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f 50m help for 
all-seat future 
Hillsborough report 
alarms small clubs 

By Robin Oakfey ami John Goodbody 

Football pools promoters 1 
last night pledged at least •Eugbsh Firet and Second Dfrisio* duf* to become all-seater 
£50 rniltion towards irn- by August 1994, others by by August 1999. Rugby and cricket 
pJementing the Taylor re- ff®08®* should «1» i**se oat stmOag, 
port on the Hillsborough •Spikes to be xmmmd&tmfeucssTwlildi should be 
dieter, which demands 1111111 2*2 metres with patrolled emergency gates. 
that all league grounds 
become aB-seater by the 
end of the decade. 

The report, published 
yesterday, accuses football 
authorities and dub man- 

• Ticket touting, throwing missiles, rhaiitfag obscene or racist 
abase and pitch iurasiows to be outlawed. 

anco and Mesneiii 
:al! ro face England 

• Electronic “tagging” to keep convicted hooligans away 

• The shelving of the identity card scheme. 
• Better police awiimiiiiwrttq—wlfthi grmmdu. 

- •Better first aid and medical feeffities, with doctors either on 
agemenrs of ehifling com- call or at the ground, depending oh crawL 
placency” in the wake of  -r—“-rr—----- 
dm disaster which killed 95 018 ahead.raPufly ®«hJus safety measures recommen- 
__~nt_ iact Anrii recommendation that aB First ded by die report. Ministers 

and Seamd Division Clubs will also swiftly consider creat- 
s^uld have all-seat stadiums ing three new public order 
by August 1994. Other English offences the throwing of mis- SM£j"52 ^SS**?!*!**" *»« Hyfc.go™*. the 
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hooliganism. Lord Justice 
Taylor said, caOing higher 
standards “both in bricks and 
mortaraodinhumaa idatjoa- 

MW*m> 

“The years of patching up 
grounds, of having periodic 
disasters and narrowly avoid¬ 
ing many others by muddling 
through on a wing and a 
prayer must be over” he said. 

The Government is press- 

INSIDE 

m oiiEaa 
aSHBBCjHSlH 

■'HancEds . 
lytaQnHan- 

dubs will have to do away 
with terracing by 1999. 

Mr David Waddmgton, the 
Home Secretary, said squalid 
conditions created squalid 
behaviour and it was essential 
to safety and better crowd 
behaviour to move towards 
alUMt darfinm* TheT.ahrair 
Party ensured a political battle 
by opposing the idea, which is 
expected to cost £130 million. 

The Football Trust, funded 
by Littlewoods, Vernons and 
Zetters from their Spot-the- 
Ball competitions, immediate¬ 
ly prom^ed a minimum of 
£50 million over the next 10 
y«lftbeb<M» toimprove. 
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• The Times Crossword 
—the most famous 

puzzle in the world—is 
. 60 years old on 

Thursday. To mark the 
event we are pubfishing 

The Times Diamond 
JubUee Crossword, the 
biggest we have ever 

compiled. 
• The puzzle is not only 

as challenging as any 
pubfished over the past 
60 years, but carries 12 

prizes, including a 
holiday for two in Inda 
plus £1,000 cash. See 

pagell 

Typical qf the dubs* re¬ 
actions was that of Mr Jon 
Pollard of Aldershot, who 

Partiameat.-.10 
T#wKng - 14 
Parhameutary sketch ^22 
Football’s reaction ~~_46 

“I wish last week’s 
storms had done us a favour 
and blown our stands away.” 

Mr Arthur Sandford, who 
takes over as the Fbodxall 
League's chief executive on 
Thursday, said there was a 
very real possibility that some 
of the smaller dubs would not 
be able to afford the improve¬ 
ments and would go to the 
watt. Other dubs would be 
forced to move their grounds. 

The Government, embar¬ 
rassed by Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor's rejection of its identity 
cards scheme — which he said 
could increase the chances of 
congestion and disorder out¬ 
side grounds — is to im¬ 
plement a whole range of 

chanting of racial or obscene 
abuse and running on the 
pitch without reasonable 
excuse. 

They will also examine the- 
judge’s "*«ni«iHMfatinn that 
all sports grounds—including 
rugby and cricket grounds — 
should be subject to the new 
Football Licensing Authority. 

Among 33 new recom¬ 
mendations the intwim 
report in the summer, the 
judge calls for electronic tag¬ 
ging and extended use of 
attendance centres to keep 
convicted hooligans away on 
Saturdays.' 

He also says some perimeter 
fenHng should be removed, 
but relatives of the 
Hillsborough victims said his 
recommendations in this re¬ 
spect did not go far enough. 

Labour immediately made 
plain its opposition to the idea 
of all-seat stadiums and called 

Gratined on page 22, col 1 
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PLATINUM 
• There was on© winner 

of yesterday’s £2,000 
prize: see page 3. 

Today’s cftance to win 
£2,000 is on page 29 

Baby charge 
Mbs Janet Griffiths, a nurse 
apd 33, was remanded im i 
“«ody at Harseferry Road, 
Utedon, yesterday, accused of j 
“ducting a new -bom baby, 
AioandraGriffiths—Page 2 

Moving name 
Blue Arrow, die employment 
8KWR has written off £81.88. | 
^l&m for the year and, 
“ostned. “Manpower”, is 

its corporate base to 
US,--Page 23 

Index 

Hoods and gales 
bring more chaos 

\5J 

Gales and heavy rain flooded 
parts of Britain yesterday as 
engineers struggled to repair 
power lines severed in last 
week’s storm. 

Flood warnings were issued 
in Wales and the West Coun¬ 
try, and the river Severn in 
Worcester rose to its highest 
level for 20 years. 

The newly formed National 
Rivers Authority issued 
warnings of posable flooding 
in coastal areas. Warnings 
were in force on several rivers 
in Devon and Cornwall. Some 
roads were blocked by fallen 
trees and landslips. 

More than 100,000 house¬ 
holders in southern England 
were told that power supplies 

By John Yoraig 

might not be reconnected 
until later this week. The 
South Western Electricity 
Board warned people against 
trying to reconnect their own 
supplies by running leads 
from nearby houses. 

Up to 13,000 homes in 
Devon were without electric¬ 
ity for the fourth day, and 20 
schools were dosed. In Corn¬ 
wall some 15.000 homes were 
without power and a dozen 
schools dosed. 

Twenty-five people were 
evacuated from their homes 
after a landslip at Higher 
Kelly, near Calstock, Corn¬ 
wall, caused by a garden wall 
being Mown down. Several 

Continued on page 22, coll 
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Honecker leaves cancer ward — for jail 
Arrest on 
treason 
charges 
From Anne McENoy 

East Berlin 

East Germany’s disgraced for¬ 
mer leader, Herr Erich 
Honecker was yesterday re¬ 
leased from hospital and 
driven straight to an East 
Berlin jail feeing charges of 
treason, corruption and abuse 
of office. 

Herr Honecker, aged 77, 
was collected early yesterday 
morning by his wife and 
former Education Minister, 
Frau Margot Honecker and 
their daughter and grandchild, 
from the Charite hospital 
where be had been treated for 
cancer of the kidney 

Herr Honecker, looking 
pale but otherwise composed, 
was accompanied by six plain 
clothes security men. He 

Early poll defended_8 
Letters   IS 

A grim-faced Hen: Honecker leaving hospital far East Berim yesterday after cancer treatment, wife bis wife holding Us arm. 

kissed Frau Honecker before 
being swept away in a Rus¬ 
sian-built Volga accompanied 
a policeman. 

The couple were rarely seen 
together during Herr 
Honecker’s later years in 
power and were rumoured to 
live apart most of the time. 
Since their communal fell 
from grace, they spent more 
time together and hospital 
staff said that Frau Honecker 
was a frequent visitor during 
her husband's twoweek stay. 

His doctor. Dr Peter 
Ahhaus said that his patient 
was not fit to face arrest and 
has asked for him to be taken 
into medial care. “The 
patient is very depressed,” he 
told reporters, “he finds it 
difficult to grasp the current 
developments.” 

The Bos] 

Plan to halve deficit 
from Martin Fletcher and Peter Stothard, Washington 

The United Slates embarked 
yesterday on the first stage of 
its most drastic retrenchment 
since the end of the Second 
World War. 

The Bush Administration 
unveiled plans yesterday to 
wind down 69 US military 
bases, including three in 
Britain, cut troop levels, kill a 
series of weapon procurement 
programmes, and retire many 
agemg ships and aircraft 

The Cold War over, Mr 
Richard Cheney, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, announced 
his intention to close outright 
35 bases in the US and 12 
abroad, and to scale back 22 
others. In Britain all US 
operations are to cease at RAF 
Greenham Common, RAF 
Fairford, and RAF Wethers¬ 

field, and seven other bases 
are to be closed in Italy, 
Turkey, Greece, West Ger¬ 
many and South Korea. 

It is understood that further 
closures both in Britain and 
other countries are under 

Jobs threat...——2 
Star Wars tests. 
Leading article. 
Deficit halved ~ 

detailed negotiation. The Brit¬ 
ish base under threat is RAF 
Bentwater. 

The landmark defence bud¬ 
get preserves for the time 
being both the Strategic De¬ 
fence Initiative and the 
equally controversial B2 
“Stealth” bomber, but both of 
those enormously expensive 

programmes are under review. 
The defence budget formed 
part of a wider $1,230 billion 
(£740 billion) federal budget 
which President Bush pre¬ 
sented to Congress yesterday. 

That lansr budget envis¬ 
ages a budget deficit for 1991 
halved to $63.1 billion 
through increased revenues 
and spending cuts. 

However, cuts in domestic 
spending programmes are 
deeper than those in defence 
and the package will be bit¬ 
terly contested by the Demo¬ 
crat-controlled Congress. 

Congressmen of both par¬ 
ties will also demand more 
shutdowns of overseas bases, 
particularly as the closure of 
86 domestic bases was agreed 

Continued on page 22, col 7 

US reveals details 
of cats at bases 

By Michael Evans, Defence Gmespofldent 

US Air Force officials, con¬ 
firming yesterday's report in 
The Times, gave details of the 
decision to pull out from three 
RAF bases in Britain, involv¬ 
ing the withdrawal of thou¬ 
sands of American service¬ 
men and their families and the 
transfer of aircraft and 
refuelling tankers to the US or 
other European sites. 

Cuts in the US defence 
budget will reduce the number 
of American main operating 
bases in Britain from eight to 
six. Operations will cease at 
Fairford in Gloucestershire 

and Greenham Common in 
Berkshire. The third base to be 
effected, at Wethersfield in 
Essex, is not counted as a 
main operating base. 

Bentwaters in Suffolk will 
also be affected, although it 
will remain as an American 
operating base; 
• At Greenham Common, 
home to the 501st Tactical 
Missile Wing, the 1,645 mili¬ 
tary personnel and 124 US 
civilians, will be reduced to 
400 by September 1991, once 
all the cruise missiles have 

Continued on page 22, col 4 

Three gold 
medals for 

English 
By Our Sports Staff 

English athletes won three 
gold wwytals at die Common¬ 
wealth Games in Auckland 
yesterday. 

Kriss Akabusi and Sally 
Gunnell took the men’s and 
women's 400 metres hurdles 
tides, while Myrtle Augee led 
an English dean sweep of the 
medals in the women’s shot 

Sebastian Coe, Tom Mc¬ 
Kean, Deem Billy and Matt¬ 
hew Yates qualified fin- the 
men’s 800m final on Thurs¬ 
day. However, David Bryant’s 
quest for a record fifth bowls 
win ended. 

The marathon was won by 
the Kenyan, Wakiihori. 
Games repeats, pages 44,45,46 

Mandela’s release 
clouded by threat 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

However, South African 
sources said there was more 
hesitancy about this, because 
of disappointment over recent 
statements by ANC leaders in 
Lusaka- 

Mr Donah Omar, a lawyer 
and friend of the Mandela 
family, said that Mandela felt; 

Nelson Mandela has told a 
friend that he would have “no 
alternative” but to continue 
the armed struggle of the 
African National Congress if 
Pretoria refutes to unban the 
organization. 

His implicit threat followed 
indications that President de 
Klerk may prove more cau¬ 
tious than some have antici¬ 
pated in a speech he is to make 
at the opening of Parliament 
in Cape Town on Friday. 

Britain and other govern¬ 
ments have been expecting an 
announcement of Mandela's 
release while others have 
speculated that his release 
might be accompanied by 
dropping the ANC ban. 

Full report. 

the situation would be “un¬ 
tenable” ifhe could not pursue 
the ANCs work. 

“He indicated to me that if 
the organization was not 
unbanned, he would have no 
alternative but to continue the 
struggle where he left offi” he 
said. 

Rare feast for the National Trust bookworm 

fesr- 
' 
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Australian spider beetle,, 
magnified about 16 fines. 

By Simon Tak 
Arts Correspondent 

Innocent bouquets of cut flowers handed 
out to performers at an autumn music 
festival may have brought havoc to one 
of the country’s most important collec¬ 
tions of rare books. 

The National Trust have discovered 
that beetles have eaten into 5,000 16th 
and 17 th century books at the library at 
Lanhydrock House near Bodmin in 
CornwaJL 

“We’ve found two tiny beetles, tire- 
biscuit beetle and the Australian spider 
beetle, and we think they were brought 
in on the bouquets presented at the 
autumn festival hoe in November,” 
said Mrs Tamsm Thomas, of the 
National Trust 

Evidence was found when staff began 

a spring dean of the collection in the 
long library at the house. The books 
were collected by a 17th century Puritan 
theologian, the Rev Hannibal Gammon, 
pastor of Mawgan-in-Pyder, Cornwall, 
on behalf of his patron, the first Earl of 
Radnor. They included the only two 
copies known of a 1588 religious work, 
both of which have been damaged. 

According to Mr Peter Hammond, the 
Natural History Museum’s beetle ex¬ 
pert, the National Trust should have 
been on their guard against the pests. 
“Any library which inspects its shelves 
regularly would have been aware of the 
presence of these beetles, and I'm not 
surprised to hear of its presence here. 
They don’t need much water, so they can 
subsist on very dry material indeed.” 

Mr Hammond said the National Trust 

should not have been surprised to find 
either the Australian spider beetle, 
Ptinus teems, or the biscuit or bread 
beetle, Stegobium paniceum, between 
their covers. 

He said: “I would expect to find them 
in practically every household in every 
town. The spider beetle is non-flying but 
could have come in in packing or 
anything of vegetable origin, and the 
bread beetle flies around in great 
numbers. The spider beetle has been 
known in this country for at least a 
century and the bread beetle, which is of 
the same family as the bookworm and 
the woodworm, since Roman times.” 

The feet that the books had not been 
disturbed since last Spring would have 
given the grub the undisturbed opportu¬ 
nity to have alengthy feast 
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HOME NEWS 

Woman charged 
with abduction 
Miss Janet Griffiths, of Bnrford, Oxfordshire, appeared in 
conn yesterday accused of abducting the newborn baby 
Alexandra Griffiths from St Thomas’ Hospital, south 
wH«toM8 days ago (Paul wnkmson writes). 

Miss Griffiths, a nurse aged 33, was remanded in custody 
until February 12 by Mr Ronald Moss, the stipendiary 
magistrate at Horseferry Road court in London. Sie was 
cujjswmder section two of the 1984 Child Abduction Act. 

Mr David Archer, for the Crown Prosecution Service, 
5™*® a second charge of child stealing, brought under 

“ 2L1861 °®!Mes Against the Person Act, should be 
: withdrawn as the idevant section had been repealed. 
■ __Miss Griffiths smiled nervously at the crowded court- 
' room^when she cantered the dock. She spoke once, saying 

«s" to confirm her and address. 
hfrAreher asked for a two-week remand incusfody for the 

; Preparation of medical and social inquiry reports. Reposting 
• restrictions were not lifted. 

Pay deal for dons 
: Union leaders agreed yesterday to a compromise with poly- 
; technic and college directors which could end the long- 
F running examination boycott by dons (Sam Kifey writes), 
h The Polytechnics and Colleges Employers Forum agreed at 

the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service to 
I indude part-time academics in national pay bargaining.« 
: Academics will be asked in a national vote in foe next 
h fomighr to support the agreement for a 6 per cent pay rise, 
- backdated to last April, with 1.5 per cent back-dated from 

last September. Senior lecturers will get a £750 bonus. 

Gorden Kaye ‘better’ 
The actor Gorden Kaye, star of BBC Television’s 'Alio 'Alio, 
who received serious head injuries when wood was blown 
through his car windscreen during last Thursday’s gales, was 
moved out of intensive care into a general waid at Charing 
Cross Hospital yesterday (Libby Jutes writes). 

His condition was described as “serious, but stable and 
improving all the time." Miss Alison Griffin, for the 
producers of the 'Alio 'Alio stage show, said: “It’s too early 
yet to say he’s out of danger. Bui be is now aware of people, 
recognises their voices, and responds by squeezing bands." 

Branagh shares deal 
CBS UK said yesterday that it had become foe minority 
shareholder in Renaissance Films, a company set up by 
Kenneth Branagh the actor (Andrew Lycett writes). CBS UK 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sony, the Japanese company 
which took over the Hollywood studio Columbia for $3.4 
billion. In Britain CBS UK operates laigriy as a record, mus¬ 
ic publishing and video distribution company. Mr Branagh’s 
related Renaissance Theatre and film companies wfll benefit 
from being part of the wider CBS and Sony corporate 
empire, including Columbia. 

New chief for Justice 
Lord Alexander of Weedon, QC, chairman of the National 
Westminster Bank, has been elected chairman of the 
Council for Justice; the all-party law reform group and the 
British section of foe International Commission of Jurists 
(Fiances Gibb writes). A member of foe council for many 
years, he recently appeared for Teo Soh Lung, a Singapore 
solicitor, when she was seeking release from detention in 
Singapore. Her previous counsel was banned from practice 
in Singapore. litigation reform, page 4 

Ulster resignation 
The vice-chairman of the Northern. Ireland Police Authority 
is to retire for “personal reasons**, after remarks she is 
alleged to have made about the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
sparked a dispute. Mis Phyllis Bateson has tokl Mr Peter 
Brooke, Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, she wants to 
leave at foe end of the month. Mr Ken Magmnis, a Unionist 
MP, said in foe Commons last June that Mrs Bateson made 
foe remarks at a reception for Sir John Hermon, Chief 
Constable of the RUC, before his retirement last May. 
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Cabinet resists call for defence cuts 
By Nicholas Wood 
and Philip Webster 

Senior ministers moved yesterday to 
damp down hopes that the upheavals 
in Eastern Europe trill bring big cash 
savings in Britain's defence budget 

Foreign Office ministers are lining 
up with foe Ministry of Defence and 
the Prime Minister to resist Treasury 
pressure for b% cutbacks in men and 
weapons. 

Ministerial sources insisted that foe 
scope for reductions was “limited**. 
They do not envisage much, of a 
“peace dividend” for foe United 
Kingdom, regardless of moves by 
Warsaw Pact countries to send home 
Soviet troops. 

They maintain that Britain's long¬ 
term defence interests are served by 
ensuring that the United States retains 

a sizeable military presence on foe 
Continent. 

That could be achieved only by 
Britain and its continental Nam 
partners continuing to shoulder their 
share of the burden in the defence of 
Western Europe. 

Labour accused Cabinet “dino¬ 
saurs” of being totally confused oyer 
their stance on defence cuts while 
Whitehall sources scorned weekend 
press reports ofTuige” cuts in defence 
spending in the pipeline. 

Suggestions that troop levels could 
be cut by a third were greeted with 
“hysterical laughter in foe Ministry 
of Defence, and government sources 
issued a warning against co anting tire 
chickens of future savings. 

Mr Martin CFNeiU, foe Oppo¬ 
sition's chief defence spokesman, 
insisted that Mr Douglas Hurd, the 

Foreign Secretary, had backtracked 
from his talk ofconverfo® “tanks into 
tractors” 

Mr O'Neill said that while foe 
Treasury pressed for economies at the 
Ministry of Defence; Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr Tom King, the 
Secretary of State for Defence; vied 
with one another in painting a 
“bleaker” picture of events in the 
East 

“nris shambles has to be contrasted 
with dear calls from the Dutch and 
Belgian Governments for Western 
consideration of troop reductions in 
non-America^ foreign, Nate forces in 
West Germany,” Mr O’Neill told 
students at Manchester University. 

“While it may be some time before 
these changes are fully implemented, 
the European Allies should be mast¬ 
ing tfaatit is not only foe United States 

that benefits from the changes in 
Eastern Europe.” 

Government sources moated that 
foe talks in Vienna on Conventional 
Forces in Europe were foe 
retain security at reduced arms teve& 

Ministry of Defence souroessajid 
there were no plans forA <£*£5 
review, maintaining that foe flmddy 
and uncertainty surrounding events 
in foe East made such an exerose 
futile. However, <>efenrobudgjtewae 
being continually reassessed througU 
the annual spending round and long¬ 
term costings. 

“Sceptical” Treasury officials, 
wanning UP for foe annual reviewm 

had dashed with foe Prime Minister. 
_— . —i 

Closure 
of US 
base to 

costjobs 
ByRayOancy 

Closure ut roe 
at Wethersfield, 

has put 118 jobsatr»k- 

Rebellion by 
skilled staff 
could cripple 
Ford plants 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Storm victim’s last trip 

The Ford motor company was 
laced with a rebellion by its 

craftsmen last night 
which threatened to cripple its 
main plants in Britain. 

The unofficial strike at foe 
company’s Hakwood rite on 
Merseyside continued, with 
foe loss of vehicles valued at 
£11 million a day, as shop 
stewards meeting m Birming¬ 
ham decided to 
craftsmen at Dagenham, 
Bridgend, Swansea and Croy¬ 
don to join the action. 

In a separate development, 
Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunica¬ 
tion and Plumbing Union, 
accused foe company of “for 
many years putting down foe 
interests of skilled workers”. 

The Hafewood action is 
already halting work at the 
Southampton plant which 
makes Tranrit vans. 

Skilled Staff claim the tWO- 
year agreement accepted last 
week by the company’s 32,000 
hourly-paid workers will 
erode their differentials. 

Mr Arthur Baridem, chair¬ 
man of the craftsmen’s nat¬ 
ional group, said they were 
against the terms of foe com¬ 
pany offer. They would ask 
the Amalgamated Engineering 
Union to make any strike 
action official. 

He condemned the offer as a 
“slap in the face to craftsmen” 
and said other union nego¬ 
tiators acted “like an eastern 

I European dictatorship”. 

Another union official pre¬ 
dicted last night that every 
plant coukl be faced with 
severe problems and even 
closure if foe rebellion gams 
the support of the company’s 
5,000 highly skilled craftsmen. 

The offer has also been 
firmly rejected by members of 
theEETFU, who voted by 668 
to 375 in favour of a strike. 

Mr Hammond said: “We 
want the company to pay for 
foe work that our members are 
already doing and to come to a 
sensible arrangement for the 
future. Ford has, for many 
years, put down the interests 
of skilled workers.” 
• Four former Ford workers 
deafened by noise on foe 
production line won £24,500 
damages against the company 
in the High Court yesterday. 

In die test case brought by 
the men, who were aO em¬ 
ployed at Ford’s Croydon 
factory, the car manufacturer 
admitted liability for the in¬ 
jury caused to their hearing. 

Mir Justice Waller awarded 
£7,500 damages to Mr Albert 
Bixby, aged 58, a former press 
shop operator, of Wcstcott, 
Dorking, Surrey. 

Mr Raymond Eliott, aged 
63, a maintenance worker, of 
East Grinstead, Surrey, won 
£6^00. Mr Raymond Care, 
aged 55, a press shop operator, 
of Puriey, south London, was 
awarded £6,000. Mr Peter Fry, 
aged 53, a press shop labourer, 
of Thornton Heath, south 
London, won £4,500. 

A prize winning idea could be 

right at your fingertips 
in the Toshiba Year of Invention 

Last year, inspired by bis hazardous job as a 

roofing contractor, James Myers had an idea for a 

roofing safety barrier 

It won him a cash prize of £1,000 in the 

National Finals of the Toshiba Year of Invention 

competition. 

And in the earlier Regional Finals he won a 

Toshiba video camcorder a portable computer and 

a grant to develop his idea! 

This year, if you come up with a bright idea, 

you could win one of 24 great prizes worth 

£100,000! It doesn't have to be complicated and, as 

James proved, you don't have to be a boffin. 

You can enter as an Individual or with your 

School, University/College or Small Business. 

So complete and return the coupon today, for 

full details and an Entry Form. 

TOSHIBA DESIGN 

vx-ji nun Please send me the Tbshibe Tear y- - ^- 
I of Invention 1991 Awards Brochure and YEAR OF 
j Entry Form. 

ADDRESS 

Invention 

POSTCODE 

tel.no. AGE fif under 18) 

Now please return this coupon to: Tbshiba Year of Invention, 

| FREEPOST. Blackhorse Road, London SE8 5BP. J 
| The closing date for completed Entry Forms is 2nd April 199Q j 

A heavy-lift crane hoisting a 38ft baleen whale 
from foe shore at Saadgate, near Folkestone, 
yesterday. The eight-ton mammal was first 
washed ashore list Friday at Greatstoae, 
Romney Marsh, after the gales last Friday, but 
the sen took foe carcass bade and it was 
eventually beached 10 miles along the coast at 
Sandgate. The A259 in east Kent had to be 
dosed for two hours during the operation. 
After council workers dragged it dear of foe 
beach the crane lifted it on to a low loader. The 

whale’s undignified grave was a rubbish tip 25 
mites away, where ft was buried under a pOe of 
refuse. Kent police, which provided an escort 
for its last journey, said last night: “We were 
contacted by the council because of foe amnber 
of spectators gathering at foe scene.” Dr Say 

of foe Impmarfimal Whaling Cbm- 
amrinn, said that between 60 and 70 sea 
mammals were beached on British coasts every 
year, but it was less common fora bakes whale 
to be washed ashore. 

two commander, said tfteUS-.- .v 
Air Force spends fS^roahon :: 
in foe community metnomg ^- 
service contracts and - 
xnent supplies.. • 

People working at gz. 
were wdd yesterday about 
closure proposal. . - 

Commander High 
most of the 513 nr mc:-wzg 
ppiywinel and forir -4-’j 
will be aad to leave. . ^ 

“When foe roses are wponH ^. '■ 
ing in the summer this is.foe ;;; 
best looking base in foe wodfo / ^ 
The Quality of here is... 
exceptional. It is considered 
one erf the most attractive -- 
assignments for US forces.” j.. 

He said that the officad r 
communication from Wash- _ 
ington relocation ! 
indicated budget considerat¬ 
ions were the mam reason : ; 
behind foe decision but that 
foe political situation world- /. j 
wide was also a factor. ~ . j 

“This has not come 
major emprise. We have."-; j 
known for the past nine yeas 
foat foe future of foe base wa* .| 
under consideration.” he said. 

The official communication > 
read: “US Air Force operating /; 
will be terminated in mat/.. 
1991. The 819 civil engmeer-: - v. 
ing squadrons and the 2466...;... 
tywnhat construction attach- £::. . 
nwawts and support units as¬ 
signed to tiie base will btf-r^v 
inactivated in htte 199CL** . 

Colonel High said it was qp. - "■ 
to the Ministry of Defence, :. 
which owns tire base; to decide . -C 
what happens. & could be 
completely deactivated and 
dosed down, put on solo- ; 
xnatic standby or used .for a,.. . 
non-military purpose; MoD . 
officials are meeting local - 
councifloCT on Wednesday to 
discuss closure. 

Air staffat the base work on 
mayor construction progr¬ 
ammes and are on standby to ". 
undertake rapid runway in- 
pairs in wartime for US Air -j? 
Force bases throughout Brit- . 1 
ain. They are abo prepared to ■ ‘ 
provide support services fir 
Nata 

The airfield was first devel¬ 
oped in 1941-under wartime ! 
emergency confotkms and 
when construction was com¬ 
pleted in January I944.theUS 
Ninth Bomber L Command 
took over. It was involved in 
the invasion of June 6,1944, 
and took part in big missions 
over Europe at theend of tire 
Second World War. - 

In 1952 it reopened when 
the US Air Force 2pfo Fighter 
Bomber Group arrived. 

Labour proposals for ‘fresh start’ London 

Elected body to replace GLC 
By Philip Webster, Chief Folitfeal Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock committed a 
Labour government yesterday 
to creating a “lean and tightly 
managed” elected authority to 
run London. 

The Labour Party hopes 
that it will be based in County 
Hall, foe home of foe defunct 
Greater London Council, on 
the south bank of the Thames. 

Mr Kinnock made foe revi¬ 
val of a strategic authority to 
replace the GLC to plan, co¬ 
ordinate and promote the de¬ 
velopment of London, foe 
centrepiece of proposals for a 
“fresh start” in governing the 
capital with funding to make it 
a “cleaner, greener and safer” 
place to live and work. 

He accused the Govern¬ 
ment of letting London 
“choke itself into paralysis.” 
Labour has decided to make 
foe Government’s treatment 
of London a key local and 
national campaigning issue. 

Mr Kinnock said support 
for a strategic body came from 
people who were not Labour 
voters. Even among those 
hostile to the political control 

of foe GLC in its latter years, 
there was a strong majority in 
favour of its retention. 

Labour’s package indudes 
contracts between local autho¬ 
rities and householders to pro¬ 
vide a guaranteed, level of ser¬ 
vice with powers for a quality 
commission to intervene. 

It also includes public trans¬ 
port subsidies and “substan¬ 
tial investment” in extra bu¬ 
ses, Tubes and trains and new 
lines, ioduding cross-London 
links. Public safety will be 
given a new priority, particu¬ 
larly for women, with a review 
of ticket barriers, increased 
staff and better lighting at 
stations and bus stops. 

First-time home buyers will 
be given tax help to enable 
them to bring forward pan of 
their tax relief to the early 
years of their mortgage when 
costs are high and income is 
low. litter “hotlines”, allow¬ 
ing residents to call council 
litter clearance teams, are also 
included in foe proposals. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's 
environment spokesman, said 

the new London body would 
have responsibility for public 
transport, planning, roads, the 
police, foe fire service and 
waste disposal. Details are not 
complete and will be the 
subject of talks between Lab¬ 
our and the London boroughs, 
although its electoral base is 
expected to be similar. County 

Hall, foe subject of a planning 
application for hotel dev¬ 
elopment, would be the most 
obvious location amd would 
meet with foe wishes of most 
Londoners, Mr Gould said. 

Mr Kinnock spoke as Lab¬ 
our published a report on 
what it called the “chaos of 
shabby London” It said: “Li¬ 
ving in a capital city should be 
a matter of pride. Instead, 
Londoners are beginning to 
feel ashamed of their city. No 
city in foe Western work! is 
treated with such contempt by 
its national government” 

The report, London Pride, 
said: “London has the re¬ 
sources and skills to tackle its 
problems. But this govern¬ 
ment has denied local councils 
and public bodies tire powers 
they need.” 

Mr Kenneth Baker, the 
Conservative chairman, mod:. 
“Labour must put their own 
house in order. After all, they • 
control no fewer than eight of 
the 12 inner London boroughs 
and seven others berates.” 

leading article, page IS 

Ambulance staff call 
for action by public 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Sky to start charging 
film channel viewers 

Ambulance union leaders will 
defy threats of legal action 
today and embark on a hu$e 
gamble which they hope will 
force the Government to dis¬ 
cuss their claims for more 
money and an inflation 
proofed pay mechanism. 

They want workers all over 
Britain to take part today in a 
15-minute “period of national 
conscience u support of the 
life-saving ambulance ser¬ 
vice” to demonstrate support 
for their cause. 

Mr Roger Poole, foe chief 
union negotiator, and his col¬ 
leagues, know Unit unless foe 
action is impressive, Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, will have no 
reason to move from his rsition that foe basic offer of 

per cent over 18 months 
cannot be improved. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry and foe Institute 
of Directors have issued a 

warning that the call could be 
an inducement to workers to 
break their contracts, leading 
to legal action against unions. 

However, the unions have 
been careful to say employees 
should take work-tune action 
only with the agreement of 
employers and do nothing to 
endanger health or safety. 
They expect many to take 
action during lunch hows. 

Leading churdunen yes¬ 
terday called on the Govern¬ 
ment to open discussions with 
the unions about setting up an 
independent inquiry. 

The statement, signed by 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Glasgow, the Most Rev 
Thomas Winning, the Bishop 
of Gloucester, the Right Rev 
John Yates and eight others, 
said it was obvious that the 
present offers had 
not succeeded in meeting the 
ambulance workers’ percep¬ 
tion of their needs and rights. 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

SBcy Television will start and March but 
charging viewers to watch plans “in the 
films from next Monday, a future” to scr 
year to the day after foe four- other three chan 
channel satellite TV network Da vey, joint ma 
was launched. tm-nf . 

The subscription service for 
Sky Movies, costing £9.92p a 
month, will make it foe first 
British direct-to-home pay 

and March bat there are no 
Plans “in the foreseeable 
future” to scramble Sky's 
other three channels; MrGary 
Da vey, joint managing direc¬ 
tor of Scy, said yesterday. 

Sky Movies will show 400 
mnerent films during 1990ns 
wfl as big events such as foe 
world heavyweight contest be- 

Our report/Two Militants 
and Euro jobs” (January 18L 
jjwwrectly stsued that Frank 
Muls, a former Liverpool 
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Pamella Bordes libel case 

Editors like a pair 
of crashing steam 

Shotgun courage captured on camera 
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engines, says judge 

t trip 
IVvJ^'S 

By Roins Young 

The libel dash between two “poles apart, metaphorically 
gflBdayiKflyspaper editors was at opposite ends of the world.” 

i '-S* 

!v- '.5,b,?us£!s 

■ -■-.J’J a* 

like two great steam loco¬ 
motives crashing bead on, a 
High Court judge said 
yesterday. 

Mr Justice Michael Davies 
said Mr Andrew Neil, editor 
olThe Sunday Times, and Mr 
jgfcmgrine Worsthome, forma1 
editor of The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph, put him in mind of a 
photograph captioned “When 
Greek meets Greek”. 

The two gouts approached 
each other on the same track 
and . collided head-on. Then 
was no sign, he said, of the 
person who precipitated the 

><«es apart, metaphorically which he could have stated 
opposite ends of the world.” “no doubt to great effect, what 
Mr Neil’s complaint was an ill-informed, misguided, 
at the cartoon, a leading idiotic old buffer Peregrine 
tK=2 headlined “Playboys as Worsthome was, if that's what 
liters” and a feature, “Dan- be thmfa about him." 

that the cartoon, a leading 
article headlined “Playboys as 
editors" and a feature, “Dan* 
gerous liaisons", meant he had 
consorted with a woman he 
knew to be a prostitute and for 
that reason was unfit to be 
editor of The Sunday Times. 

There was no complaint film... .11 ___ r* ■_r 

Mr Mflmo said the question 
of damage did not arise 
because Mr Neil had not been 
Libelled and his reputation was 
“unstained", but if the jury 
did fed Mr Neil had won the 
sarnsi” 
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“You may think there is a 
paralleJ between that photo¬ 
graph and this case," thejudge 
said. "Here is a collision 
between two locomotives, 
fywd on, and two drivers. 
Greek has indeed met Greek 
over the past five days." 

The absent catalyst was Mrs 
Pamella Bordes, who might 
now be regarded as “yes* 
today’s woman", the judge 
said. But, in the words of one 
witness, sue had been the most 
frmhiw woman in the country 
apart from the Royal Family, 
when the contested articles 
were published. 

Mr Justice Davies was sum¬ 
ming up in the case in which 
Mr Neil and Times News¬ 
papers are suing Mr Wors- 
thorne and his newspaper 
over two articles and a cartoon 
relating to Mr Neil's relation¬ 
ship with Mrs Bordes, a 
former Commons researcher 
exposed as a prostitute. 

Mr Neil claims tire articles 
implied that he had known 
during his four-month affair 
with Mrs Bordes that she was 
'a call girt. The defendants 
deny the meaning alleged. 

Earlier, Mr Patrick Mflmo, 
QC, for Mr Woisthorae, had 
said in his summing-up that 
the trial was about the free¬ 
dom to comment and not “a 
battle between the permissive 
society and fire maintenance 
of Victorian values”. 

The verdict could not be 
interpreted as being in favour 
of one sexual code, or against 
the other. It concerned the 
freedom to criticize those who 
occupied positions of prom¬ 
inence and importance in 
public life. 

Adapting and developing 
the words of Lord Diptock, he 
said: “It will be a sorry day for 
this country if someone of the 
intellect, independence of 
mind and originality of 
thought of Mr Worsthome 
was prevented or restricted or 
penalized from expressing his 
opinions on fire conduct of 
persons in public life.” 

Mr Milmo said Mr 
Worsthome had put his case 
with eloquence, fluency and 
nyle. That it was convincing— 
even to Mr Neil and his 
lawyers - was indicated by 
their efforts to discredit him 
by producing a book m which 
Mr Worsthome referred “with 
gentle humour" to a school¬ 
boy sexual encounter 50 years 
before. 

Mr Nefl was a person of 
“tuUamisbed reputation” and 
by general consensus “a dedi¬ 
cated and successful" journal¬ 
ist and editor, Mr Milmo said. 

That would remain fire 
position whatever the out¬ 
come of this case. Mr Neil’s 
reputation was not at stake. 

Nor would the jury be 
passing judgement on the 
attitudes to standards of 
bdhavkiur indicated by the 
evidence given by Mr Nml and 
Mr Worsthome^ who were 

teg a newspaper into dis¬ 
repute, frivolity, lack of dig¬ 
nity and decorum, imprud¬ 
ence or loose sexual be¬ 
haviour, Mr Milmo said. 

The “highly unlikely and 
extraordinary” allegation 

rounds of drinks for his 
friends and supporters — 
“even at Tramp prices" — and 
“let that be an end to fr." 

In his summing-up, Mr 
Richard Raxnpton, QC, for Mr 
Neil, said the message to The Mr Neil claimed was being , m^saeeJto T™ 

made m the articles was thata Sunday Tekgraph^nada bad made in the articles was that a XZTYu 
person shook! have had an l*560 that Mr Neil had been 
affair with a lady in full 
knowledge that when the girl 
was not going out with him 

“caught with his trousers 
down in a tart’s bedroom". 

The articles meant that 
she was having sex for a few “this naughty, lecherous man 

has been caught out and is in a 

i Here is a collision, 
head on, between two 
locomotives and two 

drivers 9 

cold sweat in case it is going to 
come out — a cold sweat of 
guilt and fear”. 

Accusing Mr Worsthome of 
“trumpeting from the pulpit”, 
Mr Rampton said the reader 
was being told that Mr Neil 
ought to be removed as 
Sunday Times editor. 

Mr Worsthome had paintwH 
a picture in “lurid, sleazy 
colours" of Mr Neil as a 
playboy, a “lecherous, self- 
indulgent man who spends his 
leisure time consorting with 
riff-raff and a prostitute". 

However, the jury had seen 
from Mr Neffs appearance in 
the witness box that he was a 
sober, intelligent and hard¬ 
working man, perhaps “a little 
bit grey". It would be hard to 
think of a less likely playboy. 

“What the tabloids were 
saying, what Mr Worsthome 
may have wished or imagined 
or heard from Fleet Street 

sawn-off shotgun b captured by a bank’s secu¬ 
rity cameras. The art of bravery was rewarded 
yesterday when Mr John Sceafs, right, 
received an award from Scotland Yanfs Flying 
Squad (David Sapsted writes). 

Mr Sceats was queueing at his local branch 
of Barclays Bank at Harlesden, north-west 
London, when three masked men burst in. He 
said one scabbed him by the throat and pointed 
the gun at life ^nwA- 

Hf rtifn m«Hp a grab for the gnu wrf 
struggled with the man before being thrown to 
the floor. 

Commander John 0*Commr, head of the 
Flying Squad, who presented the award, said: 
“His actions were incredible, especially as he 
took on a dangerous armed man who was part 
of a team at three. He almost stopped the 
robbery taking place." 

Mr Sceats, the oldest person to receive fire 
award, was also made an honorary member of 
firesquad. 

The pensioner, who keeps fit by walking and 
swimming, said: “Ta very pleased to be given 
this award but I new Brink that what I did was 

silly rather than brave." 
He said: “If someone had ttdd me before¬ 

hand I would act in the way I fid, I wouldn’t 
have believed them." 

After throwing Mr Sceats to the ground, one 
of the gang stood with his foot on his chest and 
kept a shotgan trained on Mm. Mr Sceats was 
braised brt otherwise anixtfmed. 

The robbers, who escaped with £4,000 in the 
raid last September, are still being sought. 

Mr Sceats, a retired buyer for a chemical 
engineering firm, is being put toward for a 
higher police award. 

He said: “My first instinct when I saw fire 
gun pointed at me was one of annoyance so I 
Just grabbed it Even when K was lying on the 
floor with it pointing at me, I didn’t fed 
frightened. Just very angry." 

Hjs wife, Anne, aged 70, said: “On fire day it 
happened, I came la from ray part-time Job and 
asked Mm how Ms day had been. 

“He said he had been involved in a bit of a do 
at the bank but it wasn’t until fire eremag that 
any detaih at aA emerged. That's just like Mm. 
He's very modest" 

:»pot FOOD 

Consolation 
for illness 

A retired hotelier was the 
sole winner of the £2,000 
prize in the Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum competition yesteray. 

Mr Arthur Stirling, aged 
79. of Si David's, Dyfed, 
said his win was “a pleasant 
consolation" for being 
“grounded" after a bad 
asthma attack. 

“My wife and I usually 
spend a couple of months in 
Grenada at this time of year, 
but I’ve recently been in¬ 
structed not to travel. Now 
that doesn’t seem quite so 
disappointing," Mr Stirling 
said. 

£415,000 for child injured during birth 

Mr Justice Michael Davies 

hundred pounds with a visa¬ 
ing businessman in an hotel. 

gossip-mongers, are not 
facts.” It was no good Mr 
Worsthome saying Mrs Bor¬ 
des was a gold digger and that 
Tramp nightclub was a pick¬ 
up joint This was just his 
overheated imagination. His 

A child who was delivered 
still-bom, but saved from 
death by skilled medical care, 
was yesterday awarded 
£415,000 damages against the 
maternity hospital where die 
was bom. 

Ognall approved the agreed 
award by the Cambowdl 
Area Health Authority to Miss 
Ruth Husbands, the mother, 
on behalf of Emma, now aged 
five. 

“Ignore the moral aspects vbs “buckets of in¬ 
fer a moment On hygienic or sincere bogwash". 
Lm1«L - :-1 - — *- «L«4 W 

health pouneb atone,, that MrNeil wasa haid-woriring 
^J.^ft1“?fCbehav,our’ man who attire tender ageof 
““"Si ^ 34 had been appointed to the 

Mr Worsthome did not editorship of a great national 
mite his comments it. a and made a Huge 
“factual vacuum”. He bad ^iCT^ofit 

gathered his information from But his world «w suddenly _ p • A ****** UAO WUltU WOO tNAUlblUJ 

press coverage, from informa- brought down on his head last 

March whcn the News of the 
journalistic circles and from World d^iosed that Pamella 

. For although doctors were 
able to resuritate Emma Hus¬ 
bands, staffat.King’s College 
Hospital in south London had 
earlier failed to notice her 
riprfintng condition inside the 
womb and she was left with 
permanent brain damage. 

In the High Court in 
London yesterday Mr Justice 

He ordered that £35,000 be 
paid at once for past expenses 
and for the devoted care she 
had given over the years. 

Mr John Gowley, QC her 
counsel, told the court that 
Emma, who now lives with 

By Paul Wilkinson 

to the hospital. 
There were signs of danger 

when tests showed the foetal 
heartbeat slowing and im¬ 
mediate steps should have 
been taken to effect a delivery, 
Mr Crowley said. 

But nothing was done. 
Emmy was technically stfll- 

bomjJbut a senior paedia¬ 
trician saved her life. She was 
kept in intensive care for three 
days after birth, but the dam- 

her 30-year-old mother at ^ W been done. 
Newark House, Loughbo¬ 
rough Road, Brixton, was nine 
days overdue when admitted 

She could not walk until she 
was 22 months old and only 
began to talk last year with a 

limited vocabulary. She at¬ 
tends a special school fait is 
never expected to get beyond a 
mental age of seven or eight 

“It’s plain that a great deal 
of care is required," Mr Cow¬ 
ley said. “She will never 
achieve independent living." 

Afterwards Miss Husbands, 
who wept as Mr Crowley told 
of the blunders which led to 
Emma’s handicap, said: “It's 
been a long struggle. No 
amount of money could com¬ 
pensate for what Emma could 
have been. 

“I am very relieved it is 

over. But it should not have 
taken so long. They held out 
until the end of last year 
before admitting it was their 
fault even though within 
weeks they had evidence to 
show that it was. 

“She is a happy soul but 
looking after her is a 24-hour 
job. She still wakes two or 
three times a night She talks 
now but like a two-year-okl 
and her progress is slow." 

Mr Roger Bell, QC, for the 
health authority, said they 
wished to express publicly 
their regret 

his experience of the world. 
Mr Milmo asked the jury 

World disclosed that Pamella 
Bordes was a call girl 

After that he suffered in 
uSSS? dignified silence the ghastly 
Worstiiorae give evidence-- embarrassment of salacious ..__1 j — ..J*____WMMWMlWaiWVttl V* JtUUUiUUJ 

there could be a “finer exam- publicity in the popular press, 
pie” of a Person expressing Mr Rampton said. 
honestiy hdd opmiom on a j^Jhe Sunday Tele- 

S W* Jumped on the band- 
He had demolished the »n«h arHripc aimni 

Dentist is 
accused 

of assault 
ne naa aemonsnea me wagon wj^ articles aimed 

specifically at Mr Neil “based 
<ase that his article was ma- ^ ^ Wh0ny false assump- 
licious and designed to boost non that he had an affair with 
his paper’s circulation. 

Undoubtedly, Mr Neil was 
a girl be knew was a tart". 

It was not jocular satire or 
resentftil about Mr Wore- light-hearted teasing, but a 
thonie s arnd<^ Mr Milmo deliberate demolition job by a 
Inlrl »tia “Vnil D/fll haVf* _■_ _ _ . .a.- told the jury. “You will have serious newspaper, an unfair 
to ask yourself whether he is a and malicious attack on a 
person who easily accepts decent man whose only “sin" 
criticism - particularly from was to fall for a pretty girL 
editors of rival newspapers.’ Mr Neil made no demands 

Mr Neil certainly appeared f0r money. He had wanted a 
to have “Hitte respect" for Mr correction and apology, fan 
Donald Trelford, editor of the his request was thrown back at 
Observer: him in an arrogant and high- 

But was it necessary to go handed rebuke for questioning 
though the current court rase Mr Worethome’s opinion. 
— which had provided “di- Mr Rampton said the jmy 
version and entertainment” was not being asked for gigan- 
for millions during some tic damage in hundreds of 
“grey, stormy January days" noughts — just for a decent 
— in retribution? Mr Nefl had mm 
his own newspaper — “hun¬ 
dreds of pages” of it — in 

The judge will resume his 
dimming up today. 

Prisoner ‘died of heat in van’ 
V- It 

«« 
..ii'jimcl, haunt 

* ■ *" ; • \ 
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By Mark Souster 

A man died from heat stroke in a prison van 
whose ventilation system did not work 
Property, an inquest was told yesterday. 

Mr Tcjtnce O’Shea, aged 43, was found 
oradin one of the small metal enclosed cells of 
fee eight-tea truck which prisoners called “the 
sweatbox", a jury at Blackpool was told. 

MrO’Sbiea died on the 50 mile journey from 
Blackpool magistrates' court to Risley remand 
centre during last summer's beat wave when 
fctopoaiures reached 28C 

nve hours after he died his body tem- 
PWature was stfll 2C above normal. Dr James 
burns, a Home Office pathologist who carried 
out the post mortem examination said: "I’m 
satisfied that death was as a result of beat 

stroke." Police Constable Ian Heed said that 
during the 2 hour journey prisoners com¬ 
plained about the heat inside the van. 

Some stripped to their underpants while 
others tried to open emergency escape hatches 
to lei in air. 

Mr Dean Armstrong, aged 20, from Black¬ 
pool, who travelled in the same van three days 
before Mr O’Shea died said that after he was 
locked into his cell he passed out from the 
heat. He spent 10 days in hospital recovering. 

Mr Samuel Lee, the coroner, told the jury 
that the vehicle did not make the 50 air 

A dentist fondled six women 
patients while they were se¬ 
dated in his surgery a Manch¬ 
ester Crown Court jury was 
told yesterday. 

Mr Rodney Kievan, QC, 
prosecuting, alleged that Mr 
Nefl Larah also followed a 
seventh woman home claim¬ 
ing he was worried about her 
pulse rate and sexually abused 
her. Later he telephoned and 
asked her to go back to his 
surgery. She told him she 
could remember everything 
that had happened. 

Larah, aged 32, of Kibworth 
Close, Whitefield, Manchester 
denies seven charges of in¬ 
decently assaulting patients. 

Mr Kievan said the alleged 
assaults occurred while the 
women were recovering from 
the effects of Valium. In six 
cases the pattern was similar— 
the woman would be given the 
drug to ease the fear of pain 
and, it was said, could not 
protect herself 

Some of the victims tried to 
raise their arms as Latah 
fondled their breasts over 
their do thing but could not 
move because of the effects of 
the drug, it was alleged. The 
first offence occurred when 
the nurse at the surgery lad 
her back turned. The victim 
had tried to push the dentist 
away. 

Eventually Mr Larah was 
questioned by police and said 
the woman may have either 
dreamed or misinterpreted 
what had happened. “I deny 

At this rote 

no one will he 
interested 

in National 

a-su" * “to zzESsnmn. Constabulary specifications. 

The jury inspected the vehicle. The inquest 
continues today. 

absolutely," he said. 
The trial continues today. 
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i-.; _ Rare bronze figure may make £500,000 
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^ lfith-centnry Renal- 
55“ woe bore noddled 
^uanbolsgufaexpected to 
f?**5ir* fi»*n£506,000 in a 

setdptore sate in 
e# April li. 

H sfafa* Hooks faying 
S J^ean Hydra, one of 
jP rtHabwwnf Heretics. 
P^jiillimul from the artist 
2® mean. Garni Duke 
SPfcW de Madid, In I57&. 

3259'® aflrer casts ta 
25 *e arches of the 1W. 

law GaBery. 

[SALEROOM;! 
by Sarah Jane Gheckland 

Art Market 

Correspondent 

offered for sale is felt by 
Christie's to be the best of wy 
few surviving examples of the 
subject. It was cast by Antonio 
Sosidi, famed for h» o®1' 
standing casting and rimstag 
of Giambologna's metalwork. 

The sculpture, belonging to 
■w anonymous Tisilor, is loin 
high and shows important 

Italian and north European 
influences. 

Christie's weekend English 
furniture sale in New York 
made S3£46£35 (£2317.189). 
the highest total achieved 
there for a sale of mixed 
properties. 

A gilded zinc and copper 
weatbemne in the shape of a 
horse and rider made $770,000 
(£46541$) at Sotheby's in 
New York in a $2j6 mflfian 
(£1375^80) record-breaking 
sale of 19th century folk art 
belongfag to the late Mr 
Barnard Barenhoitz of Marl¬ 

borough, New Hampshire. 
The figure, made in West 
Bridgewater, Massachusetts, 
in i860, made a record for a 
single piece of US folk art 

The Banmholtz collection, 
considered the best of its kind 
to come to auction for 11 years, 
was file highlight of on Ameri¬ 
cana event which made 
$7369,017 (£4372,042). 
• Mr John Craddock, a Land 
Rover enrimsiast, from Can¬ 
nock, auctioned his collection 
of 32 at Bagsfaaws of 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire, in a 
sale which made £70,000. 

Income Bonds. 
£10,000 and over 10.75% NET PA 

£2,000-£9. W0 10.25% NET PA 

At Nationwide Anglia, our IncomeBonds now offer you two different rates of interest, both higher than 
the 938% net equivalent paid by National Savings Income Bonds. If for instance, you are a basic rate taxpayer and 

have £10,000 to invest, well pay you a very generous £89-34 net a month. Whilst for the same amount 
National Savings will only pay you £78.17 a month after tax. This, as you've probably just worked out, makes a 

difference of£1117. Which may not seem a lot on paper but it will in your pocket 

Nationwide 
Anglia 

IncomeRond. Helping you make the most of your money; 

Raw; mav wv. Con** ai time of coins 10 ww. W'nhdrawah and adititiwis in muM« of ri.0W jnwdcd bjbnw tell Hw minimum of *2.000. 
Whfadrmt mincer to 90 dav*' n°i«* o» 90 days' bu ofiMcrett on amount withdrawn. Withdrawabifrom brandiei up to /2S0 m cash per dj> and *jWijO»0 by- cheque. LajRer 
mt&Umwato by ehequ* toju* „ fewdays. Nationwide Anglia Building Society. ChcHwfieU House.Bloomsbury Ujy. London ttCIV UW. 



Report on social conditions 

Church tempers its 
criticism with 

government praise 
ByCIi£MLoi%ley,ReligiotisAfl)^Edit^ 

The Church of England 
moved quickly yesterday to 
defuse a potential quarrel with 
the Government by insisting 
that the Government de¬ 
served credit for improve¬ 
ments in social conditions 
over the past five years. 

Although a new report 
backed by foe Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Robert 

■Runcie, declared that free 
market capitalism most be 
subjected to a “theological 
critique” church spokesmen 
indsted the same was no less 
true of socialism or any other 
political ideology, and they 
were therefore not specifically 
attacking the Government 

The “injustice” of the Gov¬ 
ernment's treatment of inner- 
city problems was “less grave 
now than it was five years 
ago” the Bishop of Wilfesden, 
the Right Rev Thomas Butler, 
said yesterday when he in¬ 
troduced the report, which 
describes progress since the 
Church of England’s contro¬ 
versial survey of the inner 
cities which appeared in 1985. 

While there were improve¬ 
ments in many areas and the 
average was better, housing 
and homelessness had become 
more acute in the past five 
years. “We now have young 
people begging in the streets 
because they nave no income 
and nowhere to go;”be said. 

The bishop was speaking at 
a press conference to launch 
Living Faith in the City, a 
comprehensive review of the 
response to Faith in the City, 
which appeared in a storm of 
adversj publicity in 1985 after 
anonymous government sour¬ 
ces had branded it Marxist. 

As before, leaks of the re¬ 
port in advar.ee had presented 
it as another left-wing attack 

on government policy and its 
whole philosophy. Dr Butter 
went to a lot of trouble to 
reassure the Government that 
that was not the case. 

There was a wide debate 
going on, both inside the 
Church and outside, about 
“whether a free market ap¬ 
proach will be sufficient, 
acceptable, or successful,** he 
said. “We do not seek to 
prejudge this debate.” 

Dr Thomas Butler: Wide 
debate on the free market. 

In a message to the press 
conference, die Archbishop of 
Canterbury welcomed the re¬ 
port and said: “Social and 
economic conditions for some 
have greatly improved, and 
the church has been glad to be 
associated with many local 
projects... 

“There remains a very dear 
challenge both to the Church 
and to the nation to persevere, 
until we see the end of what 
Faith in the City called ‘a 
grave and fundamental injus¬ 
tice.’ This will be achieved 
only by partnership between 
all religious and secular bodies 
concerned, both nationally 

and socially.” Dr Butler said 
the greatest change over five 
yean was that whereas inner- 
city problems were not on the 
Government’s list of priorities 
at ail five yean ago, they were 
now high on it. The report 
itself declares that it “warmly 
welcomes the major public 
commitment made by the 
Government to the problems 
of inner cities”. 

However, there was still 
“anger” because of continuing 
privation in some areas; 
“some of this continuing an¬ 
ger inevitably finds its way 
into our report.” 

Surveying the state of pov¬ 
erty in Britain, the report says 
that “for a considerable num¬ 
ber of people the picture looks 
bleaker than it did in 1985. 
For some at least this is be¬ 
cause, in real terms, they have 
actually less cash in their poc¬ 
ket now than then. For many 
it is because their relative pos¬ 
ition is now much weaker.” 

Single people were among 
those who were suffering 
more, with significant in¬ 
creases in the number of 
young people who were home¬ 
less. “This is the cumulative 
effect of changes in income 
support and housing benefit, 
the inability to receive help 
with a deposit or rent in 
advance, low wages, and lack 
of low-cost rented accom¬ 
modation. The Government's 
belief is that young people 
should be the responsibility of 
their parents and should re¬ 
main at home, but many 
young homeless people have 
no home to return to.” 
Living Faith in the City (Church 
House Bookshop, Great Smith 
Street, London SWI 3BN; 
£5.50) . 

Leading article, page 15 
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Law reform may stop successful 
litigants facing huge legal bill 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Cail to move Irish prisoners 
Mr Gerard Conlon, one of the 
wrongfully imprisoned 
Guildford four, who were 
released last year, yesterday 
backed calls for more pris¬ 
oners to be transferred from 
British jails to Ireland. 

His support came on the 
day a report. The Transfer of 
Prisoners, was published, it is 
supported by Lord Hylton, a 
prison reform campaigner, 
and prison organizations. 

Mr Conlon, who was re¬ 
leased last October after serv¬ 

ing 14 years, said of the diffic¬ 
ulties for Irish prisoners of 
family visits: “At times, you 
feel as if you are more or less 
strangers because of the bar¬ 
rier the lad: of visits puts bet¬ 
ween you and your family.” 

The report said unannoun¬ 
ced prison transfers and 
surveillance and arrest of vis¬ 
itors also put relationships 
under considerable strain. 

It called on the Home Office 
and Northern Ireland Office 
to grant more transfer requests 

on humanitarian grounds, and 
on the Irish Government to 
ratify the Council of Europe 
treaty on the transfer of sen¬ 
tenced prisoners, essential for 
those sentenced abroad. 

The report is sponsored by 
the Committee on the Admin¬ 
istration of Justice, the Irish 
Commission for Prisoners 
Overseas, the National 
Association of Probation Offi¬ 
cers, and the Northern Ireland 
Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders. 

A reform of the law in the 
wake of the case involving two 
sisters who had a big legal bin 
after clearing their names in 
the face of shoplifting charges 
brought by the supermarket 
chain Tesco, was announced 
yesterday. 

The sisters’ legal action 
against Tesco highlighter! the 
way High Court cost rules can 
work to the disadvantage of 
successful litigants and fuelled 
pressure for change. 

The reform announced by 
the Lord Chancellor, to come 
into force on February 5, does 
not alter the way costs rules 
work, but could encourage 
more pre-trial settlements. 

litigants bringing actions 
for libel, slander, malicious 
prosecution and false impris¬ 
onment, will be able to apply 
for leave to make a statement 
in court before deciding 
whether or not to accept a 
settlement 

Such statements can be 
crucial to plaintiffs in libel 
actions for clearing their 
names. At present, they have 
to decide whether to accept 
the money paid into court by 
the defendants before they 
know if the judge will also 
allow them to make a state¬ 
ment in open court. 

In the Tesco case, Mrs 
Frances Warby and Mrs Ann 

Castell faced £50,000 legal 
costs after they were each 
awarded £800 in their action 
against TeSCO for WXODgfill 

arrest, libel and slander. 

They had been wrongly 
accused of trying to cheat the 
store of £2 by switching price 
labels. Charges were dropped. 

The two women originally 
refused to accept an offer of 
£3,000 paid into court by way 
of settling the case. They 

persisted with their action, but 
when it came to court; they 
were awarded the lesser sum 
of £1,600 between them and 
were liable for the £50,000 
legal costs. 

If the damages awarded had 
exceeded the £3,000 paid into 
court, they would not have 
been given the legal costs bxU. 
The two women subsequently 
had their libel award increased 
to £7,500 each at the Court of 

Law firms facing 
fight for graduates 

Solicitors’ firms seeking their annnat intake of graduates win 
race tough competition from public sector employers at the 
national Law Fair in March (Frances Gibb writes). 

Improved pay and career conditions in the public sector are 
starting to make employers such as the Government legal 
service and Crown Prosecution Service look more attractive: 

Miss Anne-Marie Martin, senior careers adviser at the 
University of London, which is running the fair at tire Business 
Design Centre in Islington, north London, in association with 
the Law Society and The Timest said that public sector 
employers had had difficulty recruiting in the past because their 
work was thought to be dull compared with private dientwork. 
At the fair the Army Legal Services, the Home Office 
magistrates’ courts section and Lawyers in Local Government 
will host stands. The European Commission, concerned that 
the United Kingdom is under-represented in the Commission 
and wanting to encourage more graduates to seek jobs there, 
will also be represented. 

Appeal, which removed the 
costs bilL 
• Pressure on the Law Society 
from the National Consumer 
Council and the Solicitors* 
Complaints’ Bureau to require 
solicitors to give clients costs 
estimates before starting work 
is being resisted by sohritars. 

At a recent meeting of 
presidents and secretaries of 
local law societies throughout 
England and Wales. Mr John 
Aucott, a Law Society council 
member, urged that a new rule 
be brought in, requiring solic¬ 
itors to give advance informa¬ 
tion on charges. 

He urged an end to “the 
ritual, mystique and charge by 
ambush we operate, which 
really gives us a very bad 
name”. 

However, according to a 
report of the meeting in this 
week’s Law Society Gazette, 
delegates “expressed unease 
with the idea of compulsion, 
together with a traditional 
reluctance to talk money be¬ 
fore any work was done”. 

The Law Society has started 
to consult its members on 
whether a rule should be 
brought in requiring both 
terms of business to be set out 
and obliging firms to give 
information cm the film’s 
internal arrangements for 
complaints handling. 

damaged, the train brought to 
a standstill and 200 passengers ;y.V7: i 
stranded were left stranded. V . j 

Three passengers received 
minor cuts from glass caused 
by ftHmg debris smashing 
carriage windows. The impact 
left the pantograph hanging on jfy 
the side of the train. ^ 

Detective Inspector Kerth^iJ 
Meager, who is leading the 
inaairy, said the incident was >_ J 
extremely serious. “We <rffea>Vi| 
have to deal with mindless ^ :'*3 
acts of vandalism, like brides ■>-?* 
or stones being thrown at - ;~j 
trains, but this is particularly •- . 
bad,” he said. * 

Mr Meager said the traps- im¬ 
port police were investigating 
a possible offence of “obstruc- ; -IK:* 
tion with intent”, which car- 
ries a maximum penalty of life 
imprisonment. He appealed to 
the public for help. .--v- K 

British Rail was forced to . -•* X 
reduce normal services every v_'K'~ 
30 minutes between London " " ^ 
and Birmingham to every -. .j, 
hour. Diversions around Bir- -. 
mingham added an extra 30 K-K 
minutes to journey times. 
Services are ejected to return ^ . v 
to normal this morning. ;$ 
• Transport police are still 
investigating the derailment « :Mv 
of tiie Oxford to Paddington : jjpva 
express at Ealing, west Loa- 
don, last August in which 
seven passengers and the . 
driver received nrinorinjuries '• 
after vandals left a segment of 
track in the path of trains. 

Mr Cbcft Parkinson, Sec-.... 
rotary of State for Transport, 
said afterwards raflwayvan- K 
dais freed langjul sentences - . 
for “dangerous and totally 
irresponsible behaviour”. K ;.. 

A recent Railway Inspec- 'K 
torate report said than were K 
more than 300 train accidents ~ 
in 1988, “a quarter of which ! 
were caused by malicious acts, ~ 
usualty the result of obstruc- 
tions placed on the line”. 
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How much 
time can you 
afford before 
your database 
is actually 
working? 

Your company stands or falls on how 
quickly it can handle information. 

No-one knows this better than Ingres. 
That’s why we’ve produced a database 

with development took that gets new 
systems up and running in no time. 

In a form that suits your business. Not 
vour database. wt 

And giving you complete access to the 
information you need. 

Whether it’s on different operating 
systems, databases or hardware. Like 1CL, 
DEC, IBM or UNIX. Anywhere in the world. 

Which also means your current 
investment in IT is fully protected. 

We like to think of our relationship with 
you as a business partnership. That's why we 
help you all the way; from initial 
development and consultancy to service, 
training and comprehensive support 

For a down to earth approach 
to vour database problems f ______ 
call 01-351 7722. IHgreg 

INGRES Limited. Anchor House, 15-19 Britten Street, London SW3 311'. Tel: 01-3517722. Fax: 01-3519560. 

Footpath 
victory for 
Ramblers 

The Ramblers* Association 
won its battle yesterday to 
save three footpaths from 
closure (Ruth Gledhill writes). 

The High Court ruled that a 
decision by magistrates at 
Folkestone, Kent, allowing the 
footpaths through the Rom¬ 
ney Marshes at Lydd to be 
Nocked, was invalid. 

Lord Justice Woolf; sitting 
with Mr Justice Pill in Lon¬ 
don, said notices put up by 
Kent County Council stating 
its intention to apply to magis¬ 
trates to block the roads were 
misleading because they said, 
incorrectly, that an alternative 
route would be available. 

Cliff death 
A volunteer coastguard, Wil¬ 
liam Gann, aged 57, was more 
than three times above the 
drink-drive limit when he fell 
200ft to his death from a cliff 
daring a night rescue exercise, 
an inquest at Launceston, 
Cornwall, was told yesterday. 

Murder inquiry 
A murder inquiry was started 
yesterday after a body of a boy 
aged four was found in a house 
at Kings Heath, Birmingham, 
A woman is being questioned. 

Peak search 
A Royal Navy helicopter 
joined a search yesterday for 
two climbers, both aged 26, 
missing on Cobbler Peak, near 
Airocfaar, Strathclyde. 

Sewage tours 
A sewage works at Maccles¬ 
field, Cheshire, is to be opened 
as a tourist attraction. The 
North West Tourist Board 
said there is interest in the 
processes used by the plant 

Palsy centre 
A treatment centre for child 
victims of cerebral palsy, the 
Foundation of Conductive 
Education, is being built in 
Birmingham, modelled on the 
Peto Institute, Budapest 

Dog shot dead 
A police marksman shot dead 
a crazed American pit bull 
terrier which savaged its own¬ 
ers and trapped them in their 
home and kept ambulance 
officers at bay at Pontandawe, 
near Swansea, yesterday. 

Antarctic dogsled expedition 

Race against time to finish 
By Roth Gledhill 

An international expedition to 
Antarctica with a British navi¬ 
gator is racing against tftne to 
complete the first dogsled 
crossing of the polar cap 
before the southern winter 
takes hold. 

The six-man team, which 
was due to arrive at the 
Russian Myrnyy base on the 
Queen Mary Coast on March 
1, is two days behind schedule. 
The team must get there 
before March 5 when the last 
ship leaves the port, or free six 
months at the base througbont 
the winter. 

Since the start of the jour¬ 
ney at Seal Nunataks on July 
27, the team has weathered a 
severe 60-day storm, with 
winds blowing to IMmpla, 
temperatures as low as -26C 
and windchifl factors of -8GC. 

Team members, including 
the navigator, Mr Geoff 
Somers, aged 40, a carpenter. 

Mr Somers: ‘Antarctica does 
not treat fools gladly, 

of Keswick, Cambria, spent 13 
days confined to their tents by 
high winds and overnight 
snowfalls. One of the lead 
dogs died from exhaustion on 
October 20. Since then, the 
team has made np a 20-day 
delay by increasing its rate to 
31 miles a day. 

Temperatures in the An¬ 
tarctic daring winter can drop 

■v .-.vlWvK Xi-.'.ttKW 
^Befllngtiauser 
£.:^sSea.\*£ 

■ 3b0 miles'";^?* 

to -90C with winds of up to 
200mph. Medical reports have 
shown that each member of 
the team has had an average 
drop in body temperature of - 
1.5C. Most members have lost . 
about 12 pounds in weight. 

They now free 6ft~high -< 
sastmgi, frozen ice waves 
carved by the wind, ami wfll 
soon be entering an area with t 
treacherous crevasses. . - 

Mr Somers said in a tape v':- 
vecording sent to Etaghrodti'-i 
“Antarctica doesn’t treat fools 
gladly, life here can be very,^ 
very complicated. You sit in a^* 
tent and think the nearest-?? 
house is three months and^"~ 
several thousand miles *way.’0| 

One off the mam purposes of 
the journey is fo collect vata-:^. 
able information on the ozone 
layer. Mrs Cathy de MoiL *■ 
executive director of Inter¬ 
national Polar Expeditions, 2 
the organizer, said: “All pn- - 
▼foes studies have been "by 
satellite. This will be the first i 
timethe cnxme layer has been i 
studied all the way across the J-. 
Antarctic firom ground level.** y 

Two team members, Victor * 
Boyarsky, of the Soviet Union, 
and Qm Dahe, of China, both y: 
scientists, have been t»kmg 

measurements three'' 
opes a day at about one metre 'if* 
Jfove the snow mrfaff. MrX*' 

collect snow samples. 

The team is confident of ?. 

Mrs de Moll said: “The 
Soviets seem to be feiriy 
flexEt‘;k. But If they are too 
late, even foe breakers will not 
be able to get through the ka 
to get them out” 

f:'300 milesbreakers wiH not: 

All clear on sugar-beet disease 
n_« _l tr_i_ By Michael Hornsby 

Agriculture Correspondent 

Soil tests carried out by Government scientists 
have revealed no further evidence of^the sugar- 
beet disease, rhizomania, which was found <m 
two farms in Norfolk last October, it was 
announced yesterday. 

On both ferms, tests on fields growing both 
sugar and other crops showed no sign of the 
disease beyond the sites of the original 
outbreaks. “This is welcome news,” Mr David 
Curry, Parliamentary Secretary to the Min¬ 
istry eff Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, sakL 

“We are now considering the longer term 
implications for farmers. We are very aware of 
the hardships which restrictions can cause and 

we will only impose restraints which we 
consider necessary to prevent the spread of 
this very serious disease”. preaa °T 

.tiie name literally means 
-is endemic in many parts of gJSSH 5?0pe’ “d British frnnmhave. 

l?11® ^ear^-t^e sPreflti to this country of-the 

that they are cleaned ofsoil thffmivEfw 
contaminated ** 
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High truancy rates 
in inner cities linked 
to had exam results 

Swordfish pilots mark an anniversary 
MARK PEPPEH 

By David TytiavEdacatkn Editor 
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About one in few inneMity 
St school. W»»™“ 

truancy and ootrcgponflingry 
bad examination results, 

'$ asftVjSw? 
o^i tidied yesterday. 

One in 20 of aD pupils was 
■qcJ judged to be a “«w»” 

truant having been off school 
^ fordayi or wedcsal a tuna 

<nF been abrent for particular days 
* or lessons and was described 
* as a “selective^ truanL 

'ftfji ■aereseaich.lodlwP^s- 
C‘ sor John Gray of Sheffield 

University, showed that boys 

c play truant and dot there was 
to. no evidence to augpest ttet 

8 SSSSE”ST*6 
s3 The survey, carried out for 
jsJJ bat night** BBC Panorama 
'kt<7 programme, also showed that 

,_5- about 10 percent of mner-oty 
Tv^ youngsters were, serious tru- 

ants compared with 6 per cent 
overall. Selective truancy was 
also worse in the inner ones, 

t at aboot 13 per cent compared 
2!! with 10 per cent. 
up1 One in five secondary 
i ■ • said that more than 
liJf one in 10 of their pupils were 
r? serious truants, while one in 

12 said that more than 20 per 
cent of their pupils were 
absent for long periods. 

About one in four of all 
inner-city secondary schools 
and at feast 10 per cent of their 
pupils reported serious tru¬ 
ancy. About one in eight bad 
more than 20 per cent of their 
pupils graded as serious tru¬ 
ants. Overall, almost twice as 

higher numbers of serious 
truants than elsewhere, 12 per 
cent compared with only 7 per 
cent 

There were also marked 
differences between examina- 

(• lit if: mT 
city schools and other schools. 
Only 17 per cent of inner-city 
children obtained four or more 
higher grade passes in public 
examinations, compared with 
26 per cent elsewhere. 

Professor Gray said fh«t 
“even more strikingly” 28 per 
cent of inner-city children 
obtained no passes at all at any 
grade compared with 16 per 
cent in other schools. 

*nre researchers said that 
serious 'truants were more 
likely than their classmates to 
have low examinaiton results 
while those with good results 
were unlikely to have been 

First-class honours survey 

England leads 
UK universities 
in top degrees 

By Sam Kiley, Higher Education Reporter 
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The Rntffah universities have, 
for the second consecutive 
year, out-performed compet¬ 
itors in die United Kingdom 
in their abilities to produce 
gradates with first-class hon¬ 
ours degrees, according to 
statistics firmt the Univer¬ 
sities Funding Council. 

They turned out more than 
eight hrst-dass degree holders 
in every 100 graduates, com¬ 
pered to Just over six in 
ScotfendL four in Wales, and 
three in Northern Ireland. 

Although the rmefent univ¬ 
ersities of Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge continue to dominate 
the field, the science-based 
tmiverrities such as Bath, 
Salford, Aston, the University 
of Manchester Institute of 
Science and Technology 
(UMIS’n, and Loughborough 
also performed wdL 

While 2(k58 per cent of 
Cambridge graduates are (red- 
ltd with winning the highest 

laurels the univer¬ 
sity’s performance is exag¬ 
gerated because it does not 
classify degrees and reports 
the best performance of each 
student in Tripos examina¬ 
tions taken over three years. 

Oxford came second with 
13.65 per cent of students 
getting first-class honours de¬ 
grees, and Bath held on to 
third place. 

Reading University enjoyed 
the most spectacular increase 
in its academic fortunes be¬ 
tween 1987 and 1988 climbing 
from 38th to 16th place. 
Loughborough also performed 
wefl and broke its way into the 
top 10climbing from I5th to 
sixth. London and the UMIST 
were also in the top 10. 

Across foe board 7.82 stu¬ 
dents in every 100 were 

Firat-dass honours awards by university 
1987 and 1988 

issr 
m** |ts#^ 

iaOty(B) . . 

is 

1988 1987 iuMHnflon 
% %_ 

2058 19.4 23 Heriot-Watt (14) 
13.65 13.8 2S Kent (371 
1&65 11.7 »Stirfing (24) 

1988 1987 
% % 
6.93 82. 

6.8 4^ 
6.61 62 

10.89 &8 27 BfcminQharn (37) 656 4.9 
10.14 10.0 28Bfunel(16) 

9.90 7.9 29 Manchester (25) 
8.97 85 30 Leeds (23) 
858 IB 31 Essex (43) 
8^6 95 32 Aberdeen (39) 
8.42 85 33 Liverpooli (30) 
858 9.4 34 Exeter (35») 
8.19 95 35 Lanostoi\(31) 
8.17 95 36 Bradford 05-) 
7.82 8.4 37GJasgow(2n 
7.78 75 38 Leicester (42) 
7.47 45 39 Wales (40) 
758 5.8 40Dund*w<33) 
756 7A 41 Keetefitl) 
754 75 42Hull(40). 
752 5.7 43 East Arm)® (32) 
7.16 75 44Ulster(45)^ 
7.00 6.1 45 Queen's. Btfst (4 
6.93 8.7 IK _ 

654 75 
5) 651 6.1 

6.38 65 
656 58 
6.08 4.7 
5.68 5.7 
5.60 5.0 
559 5.7 

l 554 5.0 
550 6.0 
554 35 
4.70 4.7 
4.67 55 
4.64 65 
457 45 

n 454 5.6 
a90 3.4 

(44) 3.50 3.5 
752 75 
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English grandmaster 
scores Dutch triumph 

*y Rxyreosd Keene, Chess Correspondent 

Dr John Nrnm, ^ chess Nunn, Da* 3Cted 35 
^JaawerfiomRoehamp- Short’s assistant in important 
“Pj^Kfen, scored the great- matches, defeated him m their 
^^“thphonilsdwss career individual encounter. 

FuU «o«s of foe mu^t 
^WofWiilraanZee. 

for many years a (Hungary) and Andersson (Swe- 
member or the den) 7Kr; Dlugy IUSA), 

SSevid. (UW 

serious truants. Some of the 
selective truants, however, 
ended up doing reasonably 
weQ in public examinations. 

Only about one in 10 of the 
serious truants stayed on in 
any form of education after 16 
while 34 per cent were out of 
work or doing something else. 

Mrs Angela Rumbold, Min¬ 
ister of State for Education 

that she was concerned by the 
findings of the survey: “I think 
it's a little bit of a reflection on 
the teachers' ability to ensure 
that they motivate the child¬ 
ren aD tire way through 

Teachers did have to accept 
responsibility if some of the 
children within their care did 
not find their lessons suf¬ 
ficiently attractive to remain 
in school. 

Mr Doug McAvoy, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, defended 
teachers: “It’s not the quality 
of the teaching; it might be the 
difficulties the teacher has to 
overcome. 1 know it’s more 1 
difficult for a teacher to make 
a subject exciting if they 
haven't got access to all the 
resources that they would 
want" 

' 
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awarded first-class degrees in 
Britain in 1988, an increase of 
0.42 per cent on the previous 
year. Ulster and Queen's 
University, Belfast, brought 
up the rear along with East 
Anglia, which slumped from 
32nd to 43rd place, and Kede, 
which fell dramatically by 20 
places to 41st. 

figures published yesterday 
show that there is a persistent 
bias in the choice of subjects 
studied by men and women. 
Seventy-five per cent of 
engmeeering and technology 
students are men while 69 per 
cent of mathematics students, 
and 61 pa cent of architects 
are from that sex. Women 
dominate the study of lan¬ 
guages (66 pa cent) and 
education (68 pa cent). 

The number of undergrad¬ 
uate women in higher edu¬ 
cation increased from 37 to 43 
pa cent in 1987-1988 but foe 
numbers of senior academics 
are still low, only 3 pa cent of 
professors are women. 

There has been a leap of 
nearly a third (27.2 pa cent) 
in tire numbers of students 
taking creative arts courses. 
Mafoemtaics, up 11 pa cent, 
and foe social sciences, up 7.9 
pa cent, also showed a rise. 

Despite government efforts 
to boost foe numbers of 
undergraduates opting for sci¬ 
ence and engineering-based 
courses they suffered foe most 
severe drop in popularity in 
1988-89. Civil engineering foil 
by 4.5 pa cent, geology by 6.3 
per cent, minerals technology 
by 11.3 per cent, and botany 
by 11.5 percent. 
University Statistics: Students 
and Sfl^fUSR, PO Box 130, 
Cheltenham, Gibs, GL50 3SE; 
price £11.50) 

Three Second World War pilots, from left, 
Lient Commander Stan Brilliant, Commander 
David CorkfaiO and lie at Commander An¬ 
thony Take, have been reunited with a Fairey 
Swordfish to mark the fiftieth anniversary of 
819 Royal Naval Air Squadron. They travelled 
to the squadron's base at Prestwick, Ayrshire, 
to celebrate. The squadron was formed in 
Janizary 1940 at the Royal Naval Air Station 

at Font in Sussex, where the Swordfish ws 
used to patrol the Belgian coast looking for 
German U-boats. Later the squadron, working 
from HMS Illustrious and HMS Avenger, 
dropped torpedoes from the Swordfish (left) on 
targets in Africa and the Mediterranean. Hie 
aircraft became famons, however, for its 
crippling of the Italian fleet at TAnnto in 
November 1940. 

Whenever you travel on business it’s the same old story. 

Once upon a time a young and thrusting executive 

and his colleague were asked to visit a most 

demanding client. 

"Book the plane Janice" Clive said just loud 

enough for the whole department to hear. 

David suggested the train, as the client's offices 

were in the city centre. 

"Trains" intoned Clive into David's shell-like,"are 

for slow coaches" 

So as an experiment they decided to go their sep¬ 

arate ways. (That, and the fact that they couldn't 

stand each other.) 

The next morning Clive set off at a lick for the air¬ 

port and David drove to the station. 

While Clive was looking for the check-in desk, 

David scanned the menu. 

Bacon, egg and mushrooms whetted his appetite. 

Clive mopped his brow as he made a frantic dash 

for the gate. 

When Clive had finally sat down, the rigmarole of 

the safety demonstrations and the doling out of the 

food trays ate into his time. 

In the quiet of the carriage David spread out his 

papers and re-arranged the points of his speech. 

Later he went for a stroll along the carriage, just as 

Clive was bounding down the plane steps two at a 

time. "I must get a taxi, I must get a taxi',' he muttered 

to himself as he checked his watch. 

The colleagues arrived at Harold E. Cunningtcn's 

offices within seconds of each other. 

"Good journey?" asked David cheerfully. 

But the wan smile on Clive's lips (and the uncon¬ 

trollable twitching of his nose) showed only too 

well that what Clive imagined would be a short 

hop had been a long haul. 

So it's still the same old ending too. 

Slow (125 mph) but steady wins the race. 

ahead bought up the rrar ox i« •Sassaaa? s 
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HILLSBOROUGH DISASTER REPORT 

lessons soccer failed to learn 
lord Justice Taylor yesterday de¬ 
livered a swingeing criticism of tbe 
state of modem football in his 
final and comprehensive report 
into safety at sports grounds in tbe 
wake of the Hillsborough disaster. 

Few involved with tbe national 
sport escape unscathed from what 
the judge says is amalaiseor blight 
overshadowing the game. 

Although his interim report on 
the tragedy, which claimed the 
lives of 95 Liverpool supporters, 
concentrated on overcrowding, he 
says the deeper inquiry shows it to 
be one of a number of factors 
causing danger and marring foot* 
ball as a spectator sport. 

He paints a disturbing picture of 
old and outdated grounds, poor 
facilities, hooliganism, excessive 
drinking, poor leadership by those 
involved in the game, of com¬ 
placency —even in tire aftermath 
of the worst sporting disaster this 
country has known-and, periiaps 
worst of ah, of previous reports on 
crowd control going unheeded. 

In the initial chapter of his 109- 
page report, headed “Three som¬ 
bre lessons after Hillsborough’*, 
Lord Justice Taylor says: "It is a 
depressing and chastening feet 
that is the t«nth official 
report covering crowd safety and 

control at football grounds. After 
eight previous reports and three 
editions of the Green Guide, it 
seems astounding that 95 people 
could die from overcrowding be¬ 
fore the very eyes of those 
controlling the event” 

The lessons ofprat disasters and 
the n»rortimandfltiftTK following 
them have not been taken suf¬ 
ficiently to heart, seemingly for 
two main reasons. Firstly, because 
of insufficient concern and vigi¬ 
lance for the safety and wdl-being 
of spectators, compounded by a 
preoccupation with anti-hooligan 
measures and, secondly, because 
of complacency which kd all 
parties to fondc that because a 
disaster had not occurred on 
previous occasions it would not 
happen this time. 

Lend Justice Taylor said drat, 
even after Hillsborough, it was 
“flhiiBng" to the same refrain 
from directors at several dubs he 
had visited; that "Hillsborough 
was horrible, but of course it 
couldn’t happen here”. 

As part of his inquiry the judge 
visited modem stadiums in Scot¬ 
land, Holland, France and Italy as 
well as grounds in F-ngi«mi ?nd 
Wales. He says that where im¬ 
provements have been made to 

many of our grounds they have 
often been piecemeal and patchy, 
an approach which, in itself is a 
threat to safety. 

He says: “I hope I have made it 
dear that the years of patching up 
grounds, of having periodic disas¬ 
ters and nairowly avoiding many 
others by muddling through on a 
wing and a prayer must be over. A 
totally new approach across the 
whole field of football requires 
higher standards both m bricks 
find mortar and in human 
relationships.” 

He reserves withering criticism 
for the way dubs have treated 
paying customers; facilities have 
often been “lamentable” and 
“squalid” with the whole “inhos¬ 
pitable scene” tending to bleed 
bad manners and pom* behaviour. 

The report traces the familiar 
ills of football — increasing hooli¬ 
ganism during the 1970s, violence, 
chanting of racist and abusive 
taunts, and measures taken by 
police and dubs to try and cope. 

Segregation of grounds to keep 
rival supporters apart and large- 
scale police operations to ensure 
peace around tbe venues haw 
been costly both in terms, of 
manpower and disruption. Last 
year tbe cost of policing football in 

the aim that sstt 
hoofigau problem pn^ted by Mr supporters into hysteria and who and second 

into the Bradford fire and that V*?*15 hm premier division, as well as nat 
there is no simple explanation for violence onthe pitch should have ^.nns. should 
the misbehaviour attached to immunity from the law._ seating by 1994. Th« 8ro01^¥tS{ 
football, nor a single remedy. dubs i» the lower dwin^ should The media does not escape its 

Alcohol remains a main factor re^wnsibni^ipi^rtingtiuw^ fojw suit by August 1999. 
Munetbnes CttatlM a VKMCIlt Stf 

Lord Justice Taylor “Football 
requires higher standards.” 

London alone was some £10 
million, of which only £1 ntiDion 
could be recovered from dubs. 

“I know of no other sport or 
ynfgrftiinffiifliit in a civilized coun¬ 
try m which it is necessary to keep 
those attending from attacking 
each other.” Segregation has not 
solved tbe problem and may have 
intensified it. 

Lord Justice Taylor says he 
agrees with the analysis of the 

inside grounds and the carrying of 
alcohol on pubfic services mid hir¬ 
ed vehicles taking people to 
matches. The judge criticizes the 
hierarchy inside football for find¬ 
ing to eimnce good behaviour and 
ensure safety and comfort of 
spectators. 

"One would have hoped that 
the upper echelons intitis hierar¬ 
chy would have taken a bad in 
securing reasonable safety and 
comfort for the spectators and in 
enforcing good behaviour by pre¬ 
cept and example. Unfortunately, 
these hopes have not generally 
been realized and indeed at times 
poor examples have been set” 

The judge also takes issue with 
some dub directors, suggesting 
they are more interested in per¬ 
sonal financial benefits or social 
status rattier than directing foe 
dub in the interests of supporters. 

He also criticizes the activities 
on the pitch of players who “hype” 

tmurate depressing sywiroi^ 
After the ills of the 

game, Lord Justice Tayka-turns to 
measures that can create a better 
future for footbalL What is requir¬ 
ed, he says, fa a vision and imagin¬ 
ation to achieve a new ethos for 
football, with upgraded grounds, 
welcoming attitudes, modem 
accommodation, belter facilities, 
more consultation with supportera 
and positive leadership. 

Such a policy would not only 
improve safety, ft would bad toy 
improvement in behaviour, mak¬ 
ing crowd control easier. 

^Ofwhkhisft^tOOTOU™- 

Doints out methods « 
which should make the nnprow- 

Football authorities preseiirea 

three ways of 
dishing VAT on Spot-the-Bafl 
competitions would 
jjjiHion lo £6 nnDion, a rejtactsm 
in pool betting tax fitra 4Z5 per 
centtodO percent would 
million, and by penmttng capital 
allowances to be dated agamst 
tax in respect of ground 
improvements. 

Had Justice Taylor says consid* 
The judge says'“There fano should be given 10 a levy 

panacea which will achieve total ^ transfer fees which should be 
safety are! cure all problems of 
behaviour and crowd control. But 
I am satisfied that seating docs 
more to achieve those objectives 
♦Han any other measure.” 

One of his key recommenda¬ 
tions is for foe graded phasing out 

used by the Football Ground* 
Improvements Trust to fund far- 
ther improvements. - - - 

Reports by 
Peter Davenport 

‘Grave doubts’ 
on likely impact 
The national membership and i rrssrSSSTXSSSSn 
identity card scheme favoured j IDENTITY CARDS 
by the Prime Minister as a way - 
of tackling the scouige of sequences of repeated failure, 
hooliganism and violence hostile queues, interminable 
failed to earn the support of delays and foe rest, are 
Lord Justice Taylor. unthinkable,” they said. 

He says he has “grave The judge says: “The whole 
doubts” about its feasibility raison d'etre of the scheme is 
and “serious misgivings” of its foe perceived need to dimi- 
likely impact on safety. He nate from football a hooligan 
was also “very anxious” about element so substantial, and so 
its potential impact on police determined to make trouble, 
commitments and control of as to justify this enounnous 

'• V *■ v ' • ; '• "M.V1 

spectators. 
The judge outlines the case 

undertaking. Since the scheme 
seeks to defeat such deter- 

against the scheme which led mined hooligans, it must be 
him to decide that he cannot assumed that the hooligans 
support its introduction. Dur- will seek to defeat the scheme, 
ing foe 20 minutes before “They will see ft as a 
kick-off there is a build-up of challenge. Wrecking or dr- 
supporters waiting to gain cumventing it will add a ndw 
access; if foe turnstile opera- piquancy to the perverse plea- 
don slows the crowd can be- sure they derive from their 
come restive, fearing they wifi 
not get in on time, with the 
danger of the growing pressure 
causing injuries and panic. 

Since foe scheme required 

activities.” 
He had the “gravest 

doubts” about whether the 
technology could perform cor¬ 
rectly all the time and that, if it 

Proposals for 
a safer game 

Lord Justice Taylor makes 76 
recommendations to improve 
safety at sports grounds, 43 
were included in his interim 
report published last August 
and 33 are new. The key 
recommendations are: 

Ail-seat accommodation: 
From the 1993/4 season for 
high-risk matches and the 
following season for all 

record of ticket sales before 
the match, containing names 
and addresses of fens. 

When a match has been 
designated aft-ticket, dobs 
should not sell tickets at the 
match. 

Each dub should consult 

matdira^ grounds in tbe first 
and second division, the Pro- “Ob about pre-match enter- 
mier Division (Scotland) and 
at national stadmms. Standing 
accommodation ritonkl be re¬ 
duced annually by 20 per cent 

tamment to attract spectators 
in good time. 

Chibs should recruit suf¬ 
ficient fit and robust stewards 

fflWrriw ftnm Animd 1990ii to between the ages of 18 and 55. 
etimmirtp marating by Angnct Clubs Should pfQVldC J 

that all supporters passing could not, foe safety implica- 
through the turnstiles must tions would be serious. 
produce membership cards for 
checking, it was “inevitable” 

Such a scheme would not 
achieve its objective of elirnin- 

flagg*” _ 

After the tragedy: Lord Justice Taylor’s report attacks soccer’s complacency and aims to ensure the disaster is not repeated. 

Undercurrent of hooliganism 

1994. 
The recommendation 

should apply from the 
1999/2000 season, to all 
matches at all other grounds 
Standing at these grounds to 
be reduced annually by 10 per 
cent from August 1990. 

Advisory Design Ctedt to 
conduct and marshal research 

Onbs should provide a 
police control room huge 
enough for the commander,, 
his deputy and enough officers 
to operate the radios, trie- 
phones and ClosedCircuit TV 
screens, sound-proofed 
against excessive noise.. 

Pnlirr rtsunhgr TTir Chief 
ConstaMecfaidtface should 
nominate a chief-officer to 

conquer ana roaramu icacuiua ti,.--—-* 

that additional time would be ating hooligans from inside 
required for each fen. The football grounds; indeed, says 
proposed system required a the judge, in the short tom at 
series of six checks; any occa- least, it may actually increase 
sion which required action to 
be taken — such as foe 
identification of a stolen card 

trouble outside. 
Rather than support the 

introduction of such a scheme, 
— could lead to delays and Lord Justice Taylor proposes 
crowd pressure developing. a package of measures aimed 

It still had to be shown that at defeating the hooligan de- 
a computerized system could ment, including developments 
be produced that was capable, in close-circuit television sys- 
even in favourable conditions, terns and foe National Foot- 
of achieving the desired ball Intelligence Unit, tire 
results. creation of specific new of- 

Lord Justice Taylor quotes fences inside grounds, the use 
evidence submitted by foe of electronic tagging and and 
Association of Chief Police extension of the attendance 
Officers showing their concern centre order scheme aimed at 
at foe prospect of such a keeping convicted hooligans 
system failing: “The con- away from matches. 

Minimum requirements 
that ‘must be fulfilled9 

The safety of football spec¬ 
tators cannot be left to depmd 
on the affluence of the dub 
whose ground they choose to a National Inspectorate and 
visit, although the cost of Review Body, as provided 
safety measures and improve- under the Football Spectators 

After foe depressing scenes of violence 
by supporters inside football stadiums 
which have so maned the game. Lord 
Justice Taylor says there are now 
grounds for “cautious optimism” that 
things may be improving. 

However tbe same cannot be said of 
behaviour outside the grounds and by 
supporters on their way to matches. 
Even inside it was a case of disorder 
being controlled not eliminated, he said. 

Although incidents of violence were 
now much fewer, there remains an “un¬ 
dercurrent of unruly behaviour” which 
can result in disorder and which centres 
around three activities — the hurting of 
missies on to the pitch, the chanting of 
abusive and racist slogans and support¬ 
ers running on to the playing area. 

In his recommendations tbe judge says 
each of those activities should be made a 
specific offence. 

CROWD CONTROL | 

He also outlines the problems caused 
by supporters arriving at grounds with¬ 
out tickets for an all-ticket match and of 
the further difficulties created by the 
activities of touts, a breed he found to be 
almost universally detested by all those 
involved with foe game. 

At some grounds police have allowed 
tickletless supporters into the match in 
the belief it was better to have potential 
troublemakers inside rather than roam¬ 
ing at will around the town. 

It was a policy, foe judge says, that 
must not be allowed to continue other¬ 
wise it was allowing foe mob to rule. 

Lead Justice Taylor recommends that 
all-ticket matches should be confined to 
those at which a capacity crowd is 
expected, and that it should be an offence 

FOOTBALL 
IN THE FUTURE 

to sell tickets on the day of a match 
without authority from the home dob. 

He makes it dear the role of the police 
will remain crucial to fixture crowd 
control, even though _ he severely 
criticized South Yorkshire police for 
their role on foe day of the Hillsborough 
disaster. 

Lord Justice Taylor acknowledges the 
role that excessive abuse of alcohol can 
have on the behaviour of crowds and 
says present restrictions on foe sale of 
drink inside ground and on transport to 
matches must be maintained. 

There was much to be said for early 
kick-offs in high-risk matches to further 
limit the opportunity for prolonged 
drinking sessions. The idea of allowing 
only away supporters — who bad tickets 
and were members of their team’s travel 
club — into a match had some merit 

•jQoOoO 
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design of football stadiums. amboritv 
Maximal capacities far “"SJPS: 

terraces: a Safety Certificate 
should specify the maximum . 
number of spectators to be JJr-z® 
admitted to eacbarra. 

The maximum notional mJL- 
rate at which spectators can 
pass through a tumstiteteuld 
he 660 an hour; not 750 as JUJS-! 
currently allowed. . 

Filling and nonftociag ter- reviewed! 
races: For each setfeontamed officer in 

The Operational Order for 
each match and pro-matdi 7 
briefing shooUdert Officers to 
the importance of preventing 
overcrowding. 

Planning should provide 
that ticketless fans are not : 
allowed to enter a ground 
except in an cmcigBncy. ' J 

Amt procedures should be # 
reviewed so that an arresting V 
officer is away from his post . - 

standing area there should be fiw as short a time possible. 
a steward or pahoeman whose 
sole duty is to check for 

The option to postpone 
kick-off should be at the 

posste overcrowding or dis- discretion of the officer is 
°* command. Consideration 

radud fiances shogd be re- should be given, especolfyfor 

1?0V^Sdpe22f:ter.£,,c5? mmcST* should be no higher than 22 posg&Oityof aneady kick-off 
metres. 

AO police officers and stew- or Sunday fixture. - 
Coma an! cations: There 

aids should be fatty briefed should be sufficient operator .1 

™TiSr^Ltf he mffinmt «>thecontrol room to enable f 
Thae sum be sufficient all radio transmissions to be 

gates 1.1m wide to enable each evaluated " s CTaI“ted r 
T7icre steM be « separated. Where there is a Pcnmefor gyg^ ^ ^ ; 

SAJ1telephone links between foeX 
- IBumJnoted ad signs to 
to used to keep crowds 
Sdonnsd and improved 
public address ay stains 

fence all gates to the pitch 

meats can more easily be met 
by successful teams than those 
struggling to keep going. Lord 
Justice Taylor says. 

Act 1989. The scheme should 
cover all grounds requiring 
safety certificates or licences. 

Among the changes pro- 

CtosaddrouitTV 
throughout ground 

Outlining his prescription the judge wants the 
for a wide range of safety un- introduction of all-seat stadi- 
provements, he says: “There 
must be prescribed minimum 

ums and, until then, limits on 
the numbers allowed into 

requirements which have to terrace pens and the removal 
be fulfilled at any ground rf of spikes from perimeter and 
spectators are to be admitted radial fences, 
there. The evidence of practice „ _ , _ 
pre-Hillsborough and indeed th?J^I?0V?1°f 
post-Hillsborough, right up to tees; that would ‘Jignal foe 
December 1989, convinces me Jj**" °Tf new foture far 
that the provisions presently *25? ^d especiaily a new 
in place, statutory or other- fromfoe authonties 
wise, have not been strong SL?® 
enough to enforce that basic they are nsed there should be a 
levdofsafety.” prraoibed maximum height 

w 
r£s 

More Turnstiles 
throughoul 

BsttsratgnV 
• posting \ 

Some requirements arc of ? gT?,?®*85 to 
such crurial importance to foe jntch foould be left open 
safety that they should be or unlocked, 
mandatory for Safety Certifi- There should be clearer 

PoBce control room with i 
dosed dreuit TV, redo / 
Knk to all police in the / 
stand, emergency telephones 
wftti direct Ones to emergency 

services , 

, Lower perimeter ' 
i tance»«uu &2m ■ 

j Trained atawantoand police; 
' at all etnergency galas 

cates to specify them. 
To ensure a uniform ap¬ 

proach by local authorities, 
the judge says there should be 

information on tickets, im¬ 
proved briefing and training 
of police and stewards, and 
better emergency facilities. 

Fufly equipped snMnto^w 
in attendance V?* 

Major incident vehicle 
capable of handflng 50 
cases in ao emergency 

R™* **h indudeng 5 
s, V-Sbffi Doctor on* Pwaraedie l 

per 1000 fana 

should be kept open and tl- rsrtSd oontrcM room and key pomts i 
manned. Cuttfrg equqtment to the ground. 1 Jr 

Crush infers: All crush 

jsursass £Hs?T§2r 
view ofeach Safety Certificate - 
by local authorities. Every 
certificate should be reviewed r 
at least annually. at®£iIDS' « . * • MMNauiHHu;, wur aid, mpitlral 

Duties 'leach faethuB cfab: and amb^aucea: There should^--. - 
Each turnstile should be in- be at least one firet^ • 

** P^J’000 ^ectators «ti' 
The dub should 

^ectotoreforeadtvrewmg have the responsibility for r 
area should be able to pass seeming such assistance. - ' 
through^ them wifoin onc At every match whoe mme i v 
hour. Turnstiles should be than 2,000 rotsetators are^x- ? 

ctosc? aira is teat to be reached. ploy a medical practitioner 
Closed cmant television be present ■ ' • 

shonldbeinsaDed to nioiiitor At last one fen, ^ l 
crowd densities inside and ambulance shooid ? 
outside the ground. m^te^jeroSQM ^ 

Signposting for spectators are expected. ’000ormoiej. 
sited be comprehensively a “mpm- incident eouro- pV--. 
reviewed. IufonnatHm on ment vriiide” should fe’v 
tot. should be ample and ployed in ? 
CWofi SlflhnlsYlMB — mA mW « .ilT." 

qubs .should consider wherT^e?“asooo* 
maintaining a computer ejected. ’ 

Lord Justice Taylor’s 109-page 
report on the HUbborragh 
disaster was greeted with caatious 
optimism by police and criminolo¬ 
gists yesterday but it immediately 
set off ahum beDs at many dubs 
over the estimated £130 million 
cost of his recommendations. 

Club officials warned that ticket 
prices could soar to meet the new 
safety measures. 

Mr Graham Kelly, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Football Association, 
welcomed the report unreservedly. 
“It’s excellent,” he said. “It 
addresses the major issues affect¬ 
ing for the foreseeable fixture 
asSsiraUy.” 

Last night many dubs, particu¬ 
larly the smaller ones, expressed 
fears about meeting foe expense of 
installing all-seat stadiums. Mr 

Jon Pollard, secretary of foe 
division four dab Aldershot said: 
“I wish last week’s storms had 
done us a favour and Mown Mu- 
stands away.” 

Mr BUI Tomlins, secretary of 
first division Luton, said: “Going 
all sealer would reduce our capac¬ 
ity from over 13,600 to 9,000, 
which is not really viable. It would 
cost us anmnd £1O6£O0. Then 
there is the question of how do yon 
price the seating? 

“To cover ourselves we would 
need to charge £18 a seat.” 

Mr Mick Brown, secretary of 
division two Oxford United, said: 
“Our capacity would be cat from 
more than 11,000 to 6,000. We 
would really like to move front the 
Manor Ground, but every at¬ 
tempted move has been Mocked by 

foe local coandL Seat prices wQi 
be a problem. 

“If we are all seater foe mixu- 
mum we could charge would be 
£850, and famffies just cannot 
afford to spend that sort of mosey 
onfootbalL” 

Mr Jim^Thompson, chairman of 
fourth division Maidstone United, 
which currently shares Dartford's 
Watting Street Ground In Kent, 
added to tbe critidsm. He said: “I 
am totally opposed to foe concept 
of aft-seat stadiums. X believe this 
is an interference with personal 
liberties. I do not see that standing 
in property stewarded areas is 

)RINQ 

Mr Tom Pendry, rftalwnnn gf 
foe AO-Party Parliamentary Foot¬ 
ball Committee, warned that the 
requirement of aft^eat stadhnns 
was “too heavy a burden for dobs 
to bear in the timescale without 
adequate government funding.” 

However foe Football Trust, 
which was set up by the pods 
companies to help dubs, yesterday 
pledged money for improvements 
to stadiums. Mr Richard Faulk¬ 
ner, the deputy chairman, said: 
“We would hope to at least 
£50 million avaifeWe over the next 
10 yean to help dubs install seats 
and covering over terraces.” 

Police reaction was that foe 

■NCE 

report contained a great deal of 
good sense, although there was 
some disappointment over identity 
cards. Mr Peter Wall, assistant 
seoretary of the Superintendents’ 
Association, said: “It does appear 
to address the main anas. We are 
optimistic that Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor has set a blueprint that win 
improve the environment and 
entertainment for the spectator.” 

The idea of early or Sunday 
kick-offs for potentially trouble¬ 
some games would be welcomed by 
tbe association, which would also 
support making the dubs contrib¬ 
ute more to the cost of safety and 
haprovemests. 

Concern abort foe heavy cost 
implications of aft-seat atodh— 
and foe bankruptcy of tome dnba 
was voiced by Mr Jobs Wiffiants, 
co-director of Leicester Univer¬ 
sity’s football research centre. 

“With foie Government having 
ruled out the possibility of pruvid- 
ing finds, dubs are going to be 
faced with some stark drakes and 
some, undoubtedly, will go out of 
badness,” he said. 

A recent nationwide survey of 
fens conducted by foe centra finmd 
that onfy one in ten supported foe 
all-seat move. 

However, researchers found 
spectates bcerae more ftvear- 
aMe when assured that stadhnns 
would be coveted and seat prices 
would be “reasonable”. 

The report’s feflse to demand 

tite ienrayil of perf^Mer fences 
oitfcbed by the3 

M* Bwvy DevensUe. snokea- 
mn for foe HtDahmiMh r.»n. 

fa** 
foofl-n bn 

Tfc. - — — to Knur . 
t^££?"**«PP«*ted many of 

fity cards. of idea- 

■**h"'£wSSSikPi^«.;fe; 
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Mandela’s path to 
freedom blocked 
by call to end ban 

‘Star Wars’ moving from drawing board to realms of outer space 
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Ndson Masdeh, the veteran 
African National Congress 
(ANQ leader, has imp&hly 
threatened to resume the 
“armed straggle" against the 
South. African Government 
upon his release, unless ban¬ 
ning orders on his organiza¬ 
tion are wthdrawn. 

Mandela's unequivocal 
stand has been prompted by 
the apparent reluctance of the 
Government to accord pol¬ 
itical freedom to his ANC 
ppfl^jnn-g in exile and others 
operating under severe restric¬ 
tions in South Africa. 

A few weeks ago President 
de Klerk was undostood to be 
considering a phased lifting of 
the bans. However, official 
sources have since expressed 
disappointment at statements 
by ANC leaders in Lusaka 
which fell short of the 
commitment to peaceful sol¬ 
utions which the Government 
has been seeking. 

As a result; they said there 

thef ANCM^it continued'to 
espouse guerrilla warfare as an 
optional strategy. 

This has dimmed prospects 
of rapid progress towards 
negotiations between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the ANC follow¬ 
ing Mandela's release: Mr 
DuOah Omar, a prominent 
lawyer and friend of the 
Mandela femfly, indicated 
yesterday that Mandela was 
growing impatient with the 

rhm Garin Bell, Johannesburg 

alternative but to continue the 
struggle where he left off” 

At the tune of his arrest in 
1962. Mandela was com¬ 
mander of Umkhonio we 
Srzwe, die armed wing of the 
ANC, and Mr Omar agreed 
that by implication he was 
threatening to resume “activ¬ 
ities related to the armed 
struggle**. 

Mr Omar said: “Mr 
Mandela remains very much 
an ANC man, and he accepts 

Klerk and Mandela. The 
President, who met Mandela 
last month, is expected to 
arrange another meeting soon, 

lifting the banning orders is 
one of four demands pre¬ 
sented by the ANC as pre¬ 
conditions for negotiations. It 
also wants restrictions on 
other anti-apartheid organiza¬ 
tions removed, all political 
prisoners released, and troops 
withdrawn from townships. 

Mr de Klerk is expected to 

fc-' 

tests 
due this 

the discipline of the organiza- address these dmia wit in 
tion. He has done so through- what is being billed as an 
out his imprisonment, and 
there is not the slightest reason 
to doubt that he’s going to do 
the same when, he is released.” 

However, Mandela, aged 
2» is now eager for his 
freedom after more than a 
quarter of century in prison. 
MHe is looking forward to 
being released, and indicated 

important policy speech to the 
opening afFaiiJameoi in Cape 
Town on Friday. 

Dr Gerrit VQjoen, the Min¬ 
ister of Constitutional Dev¬ 
elopment, said the Govern¬ 
ment's only fundamental 
precondition for negotiations 
was a dear commitment to 
peaceful solutions, and it 

; /mm 

be does not want a moment's would deal “in a very resol me 
delay. He wishes to be released way” with any violence which 
immediately.” 

Government sources said 
yesterday that no decision had 
been reached on a release date 
and the Cabinet had agreed to 
leave the timing to Mr de 

“PCs general attitude has 
always been that it would be 
untenable for him to be in a 
situation where he could not 
pursue the work of the ANQ 
which means the ANC must 
be legalized, otherwise he 
would be breaking the law 
every hour of the day. He 
indicated to me that if the 
organization was not un¬ 
banned, he would have no 

Mr de Klerk: HesHant about 
lifting curbs on the ANC. 

threatened the process. “We 
are not prepared at any stage 
to allow intimidation or 
threats to obstruct the way to 
the goal of a peacefully nego¬ 
tiated settlement.” 
• Marchers gassed: South Af¬ 
rican police fired tear gas at 
500 black transport workers 
staging an impromptu march 
through Johannesburg yes¬ 
terday to celebrate the end of a 
12-week national rail strike 
(Reuter reports). 

A dozen riot police, armed 
with pump-action shotguns 
and rubber bullet launchers, 
fired two rounds as the march¬ 
ers approached the city’s rail¬ 
way station. 

They also clubbed a number 
of the marchers. 

The workers scattered and 
later filed into the station in 
small groups, burning strips of 
newspaper in front of their 
feces to counter the effect of 
the gas. 

Lieutenant-General George Monahan, director of the SD 
*Star Wars’ is a vital concept today because of the; 

nine, speaking in Loudon yesterday. He mnintamwl that 
tion of ballistic missiles In Third World countries. 

Threat of vengeance by terror suspect 
From Philip Jacobson 

Paris 

The first trial of alleged ringleaders of a 
Hezbollah terrorist network behind 
bombings in Paris almost four years ago 
opened here yesterday in the heavily 
guarded Palais de Justice. Within a few 
minutes, the man accused of master¬ 
minding the attacks that left 13 people 
dead and at least 250 wounded had been 
expelled from court for threatening the 
presiding judge with “Islamic 
vengeance” 

Mr Fouad Ali Saleh, who is appearing 
with nine alleged accomplices, entered 

the dock and then he began his menacing 
tirade. “My name is Death to the West,” 
he declared, levelling a finger at M Henri 
Malezgue: “You are responsible for the 
billing of innocent Muslims and this 
means war." 

Although Mr Saleh and his co-aocused 
are not charged with actually planting 
the bombs, French security sources are 
adamant that be was a key figure in the 
Hezbollah riwf imgan operations in 
Paris at the end of 1985. 

The Tunisian militant, aged 31, who 
was surrounded in court by a squad of 
armed policemen, is known to have 
spent several years in Iran before 

arriving in France, allegedly to establish 
a new terrorist network 

Arrested in March, 1987 in possession 
of a suiiacse full of bomb-making 
material, Mr Saleh was found to be 
carrying the telephone number of 
Hezbollah headquarters in Beirut. While 
he has steadfastly denied any involve¬ 
ment in the bombings, he proudly j 
proclaims himself a “soldier of Islam”, 
and has previously issued threats against 
the French authorities. 

French security sources claim to have 
identified virtually all of those directly 
connected with the manufacturing and 
placing of the bombs. 

Pakistan feels the heat as conflict in Kashmir escalates 
From Zahid Hussain, Islamabad 

Escalatm^ violence in Indian 
Kashmir. i«-fuelling fears of a 
widespread regional conflict, 
despite Pakistan's rlarm that it 
is not involved. 
.Kashmir is divided into 

Pakistani amt Indian sections 
by a line of control. Islamabad 
has been unable to stop the 
movement of arms and 
Kashmiris from its sector to 
the Indian enclave, while 
many Kashmiri leaders in the 
Pakistani zone admit to hav¬ 
ing dose links with the miH- 

i tants across the line who are 
A waging a separatist struggle 

against the Indian 
Administration. 

Mr Amanullah Khan, chair¬ 
man of the Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir Liberation Front (which 
was responsible for the kid- 

Lftdum*Home Affairs Min¬ 
ister, Mufti Sayeed, last 

month) claims that the present 
uprising is the result of well- 
laid plans and that the mili¬ 
tants receive aims and train¬ 
ing through his organization 
based in Pakistan. 

However, the Rawalpindi- 
based front leader denies that 
the Pakistani Government 
was involved. Mr Sardar 

Abdul Qayum Khan, presi¬ 
dent of Pakistani Kashmir, 
sees the uprising in the neigh¬ 
bouring sector as part of 
Kashmir's straggle for self- 
determination and claims it 
would be difficult for his 
people to remain aloof from it. 

India and Pakistan have 
fought three wars over Kash¬ 

mir during the last 40 years. 
The Pakistan sector is called 
Azad (Free) Kashmir. 

“Azad Kashmir can get 
involved in the conflict any 
time,” said President Qayum. 
“We do not recognize the 
control line dividing the two 
parts of the state.” He added 
that the Kashmiri uprising 

Focus of 40 years9 hostility 
Smce the partition of India m 1947, Kashmir 
has been at the centre of conflicts between 
India, Pakistan and China. Kashmiri indepen¬ 
dence fighters have also chaDeaged Indian rale 
(Daniel Tretaman writes). 
1947-48: War ends in a UN-negotiated 
ceasefire. Muslim Kashmir and the Hmds- 
dominated soothem area of Jammu split 
between India and Pakistan. 
1965: Pakistan attacks. Ceasefire agreement 
signed at Tashkent after Soviet mediation in 

January 1966 jest before death of Mr Lai 
Bahadur Shastri, the Indian Prime Minister. 
1971: Pakistan defeated in war with India. 
Bengalis successful in struggle to found an 
indenesdent Ranoiarfpgh in East Pakistan. 
1982: Death of Sheikh Abdullah, the Kashmiri 
secular leader who had tried to seesre greater 
autonomy within India. Separatism grows. 
1984-89: Conflict flares along Siachen glacier, 
site of the disputed border between Pakistan 
and India. Hundreds killed. 

might even lead to a war 
between India and Pakistan. 

According to President 
Qayum, hundreds of Indian 
Kashmiris participated in the 
Afghan resistance during the 
10 years of Soviet occupation 
and received guerrilla training 
there. 

Hezb-i Island, an Islamic 
fundamentalist Afghan Muja¬ 
hidin group led by Mr 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, was 
one of the main groups which 
helped in training the Kash¬ 
miri activists. The Afghan 
Mujahidin are also said to be a 
source of arms for the 
Kashmiris. 

“The heroic struggle of the 
Afghan Mujahidin has defi¬ 
nitely given an impetus to our 
freedom struggle,” President 
Qayum said. 

“Thousands of Mujahidin 

have offered to fight in Kash¬ 
mir.” President Qayum, a 
dose political associate of the 
former Pakistan President, 

^lUneotl 
Dtaputad 

writ!) China 

PAKISTAN 
Lahore 

Zia nl-Haq, also claims that 
the latter had played an im¬ 
portant role in helping Kash¬ 
mir separatists. However, 
observers contend that the 

present uprising in Indian 
Kashmir is essentially indig¬ 
enous, and say that there is no 
evidence of people from the 
other side of Kashmir 
participating. 

Never the less, the conflict 
has placed the Government of 
Miss Benazir Bhutto in a tight 
comer. While Delhi has ac¬ 
cused her of helping the 
uprising, the Pakistan Prime 
Minister is under mounting 
pressure from opposition par¬ 
ties and the government of 
Azad Kashmir to support the 
Kashmiri rebels. It plans to 
raise tbe Kashmir problem at 
the United Nations. 

But Miss Bhutto feces pres¬ 
sure from another source. The 
Pakistani Anny has more than 
50,000 serving Kashmiri sol¬ 
diers and officers. She may be 
forced to choose sides if the 
conflict worsens. 

By Michael Evans 
Defence Correspondent 

The US “Star Wars” strategic 
defence research project, 
boosted by President Bush's 
request to Congress for 
another $900 million (£542 
million) next year, is still on 
course for a “phase one” 
deployment in the late 1990s, 
Lieutenant-General George 
Monahan, director of the pro¬ 
gramme. said yesterday. 

General Monahan said in 
London that the Strategic 
Defence Initiative (SDl) was 
“even more important” a 
concept today than it was a 
few years ago because of the 
proliferation of ballistic mis¬ 
siles in the hands of Third 
World countries. 

In an interview with The 
Times, be added that the 
changes in Eastern Europe and 
the diminishing threat of an 
East-West conventional war 
did not alter the (act that the 
Soviet Union was continuing 
to modernize its arsenal of 
strategic missiles. 

However, asked if he felt 
convinced “in his guts” that 
SDl would be deployed, be 
replied: “No, I'm not because 
there are some very important 
political, economic and strate¬ 
gic issues that have to be 
considered But whatever hap¬ 
pens, I’m sure that the re¬ 
search will carry on for many 
more years." 

General Monahan said that 
President Bush had given him 
new directives to develop 
certain promising technol¬ 
ogies so that he could make a 
decision on deployment by 
1993-94. 

As part of that process, the 
so-called Brilliant Pebbles 
project — a system of multi¬ 
layered miniature interceptors 
orbiting in space — would 
move this year into a critical 
stage. 

So far the laboratory work 
had demonstrated the concept 
was feasible and much 
cheaper than the original idea 
of large space interceptors 
housed in satellite “garages”. 
Both projects are based on the 
idea of destroying incoming 
ballistic missiles merely by 
hitting them. 

This autumn, the first big 
test ofa Brilliant Pebble would 
be carried out in the at¬ 
mosphere to see if all the 
sensor and guidance equip¬ 
ment worked properly, he 
said. Tests would also be held 
this year into ground-based 
interceptor systems, called 
Hedi, developed to destroy 
missiles as they enter the 
atmosphere, and Eris, built for 
attacking missiles in the mid¬ 
course stage of their flight 

"What we’re seeing now 
after five years of investment 
is a movement away from 
paper development and analy¬ 
sis and testing of bits in 
laboratories towards large 
tests and experiments,” he 
added. 

Leading article, page 15 
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Coup suspect is 
held in Manila 
Maafla — A man alleged to have been a leader of the 
December coup attempt here was captured in a suburban 
house early yesterday (Vyvyan Tenorio writes). A reward of 
£13,500 had been offered for tbe capture of Brigadier- 
General Edgardo Abenina. of the Philippine Constabulary, 
who was wanted for his role in the siege of the Mactan air 
base in Cebu. 

General Abenina claimed in interviews with local 
newspapers that he brought together the forces of Mr 
Gregorio “Gringo” Honasan, the cashiered officer, and tbe 
groups led by Brigadier-General Jose Ma Zumd, who 
remained loyal to former President Marcos. 

Italian media protest 
8owe — The takeover of Moodadori, Italy’s largest 
pttbfishins group, by Signor Silvio Berlusconi, the media 

sparked a wave of protest against what is sees 
as a serious threat to freedom of information in Italy (Paul 
Bompard writes). Yesterday, Italy’s 11,200journalists went 
On strike demanding laws on monopolies. . _ 
• On Sunday, Cardinal Ugo Poletti described the present 
Italian media sitiiprinn as “mortifying”. The prune target of 

* mj_n_niliA miih a virtual 

Thwarted Du Pont heir 
fights ruling of insanity 

Letter from Panama Cit 

these attacks is Signor Berlusconi, who, with a virtual 
roonopofy of Italian commercial television, numerous 
Publishing interests and the recent takeover of Mondadon, 

control at least 50 per cent of all advertising in 
and the press. 

Unita plea to Lisbon 
L*shoa - Dr Jonas Savimbi, leader ^ the "fodUmU 
TOvement in Angola, said here yesterday that Portugal 
Jkw** act as a go-between for Unita Mdjjy 
Government to bring about a ceasefire £ 5“ 
wotafc However, Dr Savimbi emphasized foal 
shroltf not supersede the role of President Mobutu ofZmrc, 
2? has been acting as a mediator to uy to end 
^hbas devasSSd Angola. The rebel leader said that The 
solution must be an African one", adding that he 
tip fighting would stop in 1990 because of^“pressures from 
■«SKles,iiiciuding the Pope". 

Foils boost for Kaifu 
after polls in two national newspapers suggested 

tow 37 per cent of the electorate would back Govern- 
® * general election on February .18 

Political pundits have been expecting a close vote, 
toe is above the sagging su^rtratefortbe 

the main opposition party, and the 
to^PpWhrity tarings in polls taken last summer. 

The scion of one of America's 
wealthiest families, declared 
legally insane after his parents 
feared be would squander his 
inheritance on the maverick 
right-wing politician Mr Lyn¬ 
don LaRoucbe, is suing to get 
back his sanity and his money. 

Mr Lewis dn Pont Smith, 
who inherited about $10 mil¬ 
lion (£6 million) of the Du 
Pont family fortune, has filed 
suit in Philadelphia against his 
parents, Mr E. New bold 
Smith, a securities analyst, 
and Mrs Margaret du Pont 
Smith. They fust went to court 
after their son contributed 
$212,000 to Mr LaRouche’s 
political party, a cuit-iixe 
organization which follows a 
Mend of conspiracy theories 
and right-wing social policies. 

Mr LaRouche, who runs for 
president at every opportu¬ 
nity, is serving a 15-year jail 
term for fraud and tax eva¬ 
sion. At tbe time, Mr Newbold 
Smith described the case 

From James Bone, New York 
against his son as “not Smith 
vs Smith, bat Smith vs 
LaRouche”. A judge of the 
Orphans Division of the 
Court of Common Pleas in 
Pennsylvania ruled in 1986 
that Mr du Pont Smith was 
mentally ill and ordered him 
placed under the control of a 
financial guardian. 

He receives $15,000 a 
month, but needs approval for 
larger expenses, like the 
$31,000 Cartier diamond wed¬ 
ding ring he bought his wife. 

Mr du Pont Smith appealed 
unsuccessfully against the rul¬ 
ing all the way up to the 
Supreme Court. He continued 
to work for the LaRouche 
organization, running on the 
party ticket for a congressional 
seat in New Hampshire in 
1988. His platform, calling for 
universal testing for Aids and 
the colonization of the Moon 
and Mars, proved unpopular 
with the voters. 

Mr du Pont Smith, aged 33, 

GIs’ uphill battle to bring 
Panamanian law to order 

complains that his legal in¬ 
competence has created a 
plethora of problems. He was 
unable to vote when he lived 
in Virginia, and needed the 
court to validate his marriage. 
He says he lost $3.3 minion in 
the 1987 stock market crash 
because the court would not 
allow him to restructure his 
portfolio. 

Mis Andrea Diano-Smith, 
aged 25, his wife, says she will 
not have children until he is 
declared sane in case they are 
taken away from her. Mr du 
Pont Smith is asking the judge 
who presided over the original 
hearing to reverse his decision 
on the grounds that his inter¬ 
pretation of mental illness was 
too broad. 

He has taken his case to the 
press, telling one journalist 
who visited Ms house while he 
was cooking: “Anyone who 
can cook gnocchi alia Gor- 
gonzola cannot be 
incompetent.” 

Mexico woos foreign funds 
By Michael Kmpe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

President Salmas of Mexico sign a debt-rescheduling agree- achievement could serve as at 
urged Mrs Thatcher yesterday ment with its creditor bankers example for other Latii 
not to allow developments in that will reduce annual in- American countries. 
Eastern Europe to be trans- tetest payments on $96 biflion Human rights activists hav« 
lated into indifference towards (£61.5 billion) foreign debt - marked Sefior Safinas’ visit bj 
Latin America in general and the world's second largest - expressing concern overphys- 
Mexico in particular. from $9 billion to $7 billion, ical awaMfc on dissidents and 

He delivered a similar mess- The rescheduling was made fo® stifling _ of opposition 
age over lunch at the Bank of possible by a series of eco- views since his demon. 
England and at a meeting at nomic reforms, including Selling Mexico to forage 
the House of Lords, and was privatization of state firms, investors has taken on a new 
expected to underline his liberalizing trade, and reduc- urgency for Sen or Salinas 
points later over dinner at fog inflation from 159 percent because of the opening up ol 
Downing Street- fo 1937 to 20 per cent last East European economies and 

Tbe President is on a Euro- year. These reforms prompted the possibility that European 
pean tour aimed at bolstering Mr Barber Conabie, the Presi- integration in 1992 could ex- 
economic confidence is Mex- dent of the World Bank, to say dude Mexico from new trade 
ico which on Sunday is due to last week that Mexico’s opportunities. 

achievement could serve as an 
example for other Latin 
American countries. 

Human rights activists have 
marked Seflor Safinas* visit by 
expressing concern over phys¬ 
ical attacks on dissidents and 
the stifling of opposition 
views since his election. 

Selling Mexico to foreign 
investors has taken on a new 
urgency for Serior Salinas 
because of tbe opening up of 
East European economies and 
the possibility that European 
integration in 1992 could ex¬ 
dude Mexico from new trade 
opportunities. 

How do you turn a combat-trained thug 
into a friendly neighbourhood con¬ 
stable?Up in tbe manicured grounds of 

Quarry Heights, headquarters of the US 
command in Panama, they admit their task is 
not easy as they go about trying 10 convert 
veterans of General Manuel Noriega’s private 
army into civilian policemen. 

If Colonel Carl Stone, chief of the Civil 
Military Task Force, has his way, the 1,000 
officers of Panama's new Public Force, mostly 
drawn from the old Defence Forces (PDF), will 
be walking the beat, chatting with citizens and 
organizing US-style “Neighbourhood Wat¬ 
ches” to guard the community. 

“We know there is a political problem, but 
civilians must understand that if there are 
abuses, there is someone they can notify,” says 
Colonel Stone, who was sent in after the 
December 20 invasion with his big team of 
experts to help rebuild everything from the 
sewerage system to the law courts of Panama. 

This week, 21 local policemen from all over 
the US are beginning a stint in the police 
stations of Panama City. “We have to start at a 
very simple level,” says a manager from the 
Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms in Washington. “We have 10 teach 
them how to bold a baton, for example, 
without looking threatening." 

Down in the teeming old centre of Panama 
City, there is little optimism that the old dogs 
of the feared PDF, a force that effectively ran 
the country for nearly two decades, are going to 
learn new civilian tricks at the hands of the 
Americans. “These men had a free hand, the 
law didn't matter. They will just wait till the 
gringos go and -they will back to their old 
ways,” said a shopkeeper in Cbomllo, foe 
district most devastated by the US invasion. 
The PDF headquarters, General Noriega's lair 
in tbe heart of Chorrillo, has been reduced to a 
few feel of outer wall and a tangle ofbeams. 

Shopkeepers struggling to reopen after the 
most frenzied bout of looting anywhere in 
Latin America for years are living in fear of 
heavily armed robbers still at huge. The 
campaign to buy bade the thousands of AK47 
rifles held by the infamous Dignity Battalions 
has yielded little, although one enterprising 
group turned in an armoured personnel earner 
and received $3,000 (£1,800). For the time 
being, the streets are being thinly patrolled by 
American soldiers, still attired in jungle gear. 

One of the more curious sufots is the vision 

of heavily armed, camouflaged GIs in a queue 
for hamburgers at the local McDonald’s. 

The strong pro-Washington mood in Pan¬ 
ama is causing misgivings among US diplo¬ 
mats and members of the American-installed 
Government, fearful that the euphoria could 
swing back to resentment, the other side of the 
country's long history under US tutelage. 

Senor Louis Maninz, the spokesman for 
President Endara of Panama, admitted that 
there was “a very strong desire not only in the 
Government but among Panamanians gen¬ 
erally to keep foe troops here much longer than 
the US wants.” On his weekend visit, Vice- 
President Dan Quayle found a country that 
held exceedingly high expectations of US 
largess, extending well beyond foe $1 billion 
(£600 million) in credits and relief money 
which President Bush has proposed but which 
Congress is very unlikely to deliver in fuIL 
Vice-President Quayle said US troops would 
be cut to their usual level in Panama of 12,000 
“within weeks” but President Endara re¬ 
minded him publicly that his own police were 
still unable to cope alone. To tbe amazement of most other Latin 

American countries, some 92 per cent of 
Panamanians welcomed their “libera¬ 

tion”, according to a poll last week. 
The gratitude to the Americans is visible 

everywhere in Panama. Cars are sporting 
bumper stickers proclaiming: "Gracias 
Esiados Unidof and “Operation Just Cause" 
T-shirts are selling fast in foe boutiques. But 
cars with foe bumper stickers also have foe na¬ 
tionalist “2000—Total Sovereignty” slogan on 
their number plates, a reference to foe final 
handover date for control of the Canal 

There are already signs that foe honeymoon 
ardour may be cooling. Businessmen, for 
example, are blaming foe Americans for foiling 
10 prevent continued robberies. 

There is also growing resentment among 
property owners, whose insurance claims have 
been refused by American-owned companies. 

In the big financial community that has 
helped foe! foe prosperity of Panama, they are. 
alarmed at reports that foe US Administration 
will demand modification of foe country’s 
traditional bank secrecy, a feature that 
transformed tbe city into an international 
money-laundering centre. 

Charles Bremner 
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Berlin ‘vital 

salvation9 

From Anne McEfroy, East Berlin 

Herr Hans Modrow, the East Ministers which Herr 
German Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday defended in the Volks- 
^nmer (Parliament) his 
decision to call forward the 
country's first free elections, 
saying that the measure was “a 
matter of national salvation”. 

.After seven hours of talks 
with opposition groups on 
Sunday night the Government 
agreed to call the elections for 
March 18 instead of early 
May. 

The two sides agreed that 
the country could no longer be 
efficiently governed without a 
legitimately elected 
Parliament. 

Herr Modrow told Par¬ 
liament that the country’s 
economic situation was wor¬ 
sening and admitted that the 
existing coalition was proving 
too fragile to rule the country. 

"The rule of law and order 
is breaking down,” he said. 
“Existing laws are being ig¬ 
nored by different groups and 
individuals. We can no longer 
guarantee the protection of 
our citizens.” 

True to the pattern of events 
in East Germany since Octo¬ 
ber, the decision to bring 
forward the elections is a 
sudden development which 
goes way beyond the forma¬ 
tion of an interim coalition of 
government and opposition — 
the intended aim of Sunday's 
talks. 

It is also the Government’s 
final admission that it is 
unable to stabilize the country 
without an election. 

Herr Modrow told the 
Volkskammer that the popu¬ 
lation no longer felt repre¬ 
sented by the political bodies 
in the county. “In some 
places citizens are simply 
refusing to recognize their 
representatives at all,” he said. 

He admitted that his Gov¬ 
ernment's attempts to stop the 
mass exodus of East Germans 
to the West had foiled. “This 
is a social as well as an 
economic tragedy,” Herr 
Modrow said. 

The proliferation last week 
of warning strikes and increas¬ 
ing demands from most of the 
work force for better pay and 
conditions has unnerved the 
Government, which fears that 
an economic collapse leading 
to food and fuel shortages 
would tip the unsettled coun¬ 
try into anarchy. 

Further exacerbating factors 
have been the crumbling of 
the communist party and the 
revelation of widespread fal¬ 
sification of last year’s elec¬ 
tions. The Council of 

Modrow heads, the Par¬ 
liament and the local authori¬ 
ties do not possess any 
semblance of legitimacy, with 
former functionaries admit¬ 
ting that they altered the 
results of the polls which 
elected them. 

The Prime Minister's 
speech amounted to IS min¬ 
utes of breast-beating and was 
a clear attempt to convince 
Parliament and population 
alike that he had no choice but 
to call an early election. 

But the date is also an 
advantage to the left and 
centre-left candidates who are 
much better organized than 
their emerging right-wing 
equivalent 

Sources in the Socialist 
Unity (communist) Party con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it is 
embarking on a course of 
damage limitation aimed at 
keeping the right from power 
in the East 

The ruling Christian Demo¬ 
crats in Bonn said yesterday 
that they were concerned 
about the difficulties the early 
election would cause for the 
new right-wing parties. 

Herr Eduard Limner, the 
Christian Democrats spokes¬ 
man on inner-German affairs, 
said the East German right 
was now faced with the “prac¬ 
tically insoluble task” of 
establishing a nationwide pol¬ 
itical challenge to the left. He 
accused the Social Democrats, 
emboldened by their convinc¬ 
ing win in the West German 
Saarland elections, of using 
their influence at the round 
table to secure a tactical 
advantage. 
• BONN: The Soviet Union 
is opposed to West Berliners 
being given the right to elect 
members direct to the West 
German Bundestag (lan Mur¬ 
ray writes). A report by the 
Soviet news agency, Novosli, 
yesterday said that to give 
them the franchise in this way 
would be in contravention of 
the four-power agreement, 
which governs the city. 

The report says it cannot be 
achieved without proper dis¬ 
cussions. While it accepts that 
the three Western powers — 
Britain, the United States and 
France—could authorize such 
a vote, “you cannot simply 
ignore the Soviet position”. 

Meanwhile, the Western al¬ 
lies are not anxious to become 
involved in negotiations over 
the agreement at this stage 
when there is so much un¬ 
certainty over the Gerznanies. 

- Letters, page IS 

Sweeping away the debris of a grieving city 

«• . ‘ '■ .    VL-Lv 
With an awesome Soviet military presence stiff mBalni,sffeet sweepers deanlng up litter after a day of mass mourning for those kffled in the Soviet assault. 

Popular Fronts try role of peacemaker 
Nationalist Popular Front 
organizations in the Soviet 
Union took a significant step 
towards exercising real power 
at a federal level yesterday 
when delegations from the 
feuding Transcaucasian 
republics of Azerbaijan and 
Armenia accepted an invita¬ 
tion to bold peace talks in the 
Baltic slate of Latvia. 

But the offer three days ago 
by the Azerbaijan Popular 
Front to talk to the Kremlin 
about the military assault on 
Baku continued to go un¬ 
heeded and the conflict be¬ 
tween senior Soviet ministers 
about the purpose of the 
assault was not resolved. 

At a briefing for the press, 
the Foreign Ministry repeated 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze’s 
insistence that Soviet troops 
had been sent to the 
Azerbaijani capital only to 
halt the bloodshed, while the 
Defence Minister, General 
Dmitri Yazov, was quoted by 
Izvestia as saying that the 
situation in theTranscaucasus 
remained “complicated" with 
informal groups continuing 
their resistance. 

He denied, however, that 
troops had been sent to “com¬ 
pel people to work” and, in 
what could be interpreted as a 

softening of his tone, be said 
that the Army’s task was to 
“confiscate all weapons to 
prevent further bloodshed”. 

He had been quoted on 
Friday as saying that the 
Soviet military action had 
been intended to “crush the 
Azerbaijan Popular From” 
which had been about to seize 
power. 

Mr Shevardnadze said 
categorically that the assault 
had no political purpose. 

The Azerbaijan-Armenian 
talks will start on Thursday 
under the auspices of the 
Baltic Council which com¬ 
prises leaders of the the Popu- 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

for Front organizations in the 
three Baltic stales. 

A draft agenda includes 
discussion of the Soviet use of 
force to crush what Moscow 
called an attempt by 
Azerbaijani nationalists to 
seize power, and the refugee 
problem. 

More than 200,000 refugees 
are estimated to have fled 
between the two republics 
since the inter-ethnic conflict 
flared up two years ago. 

The chairman of the Lat¬ 
vian Popular Front's foreign 
relations committee, Mr Jams 
Jurkans, said that the Baltic 
Council would act as a medi¬ 

ator and that the two Trans¬ 
caucasian republics would be 
represented by the chairman 
of their respective Popular 
Fronts. Although many Azer¬ 
baijani nationalist leaders 
have either been arrested or 
gone underground, the chair¬ 
man is still at liberty. 

That such talks involving 
five separate republics can be 
organized at all reflects the 
growing influence of the Popu¬ 
lar Front movements across 
the Soviet Union and their 
increasing ability to co-or¬ 
dinate their activities. This 
level of organization may well 
disturb Moscow at a time 

Yeltsin in electoral challenge 
Moscow — The former leader of the Moscow 
Communist Party, Mr Boris Yeltsin, will stand 
for the post of president of the Russian 
Federation, it was announced yesterday (Mary 
Dejevsky writes). 

Mr Yeltsin is in the Urals city of Sverdlovsk, 
his home town, campaigning for election to the 
Russian Federation’s Supreme Soviet 

Mr Yeltsin was brought to Moscow by 
President Gorbachov to take charge of its 
corrupt and Inefficient party organization, but 
was subsequently dismissed in disgrace. He is 
now leader of the radical inter-regional group 

in the National Congress of People's Deputies, 
where he mnipflfgns for foster economic and 
political reform. 

Elections in the Russian Federation will take 
place on March 4, and Mr Yeltsin will be able 
to stand for president only if he secures a seat 
in the Supreme Soviet; Given his performance 
in the national congress elections last spring, 
however, this should present so difficulty. - 

Although the post of president in the 
constituent republics has been little more than 
honorific in the past, it could in future carry 
more power, thanks to the reforms. 

when its own inability to 
prevent a conflict verging on 
war between Soviet republics 
has been all too apparent 

Azerbaijan was reported to 
be quiet yesterday, but an 
appeal frnm the military rrmv- 
mandaoi of Baku to people 
“not to yield to provocations, 
resolutely repulse all mani¬ 
festations of nationalism and 
preclude the circulation of 
rumours and panic” indicated 
that tension was still high. 

Although public transport 
and many shops were said to 
be working again after last 
week’s general strike, calls 
were heard for the strike to be 
continued. 

In the disputed territory of 
Nagorno-Karabakh, the mili¬ 
tary authorities in conjunction 
with Azerbaijani officials were 
said to have begun a com¬ 
prehensive check on identity 
papers with the aim of expel¬ 
ling from the region all those 
not registered as residents and 
uncovering illegal weapons. 

Although officially the eco¬ 
nomic. situation in the Arme¬ 
nian capital Yerevan, has 
started to ease, many trains 
carrying food and fuel are still 
held up by an Azerbaijani 
blockade of the railway. 

Baltic facts, page 14 
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Party is preform w> 
ranks of Europe s 
ibte” communists. 

After the Italians, tire 

ganarn and noW '55B 
Czechoslovakia s Gonaigfe 
ists plan to change 
tv’s name and doctrine, 
say they trill abandon 
decades of adherence tojae jg 
strict tenets of 
Leninism, and co.—: 
democracy. . 

After a meeting Wjjg&g 
end of the party’s PoWb6BB^^_ 
renamed last month the 
utive committee of ft6 
tral Committee, Mr Jose&Z^fs 
Hora, the poIitburo spokegr-T^Ja 
man said their main task was rr-y..-^ 
to prepare for 
liamentary elections set 
early June. , 

“That means our ptaponn v: ; 
will have to be dumged, and^-^g 
its main- base will be dcmp-^.v-^P 
cratic socialism,” he said yiak- $3 
terday. That “corresponds^ ^ ;: -r| 
more accurately to. the 
ions of contemporary - i 
pean left-wing parties”. The - 
party name may also change, ifePs*Ni 
although he said a new name 
had not been decided. 

“We will stand for ptoral- ^ ^ 
ism in society and politics and - 
against the monopoly of any 
one party,"” Mr Hora said. 
“We have experienced our 
time in power. _We know 
where such behaviour leads-” 
The Communists say they wffi 
favour a mixture of private 
and state-owned enterprise." 
. The party has set up several 
committees to “reexamine” 
its past, and assign respon¬ 
sibility for past excesses. Its 
new leaders have increasingly 
sought xo blame: “reaction¬ 
aries” who.. wielded power 
until last November. Already, 
three more hardline former 
poIitburo members — Mr Jan 
Fojtik, the former" chief 
ideologist Mr Alois India arid 
Mr Josef Kempny -“.are 
recommended for expulsion 
from foe paity, ’ 
• Dark forces: Members of 
Czechoslovakia's ~ disbanded 
secret police arc holding infor¬ 
mal meetings with “lovers of 
foe old order, what we call 
‘daik forces’,” Mr Richard 
Sacher, the Interior Minister, 
said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

But he raid these meetings 
did not prove a coup was 
being planned against the new 
coalition government “I am 
convinced that these forces, 
have no one to rely on” J| 

However, internal troops 
were being reinforced to 
strengthen public order in the 
country. 
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Bonn left nominates victorious Lafontaine to challenge Kohl 
From Ian Murray, Bonn 

Herr Oskar Lafontaine has 
been nominated as the Social 
Democratic Party’s candidate 
for West German Chancellor. 

After leading the party to an 
outright win in the Saarland 
state election on Sunday, he 
was asked yesterday in Bonn 
by Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel 
his jubilant party leader, to 
challenge Herr Helmut Kohl 
the Chancellor, in December’s 
fedora! elections. 

With uncharacteristic mod¬ 
esty, Herr Lafontaine, aged 46, 
asked for three weeks to think 
the offer over. He acknow¬ 
ledged that he had been 
running a “monolithic party 
machine in the Saarland” but 
said he needed to think care¬ 
fully about challenging for the 
Chancellorship. 

His caution stems from the 
perceived need to eliminate 
his reputation as an eccentric, 
radical hothead, which has led 
commentators to say that he 
would make an unreliable 
Chancellor. Although yester¬ 
day the party was ecstatic over 

his win in Saarland, some 
senior members think that, 
while he might be the better 
candidate, Herr Vogel would 
make a better national leader. 

Nevertheless, the party ac¬ 
claimed his candidature and 
Herr Lafontaine was dearly 
flattered and very tempted to 
accept. 

Toasted with schnapps at 
foe start of the meeting, Herr 
Lafontaine was also presented 
with a bunch of 54 red 
carnations — one for each 
percentage point the Social 
Democrats scored in gaining 
their overall majority in Saar¬ 
land — the first time this has 
been achieved there by either 
party. 

When Heir Vogel stepped 
aside for the more populist 
and younger man, Herr Lafon¬ 
taine described the campaign 
ahead as “an honorable task”. 

Analysis of foe Saarland 
results shows that he owed his 
clear-cut victory there — 
which made his candidature a 
foregone conclusion - largely 

to his declared opposition to 
letting East German refugees 
continue flooding into foe 
country at the present rate of 
nearly 2,000 a day and claim¬ 
ing benefits. Although this 
stance has been condemned 
by the coalition Government 

Final result in Saarland elec- 
tion (1985 results In brackets) 

% % 

SPD 54.4 (49.2) 
CDU 33.4 (37.3) 
FDP 5.6 (10.0) 
Reps 3.3 (n/aJJ 
Greens 2.7 (2.5) 
Others 0.6 (1.0) 

*DU not stand 

of Herr Kohl, led by his 
Christian Democratic Union, 
the Saarland result has shown 
that the idea is a vote-winner. 

As if to prove this, Frau 
Ante Fuchs, the Social Demo¬ 
crats’ party manager, said 
immediately after the result 
was known that the whole 
question of benefits for refu¬ 
gees would be a key general 

election issue; The Christian 
Social Union (CSU) — the 
sister party of the Christian 
Democratic Union in Bavaria 
— announced yesterday that it 
would take unilateral action 
on the benefits issue if the 
federal Government did not 
act quickly. 

The CSU has to defend its 
overall majority in the state 
elections in Bavaria in Nov¬ 
ember, where many of foe 
refugees have settled. 

A “bitterly disappointed” 
Herr Kohl said after his 
party’s leadership met to dis¬ 
cuss the result that it was a 
regional triumph for Herr 
Lafontaine and could not be 
repeated federally. 

Herr Lafontaine will be 
attacked by Bonn for his 
plethora of “no” policies. He 
wants no wage rises so that 
there will be no unemploy¬ 
ment; no growth so that there 
will be no pollution; no for¬ 
eign armies on German soil so 
there will be no danger of wan 
and no more East German 

refugees so that there will be 
no more shortages of housing 
or jobs. 

Herr KohL appearing to 
treat the election almost as a 
side-issue, said yesterday that 
he meant to go on negotiating 
with Herr Hans Modrow, foe 
transitional East German 
Prime Minister, meeting him 
in Davos, Switzerland, at the 
beginning of next month and 
in Bonn two weeks later. The 
Chancellor, welcoming the 
East German decision to 
move the date of its elections 
forward to March 18, said that 
he was panning to do some 
campaigning himself there. 
Spokesmen for the Social 
Democrats, the Free Demo¬ 
crats and the Greens also 
welcomed foe new election 
date. 

The CSU, however, saw the 
decision as a plot by the 
communists and the Social 
Democrats in East Germany 
to perpetuate socialist power. 
Herr Lafontaine's radical 
socialist ideas are seen by foe 
CSU as uncomfortably close 
to those of East Germany’s 

emerging politicians. A Social 
Democratic victory in East 
Germany on March 18 and in 
West Germany next Decem¬ 
ber could be foe basis of a 
unified Germany cm very 
different lines to those envis¬ 
aged by Herr KohL 

Everyone — apart from the 
West German Social Demo¬ 
crats — has been busily claim¬ 
ing that the Saarland result is 
not typical of the country as a 
whole. The refugee question 
appears to have been a key 
factor, however. People who 
as recently as last June voted 
for foe radical right-wing 
Republicans in the European 
elections must have switched 
to foe Social Democrats after 
Herr Lafontaine spoke out 
against full benefits for the 
refugees. 

The Social Democratic 
leadership, seeing a steady 
decline in the Christian 
Democrats' poll fortunes, be¬ 
lieves that the tide has turned 
against Herr Kohl despite the 
popularity of his policies 
aimed at the reunification of 
Germany. 

Poland’s new political era 

From A Correspondent 
Warsaw 

The left-wing successor of the Polish 
communist party yesterday elected an 
energetic liberal Mr Aleksander Kwas¬ 
niewski, aged 36, to try to shape a new, 
more democratic image. 

Mr Kwasniewski, the only serious 
candidate for the new portion of 
chairman of the general council of the 
Social Democracy of the Polish Republic 
received 1,049 delegate votes. 

Mr Wojciech Garstka, the Interior 
Miaistry spokesman, who ran only to 
offer some “democratic opposition”, 
received 63 votes, and Mr Leszek 
Jaskiewicz, a leader of another liberal 
faction in foe party - the July 8 
Movement — polled 45. 

Mr Leszek Miller, a secretary of the 
old Polish United Workers’ Party that 
was declared dead after its four-decade 

monopoly of power was cut short only 
last June by parliamentary elections 
which Solidarity won, was elected 
general secretary in a contest with three 
other candidates. As general secretary, 
he will be regarded as second-in- 
command of the new party structure. 

Some 1,500 delegates to the special 
three-day congress which elected the new 
leaders earlier committed the new party 
to the concept of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy and the rule of law. 

Mr Kwasniewski said that foe new 
party would guarantee free expression to 
all its members. They could form 
factions within it, and levels of tire 
organization would be fairly free to 
decide their own structure. That alone is 
a far ay from the traditional top-heavy 
rule of the old party. 

Mr Kwasniewski, a gifted speaker, has 
foe support of both President Jaruzdski, 

/ 

a former leader of the defunct party, and 
Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski, its last leader, 
who helped to engineer the swift rise of 
his protest through party ranks to show 
how youth was valued by the party. 

One communist official at the con¬ 
gress described Mr Kwasniewski as “the 
apple in the eye” of President Jaruzdski 

He graduated from foe transport 
department of Gdansk University and 
immediately began work in the com¬ 
munist student movement, soon becom¬ 
ing editor-in-chief of Sztandar Mlodych, 
foe communist youth newspaper. 

In 1985 he was put in charge of youth 
affairs and two years later he became 
chairman of foe Polish Olympic 
Committee. 

During the historic round-table taifrg 
with Solidarity last year, Mr Kwas¬ 
niewski handled union problems and 
proved a skilful negotiator. He became 

more widely known to foe public partly 
through a television debate with Mr 
Adam .Michnik, Solidarity’s leading 
theorist and now an MP, in which he 
handled himselfwell 

Although he has defended communist 
ideology in the past, Mr Kwasniewski is 
a pragmatist He is one of the most 
forceful advocates of co-operation with 
Solidarity. But whether even bis fresh, 
dean-cut image of dynamism and youth 
can salvage foe badly divided party is an 
open question. 

One splinter group, led by Mr Tadeusz 
Fiszbach, a former party chief in 
Gdansk, has announced that it is 
forming its own party, foe Social 
Democrat Union, because of the refusal 
of foe Polish United Workers’ Party’s 
successor to break with foe past 

Already more than 100 delegates have 
signed up, including 25 MPs. On tire 

other hand, the new party still contains 
many of foe hardliners who opposed 
reforms for so many years. 

The party spent most of the weekend 
debating the wording of its new statutes. 
Even while making repeated calls for 
unity the delegates became caught up in 
such trivial issues as whether to call each 
other “Comrade”, to use the familiar 
Polish form of address, or to adopt the 
equivalent of Mr and Mis. 

This is the second communist party in 
the Eastern bloc to- disband. Last 
October the Hungarian communist 
party turned itself into a Socialist Party. 
In Czechoslovakia, the Communist 
Party will consider following suit when 
its Central Committee meets on Feb¬ 
ruary 17.AU these parties realize that 
they have no chance of attracting voters 
in the coming free elections unless they 
change their style. Like Mr Lech Walesa, 
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Mobs attack opposition in Bucharest backlash 
Fran Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Hopes for a peaceful transfer 
to democracy in Romania 
were dashed yesterday when 
armoured vehicles and com¬ 
bat troops were rushed to 
protect the offices of the mam 
opposition parties from des¬ 
truction by mobs demonstrat¬ 
ing in support of die ruling 
National Salvation Front 

Mr Cornediu Coposu, aged 
74, the leader of the National 
peasants' Party, was evac¬ 
uated from his headquarters 
in an armoured personnel 
carrier as angry crowds beat 
on the roof shouting “traitor*’ 
and “coward".. 

Windows were smashed be¬ 
fore soldiers were brought in 
to defend the building. The 
party, the largest in the oppo¬ 
sition, was one erf three which 
organized Sunday’s mass 
demonstration against die 
Bent 

The second ugly stage of the 
revolution began early yes¬ 
terday when lens of thousands 
of Front supporters began 
arriving in Bucharest in a 
massive show of strength 
which critics allege was or¬ 
ganized mtmg methods inher¬ 
ited from bticolae Ceausescu’s 
Communist Party. 

Western reporters, includ¬ 
ing myself saw anti-Front 
protesters beaten by the mobs 
and their banners smashed 
while Romanian police and 
soldiers stood by, powerless or 
unwilling to act. Frightened 
opponents of the Front who 
spoke to forrign reporters 

warned that conditions 
deteriorate into civil war. 

A few hundred yards away 
another crowd, mostly factory 
workers, gathered outride the 
National Liberal Party and 
demanded its dissolution. 
Troops lined the walls in front 
of the building on Bucharest’s 
main avenue. A party official 
said later that vandals had 
ransacked the offices and the 
initials of the Front were stuck 
prominently on windows. 

By noon an estimated 
60,000 supporters of the 
Front, accused by its oppo¬ 
nent of being a cover for 
Soviet-style reform com¬ 
munism, were roaming the 
city in groups, demonstrating 
m Victory Square and block¬ 
ing traffic with vehicles 
covered in pro-Front slogans. 

At one stage there were fears 
for the life of Mr Coposu, 
whose platform includes the 
introduction of a free market 
economy. His plans to import 
Western capital to save the 
economy were attacked by 
slogans depicting him as an 
opportunist trying “to sell 
Romania". 

Xn a first-floor room 
overlooking the Peasants’ Par¬ 
ty’s elegant villa, recently 
requisitioned from the youth 
movement of the Communist 
Party, 1 stood with a group of 
workers from the August 23 
factory on the outskirts of 
Bucharest, who had arrived en 
masse to support the Front. 

Mr Vladimir ValfiSCU, agfri 

Police and soldiers holding back an angry crowd as Mr Coposu, National Peasants* Party leader, is escorted to the safety of an armoured personnel carrier. 

30, an electrical fitter, said* 
“We hate these old men who 
want to sell our revolution to 
the foreigners. 

“They have been bribing 
people with American dollars 
to join their party and on 
Sunday they attempted what 

was nearly a coup to over- the revolution was in danger failed to force its giant iron tense atmosphere it was un¬ 
throw the Front” alter we heard about Sunday’s 

The group of eight workers 
in the room ind«tt»d that their we asked permission to come 
Sririon to hS and protest, Mr Valescu said, 
been spontaneous, although A crowd of at least 4,000 
the protests showed every sign milled outside the Peasants* 
of orchestration. “We fell that Party building, having earlier 

gates. Inside Mr Petre Roman, 
the Prime Minister, persuaded 
Mr Coposu to try to leave. 

The sheer size of the sup¬ 
port mobilized by tbe Front 
impressed foreign diplomats. 

Party building, having earlier but one said that in the present 

likely that a free or fair 
election coukl be conducted. 
Even Mr Roman had prob¬ 
lems in controlling the mob 
and preventing it from storm¬ 
ing the building. 

As Mr Coposu made his 

way slowly through a passage 
in the crowd lined by soldiers, 
the demonstrators jeered at 
him. “I can see the fear in his 
face and it is a pleasure to 
watch it," one said. “We do 
not want democracy in which 
men like that are Involved. 
Many of them have come back 
from abroad." 

He was referring to attempts 
by Mr Ion Ratiu, head of the 
British-based World Union of 
Free Romanians, to be se¬ 
lected as a presidential can¬ 
didate for the Peasants' Party. 
Last night friends said Ire had 
received deaih threats. 

Anti-Front protesters who 
thronged tbe capital on Sun¬ 
day to call for the Govern¬ 
ment's resignation were con¬ 
spicuous by their absence 
yesierday. One, Professor 
Stefan FUiepescu. a senior 
economics lecturer, said: “We 
are all very aware today of tbe 
dangers of this country 
collapsing into civil war 
because many of those against 
us were Communist and 
members of tbe Secuiitate. At 
present, people who feel like 
me are keeping quiet, but I 
cannot say for how long.” 

The anger of those opposed 
to tbe From was intensified 
last night when its eminence 
grise. Professor Silviu Bnican, 
denied at a press conference 
that the Front had played any 
part in organizing the demon¬ 
strations. It had actively tried 
to prevent workers from leav¬ 
ing their factories, where 
production levels had fallen 
dangerously low, he said. 

Liberals challenge Bulgarian party I Pressure rises for Kosovo dialogue 
ErmEnestBeck 

Sofia 

A renegade liberal bdkn of 
Bulgaria^ rating comumtst 
party, unhappy with the 
leadershty’a ceattariag Marx¬ 
isttendencies. Is threatening 
to break away from the party if 
its flatten feu* accepted at 
the extraordinary party am- 
pess which opens today. 

The concha, called la 
Nowiher after a Cua—nist 
palace cov ousted the kwg- 
serri^JnukT Mr Toder 
ZhlTkovyWpa bought forward 
by twwnOs hi an urgent 
attempt ioiraew aad radically 
lealinU—ethe party ahead of 
mritl paipi elections sched¬ 

uled for May. Bat as more 
than 3JOOO delegates gathered 
here at the ultra modem pal- 
ace of culture for the coiqgreso, 
the Alternative Socialist Affi¬ 
ance, which wants the word 
Marxian struck from tire plat¬ 
form altogether, said it would 
form a new Bulgarian Socialist 
Party a February If its pro¬ 
posals were not adopted. 

The split over how far the 
party should go to purge its 
past to win votes could farther 
complicate the country's re- 
tin to democracy. 

About 80 per cent of the 
delegates, mostly w «■!»■■» of 
tire Nomenklatura, the privi¬ 
leged local party bosses aad 

fimetioaaries, are said to sup¬ 
port a bor conservative plat- 
foam which favours “a aew 
type of modem Marxist party 
inspired by tbe ideals aad 
vahres of scientific socialism”, 
with the altinate goal of a 
“democratic and humane 
socialism". 

In contrast, the alternative 
socialists want a complete 
beak with the communist 
past; a reversal of economic 
coOectiriration, and economic 
hfcgnrioa with Europe, al¬ 
though they aim to maintain 
certain socialist ideals and 
form a coalition with the 
Bdgazian Agrarian Party, 
once a commuist ally. Also on 

the ■ywrfa b a chaage 
and proposals to do away with 
the unwieldy 180-strong Cen¬ 
tral Committee, replacing it 
with a ™llw executive com- 
cfl which will in tern 
demoaatically elect a ruling 
praeridinm. 

A television poll taken last 
week showed that the com¬ 
munist party would receive 
only 30 per emit of the vote if 
an election were held today. 
The Union of Democratic 
Forces, an umbrella group 
comprising 13 opposition par¬ 
ties, would take 12 per cent 
The rest of those questioned 
said they would not bother to 
vote. 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

Demonstrations by militant 
ffthnio Albanians conrinned 
for the sixth consecutive day 
in the troubled Kosovo region 
yesterday as the Yugoslav 
leadership met in constant 
■yjflyipn to Hicniss the damp. 

down which has left at least 11 
dead and many more injured. 

Opposition was mounting 
against the Serbian leadership 
for its handling of tbe unrest, 
as pressure fm* dialogue grew. 

The protesters are demand¬ 
ing the resignation of local 
leaders, free elections and the 
release of alleged political 
prisoners, including Mr Azem 
Vlasi, the . former leader of 

Kosovo. As his trial for 
fomenting unrest restarted 
yesterday, Mr Vlasi de¬ 
manded an gnri to the pro¬ 
ceedings over what he said 
were raise indictments. 

Reports from the region 
Suggested that the consensus 
of Albanian and Serbian com¬ 
munist leaders was beginning 
to collapse, with some Alba¬ 
nian leaders voicing dis¬ 
approval of the dampdown 
and seeking dialogue with the 
new opposition in Kosovo. 

But hardline Serbs in the 
region have rejected talks, 
accusing opposition leaders of 
bring .separatists and tiimatm. 

ing to take up arms. Reeling 
under the impact of regional 
unrest, the Serbian presi¬ 
dency, led by Mr Slobodan 
Milosevic, served notice that 
all means would be used to 
quell the unrest He ignored 
suggestions of dialogue, and 
announced that further mea¬ 
sures would be taken to pro¬ 
tect die Serbs from what they 
described as separatist teiror. 

Thousands of Albanians 
have been signing petitions for 
an end to the dampdown and 
for dialogue, while police pre¬ 
pared to intervene. In Pris¬ 
tina, the regional capital, 
police reinforcements moved 

to the city centre yesterday in 
antidpation of further mass 
protests. In several nearby 
villages, police raided shops, 
using tear gas and baton 
charges, and chasing young 
Albanians whom they be¬ 
lieved had taken refuge. 

There is growing pressure 
from the rest of the country 
that Kosovo should be taken 
out of Serbia's hands and 
placed under direct control of 
the federal authorities. 

In the dashes between dem¬ 
onstrators and police over the 
weekend three Albanians were 
killed and eight wounded, 
most of them critically. 

The British Heart Foundation 
has done wonders for the sale of candles 

More and more birthdays are being 

celebrated thanks to the British Heart 

Foundation. 

Not so long ago,a child bom with a 

serious heart condition had only a slim 

chance of survival. These days, the vast 

majority survive and go on to lead 

normal, healthy lives. 

And itsalldueto the advances that 

have been made, and are still being 
made in heart research, much of which 

is funded by bhf 

RevolutionarYoperations,improved 

treatment and quicker detection of 

heart problems have all played a part. 

And so have you. Your donations have 

made it ail happen, but there’s still a 

long way to go. 

So please cut out the coupon, it 

could helpanotherchildto have another 

birthday. 

Here’s how you can help us in our work: vtou I Please send me information on the work of bhf. i-1 
DfoacB tpll mp hnw I can suQDrirt BHF t+irnuah trip 

more you help us,the more well find out ; 

British Heart Foundation . \J ■ 
The heart research charity. "^v^^ywlr^ 

Please tell me how I can support BHF through the 
Payroll Giving Scheme. 
I’m enclosing a donation. 

Name.- 

Address.- 

_ Postcode___ 
Please send this coupon to. British Heart Foundation. 102 Gloucester Place, 
London WIH aw. or ring 01-200 020a 
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Time weald be ra fa *y 
^egafarthooggsnism despite the 

dedSqii net to proceed 
ratmhership scbeas*, 

MrDnU Hoax Sear- 
tem said hi a statement ea Lord 
Justice Ttriw** revert on de 

goes on, says 

Those who, unlike the GoraaiBcai, 
E» Cor so mw shrugged off Adr 
responsibilities woald now hove to 
Cue them, he aid. 

Lord Justice Taylor had eoadmdei 
that the technology involved in s 
rnsnssiershfa scheme woald not work 
wefl enough to amid the danger of 
congestion and disorder. He was also 
concerned about (he call on police 

In tke light of (hat advice in the 
report, toe Government had decided 
not to proceed with the proposed 

scheme. However, work would con- 
tine te see how the shortcomings, 
that were identified by the report, 
cqbU be overcome in case the 
Government had to retina to the 
matter ihoald tins problem of hooB- 

aot be defend by the 
strategy prepsed to the 

report. 
Accommodation ftr stendbg spec¬ 

tators worid be ledaced by stages. It 
iHMdd be entirely rffimfoated front 
first aad second oirisfc _ 
August 1994 and from alL 
gromds by 1999. 

Earlier, he said fiat Lord Justice 
Taylor bad not spared those who ran 
the industry. 

He talked of a game the bnage of 
whkb had beat anch tanddan and 
of a Might over the one dne te old 
grounds, poor Cteffities, heefipnism. 

excesrire drisldsg and poor lead¬ 
ership. 

The report said that the previshra 
the cMs Bade for their cwtamw* 
was squalid, and that the aqnaSd 
couditisns canid have an impact on 
safety, and lead to lower standards til 

behavior. 
It said that the Football Associ¬ 

ation and Football League bad not 
offered gjridance to data on safety 
matters and questioned whether the 
directors of many dnte srere genu¬ 
inely interested in the wetisre ifthefr 
supporters or theft behaviour. 

Flayers too were criticized. The 
report sahl that Jndterecnt from tire 
pitch, or ted bchavioor by the 
players, that was not confined to 
soccer, had a Mg Influence on the 
crowd. 

The report com laded that most 

reached* level wMto many regard as 

SfTteFtetbaIl Spectatnra Act pro¬ 
vides far the FtftbaO Llcensfesg 

to supervise the safety 
t ot local arthorities at 

The report agreed with the Govere- 
toent Oat time mart be a more 
towards all-seat stadhra which 
woald tap®* safety and behaviour. 
The Government intended to brfeg 
that abort; 

Lord Justice Taylor Bade dw 
tint the baft of the finances for 
monad fc^ponaeafs woald have to 
be raised by the dabs and pointed to 
the oMMrtantties presented by 

He also mentioned revenue front 
showing matches on television. “He 
canvasses the possibffity of a levy on 
transfer fees which he says bare 

It watid fnpkmcnt flat prorbfen 
of the Act 

The report welcomed the estabfisb- 
meet .of a Football Deeming As- 
thority bat warned the Government to 
go fe**r and extend its remit to 
other than football grounds. 

“Tkb would require primary kg- 
faistioa and ire vrifl hire to consider 
whether ft is jastified.” 

The Government would proceed *s 
middy as possible to the establisb- 
nst of a Football licensing Aa- 
tfaority and woald dfrect it to require 
alhaest The necessary 

steps mam be ***** ? *53 
immured amwgisa«» ^ 

get rid of the terraces. 

mSmore^Wbedomtoa^tee 
better atmosphere by nnnnrrtfle me 

they subjected their soppwtaj 
sonfid cooditions that could en- 
conrage squalid bduriev. 

Those drive that had not foewj 

JSnowJthe public would not foigite 
dluMf 

Hattersley gives Taylor 
report guarded welcome 

The Taylor report on the 
Hillsborough disaster was 
given a general welcome 
by Mr Roy Hatterlsey, 
chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on home affairs, 
although he accused the 
Government of wasting 
time an money to create 
the illusion of activity. 

Speaking after Mr Wadding- 
ton wmit* Kig statement on 
the report, Mr Hattersley said! 
the report, if sensibly applied, 
could provide the basis for the 
modi needed improvement to 
football grounds. 

It was explicit in describing 
the proposed football identity 
card scheme as likely to in¬ 
crease, not reduce, hooliganism 
inside and ontside grounds; 
probably not technically pos¬ 
sible; and more likely to increase 
the risk ofdeato and injury than 
reduce it. 

“Whatever language Mr Wad- 
dingtnn may use today to save 
the Prime Minister’s face and 
preserve her reputation for in¬ 
flexibility, the identity card 
scheme is, as a result of this 
report, dead. 

“Most of what the Taylor 
report recommends could have 
been implemented two years 
ago by agreement, had the 
Government chosen to make 
progress instead of trying to 

HILLSBOROUGH 

confrontation have now foiled 
and what we need is some co¬ 
operation. 

Mr Waddfagton said that the 
report had criticized the identity 
end scheme. At least the Gov¬ 
ernment had shown itself pre¬ 
pared to address itself to the 
problem. Hie Labour Party had 
never even recognized the prob¬ 
lem. 

Mr Hattersley called for better 
lynjitifyn, at the grounds and 
immediately said he did not 
agree with all-seat stadiums, 
which was the obvious way of 
bringing about better conditions 
at grounds. 

He said he welcomed the 
report and then said he rejected 
its fundamental proposals for 
the _ introduction of all-seat 
stadiums. Once »iprin th« 

had invested in their grounds 
and sot in transfer fees, that 
realty needed the Government 
to join in partnership with them 
in trying to ensure good 

The need was to improve 
access, comfort and enter¬ 
tainment in grounds. Penning 
and fencing and inadequate 
iMfyc not lack of wenrino, h«H 

led to the trouble at Hills¬ 
borough. 

Mr Waddfagton agreed that 
prevention was mare important 
than pumshmeoLHe could not 
accept that it was the Govern¬ 
ment’s responsibility to provide 
safety. 

Mr John Carlisle (Luton 
North, C) regretted the dropping 
of the one measure that pro¬ 
vided some hope in combating 
hooliganism. 

Mr Waddfagton said that the 
Government had honoured its 
inwterhi faring tO the House by 

i headlines.** 
No regular football supporter 

doubted the need to improve the 
conditions of most of the 
grounds, and to improve safety 
and tariff rites. 

The Opposition supported a 
number of specific proposals 
recommended by the Taylor 
report, particularly those which 
ensured that law-abiding sup¬ 
porters who made up the great 
majority of football supporters 
were treated like civilized hu¬ 
man beings. 

It supported the more vig¬ 
orous use of exclusion orders, 
the proposal that it should be a 
specific offence to throw a 
missile, and rinfl chanting 

should be made illegal. 
It would examine whatever 

proposal the Government 
brought forward to prevent 
spectators running on to pitches. 
It was important to distinguish 
between pitch invasions in¬ 
tended to breach the peace and 
actions motivated by simple 
enthusiasm. 

The Opposition supported the 
idea of seats replacing terraces, 
but proposals to prombit stand¬ 
ing at football grounds had yet 
to be justified in terms of safety 
or in terms of finance. 

preferred^to^toml^an^it^^ras 
perfectly possible for standing 
accommodation to be prorim 
in a way that endangered neither 
safety not law and order. 

The report did not endorse 
the Prime Minister’s view that 
the £70 million recently spent 
on transfer fees was available fin* 
ground improvements. The 
Home Secretary should convene 
a meeting between the pools 
promoters, football authorities 
and the Government on football 
finance. 

“Attempts to solve football's 
problems by conflict and 

‘Waste of public cash’ 
After tile statement on the Taylor report had teen repeated in the 
House of Lords, LordAfiskam, for the Opposition, complained off 
the waste of poblic foods, football dab fends and partis men buy 
time over the membership scheme. It was caused, he said, by 
“sheer. Mind obstinacy”. 

“It is a sorry state of affairs that, through its sheer inability to 
listen, the Government has placed itself in this position and did not 
have the grace to say *We were wrong*.’11 

It would not be practicable to leave the tenting of Lord Justice 
Taylor’s proposals to the football dubs alone. The poob companies 
would have to be inrrired and pohaps the Government amid allow 
them some revenue advantage to enable them to sabsofae more 
generously to this important cause. 

Eart Ferrers saM that the football authorities had been advised to 
try to pot their sport in better enter. They did not do so and the 
Government decided it could not see sad hooligaHism going on 
without taking some action. So the Bill was brought in. 

If the Government bad decided to go ahead despite Lord Justice 
Taylor's report, then Lord Misha® would have been justfied in 
castigating it. But it bad dedded to accept the report. 

Football was part of the tebure industry and it was up to chibs, 
which invited people fato their grounds, to make sure they were as 
safe as they would expect if going to the dnema or theatre. 

While the idea of tax refieff and aiw other suggestions would be 
considered, the Government believed it was the duty of the football 
authorities to put their own house in order. 

Opposite® was not prepared to 
face its responsibilities. It was 
prepared to do precisely 
nothing, 

After this damning report 
winch asked the football au¬ 
thorities to address themselves 
to their responsbflities, it really 
would be irresponsible if the 
Labour Party were to allow the 
message to go out to the football 
authorities that once again they 
could shirk their responsibilities 
because the Opposition, if ever 
re-elected, would take an the 

[put it on the taxpayers. 
Mr David Btankett (Sheffield, 

Brightade, Lab) welcomed the 
abandonment of the identity 
card scheme and the penalties 
spelt out in the report. “But it is 
prevention, not punishment, 
that we arc seeking. 

Investment in multi-purpose, 
continuous-use stadiums of¬ 
fered possible benefit and 
should be seen as a respon¬ 
sibility of government. 

While football had a big 
responsibility for potting its 
own house in order and, there¬ 
fore, for investment in the sport, 
it was incrcasuglydute such as 

that it did not 
consider it right to proceed now 
with a Football Membership 
Authority. “It does not mean 
that we are shirking our 
responsibility.’’ 

Mr Meades Campbell. lib¬ 
eral Democrat spokesman on 
sprat, asked if there was no 
sense of contrition on the Gov¬ 
ernment benches that the 
membership scheme had been 
abandoned. It had been unwise 
to push the Bfll through the 
House with the use of the 
guillotine. 

Using this trenchant and 
comprehensive report, the Gov¬ 
ernment should now open a 
dialogue with the football 
authorities to address crowds, 
hooliganism and safety. 

Mr Waddfagton said that Mr 
Campbell should be fair enough 
to acknowledge that it was the 
Government that hal proposed 
aB-seat stadiums. 

Sir John Wheeler (West¬ 
minster North, Q said that the 
dear message of the Taylor 
report was that dubs must be 
properly managed for the bene- 
fit of spectators and there most 
be a deft commitment to safety, 
proper investment by dubs. 

upgrading of facilities as well as 
confirming the Government’s 
own recommendation of all-seat 
stadiums. 

Mr WaHBngton agreed that 
there must be an improvement 
in standards. “The best way in 
which we can show our respect 
for those who died at Hillsbo- 
rough is to see a real improve¬ 
ment in the conditions which 
people have to endure.” 

Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetlaw, 
Lab) said that there was no such 
’' ;as the football industry to 

i Coma vatives kept refer- 
r cent of ctubspaid no 

, made no profits, and 
relied on subsidies from direc¬ 
tors and raffles by fens. 

Would the Government fol¬ 
low the example of the 1966 
Labour Government which put 
big grants into football? 

Mr Waddfagton: When a 
commercial enterprise invites 
people on to its premises, it has 
a duty to see that those premises 
are safe: 

Sr Fergus Montgomery (Al¬ 
trincham and Sale, CX an 
opponent of the football identity 
card scheme; welcomed its 
abandonment. 

Mr James Lester (Broxtowe, 
Q, also an opponent of the 
football identity card scheme, 
said that Lord Justice Taylor 
Wad done the Government a 
signal service by a dis¬ 
passionate, cool, analytical look 
at football and taking evidence 
from all parties. 

Hn report showed the signal 
wifctaim that the Government 
had made by putting through 
legislation without consultation 
or careful consideration in com¬ 
mittee. “We should never go 
into legislation in that form 
again.” 

Mr John Cartwright (Wool¬ 
wich, SDP) said that the virtual 
rebuilding of grounds recom¬ 
mended in theTaylorreport was 
beyond the resources of third 
and fourth division dubs. Since 
tiie Government provided sub¬ 
stantial help for commercial 
organizations in the arts, why 
did it refuse to help bring the 
national game up to standard? 

Mr Waddfagton said that by 
1999 if the Football Association 
and Football League continued 
to get the same amount of 
money from television, they 
would have received £162 mil¬ 
lion. No one suggested that tire 
total cost of all-seat starthnns 
would be more than that 

Mr DenbHowcfl, Opposition 
spokesman on sport, asked what 
the Government would do 
about the World Gup this year, 
without the first port of the 
Fbotball Spectators Act, the 
football membership authority 
or the computers and the names 
to be fed into them. People 
would be free to cause havoc in 
Europe. 

Mr Waddfagton said that the 
second part ofthe Act would be 
in place before Jane and there 
would be negotiations with the 
Italian Government to draw up 
a list of corresponding offences 
so that offences in Italy could 
result in exclusion orders in this 
country. 

Leading article, page 15 
Football's verdict, page 46 
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Employment BUI 

Closed shop’s ‘last days’ 
The Employment BiQ would 
strip tiie dosed shop of its last 
vestiges of legal protection — 
and not a moment too soon, Mr 
Mkkod Howard, Secretary of 
State for Employment, said. 

Moving the second reading of 
the BilCfe said that it MffiU be 
the final step in iHiig the 
dosed shop tmlawfuL “It is a 
hammer blow for the freedom of 
the hH&vidiia! to choose for 
himself whether or not be wishes 
te become a member of a trade 

It put paid once and for all to 
the tyranny of faced association 
which had for so long been 
cherished by the trade rations 
and the Labour Fluty. The Bfll 
was die crifadnaffon of a ’ 

yean ago aad had_ 
enormous contribution to die 

industrial 
relations. 

Without the Government's 
tirade union legislation, flying 
pickets would still be able to 
spread disruption, rafltions more 
-■-pH be working in 

, and strikes could 
fcy the Intimidation still be 

of the massed meeting in tire 
company car park without any 
recourse to a secret ballot. 

The role of law in industrial 
relations was to limit the abases 
of industrial power and to 
guarantee the democratic 
of trade ration members, 
principle underpinned this BQL 

The first three clauses were 
concerned with the dosed shop 

djgornn2q i^croft** 
nsent od the grmnd of anion 
membership. The RD was even 
handed in its approach. It made 
ft unlawful to refine a job on the 
ground of mrion membership or 
noo-membership. 

who donbted the 
of civfl liberties in¬ 

volved fa the dosed shop should 
recall the thousands of people 
who were forced into union 
membership against their win 
by the last Labour Government’s 
illiberal legislation. As a result 
of that legisiatk i, the United 
Kingdom was held to be fa 
breach of the Emopean Conven¬ 
tion on Hams Rights- “This 
Bill win put an end once and far 
afl to that legacy of shame.'* 

The Opposition should urge 

afl union leaders to take immedi¬ 
ate steps to dismantle the dosed 
shop, which stiO covered more 
than two million Jobs. Then 
there would be no need for the 
BilL 

On secondary action, he said 
that the Government did net 
befleve that any business should 
be threatened with disruption 
unless there was a fired dispute 
between the employer and his 
employees. 

Unofficial action was an im¬ 
portant problem. About-75 per 
cent of strikes were nnoffirial 
and 40 per cent of days lost 
resulted from unofficial, on- 
antfaorized, mbaBotttd action. 

corrected tm^mwaa- 

sbop stewards and^otber*tiL 
fidab on the same basis as 
strikes< 
regional i 

If a union failed to ensure that 
strikes organized by its shop 
stewards were supported fa a 
secret ballot if maid forfait 
immunity. To keep its immmily 
where there had been no ballot 
the union would need to repudi¬ 
ate the strike unequivocally. 

Poll tax 
query on 
monks 

and nuns 
QrnumimtytW 

to decide wheJcrjFO^ fa 

exempt &om thecfefBgesss 

whobsveooincon^or 
esmstsl of theft own, r-* 
dependent upon^the 

their znatectel need*. 
Mr Dwii &*** 

ister for Local Government 
gave this reply to Mr 
IferiJBfeafattanOapo; 
atioa spokesman on local 
government, who asked 
whether communities nm 

the Moonies, Hare 

Other religious cults would 
be exempt from poll tax. 

Protest over 
‘royal’ stamps 
The Government »dra»- 
ing the attention of the Tak* 
ish Cypriot authorities to 
He unauthorized use of the 
British “royal image” on a 
recent stamp issue there, Mr 
Franks Maude, Minister 
of State, Fbreign and. 
Commonwealth Amin, 
said in a written reply. 

Mr Donald AndereoB, 
an Opposition spokesman on 
foreign and Common- 
wealth affairs, had asked for 
representations to be made 
to authorities, induding the 
Turkish Government, 
about the issuing of postage 
stamps depicting the 
Royal Family on stamps in 
Tudrish-occqikcdCypiiis. 

Cleaning the 
palace 

imHi'Waussfe 

The nog phase of the^^ 

MboeofwcSntiuetxT. 
beginning m April, will cover 
the Victoria Towerand - 
south elevation of toe Prison 
ova looking Victoria . 
Tower Guldens. . . 

The phase will take four 
yens to complete^ frfir Oris: 
IspherCAepc^ Undersec¬ 
retary fixnhe Environment, 
said in a Commons wrib- 
ten reply. 

Missions to 
Namibia 
SeveralBritirii exploratory 
missions are to he sent to Na¬ 
mibia in an attempt to 
identify areas in which Britain 
maybe able to supply aid 
to the newly independent 
country, Mrs Lynda 
ChoBtcr, Minister forOyw- . 
seas Development, said in 
a written reply. 

A team had arrived 
there on Sunday to assesa the 
need fbrpc3ice training. 

Development 
promise 
Mn lyudaCfcalkcr, Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Dev- 

jpmezit, will announce a 
rthfrplrdffc offlOnnflion 

to add to the £60 million, 
the British Government has 
committed over the past 
10 years when site attends toe 
forthcoming Southern At- . 
rican Development Co¬ 
ordination Conference, ■ 
she said in a Commons writ- 
ten reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230£ Ques¬ 
tions Education and Science; 
Prime Minister. Debates 
on Opposition motions on the 

f 

-9 

i (230): Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) 
(Scotland) Bill, second 
reading. Debatei 
house effect 

•r» 

• Or 
pc 

7r 
<5 
a 
-i 
K 
fc. 

hr 

; on the green-. 

Gas disconnections 
are cut by half 

Fewer British Gas customers 
were now being disconnected 
because they are behind with 
their bills than at any time since 
records were first kept in 1977, 
Mr Peter Morrison, Minister of 
State for Energy, said during 
Commons questions. 

Mr Andrew Stewart (Sher¬ 
wood, Q said that that showed 
clearly that British Gas was 
superior in all aspects compared 
with when the industry was 
nationalized. It also disposed of 
allegations made by Labour 
MPs that British Gas would put 
profit before customers. 

Mr Morrison agreed. He said 
that Labour MPs found it 
unpleasant to admit that British 
Gas was a great success. Dis¬ 
connections on a yearly basis to 
September last year numbered 
23,200, only han the figure they 
stood at when Britisg Gas was 
denationalized fast year. That 
alone, leaving aside compar¬ 
ative prices, was a success story. 

Aft Charles Wardle (Bexhin 
and Battle, Q sought an assur¬ 
ance that pensioners were aware 
of toe new code of conduct. 
What steps were being taken to 
explain that gas standing 
charges had increased by less 
yfam toe increase in toe «wt of 
living since privatization? 

Mr Morrison said that toe 
company was making all its 17 
million customers, including 
pensioners, aware of its services. 

Mr Stewart: British Gas 
superior in all aspects 

Standing charges had fallen by 
33 per cent in real terms in the 
past five years, a good record, 
and by a total of 80 per cent 
since privatization. 

Mr Simon Hughes (South¬ 
wark and Bermondsey, Lib 
Dem) sought an assurance that 
pensioners and the mentally ill 
would not be disconnected ac¬ 
cidentally if they forgot to pay. 

Mr Morrison said that 
British Gas was concerned to 
ensure that such groups were 
“looked after”, even though 
every now and then one or two 
of these people might slip 
through the net 

Mayhew refuses to intervene 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, Attorney General, 
refused calk from both sides at question 
time to intervene in toe enforcement of the 
Sunday trading laws. He said that he saw no 
need to issue guidelines to local authorities 
on enforcement of the law. 

Mr Ivor Sfanbrook (Orpington, C) said 
that there was widespread evasion of toe 
Sunday trading laws by multiple retailers. 
Local authorities were finding it impossible 
to cope, despite the recent clarification of 
the hew by toe European Cburt 

“How can we justify preaching the rale of 
law to toe meek when we fafl to enforce it 

Sir Patrick said that under section 71 of 
the Shops Act it was the doty of local 
authorities to enforce toe Act in their areas. 
They were able to seek an hyunction to 
prevent flouting of the law if that would be 

SUNDAY TRADING 

expedoLGoandb were in toe best pos¬ 
ition to judge this matter within their own 
area and that was recognized by toe 
legislation. Anyone with a direct and 
individual concern could bring an au¬ 
thority to account by judicial review. 

Mr Raymond FoweD (Ogmore, Lab) 
asked how Sir Patrick’s answer fitted with 
Mr Margaret Thatcher’s remarks about the 
need to uphold the laws passed by 
Parliament 

Sir Patrick said that Mr Powefl had not 
given dne weight to toe fact that the law, as 
passed by Pariiamem, had conferred toe 
duty of enforcement on local authorities. 

Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, Q said 
that the Stops Act was so perverse that 

evasion and defiance were inevitable. Was 
not toe only rational approach to go back to 
the legislation brought before Parliament 
previously, admittedly unsuccessfully. 
Total reform is the only way out of this 
mess” (Conservative cheers). 

Mr John Fraser, an Opposition spokes¬ 
man on legal affairs, said that there was 
something wrong with a law which was 
enforced so un predictably between local 
authorities, sometimes in quite contrary 
fiwhiww. 

It would be helpful if the Attorney 
General wooMave gnidelfaes to eliminate 
unnecessary and small prosecutions and 
pride local authorities as he had gnirifd the 
polk* m similar matters. 

Sir Patrick said that giving guidelines 
would not be necessary. The provisions 
were dear and were for focal authorities to 
consider. 

British aid for flood-control project 
The British and Bangladesh 

its are to embark on a 
control pro- 

for that country and 
_ Chatter, Minister 

for Overseas Development, will 
visit Bangladesh next week to 

and other British 
aid. 

Mrs Chalfcer said during 
question time that the flood 
talks would follow up toe 
successful flood control con¬ 
ference that toe British Govern¬ 
ment hosted in London in 
December. She would also visit 

some aid projects during her 
four-day visit. 

In another reply, she said that 
the Government accorded high 
priority to food production m 
bilateral support and in con¬ 
tributions to multilateral pro¬ 
grammes in Bangladesh, Sudan 
and Ethiopia. 

She said that spending this 
year from the trilateral food¬ 
growing schemes was about £1.8 
minimi in Banphuteith, £2.9 

million in SudM Mud£7(K),000 
in Ethiopia. 

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing 

North, CJ rnged her to use her 
forthcoming visit to impress on 
the Bangladeshi Government 

the^places where it was^nost 
needed. 

Mrs Chatter said that the 
most important thing in any of 
those countries, particularly 
Ethiopia and Sudan, was that 
there should be peace. 

Without that there was no 
chance ofthe right policy nor of 
ensuring that fanners could 
produce the food required, on 
time and at the right {nice. They 

needed to ensure that farmers 
could grow crops and they could 
not do that in time of civil war. 

Mrs Ann Oywd, Opposition 
spokesman on overseas dev¬ 
elopment and co-operation, said 
that if Britain followed the US 
lead in cutting defence spend¬ 
ing, it would enable the Govern¬ 
ment to be far more generous to 
toe Third Worid, 

Mrs Chatter: I am in favour 
of helping the developing world 
and multflateral disarmament, 
but not of putting the defences 
of this country at risk 

Portrait of Tate’s 
wife is on offer 

The Tate Gallery has been 
ofieted a portrait ofthe wife of 
Sir Henry Tate, founder erf1 toe 
gallery, on condition that it be 
nung and does not join toe 4,000 
PK-turcs in store. Lord North- 
&M (Lab) told the House of 
Lords during question time. 

NorthfieU said that the 
oner had been made to him 
while m America. The portrait, 
a companion to toe one of Sir 
Henry recently. bang in the 
galley, had been been offered 
conditionally because informa¬ 
tion about toe size ofthe store 
had crossed the Atlantic. 

Lad Hesketo, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, said that acceptance or 
otherwise of the offer was a 
matter for the director and 
trustees of toe gallery. 

News of the offer was 
during a question by Lord o» 
CrtpenfcrfC) about toe numU» 
of pictures on display in the 
Tale Gallery, the number in 
store and the number on loan to 
official and public buildings. 

Lord Hesketh said that as a 
result of toe “new hang”, which 
aimed to put on display many 
works^evio^ly in store, there 

about 
about _ .. 

The “new hang” had been 
opened last week by the Prime 
Minister and Mr Richard Luce, 
Minister for the Arts, had 

THE ARTS 

announced the addition -of 
£100,000 in 1990-91 to the 
ffonsorship of British- 

pictures were on.Joan where-- ': 
P*°Pk would see fteny 

ratoer than kept in store where :• v 
nobody saw them. 

1,181 fre,t 
puhuc bufldmga should take v - 

offer. 
Lad Ratten (Q said tint ft 

would bein toe puMc interest if 
some paintings woe strid. 

IffdHnteftfa^iafU^ 
Jjrt (Lib Dan) said that ftwmdd 
ne a disaster if that were to 
happen- It was toe tony ofthe 
director and trustees to aconfre 
wbdes that were tiie best and 
mcM significant in each decade. - 
whffih then became part of our. 

gaeMsssr 
nave a huge sunken galleon of 
pictures, many of wfichwexp: 
never seen. 

Lord FTnttfth said that that1 
was not the case. There was ai 

reserve of paintings which - 
were mum m tnfatum-m?- 

would be on public view at some 
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A voice in the ANC’s wilderness 
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• ■-SHMsi 

Never officially recognized by Britain 

the African National Congress still 

awaits the release of Nelson Mandela, 
its figurehead. Alan Franks taiw tn thf 
organization’s London spokesperson 
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These are critical days for 
Rene GinwaDa, who 
awaits the daQy rounds 
of fast-shifting news 
from South Africa with 

a other mace intense interest than 
most ofher neighbours in the well- 
to-do street la Islington, north- 
London, where she lives. 

■ If her nme sounds, Hfce a 
subversion of Rudyaid Kipling by 
Evelyn Wandw her Job is, at first 
Jmuig, hardly n«»e jdausihle to 
the insular Elfish ear. She is the 
aputaperaop (her woeffl in this 
couHtry ftr the African National 
Congress, whose most exfehrated 
leader, Nebba Mutdeta, is report- 
edly on the brink of being released 
from prison after more than a 
quarter of a century by the 
government in Pretoria. 

But whatever happens to 
Mandda-and Ghtwalte supports 

that his release win 
come “within the next few 
montftf* — tire organization of 
Irtish he is the international 
froBiehead remains proscribed—a 
status, or lade of it, which crowds 
her job with ironies and 
anomoHes. 

Our own government at min¬ 
isterial level does not at present 
hnid fitai with die African Nat- 
ional, Congress; nor does the. 
otpghation have 
accretfitkm; and yet, _ 
says, its chief representative m the 
UK, MeiwB is treated 
fry many fcie^n embassies in 
IH"1 wife fee deference ac¬ 
corded to an ambassador. Out¬ 
lawed though it is in fee country 
from whkfa it sprang, fee ANC has 
Knits wife more overseas nations 
than does Pretoria itsdC In some 
European capitals its delegations 
ate methy heads of state. 

In addition to her role as 
■noUi GinwaDa is em- 

1 in fee research unit of the 
_ of fee ANC president, 
Oliver Tambo. She concedes that 

on the conventional criteria of 
pubfac relations, hers is a chaTfrng- 
**>£ task, since although Britain 
was one of the first countries in 
which the congress set up an 
eternal mission, in the 1960s, it 
has never been recognized of¬ 
ficially by the Government. 

“What people in this country 
might not realize is the fact that 
the congress is not a new move¬ 
ment; it was formed in January 
1912, and there are families in 
South Africa for whom member¬ 
ship of it goes bade through 
several generations,” Gin walla 
says. “It is almost an institutional* 
ized part of the opposition.” Apart from Britain, fee 

ANC has offices in 
some 40 countries 
throughout the world, 
including TnHiaj Anurtra- 

lia, Japan, the United States and a 
mission at the United Nations. 

GinwaDa was bom in spnth 
Africa of Indian parents, stmKfd 
law in London ax King’s College 
and Inner Temple, and would 
have returned home to set up her 
own legal practice hid not the 
political picture changwl dramati¬ 
cally. Her brand of English j$ one 
of elaborate correctness, in which 
both the passion and the precision 
have too much of a toehold to be 
compromised by fee other. 

“Even before SharpevDJe and 
the banning of fee ANC, it had 
been decided to set up an ertemal 
mission. The ANC had concluded, 
that fee regime was going to ban it, 
and had planned for that eventual¬ 
ity. At that time thou was a 
massive treason trial in progress, 
wife 1S6 people faring charges. 
When some of these charges were 
dropped, and it was seen that 
people were getting of£ fee ban¬ 
ning seemed inevitable,” sire says. 

For reasons of which she says 
she is not certain (her vigour and 
intellect might have had some- 

Frene Gfanralla: “You cannot be seen us aa ally af the oppressor—and expect not to face fee consequences” 

thing to do with it), fee was triced 
by fee organization to help an* 
range fee departure from South 
Africa of Tambo, then vice* 
president. Wife South Africa fall¬ 
ing into a state of emergency, de¬ 
tentions rife, and no possibility of 
setting up as a banister, she 
became a journalist and subse¬ 
quently die thing which she 
remains today — *3ust a polit¬ 
ician”. 

She believes that there have 
ban fimriamanfaif minmdfl——*«*- 
ings, not only about fee congress 
but also about Mandela's own 
position in the matter of his 

possible release. When asked 
whether his imprisonment has 
become such a central image of 
ANC propaganda feat he would be 
reluctant to surrender it without 
certain other undertakings by 
Pretoria, she becomes exercised. 

“That is tibe wrong way of 
looking at it The demand is, and 
has been aH along, that the regime 
should release him, just as they 
should release everybody rise 

is not 
over 
not 

negotiate. There is nothing to 
negotiate about his freedom.” 

But are there not others, who are 
not prisoners, and who might wish 
to negotiate on Mandril’s behalf? 
“I am saying that the demand is 
exactly the same as it has always 
been — and that i« immediate; 
unconditional release, not linked 
to anything rise. The conditions 
have always been put not by the 
ANC, nor by Mandela, but by 
Pretoria,” Gin walla says. 

“The demand for his release, 
both in South Africa and inter¬ 
nationally, predate any prospect of 
a negotiated solution, and that 
remains the position. Let’s face it. 
What stops President F.W. De 

Klerk from releasing him? What 
stops him? Our belief is that De 
Klerk is not yet ready — and I 
underline the “yet" - to contem¬ 
plate seriously the destruction of 
apartheid. That requires still more 
pressure, both military and pol¬ 
itical What we have seen already 
is a disintegration of the social, 
political and economic base of the 
regime, and this has got to go 
further stiH We would tike it to be 
now. Of course we would.** 

But if the release happens, will it 
not have precisely the effect of 
allowing the De Klerk government 
to vaunt its own liberalism —even 
of letting it hqack the symbol of 
Mandela? “There are a number of 
inaccuracies in that kind of assess¬ 
ment,” she says. “Mandela has 
never been a bargaining chip for 
the ANC... inevitably, with fee 
way campaigns go, they focus on 
an mdividul, and Nelson Mandela 
has that charisma, that integrity 
that has mairrtainart him ” 

The issue in South Africa, 
GinwaDa inrim, is not one of 
reform; reform is precisely what 
De Klerk is neelring, and attempt¬ 
ing, and yet the idea of reform co¬ 
existing with apartheid is a 
contradiction in terms. 

“We do not believe that some¬ 
thing like apartheid is capable of 
reform. The issue is one of 
dismantling apartheid. What we 
have in South Africa is not one 
particularly repressive regime; 
what we have is not one particu¬ 
larly repressive law, or set of laws, 
but an entire system, constructed 
on tiie basis of race; which 
permeates right through that soci¬ 
ety; every aspect, from where you 
are born to where you are buried, 
and everything in between, is 
determined by your racial classifi¬ 
cation. More importantly, it to¬ 
tally excludes fee m^ority of the 
population from any possibility of 
political power. I repeat, De Klerk 
favours reform. He would be 
prepared to refurbish and perhaps 

, even restructure apartheid, so long 
as it will always retain that 
dement of white domination. 

“The crucial divide between us 
and them is this. We say that we 
want a democratic society, the 
political institutions of which win 
draw our people together so that a 
move towards a common South 
African identity and nation is 
posable. In other words, start by 
taking what we have in common. 

and then strengthen it and buttress 
it. Pretoria looks at it in exactly 
the opposite way. They say that 
this is the way things should be, 
and therefore that the institutions 
should perpetuate the divisions. 
Any re-organization of those di¬ 
visions is nothing more than 
cosmetic.” 

From the public relations point 
of view, Ginwalla believes she is 
still having to contend wife fee 
legacy of an overtly racist 
historiography, in which black 
populations, whether of South 
Africa or of those of fee conti¬ 
nent’s countries becoming de¬ 
colonized since the war, were seen 
as unfit to run their own affairs. 
“In fact, it was worse in South 
Africa than it was in, for exam pie, 
Ghana or Kenya. In fee others, 
there was just London to contend 
with, whereas there it was Pretoria 
as weU, wife its massive machin¬ 
ery of propaganda. ** 

She sees two quite distinct, and 
contradictory, relationships be¬ 
tween Britain and the majority of 
South Africans — fee one in¬ 
formed by Westminster’s seeming 
complicity with Pretoria, and the 
other by fee expression of popular 
opinion through such nhannHs as 
petitions, demonstrations, and the 
concert in support of Mandela. GinwaDa adds: “If you 

went there, no-one 
would throw stones at 
you simply because 
you're British. But 

they do demonstrate against a 
Gatting. Look at what happened 
the day before yesterday. It was 
the black crowds who were dem¬ 
onstrating, the whiles who were 
throwing the stones and the 
bottles, and the police who used 
the dogs. We have to ask this ques¬ 
tion: if there really is a process of 
change, and the regime is sincere, 
then why the need for dogs and 
tear gas against people whom 
everyone accepts were peaceful? 

“Pretoria sees the British Prime 
Minister and her Government as 
the regime's main comforter, 
which will protect it from inter¬ 
national action. Perhaps the Brit¬ 
ish public and fee Government 
should consider what this implies 
for the Alton_What I am 
saying is that you cannot be seen, 
during a struggle by the people, as 
a collaborator and an ally of the 
oppressor—and expect not to face 
the consequences later on.” 
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Better 
class 

^ One way of looking at the world, 
personified by Kingsley Amis, is 
that every day, in every way, 
firings are getting worse and worse. 
This is even less true than its 
converse, associated with Emile 
Goui, feat every day, in every 
way, firings are getting better and 
better. If challenged by a pessimist 
for an example of something that 
bis improved during our life¬ 

times, offer him The Times 
Crossword. 

Those primitive crosswords of 
60 years ago were not entirety 
“Anagram, 7 letters” plain-sailing. 
The fust one included dues that 
axe early cryptics: “A month, 
nothing more, in Ireland (4)” — 
answer, “May-o”. But for crypto¬ 
graphic cunning, and 
wit, today’s crosswords are to yes¬ 
teryear’s as Hyperion to a satyr. 

You could call one type of clue 
that has come in recently the 
Chimera due, with a lion's head, 
an allusion's tafl^ and an ana¬ 
gram’s body; that is, a clue that is 
part anagram and part something 
else. For example: “Writ from 
man Maud’s twisted (7)” means 
Man + twist (Le. an anagram of) 
Maud's ■= Mandamus (a writ from 
a superior court). The other new 
type of due is the “& Kt”, that is to 
say an anagram + a literal des¬ 
cription of fee solution in the 
words of the anagram. This is the 
crime de la crime. For example; 

"One red man posable (7T » an 
anagram of I (Roman numeral) 
red man » Amerind. “Mvotved 
[anagram hint] in my trio, one is 
thus (8)” m an nwagram of "in my 
trio” » Minority. 

Qosswordeis are amateur cryp¬ 
tographers, code-breakers — and 
qries. In the anxious months 
leading up to D-Day, an ahrming 
number of code names used for 
the Normandy landings such as 
Omaha and Utah, cropped up in 
The Times Crossword solutions. 
Paranoid puzzlers in the War 
Office suspected there was a Nazi 
spy lurking in the basement of 
Printing House Square sending 
cryptic messages to Beriin. 

Over the years the lex of The 
Times Crossword has become 
more unbuttoned and informal, as 
has the language in other less 
specialized registers. Every day 
you find slang, racy words and 
double entendres that would not 
have been passed even 10 years 
ago. For example Bimbo, Bananas 

or Bats signifying (hint, hint) Mad. 
However, much of the idiolect 

of the setters of The Times 
Crosswords remains charmingly 
old-fashioned. A mon and a good- 
looker are quaint (rid male 
chauvinist gent’s dues that point 
us towards a woman. The books 
that we are supposed to have read 
are still the reading-list of a 
Thirties English public school; the 

Bible (Authorized Version, natch) 
and Prayer Book, Shakespeare 
(particularly Hamlet), Dickens, 
Lewis CarroB (especially the three 
littfegiris in tire well), Gilbert and 
Sullivan. As The Times move on, 
we are also expected to have read 
Evelyn Waugh (with particular 
reference to Scoop) and there has 
even been a due from James 
Joyce, though this enraged some 
punters. 

We form pictures of the noble 
(secretive) hand who set The 
Tjmes Crosswords from internal 
evidence. They are raging alcohol¬ 
ics, because of their passion for 
short snifters such as gin, nim, ale, 
and the handy Thirties name for 
Italian Vermouth, II They have 
read nothing published since the 
Second World War. 

They have a sideways squint at 
the world: for them a banker 
means a river, a river is a flower, 
and a flower is a bloomer. We 
flatter ourselves that we can detect 
the individual hands behind the 

puzzles. If a crossword contains a 
reference to Elsie, Lade and UDie 
(the girls with useful names in fire 
well, who lived on treade), Bridge, 
and gal£ I am quite sure that 
behind them lurks fite sdFefiadng 
Crosswords Editor himself. 

We remember our favourite 
dues. “LLL (27)” - Honorificab- 
ilftodmitaribus. “O (8,6)” = Cir¬ 
cular letter. “ (7)" ** 
Missing. “Moucbado (4,3, S, 7>” 
- Much Ado About Nothing. 
Stem Catos of the crossword 
complain about a certain laxity in 
modem during. “Indeed” is used 
not strictly logically these days to 
mean: “Insert something between 
DE and ED.” Skinhead prints to 
the letter S. Purists object that 
these are frivolous and iflogica] 
puns. I have heard complaints that 
“a thousand”, in there days of 
computers, signifies K and not the 
noble Roman M, as in the foul 
word Diskette. 

Later this year a crossword 
compact disc is coming cm to the 

market: at the stab of a button this 
wifl scroll all 12-letter words 
beginning with C and ending wife 
H, or whatever rise has you 
stumped. If you have to go to there 
lengths, you are probably in the 
wrong business. It Is chafing, and 
fairing ihe whole thing far too 
seriously, to use reference books 
or diskettes. 

Happier by far John Sykes, who 
waits to knock it off on his way’ 
home from the Oxford fexico- 
laboratory, or the Fijian woman, 
whose letter we published in May 
1966, claiming that, after 34 years, 
she had just succeeded in finishing 
crossword No. 673, published on 
April 4,1932. The crossword is at 
least one thing that gets steadily 
better, even though pessimists 
complain that The Times Cross¬ 
word is not what it was. It never 
has been, dear boy. It is a daily 
kick-start, and reassurance that 
the old grey cells are still there. 

Philip Howard 

Clues to make 
you word perfect 

Horans 
H0HSSEH0H 

HOQraHUlH 
nmsnass 

Today we print the 
second set of clues to our 
prize puzzle, the_ 
answers to which fit 
within, but do not_ 
fill, the unshaded__ 
section of the grid_ 
that is printed right 
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13 Ourteam extended 1200 of the 
Romans (10,7,4) 

26 Needing animal, take gorilla at 
random (9) 

27 Places on board to steer our 
■ -ttaptyvessels 03) 
31 What is a quarter of five? (9) 
32. So oddly neutral a period in 

.Europe(9) 
** SdecttriQess pony—hope he 

might do for special race (3,6,6) 
SO Abandon insignificant person (S) 
& Phyritian gets nothing for one 

wme(5) 
57 Momentous wicket, with score 

km than 100(7) 

60 Erased or printed? (6,3) 
71 Section of ground I duly opened 

(5) 
72 Sportsman placed in the middle 

of runners (5) 
77 Banding together for rising in 

Scotland (7,2) 
86 Little bird, with ay of pain, 

suffered (5) 
S8 Old German settler’s point of 

view (5) 
98 Particularly wide, possibly (5) 
99 Demanding individual has to stir 

things up endlessly (7) 
108 Refuse a true novel writer (11) 
116 Dread slip on front of lower (6) 

s 

CHURCHILL INSURANCECHURCHILL 
w 
w 
O-l 
w 
III How can 

Insurance 
so good, 

cost 
so little? 

tf1 . -i * ■,> . 

. ■ ■ 

^.Rtontedmother and child (only 
i*Meboy)Oi) 

A Sajpt set in order to produce 
sporting event (7) 

.jfcch a person can move supply 

** ^®oe of music one harmonizes for 
ghWs<9) 

7 Jnuh, for example, to make 
a J“B»uepsyup(S) 
“ gPM* 'dissuised other scar 

^ their people; too 

20 Acauaiatancc king has currently 
placed on left side (9) 

21 Match-boxes as part of laboratory 
equipment (4-S) 

22 Foreign currency, inrinding 
nothing that moves between 

- French banks (5) 
23 Transport one head prim1 to 

request? Certainly a profitable 
principle (8.6.8) 

37 Skill in speaking? Not at aH (5) 
38 intuitive guess from sleuth 

unchecked (5) 
39 Without being asked, naturally sat 

down? (7) 
40 Displaang into group, p«haps (9) 
49 Times put in erudite crossword 

enaWmg lots, initially, to do well 
(5) 

59 Something that will not radure 
those, perhaps, over fifty? (5,6) 

61 Artist’s staff at home (S) 
62 IhorewhopLaylko^into 

chastise (9) 
77 Elmer omitting nothing in 

heroism (9) 
87 Company car? (3-6) 
S9 Iron measure used in plant (9> 

• Tbfl^Timas Diamond Jubilee Crossword, which has 2£25 
squares, has been broken Into five sections which ara 
appearing throughout this weak. 
• On Saturday we will reprint tha whole grid, together with 
the remaining rnuW-section dues. Entries should be Med In on 
the gild which is reprinted on Saturday. 
• There are 12 prizes on offer for the successful solvers: the 
winner wUJ receive El ,000 and a trip to India for two, courtesy of 
Hogg Robinson and Cox & Kings. The second prize 
is a numbered set at the 32-volume Evydopaedta Britannica in 
the limited edition Platinum bbxfing. and a matching 
copy of the Britannlca World Data Annuel. Each of the 10 
runners-up wffl receive Tbs 72mesAtlas of the World. 
• Pull detafe of how to enter your solution, where to send 
your entry and the ctostng date wa be published on Saturday. 

Because Church 9 is structured 
to bring you the best insurance 
lor less. 

Defivering rapid, courteous 
service with a rampuJEfised 
system and friendly stall 

Wortdngso^firiffTtl^that 
money is saved for you. 

And with 
Churchill, 
you deal 
direct 

avodmg middlemen and 
commissions, saving even 
more money 

In fact ChurchBI even save 
you the cost of calling, with 
a Freephone number; 
0800-200-300. 

Somtite that free call to 
Churchill 

now for 
an instant 
free quota ■080DR 

200-309 
Free Churchill 

UrtaiMtaaySam. loBnm. 
5atnnay9ajun2p.m On line to serve you 

Ctwn^liEuaratoBO^lM.QairdulHoii^irUnrtwiFtaid BmrkvKeMBRi IDE 
MetBiie’olSieAfiSQoalmiriSn^irisum^TiKhiuniaOnttuctsmanBti^ W CO MUMMaMnNonMffikebR] 

£££’S SAVE £££’sSAVE £££’s SAVE £££’s 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 

W 
ith the aggressive 
imagery of military 
uniform currently 
being disarmed, the 
spit and polish of its 

regalia acquires a fashionable new 
gloss. The lines of gilt buttons that 
supply any timid jacket with the 
status of a fashion statement risk 
finding themselves out-flanked 
this season. The smart shops are 
about to be turned into a parade 
ground for the new military 
tunics, coats and dresses gleaming 
with gold braid and bristling with 
epaulettes and pips. 

Yves Saint Laurent can always 
pull rank and claim to have been 
the first to make fatigues and 
naval pea jackets high fashion. But 
it is the New York designer Ralph 
Lauren who commands this sea¬ 
son's fashionable military cam¬ 
paign. His Bond Street shop con¬ 
sistently supplies luxurious 
classics, faultlessly cut in top- 
quality doth. For this season he 
sharpens them up even more with 
the strong, graphic punch of 
“scrambled egg” braiding. As well 
as the high-collared white tunic 
shown below, Lauren has created 
an admiral's long overcoat, a 
snappily braided and gilt-but¬ 
toned coat dress, and sailor- 
collared jackets. Even a tailored, 
double-breasted evening dress is 
cut away to a braided bare halter 
neckline or strappy top. 

James Laver, the fashion his- 
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ffg™ There’s something about a soldier 
... or about his uniform, at least. 
Tongue-in-cheek military chic is 

making waves among the stylish ranks 
torian, applied the principles said 
to govern the evolution of all cos¬ 
tume - seduction, hierarchy, util¬ 
ity - to explain the romantic 
appeal of military dress. “Many a 
man who took the king's shilling 
did so in the firm conviction that 
there is nothing like a smart uni¬ 
form to attract the girls," he said. 

Military detailing in women's 
fashions may be a parody, and no 
more than a licence for overload¬ 
ing simple clothes with decora¬ 
tion. But it is the only tongue-in- 
cheek chic acceptable to those who 
appreciate classic clothes, since 
the cut of a military tunic or the 
swing of a trench coat are founded 
on holiest, functional design prin¬ 
ciples. Uniform shades of navy, 
black, sand, khaki and cream are 
fashion’s elegant neutrals. 

Even scarlet, introduced into 
military dress when Henry Vm 
ordered for his yeomen of the 
guard a vest of red doth, laced at 
the front, to be worn over a shirt of 
mail is an honorary neutral col¬ 
our, approved by Coco Chanel, 
that arbiter of classic chic and 

inspiration for the current gold- 
buttoned craze. 

This season's military mood is 
interpreted with dothes that range 
from a cavalryman’s mess jacket 
or 18th-century midshipman’s 
coat, to high bools and regimental 
trousers with a broad stripe up the 
side “of three fingers, broad red, 
upon the outride of the leg”, as 
Henry vm decreed. Mondi is the label 

stitched into many 
of the crispest mili¬ 
tary dothes, in stores 
across the country. 

The collarless, cropped mess 
jacket smothered in badges, 
shown here, is by Mondi. Look, 
too, for a long Mondi gilt- 
buttoned navy coat, £325, or a 
navy T-shirt with gold braid and 
crown insignia for £49. Marella 
does those navy brass-buttoned 
sailor pants. 

Sportmax is on parade with 
camouflage or fchald shorts and 
military tunics and jackets with 
epaulettes and patch pockets. 

Khaki came into general military 
use in the Boer War and has 
remained the “fighting colour” of 
British troops, with the battle- 
dress blouse replacing the longer 
tunic at about the same time. 

Anna Piaggi, the Italian fashion 
journalist who is the fiiend and 
muse of the designer Karl 
Lagerfeld, regularly wears an Eng¬ 
lish 19th-century Hussar’s coat 
softened by a bouncy striped bow 
at her throat and a Romeo Gigli 
skirt Anyone following her lead, 
however, risks looking like a hotel 
bellhop: footmen in the 19th 
century took to wearing 18th- 
century military coats. 

While an army surplus shop 
such as Laurence Corner in north 
London is the place to find brass- 
buttoned mess jackets in thick 
white cotton, khaki tunics and 
shirts, and sailors' buttoned trou¬ 
sers, the really flamboyant vintage 
uniforms are to be found in 
second-hand shops or Christie's 
and Sotheby’s sales. 

It is possible to assemble the 
look without any investment in 
new clothes. The badges and gold 
tassels, Sam Browne belts, caps 
and camouflage kit can all be add¬ 
ed to a basic suit Fink Soda, an 
accessory company that interprets 
the latest trends in inexpensive 
bits and pieces, is selling the things 
that pull this look together. You 
can find them in most big stores 
and Top Shop branches. 
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Left: Yellow cotton tunic with epaulettes, £149; shorts, £75; both Mondi, at WhStaleys, W2; Chelsea Harbour, SW3: Selfridges,‘W; Olckins and Jones, W1; 
Hamods. SW1; House of Fraser branches; Fenwick, Newcastle; Rackhams, Birmingham. Beit, £12; lunch box, £294; both HacketL63b New King's Road, 
SW6; 27 Kina Street, Covent Garden, WC2; 26 Eastcheap, EC3. Khaki canvas cap, £5.88; lanyard, £1.20; Laurence Corner, 62=Hampstead Road, NW1. 
Eagle pin, £&, Butler and Wilson, 20 South Motion Street, W1; 189 Fulham Road, SW3; Harrods. SW1 . Right Cream woof cr§petunic jacket, £720; navy 
shorts, £150; Ralph Lauren. 143 New Bond Street, W1; Harvey Nichols, SW1. Medal. £7.99, Pink Soda. Top Shop, Oxford Street Wt; Top Shop, Liverpool 
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Valentino 
moves in 
Valentino Garavam, the hand¬ 
some Italian couturier with 
the sleek Roman profile and 
impeccably polished style,' is 
celebrating bis thirtieth 
anniversary ' in business, by 
settling into his London home 
this Week. 

The Knightsfiridge bouse, 
decorated by Tom Parr of 
Colefax & Fowler, is the latest - 
staging point in a jet-setting 
itinerary that keeps..Valentino 
commuting between his Fifth 
Avenue apartment, a chalet in 
Gstaad, a villa on Capri and 
an 84ft yacht, before touching 
base in his palazzo inRome. 

The Italians7 - rage- at 
Valentino’s decision last year 
to show his aha moda collec¬ 
tion during the Paris haute 
couture week was mollified 
this season when he staged a 
preview of the collection in 
Rome, showing models in a 
tableau vivani when he re¬ 
opened the 15th-century 
Academy of Fine Art as a 
cultural centre that now bears 
his name. Valentino's latest 
flattering silhouette slams a 
sparrow-thin figure before 
breaking into a sunburst of 
pretty pleats. 

The Accademia Valentino, 
restored by Valentino at an 
estimated £400,000, is a 
8,600 sq ft space, next to his 
Rome atelier, where ex¬ 
hibitions and cultural events 
will be staged to raise funds for 
Aids-related charities. “How 
much I love and care about 
this city is shown by the effort 
that we are putting into the 
Accademia," he said at the 
opening. 

Valentino’s London bou¬ 
tiques are at 160 New Bond 
Street, Wl and 35 Sloane 
Street, SWl. Valentino diver, 
his sportier, lower-priced line, 
is available at 55 South 
Molton Street, Wl and 36 
Sloane Street, 

X 

Valentino: bow his name is bo 
a fine art academy in Rome 

Facing up to 
cosmetics 
A scrubbed, early-morning 
face is not what make-up artist 
Ariane wants when clients turn 
up for one of her cosmetic 
counselling sessions. The cli¬ 
ent's existing make-up routine 
is assessed and the contents of 
her cosmetic bag are studied 
before she can advise. 

The fact that Ariane is used 
to working with top inter¬ 
national models and high¬ 
lighting the well-known 
features of the likes of Jane 
Seymour, Shakira Caine or 
Manly Smith sbonid not in¬ 
hibit anybody from seeking 
her expert help. 

The day-long seminars at 
the Basil Street Hotel in 
Knights bridge, west London,, 
are relaxed get-togethers for 
small groups of women of all 
ages, with no pressure to buy 
products. 

For information about the 
next seminars on February 10 
and 28, contact Cosmetic 
Counselling, 21 Kiqgswood 
Avenue, London NW6 6LL 
(01-9686887). 

5 

Exporters make 
their mark 
In spite of gloomy forecasts 
for the fashion trade, remark¬ 
able increases in turnover and 
export figures were produced 
by the six winners of this 
year’s British Knitting & 
Clothing Export Council 
awards, sponsored by the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank. 

The six are: Albany Belt 
Company, the bag and acces¬ 
sories manufacturer, based in 
Melton Mowbray, whose cus¬ 
tomers include Nina Ricci and 
Fabeige; Amalgamated Tal¬ 
ent. the company behind two 
young designers, Karen Boyd 
and Helen Storey (see facing 
page); Murray Allan of 
Innerleithen and Ballantyne. 
two leading labels in Britain's 
booming cashmere business 
(see facing page); Bryant of 
Scotland, part of the Laura 
Ashley group based in 
Tillicoultry, and John Par¬ 
tridge, makers of traditional 
country clothes. The mens- 
wear company, Daniel Poole, 
won the Clothes Show Young 
Enterprise Award for Export 

Designs on 
Michelangelo 
Baroque cupids, Napoleonic 
sphinxes and intricate Gothic 
stained glass patterns inspire 
English Eccentrics’ range of 
silk scarves. The latest design 
from Helen and JndyUttman, 
commissioned by Vanessa 
Ram of the Royal Academy 
shop, was inspired by 
Michelangelo's “Taddei 
Tondo”. 

This sculpture is not on 
display at present because of 
rebuilding work, but the scarf 
is on sale. In a heavy silk crepe 
de Chine in two colour 
combinations — Sienna red 
and buttery cream, or blue and 
ivory — it costs £75, and is 
available at the Royal Acad¬ 
emy shop, Piccadilly, Wl; 
Liberty, Wl; and Janet Fitch, 
2 Percy Street, WL 

') 

COLEFAXandFOWLER 
JANE CHURCHILL 

Friday, 2nd February to Sunday, 4th February lOOOam-5-OOpm. 

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’S OLD HAT T 
80 VINCENT SQUARE, LONDON SWl 

Slightly imperfect and discontinued chintzes, fabrics, 
wallpapers, furniture and accessories at gready reduced prices. 
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Glory days 
for silky-soft 

cashmere 
The price may get your goat, but the 

popularity of the world’s most 

luxurious yam is still growing The international 
standing of Scottish 
cashmere, the pride 
of the British fashion 

industry, is riding high. Two 
Borders-based cashmere man¬ 
ufacturers, Ballantyne and 
Murray Allan,; picked up two 
of the British Knitting and 
Clothing Export Council’s six 
Apparirf -Export awards pre¬ 
sented by the Princess Royal 

. "at-the Mansion House last 
week^; :ih her - 

-■ capacity - as 
presdesot of the 
bKCEC/ And 

■tonlgjkt.... the 
puchess of 

' -Kentls guest of 
honour-..at a 

. celebration of 
Sagti$fi cash¬ 
mere jn a. gala 
fashion" show at. 
CtaridgeX 
wtqcfi.will also 
be attended by Malcolm Rif- 
kind," Secretary of State for 
Scottanih^ 

Bc^h Ballantyne and Mur¬ 
ray-Alba wifi feature prom¬ 
inently in. the show, which 
auns to establish the relation- 

. ship between , international tte- 
rigpera-and cashmere. 
•. The list of big-name de¬ 
signers who work with cash- 
mere includes Bruce Oldfield, 
who creates jet-trimmed cash- 
mere tunics for Murray Allan; 
the New York designer Oscar 
de la Renta, and Scotland’s 
Alistair Blair, who collaborate 
with Ballantyne in creating 
cashmere classics. 

Then there is Shayesteh 
Nazemi, the-Iranian-bora de¬ 
signer behind the successful 
Shi cashmere label launched 
five yean ago, who moved 
into a farmhouse in Hawick to 
learn the techniques of the 
craft. 

Michael Kora and Joan 
Vass, both top New York 
designers,.work closely with 
Lyfe & Scott. Muriel Hack- 
land, a Scots-bom designer 
who worked with Ralph 
Lauren for five years, is now 

bade designing for Clan Doug¬ 
las. This is the calibre of 
international talent taking 
part in tonight’s fiwhinq 
spectacular, organized by tire 
Scottish Trade Centre. 

The story of cashmere 
began, in feet, in Bradford, 
where two brothers, R**njflrnfii 
and Alton Dawson, invented a 
machine in the 18th century to 
“dehair” cashmere aid sepa¬ 
rate the soft, fine hairs from 
-the coarse. The 

new machine 
was put into use 
by Hawick knit¬ 
ters in 1770. 
Today Dawson 
International is 
a Borders con¬ 
glomerate of 
knitwear manu¬ 
facturers that 

■ includes Bal- 
g————> lantyne, Barrie, 

Braemar, Glen- 
mac, McGeorge and Pringle, 
and is the world’s largest 
cashmere processor. 

The price of a Professor 
Higgins cardigan in top qual¬ 
ity cashmere is currently 
around £250 and rising. The 
cost is linked to the scarcity of 
the raw material; the finest 

fleece comes from the under¬ 
belly of goals grazed in the 
harsh conditions of inner 

Mongolia. 

. ‘People are 
prepared to pay 

fora 
commodity as 

rare as 
cashmere' 

c 
hina, with a monop¬ 
oly on top-grade 
fleece, can name its 
price, and since the 

decentralization of quality 
control and distribution to 
each province, prices have 
soared. 

Although cashmere now 
COStS £180 a kilogram in its 
ready-to-knit state, Ronald 
Miller, chief executive of 
Dawson International, be¬ 
lieves the demand for the yam 
will increase. Price, he says, is 
notan issue. 

‘“When you are dealing with 
a commodity as rare as cash- 
mere, people are prepared to 
pay for it,” he says. 

Talent goes 
separate ways 

MARKBOfTTHWICK 

The presen¬ 
tation of 
a British 

Cutting and Cto- 
hing Export 
rouncil award 
o Amalgamated 
[“alem has unwit- 
in^y served as a 
etebratory send- 
iff for two tai¬ 
nted young desi- 
ners' who now 
ten to go their 
eparate ways. 
After five years 

f pooling re- 
Durees, Karen 
loyd ami Helen 
torey, with their 
usincss partner 
-aniline Coates, 
Ian to disband 
imalgamated 
’akm, die mar- 
wing base they 
bared. Their 
«t collection, 
> be launched in 
ten*, will be 
town individu- 
Ry- Storey re¬ 
wins in the 
esigs studio that the trio 
BaWished two years ago; the 
oyd & Sumy shop in New¬ 
ish Street, Soho, will 
tenge its name to Helen 
toipy from August. Boyd 
>oyes to her new studio this 
ring. Coates, who will con- 
aoc to act as consultant to 
“b, says: “Each has her 
Kbe in the fashion market. 1 
m confident that both Karen 
ri Hden will play an ira- 
Want part in the British and 
Rentanonal fashion circuit in 
“1990s." 

Glistening pleated 
strapless dress by 

Helen Storey, £325 

ant numbers lav¬ 
ished with gold 
beading, fringing 
and - rhahts that 

flaunted by 
Cher, Paula 
Yates, Madonna, 
Patsy Kensit and 
Greta Scacchi. 

Last October 
_was nomi¬ 
nated by the Brit¬ 
ish Fashion 
Council for two 
awards in the 
Young Designer 
of the Year and 
Glamour cate¬ 
gories. 

Boyd, aged 28, 
launched her 
own label after 
leaving New¬ 
castle Poly¬ 
technic in 1984, 
and quickly est¬ 
ablished a dis¬ 
tinctive, inno¬ 
vative style that 
is worn by a 
growing follow¬ 
ing including 
Miriam Stop¬ 

pard Miranda Richardson 
and Madonna. 

Caroline Coates campaigned 
constantly for industry back¬ 
ing for the outpouring of 
design talent from British art 
colleges in the early 1980s, 
creaming off as many as 20 or 
30 names in some years under 
the Amalgamated Talent um¬ 
brella, before establishing the 
partnership with Boyd and 
Storey. She can take credit for 
launching the two designers 
and grooming them for the 

.wine" coveted BKCEC award. Ex- 

jOrey, aged 30, worked for 

6om° tangs™ 
tehnic in 1981. and went In ^ ^ 17 chops, 
o bad the design studio at arc 
wui in RomcTSince she laclu&nS ^^efcredib 

tar own label tack . 
in 1984, as part of try. Coaics sai«. 

tenses 
er of the sort of flamboy- industry s recognition. 

photographs BY gHfljgTOPHEflMOORE 

'? . JeSU,. y^NC; rr; ■: 

i v*. .. .j, 
% •• ■ 4; \ . y\iyf\ ; .'V. 
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j- 
Above left Cream cashmere sweater with off-the-shoulder concertina neckline. £350, Oldfield for Murray Allan, from Harvey Nichols, SW1. Centre: Flowered cashmere card:csn £756 with matching y 

sweater, £292, by Ballantyne, from Harrods, SW1; Harvey Nichols, SW1. Right: Taupe cashmere sweater with cable pattern, £150 approx, by Glenmac, from autumn, winter 1233 cciisction 

In Europe 

to serve is 

an honour. 

We agree. 

[7WRB$2 

hi Italy they say ‘prego.’ In France 

‘je vous en prie’ 

In other words ‘it’s a pleasure.’ 

European service doesn’t just come 

with a smile, it comes with pride. 

It’s a tradition that Air Europe 

have taken on board for their Business 

Class. 

Cabin staff, working on one of the 

world’s most modem fleets, are friendly 

and attentive. They enjoy what they 

do; take pride in offering a service 

that’s acknowledged as ‘impeccable’ 

by a growing number of business 

travellers. 

And from February 1st we’re intro¬ 

ducing an enhanced Business Class 

in-flight service that reflects the 

changing needs of our passengers. 

17-45. THE ROOF TERRACE. HOTEL EDEN. ROME. 

Just another part of our continuing 

aim to make business flying as enjoy¬ 

able as possible. 

Of course, service on the ground 

is every bit as good as in the air, 

with a smoother check-in at Gatwick 

and a choice of exclusive lounges 

throughout Europe. 

What’s more, our value for money 

policy means Air Europe fares are 

around 15% lower than our rivals. 

In short, it’s a pleasure flying 

business with us. 

Europe is on the verge of becoming 

one country. One airline is ready. 

aireurope 
THE EUROPEAN AIRLINE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CONTACT US ON 0345 444737. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Alan Hamilton 
Before tins year's war anniversaries 

become entirety dominated by the 
faalfcentmy of Dunkirk, I shall 

remind you that it will be 75 years in April 
since the inglorious episode of Gallipoli It 
was, as you will recall, the blooding of the 
Anzacs, and prime minister Bob Hawke 
intends to charter an aircraft and fly 60 
Aussie veterans back to the Turkish 
battlefield on Anzac Day, April 25, for a 
commemorative bash. New Zealand is 
sending its Governor-General, Sir Paul 
Reeves, prime minister Geoffrey Palmer 
having decided it would be more appro¬ 
priate to attend a memorial service at home. 
Mrs Thatcher intends to travel to Turkey, 
but beyond that the British appear intent on 
forgetting the whole episode. Apart, that is, 
from the Royal British Legion, whose 
pilgrimages department plans to fly out a 
party, including the only British survivor 
tVip T .pgjriTj find (I shall npt him 

yet, lest the years take their toll before be 
gets there.) Might it not be an honourable 
recognition of the 19,000 British dead if the 
Government were to fund the pilgrimage? 

• The clerihew lives. Dawn Williams of 
Gerrards Cross offers this topical nugget: 

Nelson Mandela 
Stud: "what a helluva 
Thing to come out to, Gatting 
Batting." 

I Las I do, yon consistently foil to win the 
Reader's Digest Prize Draw, yon may 
like to try instead for a prize of250,000 

Belgian francs, an Oscar-stjie statuette, and 
the title “Polyglot of Europe”. The Centre 
for Modern languages at Limburg, Bel¬ 
gium, is looking for the EC citizen who 
speaks the greatest number of foreign 
tongues well enough to pass as a native m 
each of them. 1 hope there wflQ be some 
British entrants to allay the old suspicion 
that our sole means of communication with 
foreigners is shouting in English, but you 
should be aware that the minimum entrance 
requirement is nine languages, and that a 
previous contest to find the Polyglot of 
Flanders (you need to be a polyglot in 
Flanders, realty) produced fluent speakers in 
Arabic, Swahili, Japanese, Uzbek and Tatar. 
Shouters, you have been warned. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Don't ten me-in an apple pie’ China is desperately trying to revive its 
tourist industry, which took such a 
knock after the hideous events of 

Tienanmen Square. One measure being 
planned to lure bade the hard currency — 
and keep it out of the hands of the hapless 
peasantry — is a dampdown on tour guides 
and drivers demanding tips. Even more 
appealing is a promise by He Guangwei, 
vice-chairman of the national tourism 
administration,that if guides and hotel staff 
offer surly service, tourists wifi be able to 
sue for compensation, and the surly staff 
will be disdplined. Such a law might not 
come amiss in this country, except that die 
payouts would ruin us. 

A major exhibition of wildlife drawings 
and paintings at the Natural History 
Museum next month will doubtless 

draw the crowds, and rightly so. But I fear 
that its title is exceptionally unfortunate. 
“Sir Peter Scott at 80: A Retrospective” 
would have been fine had not Sir Peter died 
last August, two weeks short of his 80th 
birthday. 

Threatened by stiff new limitations on 
musical entertainment in the Paris 
Metro, the buskers who offer jazz, 

rock, opera and the classics beneath the 
streets are staging a series of subterranean 
protest concerts. The authorities want to 
specify fixed places for corridor combos — 
much as happens on the London Under¬ 
ground - and to confine travelling trou¬ 
badours to two coaches per train. Regular 
commuters of all ages and musical inclina¬ 
tions are expected to rally round their 
favourites, although the proposal to limit 
platform performers to a maximum of two 
10-watt amplifiers should find favour 
among those who have to brave the 
thunderous Afro-Caribbean bands that 
frequent the A line at Chatelet Les Hailes. 
Fine, but continue to beware the Metro’s 
notorious pickpockets, among whom I 
gather the city's Yugoslavs are current 
champions of artful dodging. 

East Germans will vote in 
full and free elections on 
March 18. They have had 

no semblance of democracy 
since Hitler burnt the Reichstag, 
57 years ago. All over Eastern 
Europe the inhabitants are get¬ 
ting, or preparing for, genuine 
democracy, in some cases for the 
first time: In Hong Kong, after 
150 years of British rule, no 
members of the Legislative 
Council are elected by popular 
vote. Twenty-five per cent repre¬ 
sent “functional constituencies” 
of professional and other groups 
chosen by their peers; 21 percent 
are indirectly elected by the 
members of directly elected ur¬ 
ban councils and district boards; 
the remainder are official 
appointees. 

Until a few years ago most 
Hong Kongers did not mind 
very much. Benign British rule 
provided justice and equality 
before the law and ensured that 
the processes of administration 
were as democratic as they are 
here. They were neither op¬ 
pressed nor hungry. Without the 
prospect of takeover by Peking 
in 1997, they might have been 
content to move with tranquil 
slowness to one person, one vole 
in their Legislative Council 

After the Joint Declaration of 
1984, interest in popular democ¬ 
racy began to grow. Its surge 
following the massacres in Pc- 

Woodrow Wyatt backs Hong Kong calls for democracy 

Where votes are vital now 
king on June 4 last year has 
become a flood since communist 
governments everywhere, in¬ 
cluding Mongolia, have been 
under threat or destroyed. Dame 
Lydia Dunn and Allen Lee of the 
Legislative Council, both highly 
respected political leaders acute¬ 
ly sensitive to Hong Kong 
opinion, explained this last week 
to Mrs Thatcher and numerous 
MPs prepared to listen. 

The Legislative CoundTs 
agreed demand to the British 
government is that in 1991 one 
third of the Legislative Council 
should be elected by one person, 
one vote; one third through the 
indirect vote of functional 
constituencies; and one third 
should be official appointees. In 
the 1995 elections - the last 
before the Peking takeover—the 
consensus in the Legislative 
Council requests that 50 per cent 
shall be directly elected by the 
people and 50 per cent through 
the functional constituencies. 
For 1999 the demand is for 67 
per cent to be elected by one 
person, one vote and for only 

one third to come from func¬ 
tional constituencies. 

There is nothing to prevent 
our acceding to the Legislative 
Council's request, either in the 
1984 Joint Declaration or the 
Basic Law, drafted in Peking 
with little input from Hong 
Kong and with its final form to 
be disclosed in two stages in 
February and March. Peking 
could not claim a breach of any 
agreement by us. The proposals 
are exceedingly modest by the 
world standards of the last few 
months. Yet we jib at them. We 
adopt the insulting attitude of 
nanny-knows-best towards the 
Hong Kongers. 

Peking proposes that by 1997 
only 30 per cent should be 
directly elected, with half still 
coming from the functional 
constituencies and 20 per cent to 
be chosen by a sinister sounding 
new election committee of Pe¬ 
king's devising. A majority of the 
last could block anything passed 
by the other members. As they 
would be hand-picked by Pe¬ 
king, this would mean a Peking 

veto, though it is said that if 
blocked resolutions and laws 
were resubmitted a simple 
majority of all groups combined 
would suffice to cany them. Tins 
would seem unlikely in practice. 

The British government tdls 
Hong Kongers that their Leg¬ 
islative Council proposals go 
much too for and win infuriate 
Pdring. It warns them not to take' 
such a terrible risk. It believes 
they could set off a drastic 1997 
reversal by Peking to less democ¬ 
racy in line with die current 
Peking proposals or even to its 
near or total ehmination. 

It is not us, but the Hong 
Kongers, who would , take die 
risk. Highly sophisticated tod 
intelligent, they understand what 
democracy is about They want 
it in full measure now, so that 
Peking will have die inter¬ 
national embarrassment of dis¬ 
mantling it later if so inclined. 

We can do nothing to protect 
Hong Kong against Pdring after 
July 1997. We can do something 
now. Give them a bulwark of 
popular democracy which Pe¬ 

king would have to tear down, 
incurring local wrath.. We mast 
rwairrth^ decision before the ursi 
promulgation of the Basic-Law 
by Pdring in mid-February. If we 
gjveTir than the LeiisJfhve 
OwiiK^l ask?, thgm mav wed oe a 
constitutional crisis. 

The Governor’s Executive 
Council would probably advise 
the Governor ^against watej**" 
down British proposals. The 
Governor would have lo refer to 
Whitehall for authority to rau- 
road its objections. If that were 
done the . Legislative Council 
would then, move amendments 
radically to alter the British 
proposals. There would be a 
head-on clash between Britain 
and Hong Kongen, who would 
demonstrate massively against a 
Legislative Council failing to 
reject unacceptable proposals. It 
is their role to assess and brave 
any adverse reaction from' Pe¬ 
king. It is impertinent of us to try 
to do this for therm ^ . 

Hong Kongers, are bitter 
because of. our perceived be- 
trayaL They.are not quite so 

angry jam* of 
announced a But the 

mood in Hot« ^ 5 . jmi see 

" S hated Ssoverp- 

unknown in Iif**JSdcinon- 

S^-administranonaboutto 
deliver them wito sOmost zero 

democracy to 
Kone could become ungovern-- 
abfeTf its citizeiwprKlairc^^ 
independence, Chinese P® 

j997 to assert Peking s des- 

^V^Utldbewisertodoasfte 

Legislative Council foUy backed 
by the people, wishes. Even a 100 
per cent one person. °ne vote 

Legislative Council by 199* or 
1995 would be desirable in the 
light of the world’s present 
democratic revoluttoi*. There 
will be no problem if Peking Iras 
a reasonable goyermnent oy 
1997 — either with full Hong 
Kong democracy or over pass¬ 
ports with right of entry here. 
Our final duty to Hong Kongers 
is to Mow their instincts m 
onnrHinP apflillSt the WOTSL 

Daniel Johnson rebuts claims of dependence and sees no benefit for Moscow in hanging on 

Take the brake 
off the Balts These are heady days on which was built op during the Latvian shipbuilding weathi 

the south-eastern shores Brezhnev era — and which has the competition of South Korea 
of the Baltic Sea. As the continued to grow under Gor- or Japanese rivals, without li 
SnviPl fnmmiinist Par. Ha(4inv _ almrfv k«M Cnn’ot mortnl? A1 

These are heady days on 
the south-eastern shores 
of the Baltic Sea. As the 
Soviet Communist Par¬ 

ty’s Central Committee meets 
i next week to consider Lithua¬ 

nian demands for greater auton¬ 
omy, leading to complete 
independence within three or 
four years, Latvians and Esto¬ 
nians are preparing to leapfrog 
their neighbours with ever more 
radical demands. Elections in 
Lithuania in a month’s time will 
set the seal on political pluralism 
there, while embryonic indepen¬ 
dent governments are already 
emerging in afl three states. 

Much of the hyperbole with 
which the independence move¬ 
ments in the Baltic states have 
been greeted in the West is 
unjustified- These three coun¬ 
tries, which Stalin occupied in 
1940, make up a combined total 
of less than 3 per cent of the 
Soviet Union’s population. 
Their loss would be less painful 
than that of oil-rich Transcauca¬ 
sia — the other region demand¬ 
ing the right to secede from the 
union — let alone Ukraine. 

However, they are of im¬ 
portance to Moscow militarily 
and economically. As one of 
only four seas to which the 
Soviet Union has direct access, 
the Baltic is the home of a large 
Soviet fleet. Both Latvia and 
Estonia have long and strate¬ 
gically valuable coastlines. In the 
past decade the Latvian port of 
Liepaja has been turned into one 
of the largest and most closely 
guarded of all Soviet naval bases. 

Yet the strategic argument for 
coercing the Baltic nations to 
remain Soviet does not stand up. 
The great ocean-going navy 

which was built op during the 
Brezhnev era — and which has 
continued to grow under Gor¬ 
bachov — already resembles the 
Kaiser's white elephant, the 
German High Seas Fleet Navies 
are the most splendid, but also 
the most expensive of imperial 
accessories. If Gorbachov 
wished to do his economy a 
favour, without seriously da¬ 
maging his country’s defences, 
he could do worse than to scuttle 
his Baltic Fleet in Liepaja har¬ 
bour, as German sailors once did 
at Scapa Flow. 

Much more plausible is the 
economic argument against Bal¬ 
tic secession. Soviet politicians 
and commentators are often 
allowed to get away with claims 
that Lithuania, Latvia and Esto¬ 
nia could not survive on their 
own. There are also ominous 
bints that independence would 
have to be paid for with crippling 
hard currency reparations for all 
Soviet investments there since 
1940. Expensive though this 
would be, the Baltic nations 
would consider their liberty 
cheap at this price. Even if a Carthaginian 

settlement of this kind 
were not imposed, 
sceptics claim that the 

Baltic states are too small and 
too dependent on the Soviet 
hinterland to be viable economic 
units — lacking, it is assumed, 
Soviet supplies of energy, raw 
materials and finished goods. 
How could little Estonia survive, 
they ask, when so much of its 
wealth derives from the produc¬ 
tion of 75 per cent of the Soviet 
Union’s artificial gas from shale? 
And how would Lithuanian or 

Latvian shipbuilding weather 
the competition of South Korean 
or Japanese rivals, without the 
huge captive Soviet market? Are 
the small but precious electron¬ 
ics industries of the Baltic states 
proof against a sudden influx of 
cheaper, more advanced prod¬ 
ucts from the West? 

The key to survival for a newly 
free Baltic (or any other) republic 
can be found in David Hume’s 
Essay of Commerce: 

If we consult history we shall 
find that in most nations 
foreign trade has preceded any 
refinement in home manufac¬ 
tures, and given birth to 
domestic luxury. The tempta¬ 
tion is stronger to make use of 
foreign commodities which 
are ready for use. and which 
are entirety new to us, than to 
make improvements on any 
domestic commodity, which 
always advance by slow de¬ 
grees and never afreet us by 
tbeir novelty... Imitation 
soon diffuses all those arts, 
while domestic manufacturers 
emulate the foreign in their 
improvements, and work up 
every home commodity to the 
utmost perfection of which it 
is susceptible. Their own steel 
and iron, in such laborious 
bands, become equal to the 
gold and rubies of the Indies. 

All the great economic success 
stories have followed the pattern 
Hume describes. Imports of 
Western technology would not 
destroy the Baltic economies: if 
central planning were aban¬ 
doned, trade with the West 
would greatly benefit them. 
Hong Kong, South Korea, Tai¬ 
wan and Singapore are recent 
examples. 

Elsewhere in Europe there are 
countries comparable to the 

raw materials, they would pos¬ 
itively welcome the chance to 
buy in the cheapest market from 
countries which are at last 
emerging from the autarky and 
barter ofthe past 40 years. Polish 
steelworkers or East German 
coal-miners would happily 
undercut their Soviet rivals in 
order to capture the Baltic 
markets. 

Were the Kremlin to impede 
trade with an independent Baltic 
state, it would damage toe Soviet 
economy far more than the 
intended victim. The lights of 
Leningrad would die without 
Estonian gas; Soviet industry 
and agriculture would be hard- 
pressed to find cheaper machin¬ 
ery in the West than they can buy 
in Lithuania. . ~ . The ethnic composition 

has changed many 
times since the Ger¬ 
mans, Pries. Swedes 

and Russians struggled for 
supremacy there. Many of the 
merchants and' manufacturers 
were, until Stalin and Hiller, 
either Jews or Gomans. Today 
there are large Russian, Polish, 
Finnish, Byelorussian and 
Ukrainian minorities. The Rus¬ 
sians, who usurped the domi¬ 
nant position previously held by 
the Germans, now fear that 
secession would .leave them 
vulnerable to persecution. ■ In 
reality, there are . probably few 
parts of the communist world 
where such conflicts are less 
fikety. The Baltic has always 
mingled races and religions 
along its coastline; 

Once free, the Baltic states 
could be a relatively good risk for 
Western investors, provided that 
they formed an economic 
confederation, perhaps on the . 
lines of the Benelux countries. 
Only the denial of independence 
by lte imposition of martial law 
might cause the Latvians or 
Estonians—who have the largest 
Russian minorities — to turn on 
their neighbours. If there is no 
good economic argument against 
secession, how much less is there 
a racial one. 

Baltic states. Scandinavia is the 
nearest at hand. Before 1914 the 
disparities between its prosperity 
and that of the Baltic provinces 
of the then Tsarist Empire were 
.for smaller than they are today. 
In the late Middle Ages the 
Latvian and Estonian ports of 
Riga and RevaJ (Tallinn) were 
powerful members of the Han¬ 
seatic League. G early, the natu¬ 
ral propensity of the Baltic 
nations has always been towards 
commerce. 

The economics of Baltic in¬ 
dependence thus greatly favours 

the secessionists. Since May last 
year, when the Lithuanian and 
Estonian partiameuts voted to 
defy Moscow by taking over 
control oftheir economies, it has 
become even dearer than before 
that the dead hand of Moscow 
was not only unnecessary, but 
positively harmful Now that the 
economies of Central Europe are 
pursuing free market policies, 
and Comecon is in its death 
agony, the Baltic states are 
desperate not to be left behind. 

Not only arc they not afraid of 
losing the much-vaunted Soviet 

An active debate has devel¬ 
oped about Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic performance in the 

1980s. The principal point at 
issue is whether the Thatcher 
government’s policies have led 
to an increase in the underlying 
growth rate of outpuL The 
debate has been rather inconclu¬ 
sive, although it is interesting 
that no one has suggested that 
Thatcherite policies have been 
responsible for a reduction in the 
growth rate. 

But perhaps the debate about 
performance is premature. There 
is surety the prior question about 
how much the present govern¬ 
ment’s policies have altered the 
structure of the economy. After 
all it would be unfair to expect a 
change in the economy's perfor¬ 
mance if there had not been a 
previous change in its structure. 

One key aspect of economic 
structure is the extent to which 
investment is earned out by the 
private sector rather than gov¬ 
ernment When they were first 
elected in 1979, Mb Thatcher 
and her ministers were eloquent 
about the merits of private 
ownership and market forces. 
They were convinced that pri¬ 
vate-sector investment moti- 

At last Britain can claim to be capitalist 
Tim Congdon shows how investment has changed under Thatcher 

vated by profit would be more 
successful than public-sector 
investment determined by pol¬ 
itical fashion. They wanted to 
see private investment grow 
faster than public investment in 
the 1980s. How far has this 
objective been achieved? Has the 
structure of the UK’s economy 
been significantly changed over 
the last decade? 

The answer is given in the 
accompanying chart It shows 
that private investment rose 
from 71.3 per cent of total 
investment in 1979 to 86.2 per 
cent in 1988 and a probable 87 
per cent in 1989. One qualifica¬ 
tion is that official statistics 
regard private-sector purchase of 
buildings and land from toe 
public sector as positive private- 
sector investment and negative 
public-sector investment Per¬ 
haps such purchases are better 
regarded as a rearrangement of 
existing assets than as a change 
in toe composition of new 
investment They have been 
dominated by council house 
sales in recent years, and in 1988 
amounted to 4.2 per cent of total 

investment compared to 0.6 per 
cent in 1979. 

Despite the problem with 
transfers of existing assets, it is 
clear that toe character of invest¬ 
ment changed radically in toe 
1980s. There was a large increase 
in the role of toe private sector, 
which must be historically 
unique. The rhetoric of 1979 
proved to be toe reality of toe 
following decade. 

The expansion of toe private 
sector’s share was partly toe 
result of toe Government’s 
privatization programme. Obvi¬ 
ously, as industries entered toe 
private sector, their investment 
was re-categorized. However, 
this effect was not dominant. 
Instead, rapid growth of invest¬ 
ment in industries in private 
hands at toe start of toe decade 
was more important 

Roughly speaking, if there had 
been no transfers from toe state 
sector, toe volume of private 
investment would still have 
risen by about 7 per cent a year 
between 1981 and 1989. This 
dynamism not only far outpaced 
investment growth in industries 

which stayed in the public sector 
throughout the period, but was 
exceptional by past standards. 

The private sector’s gains have 
yet further to go. Although toe 
next few years win see a signifi¬ 
cant increase in public-sector 
investment on toe roads, rail¬ 
ways and other infrastructure 
projects, the recent privatization 
of toe water industry and the 
forthcoming privatization of 
electricity ensure that toe private 
sector's share will increase. By 
late 1991 or 1992 toe private 
sector will account for more tha n 
90 per cent of investment in this 
country. 

Private 
Investment 
as % stars 

of tow 

Pubic 
investment 
as % stare 

of tow 

1979 713 2817 
1980 722. 27.8 
1981 743 233 
1982 76.4 23.6 
1983 73.1 233 
1984 75.6 24.4 
1985 793 205 
1986 79.9 20.1 
1987 83.1 103 
1988 8&2 133 
1989 (est) 87J) 13.0 

If toe difference from 1979 is 
dear, toe contrast with toe post¬ 
war norm is spectacular. It needs 
to be remembered that during 
the 1950s and 1960s public- 
sector investment was typically 
40 per cent or mare of the total. 
In 1967 and 1968,- at toe height 
of the power-station building 
programme, public investment 
was 46 per cent of all UK 
investment. 

The scale of the transforma¬ 
tion under the Thatcher govern¬ 
ment is remarkable. For most of 
the post-war period Britain was 
described, accurately and prop¬ 
erty, as having a mixed econ¬ 
omy. The idea- was so well- 
established that it was.stated in 
sixth-form and university texts 
almost as if it were a permanent, 
unalterable truth. 

But, with more than 90 per 
cent of investment in: private 
bands, it will be more correct to 
regard toe UK as having a 
genuinely capitalist economy. In 
the final chapter of his General 
Theory of Employment, Interest 
and Money,. Keynes recom¬ 
mended “a somewhat . com¬ 

prehensive socialisation of in¬ 
vestment”, in order that the 
government could vary invest¬ 
ment spending to combat the 
trade cycle. In the first 35 years 
after the Second World War 
British governments followed 
Keynes’s advice and presided 
over a substantially socialized 
economy. Mrs Thatcher and her 
ministers have now fumed 
Keynes on his head by imptle-. 
menting a somewhat compre¬ 
hensive privatization of in¬ 
vestment 

There have obviously . been 
efficiency gains in industries 
such as steel, cars and coal, 
reflecting their greater exposure 
to market pressures and toe 
infract- of actual -or-prospectivo ■ 
privatization. But the returns 
from investment come through 
over many years, and H is 
perhaps still too early to judge 
whether the. changes in the 
economy’s structure under the 
present government will have a 
meaningful and enduring effect 
on performance. The 1990s, like 
the 1980s, will be an interesting 
decade, for toe debate about 
pnvate versus public ownership. 
The author is economic adviser 
to Gerrard & National Holdings. 

It is with a tremulous heart and no 
less unsteady hand that l set pen 
to paper in this year of grace 19-, 
for no more honourable a reason 
than to unburden myself to you, 
dear reader, of that dreadful cata¬ 
logue of events which only your 
gentle and indulgent spirit... 

Bom a century too late, is the 
problem. A hundred years ago, 
and I should have been able to 
hurt myself into this feuiUeton 
with the only style befitting its 
bizarre and fathomless matter. I 
might even have got away with 
dwiaiming that it was my beliefi 
founded upon my experience, 
that the lowest and vilest alleys of 
London did not present a more 
dreadful record of sin than did the 
smiling and beautiful country¬ 
side, especially since countryside 
was what Cricklewood then was, 
a fair clop from Baker Street but 
well worth toe hansom fere if you 

Case of the conker conundrum 
were a beaky violinist with a 
penchant for the insoluble. 

As it is, 1 shall just have to lay 
the facts before you in the 
mundane literary fashion of toe 
times, and leave the Victorian 
smistemess of those facts to 
glimmer through as best it can. 

A couple of weeks ago, I drove 
to Riverside Nurseries to buy a 
horse-chestnut tree. Purists may 
say that I should have poked a 
conker in and taken my .chances, 
but if they do it will be because 
they are young purists, unable to 
appreciate that when a gardener 
reaches a certain age, he cannot 
muck about with seeds if he hopes 
to realize a dream of sitting 

beneath something spreading. 
Within the hour, I was driving 

back with toe hood down and the 
tree strapped into the seat beside 
me and draped over toe back with 
its top-gallant tracery whistling in 
toe wind, for all toe world like 
Isadora Duncan. But even taller: 
twelve feet of tree this was. and 
guaranteed to enconker before 
too many of my remaining au¬ 
tumns had dwindled 

It will be appreciated from this 
that what it needed was a big hole: 
toe day was mild, and the soil 
yielding, and 1 was soon lustily 
swinging the spade among the 
importunate robins and congrat¬ 
ulating myself for doing my small 

\\ 

_ 

Alan 
COREN 

bit towards making up for all toe 
luckless trees that have been 
chopped down over the past 30 
years so that I could earn my 
living. You may thus gather that I 

was in pretty high spirits; and 
they lasted right to the bottom of 
toe hole. 

I was three feet down, about to 
cast toe spade aside and reach for 
toe bonemeal when I struck 
metal. I peered in, suddenly 
fearful of power conduit or 
sewerraan’s helmet, but saw, with 
relief, that it was only a small 
earthy lump of something. I 
reached down, and brought ii up. 
It weighed a couple of pounds, 
and it was shapeless; until I poked 
the mud off. When I poked toe 
mud off. it became a revolver. 

The afternoon suddenly grew 
slightly less mild, at least on toe 
back of toe neck. I left toe tree. 

and went into the house; and ran 
the gun under the tap until the 
rest of toe mud was gone. It was 
remarkably rustless, possibly 
because it seemed to ha^e been 
plated, possibly because .of the 
few shards of paper which had 
come away , under the tap and 
which may have been the remains 
of some more substantial wrap¬ 
ping. Not that this mattered- any 
more titan the feet tbat it could, 
dearly, no longer be fired; what 
mattered was that it could equally 
clearly have been fired once, and 
that it had not buried itself 

There are not many reasons for 
burying a revolver, especially in a 
domestic garden. My wife sug- 

^sted I take it to the police, but I 
held back, partly because I didn’t 
want toem storming in with 
labradors called Radar and diz- 

sng up toe lawn in the hqperif 
fimtag what might have once 

K®?1 “^frongeodofthegim, 

Jp11 a long time ago, and 
of their 

might have been done were 
«mote enough for me to pS 
5^8* onwith collarihgtoe 

premises 7^°aP?eiied °n my, . , 

^almost stopped • thinking h 

r .< ■/ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone: 01-782 5000 

ENGLISH SOCCER SQUALOR 
Lord Justice Taylofs final report on the 
Hillsborough Stadium disaster is a social 
document of the first importance. The picture 
be paints is of a general malaise or blight over 
the game — “old grounds, poor facilities, 
hooliganism, excessive drinking and poor 
leadership”. 

Lord Justice Taylor records the “devastating 
and chastening feet” that his is the ninth 
official report covering crowd safety and 
control at football grounds, and he quotes the 
words of his immediate predecessor, Mr 
Justice Popptewefl, who reported on the 
Bradfbtddisaster of 1986 - “almost all the 
matters into which I have been asked to 
inquire and almost all the solutions 1 have 
proposed, have been previously considered in 
detail by many distinguished inquiries over a 
period of 60 years” 

Hie catalogue of inadequacy is indeed 
devastating. Of the dubs belonging to the 
present league, 58 moved into their present 
grounds between 1889 and.1910. The faHTWwt 
provided for spectators are described as “not 
merely basic but squalid**. 

Lord Justice Taylor is severe on the 
management of the game at both narirtnal and 
local level. The FA and the Football League, in 
thar written submission, did not feel that they 
should be “charged with the responsibility of 
setting detailed safety standards or enforcing 
them”. One dub chairman extended a VIP 
welcome to homecoming “supporters” con¬ 
victed of misbehaviour while attending a 
match in Greece. Nor have the antics of the 22 
men on the pitch escaped Lord Justice Taylor's 
attention. “The cool self-control of Corinthian 
Casuals will never return”, he writes in a 
notable-understatement. 

The report's recommendations are far- 
reaching. At the top of the list comes a move to 
all-seated accommodation. Some will feel that 
a timetable which eliminates all standing only 
by August 1999 is too leisurely. There are 
detailed proposals affecting police planning, 
inducting placing the option to postpone a 
kick-off within the discretion of the officer in 
command at the ground. Police authorities are 

MR BUSH’S BUDGET 
The budget which President Bush presented to 
Congress yesterday holds out an alluring 
prospect Assisted by moderate cuts in the 
defence budget, huger cuts in social pro¬ 
grammes and a forecast of buoyant economic 
growth die President has been able to put 
together a package which cuts the United 
States fiscal deficit almost in halfto a projected 
$63.1 billion in the fiscal year 1991. A cut of 
this magnitude would do much to improve the 
balance of savings and investment in the US, 
reduce interest rates, cut the demand for 
overseas finance and help stabilize the 
exchange rate of the dollar. 

Unfortunately things are not that .simple. 
The President’s proposals are the beguming of 
an arcane and acrimonious process which will 
continue until the beginning of the next 

By the time it is finally enacted the budget is 
unlikely to bear much resemblance , to yes¬ 
terday’s proposals, and by the end of the year 
in question it will bear even less. 

This time last year Mr Bush proposed a 
package which projected a deficit of $91.1 
billion — decently below the Gramm-Rudman 
limit for fiscal 1990 of $100 billion. By April 
the expected deficit had risen to $99.4 billion. 
By the time the budget was finally enacted in 
November the deficit had risen to $105 billion, 
and now the forecast is for $123.8 billion. 

The passage of the 1991 budgjet is unlikely to 
be easier. President Bush’s proposals will be 
controversial in the Democrat-dominated 
Congress. Though caution in the face of the 
changes in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union is wise, many Congressmen have 
alnridy gone window shopping with a “peace 
dividend” several times foe size Mr Bush is 
proposing. 

The emphasis of the President’s cuts fells 
more heavily on social programmes such as 
Medicare and Medicaid. Spending on such 

mandatory programmes is projected to be cut 
by $19 Dufian. On foe revenue side foe 
President continues to hold to his no new taxes 
pledge, and to add insult to injury he is 
persisting with his plans to reduce the rate of 
capital gains tax. None ofthis will appeal to the 
Democrats who can be expected to demand 
substantial changes in return for its safe 

‘ passage through Congress. 
The President has also been unable to resist" 

the traditional ploy of making optimistic 
assumptions about foe economy. A forecast 
growth rate of 2.6 per cent for foe year to the 
fourth quarter of1990 is not far out oftine with 
private estimates, but the 3 J per cent forecast 
for the same period next year could turn out 
well above the reality. 

Given foe combination of optimistic 
assumptions, fiscal ruses and wishful thinking 
which has to be employed in the course of the 
budget process sceptics may question whether ! 
the Gramm-Rudman targets for foe deficit are 
worth having at all Although foe planned 
deficit for fiscal 1991 is fractionally below the 
$64 billion limit set out in the law, everybody 
knows that it will turn out much higher. Indeed- 
Congress has foe option of setting foe Gramm- 
Rudman law aside if growth in the economy 
fells below 1 per cent for two successive 
quarters — an eventuality which is fer from 
remote. 

Yet to discount Gramm-Rudman seems 
unduly pessimistic. In spite of all the statistical 
shenanigans tire deficit reduction law does 
force both the Administration and Congress to 
consider ways of cutting the deficit sharply. Ifit 
is followed more in foe breach than foe 
observance it still exerts a strong pull in the 
right direction. The 1991 budget — though foe 
outturn will leave much to be desired — should 
continue the process of reducing the deficit as a 
proportion of the economy. 

FAITH AND WORKS 
The famous — or notorious — Church of 
England report Faith in the City of 1985 never 
was. Marxist, whatever else it was. That 
damaging objection was a red herring which 
distracted attention from some genuine flaws 
in the document’s argument. The first test to 
apply to its successor published yesterday. 
Lying Faith in the City, is whether those flaws 
still exist in the ecclesiastical circles from 
which such things come. The gratifying answer 
appears to be that foe Church has learnt a good 

In the intervening five years the Govern¬ 
ment itself has promoted foe issues of urban 
decay and inner city poverty substantially 
father in its order of concerns. The change has 
coincided with a continuous reduction m 
unemployment — which is not unrelated, 
3ue{y, to Government measures to stimulate 
Jimer city economies. 

Some uneasiness with the Church’s ap¬ 
proach still remains, however. The report, 
produced by foe Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Advisory Group on Urban Priority Areas, 
seems to treat foe rise in employment as 
resulting from an act of God. It is is truth 
krfcly dm result of free market economic 
“aapris^ foe encouragement of which the 
Government has always made its chief 
concern. But when the new church report talks 
™ the need for a theological critique of free 
market economics, the assumption is being 
made that the market is only responsible for 
*®d things, not fin* good. A theological critique 
® foe effect of the absence of a market 
c®aomy would be a welcome change. 
.There h some weight, nevertheless, in the 

mwfe by a member of the 
Arehhishop*s group yesterday, that a free 

in hftwnng had yet to prove that it 
^d foett foe needs of some sections of the 
J^9fetion. The report identifies this section as 

among those who have not shared in the 
benefits of the regeneration ofthe inner cities, 
but notes that there is no single cause for the 
dismaying arrival in London and other major 
cities of what have been called “cardboard 
cities.” But in urging that foe Government 
should give more attention to the provision of 
rented housing it is pushing at an open door. 

Where the most vulnerable sections of the 
population are concerned, market forces 
cannot be left to cope on their own — but the 
Government foies not think so either, other¬ 
wise there would be no such things as income 
support and housing benefit The policy choice 
here is between subsidizing the provider of 
housing or subsidizing foe consumer, the 
supply side or the demand side. The Govern¬ 
ment has chosen to emphasize the latter. 
Churchmen may legitimately draw attention to 
the feet that it has not so fer had the desired 
effect, but there really is no other theological 
point to be made about that choice. 

When the Church is on its own ground, it is a 
much happier story. The Faith in the City 
report led to the launch of the Church Urban 
Fund, by which means the Church of England 
set about its very own “transfer of resources” 
from the congregations of wealthier parishes to 
those in run-down inner city areas. It is a great 
success. Some £5 million of church money has 
already reached its target, and in co-operation 
with load industry, other churches, and local 
or national government, the total value of 
projects under the Urban Fund umbrella now 
exceeds £26 million. By that commitment the 
Church of England has transformed itself over 
five years from an outside spectator of the 
problems of the inner city to an inside partner 
in treating them. As a result it has learnt to 
become a little more tentative about political 
and economic causes and effects. 

Helping hand in A tender trap for TV franchises 
nortfrol From the Chairman of undertakings at the start 
UCiiLLcU LUiUpc Granada Television franchise, bnt throughou 

also urged to ensure that their charges are 
realistic. 

Lord Justice Taylor explains his reasons for 
believing that the football membership scheme 
was not feasible. He believes that it would lead 
to a build-up of fens at the turnstiles, with 
possibly even more hooliganism outside, and 
any failure in the technology could have grave 
repercussions. The Shadow Home Secretary 
was no doubt entitled to try to malm political 
capital out of the Government’s embarrass¬ 
ment on tins point yesterday, but he did it with 
ik) great elegance. 

The debate on the report should now move 
swiftly to a consideration of ways and mean*. 
Lord Justice Taylor prudently observes that 
fiscal policy is for government and ultimately 
Parliament to decide, but he sets out the 
arguments for and against a number of lax 
changes put to him by the fbotbaff authorities 
— the abolition of VAT on spot the ball 
competitions, a reduction in pool betting tax 
and the introduction of capita] allowances for 
ground improvements. 

When he asked the dubs why they did not 
improve their grounds with the millions of 
pounds spent on transfer fees, he was told that 
the popular perception of transfers was 
extravagant, and that the money simply 
drdated round the league dubs. He was 
unimpressed by this and believed that transfer 
fees had reached a level which many regard as 
grotesque. His suggestion that the authorities 
consider a levy on them is well worth pursuing^ 

Party opinion on how the money is to be 
found will divide fairly predictably. Mr 
Hattersley seems to see football as a sort of 
extension of the National Health Service into 
which the Government has some iU-defined 
moral duty to pour substantial sums of public 
money. The Home Secretary made it clear in 
the Commons yesterday that he takes a rather 
different view. The Government’s concern is 
with public safety and public order. Public 
opinion will support it in believing that j 
football must now set its own house in order at 
its own expense. 

From Mr Julian Poleson 
Sr, A suggestion by the Czecho¬ 
slovak Minister of Finance that 
the new Bank fer Reconstruction 
and Development could be lo¬ 
cated in PnqEoe should not be 
dismissed too lightly. The pres¬ 
ence of several hundred Western 
Rironem officials along with their 
femmes would make an important 
contribution to the integration of 
central Europe into the Western 
European solar system. 

What Prague — or, for that 
matter, Budapest or Warsaw — 
needs is a touch of glamour to 
dispel the gloom which still per¬ 
vades these cities. And while 
glamour is pot the first word that 
comes to mind when international 
organisations are mentioned, the 
presence of a new sophisticated 
European body could do much to 
chqnflft ftw- iflfriancff-ii 

Brussels is about the same size 
as Prague and the transformation 
of one-time low^sofik cap¬ 
ita] into the Europolis it is today 
provides an excellent example of 
what can be achieved. Prague 
needs something ofthat indefin¬ 
able fizz which, for all our so- 
called wickedness, is the hallmark 
of Western Europe today. 

Incidentally, I drafted this letter 
yesterday evening as my Prague- 
Frankfurt express train idled for 
two horns at the Czech/West 
German frontier. The procession 
of soldiers, police, customs of¬ 
ficials and money changers 
seemed as unending as ever and 
the barbed wire still stretches into 
iafiiiity. Who knows — the pres¬ 
ence ofa new Euro-organisation in 
the Czech capital might even en¬ 
courage the frontier police to 
finally abandon their pro-revolu¬ 
tionary paranoia. 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN PALESON, 
19 Avenue GuiDume Abdoos, 
1200 Brussels, Belgium. 
January 26. 

From Mr Christopher Saunders 
Sir, It has been proposed that the 
Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE) could 
be a basis for a more permanent 
organisation for East-West co¬ 
operation over “the whole field of 
foe Helsinki Final Act” (Sir John 
KflKck's letter, January 24). That 
field must cover much beside 
political and security issues — 
notably the reform and recon¬ 
struction of the damaged Soviet 
and East European economies, ess¬ 
ential to the success of die some¬ 
what precarious political reforms. 

It may have been forgotten that 
a well-established Of too little 
publicised) and very active org¬ 
anisation, with a well-equipped 
secretariat and an inflnentiaf net¬ 
work of East-West relationships 
already exists. This is the UN 
Economic Commission for Eur¬ 
ope (ECE) comprising 34 Euro¬ 
pean countries (even including 
Albania), the USA, and Canada. 

ECE has to its credit many 
continuing arrangements and 
agreements for East-West co¬ 
operation in trade, industrial co¬ 
operation, transport, science and 
technology, and environmental 
issues - all on an expert and. 
practical (if inconspicuous) level 
and based on intensive exchanges 
of infixmation and experience. 

Here is machinery in good 
working onier ready to be used for 
cooperation in shaping and 
strengthening the new Europe. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS 
(Director of Economic Research, 
ECE, 1965-73), 
73 Wick Hall, 
Furze HD1, Hove, Sussex. 

Shades of bine 
From Miss EnidLakeman 
Sir, Your leading article (January 
24) said that 
the Euro-Conservatives should, like 
their Westminster coPeagni*^ pro¬ 
vide some reasonable reflection of 
the shades of opinion winch go to 
make the consents of Conservative 
opinion m Britain. 
Bat what evidence have you that 
the Westminster Conservative 
MPX do reflect that consensus? 

Neither in the Westminster nor 
in the Strasbourg election did any 
Conservative voter .have any 
possibility of choosing between a 
candidate with Mre Thatcher’s 
picture ofthe European Commu¬ 
nity and one with Mr Heath’s, so 
there is nothing to show which 
result — if either — is a true 
reflection of Conservative voters* 
intentions. 

Yours faithfully, 
ENIDLAKEMAN, 
37 Cnlverden Avenue, 
Tunbridge Wells, KenL 
January 25. 

Spurge warning 
From MrJ. R. Milner 
Sir, Lest any of your readers are 
contemplating the medicinal use 
of spurge (Aha Cozen, article, 
January 16; Lord Armstrong of 
Tlminsler, letter, January 25) 
might I offer the following health 
warning? 

The purgative principle in 
sparge is an oil contained in the 
seeds, usd is desoibed in British 
Poisonous Plants (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
1968) as a drastic purgative. 

Even Culpeper, never one to 
understate the virtues of a herb, 
generates little enthusiasm for the 
spurges, tahte day various parts of 
the plant were used, but he advises 
against ic 
Their operation is by vomit and 
stool; and they perform both so 
-vioiendy, that it b with peat reason 
they are banished therisops. 

From the Chairman of 
Granada Television 
Sir. The Government, in its 
approach to the Broadcasting Bill, 
appears to regard the tendering for 
television franchises as a process 
in which the tender will be dealt 
with separately from the assess¬ 
ment ofthe merits of a parrimiar 
application and the eligibility of 
the applicant. It seems that those 
who satisfy the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission their 
programme plans are of accept¬ 
able standards, and who do not 
fall foal of the restrictions on 
cross-media ownership, national¬ 
ity, eta, will be considered to have 
passed the “quality threshold” 
and invited to submit a sealed 
tender fite the fianchise. When the 
tender envelopes axe opened the 
highest will win — other than in 
“exceptional” (and undefined) 

Such a procedure assumes that 
all the applicants who pass the 
“quality hurdle” wfll do so at the 
same height. In practice, that is 
unlikely. Some, with programme 
plans of only limited attraction 
(but good enough to pass muster) 
will brash against the top of the 
fence. Others, whose portfolio is of 
an altogether more imaginative 
and ambitious kind, win soar over 
in thoroughbred style fay a 
comfortable mafgin. 

Under the Government’s pro¬ 
posed system, however, those 
applicants offering the least 
satisfactory programmes wfll in 
practice stand a better «*««« of 
winning the franchise *h?n those 
with the bright ideas and foe 
stronger sense of commitment, for 
the Iras money that an applicant 
chooses to commit to program¬ 
ming, the more he win have 
available to nffrr the Frrh^pwr nc 
a tender. Applicants who opt to 
spend a higher proportion of their 
revenue on the television service 
wfll be seriously disadvantaged 
when they come to fix the size of 
their bid. 

Thu procedure will have exactly 
the opposite effect to the Govern¬ 
ment’s declared intention of 
putting the viewer’s interests at 
the centre of the kgishiinn 
Money alone does not ensure good 
programming; but lack of it in¬ 
evitably leads ultimately to a 
decline in quality. 

The tendering proposals give 
rise to another anomaly. ThelTC 
has to satisfy itself not only that 
applicants are in a position to 
falfil their creative a™ financial 

Tito’s legacy 
From Mr Vanelvanovid 
Sir, There is an important matter 
which I fed yon may have had in 
mind when writing, in your lead¬ 
ing article of January 20, that there 
was more to Tiloism than com¬ 
munism alone. 

The Titoist State was different 
from the former Soviet European 
satellites. There, the communist 
rulers were installed by the Soviet 
Union. The moment it became 
dear that fee Soviets would not 
interfere to protect their poppets 
the existing regimes began to 
collapse, each in its own way. 
Putting aside, for the moment, 
Britain's wartime role and the 
Soviets' last-minute military aid 
to implant communism into 
Yugoslavia, the communist sys¬ 
tem was established try the Yugo¬ 
slavs themselves. 

For the last 41 years Titoism has 
survived in great measure through 
Western help. The first reason fix 
this help was that successive 
Western governments perceived 
the preservation of an indepen¬ 
dent, but communist, Yugoslavia 
as a possible source of confusion 
in the satellites ami as an im- 

In praise of Pitt 
From Commander Cecil 
CrilLRNfreuL) 
Sir, Readers of “On This Day” 
(January 24) may be pleased to 
know that the Mid-Chrahire Pitt 
Club, which was re-founded in 
1932, dines regularly and ends 
each dinner wife a toast to the 
Immortal Memory ofWflliam Pitt 
the Younger. The original Pitt 
Chib, London, was formed in 
1793 “for the purposes of 
endeavouring to counteract the 
principles disseminated fay the 
partisans of the French Revolu¬ 
tion” 

At the first dinner, on Pitt’s 
birthday. May 28, 1802, George 
Canning arranged a musical com¬ 
position, “The Not that Weath¬ 
ered the Storm” He also coined 
the versCj “As Pitt is to Addington, 
London is to Paddington”, which 
may be why, Sir, your predecessor 
of the day was somewhat luke¬ 
warm about the great man. 
Yours faithfully, 

G G. GRILL (Almoner. 
Mid-Cheshire Pitt Chib), 
Box Hedge, Acton Bridge, 
Northwich, Cheshire. 
January 24._ 

All members of the Eu- 
phorbiacea (the spurges) produce 
acrid juices. I was warned of their 
irritant properties long ago, and 
have always been careful not to 
allow the milky fluid to touch my 
skin. I understand that the juice of 
fee Irish spurge has been used as a 
fiah poison, while various African 
species furnish excellent poison 
for arrows. 

I don't know which specks of 
Euphorbia was administered to 
Juba II, King of Mauritania, but I 
think we should perhaps take off 
our hats to him! 
Yours faithfully, 
J.R. MILNER, 
8 Mellerstain, 
Gordon, Berwickshire. 
January 25. _ 

undertakings at the start of the 
franchise, but throughout the 
whole 10 yean of its life. That may 
be fair enough, but it calls for 
financial pfenning and forecasting 
of fee most meticulous kind. 

One of the essential factors to 
take into account wfll be the 
amount of money committed to 
fee tender - which could be many 
tens of millions of pounds. But, 
under the proposed arrangements, 
this figure is to be treated as a 
separate item and hidden in a 
sealed envelope until qfler the ITC 
has decided whether or not an 
applicant has passed the “quality 
threshold” and is entitled to 
tender. How can the ITC judge 
fairly whether or not a particular 
financial projection is valid if one 
ofthe key figures is missing? 

My own company believes that 
the more sensible procedure 
would be for the tender to be 
considered as part of the applica¬ 
tion as a whole, so that the 
applicant's ability to deliver qual¬ 
ity programming weighs as 
heavily m the balance as the 
Treasury's natural ambition to 
have the largest possible share of 
the available cash. 

The Home Seoetaxy has spoken 
in a press interview of “the men” 
broadcasting is in now. British 
broadcasting is not in a mess; it 
delivers a service whose quality is 
taken for granted here at home 
and which enjoys a high reput¬ 
ation — and correspondingly high 
sales — overseas. If the Bill's 
tendering proposals go through 
unamended, however, we «h«n 
indeed find ourselves in a mess. 
Sadly, by then it will be too late to 
dean it up. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID PLOWRIGHT, Gtairman, 
Granada Television, 
Quay Street, Manchester M60. 

From Mr lan Curteis 
Sir, Many will be delighted and 
relieved to read your report (Janu¬ 
ary 29) that the provision of 
religious and probably of chil¬ 
dren’s and educational pro¬ 
grammes will become a condition 
of the new ITV franchises. 

Such programmes unquestion¬ 
ably constitute an element of 
public service broadcasting. 
Should the winning companies 
not receive an appropriate propor¬ 
tion ofthe BBC licence fee? 
Yours truly, 
IAN CURTEIS, 
The Mifl. House, Coin St Aldwyns, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone amber. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

portant bulwark in the contain¬ 
ment of Soviet imperialist power. 

Another reason was that West¬ 
ern governments were persuaded 
by toe TTtoists that in this multi¬ 
national State with ancient, and 
possibly catastrophic, animosities 
and rivalries the communists were 
the sole guarantors of Yugoslav, 
Balkan, and, therefore, European 
stability. 

The satellites are no more. The 
Soviet Union is not what it was. 
Containment, if it ever had any 
effect, and the need for Yugoslav 
independence under Titoism 
would appear to have run their 
course. The real elements of 
instability that remain in the 
Balkans are provided by the 
Yugoslav and Albanian com¬ 
munist monopolies. 

What gain or sense can there be 
for anyone, anywhere, in 1990 to 
advocate (as you do in your leading 
article) building an any aspects of 
Marshal Tito's legacy, communist 
or not exactly communist? 
I have the honour to be, Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
VANE IVANOVlC, 
4 Andley Square, Wl. 
January 22. 

To memory dear 
From MrJ. H. Goodier 
Sir, Mr MacGregor (January 16) 
seems surprised that the fees at 
ijncmg College remained con¬ 
stant at £162 per year from 1933to 
1938. For the same period, the 
waps of a skilled craftsman 
remained static at Is. fifed, per 
hour or £3.12s. 4<L per week — in 
those weeks when he was fortu¬ 
nate enough to find work. Many 
workers in regular employment 
earned approximately £2 10s. per 
week, or £130 per year. 

The noticeable feature is that 
there was no inflation in this 
country between the two world 
wars. The wage rate in industry 
took a sharp downward turn soon 
after the eml of World War 1 and 
then remained until the 
early 1930s, when it was reduced 
by one penny per hour, and 
remained at mat level until the 
1940s. 

To most parents the idea of 
providing school fees of £162 per 
year fig a child was an impossible 
dream. 
Yours fahhfuDy, 
J. H. GOODIER, 
21 Beresford Orescent, Westiands, 
Newcastle under Lyme, 
Staffordshire. 

Hockney cover 
From Mr Bernard Sternfield 
Sir, The man who returned his 
copy of the new Bradford tele¬ 
phone directory with the com¬ 
ment that it is monstrous and a 
child could have painted a better 
picture (report, January 22) calls 
to mind a comment made when a 
group of pupils from a local school 
visited an exhibition of Hockney 
graphics mounted by us in 1972. 

One of the boys looked at fee 
first print cm die wall and said: 
“He (Hockney) wtmkl never get 
his A levds cm feat”. 

A print of one of fee graphics 
exhibited in this exhibition re¬ 
cently sold for £17,500. 
Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD STERNFIELD, 
Fiddbonie Galleries, 
63 Queens Grove, 
St John's Wood, NWS. 

Cleaning up the 
Camden scene 
From the Editor ofthe 
Hampstead and Highgate Express 
Sir, It is good of the leader of 
Camden Council (January 26) to 
respond to Tom Bower’s article 
(Spectrum, January 22) oa the 
parlous state of refuse collection 
and street cleaning in fee borough 
since the responsibility fix this 
was contracted to the council's 
own workforce last August. We 
have regularly repotted the 
horrendous situation since that 
date, yet Mr Dykes has singularly 
failed to respond in our columns. 

The current position is far worse 
than Mr Dykes pretends. A letter 
written to an elected councillor on 
January 18 by the client manager 
of the waste-management con¬ 
tracts declares categorically that 
the defect figures for October, 
November, and December are 
likely to produce penalty figures 
on the contracts higher than those 
for the first two months when, as 
all Camden residents know, chaos 
reigned. 

A letter written on January 8 by 
Councillor Graham Good, chair¬ 
man of the council's public health 
and environmental services com¬ 
mittee, to the direct-servioes 
department complains that ins 
own ward is beginning “to look 
like a war zone in Beirut" and 
adds: “I am really beginning to 
think we should c»l! in the 
contract soon.” 

The evidence is there in the 
streets of Camden for everyone to 
see, except, it seems, Mr Dykes, 
whose council is now under such 
pressure from a weekly catalogue 
of complaints on many fronts that 
it has taken the OrwdEan route of 
restricting my staff in carrying out 
their duties by forbidding them to 
talk to senior officers, to whom we 
have always had access. 
Yours sincerely, 
GERALD ISAAMAN, Editor, 
Hampstead and Highgate 
Express, 
178-189 Finchley Road, NW3. 
January 26. 

From Councillor P. Dimoldenberg 
Sir, Alex Segal, of Westminster 
City Council, expresses (January 
26) his sympathy wife the General 
Manager of Cory Onyx who, he 
says, “wasted time and money in 

for Camden's deansing services”. 
The experience of private refuse 

contractors when Westminster 
City Council privatised its refuse- 
collection service in 1989 is totally 
different. Westminster received 
only one tender from the private 
sector — from a company formed 
by three of its senior deansing 
steffl Clearly, other private refuse 
contractors had their own reasons 
for not wasting their time and 
money in preparing tenders. 

Councillor Segal has never been 
able to give a satisfactory reason as 
to why only one private-sector 
company put in a tender for 
Westminster’s £12 million a year 
refuse collection service. Perhaps 
fee general manager of Cory Onyx 
can explain why his company did 
not lake the opportunity to submit 
a tender. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL DIMOLDENBERG 
(Leader of the Opposition), 
Westminster City Council, 
PO Box 240, 
Westminster Gty Hall, 
Victoria Street, SW1. 

The Three Graces’ 
From Mr Tim Schadla-HaU 
Sir, I fail to see why I should make 
any donation to fee saving of 
Canova’s “The Three Graces” 
from being exported (report, Janu¬ 
ary 23). Ifl make a contribution to 
the rescue fund, as far as I can ten 
the sculpture will initially go into 
the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
where, if 1 want to see it, I shall 
probably have to pay for ad¬ 
mission for myself and all my 
family, and likewise; if it were 
ultimately to return to Woburn 
(from where it should probably 
have never been removed anyway), 
1 shall also have to pay to see h. 

Why should the public be asked 
to donate for an appeal for 
something that, at the end of the 
day, they win have to pay for again 
to see because we have ineffective 
laws to protect the integrity of the 
nation’s heritage, and because 
those we do have are not enforced? 
Yours sincerely, 
TIM SCHADLA-HALL, 
The Firs, Main Street, 
Houghton on the Hill, 
Leicestershire. 
January 26. 

Vetting visitors 
From Mr Chris Sealy 
Sir, In answer to Mrs J. A. Pearce's 
letter (January 18), the most 
effective method of emulating the 
“hat ploy" would be to install a 
telephone handset adjacent to her 
from door. 

On hearing the bell, Mr Pearce 
will feus be able to open the door 
and, at the same tune, lift fee 
handset as if speaking to a caller. 
Having determined fee identity of 
the visitor, Mrs Pearce will then 
wither loudly inform the imaginary 
telephone respondent that she must 
ring off as site has to go om nnm- 
edatdy; alternatively, she will sim¬ 
ply replace the handset and wet- 
come her visitor as if just con¬ 
cluding a telephone conversation. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS SEALY, 
WhitestocksFarm, 
Loodwater Lane, 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr George A. Lansdowne 
Sir, How about a pair of wellies in 
one hand and a dog in the other? 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE A. LANSDOWNE, 
24 Turners NCI1 Road, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex. 

. ■»' 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jammy 29: Hie Right Hon Sir 
Nonnan Fowler had tbe honour > 
of being received by The Queen . 
on the relinquishment of his 
appointment as Secretary of 
State for Employment. 

This morning The Princess 
Royal, Chancellor, University 
of London, visited the Faculty 
of Engineering at University 
College London, Gower Street 

In the afternoon Her Royal 
Highness, Colonel in rhiVf, 
14th/20th King’s Hussars, re¬ 
ceived the Commanding Of¬ 
ficer, Lieutenant Colonel M. J. 
H. Vickery. 

The Princess Royal was at¬ 
tended by the Hon Mrs Leggo 
Bonrke. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hob C.W. Moncktan 
and Mbs J. Malherbe Jensen 
The betrothal is announced 
between Christopher Walter, 
eldest son and heir of Viscount 
and Viscountess Monckton of 
Brenchley, of Run hams Farm, 
Hametsham, Kent, and Juliet 
Mary Anne, youngest daughter 
of Mr Jorgen Malherbe Jensen, 
of Denmark, and Mis Mary 
Malherbe Jensen, of London. 

Mr P.G. Bailey 
and Miss GA. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of 
Mr Adrian Bailey and Lady 
Mary Russell, and Georgina, 
daughter of Mr GM.C. White 
and Mrs Barbara Malrins. 

Mr RJF.W. Uagoed-Thonms 
and Mbs A. Pfliaye 
The engagement is announced 
between ragus, son of the late 
Sir Lynn and lady Ungoed- 
Thomas. and Angie, daughter of 
Mrs D.V. PiUaye, of Ladysmith, 
Natal, and the late Mr D.V. 
PiUaye. 

Dr GLN. Duncan 
and Dr C. Nbbet-Smfth 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son of Dr and 
Mrs R.M. Duncan, of Kilmar¬ 
nock, Scotland, and Catherine, i 
daughter of Mr and Dr D. 
Nisbet-Smitb, of Highgate, 
London. 

J 

Mr H. Ingram , 
and Miss PL Donaldson 1 
The engagement is announced , 
between Ronald, younger son of j 
Mr and Mrs R. Ingram, of New j 
Malden, Surrey, and Philippa j 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of ' 
Mrs Elizabeth Donaldson and 1 
the late Mr Charles Donaldson, 1 
of Edinburgh. t 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 29: The Princess of 
Wales visited the Royal 
Marsdea Hospital at Downs 
Road, Sutton, Surrey. 

Miss Alexandra Loyd was in 
attendance. 

! YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 28: The Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended the 
Evening Standard British Nat¬ 
ional Fum Awards at the Savoy 
Hotel, London WC2. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 
January 29: The Duchess of 
Kent, as Patron, this morning 
attended Age Concern En¬ 
gland's Golden Jubilee Service 
of Celebration at St Paul's 
Cathedral, London EC4. 

Mrs Peter Wflmofr-Sitwdl was 
in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Herbert Ashworth, former 
^hninnaii, Nationwide Building 
Society, 80; Lord Bernstein. 91; 
Sr Fred Catberwood, MEP, 65; 
Sir John Clerk of Penicuik, Lord 
Lieutenant of Midlothian, 73; 
Miss Christina Foyle, book 
seller, 79; Mr Nick Gasclee, 
racehorse trainer, 51; Mr Justice 
Gatehouse, 66; Mr William 
Hastings-Bass, racehorse 
trainer, 42; Mr Patrick Heron, 
painter, 70; the Earl of Hunting¬ 
don, 89; Viscount Long, 61; 
Lord Lowry, 71; Sir Foley 
Newns, limner colonial admin¬ 
istrator, 81: Professor A.G. 
Qgston, former president. Trin¬ 
ity College, Oxford, 79; Mr 
Louis Osman, architect, artist 
and goldsmith, 76; Mr Hal 
Prince, theatrical director and 
producer, 62; MrJohnProfumo, 
president, Toynbee Hall, 75; 
Miss Vanessa Redgrave, actress, 
53. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess ofWales, as Patron 
of the Royal Anthropological 
Institute of Great Britain and 
Ireland, win attend a luncheon 
at the Royal Society at 12.30. 
The Duchess of Kent wiD attend 
Dawson International's gala 
dinner and fashion show at 
Oaridge's hotel at 7.20. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 

OBITUARIES 

MADGE BELLAMY 
One of the last remaining stars of the silent era 

Madge Bellamy, who had 
leading totes in several of the 
epics of the silent screen, 
including Lama Doom and 
The Iron Horse , has died in 
hospital in Upland, Califor¬ 
nia, at the age of 89, following 
chronic cardiac problems. 

One of the last remaining 
stars of the silent era, she had 
lived quietly in the country for 
several decades after ter film 
career took a plunge with the 
advent of the talkies, 

Madge Bellamy made her 
stage debut at the age of five 
and be^n studying serious 
acting a decade later, appear¬ 
ing in several plays on Broad¬ 
way. She matte her film debut 
in 1920 in the screen adapta¬ 
tion of die {day. The Riddle 
Woman. In the John Ford 
classic. The Iron Horse, 
Madge Bellamy was the 
daughter of the first trans¬ 
continental railroad’s chief 
contractor. 

She used her particular 
brand of sweet innocence in 
the title role of Lama Doone 
as the aristocratic girt cap¬ 
tured and raised by bandits 
before being swept away by 
the dashing hero, played by 
John Bowers. 

She went on to have rotes in 
10 talking pictures, including 
White Zombie, a 1932 horror 
film in which she starred Madge BeDbuny as Lorna Dome, with Frank Keenan 
opposite Bela Logos fresh 
from his vmem in Dracula. '’rood successes Madge Bel- she was charged with assault The actress, who said that 

Later she returned to the lamy tended to attract for with a deadly weapon after she was only to scare 
ctapr starring in productions more attention for her tempes- firing three shots in a New the gizzards out of him” 
that included Holiday Lady. tuous love life than for her oft- York motel at a boyfriend who received a six months sus- 

But after those early Holly- praised acting skills. In 1943 jilted her. pended sentence. 

GROUP CAPT F. W. 
WINTERBOTHAM 

Bringing the Ultra secrets to foe 
commanders on the battlefield. 

ANITA RYAN, QC JONATHAN GRIFFIN 
Legal expert in children’s cases Diplomat turned dramatist 

Mr MX^KDtick 
and Miss J.W. Sower by 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, only son of Mr 
and Mrs A.C Killick. of 
Shackleford, Surrey, and Jillian, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Sowerby, of North Rigton, 
Yorkshire. 

Mr AJLM. Pan] 
and Miss &E. Eynoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus Robert 
Marsham, son of Mr and Mrs 
Roderick Paul, of Lower. 
Quinton, Warwickshire, and 
Sarah Elizabeth, wand daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Douglas 
Eynoa, of Darlington, Co 
Durham. 

Mr YJF. Raffetta 
and Mbs R.V. Standing 
The engagement is announced 
between Yves, son of Mr and 
Mrs C Ruffetta, of Epatinges, 
Switzerland, and Rente, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs R-Wardhana, 
of Fasuruan, Indonesia. 

Mr RXL Thatcher 
and Misa SA. Fisher 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Thatcher, 
of Over Worton, Oxfordshire, 
and Sara, eldest daughter of Dr 
John Fisher, of Ceres, Australia, 
and Mis Hwyua Henderson, of 
George, South Africa. 

Association of 
Lancastrians 
in London 
Lord ditheroe has been in¬ 
stalled as President of the 
Association of Lancastrians in 
London. Sir Frank Cooper was 
elected Deputy President and 
Mrs S. Gillibrand, Vice- 
President. 

Royal Navy 
Rear Admiral R. H. Bum to be 
Director General Aircraft 
(Navy) from June 12. 
Rear Admiral J. G. R. Musson 
to be Senior Naval Member of 
the Directing Staff, Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Defence Studies, in July. 
Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: R A can - to 
HQRAFSC. 2-2 90; J S Hall - to MOD 
fCvfe}. 1-2.90: E P CotUoa - to be Gndt 
CME. 12.90. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: M L Jackson - 
appointed AMrtfCmp to The 
awt 26.1.9ft J K Deannan • to 
HQSTC. 29.1.90. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr John Yaxley. Hong Kong 
Government Commissioner in 
London, was the speaker at a 
meeting of the Discussion Circle 
of the Royal Over-Seas League 
held last night at Over-Seas 
House, St James’s. Mis Eliza¬ 
beth Crcsswell presided. 

Miss Anita Ryan, QC, who 
died on January 16 at the age 
of 70, was a well-known Silk at 
the Family Bax who appeared 
in many leading cases 
concerning children. 

Coming to the Bar at the age 
of 38 in 1957, at a time when 
few women were in practice, 
she overcame considerable 
early difficulties to become a 
leading member of her pro¬ 
fession much in demand for 
cases both at first instance and 
ih the appeal conns. 

Anita Ryan was a remark¬ 
able personality who will be 
remembered with great affeo- 

! tion by people from aQ walks 
! of life who met her variously 
as friend, colleague or client. 

A striking presence and an 
initially somewhat reserved 
appearance soon revealed an 
acute sense of humour, a real 
gift for communicating with 
people and wide interest going 
for beyond the law. 

Anita Mary Ryan was bora 
on April 27, 1919, into a 
family which had tea estates in 
Ceylon. She was the youngest 
of four sisters. She was edu¬ 
cated at the Holy Child Con¬ 

vent, St Leonards-on-Sea. 
In 1939, unable to join the 

WRNS on health grounds she 
spent the war years in Oxford 
at the Foreign Research and 
Press Service. 

After the war she went with 
the WVS to Italy and taught at 
the British Institute in Flor¬ 
ence for four years. Having 
become very attached to the 
country she bought a house in 
Tuscany. 

At the Bar she built up a 
general practice. Eventually 
she specialized in the law 
regarding children and be- 
camea recognised authority in 
her field, particularly in adop¬ 
tion, with appearances in 
many reported cases including 
three landmark decisions in 
the House of Lords. 

She took silk in 1986 at foe 
comparatively late age of 66 
and was elected a Bencher of 
the Inner Temple in 1988. Her 
chambers, of which foe was 
head, showed their great affec¬ 
tion and respect for her by 
giving a dinner in her honour 
at the Garrick Club in May 
1989. 

She was unmarried. 

Jonathan Griffin, poet, 
dramatist, translator and for¬ 
mer diplomat, died in London 
yesterday, aged 83. After foe 
war he became distinguished 
as a translator of drama and 
verse. 

He specialized in the work 
of foe Portuguese poet Fer¬ 
nando Pessoa and was 
awarded the Older of St James 
of the Sword. For his support 
of French literature he became 
a Chevalier de TOrdre des Arts 
et des Lettres. In his own 
language Griffin wrote both 
plays and poems. ' 

Griffin was bora in ChiCh¬ 
ester and educated at Radley 
and Oxford. During the war 
he was a BBC administrator— 
as Director of BBC European 
Intelligence — and thereafter 
served for some time as Press 
Attache to foe British Em¬ 
bassy in Paris when Duff 
Cooper was in charge. 

He gave up this post — and 
diplomacy — to realise his 
most ambitious personal 
work. The Hidden King. It 
eventually reached foe stage of 
the Assembly Hall at the 
Edinburgh Festival in 1957. 

The King of the tide, played 
by Robert Eddison, was Sebas¬ 
tian of Portugal who dis¬ 
appeared at the Battle of 
Alcazar. Could the man who 
reappeared 20 years later in 
Venice be indeed the King? 

The play never reached 
London and its excessive 
length was undoubtedly a 
problem, but it announced foe 
arrival of a dramatist who said 
noble things as if he had tire 
right to say them. Griffin 
followed it by a long sequence 
of poems. 

Griffin applied him seif for a 
while to dramatic translation: 
among the plays were K1 cist’s 
The Prince of Hamburg which 
was staged at foe Royal Ex¬ 
change Theatre, Manchester. 
But there was no break in the 
flow of poetry. That at his 
death had resolved itself into 
two volumes of Collected 
Poems, published by the Nat¬ 
ional Poetry Foundation of 
America. 

Griffin was a gentle man 
wrih a passion for the arts. He 
is survived by his wife 
Kathleen. 

Group Captain Frederick Wil- 
liam Wmtetbofoam, CBE, 
who died on January 28 at foe 
age of 9^ rendered signal 
service to this country and the 
Afited cause during foe Sec¬ 
ond Wadd War through foe 
important work he did on 
jHtrfHgeiifift information pro¬ 
vided fay Ultra. 

As a result of his work 
commanders in foe fidd wot 
aide to receive Ultra intelli¬ 
gence information more 
quickly, and winfoefootham 
«kn ensured that both British 
and American officers who 
were to benefit from foe 
penetration of the German 
Enigma cypher were as fanati- 
cal as he about foe necessity to 
presevre secrecy. 

Frederick William 
Winterbotham was born on 
April 16, 1897, and educated 
at Charterhouse^ At foe out¬ 
break of war in 1914 he went 
straight from school into the 
Royal Gloucestershire Hus¬ 
sars, transferring in 1916 to 
the Royal Flying Corps. 

Next year be was shot down 
in a dog-fight over 
Passchendade, and became a 
prisoner of war for the dura¬ 
tion of hostilities. 

After the Armistice he took 
a law degree at Christ Church, 
Oxford. He then spent nine 
years as a pedigree stock 
breeder. 

But he was restless after 
internment and found no real 
mirier until, in 1929, the 
Deputy Chief of the Air Staff 
appointed him to take over a 
new Air Intelligence Section in 
MX6. During the Thirties he 
spent much time in Germany, 
successfully ingratiating him. 

self with leading Nazis and 
obtaining much valuable 
information about foe re¬ 
armament of the Luftwaffe. 

By the eve of war in 1939 he 
had also brought into opera¬ 
tion (with the aid of foe 
idiosyncratic airman, Sydney 
CottonX a pioneer system of 
high-altitude photo-recon¬ 
naissance whose benefit was 
hnnwtiat* and which was 
developed into one of the 
RAFs most constructive war¬ 
time functions. 

But Winteibotham's most 
important rote began when, at 
Btetcfatey Park in 1940, the 
crypto-analysts of the Govern¬ 
ment Code aral Cypher School 
started to penetrate into foe 
Germans’ Enigma cypher — 
particularly because its initial 
successes were achieved by 
breaking foe cyphered signals 
of the Luftwaffe. 

It was evident that as war 
continued a safe system would 
be essential for conveying to 
commanders in the field foe 
unique information obtained 
at Bletchley. Winterbotham 
primarily devised and sub¬ 
sequently supervised the Spe¬ 
cial Tiaisfin Units, small 

tfflms composed of an officer 
and a few technical servants, 
which in due course were 
located at battlfrcommand 
headquarters, ultimately on * 
world-wide basis. 

Their task was to receive 
intelligence front Btetchleyby 
radio in a special cypbej, 
communicate it confidentially 
io foe commander's staff and 
ensure that security was 
preserved.. ... 

Winterbotham earned 
QmrchilTs trust when, at *a 
early stage in foe war, he 
became one of tire routes by 
which the Ulna intelligence 
(as it was called) reached foe 
Prime Minister: so much so 
that before the D-Day m 1944, 
when Churchill. was deeply 
concerned about American 
security in respect of Ultra, he 
issued a private instruction 
that Winterbotham ; was to 
conduct an undisclosed 
surveillance of American, as 
well as British, protection of 
“foe Ultra secret” 

As rare of Wintobofoam's 
<adf« was to indoctrinate 
American commanders before 
they were allowed to receive 
Ultra messages, he was known 
and respected by leading fig¬ 
ures Hte Eisenhower, Bradley 
ynri Spaatz: any. problems 
were therefore handled con¬ 
fidentially and expeditiously. 

For the Americans also, by 
1944, had adopted from the 
British and adapted to their 
own requirements the system! 
of Special Liaison Units. In 
March of that year foe Allies 
signed an agreement whereby 
tire handling of Ultra intelli¬ 
gence throughout the world 
was unified. 

When tire American Chief 
of Army Staff General Mar¬ 
shall, issued instructions on 
these lines to Elsenhower and 
MacArthur for their respec¬ 
tive theatres, it was plain that 
tire pedtey imposed was based 
on British practice and that it 
met the stringent require¬ 
ments of GCCS. This, per¬ 
haps, was the consummation 
of Winteibotham's work. 

Like many in tire fidd of 
intelligence be went without 
recognition, save fora CBE hr 
1943-Butin 1974he published 
The Ultra Secret which 
arouseda universal interest 

Some former colleagues fete 
strongly that he had bsdkea. 
the oath ofsflence they had all 
undertaken! they could not 
know, and ire could not say, 
thatthetexthadbeencarefolly 
assessed by the authorities 
who ultimately permitted, 
though they did not endorse, 
its publication. 

In 1969 he had issued his re¬ 
war reminiscences. Secret and 
Personal, which in 1978 ap¬ 
peared in a revised from as 
The Nazi Connection. 

He was twice married. 

Astronomy 

Reception 
The sky at night in February 

London University 
The Princess Royal, Chancellor 
of the University of London, 
was present at a reception held 
yesterday at University College 
London, on the occasion of her 
visit to the Faculty of Engineer¬ 
ing. The Provost, Dr D.H. 
Roberts, presided. Among those 
present were: 
Lord Flower*. vtceOtunceDor of ttw 

veratty of London: Mn Barbara 

Institute of 
Biology 
Tbe following have been elected j 
to Fellowship and are entitled to 
use the designatory letters CBiol 
FZBioL* 

Luncheon 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Lord Grey of Nairn ton. Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Over-Seas 
Jjggne, and members of tbe 
central council were the hosts at 
a luncheon held yesterday at 
Over-Seas House, St James’s. 
The High Commissioner for 
Pakistan was the guest of hon¬ 
our. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Dadd Ration) to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Norway, in succession 
10 Sir John Robson, who wfll be 
retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. 
Mr Michad Weston to be 
Ambassador to Kuwait, in 
succession to Mr P. R. M. 
Hinchdifle, who will be taking 
up a further Diplomatic Service 
appointment. 
Dr Brace J. Thomson to be . 
Director of tbe Health and 
Safety Executive’s Explosion 
and Flame Laboratory at 
Buxton. 
Mr Ronald Raven to be tbe first 
President of the Marie Curie 
Foundation; Mr Richard 
Wbeeler-Bennett to be 
chairman. 
Mr Neville Sandefaoo to be 
Presidentofthe Radical Society; 
professor Stephen Hasdw and 
Mr Arthur Sddon to be co- 
chainnen. 

The Institute's AGM and 40th 
Anniversary Dinner will be held 
at Selwyn College, Cambridge, 
on March 23, 199a Tbe 
Presidential Address wiD be 
given by DrR-WJ. Keay, CBE, 
CBiol, Hon FIBioL 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Walter Savage Lan- 
dor, writer, Warwick, 1775; 
Francis Herbert Bradley, philos¬ 
opher, London, 1846; Sir Sey¬ 
mour Hicks, actor-manager, St 
Heirer, Jersey, 1871; Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, 32nd presidentofthe 
USA 1933-45, New York, 1882. 

DEATHS: William 
Chillingwortb, theologian. 
Chichester, 1643/44; Georges de 
La Tour, painter, Lunfcville, 
France. 1652; Charles L reigned 
1625-49, executed, Loudon, 
1649; Charles Bradlaogh, poli¬ 
tician, free-thinker. London 
1891; Orville Wright, pioneer 
aviator, Dayton, Ohm, 1945; 
Mahatma Gandhi, assassinated. 
New Deflri, 1948; Francois Pou¬ 
lenc, composer, Paris, 1963. 

A Nazi government led by 
Adolph Hitler was formed in 
Germany. 1933. The American 
embassy in Saigon was captured 
by the Vietcong, 1968. 

By Michael J. Hendrie 
Astronomy Correspondent 

Mercury is a morning star at 
maximum western elongation 
from the Sun (25*) on the 1st, 
when it rises more than an hour 
before sunrise at -02 mag¬ 
nitude, but not easily seen, bring 
low in the south-eastern sky. 

By the end of the month it 
rises only minutes before the 
Sun and will have faded to 0.4 
magnitude. The very thin cres¬ 
cent Moon will be just to the 
north-east of Mercury at dawn 
on the 24th. Mercury passes just 
north of Saturn on 3rd/4th. 

Venus is now a morning star 
and will remain so until the end 
of October. It rises about two 
hours before the Sun throughout 
the month and is stationary on 
the 8th, rearfling a maximum 
brightness of -4.6 magnitude on 
the 22nd. The narrow crescent 
phase should be clearly visible 
m ordinary binoculars and is 
less dazzling when seen in a 
twilight sky. 

With tbe distance between the 
Earth and Venus increasing 
again, the crescent win widen- 
and tbe planet win appear 
smaller as it moves towards a 
"last quarter" phase. The cres¬ 
cent Moon will be to the south 
of Venus on the morning of the 
22nd. Venus is 7" to the north of 
Mercury on the 4th and a 
similar distance north of Saturn 
on the 7th, and again on the 
14th. 

Mars i$ in Sagittarius and low 
in the south-east rising only two 
hours before sunrise throughout 
tbe month, as it moves east¬ 
wards relative to the stars. The 
brightness will have increased to 
1.2 magnitude by the 28th. The 
crescent Moon will pass to the 
south during the 21st/22nd. 
Mars passes just to the south of 
Saturn on the 28th. 

Jupiter is in Gemini and 
stationary on the 24th, fading 
from -16 to -14 magnitude 
daring tbe month. By the 28th, 
it sets before 04h. The gibbous 
Moon passes to the north on tbe 
night of the 5tb/6th. 

Saturn is in Sagittarius at 0.6 
magnitude and rising by 5b late 
in the month. The crescent' 
Moon passes to the south of the 
planet on the morning of the 
22nd. 

Uranus, like Neptune, is also 
in Sagittarius throughout the 

Vi 

Tin aumara mows me brtobter sun mat wll be above ttw bertzaa tn the 
lacmide at London at 23ti <1 Ijjiit) ai the bestantmj, 2Sh <10 pm) in the middle, 
ana 2tn W pm) at The end or <ne mown, local mean tuna. At Maces away own 
Uw GreemricS) meridian the Greenwich times at widen tbe dtaenun asMa are 
bier tbaa the above by ane hour foe each 15 dee aof or Greenwich awl carter 
by a tike amount If me place Be east. The man shouM be turned so that the 
Horizon the observer b faemo (shown by the worm around me circle) b at tbe 
bottom, the zenith bring at the centre. Oeenwieb Mean Tine, known to 
astronomers as umvernlTIme and expressed tn 34-bou- natation, is asm In the 

accotnpanvtaa notes union otherwise stated. 

year, rising at 04fa by the 28th, 
but at 6 magnitude not visible to 
the unaided eye. 

Neptune also rises by 04h late 
in the month, but at 8 mag¬ 
nitude needs binoculars or a 
telescope. It is of interest that aft 
the major planets except Jupiter 
(and Pluto) are grouped fairly 
dose together in the morning 
sky during fate January and 
early February. There is no 
special significance in this loose 
alignment. 

The Moon: first quarter. 2d 
19h; full Moon, 9d 19h; last 
quarter, I7d 19b; new Moon, 
25d 09h. There will be a total 
eclipse of the Moon on the 
evening of the 9th: times are 
given below. 

Sunset on the 1st is al 16h 
45m and on the 28th at !7h 
40m, while sunrise is at 07h 45m 
and 06 50m on the same dates. 
Astronomical Twilight ends 
when the Sun sinks to 18* below 
the horizon and begins when it 
agin readies a depression of 
18®. During this time, all twilight 
effectively ceases. In February, 

heads at 18h40mand 19h30m 
earty and late in tbe month and 
begins at 05h 45m and 04h 55m. 

Algol, the eclipsing variable 
star in Perseus, fades from its 
usual brightness of 2.1 to 3.4 
magnitude every 69 hours, tak¬ 
ing about five hours to fade and 
another five to recover normal 
brightness. It can be seen when 
faint this February about the 
following times: lOd OOh and 
i2d2itr 

The total eclipse of the Moon 
on the 9th will be visible from 
the British Isles and continental 
Europe, Asia, much of Africa, 
Australasia and the Arctic 
regions. 

An eclipse of the Moon arises 
when the Earth comes between 
the Sun and the Moon, cutting 
off the Sun’s light from the 
Moon. Thus, it can only occur at 
tbe time of full Moon, but 
because the Earth is usually 
above or below the line adjoin¬ 
ing the Sun and Moon at this 
time, an eclipse does not occur 
at every full Moon. 

Because the Sun shows a disc 

half a degree across ami is not a 
point source of tight, it casts a 
shadow that has an inner disc 
where all the light is cut off 
(called the umbra) and an outer 
ring where only part of the tight 
is cut off (the penumbra). This 
outer ring gets progressively 
darker towards tbe centre. The 
effect can be observed with the 
shadow cast by the Sun on the 
ground, it is not sharp around 
the edges. The centre is not 
black either, because of light 
scattered by our atmosphere. 

When the Moon moves into 
the penumbra, little darkening is 
noticed at first, but the Moon 
becomes gradually darker, 
though there is no viable edge to 
tbe shadow and it usually gives 
tbe Moon a smoky appearance. 
When the Moon enters the 
umbra, the curved edge of the 
shadow can be seen dividing the 
Moon in to the relatively bright 
portion in the penumbra and the 
dark portion in the umbra. 

If the Earth had no at- 
mospberc, tbe Moon would be 
quite dark during totality, but 
tbe atmosphere bends some 
light from the Sun so that it 
continues to illuminate the 
Moon’s surface. Tbe colour and 
darkness of the Moon is un¬ 
predictable, depending on the 
state of the Earth's atmosphere 
where the light passes through, 
and this vanes from eclipse to 
eclipse. The Moon can almost 
disappear or be quite noticeable, 
and while grey with a pinkish 
tinge is common, it can appear 
orange or brown in shade. It is a 
very pretty sight in binoculars. 
Usually there is enough fcgtafor 
the mam hmar seas and other 
feannes to be seen. 

The Moon rises for London at 
16h 50m on February 9 and 
rather earlier farther north and 
later in the west The sequence 
of events and tunes will be: 
Moon enters penumbra 16h 
20m, enters umbra 17b 29m, 
enters totality I8h 50m, nrid- 
edipse I9h 1 lm, leaves totality 
19h 33m, leaves umbra 20h 54m 
and leaves penumbra 22h 03m. 
Total eclipses of the Moon that 
take place at a convenient boor 
and can be sera from beginning 
Co end ate not very frequent 
The Moon is in the umbra! 
shadow for 3b 25m and totally 

Earth’s occult 
view of Titan 

Astronomers os foe grand, 
some Bring portable telescopes, 
have managed to eta-perfona 
foe Voyager spacecraft in foear 
abitity to glean foe secrets of tbe 
oeter planets. 

TMs is true, at least, for the 
atmosphere of Than, Satan’s 

Voyager 2 passed 
forongh Saturn’s famtiy of 21 
known moons fat Angnst, 1951, 
and many thought that foe 
quality of foe am -Hnlnrd 
would net he matched writ the 

—it mlnihia, fop fw^ 
probe, dae to arrive after foe 
tnra of foe mflkmfoan. 
, Jw wprats in foe latest 
feSeofAfatara(TO|343,Pp350- 
355) abow that astronomers on 
Earth stfil have a tew cards an 
then-sleeves. 

On Joly 3 last year. Titan 

SagntarH, and aatmnonmri in 
Italy, France and Israel wore 
watching at the time. The eclipse 
®**si*/ by apbmet or satellite 
called an wndtatim, aad foe 
waafag and waxing of gtarttght 

foe event reveals ranch 
fcaly, ad, „ 

whether ft has an almntmhm 
and what this atmosphere fa 
made oC 

tion of Titan’s soeface* 
Ifi November, 1980, Voyager 

less than 500 ldkmtres 
•hove foe smface, hat all ft 
weald have seen fn Mvbfole*r 
tight would have been a m* 
««me fog. Mach of Voyaprt. 
detailed atmospheric data ewe 
fro® the infra-red and ritn- 
vmlet wavebands instead. The 
•Mftioa of a vhnMe-Hght spec* 

1 ^ foe Earth-based 
Mfog data from 

foe eccattarion, in an im- 
g^wSti om knowledge of 
foe atmosphere of Than. . 

a powcffid 

ssk'zsr&srs* 
rely on picking wo reflected! 

Egt from a distant body, and 
*• discern detallfe a 

Last rasmiu’j rf 
28 Sagfttarfi by Than allowed 
foe Rsearchcm to • 
5S®SP“>«toMPherein foe 
250-500-kilometre altftade 

rahfrrwihlt to fa. 

KSSKSISSS} 

At 5450 Mometres fa dkm- 

SrfcDS,^*******- 

fete ***« * 

SSSsilL _ jyg1” ^^tioosmfoeecfamepro. 
tmea-refoer Uk* a 

depend. ■* *> 
HS* Power of foe 
“““^■■Wifoe aunty to 

MMi ""I1 10 

Titan fa a mew mrA u_ 
tekscopcs on Earth, 

with aa apertara 
gf more than a kilometre would 

As.ft.tmns not. Titan fa tfce 
tady body fa foe solar system to 
have an atmosphere afn d—ou- 

ctMpmon even remotelv 
similar to that of the Earth. Th« 
atmosphere fa made op mate 
of nitrogen fait mast of foerestfa 

to see ai least part of this event 
given some dear foies. 

ane fa foe ytmosphnv to mb 
an fapcnetraUe orange mmg of 
ethane and other hydrocarbons 
that rains down ea foe surface of 
foe satellite, which cenM have 
ethane oceans. The hare has so 

to the ofraltntiaa progressed. 
^ JftfrriIrers bnv^tann 
«tofofo*s or «5y"n£ 
kilometres by foikifoihS 

kfobtoz in Israel) was portable/ 

tottSSteliLli^* towM 
aid Unman 

tab dbcov- 
rjSjS*8 tefoaim^fa 
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JONES • On January 26th. at 
CucKOeid HosoiiaL West Sus¬ 
sex. to Melanie tnie Ay ting) 
and Gareth: a daughter. Lucy 
Marie Henrtena. 

KAPE - On January 26U1 
1990. at Weffingion. New 
Zeatand. to Sarah Deborah 
Jean cnte Cottlm) and Peter 
Nigel, a daughter, a are 
Mraia. a sister tor James 
Robert • 

KERB - On Wednesday 
January 10th. to Jacoueltoe 
Cnie Walsh) and Jonathan, a 
no. Altaian- Hara&h. a 
brother to SamueL 

UkWmMCE-JOMS ■ On 
Friday January 26th 1990. 
to Otpa 1 nee Chariton) and 
John, a son. 

LLOYD-DAVUS - On January 
271h 199a at Queen 
Chartatte's. to Ronnie (nee 
CaUatan) and Robert a son. 
Tlmoihy CBogweedl. 

MATTHEWS - On January 
41ft. jt WWKington HospitaL 
London, to Emma and 
Patrick, a daughter. Claudia 
Virginia Marcia, a staler for 
Luke and Pets-. 

MAY - On Saturday January 
27th 1990. to Amanda (nee 
BuduumtDunlopj and 
George, a daughter. Xanihe 
Louise. 

OTTERBUM - On January 
27ih. at The Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary, u Deborah 
infe Thomas) and Andrewra 
son. Samuel Edward, a 
brother for Joanna. 

PMTBDGE • On January 
141h 1990. to R1U tnfte' 
Carroll) and David, a 
daughter. Rachel Nicola 
Alice, a sister 10 Hannah. , 

BOLAND- On December 30th. 
10 Sarah (nee CromMe) and 
Simon, a daughter. Harriet 
Mary, a sister for Edward 
and Jonathan. 

SANDERSON - On January 
22nd. 10 Emma, wife of 
Charles Sanoerson. a 
daughter. 

ASTEWART - On January 28th. 
f at Si Mary's. Paddington, to 

Kimberty uife Louis) and 
David, a son (Duncan). 

WALSH - On January 26Ui 
199ft to Serena tnee Lcrvett- 
Turner) and David, a son. 
Thomas Charles, a brother 
for Jack and Virginia. 

WATER WORTH - On January 
27th. to Katie Utoe Weston) 
and NtgeL a son. Sa/nuet 
Henty. 

WOOD - On January 26th 
199ft to Susan (n*e 
Winfield) and John, a son. 
Christopher Egertan 
Lawrence. 

T Oh January 28th 
{SSL? S WiDlam Frederick Ban. m 

S-S,Sre iSeI0IVW husband of 
falhw of Christopher (deceaaedl 

«hd Saraii; 
SffJw? « Cromer 
«rah Church on Friday 
February 2nd ai 12 noon. 

by Drtvafe hurtal at 
ST™”1* J?"™ F“"«y Bower* only Mease am 
5““?ons It wfched ,0 South 
SIHS,™ , „ Missionary 

Crom^ and 
OHma Funeral Service. 32 

Street Cromer. 

***0*0*1 * On January 28th 
aged B9. Barbara 

MjW- of Homfray House 
[^Bate f^- torroer1 y of 
“ng Crendon. Rure. 
b22SIL5L.LL Cot- C.H.D. 

Great grand mother. 
"5*2* arrangements 

^*J^«»nal coocen to be arranged. 

B1 lyUQdCH - On January 
Samuel ba 

HA aged 72. Dearly loved 
«na missed by Marions Lude 

wtfe‘ ^ 600 Dawa. leyan and Paul 
Hampden. Daugmers-ln-law 
Jenny and AvtII and 
grandchildren Jonathan. 
EtoMor. Susie, wuuam and 
AnJali. “O beUeves. my 
nearL O believe nothing of 
£*J*Ulbe lost “ Funeral at 
Cotoers Green Crematorium. 
Hoop Lane. London NWU. 
on Friday Feoruary 2nd at 
Li-30 am. 

------—- On January 27lh 
f 990' to Dublin. Dortoda 
Mabel (late of Sandymouni 
andLower Saggot StreeiL 
daughter of the late Mr & 
Mrs i~H. Brindley. Removal 
today Tuesday evening from 
§t Vibcenrs Hospital to SI 
Teresa's Church. Clarendon 
Street arming at 4.30 pm. 
Funeral on Wednesday next 
after 10 am Mass to 
Drumcondra Churchyard. 

COOKE . On January 27th. 
Beatrice Mary (Molly), of 
Brouhafren. GarthmyL 
Montgomery. Beloved wife 
of Reg and mother of 
Christopher. Penelope and 
William. Funeral Service at 
St Nicholas Church. 
Montgomery, on Friday 
February 2nd at 2 pm. 
Family dowers only, dona¬ 
tions to St Nicholas Church 
or Help the Aged. Enquiries 
to C.D. Crow Funeral Direc¬ 
tor. GarthmyL Montgomery, 
telephone: (06868S) 386. 

On January 25th. 
suddenly but after a long 
illness bravely borne. 
Michael Peter, aged 32 
years. Funeral on Thursday 
February 1st al 2.50 pm at 
Kings on Crematorium. 
Flowers may be sent to Co¬ 
operative Funeral Service. 
Surbiton. 

DENTON - On January 26th. 
very very suddenly but very 
peacefully at home tn 
Spaxton. John. adored 
husband of Jane and much 
loved father of Nick. 
Jonathan and Jamie. Private 
funeral. Thanksgtvmg 
Service at Spaxton Church 
00 Monday February 5ih at 
3 pm. No flowers please. 
Donations if desired for The 
British Heart Foundation 
(Taunton Deane) or The 
Spaxton Church Restoration 
Appeal Fund may be left at 
the Church or sent to 
GraiKtfleld & Son Funeral 
Directors. Nether Stowey. 
Bridgwater. Somerset 

DOUGLAS HOME - On 
January 27th ' 1990. 
peacefully to his sleep. 
Reddle, aged 6fc weeks. 
Beloved son of Jane and 
Andrew and brother to 
RKbaru and Nicholas. 
Funeral private. 

DUNE - On January l9Ut. 
suddenly. Simon William de 
Gory, aged 38. beloved son 
of Kenneth and Pamela and 
dear brother of Claire and 
SuzJe. Funeral Service ai Si 
Barnabas Church. Tunbridge 
Weils on February 1st al 2 
pm and afterwards al the 
crematorium. Arrangements 
by EJR. Hickmott and Son. 
41 Grove Hill Road. 
Tunbridge Weils, tefc (0892) 
22462. 

EDWARDS - On January 27th. 
Helen, mother of Derek and 
Peter and much loved by all 
her family. Funeral private. 

fisher-ehapeero - On 
January 24th 1990. at The 
Royal Marsden Hospital, 
after an timess fought with 
great courage and tenacity.- 
Katherine, aged 32 years, (he 
beloved wife of Eden. 
Funeral private on February 
1st but Memorial Service 
planned for May/June to be 
announced later. Family 
flowers only, but donations 
In lieu may be sent to The 
Royal Marsden Hospital 
Cancer Fund. 203 Fulham 
Road. London SW3 6JJ- 
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The QcrdonBennett mentioned here 
ina James Gordon Bennett (1841- 
1918), son of James Gordon Bennett 
(2795-187?% founder and editor of 
the New York Herald. The son 
succeeded his father in control of the 
Herald. An enthusiastic sportsman 
he established trophies for inter- 
nationalyocht races as mid as those 
for minor car contests. The exclama¬ 
tion “Gordon Bennett" is stiil heard 
today. 

GORDON BEN¬ 
NETT MOTOR¬ 

CAR “CUP”. 
In 1899 Mr Gordon Bennett gave a 

woekef art to be raced for by motor¬ 
cars and held as an international 
trophy. This u generally known as 
the "Gordon Barnett Cup.” As a 
matter offset it a not a cup at aB, fait 
ft model of a motor-car carrying two 
Ggnna in anything but motor-ear 

- 

Lot year it was worn by an 
Bngtairfjailt car, driven by an 

am) mmn tO ♦*<** OOUn- 

try for the first time. One of the 
condrrifthn TPgnhifing' the com- 
petitioD istJjgt the races must be held 
m the country bidding the cop, or 
Ming that, in France. The pace 
nqoited to msla the competition 
nal would be far b^ond that which 
®® Jew pennita, and, though this law 
■ » annuity broken as to be little 
more tfum a dead fatter, yet SO 
Await and premeditated a breach » 
rather more than even the most 
reckless of motor-car drivers venture 
to advocate. 

It is hdd by a large proportion of 
Jbe automobile community — per¬ 
haps one might «hnost say by the 
whole — that it is highly deniable 
that the forthcoming race should be 
in the United Kingdom. It is pointed 
out tint it would do nmch to 
stimulate the construction of British 
o»m» and thus encourage an in&istry 
which fa already of ham proportions 
aadia increasing rapidly. 

A paper by Baron Henri da 

Rothschild stated that in the year 
1900 France exported automobiles to 
the value of £290360; but in 1902 the 
corresponding total had risen to 
£1^62^40. It is also said that 
180,000 men are engaged in the 
industry in France, the wages of 
whom reach, in the aggregate, close 
on 13 miSfan pounds per annum. It is 
further stated that we are now 
purchasing motor-cars from abroad 
at the rate of about £3,000 in value 
each day, or about a million pounds a 
year. 

These are, undoubtedly, striking 
figures; but, surprising as they would 
have seemed three or four years ago, 
they will, it is claimed, be insignifi¬ 
cant beside those of two or three 
years hence. 

In these circumstances, ami 
yuming it to be acknowledged that 
for the race to be hdd at home will 
materially encourage the industry, a 
strong case is made out for a 
relaxation of the present law; and an 
effortwill be made to getaspecial Act 
to legalize the contest. 

Last yearfs race was from Paris to 
Innsbruck, a distance of about 380 
miles, and the ground was covered by 
the winner in 10 hours 41 minutes. 
That, naturally, did not represent the 
mmamum speed. Reports of the race 
gtated that the winning car “was 
clocked to 74 m3es an hour on a down 
grade, and ran for many a mile cm the 
french roads at 65 miles an hour/ 
When we are further told that tbe 
winning car “buried itself in a river 
bed," and had as weB other mishaps, 
it will easily be seen that the average 
speed of about 36% mifas an hour was 
at times largely exceeded. 

The race, however, was mainly one 
of endurance. Hie fast section, from 
Btegenz to Imubnidc. was across the 
peases of the Tyrolese Alps, where 
“the roads were not only dangerously 
ntfttip, but were fuD of serpentine 
windings in ezeemhb condition"; 
whilst elsewhere reference is made to 
the “frigUnl roads in Austria.” ft fa 
thmftre hardly surmising if the race 
was not altogether to the swift — 
indeed, the Napier car, which repre¬ 
sented T^gfand, was only 40-horse 
power. We bare in this country, 
however, no such heroic course as 

across the Austrian Alps, ft fa 
proposed to hold tthe forthcoming 
race in Ireland. 

V 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
URAHO - On January 26tn 

1990. suddenly bul 
Kacefnfiy at non* at Soutlt 
Cnxton. Lrics- Frederick 
Roberts Gerard (Bob Gerard, 
racing driver, also Gerard 
Rating). The very devoted 
husband of Joan. Funeral 
Service at St John the Baptist 
Church. South CJ-oxion. on 
Thursday February 1st ai 1 
pm. toiermenl following In 
ifae Churchyard. All flower? 
or if preferred donations in 
lieu for The British Heart 
Foundation to Ginns & 
GURCridge Limited Funeral 
Directors of Leicester - Phone 
(0639) 616117. 

GRIST - On January 28th. 
peacefully. LL Col. Dtgby A. 
Grist o.ax.. late The 
Gloucestershire Regiment. 
Beloved husband of Shirley, 
devoted father of Robin and 
Richard and proud grandfa¬ 
ther, Cremation private. 
Service of Thanksgiving for 
hie life at St John the BaptttL 
Alresford. on Monday 
February 26th al i i.30 am. 
No flowers, donations if de¬ 
wed to The Gloucestershire 
Regimental Museum. 
Gloucester GLI 2HE. 

KIRKWOOD - On Saturday 
January 27th 1990. 
peacefully fn an Edinburgh 
nursing home. (Rive Mary 
Kirkwood, aged 96. late of 
Rosebum Place. Edinburgh, 
daughter of the late Mr & 
Mrs HA Kirkwood. Dear 
sister of Phyllis and much 
loved aunt and great aunt 
Service at MononhaU 
Crematorium. Pentiand 
Chapel, on Wednesday 
January 3tst at 2.06 pm to 
which all friends are invited. 
Family Oowere only please. 

tKUE - On January SGOn. 
Major Hamtaft Leslie. 
Queen's Own Highlanders 
(reared). husband Of 
Elisabeth. Funeral Service ai 
Colchester Garrison Church 
at 1G30 am on Friday 
February 2nd. followed by 
cremation. No flowers 
please, but donations if so 
desired to The Army 
Benevolent Fund, c/o P.G. 
Oxley Ud.. 47 High street 
Wafton-on-the-Naze. 

LONG - On January 26ih 
1990. after a long illness, 
peacefully at bit home to 
Alltogton. Salisbury. Wilts.. 
Gerald Edward. Dearly loved 
husband of M1MJ and much 
loved father of Nigel and lan. 
Funeral Service ai 9 
Andrew's Church, Boscocnbe 
village, near Salisbury, 
wuts.. 11 am on Thursday 
February 1st. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired for The British Heart 
Foundation, c/o Will Case & 
Ptrs.. 22 Churchfleftta Road. 
Salisbury. Wilts- SP2 7NH. 

MAJOR - On January 28th 
1990. suddenly at home. 
Catharine Margaret, much 
loved wife, mother and 
grandmother. Funeral at 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Worth, at 
2.30 pm on February 6th. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations please to The 
Parkinsons Disease Society. 

On January 27th 
1990. Mickey, aged 36 
years. Will be sadly missed 
by to! who knew him. No 
(lowers. Donations if desired 
to B.C.F.. (Ashford i. 

MASARAT1 - On January 
22nd. after a long illness. 
Alex. Requiem Mass ai 
Church of the Resurrection. 
Ktrkdale. SE26. on Thursday 
February 1st al 1.30 pm. 
followed by cremation al 
Beckenham Crematorium. If 
desired flowers to Frauds 
Chappell and Sons. 41 
Sydenham Road. 6E26. or 
donations to Royal Marsden 
Hospital Cancer Fund. 

PILTREAK-On January 28th. 
peacefully to home. SodfL. 
Henryk JS. Pletrzak. VtrtuU 
MIUtarL Polonla ResUtuia. 
Crass of Valour (3 bare) 
D.F.C. Dearly loved husband 
of Undsey (nSe Yoxalll. dear 
father of Andrew. Teressa 
(deceased) and Richard, 
faiher-ln-law of Barbara and 
Carol and grandf&Uier of 
Matthew. Henryk. Joseph. 
Anna and Daniel. Funeral 
for family only. A Memorial 
Mass will be held in London 
at a dale to be announced. 
Donations if desired in his 
memory to Withcrsdtoe 
Church Restoration Appeal, 
c/o Mrs C M. Beaver. The 
Firs. WUhersdtoe. Harieston. 
Norfolk. 

POPE - On January 21st. at 
Hereford. Phyllis Joan 
Barbara, aged 79 years 
(formerly of Monmouth). 
Dear mother of John David. 
Helen and Andrew and a 
loved Grandmother. Funeral 
Service at St James Church. 
Wyesham. Monmouth, on 
Monday February 6th at 11 
am. followed by cremation at 
Hereford. Family flowers 
only. donations for 
Parkinson Disease may be 
sent to Parkinsons Disease 
Society of (he United 
Kingdom. 36 Portland Place. 
London WIN 3DG. 

POLLOCK • On January Z7lh. 
Florence Jessie, at Forest 
Oats, Brodioihurst. aged 
90. Widow of CMonei J. 
Poflock A.CA. Service at 
Bournemouth Crematorium. 
Monday February 5th at 
11.16 am. By her reouest no 
flowers or letters please. 

RABQfcLEVETZAU - On 
January 28th 1990. ai home. 
Baroo Michael Paul, beloved 
husband of Rosanagh and 
father of Matthew. 
Alexander, Victor and 
Seamus. CMnaifefl Private. 
Memorial Service on Friday 
February 2nd to Si Patrick's 
CathedraL Dublin, al 3 pm. 

SEGAR-OWEN - On January 
27th 1990. at home in 
Wheathamnstead. Kaitterlne. 
aged 89 years. Widow of 
MaW Oswald Scgar-Qwen. 
60th Rifles, to action Calais 
May 28th 194ft Funeral. 
Monday February sot a( 12 
noon at St Helen's Church. 
Wheaiftantpstead. Herts. 

SKERWILL ■ On January 26th 
1990. after much pain borne 
with hts characteristic good 
humour. John Gregory, very 
deorty loved and loving 
husband of Lawney and the 
late Pat rather of Canda and 
Jonty. stepfather of Roiy and 
Damian. Ftmeral Service at 
St Martin's Parish Church. 
Guernsey, on Wednesday 
January 31st at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations tn Ueu may be sent 
to RJ4X.1. c/o Hon. Treasur¬ 
er. Board of AdmlnbtraUan. 
Butwer Avenue. Guernsey. 
Private cremation. 

BELL - On January 28th 
1990. Anne. of 
Bromesberrow. Ledbury, 
peacefully in hospital. 
Beloved wife of the laie 
Charles SneiL much loved 
mother of Caroline. Richard. 
Rosemary and Christopher, 
loving grandmother of Ben. 
Amy. Tom. Ros. Poppy. 
Charles. Alex. Llwy. Julian. 
Georgie. Charlotte. Henry 
and Louise. She wiu be sadly 
missed by all her family and 
mends. Funeral Service al 
Bromesberrow Church on 
Thursday February 1st to 12 
noon. Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to 
Imperial Cancer Research, 
c/o Smith Funeral Services. 
Furnace Lane. NewenL 
Gtooccsurshire. 

SOUTRY - On January 27ih 
199ft SheOagh Quinn inie 
Karris). Much loved mum of 
Jemima and Sophie. Service 
of Thanksgiving on Friday 
February 2nd at 2 pro at St 
Michael's Church. Bray, 
followed by committal at 
Slough Crematorium at 3.15 
pm. All enquiries to F.G. 
Pymm Si Son. 66-67 
Moot-bridge Road. Maiden¬ 
head. tel: (06281 23822. 

TO0TCU - On January 27tft 
1990. peacefully In hospital 
after a courageous flghl 
against m health. James 
Richard Ryder (Dick), 
nrnrm husband of Pauline, 
much loved father of 
Jonathan and Rodney and 
Itoher-in-law of Jane. Only 
son of the late Richard and 
Ellen Tootell of Buenos 
Aires. Private family 
cremation at his requesL 

TREGEAR - On January 24Ui 
1990. to hospital. Col. 
Frederick Manse) Vincent 
(Trigger) Tregear K.O.S.B. 
retired. Dearly loved 
husband of Ettzabeih and 
unde or Gordon. Sarah and 
Belinda. Funeral at Hereford 
Crematorium an Friday 
February 2nd at 2 pm. Fam¬ 
ily flowers only, tf desired 
donations for Army Benevo¬ 
lent Society may be sent (0 - 
Dave Bras.. 115 Westfallng 
Street, Hereford. HR4 OJE. 

TYLER - On January 29th. 
suddenly but peacefully. 
Birgltta Gillian Hedda (BOd- 
BJcka). loving and beloved': 
wife Of Air Cdre. P.G. Tyler 
O.B-E- R JLF. (fet'd), mother 
of Hugo. Funeral at 
Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium. BracknelL 
1230 Friday February 2nd. 
Flowers to J.B. HalL 27 Den¬ 
mark Street. Wokingham. 

WESTWOOD > On January 
26*h. Jack Martin, loving 
husband of Sheila, father of 
Angela and Sandy. Service al 
Bournemouth Crematorium 
on Friday February 2nd 
1990 at 330 pm. 

WMTCRBOTHAM • On 
January 28th 1990. 
peacefully at home. Group 
Captain F.W. Wlnierbotham. 
C.BJL. aged 92 Beloved 
husband of Kathleen. 
Cremation private, memorial 
service details at a later dale. 
Donations if desired for the 
RAF. Benevolent Fund may 
be sent to Colin j. Close 
Funeral Director. IB 
Salisbury Street Blandford. 
Dorset teL i0258l 453133. 

IN MEMORIAM - fi 
PRIVATE I 

CN4m.EE I King and Martyr. 
January 30th 1649. We 
remember. 

SENT4 MARNAU - Tardarf 
mucho (tempo en nacer. Si es 
aue naceV un andaluz tan 
ciaro. tan rico de aventura./ 
Yo canto su eleganaa con 
palabras que gimen/ y 
reciter do una brlsa trtste Por 
to olivos. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thun, 

4pm Friday, 
9-30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

014S1 4000 

announcement^ 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

UfeH (MODS M t>S9!l2»« tem 
fiOBih VKflBWw'teg 
casts, pmewi ml mameOL 

Boss and a wasen to toer ngml 
□ffa fi Y*0nr FbjKIflUB M 

102 6me*sur rise*. 
itoStWUMpH. 

318393*22 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

_. make sort you ea 
Timas on 01 .aat-aOOO. 

M 01-223 6603 If IQund. 

Abroad or Britain in W. 
Smith etc. to CftM.oedi 

BIRTHDAYS 

« 21 May. aom Ji 
199ft A doy seme la* 
bjtoj. Happy BU-mdoy. 

my & Paddy a 

RonaM Henry Whitaker 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
AMwimncc (rom mewartst 

max succemIui compater dating 
ww. Dsuanr GeM u noi a 

IMTKXta! and stlraivc 

wtnmxr you Uve oar van 
memtenHp iDom oj to pnm 
a wMia and Mpcrier tccvK* far 

an adonMUr Ice. 
For ha-tbor udormebon or lo 

dbcim Mur rfotoranena puma 
nng CBSKTtae oo 

01-937 9864 
or write MX 

23 Abingdon Road 
KcnvnRlon 

London WS6AH 

W1M SLD Tel OI- 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
cuminlUnenL 

l dm ruuna tu 
woeoden trees. 01-622 8079. 

leather tuoBaoe. iroiks 

Details leL 0-13871792a. 

FOR SALE 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
SCOTLAND v ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM. 
CATS. LES MIS. 

All rugby- all football. 
Eric Clapton. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. Knebworth 90. 
David Bowie. Sinatra 

01- 621 9593 (Day). 
(0860) 244S49 (Eves). 

CUy of London Ttcketa. 

Connection 01-439 1763- 

9125 or 01-734 0378 
UL Phaniom. Saloon. Aspect) 
Ruooy. Cais. Prince. CiaMor 
Buy/Sefl 01-023 6119/6120. 

goo. Phanicm. Asp 
ho tune 0122* 3531 

287 3824/35. 
CORPORATE TICKET Shop. 

0432 34 11 34 (Nabonwiaet 
XKNTtme SCATS (GO yr 

etc. Can you buy cheaper? Sale 
row. Delivered today 01-229 
1947/8400._ 

HAITI Paintings tor p. Nemours. I 
G. Value, a. own. S Vooel. Ea- 
OtUries (0932) 68161. 

RfJCSY. Phantom. i^oon. i 
ClaMon. all soid Out events. | 
OOUtollAold. 497 2S3S 

SEATFOBEMe AU ‘SOM oU'l 
evenO. 01-828 1678. Credit 

THE THU 1791-1988. Other U-j 
ties avaUaMe Ready tor preaen- f 
tacks) - a4*o -Sundays''. 
£1780. Remember When. OI-1 
688 6323/6324._ 

TtCWCT* tor Phantom. Mho Sto-1 
son. Theatres ana all ■oorttns 
events. Ovdlt cards. Tel: Ol-1 
226 1338/9. <T)._ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

7 > 
<■ We fund one ttsrd of - . 
' ofl reseerch Into the }/ 

prevention end cure of 
: ■ cancer in the UK ^ 

Help u> by sending a . 
•“ donation or malbnc a S 

legacy to: (Dept TT/SO/I) ij 
." 2 Carton Hse Terrace. *• 

London SW1Y 5AR. 

Fighting cancer 

on all front*. 

SINGLES NIGHT OUT... 
It will be interesting! 

11 will be exciting! 
It will be fun! 

On Thursday evening the 1st of February 1990 Helena 
Amrais. lhe uitemalioitaliy renowned matchmaker win 
be addressing a gathering ol singles at the Meridien 
Hotel. London. 

Conte and meet Oils fascinating lady and see why she 
has been a sought after guest by dozens of TV shows 
both here and abroad. Feel for yourself the warmth and 
sincerity that has enabled her to put together countless 
successful marriages. Hear her speak on subjects dose lo 
her heart....romance, love, commitment. You'U also 
have the opportunity to engage her in private 
conversation. Keep in mind Helena's clients are 
professional people with a toueb-of-da^s. Wherever she 
goes, whatever she does. Helena attracts the most 
beautiful and eligible singles This gathering wJU be no 

ekcepUon—you'U nnd yourself ta a roomful of people 

who you w0l want to meet. Who knows, this one night 

out with Helena could change your life. 

Helena's gatherings are private and by invitation 
only.—so you must phone 01-409 2913 or 491 0216 In 
advance for a reservation. 

Date- Thursday 1st February 1990 

Time: 6.30pm 
Place; The Meridien Hotel 

Georgian Suite 
21PfcxadSb’ 

London W1 

Helena International 

17 Hill Street 

Mayfair 
London WIX7FB 

ESTABLISHED 1974 
mtrodncPDPS ThroughoulThe LX 

j FOR SALE | 

TICKETS 

FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
toe face value and full 
detafla of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 

MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM, 

ENGLAND v FRANCE 

&ALUNT RUGBY 
P Conins- D Bowie 

A Clapton 
AU Maior Poo 

A Sporting Events. 

01-633 088S 
All ocra accepted 

Free delivery 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. Aspects. 
Les Mis. Cats. 
Erie Clapton. 
David Bowie. 
Phil Collins 

and Rugby Int. 
Tel: 01-6856006 

0636 723433 tevea) 
Gets accepted 

PHANTOM. 
ASPECTS, 

MISS SAIGON. 

SINATRA 
BOWIE 

SPORT & ALL SOLD 

OUT EVENTS 
(Bought and »UM 

on 01-659 7250 

ANYTIME 
CCs accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

PHIL COOINS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

AU ouor pop & theatre. 
OI-WJ OOU or OI-VO (BOO 

Credit card, accepted. 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 

PARK 

3rd FEBRUARY 
Sens imbue tar ton md tB otfeef 

5 mooes tournament — 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

01-925 00*5 or OftUO 0100 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - Por Sale 
BARGAINS FROM SM 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

01-2402310 

A Box of Love - Balloon In • Box- 
for Ihe best value ring Frog 
Frolics 01-370 4368/6384. 

MUSICAL 1 

INSTRUMENTS ( 

PUNO. -Ttatoerg’. small mahog¬ 
any upright. Perfect cornu non. 
£375. Kypreoft 01-453 0148. 

PIANO BALE of new. restored s, 
digital Manas. Hire with par- 
chase option. The Plano Work¬ 
shop. 30A Hlghftele Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

| FLATSHARE | 

ARC YOU sbartoo with the right 
person? Ring Selective SWM 
oo 229 5965 for an excellent 
selection throughout London. 

■Al HAM reroute N/S required to 
share flat £21 span + HUb. Tel 
01-673 1092 eve* or W/ervL 

BALHAM Prof ra/f. o/r. tax hse. 
near tube. C220pcm exd. Tel 
675 627B alter 7bfn. 

BATTERSEA Close river ft bark. 
Prof. F. 23+. N/S- Tidy. Mews 
hae. own ante mi. total luxury. 
E300PCD1 incL Te( 01-228 4669 

BAYSWATn. UnMue oppoctiml- 
ty. Suite tn large corofortauie 
anartmeiu. ctase in public trans¬ 
port* park. £125 pw me. Tel: 
01-727 6060. 

CMS WICK prof n/t F o/r tax hse 
nr htoe. £48 pw exc. TeL ot- 
493 3045 day/996 5471 eve. 

CKBUKA W4 M/F to share Ige 
flat wm 1 other. O/R. AU mod 
cons. Stamford Brie Tbe 5 rains 
£200 DQn cote. 742 1687 Eves 

FLATSHARE V 

CLAPHAM COMMON. M/F to 
share hse - own cm. CH. mod 
cons, a/s pref. £5Spw. 01-223 
9332. 

DULWICH • Prof. Mrie/26* 
N/s. Share lux house. £230 
pan Inc. Tel: 0I-87O417S. 

KOamaTON wft prof m/f. 
O/R. mod flat. £66 pw exc. Ol- 
976 7535 fd). 01-375 4186 0V«. 

■MIO toe dMe im. prof cole. £45 
ea od. V lux vw ipsbmtft 
rtr tube. Ol 966 0971 7pm on. 

PROFESSIONAL male N/S lo 
share large Barden flat In 
Pumry. 3 mins PuBw/BR. 8 
mins Eotl Putney lube. £70 pw 
tnC- TeL Ere* 01786 9965 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD Female 
2«+ Vcgeonan. non smoker to 
share lovefy fiat near tuba. 
£240 bcm. Tel: Ot-62« 6686. 

STDOCW1CLL nr tube, m in new- 
ty restored hse. odrv. au mod 
COBS.£6&pwtnc 01-7209687. 

SW8 N6 Prof for room tn mbeed 
houM euwe to rube. Alt mod 
cons. £300pem. Tel 01-731 
3064 after 6.00pm 

w—i fnnw o/r. och. tn im. 
gdn. Cleaner. 2 rains BR £260 
pens exrf. 01-540 4425 PM. 

1 RENTALS | 

ABANDON Your soptoh! Execu. 
live flats avail Long/short lets. 
Pramm Manaoement 409 7622 

ABOUT Prime PlWtfUU ureenl- 
ty required tor reniai/saie 
sw 1/3/7. We cut help you 
save nme and money as oe- 
mand is constant. Wr are one of 
me buateit aoencMa In 
KnishOOridge. Try us now 1 
Buraem Estate Agents S81 6136 

ABROAD 7 Are your seeking a 
luxury home IB KmoMunoge/ 
Chelsea areas 7 We have an as- 
toundtng selection £200 - 
£2000 pw Burgess 68t 6136 

*rNSuraQMtasantaaSLCaU*ija 
with your greoeraes to let 
Sebastian Estates. Ol 381 4998 

AGENCY require amber 1/2 bed 
Oats £160 pw + for American 
■w,h» in central areas, s w 
London Homes 371 9191 

AHQLO ntKNCtt CO Urgently re¬ 
quire qualuy t/2 bed props. 
SW3/S/7 £200 . £460 pw. 
Puck A Rude 01-681 1741 

ARC you vtstdao London. Gtntral 
ft"'- hove numerous flats 
am houses available from £200 
uw. Ot 491 3609 

' Till 

BARONS COURT W14 a selec¬ 
tion of stoniilng f/f 1-4 bed aptt. 
Fr £138 pw 675 1896 CD. 

CHfUU. SWIO. Superb v lux 
bright 2 dote britrm flat. F/f MIL 
nr tube. £223 pw 01 3B1 49981. 

f If l sfa cbevne Place, wmv 
1 bedtoxflaL£2IOpwtnc.Sue 
Lemnos 346 6148/727 3237 

mm 
COOTEB. 69 Buckingham Palace 

Rd. SWI: nave comprehensive 
central London luxury letangs 
Bst available. Please triephooe 
for copy. 01-828 82SI 

FULHAM SW6 unfum. 4/5 bed 
hse. dMe recap. 3 bates. Gdn. 
£600 PW. 01-362 8895/ 351 
6767 Ref AH. T 

FULHAM »WB Newly turn and 
dec 2 dbl bed flaL eTookhia 
Gdns. Bath, mod UL recep. pKa 
£200 pw. Foxtons 381 8020 

F W OAPP (Manapemant Services 
Ltd) Require properties m cen- 
traL south 5 west London areas 
tor waning apparatus Tel: Ot 
243 0964 

ttOOM ABROAD? We Specialise 
tn leRttw and managing good 
duality houses and flats to the 
belter areas of London and 
bare waiting _ tenants. 
Buchanans: 361-7767. 

rui;hJ 

HOLLAND PARK. Los 2 bedim 
flat onto gantem. £276 pw neg. 
S W London Homes 371 9191 

HOLLAND PK W14. Priv SO. mod 
Qukt family me. Fum/unfum. 
Sbd. 2 recep. oarage, gdn. pa- 
Ho. £600 pw 01-609 0601 

llllilllH 

KENMNOTOM. Supeib bneM lux 
studio flat. F/f ku. nr tube. Bar- 
oton 496 pw tnc. Ot 36l 49981 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

# They want to work 
& They need to live normal fives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

London Association for the B6nd make ft 
poss&de. Help us pleas8 with a donation 
or covenant now and remember us with 
a legacy te 

RDRTHE 
■BLIND 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
R8fTT,l4-l6 Vbmey Rood, london SEt830Z.^"tot 0W32 8771 

IwmBDUSBESEABCHl- 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DepLTT41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

FOR SALE 

THE ULTIMATE | 
VALENTINE CARD * 
The most famous advertising location in tbs worid - 
pjccadtyCfrcus, praties you with tfreunique m 

eqjportunrty tD show the one you tove 
how rmich you really cam. X 

We w2l display ycur Valentine meaage in ights, ^ 
photogmfrfi H «d produce a unique, Y. 

tmfividiial Valentine wd. v 
We wi despatch the card, in good time, v 
e^ifreclIytojfouwyourValen&w V 

Only £4935 induave. J? 
Access/Visa accepted. V 

Call the Valentine Hotlines V 

(0272) 237932 or 2 
(0272) 237784 or (0272) 237785. v 

Lines open weekdays 830 am to 830 pm 

Last day for acceptance of messages- ^ 
2nd February 1990. y 

Pont delay, hatednanbers available 

RENTALS 1 
4th prof M/F. 

237. N/S. OH* <sudi MnaUy. 
«n Ore. TV. W/M. ClMtan. 
Vtnv Wvd: 01*22 7178 THE 

AMERICAN 
AGENCY 

ta looking for good duality 
properties to tel to American 

Executives. 
North London 
Kidgiusbridge 

Belgravia 
Chelsea and Kensington 

Tel: 01 581 5111 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILF1NDERS 

worldwide tow o«i nights 
The Deri - and we can prove II 

420.000 nwibi SUXC 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Arognd the worid mm C896 

Belling 
Cairo 

MiatroH 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Perth 
Auckland 
Bangkok 

Hong dona 
Singapore 

Ball 
Tokyo 

Drtiu/Bombay 
KammoiKlu 

Jo*Mrfl 
Luna 

SanFranctKo 
LHAwem 
New York 

Breton 
CMrego 
Toro mo 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 

TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND&CO 

01444 1166/444 6663. 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently regiarr two. 
1 bed flats in one block, m 

Kensington 6 Chelsea lor an 
American Go. 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

376 2566 / 

602 8737 
KEMHNDTON, WB A Chelsea. 2 

Ige 2 bedim flats £216 pw ncp. 
8 w London Homes 371 9191 

•UMSMMTDN 2 bed luxury flats. 
Kitchen, bath, recep. £260 pw 
Tel: 938 1088 Mallon Estate*. 

KKM8MOTDM WB. Studio flat. 
Lge room. Bed/oallery. Klft 
CM. £145 aw. Tel: 376 0022. 

KMOHTHRHME Several excel 
flats tono/shori lets. £200 e pw 
David Munaa A CO 245 9635 

iw-?j 

h 

PUTNEY cm tube 7 mins. Mod. 
bright. 2 dH bed fum flat. ooe. 
CH. klL sunny lounge. £160 
DW. TeL (08461 608171. 

5 MHMWTOW C/ueensgate 
Superb hoc 2 dole bed Rat Nr 
Park. tube CSOOpw 381 4998 l 

SUMHESQ.SW3 Sonera lux 2 
dbl bed house. 2 bath. Jpe reC 
din rm. 9dn £400PW 381 49981 

*T JONK8 WOOD 1 Double Bed¬ 
room flat. Village atmosphere. S 
Mins Tube, £170 p.w. Tel: (Ol) 
289-6962. 

SUPERB tux houses & flats Ken. 
Chelsea. tCbridge- Immediate 
rental CISOpw . £2,OOOPW 
Marveen Smith Assoc 362 4294 

SWI Lg 2 bed flaL Large lounge, 
nurd kitchen, bath with WC. all 
fumtabed. Afl appwncea me TV 
video and Ut-n. £280 pw exd. 
Tel: 01 820 1470 Evening*. 

SWS1 lovely bright new flat ford 
nice people. F/F kit. CH etc. 
£260 pw. 01-223 4913. 

SW19 cart 3 bed bouse. Ml mod 
cons, suit 3/4 sharers. £275pw 
me of CH. TeL Ol 741 9795. 

IHV wetnotny Cardens. Super 
Studio rial for 1 person. Gar¬ 
den. N/S- Close to Tube A 
shops. £130 pw axd. Ref read. 
Tel 01-373 3223 (after 1PM). 

Wl. Selection of 1/2 bed flats In 
mod Mock ftuni £175 pw. Alien 
Bates A Co Ol 436 6666 

| SUPER SECRETARIES I 

SCCHCTARHES for Architects 5 
Designers- Permanent & tempo- 
rary poNttons. AMSA Specialist 
Rrcrucmetil ObbSUltante. 

OI 734 0532. 

| OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

ABOVS-AVCBA8E Disc. U.TC 
01-845 4662 or (0753) 21760. 
(Near Hcauirowx AMa 84966 

AMAZRtSLY Cheap farts world¬ 
wide J uniter 01-436 2711 
Vtaa/Acceas/Amex/Dtncn 

CANADIAN SpetaaiUL Best prices 
lor flights, accom. care, tours. 
Also nghb USA & retd of 
world. Langmere Inti 01-655 
HOI. ABTA 73196 

TRAILFINDERS 
4248 Earls Court Road 

London we 6EJ 
OPEN 96 MON - SAT 
9-7 TMURS 10-2 SUN 

Longhayl Fftms 01 43B SS66 
U&A/Eurooe Fogna 

01 9S7E400 
in and BmtoemCtaM 

01930 3404 
Gorenuntd Ucw—a/lnMid 

AT CM. 14H MTA ABTA69T01 

MEAP FUritts Worldwide. 
Kayraarkel Tvl. 01-930 1366. 

When Booking An- Charier 
breed travel you are strongly 
aavbed to obtain the name 
and ATOL number Of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
you will contracted. You 

should ensure that the confir- 
maaon advice carries ten in¬ 
formation. 8 you have any 

doubts cneclt with me ATOL 
Section of me Civd Aviauon 

Authority on 

01-S32 5620 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may noi be coi ned 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessUy 
lor independent travel 

(nsuranceand should be 
satisfied teal they nave taken 

all preeautkms before 
entering Into travel 

arrangements. 

COtMOFKLD ntAVXL African 
dmUnabons. TH Ol 580 572T 
ABTA A4519. 1ATA. AccvSi/ 
Vtaa/Amrs 

NOU/nn Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. Panworld/ 
Greekorama Travel Ud. 734 
2362 ABTA 32900 ATOL 1438 

LATM AMOtfCA. LOW COM 
foams e o Rio £526. Lima 
£485 rm fow season Also small 
Group Tours. JLA01-747-3108 
ABTA 86321 FuUv Bonded 

wmm 

MOROCCO For the magic of Nth 
Africa in Marrakech. Agadir & 
Tangier*. Call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau an 01-373 4411. 

FORTUSAL. AU areas vltlks. acts, 
hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, flights, car hire. Canar¬ 
ies nights 5 accom Long mere 
tad 01-666-2112 ABTA 73196 

TAKE TRUE OFF ta Paris. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussete Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time Off 
Chester doc London SWl. 01- 
235 8070. ABTA 68374 

WMTt HUNTS. Leningrad 17-24 
June, isectaos hotel, ba nights 
£069 contact Intourist. Ol 638 
3202 / 061 B34 0230 / 041 
204 1402. (ABTA 37062) 

| WINTER SPORTS | 

AMEHKA Can Sfc. Scon Dunn for 
Jackson Hole availability. Tel 
01-602 8029 ATOL 2471. 

AMERKAN/Eurooean skiing. 
Late avail from all ABTA opera; 
ion accegred m 1 rail. Skiers 
Tvl0532666876ABTA A2454 

BLADON LPKB Lale avadabURy 
chaiete. hotels & apte 6 ouporta 
TN 10532) 688868. ATOL 1232 

CATERED CHALETS Tbp resorts. 
FTOm £t99 ted Right. SuNe 
Ward Travel 01-380 1572 

EXCELLENT HoUdavs tn catered 
chalets A hotate Zcnnan. 
Chamnery ft Gsiaad. Tel 01- 
602 8029 ATOL 2471. 

FREE HOLRMY For groups (4*1 
in VertUer/ cnampery. NNEB 
nanny- W/E skuno- Odl Ski Les 
Aloes 01-871 6117. 

FRESH SHOW in Courchevel. 
SUU space in Feb/March In ca¬ 
tered chalets A apis with Le SM. 
Tel: 0484 648996. ATOL 2307 

CHEAT SUMP Plenty of snow in 
the Canadian Wtasfler moun- 

, utns HighUfe tel 0924 430500 

WINTER SPORTS 

STAFFED CHALET 
HOLIDAYS 

AT ON BEATABLE 
prices:: 

ITALIAN OOLOMtTCS- 
AUSTRIA 

FRENCH Ot SWISS ALPS 
3/4 FOB I WK m tl99PP 
10/11 FEB 1 WK FRC2Q9 

S/CFRX129AIR/CH ISC 
CALL US NOW! • 

(0223) 350777 
(24 HOURS) 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
AIM 38IB AST A 14I3X 

SKI WHIZZ 
SMALL WORLD 

FRENCH ALPS 
and me 

FORECASTrLOTS MORE" 
3/2.4/2 catered TT L1790P 

■oc mom 
10/2. 11/2 catered fr CI99P9 

IneflhiM 
ACCESS * VbA WELCOME. 

BOOK VOUR H0UD4V 
NOW 

02S4-75050 
I34M1) 

ATOL23I8 AST A 9421X 

LATE omn m moris with 
ptent> Of umn9 Catered ehalcta 
UKiudmo monte From £149. 
sm Total 01-948 0922 ‘ 

OKI BEL sm In Menee* ChaWi 
oaroco with awn rood 6 oer- 
mnal rervAa Trl 0924 465286 

IKIVntmuoc. (IM Ideal uni- 
ation aim o avaU n/2 17 a, 
24/3 7/4. Trl 10240221 200 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE WSOLVENCV ACT 1986 ■ 
Rt-TX 4.106 IS) _ ■ 

esuo rumnSHiNCS limtteo . 
IN CHEOITOqS' VOLUNTARY . 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihM 
I Geeroe Atom Auger. CertuM 
Accoununi. of Mean Sun- ku- 
wora. 8 Baker Street. London - 
wim IDA and Theodore Jay 
Nrwman Chartered AreowiUnt.. 
of MforsTJ Newman 4 Co. bat 
Finchley Rom. London NWS 
were araxttnim Jomt Llqutdaiore 
of the anovr named company on 
16U1 January 1990 AUdctksand 
cMm ahotdd oe aent to me at 8 - 
Baker Street. London W1.M IDA. • 
All crednora who have not al- . 
ready done to are united lo oroie 
thrtr drin In wrltlno la me No . 
further pu&Ue advermnnent of 
InriiatMa lo Prove aehts will oe 
given 
Dated Oita 23m day 
of January 1990 
G A Auger 
Joint Liquidator ■ 

K1MPTON JOINERY LIMETCD , 
Registered number-1069746. Na- . 
hire of outinem. Joinery Manu¬ 
facturer*. Trane claaufKaoon: 
09. Date of appotmmmt of ad- 
nilnMrallve receiver!: send Jon- * 
uary 1990. Name of person * 
aopofnuno the admintatratlve re- - 
ceunv Boictayt Bank pic 
NMri John Hamilton-Smith 
and David John Mown 
Office holder nos. 2093 a 6731 
both of Morcon Thornton & Co 
Tomnaton House " 
47 Holywell Hilt 
St Alban, 
Hem AL1 I HD_  - 

IN THE HIGH COURT 1‘ 
OF JUSTICE 

NO. 003285 OF 1989 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 • 
AND IN THE MATTER OF . 

YORYPACE LIMITED 
m accordance with Ruled 106 of , 
Uie Insolvency Rules 1986 notice 
Is hereby given that I. Laurence 
Josef Baenr ot Clark Whltetun & 
Co. 25 New Street Sauare. Lon- ' 
don EC4A 3LK was appointed -- 
Liquidator of the aoove company 
by Resolution of the Credit ore on •> 
12 January 1990. .. 
Dated 23rd January 1990 _ 
L J Bachr Ugniaalor _ 

REE EVEN LIMITED Refitalered -1 
no: 1043135 We pmup MontoCk <* 
FCA and KcHh David Goodman 
FCA of Leonard Curtis ft Asso- - 
dales. 20 New Road. Brighton. 
Wes) Sussex, bni iUF<wr» . 
pointed iotnt admiristranve re¬ 
ceivers. of the above named 
company, an utc *9th January 
1990 ny Uoyds Bank nc under 
We power, coniained in a Mott- • 
gage Debenture dated 2tri Front- - 
ary 1984 whereby all assets of - 
otecomoany are utolecitoa fixed , 
and ftoattng ctwve. 
Assets of the company of whkto 
the person appotnied is nofreceiv- , 
en None, 
p Montock FCA 
Jolol Adnumstranve Receiver 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF a 
LIQUIDATOR AND NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS TO CLAIM FOR 
ADVERTISEMENT IN AN AP 

PROPRIATE NEWSPAPAER 
TOPSTORES LIMITED 

(FORMERLY T/A MOD A - 
ITAUANAI 

Registered Office. 55/57 High - 
Hotoorn. London WCIV 6DX. 
Principal Trading Address 43 - 
Wood Street Strati onl Upon 
Avon. Warwicksnire CV37 6JC. .. 

Company Number: 2023745 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- - 
suant to Rule 4 t06 of the insol- — 
vency Rules 1966 that on 84«i » 
January 1990 I was appotnied 
UauMaior of the above named 
company iCreditors' Volunlary 
Winding UP) 
Creditors of me company who " 
nave not already done so mould - 
submit uieu- Gams In writing » - 
me at the following address under " 
reference SPR/AO:- • 
Touche Ross & Co 
55/57 High Hotooro ,r. 
London WCIV 6DQ_ 

THE4&fifamMES 
SENT BY YOU. 

Snngglebear - GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 
Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI 

W r- t* t - 
|Gr 

'■=•* |ic:c 
! --w.lNu3 

:- iwv s«-. 
»pwi-.- 

> :i, ' ji -- 

!!l life It »- 

■r% 

This rear you can not only prove how much 

you care with a V*lemute's message in The 

Times, but there's also the chance » do to in 

style. _ 
A Valentine's message in The Times gives 

you the opportunity >o send your loved one a 
luxurious bonte of Guca fragrance. 

For her, Eau De Toilenc NoJ. For hum 

Gucci Nobile. 
We mil post Ihe fragrance to amve in rune 

for Valentine's Day. »iib a reminder to look for 

your personal message in The Times. 
To take advantage of ibis unique offer, 

simply complete the coupon below, or if you 

prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 
A 3 line message with gift will cost you 

X23.7S (inclusive of VAT and postage). A 3 line 

message without gift is LV.25 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional lutes cost £5-73 (inclusive of 
VAT). Mmunusa message 3 lines, with 
approximately 4 words to a Une. Please print your 
message in block capitals on a separate shea of 

psper- 

nwaotOQUriwMW TO t ■ toad 

»e 

Tel. so — 

CtemmntoMBl Order- Uuuld be madr pvuhlc to. Times 
Smipapcn Lid-- w dekrt otf SnkfAmet/DmemAeceu ,p 
-lihtVMimeff i- - ^ 

OdSo. ■ — ■ - - 

Eapny Djic . fodav's Dale. 
Rcagicafs Name and Address. 

_ HIS _HERS Bean lie* »h*h. 

SMd^na-avah^—irefawwvwPMmtaHwJhwOkft. 
TW TW POtatoi m*W» Smn. Loaftoo EJ *BL. 
jui umii^h w waad w faw ifar Into Wnin Ikw AiSHinWUMHIfr ram9i<te ptf-p-d lUHUMMUlllkral 
Mijih«fDiwri«i onrdncrti^ 

m a ■ a ^ 
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HORIZONS 

Anyone who has been 
intapacftated by illness 
or injury, a stroke or by 
a congenital handicap, 
usually has cause to be 

thankful for occupational thera¬ 
pists. The disability may be 
permanent or temporary, and the 
problem a physical or a mental 
one. An occupational therapist 
uses activities of various kinds to 
help the patient cope with every¬ 
day life, whether ax work, is the 
home or socially, and to achieve 
the maximum possible 
independence. 

“OUT work is about enabling 
people to do things for them¬ 
selves,'’ says Shirley Bailey, a 
community occupational thera¬ 
pist employed by the Greenwich 
Health Authority, in south-east 
London. 

The therapist finds out what the 
patient’s limits are, and then 
works with him or her to find a sol¬ 
ution. Problems can be of many 
lands. They include returning to 
work after an accident; taking a 
bath when normally confined to a 
wheelchair; preparing meals one- 
handed; trying to kick an addic¬ 
tion to tranquillizers; looking after 
oneself when mentally 
handicapped. 

Occupational therapists are 
mostly employed by the National 
Health Service and by the social 
services departments of local 
authorities. 

Others work in schools, or as 
volunteers, and in private prac¬ 
tice. They are members of a team 
which can indude social workers. 

Joan Venner talks to occupational therapists about the 

rewards of helping patients lead independent lives 

other therapists, doctors and 
nurses. 

Kay East, a district occupational 
therapist, says there are five 
occupational therapy units at 
Greenwich. She manages the dis¬ 
trict service and its budget Two 
teams provide a service in phys¬ 
ical rehabilitation, and separate 
teams work in mental health and 
mental handicap over a number of 
areas. There is also a community 
unit and a research post giving an 
occupational therapist the chance 
to work for a year in a doctor’s 
surgery. 

Alison Whetton has been quali¬ 
fied for two and a half years. Now 
in a senior post in Greenwich, she 
works four days a week in acute 
care medicine and spends one day 
with the paediatric team in the 
community at a school for phys¬ 
ically handicapped children. 

On the medical side, her job 
involves assessments of patients 
to find out if they are capable of 
coping on returning home. She not 
only assesses their ability to 
perform daily activities but also 
assesses their psychological state, 
to see whether they are depressed, 
anxious or have a poor insight into 
their own abilities. 

With stroke patients an im¬ 
portant step is to enable them to 
be mobile. They are taught to 
move from a chair to another 

surface, using the whole body in 
the most normal way possible, and 
bow to dress using affected limbs. 

Many of the children at the 
school Whetton visits suffer from 
cerebral palsy. Some have poor 
bead control, two are unable to 
communicate normally. Working 
closely with a physiotherapist, a 
speech therapist and care auen- 

‘I pushed for leisure 
activities for 

disabled people, who 
want to go with their 

families like 
everybody else, and 
not be bussed in as a 

special group9 

dant, she helps the practice with 
equipment, or learn to tackle tasks 
in a different way. 

“We are aiming for them to 
become aware of how they are 
viewing their lives,” Whetton 
says. “How do they see their 
futures once they leave school, 
with the disabilities they possess?” 

The Independent Commission 
looking into the future of occupa¬ 

tional therapy as a career, chaired 
by Louis Blom-Cooper, made a 
case for a shift in emphasis away 
from hospital towards therapists 
working with patients at home and 
in the workplace. 

Shirley Bailey, now at Green¬ 
wich, was manager of Physical 
Handicap Services in the social 
services department of a London 
borough for almost 10 years. 

“We involved disabled people 
in planning and in setting up 
information services. We en¬ 
couraged them to go around the 
area, together with an occupa¬ 
tional therapist or a helper, to map 
out routes and suggest changes 
that should be made in the way of 
lowering kerbs or easing access to 
buildings,” Bailey says. 

“We tried to get people in every 
department of the local authority 
committed to the principle of 
access. I pushed for leisure activ¬ 
ities to be easily available to 
disabled people, who want to go 
with their families like everybody 
else, and not be bussed in as a 
special group.” 

An independence training 
course was started for all ages. 
This included basics, such as how 
to open a bank account, how to be 
assertive and say what they really 
wanted, and social skills training 
to enable them to present them¬ 
selves well 

Now, Bailey is assessing people 
at home, seeing what can be done 
to improve thrar quality of fife. If 
arthritis or multiple sclerosis pro¬ 
gresses quickly, simple tasks be¬ 
come difficult A different chair 
can help or perhaps a gadget to 
open jars. Grab rails can be put up 
in the bathroom and hath seats 
provided. Social services can be 
consulted about alterations to the 
house. The commission has also 

recommended that, to 
meet the growing de¬ 
mand for services, there 
should be an increase of 

80 per cent in the number of 
occupational therapists by the end 
of the decade. 

The traditional method of train¬ 
ing occupational therapists has 

'been by means of a. three-year 
diploma coutk. Candidates need 
five good GCSEs. two of which 
should be at A/AS leveL GCSEs 
must include English language, a 
science and at least two other 
academic subjects. 

In Scotland candidates need six 
SCE subjects, three at higher 
grade. Today there are also a few 
degree courses, two accelerated 
courses for graduates and five-year 
in-service courses for those al¬ 
ready employed as assistants. All 
schools expea applicants to have 
visited departments which treat 
physical disabilities and psychi¬ 
atric illness. 
• Further details from the College of 
Occupational Therapy, 6-8 
Marsfudsea Road. London SEI1HL 

On tire move: occupational therapist Alison Whettanasrists a patient 
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LEGAL 
COUNTY SECRETARY^ 

Igjg 

Alias Legal Advisers 
also known as Court Arts 

-up to £22,500 pa 
-possible £2,500 merit payment 

- relocation/mortgage subsidy worth £10,000 
-1st class working conditions 
- generous car lease scheme 

The above are wanted for questioning in connection with ‘missing persons’ at Essex 
courts. The courts are at various locations, all within half an hour of the M25. 

Previous court appearances are not necessary as the right people will be fully 
prepared. These interesting and important roles involve ensuring that offenders are 

given a fair hearing, and that decisions made are within the law. 

Legal Advisers in Essex can expect to make fast career progress, and to command 
maximum pay scale after three years' court experience, gained here or elsewhere. 
Early appointment as a Deputy Clerk or Clerk to the Justice is a strong possibility. 

To claim the recently increased rewards, offered in this county of falling property 
prices, an application form and further details are available 

from the Clerk of the Committee, County Hall, Chelmsford CM11LX. 
Telephone 0245 492211 Ext. 24l'0l quoting post No. M910. 

ESSEX MAGISTRATES COURTS COMMITTEE 

DICKSON MINTO CHAIR 

OF COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL LAW 

The University of Edinburgh has established a 

new Chair of Company and Commercial Law with 

the support of the legal firm. Dickson Minto. 

Applications are now invited for the first 

appointment to that Chair. 

The University will seek to make an appointment 

from among those qualified in the field of Company 

or Commercial Law. 

Further particulars from the Secretary to the 
University, Personnel Office, University of 
Edinburgh, 63 South Bridge. Edinburgh, EH11LS 
with whom applications (giving names of at least 
two referees) should be lodged by 3rd March 
1990. Please quote reference number 66/89. 

UN I VERS IT Y OF EDI N BURGH 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

UP TO cjs25,000 
PER ANNUM + BENEFITS 

How to apply: Further (Mails and application forms are 
araitebte from rhe Counry Secrets;.; Count}- Hall, 
Bedford. MK42 PAP. Telephone (0234) 228801. 
CLOSING DATE; 16 Febniaiy 1990. 
Bedfordshire is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and welcomes applications from members of ethnic . 
minority groups, disabled persons and ail other sections 
of the community. 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

This post could suit you, if youatfoy variety of wwic • " 
including in particular.- 
• Litigation in different Cifimisdealingwitirehtideare ! ... 

and trading standards cwjss - ; 
• Attendance at Member mwingsm theEducation 

Committee and other fields 
• Employment law /natters including Tribunal 

appearances; 
You should preferably hare at least two years relevant 
experience since admisskm/calL 
Starting salary, negotiable, in a range up to S24JP72 per 
annum (including marker rate pay supplement) with 
progression on basis of regular reviews.. 
Benefits are exceBent 
A relocation package up to a maximum of £6,000 
including provision for • 100% Removal costs • IW5 
Legai/estaie agents fees • Bridging Joan finance scheme 
• Travelling expenses • Resettlement allowance 
• Lodging allowance. 
• A contract hire/car loan scheme • Mortgage subsidy 
scheme • Contributory pension • Private health scheme. 
If you would like to talk informally about the post, 
telephone Roger Wansborough on Bedford, (0234) 223050. 

CLEETHORPES BOROUGH COUNCIL 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Salary Range £17289 - £18690 

Applications are invited for the above post in the Directorate of Law and Administration. 
The post will provide wide general experience in a small but busy office. 
Duties include - control of section dealing with common taw and other related matters as wed as 
advocacy and attendance at Meetings. There will also be the opportunity to gain experience in most 
aspects of Local Authority legal work. 
Applications from recertify qualified Solicitors will be considered. 
For application forms and further details please telephone Cleethorpes (0472) 200200 extension 
2152 or write to the address below. 
Closing date for completed applications is Wednesday, 7th February 1990. 

R.W. BULL 
Chief Executive and 
Clerk to the Council 

Cleethorpes Borough Council 
Civic Offices 
Knoll Street 
cleethorpes 
South Humberside DN35 8LN 

CLEETHORPES 

BOROUGH COUNCIL 

CITY 
University 

Administrative 
Services Officer 
To £18,432 p^. inc. 

This high profile, multi-dimensional post 
demands a skilled coordinator able to collate 
and disseminate a wide range of information. 
You will work closely with the University 
Secretary and his Deputy. 

As executive officer of the Equipment 
Sub-Committee, advising and liaising with senior 
Heads of Department, you'll need a good 
understanding of academic and educational 
work. You wiH also ensure the effective 
implementation of the Universities Purchasing 
Policy. 

Another, increasingly important aspect of 
the post is project management; including space 
planning, creating a visual identity, and 
implementing departmental moves. Some travel 
is involved. 

You should be a graduate or equivalent, 
ideally with 3 years' relevant experience, 
preferably in a computerised environment. You'll 
be numerate and able to interpret accounts, as 
well as being an effective negotiator and 
communicator. 

Benefits include generous holiday 
allowance, season ticket loan scheme and 
excellent sports and social facilities. 

To apply, please send your C.V. to 
Mr Frank Dabell. Deputy Secretary, City 
University. Northampton Square. London 
EClVOHEs. Closing date: 13th February, 1990. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
WANTED: A BUSINESS MANAGER 
FOR AN ENABLING COUNCIL 

Circa 
£70,000 

Excellence and innovation are the keynotes of West 
Sussex's management philosophy which has targetted the 
twin aims of high service standards and low levels of 
spending. Traditionally Conservative but far from 
conservative, it now seeks a new Chief Executive on John 
Hooley’s retirement With an increasing population of 
720,000, a budget of £315m and the lowest 
unemployment rate in the county, the challenge will be to 
maintain and build on the current corporate style which 
exhibits all the tight-loose properties necessary to a 
well-led team of high calibre Chief Officers. High 
intellectual and creative ability, political sensitivity, 
firmness of purpose, a degree of presence, 
communication skills and a sense of humour, all these are 
essential, whilst experience of working in, or with local 
government is desirable. There are no departmental 
responsibilities; a proven track record will be more 
important than professional background. 

Salary is in the range of £64,515 to £71,679 with a car 
leasing scheme. 

Interested candidates 
should telephone for an 
application form and 
further details on 
01-930 4334. Completed 
forms should be returned 
by 16th February to 
Michael Brandon, Director, 
Kom/Ferry International 
Ltd, Pepys House, 
12 Buckingham Street. 
London WC2N 3DF. If you 
would like a brief 
preliminary discussion 
please speak to 
Jane Pollard. Associate 
Consultant. 

west Sussex 
LISTER HEALTH CENTRE 

'full time rwiirad tor a young, 
PRACTICE progressive computerised 5 doctor 
MANAGER P136™* * Pecw,m Knowledge of 
in/iiiMUbn bookeeping, computers and personnel 

management wH help. Salary 
£17.000-El9,000+ Mr right 
candidate. 

Part or full time required for a busy 
PRACTICE computensed practice. Ample study 
NURSE/S leave- 614.00O-E17A00 per 
cd u1 annum. opportunity to develop 
b.n.rit immunisation. Family Flaming and 

Health Promotion Services. Phase 
write with references and C.V. to Mrs 
Murray, Lister Health Cetore. l 
Camden Square, Peckham SETS. 

NORTH EAST ESSEX HEALTH AUTI 

District Training and Development 
c £20.00Opa + performance related 

5“»» "fies¬ 
ta a crucli 
P»» a mas p£tano on* ***** W* w» 

SS 

Ctoemfidate: Thursday, February « '' 
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THE ARTS 
Viviana Durante and Darcey Bussell, young stars of the Royal Ballet, talk to Debra Craine 

Forward at the double 
haaBiag 

Sheridan Moley 

1200,000 

Pan- 

per 

i to 

At * One when 
pupils in this cocntry 
school on a rtphr or 
bwfa, last Hint’s 
««M on“Bunting Off" 
bleak homework, 
dance in some East 
schools fit now down by 
cent; children spend their 
infg in bed or video rental 

There seems to be no 
solution: teasers blame 
for lack of borne discipline, 
eats Marne teachers for 
make their children 
enough in the notion of study 
peUce are ought, as nsnal, in 
middle. They note that if 
arrest a dtiU for trnancy and 
both parents oat at work and 
school nfadng to have the 
back, as is now its right, they 
stock with the child for die day. 

Stephen Bradshaw’s intelligent: 
report reached no happy conclu¬ 
sions. lYnancy is a dead-end 
street; btosnch reactionary experi¬ 
ments as that in Leeds, whetoj 
children were taken into care for 
persistent banking oH, have bees 
shown to have more harmful 
effects In the long term than the 
Iaflare to pass an examination or 
even |et a job. 

Brighter rhiHuwi, it «^ymy) do 

their banking off selectively, skip- 
ping those lessons they reckon 
they can do without. Despite soch 
cheering examples as the BAylis 
School in Waterloo, where pupils 
wflUngly spend whole weekends on 
extra mathematical study, there is 
a general acknowledgement by 
parents, teachers and police that 
yon can no longer force any 15- 
year-old to stay at a school Which 
he or she has decided is sarplns to 
requirements. 
f^vtinn Minister 

BsnboU looked smtabty 
earned, but decided that teachers 
as wdl as children had to get then- 
art together, if they were to 
overcome what b now known as 
the “selective disaffection” of 
abort 20 per cent of all fifth- 
fonners, who now vote with then- 
feet against more than a little 
|pw«ug- Right-wing education¬ 
alists «**«—"d pobGcation of 
natiMwide tenancy fignres; then 
left-wing opponents say thht will 
only depress toe parents and 
wfaMy pinpoint certain schools in 
tenable. 

Meanwhile, over on ITV, World 
i* Actio* canm up with an al¬ 
together older and yet newer brand 
of rebel against authority: those 
who are determined to avoid 
paytag toe new poll tax. Given that 
in eight weeks we are likely to be 
facing Mils of something like £600 
per pawn, it is perhaps not 
surprising tort everyone from the 
Lafrd of Eigg in Western Scotland 
(who himself aeons like a figure 
from some remake of Whisky 
Galon) to a Catholic priest is 

1 objecting to coughing up the 
•far 

aw 
* Cl u b c3 

i - „-3r 

readies. 
Hatf-a-mEHon people in Scot¬ 

land have already declined to pay 
the poll, but my own favoarite 
dissenter is Reg Morris, who has 
taken to worshipping his 32 
canaries in die belief that certain 
kinds of retigfaras orders can be 
exempt from the tax. “Monty 

.Python goes to Trtpaddle” would 
have been the best snbtitle hoe. 

When Sir Kenneth 
MacMillan’s latest 
fulWength ballet re¬ 
ceived its worid 
premiere in Decem¬ 

ber, its two casts were led by the 
two youngest principal dancers in 
the Royal Ballet. A harbinger for 
toe 1990s, it confirmed 20-year- 
old Darcey Bussell and 22-year- 
old Viviana Durante as part of an 
exciting crop of new talent which 
could help lift the company oat of 
the doldrums of toe past 

It is a lot to ask of the two young 
stars of The Prince cf the Pagodas 
and it is too soon to predict 
whether their eady promise wffl be 
consolidated by figure success. 
Artistic director Anthony Dowell 
is in no doubt that Bussell and 
Durante win be amrmg the great 
ballerinas of the Nineties, but the 
Royal’s recent record of develop¬ 
ing young talent has not been 
impressive. 

The Eighties brought many 
bright young hopes, only to see 
their lights dimmed by the end of 
"" : decade. Bryony Brind, the Prix 

Lausanne winner, who danced 
r first Odette-Odik in 1981 

hile still listed in toe corps de 
has yet to see her potential 

a dramatic baBerina fully 
Ravenna Tucker, who 

the Adeline Gente gold 
in 1978, is a dancer whose 

lyrical gifts have not 
property utilized. At the age 

1, Alcssandra Feni promised 
at exciting career as muse to 
McMillan, but instead left the 
Ryal in 1985 to join American 
Btlet Theatre: Maria Almeida, 
sujsequently thrust into toe Kme- 
Hgk by a management eager for a 
halw-in^ orffawd imdw the eUOf- 

mots pressure placed on her and 
is nov retiring from performing at 
the %e of 25. 

Wth no Fonteyn, Sibley or 
Seyzour\to lead his company, 
DoveQ iswniTg tbijt yrumg dimft. 

ers ae vita to toe Royal's future; 
and his aim as director is to 
achive a balance that will nrini- 
mizrthe pressure and m»riini»> 
die oportunitiesfiv them. But, he 
stress, “if they haven’t got what 
it tabs —inner self disctplziie — 
that’s something I can’t teach 
them That has to happen.” 

Oahe surface, Durante would 
apper to have that kind of 
disdpne. As a child, she left her 
paress in Rome in order to study 
at th Royal Ballet School in 
Londo, undeterred by the feet 

Mu&l. , - K '■>?< 

Maturing: prfeKqnl dancers Viviana Durante (kft) and Darcey Basse)! 

that she did not speak a single 
word of English. 

“I think because I’ve lived sway 
from home for such a long time 
Fm much older than 22.1 miss my 
parents and my home so much 
I’ve just teamed to cope with 
certain things. I think it’s done me 
a whole lot of good, actually, made 
me modi stronger ” she says. 

A petite dancer of delicate 
beauty and fluent technique. 
Durante had already made her 
made in soloist roles when she 
shot to attention in 1988 after 
stepping in to replace Almeida, 
who suffered a nasty fill daring a 
performance of Swim Lake. Not 
knowing the role of Odette- 
OdUe —the most demanding in 
the classical repertoire — Durante 
manage to get through the 

Fourth Act with amazing assur¬ 
ance. Her triumph guaranteed that 
the opportunity for a full Swan 
Lake followed and in the spring of 
1989, at the age of 21, she was 
made the company’s youngest 
principal dancer. Even though she says “1 

didn’t think 1 was good 
enough,” she appears to 
have taken the respon¬ 
sibility in her stride — 

“Of course there’s pressure, you 
have to just get on with it” — 
although she does admit to bring 
temperamental and “sometimes I 
get in a really bad mood”. 

While accepting that her lack of 
experience is a drawback. Durante 
believes fledgling ballerinas pro¬ 
vide awdiwinwi with a chance to 
watch artists develop. “I would 

enjoy seeing someone who yon 
just know can do it so much better, 
you go and see her the next day, 
and she has done it better. It 
means growing up with her." 

Audiences have been watching 
Bussell grow up with astounding 
speed. Just two years out of 
school, she was promoted to 
principal on the opening night of 
The Prince of the Pagodas, 
supplanting Durante as the 
company’s youngest. “I thought it 
was a joke really. It's toe only 
principal role I’ve done. I didn’t 
think it was right and I still don’t 
think of myself as a principal” The Londoibhom Bussdl, 

who makes her Swan 
Luke debut on Saturday, 
owes her meteoric rise to 
MacMillan, who chose 

her for the lead in Pagodas after 
spotting her extraordinary talents 
at toe Royal Ballet School. A tall, 
long-limbed dancer with breath¬ 
taking extensions and American- 
style athletic attack, toe says: “I 
was completely in shock and I 
think everybody else was as well, 
and even now sometimes I think, 
*God, why did he choose meT.” 

MacMillan's gamble paid off 
Despite mixed reviews for the 
ballet; its 2&year-trid star was 
described variously as radiant, 
magnificent and a fearless tech¬ 
nical marveL But Bussell, who 
looks more like the girl next door 
than a budding ballerina, seems 
completely unaffected by the stir 

is canning. “I don’t think I 
actually take it in. I think it's 
probably better not to. I don’t read 
all the reviews. 1 mean, you don't 
believe it, do you?” 

Relaxed on stag?, $hi» efnime the 
pressure of carrying a full-length 
ballet does not get to her and 
believes die early exposure will 
not cause her to bum out “as long 
as I pace myself well and don't get 
too flustered about anything”. 
But, like Durante, Bussell is aware 
of her own inexperience “and Pm 
sometimes scared I'll be chucked 
into something I'm not ready for.” 

It is also a risk for audiences, 
who could find themselves de¬ 
prived of the deeper interpreta¬ 
tions of more mature artists, but 
Dowell is unapolQgetic. “It's 
wrong to expert fully developed, 
emotional performances from 
young dancers. But does one wait 
until she’s gone through an emo¬ 
tional crisis and she’s in her 
thirties? There's enough there now 
to satisfy an audience." 

Heroic effort put into going for the Bums 
Heave hdp any sassenach who 
strays ito toe Tramway Theatre 
during the next month. Unless 
you hat suckled Bums with your 
mamm’s milk and grown up in a 
small Sottish town, much of what 
passes oring the evening wffl be 
umnteUpbie. 

Comiunicado’s new theatre 
piece Jdc Tamson's Bairns (All 
God’s Culdren) is an impressive 
large sc£e fusion of words, music; 
dance ad theatre. It is, however, 
burdend by the hype it has 
receivecas the first major piece of 
theatre qjedally commissioned 
for the bropean CSty of Culture 
1990: Gisgow. The audience on 
the firs., night (Bums Night) 
turned p expecting the earth but 
found a oflectrvdy devised vision 

.. -w 
Alasdair Cameron 

Jock Tamson’s Bairns 
Tramway, Glasgow 

of a 1950s Scotland which exists 
nowhere but in the minds of the 
thirtysomething generation north 
of toe border. 

Billed as a “bitter sweet tribute 
to toe nation”, the core of Bairns 
is a hellish parody of Scotland's 
second most sacred institution, 
the Bums Supper. A group of lost 
souls, toe bairns, first taunt and 
then devour a “drunk man”, a 
potent figure in Scottish literature. 

in a series of cannibalistic rituals. 
These supposedly lead to a 

wider contemplation in music and 
dance of Scottish life, culture and 
obsession with Bums. But. instead 
of inflicting any new wounds on 
toe Scottish psyche, which was toe 
intention, much of the evening 
was taken up with crooning over 
the old ones. Instead of telling us 
anything new about the Scottish 
nation there was the usual dreich 
and dated litany of wars, in¬ 
ventively delivered, but which toe 
audience could have recited with 
toe actors. 

The success of toe venture lies 
in the execution of toe material 
used rather than in the material 
itself and in the artistic “cross¬ 
ova”. Karen Wimhurst has com¬ 

posed some marvellous arrange¬ 
ments of traditional tunes; Frank 
McConnell’s dancing is always 
moving, Liz Locfabead’s words 
both sharp and touching and 
Gerry Mulgrcw’s drilled and disci¬ 
plined cast gleefully seize every 
opportunity to shine against the 
background of Keith McIntyre’s 
strikingly ghoulish paintings. 

The paradox of the evening was 
that although these consummate 
professionals wanted to decon¬ 
struct toe myth around Bums, it 
was toe unaccompanied simplicity 
of his love songs which packed 
greatest emotional punch. Of 
course we should be thankful for 
what we received at this murder¬ 
ous Bums Supper, but that should 
not stop us asking for more. 
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Booker T & the MGs 
Town & Country 

For a group reunited only a matter 
of wodcs after a layoff of 15 years, 
the MGs sounded remarkably 
relaxed. Booker T. Jones, (Ham¬ 
mond organ), Steve Cropper 
(Fender Tetecaster guitar) and 
Donald “Dude” Dunn (Fender 
Precision bass guitar) were joined, 
on their first visit to the UK since 
1967, by drummer Daniel Gott¬ 
lieb, who recreated the metro¬ 
nomic perfection and lean power 
of the original fourth member, A1 
Jackson, who toed in 1976. 

Among the most productive 
and aiguaUy toe finest rhythm 
section in toe history of soul 
music, toe MGs underpinned and 
in many instances co-wrote some 
of toe greatest recordings of the 
golden age of soul, by Wilson 
Pickett, Otis Redding, Sam & 
Dave. Eddie Floyd and Arthur 
Conley, as toe house band for Stax 
Records of Memphis. In their own 
right they had a succession of 
instrumental hits, from “Green 
OmwaT through to “Soul Limbo” 
and “Time » Tight” the last two 
still fimHiar from their use as 
television theme tunes. 

They played two London shows 
at toe end of a European visit 
organized for an appearance at 

MIDEN and the filming of a Stax 
reunion television special (to be 
screens this spring). In the spread 
of ages present, the audience 
reflects both the passage of time 
since ibir first hit, in 1962, and 
their catinumg appeal 

The handful of songs they 
played o open toe show made 
many aa old fen very happy, while 
eventudy rousing the crowd to 
something like the frenzy of a 
Sixties oul club. “Green Onions” 
was foiowed by the meditative 
“Meltin' Pot” and a very 
sxnootby controlled “Summer¬ 
time”. "his was almost exactly as 
on thatrfd album — was that Hip 
Hug Hr or Doin’ Our Thing — 
with Copper’s solo a miracle of 
subtle one-bending single-string 
work, looker T.’s playing, now 
reedily piercing, now a mellow 
wash oi sound, was as inimitably 
understted yet insistent as ever. 

“Tinv is Tight” and “Hang’Em 
High” ook the tempo and the 
excitemnt to a peak, from which 
Eddie Foyd, who then aimeared, 
to sing *Raise Your Hand”, “634- 
5789”, ‘Stand By Me”, “Chain 
Gang” aid finally his own “Knock 
On Woxl”, effortlessly brought 
things own. His undisciplined 
(occaaoially flat) cabaret delivery 
threw the restraint and good taste 
of toe “sacking musicians” into 
sharper nlie£ Next time, tire MGs 
should a least double their own 
set. add he Memphis Horns and, 
if they hare to bring along a singer, 
should impose strict quality 
control . 

Restraint to match his passion 
Benedict Nightingale suggests that, in the light of Ian McKellen’s 

recent performances, he is now one of our very greatest stage actors 

davidcalder 

atan macnaughtan 

bob pack 

marjorie yates 

« arthur miller’s 

directed by david tnackor 

TlvZr Ygiamq wo twx 
1 febrgary-24 march 1990 

box Office 01-928 6363 

At last It seems possible to 
describe Ian McKellen as 
the pre-eminent actor of his 

generation; and for an onusual 
reason. What he has not done in 
the past six mouths has proved as 
exerting as what he has done. His 
Ingn in the RSC*s Othello in 
August, and now his persecuted 
homosexual in Bent at toe Nat¬ 
ional, jointly suggest that, at 50, he 
has definitively teamed what he 
never quite understood: the power 
of restraint. 

His charisma, his bravura 
imagination, his audacity have 
never been in doubt. Back in 1969, 
he was alternating Shakespeare’s 
Richard II with Marlowe's 
Edward IIt and astonishing the 
critics with the variety be found in 
those classically effete longs. His 
Edward was a vibrant boy who 

into a raddled queen, and 
Ms Richard rather the opposite: a 
serene prig who grew spiritually. 

Yet already there were warning- 
signs. In Edward^ McKellen 
played one long speech with his 
arms entwined behind his back, as 
if to say “look, no hands”, like a 
trick cyclist. Ami when the two 
performances moved from Edin¬ 
burgh's vanity Assembly Hall to 
the Piccadilly Theatre, and from 
there to television, I found myself 
increasingly emharrassed by them. 
The closer we got, the more he 
seemed to throb and palpitate, the 
more artificial he became. 

Good awing, he once said, is 
“firing at a pitch most of ns don’t 
experience” and “putting in two or 
three times as much effort as I 
need to create an effect, to make 
sure it is exciting”. That dan¬ 
gerous recipe helps explain why 
several performances have seemed 
overcooked. He has wonderfully 
clever ideas, but he can then boil 
them to death. 

In Corioianus (1985) he seemed 
Hfce a rfchifciwg man’s Henry 
Irving, a Mend of fresh analysis 
and old lat- One had to admire 

DONALD COOPER 

As Xago: at his most eloquent 

both Ms grim, baleful relish for 
war and his intricate disdain — 
how many actors can sneer as 

interestingly and variously as 
McKellen? He could also trans¬ 
form a shout of “boy” into a weird 
gnrgHng wait “booyeahayaeeah”. 

There have been other times, 
too, when he has let rip with the 
theatre organ he keeps in his 
throat. It has swollen into n dialect 
of its own: not Oxbridge, not 
Mnmmerset, but what yon might 
call McKellen, a combination of 
melodious drawl and soaring 
whinny, accompanied by equally 
extravagant bodyfangnage. Yet 
that is, of course, a hopeful sort of 
imbalance. Faring down excess fs, 
after aO, easier than paring np 
inademmey. 

To be fair, he has sometimes 
managed that feat before, notably 
in his RSC Macbeth In 1976. His 
was a hungry, stealthy Macbeth, 
watching hhnseff helplessly as his 
ifaitatf longings overwhelmed 
him, and seemed precisely carpen¬ 
tered for the intimate Other Place. 
It was also, perhaps, evidence of 
another of McKellen's beliefs 
abort acting: “an aWHty to tell toe 

thmga abort yourself, 
maybeugiy things, things even yon 
tort really know". 

McKellen has always had phys¬ 
ical flexibility. One moment he is a 
smirking sticker hi Jonson’s Al¬ 
chemist, toe next a podgy, piggy¬ 
eyed Andrei hi Chekhov’s Three 
Sisters. One moment he is a tali, 
tapering Corioianus, the next be 
has chopped himself into a stocky, 
grizzled Bosola for Webster’s 
Duchess of Malfu One moment n 
critic can deride his “Mob nose and 
uBarresting features”, the next 
another can praise his “elegantly 
carved, Doraford Yates profile”. 

He- has considerable range, 
though be has more often let 
himself be stretched by classic 
Hm« contemporary plays, and he 
has not succeeded in all the trad¬ 
itional parts. His Hamlet was 
widely adjudged a nervy flop and 
his Romeo wily half a success. He 
is better at the big, negative em¬ 
otions than ti*e small, tender ones. 
His sense of humour isn’t terrific. 

But these are quibbles when one 
is confronted, not just with his 
technical versatility or his emo¬ 
tional force, but with the two of 
them at long last in sync. How 
mwh more deftly he commu¬ 
nicates the suppressed horror and 
disgust of Max in Bent than he did 
when he created the role 10 years 
ago. If anyone can convince you 
♦hat1 an unremarkable young man 
is bearing a lover smashed to 
smithereens, or remembering 
bring forced to have sex with a 
dead child, McKellen can, and 
McKellen does. 

Yet it is his (ago that theatre 
historians will sorely be discussing 
in 100 years. Somehow McKellen 
was ghnuHuneonsiy the noobtru- 
sfrefy efficient NCO and a human 
animal tortured by his own 
lovelessness. Beneath that 
cropped, arid exterior was a 
jealousy for more corrosive than 
Othello's: the more dangerous for 
its quietness, the more eloquent fin¬ 
ite restraint; MeXeUea at his most 
confident, mature, and maybe even 
great. 

Cuts and soft strokes 
CONCERT 

Paul Griffiths 

LPO/Tennstedt 
Festival Hall 

Klaus Tennsiedt’s ill health during 
the last few years has made each 
concert something special: a kind 
of triumph. But not jun a personal 
triumph. The audience may be 
keenly expectant and bis or¬ 
chestra, the London Philhar¬ 
monic, eager to respond at toe 
fullest, but he goes on cutting 
more deeply and more rawly — 
however wildly flailing toe ges¬ 
tures — fotft the music, wnA ner- 
haps especially into Mahler’s. ^ 

This time, the work was the 
First Symphony, projected with 
an extraordinary range of tone, 
sometimes abrupt, savage and 
even malicious, exploring toe 
cruelty of toe irony and the 
coldness, and the outsideness of 
the sounds of nature; sometimes 
as superfine as a Tchaikovsky 
ballet movement It was as if one 
were being shown the knuckles of 
a clenched fist and then toe open 
hand, or occasionally both ax once, 
as in parts of the first movement 

The tension built up there was 
awesome, but it was outdone in 
the finale, where spectacular play¬ 
ing; particularly from the brass, 
supported Tennstedt in creating a 
momentous climb after toe first 
glimpse of the summit 

Detail after detail came across 
with a vivid urgency: in this 
movement toe drumstick roll on 
a suspended cymbal; or in the 
third movement the banal oom- 
pahs of the trombones and the 
tipsy funeral music of toe trum¬ 
pets; and then the soft sweetness of 
the violins in toe song quotation. 
But toe vividness and the urgency 

Tennstedt; affinity with Mahler 

made each detail a brushstroke in 
the larger picture. 

Earlier, there had been three 
other intently detailed pictures in 
George Benjamin’s performances 
of his own Cascade and At First 
Light, and Debussy’s Gigues. Cas¬ 
cade, completed only a fortnight 
ago, is apparently at once a 
remnant from an abandoned 
orchestral project and the brief 
first movement (five minutes) of 
something new, which perhaps 
accounts for its enigmatic profiise- 
ness of invention. 

It is, of course, fastidiously 
scored, from toe opening inter¬ 
penetration of bassoon and muted 
trumpet tone, through fantastical 
splunerings, a superbly energized 
gust towards a climax, a daring 
stillness and a tom-off dose, but 
there is a sense of more to be said, 
even ofa composer impatient with 
bis material. It wQl be faminuting 
to see how Benjamin moves on the 
space he has opened up. 

Formal informality 
RECITAL 

Stephen Pettitt 

Music Projects 
Almeida Theatre 

CasaaDy dressed, hands In pock¬ 
ets, Richard Benias ambled lazily 
on to toe performing area. Thus, 

and Intentionally, he 
created the atmosphere of a cosy 
seminar rather than of a formal 
redtaL 
. This programme, he told as, 
arose from his looking at bow 
Baroque concerto grosso prin¬ 
ciples are applied hi new rausrc. 
The works he found included two 
pieces by James Dillon and one 
each by the German composers 
Hans-Joachim Hespos and Wolf¬ 
gang Rflun, both of the tetter 
receiving their British premieres. 

Where DQlon’s pieces seemed to 
attempt some kind of sophisticated 
tamer unity, toe German compos¬ 
ers* main object was to exaggerate 
and formalize the theatricality of 
performance itsdt In the case of 
Hespos’s work, Esquisses 
Itmeraire, that meant visually as 
weft as aurally. Both that work and 
Ribm’s Cbiffrt V make use of 
isolated gestures, of violent col¬ 
lisions and of equally violent 
sftences. 

Even so Rihm, for all the 
rawness and crudity of his score’s 

lurching spasms and obssessive 
repetitious, seems to be searching 
for - and possibly finding — a 
unity through diversity, where in 
Hespos’s work everything, sound 
or physical posture, is exaggerated 
and distorted to an end which on a 
first listening is patently unclear. 

There is probably more to the 
dosing frozen tableau, where toe 
saxophonist peers down toe bell of 
his instrument, the horn player 
makes as if to play his horn rather 
obscenely through his legs, and so 
on, than mere good fan. Or per¬ 
haps not, and toe work is merely 
passe, naive avant-gardism. 

Dillon’s music is another mat¬ 
ter, namistakaMy serious in intent. 
La Femme Intuible, scored far 
wind ensemble, piano and perens- 
rioa, was full erf complex textnres, 
individual, rippling lines of toe 
wind instruments folding over one 
another in attractive waves, while 
Che percussion scoring carefully 
discriminated between qualities <rf 
metallic sounds. Formally, too, toe 
piece had impetus and con¬ 
sequence. Every episode was there 
for a purpose. 

Windows and Canopies, receiv¬ 
ing its London premiere, was an 
altogether more ambitious, longer, 
perhaps slightly rambling essay, 
scored extravagantly for a Largish 
chamber group. Challenging in 
every sense, it was given by Mnsic 
Projects/London, like everything 
in toe programme, with doe skin 
and efficiency. 

mm 
She'll never know 

whose £3 saved her life... 
Three pounds. 
That’s all it costs to immunise her 

against TB, measles, polio, whooping couqh, 

tetanus and diphtheria. 

Yet every moment she’s left unprotected 
she's in danger of becoming one of the 
fifteen children who are disabled, blinded 
or killed by these diseases every minute. 

Save the Children has a chance to get 
to those children first - but not without 
vour help. 

a £30 donation from you can, quite 
literally, save the lives of 10 children. 

Please fill out this coupon - and save 
the life of a child. 

Remember. Every minute counts. 

...but you will 
Save the Children Fund. FREEPOST. London SE5 8BR 
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* Seats available 

(0) Access fonfiMbM 

THEATRE 

LONDON_ 

*“£O0 BROTHERS; WIBy Russell's 
y^nwntaJ musical: separt»:>d twins 

by the English class system; 
Richards as tnair mother, 
rheatra. St Martin's Lana. WC2 

Tube: La toaster Square. 
2totvSat7,45-io.45pm, matsThorsS- 
8pm. and Sat 4-7pm, £&90*i&50. (D) 

★ WYERaONS AND DELIGHTS: Oscar 
WJkfe looks back on his life in Donald 
Bmden's one-man show. Limited 
season. 
Waytojwi Theatre, Northumerbtend 
Ava. wcz (01-839 4401). Tube: 
Embankment Mon-Sat 8pm, E5-E15. (D) 

it HARO TIMES: Dickens's Coketown 

★ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Peter OTooie gives his best and 
funniest performance in years as the 
wed-known man-about-Soho locked into 
hie favourite pub overnight and meeting 
figures from hte pest 

(OMW 2883). tS«^S2£ clraS. 
Mon-Fri 8.30pm. and Sat 8-45pm. Sat 
mat 5.30pm, E5-E15. 

* LOMDON ASSURANCE: Paul 
Eddington an amusing ageing beau, 
with Angela Thome In otherwise so-so 
production from Chichester. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarfcet SW1 (01-930 
9832). Tube: Ptacaditty Circus. Mon-Sat 
8-10.1 Opm, mats Thura 3-8.1 Opm and 
Sat 4-6.1 Opm, £6-£16.(0) 

Mon-Thurs8pm, Frt and Sat 6pm and 
845pm, £7J50-£17.50. 

THARK: Griff Rhys Jones and 
Dinsdale Landen in the classic Aktwydi 
farce E Theatre, King Street. London W6 

412311). Tube: Hammersmith. 
SM 7.45pm; mats Wed 230pm and 

Sat 4pm, £9-£15. All mats £9. 

OUT OF TOWN 

LEICESTER: * NtewttHnmdeSo'smy 
play about a woman (Valerie Gogan) 
who tries In vain to become a romantic 
heroine. 
Haynwftm Stodto Theetre, Beiyave 
Gate (0533 539797), Mon-Thura 746pm, 
Fri and Sat 8pm, E5. 

WARWICK: ★The Comedy of Enoia: 

English Shakespeare Company^ first 
production sinqe its record-breaking 
tour of The Wars of the Roses. New 
five-month tour starts here. 
Arte Centre, University of Warwick, 
Covantry(0203417417), tonight 
730pm, E7-E8. 

■ Also on national retoatt 
a Advance booking possible 

■ AU REVCHR LES ENFANTS (PG): 
Louis Malle's moving, sem*- 

provksdal boarding school in the last 
months of tna Second World War. 

FH and Feb 5-9.7 

★ ST MARK’S GOSPEL: Alec McCowen 
returns with Ms moving and remartcabie 
memory-feat, speaking the entire 

Half Moon Theatre, 213 Mile End Road. 
El (01-790 4000). Tube: Stepney Green. 
Preview tonight, 730pm, opens 
tomorrow 730pm, then Tues-Sat 
730pm, mat Sun 230pm, Tues-Thurs 
and Sun mat £530. Fri and Sat £630. 

★ A SUCE OF SATURDAY NIGHT: 
Transfer of hit show from the King's 
Head that catches the sound and feeling 
of a night out In 1964; dever songs by 
the Heather Brothers. 
Art* Theatre, Great Newport SL WC2 
(01 -836 21321. Tube: Leicester Square. 

non-professional cast (107 irtW. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
2.10.430,7.00.935. 
■ BACK TO THE FUTURE II (PGk 
Michael J. Fox end Christopher Uoyd 
zip to-and-fro through the time 
spectrum; directed as before by Robert 
Zemeckis (108 min). 
Empire (01-4371234). Progs 1.15,345, 
6.15,845. Lata Fri. Sat 11.15. 

CASUALTIES OF WAR (18* American 
atrocities in Vietnam, viewed with more 
thought than usual by (tractor Brian De 
Palma: with Michael J. Fox as the 
solder standing apart from the brutal 
antics of Sean Penn (114 min). 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1240,330.630.840. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01 -722 5905). 
Progs 2.10.530,800. 
Warner West End (01-439 0791). Progs 
1235.335.635.835. 
WMMeys (01-792 3303). Progs 11.00. 
135,4.10.630.930. 

CAT CHASER (18): High-octane version 
of an Bmore Leonard thriller, with Peter 
Weller as a Florida hotelier sucked into a 
plot to rob a gangster of hidden money. 
With Kelly McGfflw; drector Abel Ferraro 
(93 mins). 
Cannon Ponton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 135,4.00,6.05,8.15,1030. 

■ DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PG): Robin 
Williams as an English teacher who 
Instils his pupils wmh a dangerous love 
of poetry (128 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40.635,9.15. 

INFORMATION SERVICE 

The show of his life 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 

7 (2) 
8 (7) 
9 (32) 

10 (26) 

Nothing Compares 2 U__ 
Tear* On My Pillow__ 
Get Up 
Got to Hove Your Love__ 
Touch Me___ 
Could Have Told You So... 
Hangin' Tough.............._ 
You Make Me Feel ... 
Happenin' AH Over Again__ 
1 Wish it Would Rain Down_ 

.—Sinead O'Connor, Ensign 
-Kyiie Mfnogue, PWL 
-..Technotronlc. Swanyard 
...Mantronix, Capitol 
--49ars, Fourth 6 Broadway 
-......... Halo James. Eph 
-New Kids on the Block, CBS 
_..._Jimmy Somerville, London 
......._Lonnie Gordon, Supreme 
-.......PMCoffins. Virgin 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (2) ... But Seriously___...... 
2 (1) Colour___ 
3 (3) Hangin’ Tough___ 
4 (-) The Very Beet of Cat Steven*.- 
5 (7) Journeyman .... 
6 (9) Affection___ 
7 (10) The Road to HeO_...._ 
8 (8) Enjoy Yourself___ 
9 (5) Foreign Affair_ 

10 (12) The Best of Rod Stewart...._ 

CompBed by QaBup for Music Week/BBC/BPi 

.......-...PhilCollins, Virgin 
__Christians, Island 
—New Kids on the Block, CSS 

..Cat Stevens, island 
,»— Eric Clapton, ftepriss/Duck 
--Usa StansfiekJ, Arista 
-Chris Rea, WEA 
-Kyiie Mlnogue. PWL 
-Tina Turner, Capitol 
...Rod Stewart, Warner Brothers 

Barry Manilow’s music may be 
middle of the road but reactions to 
his bland, friendly persona vary 
wildly, from the passionate loyalty 
displayed by his (predominantly 
female) Ians on the one side to the 
ridicule routinely heaped upon him 
by bis detractors on the other. Tbe 
Brooklyn-born singer and pianist 
began his career as an arranger for 
television and radio programmes 
and as a composer and performer 
of TV commercials. He became 
accompanist and musical director 
for Bette Midler, whom he met in 
1972, and enjoyed his first big hit 
in 1974 with “Mandy”. In Decem¬ 
ber 1975 he undertook a two-week 
seH-oot season at New York’s Uris 
Theatre, for which he received a 
special Tony Award, establishing 
a tradition for Broadway spectacu¬ 
lars which extends to his current 
show, opening in London tonight 
It is ManDow's first visit here 
since his 1988 residency at 
London's Alexandra Palace. 
Featuring a giant bade protection 
screen, 30 tons of set, props and 
equipment, and a cast of eight 
singers, 10 musicians and five 
dancers, this is the show which 
recently ran for eight weeks with 
conspicuous success at the Gersh¬ 
win Theatre in New York. Barry 
Manilow's spectacular auto¬ 
biographical show of his life and 
work begins tonight for 10 nights, 
London Pafladism, 8 Argyll 
Street, W1 (01-437 7373) 8pm, 
fl5.50-425.50; Feb 12, 13 & 14 
Apollo, Manchester (061 273 
3775); Feb 16 & 17, NEC, 
Birmingham (021 780 4133); Feb 
20 Sheffield City Hall (0742 
735295); Feb 21 Brighton Centre 

Cannon Ponton St (01-930 0631). Progs 
145,430.7.C5,9.45. 
Screen on Bafcar Straat (01-935 2772). 
Progs 235.5.50,830. 

■ WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (15): Billy 
Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattanites who gradually fall for 
each other (95 min). 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034). Progs 
JnotSun) 330,545,830: Sun 530. 

Carman CtMrisea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40,4.00,730.9.45. 
S Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 130,335,635,835. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 
85 Odeon Swim Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 130 (not Sat, Sun), 4.15 (not Sat 
Sun), 6.30,8.50. 
s Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 130.4.05,630,835. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.10. 
WMMeys (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15, 
345.630,835. tomorrow and Sun 
1130.1.45.4.15,7.00.935. 

f CONCERTS J 
LUNCHTIME 

* DINNER DIVERTIMENTO-. Among 
other pieces the Denner Clarinet 
Quartet play Uhl's Divertimento and 
Gershwin's Preludes. 
St Martin-ln-the-FMda, Trafalgar Sq. 
London WC2 (01-8391930). 1.053pm, 
free. 

it FOUR-HAND FANTASIA- At one 
piano. John Gough and Sally Ann 
Bottom ly perform Schuberrs Fantasia C 
940, Fame's Doily Suite and some of 
DvoMk'e Slavonic Dances. 
BMwpageta Hail, 230 Bishopsgats, 
London EC2 (01-2476844), 1.05- 
130pm, £230. 

ir TOMPKINS TUfES: Julie Tompkins 
from Geneva offers Debussy's Pour Is 
Plano, Liszt's UnSospko, Strtzteh's 
Three Fragments ana Gershwin's 
Preludes. 
St fctartto-witMn-LudflatB, Ludgate HID, 

Brooklyn-born: Barry Manilow begins a UK tourat the London Palladium 

(0273 202881); Feb 23, 24 & 25, (031 557 2590); March 2 Black- 
BIC, Bournemouth (0202 297297); pool Open House (0253 27786). 
Feb 27 & 28 Edinburgh Playhouse Darid Sinclair 

London EC4 (01-248 6054), 1.15- 
1.45pm, free. 

EVENING 

-hr ASHKENAZY/RPO: The RPO is 
conducted by Vladimir Ashkenzy in 
Beethoven's Leonora No 3 Overture, 
Mendelssohn's VtoDn Concerto (Joshua 
BeU, soloist) and Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No 5. 
Festival HeO, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800). 730-930pm. E450-E2Q. 

4 ALL MAHLER: Esa Pekka Salonen 
conducts the City of BimAtSham 
Symphony Orchestra in Mahler’s huge 
Symphony No 3. 
Town HaR, Birmingham (021-236 3889). 
730-9.15pm, £3.6$-£13- 

☆ SUK BY SUK: Josef Suk leads his trio 
through the EUgie by Ms grandfather 
JosefSuk, the Piano Trio Op 65 try Ms 
great grandfather Antonin DvoHk and 
the Trfo Op 15 by the unrelated Becffich 
Smetina. 
WIgmor* Hsfi, 36 Wigmore SL London 
W1 (01-9352141). 730pm. £430-£9. 

☆ MORE DVOAAK: The DetrnA String 
Quartet presents Dvofek’s Cypresses 
and Quartet Op 96 "The American", 
Ingrid Attrot (soprano) sings the Btofical 
Songs, Sizabeth McCormack (mezzo 
soprano) Joins hi fdr the Moravian 
Duets. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061).730pm. £4-£1Q. 

☆ TROUT AND SHEPfERD: Ross 
Popie conducts the London Festival 
Orchestra in Schubert's Teufelafs 
Hydrvufcus Overture and Symphony No 
5, Piers Lane (piano) and others play the 
■Trout" Quintet, Patricia Rozario 
(soprano) sings DerHirtaufdem Faison. 
Queen EHaabeth Kan, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 8800), 7.45pm, 
£430-£930. 

JAZZ 
ir KENNY WHEELER: Celebrating his 
60th birthday, the trumpeter leads a big 
band built around the nucleus of his 

mm 
"A- TACKHEAD: Also known variously as 
the Tackhead Sound Systtn and the 
On-U Soimd System, Adrian 
Sherwood's post-hip hop ooltoetive was 
memorably described as the wood’s 
only "heavy funk/metal cock-rock dub 
band" when it made its mark with last 
year's hyper-hard Friendly as a Hand 
Gwucfe album. 
National, 234 K2x*n High Rd, London 
NW6(01-328 3141)730pm, £7. 

■ir THE PENGUIN CAFE ORCHESTRA 
Rare sighting of tiie eccentric acoustic 
ensemble led by Simon Jeffes. 
Electric dnerao, Portobeflo Rd, London 
W11 (01-792 2020) 7.30pm. £10. 

ir THE PSYCHEDELIC FUR& Lest 
November's dense, gothic Book of Days 
was a cfifficuft, thoughtful and artistically 
satisfying album, which has done the 
band few favotas commercially. 
Astoria,339 Roundhay Rd, Leeds (0532 
4S0362) 730pm, £730. 

DANCE 

☆ LA FILLE MA QAHDEE: Ashton's 
romantic comedy for tiie Royal Ballet, 
with the display dances from Laurontta 
with Laurent Hilaire as guest 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 730pm, El- 
24 1. 

* DOUBLES: Premiere by Rambert 
Dancy Company of Cunningham's work. 

☆ CARNIVAL OF THE 

du Nord ITO 
this with Pemandthe Wolf on a 
programme tor ch&dren- 

Northampton (0W424811), 730pm, £5- 

eia 
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* MOZART AND SAUERt See picture, 

GALLERIES 
irsAamLUFE sm we pamangs m 
British art aince 1932, with many major 
artist* represented, selected from the 
ArtoOounca’acoBectton. 
Boyaf Festival Hal, South Bank Centre. 
London SE1. daffy IOam-1 Opm, free, 
untffMvch4. 

HUGH BUCHANAte Sixty architectural 
watercolours inspired by buSdfoge and 
views from Erfinburah to Vienna. 
Francis KytoQale*y. 9 Maddox St, 
London W1 (01-4996870), Mon-Frl 
10am-8pm, Sat liam-5pm. free, until 
March 1. 

AFTER OA^W AM 0837: AbStiaOt^ 

Gaflsry In 1988. 
Reg Vtody Men. Sunderland 
Polytechnic (091515 2128), Mon-Fri 
1 Qam-Spm, free^unffl F6b 23. 

STONE CflRCLES? Recent scutptures by 
Richard Long, ciarent holder of the 
Turner Prize. 
Anthony d’Oftay GaReiy. 9 Dering St, 
London W1 (01-4994100). Mon-Fri 
10am-530pm, Sat lOam-lpm, free, inti 
Feb 24. 

ROBERT MORRIS: Sctiptures from , 
19GZ-1980 by the American Pop and - 
Conceptual artist for whom the idea , 
behind art was nx>re important mantis J 
art obieetkseff. i 
RaMtoSue-waieme. 6/8 OM Bond St. , 
London Wl (pi-495 70171 Mon-Fri { 
10am-530pm, free, untff March 10. J 

StNQULARVffitONS: Works in varkits / 
media by five artists, inctudkig pakitersi 
\Uchaei Porter and Chris Le Brun. ‘ I 
whose starting point b landscape. I 

GaBsiy, Jacob Street/ 

HW0a4^30pm, free._ 

assaasg^ 
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New BondSL 
(01493 8080). Tomorrow 

030am and 230pm. 

OCTRY READINCfc A P**™*££ftcra 
.KHiotabto Australian poets, rw 

SSSSSSS5SSSSS& 
730pm. Adult ttSOi**®*£1'50’ 
ftiom box office (01-821 0906). 

TALKS 
/THE UOHEL R0B8IHS MEMO«AL 
f LECTURES: Professor Lawrence 
[ Summer® discusses "Governance ana 

f SS^8thoeiol^mik»end 
Poetical Sctonca.Boughwn Street. 
London WC2 (01-405 7686). Tonight. 
tomorrow, 53upnfc Free. 

WALKS 

IllSSlIlli 

Tomorrow ts 
the Festival Hail (see 
Richard Hickox (above) 
City of Loudon Shdi 
perform Mozart's 
ceded by a dramatic worl^rtiteh 
Includes a sinister q 
it Rimsky-Korsakov’s 
era Mozart and SaUeri 
Pushkin's short story) 
now familiar tale of 
onsy and poisoning. It 
hut folly staged, with die 
bass Anatoly Safhdin as 
Maxtyn Hill as Mozart 
violinist as tbe Wind 

poetry for St David's Day with Welsh - 
poets; Vienna Boys Choir London 
Chinese Orchestra; and RPO in The Sir 
John Barbiroffl Concert. Also Rodgers-. 
and Hammerstein gala, tan Botham 
evening, Vivafcfi Festival, Bach birthday 
celebration, and Django Reinhardt 
anniversary concert. 
Sooth Bonk Concert Hale; (01-928 
8800). Advance booking open, (^nerai 
booking Feb 6. 

EDDIE FISCHER: Tour with national 
Youth Jazz Orchestra visits London 
(Festival HaH.FOb 15,01-9288800): 
Harrogate Centre {Feb T7.04Z3 
564433), Manchester Opera House (Feb 
18,061-8317760. and Cardiff, St 
David's Halt (Feb 24,0222371236). 

Theatre Jeremy Kingston; FUm* 
GeoffBrown; Concerts: Max. Hani- 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Bode 
David Sinclair. Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Percrval; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Canslaw; Other Events: 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whilehoosc. 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 2089 
Ai?™i]c miscondua (11) hfl1 |2 [ f \ \* | |5 | f* | B 
9 Savoaiy pasta squares (7) ITtiB MW * gj HU~ iclSis 

10 Ethylene polymer (5) I WW ( •>. | W H N B 

17 Impenetrable (6) isil——Baffin—Pt- 
18 “Gtoomy” dean (4) 11^1 pHH WM L..J 

21 Tiber valley region (6) 

25 Extinct New Zealand 

29 Imbalance dizziness (7) ^ nj~ 
36 Ijudcy discovery faculty __JH9_ 

DOWN -Hfl-i -■-HIM IffiMl—■■ 
2 Tiny “femes” (5) BW HB BM fWB M Wp 

5!ssr“” tfi n n n n n 
5 Jealousy (4) 
6 Vanquish (7) 12 Art work (6) 24 Bank raid (5) 
7 Gulliver's land of giants 14 Weeding tool (3) 25 Lake, manh (4) 

O I) Japanese nobleman (6) 26 Very keen (4) 
8 Reading atomic centre 19 Resol anon (7) 

(11) 20 Worthless article (3) 27 Yield (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2088 
ACROSS: 1 Theology 5 Skit 9 Avenger 10 Amour II Guy Cronchbadc 
13 Aspen 15 Delay 17 Jacques Dekos 21 Ulema 22 Enslave 23 Nosh 
24 Esurient 
DOWN: 1 Twain 2 Every 3 Leg iron 4Garralousness 6 Know-all 7 Turn¬ 
key 8 Cash 12 Ups 13 Adjourn 14 Pickets 15 Dresser 16 APR 18 Udal 
19 Orate 20 Sweat 

24 Bank raid (5) 
25 Lake, march (4) 
26 Very keen (4) 

27 Yield (4) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

KISSY 
(a) Informal new British and 
Americas slang among the 
trendies and the glossy 
mags for inclined to kiss: 
“In the moments before the 
show began, an mtcertain 
cocktail party atmosphere 
prevailed. Tbe punters not 
lossy." 
TRACASSERIE 
(c) A storm In a teacup, a 
petty quarrel, a family raw. 
from the French (meaner to 
bnstle: MTUs very church a 
betted of tracasseries and 
Ji-m. m 

ULIGINOUS I 
(b) Slimy, oozy, swampy, 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

swampy places; 
from the Latin ango mote- 
tore: “Tbe bircb and alder 
feed more kindly on a Hrfa 
ntigmou moisture.” 
KAJAWAY 
(b) A camel litter tor women, 
a large pannier or wooden 
frame, a pair of which are 
carried by a camd, strapped 
on either side of tbe swldk, 
from the Until kpfawelr. 
“Nor most they stir abroad 
mrrefled, unless shat op in 
knfawahs, nod then well 
attended." 

In this position from 
the game Zsu Polgar 
(White), Amason 
(Black), Budapest 
1989, What is Black’s 
winning move? 
Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to 
yesterday's position: 
1...Qxf2+ 2 Kxf2 
Ng4+ 3 Ke2 Rf2 
mate. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

EVENTS 

Sn.VZR BARRACUDA. Dinner 
Dance Cruising on ifte Thames 
together with "FUN CASINO" 
February 1M. eih 15lh it 22nd 
Telephone: Ol- d80 TJ37 lor 
details. Monday ■ Friday 
9 . jo are - Sm 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM S 836 3IS1 « 2to 
&K8 ENGLISH NATIONAL 
OfERA Tumor 7 30 BEATRICE 
* BENEDICT. Tmirs 7.3o 
FAUST. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE »a 
1066/1911 StdOy info 836 
6903 SCC 65 am phi seals avail 
on Uw day. 
Ton'! 8 CO THE ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET Latureotia ■ La FWe owl 
(HtfH. the royal okra - 
THE ROYAL BALLET Tnu 6.3C- 
Prince lc*r. 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

ALDWYCH (All Miss 896 64041 
Evp* 7.50 Wed 3 OSats 4.0 & 8.0 

BARBICAN THEATRE 01438 
8881 « (Mon-Sun “Jaro-annii 

■OYALgHARraKAK 

A aOCKWORK ORANGE 
. 2004 

Tue ■ Sal 7 JO. TIWlB A Sat MMa 
2 00. 
THE PIT Tom 7.00. Tonwr 7.30 
HAVE by Julius Hay. 

mm 
E«e Std Orm Awards 1M9 
Eve* 7.48 Mats Wed A Sat 3cm 
Chock dally for returns. A few 
balcony seals usually avail. 
Good seats avail for some Wed 
Mats Latecomers no) admitted 

until the interval 
HEW BOOIUNC PERIOD: 

MARCH - JUNE 
POSTAL BOOKINGS ONLY 

THEATRES 

A DELPHI BX> 7611 Of 
7013/4 cc 7*1 9$W836 7K8/ 
ST* 6433 First Call M hr <r 240 
7300 'no okg lee' Cm 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO APR T 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL. 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nfontiy at 7 30 Mah Wed 
at 2.30 A Sat 4 30 * B.OO 
Sthe happiest show in 
TOWN” Sunday E*wrt*, 

AMBASSADORS 01836 6111/2 
ccB36U71.CC with bh* fee 240 

7200/7dl 9999/579 4A4A 
Grout) Sales 930 6123. 

Eves 7.30. WCd mat 3. Sal A & 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK! 

APOLLO 01-457 2663 CC 01-379 
4444/741 9999 (with bk$ feci 

01-240 7200 Crw 01 930 6123 

PETER O’TOOLE 
'JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL* 
by KelUi Waterhouse 

Directed by Ned Snerrln 
“AH OUTRICHT WINNER" 
Eve SUL “PETER O'TOOLE 

is twACMincnrr- f t 
Mon-Fn 0.30. Sal 6.30 * 8 *5 

ARTS 836 2133 CC 579 4444 
From E7.SQ A SLICE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
“t ENJOYED MYSCLF” Guardian 
Mon-Thu 8 fri A Sat 6.00 A a30 

Sharaoearr's Foreonen. 
Rock and Roll Masterpiece 

■Jay —d wtHwwi HM Hw mil 
and Ihria tba theatra" Tm 

Mon Thu B Fri * Sal 0.00 6 0 30 
Fri at LOO! AN Saata £7.S8 

COMEDY 01 9S0 M78/0778 re 
BM 1438/867 1111/741 9499 or 
24hr wire bko fee 240 72CH.I/ST9 
4444 Gnw 950 6125/240 794| 
“OLOMOUSLY FUNNY" D Exp 

PATRICIA SIMON 
HOOGC CADCLL 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
■SOPMSTKATED. 

SPARKLM6, BRILLIANT AND 
BXBUIUWB' Sun Times 

Mon-Fri 8pm. Wed Mai 3. 
Sal 6 A 8.40 

DUKE OF YORKS B36 G122 CC 
B36 9837 cc 2-10 7200/ 

579 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

onvter Awards 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

tn WILLY RUSSELL’S “CENT 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
fives 8 Mats Thu 3. Sat S 

“The audience roars approval 
Shinevs spell is unbreakable” n 
Mail The iiawltiil a tha most 
haartwanafa* play tar yaws' D M 

GARRICK Box omce/ec 01-574 
6107 cc mo bkp reel 01-836 

3464/X79 4444/741 9999 
Royal Court Theatres 

Production of 
OUR COUNTRY'S GOOO 

BEST PLAY Olivier Awards 1988 
Mon-TTuir 8 00 Fri A Sal 5 00 + 
6 15 Fri MW ALL SEATS X7.BO 

HAT MARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
01 930 9832 Cr 240 7300/579 
4444/741 9999 Mo re* Groups 

01 240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
-marvellous performance" ina 

ANGELA THORNE 
"lldhtt up the UW Tooav 

In -Sam MendW fine production" 
<nd of Dmn Bouncauiri 

"cncJiannns cotm-ay" D Tel 

LONDON .ASSURANCE 
Eies a Man Tnu 3 Sal 4 

oVL Ha.vmdrker 
839 2244 IX 24nr J7Q 4444 
ID19 ire< 240 7200 <Phq lee> 

vtoua vu*r> ci 2a 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
the opera 

E WQJ_£TTS 
JILL flUllEPT 

%*^SHI^OTON ML4DMORE 
fr*-n Barioi plays CnriMinc 

ei ,-riain pertomunres 
Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 

rui PvmSII itr*1 3. Sal 3 

oPENHic siMinvr 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO A cr A 
Grm 457 7373 ccbkg frei 20.3 
7200 (24hnl 741 9999 / 379 

THE MUSIC OF 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

starring 

LONDON PALLADIUM Box Office 
CC & groups 01-457 7373. nl 
1 wire bkg feet 01-379 4444. 01 ■ 
240 7200. Ol -741 9999 Croups 

Ol -930 6123 
Previews rrem March 23 

OPENS MARCH 28 al 7 30 
PAUL NICHOLAS and 

BONNIE LANGFORD in 
U» smash hu Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

by Gilbert & Sullivan 
■■A rollicking, swashbuckling, 

dellgnrul show 
Evgs 7.30 Mais Wed & Sal 2 30 

LIMITED SEASON ONLY 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 01-741 
2311 ccnobkgfeeQI 836 3444 
Hist Ends Feb 10 Briff Rhys 
Jaoet Dtaadale UMm Haiti 
Uoyd in THAJM by Ben Tra¬ 
vers Vintage Farce “Thar* b 
top staff1 Times “Carnady 

_ Sfap-sUcfc lalora _ 
EHodalo and CrHf axporia in 
kaotred loaacy" DM ail “Mas- 
JwDi jtrhneaRi (tom Hash 
Ltoyd** ind ev« 7 45pm Mats 
wed 2.30 Sai a OOpm studio 
01 7dl 0701 IN PURSUIT OF 
THE ENOLISH fivgs 8 O Mai 

THEATRE Ol 9M 
2E62 Crps Ol 620 0741 2a hr cc 

bkg fee. 240 7200 
OLIVIER 

Toni. Tamar 7 15 THE 6000 
«*S0N Of SICHUAN BrrcnT^ 

LYTTELTON 

SSIhlSSK 7 30 ■"« BEAUX' STRATACEM Faraiuur. Today, 
Tomor 10 30 A 2 16 WHALE 
Hoinun. 
*** RAINEY WUxm at Hackney 
Empire Tun'l 7 30 Ol 986 2424 

NEW LONDON Drurv Lane WC2 
305 0072 Cc 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444 TVlMrom 

W H^milh Tracel Branches 
Eves 7 45 Tue & Sal 3 00 * 7 4fi 
THE ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 

•'TS. ELIOT MLSICAL 

CATS 
SCATS HOW AVAIL FOR EVE 
PERFS MARA TUE MATS FROM 
3AH ONWARDS Croup Bookings 
Ol 930 6123 or 01 405 1587. 

NOW 8K6 TO SEPTEMBER 

OLD VIC »2a 7616 CC 'Willi peg 
fee. 240 T500/370 4444/741 

9999 Men-Fn 7 30 Wed nul 
2.30. Sal 4.00 & 7 45 

THE LIAR 
. by Pierre Corneille 

OJraete* by Jonathan Millar 
“BRtUJANTLT FUNNY" Times 
"A THOROUGH DCUCHT” D.T«. 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24hr» cc 379 4444 inbkg feei 240 
7200 omg feel Croup Sales 930 
6123 Croup* 494 1671 
“THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS” 

Newsweek 
LES MISERABLE 

THE MUSICAL SENSATION 
E'.es 7.30 Mala Thu & Sal 2 30 

Latecomers nol admitted 
__unm the interval 

“F1SHT TO GET A TICKET” use 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPTEMBER 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

PICCADILLY 867 1118 « B67 
11117379 4444 741 9999 bkg fee 

KING 
THE MUSICAL 
Opens April II 

PHOENIX Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 01836 2294 Cr 240 9661 
867 mi mo bkg lee 1 01-240 
7200/01-741 9999/01 379 4444 

_iau bkg feei 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
-mesmeric ..hypnonc" Bun E*p 

In Oscar WHda't 

SALOME 
“a guttering malerpirce" Indp 

Mon-Fn flpm Sal 6pm 4 8.16cm , 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 1 

LYRICShanestwrv Ace 437 3686 
cc (no Dkg feei 379 4444 iwg feei 
240 7200/741 9999 Crps 240 

7941 
JERRY SHAUN 
HALL CASSIDY 

DAVID NEALY 

BUS "STOP 
Reduced Price Previews from 21 

Feb Opera 27 Feb 

twtik McCNERY 
^■wjr^nSomtHe'm's Smash- Ind 

HAMPSHIRE 
"En< naming-- --Cxcellenl" 
w tuts On Guardian 

LILA KEDROVA 
“Irresnllole" Times 

A LITTLE 
_ NIGHT MUSIC 
by STpHEN SONDHEIM 
WINNER 1989 EVENING 

STANDARD SPECIAL AWARD 
"Haurning hilarious 

and Milliam" S Times 
Eve 7 «s Mai Sat 3 00 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

PLAYHOUSE BO A CC 839 4401 
cc 240 7200 dm fee Group Sales 

930 6123 

DONALD SIN DEN 
■■Mates ii a Wilde success" Sfd 

as 
"Irrepressible wil" Dally EApreis 

OSCAR WILDE 
"DAZZLING. COMPELLING. 

HEARTSTOPPING & 
MARVELLOUS" Jack Tinker. 

Mtm-Sal 8wn Dally Mull 
DLL CROUP PLAYHOUSE 

PRINCE EDWARD 734 8931 First 
Call 24hr 7 Day 836 3464 ibkg 

feel 379 4444 (bkg feei 
Croups 930 6'23 

ELAINE PAIGE 
BERNARD JOHN 
CRtBSINS a BARNOWMAN 

ANYTHING GOES 
"THE HOTTEST SHOW IN 

TOWN" daily Express 
“1 LOVED EVERYTHING ABOUT 

TT* Dairy Mail 
Choreographed by 

MICHAEL SIMM_ 
Directed by JERRY ZAKS 

Eves 7 30 Mats Thur a Sal 230 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW 

I SADLERS WELLS 278 8916 Flra 
Call cc 24 nr 7 days 240 TZOO 
CHARLIE * THE CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY by RaaM Dahl Opens 
Tomor 6pm. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888 
CC No fees 01-836 3464 i24hr 7- 
<U»’» 01-579 6219 Gre 01-831 
2771. 01 240 7941 01 836 8889 

PAUL DANIELS 

ITS MAGIC 
Evgs 7 SO. Mats Wed & Sal 2 30. 

Child reductions avail 
41 most peris 
FINAL WEEK 

SAVOY THEATRE Ol 836 6888 
cc no bkg fee 240 4200/379 4444 

Croups aao 7941 
GRIFF  DEWSSSALE 
RHYS JONES LANDEN 

TH.ARK 
With HLCH LLOYD as HOOK' 

•A wm End tranrier la Hm wider 
Mtereste of human haopInese'Obs 

Eves, 7 46 Man, Wrd 3 Sal 4 
OPENS 20 FEB IS WEEKS ONLY 

SHAFTESBURY Bov Office & « 
379 S399 CC ibka red 379 4444/ 

200 7200/741 9999 
“THE POWER FLAT OF 

THE YEAR" Sid 

PETER EGAN 

M. BUTTERFLY 
by David Henry Hwang 
Directed by John Dexier 

Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri & Sal 8 18 
MMtamMWad 3pm a Sat Spin 

LAST TWO WEEKS! , 

ST MARTIN'S 01-836 1443 Spe¬ 
cial CC No. 379 4444. Evgs 8.0 

Tues 2.45. Sal 5 0 and 8.0 
MTH TEAR OF 

ACATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 836 2660/4143 CC 379 
4444 1 no bkg reel 741 9999/ 

240 7200 tbkg (eesi 
“THIS REALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
TRIUMPH" FT 

DEMHOLM ELLTOTT In 
DAVID MAMSTTS 

“WEUCKW*" FT COMEDY 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
□Itectad by BILL BBYden 

Tue-Sal 8M4 Thu. SaMiSun 4.30 
LAST 4 WEEKS 

STRATFORD UPON AVON. Box 
g»W* gM.OC 107891 29S623. 

THCATRCt Shaw 0Mb tOlh 

52. '. iTl lw‘?rch Winter 
LbUora* SKHon 3rd Feb ■ 17th 
Marth Obrra Oria Night. Sal 
7 30. SWAN THEATRC: The 
■W.rilbt Loach, sai 7 jo. 
Meal/ Ticket/ Hold package 
107891 414999. w ^ 

I Ian (Ma efcgw** Sun Exp 
The man. The Muse. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
The Baddy Hotly Story 

A NEW MUSICAL 
“MfMderioi Staff** Sun T«L 

"I Land tt” Fin Times 
Mon Thun 8.00 Fri & Sar S 30 & 

8 30 ALL SEATS ‘V PRICE 
FRIDAYS 330 PERF 

WESTMINSTER 01 -834 0283/4 
cr 834 0048 379 4444 ma.bkg 
feci THE LION, THE WITCH B 
THE WARDROBE FINAL 
WEEK Today St Thur 10.30 & 
2 Wed T Frt 2 * 6.30. Sot a A 

CINEMAS 

CAMDEN PLAZA opp. Camden 1 
Deny s Arrand's 

JESUS OF MONTREAL <131 
PtOI» *00 3.30 6 OS 8.40 
SEATS BOOKABLE FOR 8410 
PERF ACCESS/VISA 

MAYFAIR Cnrzon S« 
KENNETH 

BRANAGH as HENRY V iPCi 
54-5 B 30 “RAW. 

FOPWLKT, BRUTAL AND 
EXCITWW a Walker. Sid 

GALLERIES 

WEST END Shafic^bury 
Jao5 dorald 

*£™ERUNO MARLON 
MANDO in A DRY WHITE 

' 151 Film al 2.00 (not 
5gSl_3.tpj6.ao A fl.4tt -A 
“UPPme FILM” D Telegraph 

, *|***^-St MartlnS 
L4ne WC2 379 3014/836 0691 

ArcaffMTs Priz»«vlttnlrig 
OF MONTREAL 

1181 Progs. 1.00 J 30 6 OS 0.40 

SEATS BOOKABLE ACCESS 

R®NO* Brunswick Sq wci 
• ,ff}1S6«?'SiuareTub*ias7ad02 
l- Jtei JARMUSCH'S MYSTERY 

TRAM iisi Progs. |.4« 400 
b 40 6.50 

2. Idmu _ OL'EDPAOGCrS 

Pr<w 2 45 a 40 

TO PLACE YOUR 

entertainments 
advertisement, in 

the TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-4811920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 
01-481 9313 

TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-481 4000 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

Peter Waymark 

• In Viewpoint 90: Killing for Land 
(TTV, 10-35pm). Adrian Codeil reports 
on the land disputes in Brazil which have 
claimed the lives of hundreds of people. 
According to Amnesty International (but 
denied by the Brazilian government) the 
tally is more than 1,000 deaths in the 
past 10 years, with only three cases 
successfully brought to trial. The back¬ 
ground is the enormous gulf between the 
haves and the have-nots. On the one 
hand, half of Brazil's arable land is 
owned by 1 per cent of its landowners. 
On the other, the country has some 10 

&30 Breakfast News and 
Commonwealth Game*. Steve Rider 
introduces tughigftts of the S action from Auckland, 

Harry Carpenter with 
resits of the boxing 

semifinals. Phis regular news 
headlines, business and financial 
reports, regional news, weather 
and travel information 

MO KDroy. Robert Kflroy-Slfc chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

1050 News and weather followed by 
fining for Sold frt 

1055 CMdren’s BBC?introduced by 
Simon Paridn, begins with Ptsydeye, 

8lOO TV-eni begins with Newe followed 
by Good Monting Britain presented 
by Richard Keys and. from 7.00, 
by Mike Monts and Lorraine Kefly. 
With news at 650,750,7.30, 
850, 850 and 850. After rfin* 
includes news of trends in 
knitwear and a behind-the-scenes 
look at how presenter Kathy 
Tayler was transformed into a cover 

8.15 Westminster 880 Ceefax 
959 Daytime on Two: German for 

bagmnera 950 EWferem types of 
bread 1050 Soanes for tne 
young 10.15 Learning to read 1050 
Young people design Bridges 
11.00 Brass instruments 11.15 

'T.S 

U- 

^ Harrowing: Adrian Cowell reports on 
ftwffiw land disrates (TTV, 1035pm) 

4<j million landless poor who are desperate 
to scratch a living and know that if they 
occupy land for more than a year they 

■ten become legally entitled to it Cowell, B whose previous documentaries have 
included graphic accounts of the destruc¬ 
tion of the Brazilian rainforests, followed 
two land disputes, taking his camera 
crew to the very frontline and recording' 
events as they happened. Since the two 
episodes produced five murders, he was 
rewarded, if that is the word, with some 

r harrowing footage. One of the victims 
■ was a three-year-old boy, the son of a 
* squatters' leader who was himself later 

killed. Another was a state deputy who 
had defended the rights of the squatters, 

ill . In last month's general election, the Left 
1 put forward proposals for land reform, 

but the conservative vote prevailed. 
Unless-the condition of the rural poor 

— improves the kinings seem set to 
continue. 
0 The misleadingly titled Ordinary 
People (Channel 4.8.00pm) is a six-pmt 
survey of the feminist movement which 
promises “to take a provocative look 
behind the stereotypes”. The series is 
arranged under themes—education, law, 
work, politics and the arts — and the 
participants are IS women from across 
the political spectrum, among them the 
broadcaster Beverly Anderson, the 
Conservative MP Emma Nicholson and 
the television writer Jill Hyem. To whet 
the appetite, tonights opening pro- 
gramme is an anthology of sayings about 

, i '-vlomen, most of them by men and many 
insulting. “To embrace a woman,” wrote 
Odo of Gony-n wAe 12th century, “is to 
embrace a sack of manure”. There is 

\ much more in similar vein, from people 
' .such as Aristotle, Rousseau, Freud) with 
,the intelligence to know better. All of 
which gets the series off to a lively and 
pugnacious start but it will need to do 
more than simply open up old wounds. 

RADI01 
FN Stereo and MW 
News on the haH-hour from 
550am until 450pm, tfwn at 
7.30. 850 and IfeOOpm 
550am Jafcki Brambles 880 
Simon Mayo 840 Simon Bates 
1250pm Newsbeat 1255 
Mflca Read 350 Steve Wright in 
the Afternoon 550 News 90 
with Sybil Ruscoe and Aflan Robb 
8000 Mark Goodier 7.30 My 
Top 10: lisa StansfieM talks to 

tour of CafifOmia and Kathy Tayler 
visits the city of Lisbon. (Ceefax) 

7*30 EestEndere. Ricky faces driving 
charges in court after knocking down 
Pautoe, and looks to Pat for 

Sharon knowing and Kathy receives 
an expensive present from Laurie 
(Ceefax) 

SUM Commonwealth Games Today. 
Desmond Lynam presents highlights 
of today's action, jndudfngthe 
last of foe swimming and oving 
finals, and boxing semifinals. Plus 
the latest news and resists in 
badminton, bowls, judo and 
shooting. 

950 (One O’clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

8L30 A Sense of Quit. Fob's and 
Safly*s passionate affair reaches 
crisis point when Safly thinks 
she* pregnant and has to ted FOHx, 
whose wife is unable to have 
children. EmotkxiaBy drained and 
confused, she turns to her mother 
for support Starring Trevor Eve, 
Rudi Davies, Moru Hood and 
Lisa Harrow. (Ceefax) 

1050 FS«n 90 with Barry Norman. Barry 
reviews Far North, starring Jessica 
Lange as a woman who returns to 
her birthplace in an attempt to heal 

. old wounds with her father aid 
Tom Brook taks to Danny DeVito, 
(firector of the black comedy War 

\ of the Roses, starring Michael 
• Douglas and Kathleen Turner 

1050 Cagney and Lacey. LM Them Eat 
Pretzels. Chris and MHry Beth try to 
arrest an Arab diplomat (ri. 
Followed by Weather 

1150 Commonwealth Gamas. Steve 
• Rider introduces five coverage of the 

games In Auckland, tncfcxSng: 
' 1250 badminton quarter-finds and 

at lUMam the men's bowls 
. singles finaL Plus the latest action 

and results In shooting, cycGng 
1 and judo. 

9JE5 Lucky Ladders. Word game show 
855 Thames News arid weather 

IOlOO Tim Tima... Dm Place... Mika 
Scott is in the chair for another 
topical discussion 

1050 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Rmigan and 
Richard Madetey. Today's special 
guest is Janie Gocfoar, founder of the 
underwear chain Knlckerbox. 
There are also items on needtecraft, 
famfly finance and David BeHamy 
examining hedgerows and heathJand 
N atonal and International news at 
1055and regional news at 1155 
followed by national weather 

12.10 Rod, Jane and Freddy. For the 
young 1250 Home and Away. Cady 
fc envious of Learme's 
relationship with Martin 

150 News at One with John Suchet 
weather 150 Thames News and 
weather 150 Santa Barbara. 
Peter demands to see KeUy. 
threatening to kfl Us hostages if 
she doesnt appear 

250TV Weekly. Anne Diamond 
reports on how some ofthe most 
popular programmes on (TV and 
Charms! 4 are put together 

250Taka the High Road. An everting 
out for some of Glendarroch's 
inhabitants doesn't him out quite 
as anticipated. 

350Win, Lose or Draw. The first of a 
new panel game series presented by 
Danny Baker. Today's guests are 
are Annabel Croft, Ulrica Jonsson, 
Emlyn Hughes and David Jensen 
355 Thames News and weather 
350The Young Doctors. 
Australian medcal drama serial 

450FntggJe Rock 4.15 Bugs Bunny In 
Lumbar Jlac* Rabbit AJtO T-Bag and 
the Pearls of Wisdom starring 
Georgina Hale 450 Count Duckufa 

5.10 iSockbustera 
550 Nows with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
050 Home and Away (rt 
659 Thanes News ana weather 

followed by Crimestoppers 
050Thames Kelp. Jackie Spreckley 

with advice for woman on breast 
cancer screening 

750 Emmet-dale. Joe has something to 
ten Rachel, but she has news of her 
own which is far more dramatic 

750Thames Reports investigates the 
level of cormnitment of local 
authorities, the waste industry, 
the middle men and the 
Government's "Green" Bti, 
towards effective re-cyding of waste 

850The Bffi Addresses. WhBe on 
patrol one night, Cryer and Martala 
come across a woman wandering 
the streets in search of a friend's 
house In which to stay. Trying to 
be of assistance proves difficult 
when none of the woman’s 
friends wants anything to do with her. 
(Oracle) 

850After Heray starring Prunella 
Scales ana Joan Sanderson. Sarah is 
worried that her inquisitive 
mother has been opening her maL 
She mentions the problem to her 
boss, Russell, who oomes up with a 

1l5STutorial topics 12.15 How 
atoms become molecules 1255 
The history of the Black Country 
1255Italian for beginners 150 
Pigeon Street 150The call of the 
sea 

250News and weather followed by a 

650The Channel RxrOaOy 
MS Schools 
1250The Parttereent Programme 

Dally. Financial and 
business news service 

150 Sesame Street Pre-school 
learning series 

250Hie Senior Sonic*. Information 
and advice for older viewers. 
(Oracle) 

2.15 Consuming Passfons focuses on 
Dan Bishop, a passionate Punch and 
Judy tan. (wade) 

255 The stack Forest CMc. German 

Adapted for the hard-of-hearing 
fr) 250 Arthur Hague Enjoys 
Weston Paric (rt 

350News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Includes Prime 
Minister's Question Tima 350 
News, regional news and weather 

450Catchworapresented by Paul 
Cola450Behind the HeedBnes With 
Robert Robinson and Loyd 
Grossman. 

455Advice Shop. Includes a report on 
accidents, buDying and crime in 
school playgrounds 

555Flral Time Mantbig. Geoff 
HamSton and Gay Search with more 
advice and htats for plant lovers. 
(Ceefax) 

855CommonwesWi Games. Live 
coverage of the woman's marathon 

050Taking Uberttes: A Criminal Way 
To Treat an Hnees. David Jessel 
highlights the cases of three 
young men, an suffering from forms 
of schizophrenia, two of whom 
were charged with murders 

850 FOod and Drink examines ways 
of avoiding food poisoning in the 
kitchen 

950Hit and Rim. In Ruby Wax's last 
adventure, she is forced up to 
Manchester to appear on BBC1 's 
viewers' oomplamts programme 

' Open Air, which leads her to track 
down one of her callers in Glasgow 

850The Lane. Proffles of some of the 
French, Russians. Poles, Irish and 
Asians who have made Brick 
Lane their home 

10.15 Design Sense. Sight Tonight's 
programme looks at glass 

10w30Newsntght 
11.15 Trie Late Show. Michael tanatieff 

reports on the search for the perfect 
society. 1155 Weather 

1250Behind the Headfinee. See 4.30. 
Ends at 1250am 

450Countdown Words and numbers 
game. Trio questionmaster is Richard 
wttiMey 

550Trie Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage 
Western adventures 

550 4th Dfaneoston. Science and 
onvfronment magazine series (rt 

650 Gophersl Children's series 
850 The Cosby Show. American 

domestic comedy starring Bffl Cosby 

750darnel 4 News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

750Comment followed by Weather 
850Ordinary People; Trie Woman 

Question. (Oracle) (see Choice) 
850Trial's Entertaining. Richard 

Cawley helps a student prepare a 
meal for her boyfriend and Ms 
parents. (Oracle) 

950A Lack of Vision. Tonight's 
programme exantinesme workings 
of the eye. common aye cfiseases 
and advances in mecfical science that 
have lessened the chance of 
serious eye problems. 

1050Chekntfoid 123. Comedy series 
set in Roman Britain 

1050The Secret Cabaret Includes 
Simon Drake risking his Rfe by 
drowning and James Rancfi 
battfing with ancient spirits. 

11,00 Big Big Country investigates the 
origins of Tex-Mex muse 

1250Trie Sea SpfBed over Wide. A 
1987 documentary looking at the 
building by StaUn of the Soviet 
Union s White Sea Canal 

1255am Soviet Spring: The Return. 
Interviews with soldiers returning 
from duty in Afghanistan 

1255Trie Mysteries of Edgar Watiacer 
Who Was Maddox? (1962, b/w) On 
returning home, Jack Heath finds 
itis house has been broken into. Ends 
at 255 

report from the scene of a murder 
(Oracle) 

1050News at Ten with Alastair Brnnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1050Thames News and weather 

1055Viewpoint 90: KHng tar Land 
(see Choice) 

1155 European Figure Skating 
Championships from Leningrad 

1250m FfciuThe Monster CtubTl 980) 
starring Vincent Price, Donald 
Pteasence and John CarradJne. A 
horror writer meets the vampire 
Erasmus, who takes him to the 
Monster Club where his ghoufish 
frtends tell three gory tetea. 
Directed by Roy ward Baker 

250News headlines followed by 
Donahue. A discussion on why some 
men do not talk to their wives 

350Quiz fOoM 
4.00 News head toes folowed by 

Entertakanont UK. A weekly guide to 
films, plays, concerts and other 
arts events taking place around tha 
country 

550ITN Morning News with PWf 
Roman. Ends at 850 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

SKY ONE _ 

550m intarttetfonN Business Hnpq*t 
550European Buscness Channel 550Trie 
DJ Kai Show850Panel Pot Pourrf 
1050The SuBvans 1050 Sky W Day 
1150 A Problem Shared1250Another 
World 1255pm General Hospital 150 As 
the World Turns255 Loving 3.15 Trie ^ ^ 

GodzHte 450The New Leave tt To 
Bea var550Sky Star Search850The New 
Price Is Right 750 Frank Bough's Wbrtd 
750Zar^i Data Systems Cup850 Trie 
Hitchiker 1050Jameson Toitont 11.00 
Sky world News Tonight 1150 Voyagersl 

News on the hour. 
8.00m International Business Report 
050 European Business Channei 850 
International Business Report 1050 
Frank Bough 1150 international Business 
Report 150pm NBC Today 250 
Parliament Live XI5 PM's Question Time 
Uva450 NBC Today 550Live at Five 
050Beyond 2000 750 The Reporters 

1250mb Frank Bough 150 Target 
250 Trie Reporters 350 Frank Bough 
450Target 

From 850am The SatsMte Shop 
250pm Frog; Fairy-tale about a prince 
turned Into a frog- wttti EUtott GouW 

reformed by an imaginative teacher 
450 Palefca - invasion Earth 2150 AO 
(1865): Once again. Doctor Who (Peter 
Cushing) wages battle with the Datoks 
050Carry On Loving (1970): Trie facts 
of tite according to tne Cany On team 
750 Entertainment Tonight 
850Grandview USA (1984): Three 
young people find their lives Intertwined 
1050Flret Blood (1982): Rambo 
(Sytvester StaBone) wages war on the potice 
department 
1158 The Color of Money (1988): 
Sequel to Trie Hustfer. Starring Paul 
Newman and Tom Cruise 
158am Angel (1984): Story of a 
deserted teenager's Hfe on the streets of 
Hollywood. With Donna Wilkes 
450Easy Money (1983): Monty 
Capuietti as an inherent slob who must dean 
up hts act in order to inherit $10 million. 

550m Internationa! Business Report 
550 European Business Channel 050 DJ 
Kat850 Menu 050 Motor Sport 1150 
NHL Ice Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers v 
Washington Capitals 12.00 Ringside — 
Best of superbouts: Muhammad AH v Joe 
Frazier 150pm Parls-Dakar Rally 
250pm Tertnts Legends: Rod Laver and 
Ken RosewaR v Cnr Drysdale and Dennis 
Taylor350 Commonwealth Games 450 
Eurosport—What A Weekl 550 
European Figure Skating Championship 
750Trax 850 World Championship of 
Motor Sport 950 WWF Superstars of 
Wrestling 1050Commonwealth Games 
1150 Basketball 1250 Rugby League 

950am Club MTV950Kristiane 
Backer 1150 Remote Control 1150 
Kristiane Backer 150pm Marcel 
Vantitilt4503 from 14.18 Marctf Vanthilt 
850Remote Control550Club MTV 
050Ray Cokes 850Yol 850Top 20 
1050Maiken Wexo 150am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

750MB Spanish Soccer 858 Pro 
Bowiers1050 US Professional Boxing 
1150 Ice Hockey 150pm Powersports 
250French Rugby League 450ice 
Hockey050 Basketball750Spanish 
Soccer 9.15 US Pro Ski Tour 955 NFL 
American Football 12.15am US Pro Sd 
Tour 

LIFESTYLE 

1950am Fitness Minute 1051 Search 
for Tomorrow IMS Slim Cooking 1055 
Spain Spain 1150 Coffee Break 11.10 
The Edge of Night 1158 American 
Gamesnows 1250pm Body Talk 1255 
Salty Jessy RaphaeM 50 Cop Shop 250 
Search for Tomorrow355Tea Break 
3.15 Cinema 455 Great American 
Gameshows 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes Is available In the weekly 
magazine. TV Guide. 

8. Warn Weather and News 
Headlines 

750 Morning Concert Barnstste 
(Overture, CandkJe: Los 
Angelas Phtianwonlc 
Orchestra under the 
composer); Bizet 
(L'Arifeisnne, Suite No 1: 
Ulster Orchestra under Yan 
Pascal Tortelier); 
Rachmaninov (How Few the 
Joys: I Came to Her, Op 14 
Nos 3 and 4: Elisabeth 
saderetrflm. soprano. 
Vladimir Ashkenazy, piano) 

750 News 
755 Mto^i^Cajwtgmg ^ ( 

Sofisti Veneti under Ctaucflo 
Sdmone); Bach (Partita in B 
flat. BWV B25: DtfHJ Upatti, 

450A Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

SymphonySchestra under 
Theodor Guschftmuer. write 
Ufy Laskine, harp) 

950 News 
858Composers of the Wseic 

Alffil Rawsthome and 
Malcolm WBKamson. 
WHfiamson (Syirohony tor 
voices: John Nt& Choir 
under Johri AJktis, with 
Pauline Stevens, alto); 
Rawsthome (Clarinet 
Quartet: Thea King, darinet 
Sydney Humphreys, vtofin. 

VWBamson (Pas da Quatre: 
Nash Ensemble, with Martin 
Jones piano; Musicians of 
Bremen: King's Singers) 

955CoreS and Scarlatti: In tt» 
first of two programmes, 
members of the English 
Concert perform Corea 
(Trio Sonata® In G, Op 1 No 
9: In E minor. Op 2 No 4h 
Scarlatti (Sonata® hi F.Kk 
518; in F minor. Kk 519): 
corefll (Trio Sonatas: in D, 
Op1No12;lnG,Op2No 

19.15 Martin Roscoe; Trie pianist 
performs Schubert (Sonata 
in F minor, D 625; Allegratto 
h C minor, D 915; Sonsta m 
C minor, D 958) (r) 

11.15 BBC Concert Orchestra 
under Jffi Stirak, with David 
Campbel, darirwL performs 
Mendelssohn (Overture. Die 
sctidne iMfusfoe); 

HMK^QarinetConcenom 
E flat Op 74k Schubert, 
(Symphony No 8 in B minor 

250 Cloches: Charles Bodman 
Rae devised and presents 
the second of three 
programmes exploring 
music influenced by me 
sound of central European 
beds. Reoorttings of the 
bells of Sofosmes Abbey 
and Notre Dame Cathedral 
are interspersed with Liszt's 
Las Cloches de Gentive; 
Debussy's songs. Las 
Angdlus, LesCwches, 
L’Echaicinnemem des hales, 
De Gteve and De Soir and. 
for piano. La Cathddrale 
engioutie and Cloches A 
travers les feuBes; RaveTs 
Baflade de la Rekie morte 
d'ariner, Sites auriati^res 
Nos 1 and 2, La VpMe des 
dochss and Le Glbet; 
Ohara's CariUons; and 
Messaten's Cloches 
cTangotssa et larmes 
d'attoux. Noa, Prttire 
exauctie and Amen de la 
consommatlon. 

450 Rudolf Firkusny: Trie jpirertist 
perforins Jfff Benda (Sonata 
No 9 In A minor); Vonsek 
fflroromptu No 4 in A. Op 
7); Tomasek (Eclogue No 2 
in F, Op 35); Jan&cek (On an 
Overgrown Path) (i) 

850 Mainly for Pleasure with 
Rodney Stafford 

750 News 
755Third Ean The two newly 

appointed directors of the 
1990 Sebburg Festival, 
Gerard Mortier end Hans 
Landesman, in conversation 
with Janes Naughtie 

750 Engfish Chamber Orchestra 
under Jeffrey Tata, with Yo 
Yo Me, cello, performs 
Boar (Introduction and 
aBearo for strings. Op 47): 
Bridge nriere is a Willow 
Grows Aslant a Brook); 
Saxton (Elijah’s VioUn); 
Britten (Cello Symphony, Op 

(Suite, The Birds), 
12.08pm Interval Retetog 

150 News 
158 Melos Quwtet performs 

Beethoven (String Quartet in 
F. Op 18 No Ik Brahma 

Letters”) i 

950A Shopgiri’s Story, by 
Nadezhda Teffi. translated 
by David McOuff. Marriage 
to wealthy Frenchmen is the 
dream of young Russian 
girts In 1920s Paris 

9.18 font WWA - The Road to 
the Stars: Jennifer Smith, 
soprano, Christopher Ross, 
piano, perform Trouble 
Mm: Mack the Knife; 
Surabaya Johnny; 
Complaint* oe ta Seine; 
YoukaH; Kama's Song; 
September Song; Buddy on 
ihe NtgRt Shift; Fooiisn 
Heart; Lost In the Stars 

955 Drama Now: A Pig’s 
Whisper, by Dave Dick. With 
Ann MAchell (see Choice) 

1150 Composers of the Week: 
Schumann. Frauenfisbe und 
-leberr: S ymphony No 1 

1250^»?2j3sbm Close 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
859am Shipping Forecast 950 

News Briefing; Weather 
8.10 Farming Today 055 
Prayer for the Day (s) 050 
Today, with Sue MacGregor 
and Brian Redhead, hid 
6-30,750, 750,850, 
650 News 655,758 
Weather 558 Yesterday in 
Parliament 857 weather 

950 News 
958 Can Nick ROSS 01-580 4411 

1050 News; Medicine Now: Geoff 
Watts reports on the health 
of medical care 

1050 Morning Story: Springing 
the Trap, by Jenny Huraeti. 
Read by Bngit Forsyth 

1055 Daily Service (s) 
1150 News; Citizens 
1158 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1150 20-SometfJng... (new 

series): Stephanie Cteman 
meets three people in their 
twenties who have chosen 
to laad very different fives. 
1: Mary Nightingale, who 
after three years in the City 
decided there must be more 
to me than money 

1250 News; Your and touts with 
John Waite 

l25SMn Carry On Up The Ffftias: 
Pan 5: CaJ&ng Afl Workers. 
Harry Thompson with a 
selection of archive 
recordings vividly recaffing 
life in the Fifties. This week, 
he examines society's 
attitude towards the role of 
men and women at work 
and in the home (r) 1255 
Weather 

150 The World at One with 
James Naughtie 

150 Trie Archers (r)155 
Shipping Forecast 

250 News; woman's Hour: 
Presented by Jermi Murray. 
A discussion on what 
constitutes forty's caf6 
society; an interview with 
ballet dancer Darcey 
Bussed; and a feature on 
ritual child abuse 

350 News; Thirty-MkiutB 
Theatre: Mexico City, 
MeobcoCtty Blues, by David 
MarsnaiL Ken (Siruan 
Rodger) is botti Olivia's 

455 Trie Local Network: Aims Peter Davalle 
and Legacies. Reporters _____ 
David Clayton and Ne8 
Walter investigate the large • Though it is as true of radio 
3SC&3RS5& dramaasitisoftifeifsetftiiat 
because of legal problems there is actually nothing new 

450 Kaleidoscope: Presented by under the sun, we all know 
Natalie wtraen. includes a that familiar elements can be 

?SS£2S?a'dSir'^ito«S » as >0 create the 
of a dancer; and an illusion of a first-time expen- 
interview with the Kalian pop ence. It happens again in Dave 
star, Zuchero Fomadart (s) A p^s Whisper 

850 PM with Hugh Sykes and (Radio 3, 9.55pm), no more a 
Valerie Singleton 550 radio play than Under Milk 
Shipping Forecast 858 Wood is, but just as surely a 

of a dancer and an 
interview with the Kalian pop 
star, Zuchero Fomadart (s) 

850 with Hugh Sykes and 
Valerie Singfeton 550 
Shipping Forecast 858 
Weather 

050 Six O’Clock News; Financial 
Report 

850 The Senses Six plays by 
Bob SMMd. 5: SmelL Wfith 
Rotfoey Bewes as Ken and 
Liz Fraser as Vera (s) 

750 News 
755 The Archers 
750 File on 4 with reporter Helen 

Boaden 
050 Science Now with Geoff 

watts (l) 
850 Famous for 15 Mnutes: 

Jernii MBs meets John and 
Liz GNespie who, unable to 
sell thefr house, deckled to 
raffle tt In 1984 (rt 

855 In Touch: Magazfoe for the 
blind. Presented by Peter 

e.,5 KaSdcMcope: MichMl AanMBgeDresthedrtated 
Bertetyrevtew’sRoy woman (Radio 3, 9.55pm) 
Porter’s book Boswek- the , - . ... _ . 
Gmat Biographer. \an Noble play for voices ana, like Dylan 
reports on the museums of Thomas’s masterpiece, a radio 
Paris; a feature on the 89- 
year-oid ex-opera singer 
Mavis Bennett; and a news 
item on the South Bank's 

Rodger) is both Ofivia's Fraytog ft) (r) (see Choi 
ffrancas Jeatw) lodger and 1150Toc;ay m Parfament 
lover (s) 1250-1250am News, tnd V. lover (s) 

352 Rtcnara Bator Compares 
Notes wlm composer Mmna 
Keal whose ftet symphony, 
completed In her orgnoeth 
year, was one of tne 
fwgnBgnts of last year’s 
Proms (s) 

450 News 

orchestral policy (s) 
855 Hie Financial World Tonight 

858 Weather 
1050 The World Tonight with 

Alexander MacLeod (s) 
1058 a Book at Bedtime: Tha 

Remains of the Day, by 
Kazuo ishiguro. Part 7: At 
Moscombe Near Tavistock 

1150 Britannia-The FBm: Part 
7: Fantasy by GasSghL An 
eight-part history of British 
ctoarratwOtrisiopher 

1250-1250em News, tnd 1250 
Weemer 1253 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
ll.OOem 1250 For Schools (s) 
158pm Usnnmg Comer (s) 
258-35Q RjrSdTOOlB S50-859 

sssr,m’- 

^ happening in which the living 
and the dead commune natu- 

ank's rally with one another and 
word jnctures of an isolated 

Tonight immunity (Thomas's Welsh 
vith fishing village, Dick's Weak 
(s) Lincolnshire coastline) are so 

evocatively assembled that it 
Y.Ai is almost impossible to believe 

ristoefc that these landscapes are 
k Part purely imaginary. Tim speech 

rhythms of Dick’s dialogue 
er^ suggest to me that whole 
heica) passages are in Wank verse, 

especially the unspoken 
JjJ” thoughts of the defeated 
^ y woman (Ann Mitcbdl) whose 

sow’s ear of a life doggedly 
refiises to turn into a silk 

0-859 purse. 
9 Also recommended tonight 
a brie( intelligent history of 
British screen shockers In 
Britannia ~ the FQni (Radio 4, 
11.00pm). Predictably, the 
voices indude Christopher 
Lee's and Peter Cushing’s. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

AUTHENTIC 

FRENCH 

KITCHENWARE 

AT DECIDEDLY 

LOW PRICES. 

The Le Creuset Oval Casserole is now only 
£19.80 a saving of over £13 and the Buffet 
Casserole is now only £23.95 a saving of over 
£15. J ust two ofthe reductions inour Winter Sale. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS. 3 The Market 
Covent Qardea WC2 (01) 836 9167. Mon-Sat from 
I Oam. Sun from !2 noon. At REDDIES, The High Street. 
Southend-on-Sea 10702) 600461. AlHASOH'S. 46/47 
High Street Canterbury (0227) 456755. Extn. 329. 
KEDDIE5 and HASOH'S Mon-Sat 9am to 5.30pm. 
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Ten weeks to the start of the cricket season and 

the Champions are facing a very sticky wicket 
_ __ CHRIS HARRIS 

Pnlitical sketch 

Striker Dave plays 
them off the park 

On a football pitch tilted 
against the Government by “encouragr 
Lonl Justice Taylor, and bdwv- 
icading a team whose boot- squalid 
laceshad been tied together war.; 

own Prime »Mster. efT 
Home Secretary David ft ^ JEESESUE* 
("Dave**) Waddington yes- ective-Bytheo^tbeH^ 
today snatched victory from Secretary satdowfc « “ 
the jaws of - well, not quite quite ^ 
defeat but Roy Hatteretey. come to the 
Labour’s Manager, Neil Km- nouncethatfoeGoveOToratt 
nock, must have been shde as was abandons 
apSot . peceofitsFbofodlS^rt- 

Waddington has only jnst %Tw, the “membership 
been put in Cabinet United’s scheme", .bw* « £! 

NwMftetDD ^anMvUnt nidflc had saw me 
division, mis prayer a wn(ne uun* —.- 

rate was unknown. He had ft was left to his own side— 
(before Omstmas) been not (Broxtowe) - to 
so mndi not talent-spotted as gpqnjrc politely whether it 
dragged on as a substitute at ^ahtnot have been better to 
half-time when “bully ^ the Taylor Report, 

0''*"' «piylv^( 

in jnuiw* *»» “rr --OOOmoa iqpnuwu — 

of a new physio, Alan tion ^ Home Secretary 
Walters. _ wisdv left unanswered. 

And now here he was, on a rimonsly, Hattersley 

ndny Monday afternoon, ^ rtf »ht*. After a few 
Sl^Sshnried tike 
saw fronts at the absent 

WM provng th«t, jntt occ*; ^jd tads of moot- 

First-class cricket begins in ten weeks but even Bradman, who revelled in his visits to New Road, Worcester, would not have fancied his chances yesterday on the County Champions’ ground. 

Continued from page 1 
ships were sheltering from 60mph 
gales in Falmouth Bay. 

Emergency services in Wales were 
on alert after the rivers Wye and 
Monnow reached danger levels 
around Monmonth, Gwent In 
north Wales, the Dovey, Mawddach 
and Conwy were also threatening to 
flood as weekend snow melted. 

Four spotter helicopters and extra 
engineers from the Midlands were 
working to restore power supplies to 
3,000 homes in west Wales. Sooth 
Wales Electricity said: “Despite the 
atrocious weather, we very much 
hope that everyone will be back on 
by tonight.” 

At Haverfordwest, Dyfed, 120 
sheep drowned when overflowing 
riverwater engulfed a field. 

Parts of Worcester, including the 

racecourse and the county cricket 
ground, were under water and a 
number of roads were impassable. 
Families in 24 riverside houses 
woke to find rooms under water. 

The Severn was 14ft above nor¬ 
mal, and experts said it could rise by 
another 2ft There was also flooding 
in the Hereford area where the Wye 
rose after weekend storms. 

However, drought orders re¬ 
mained in force in parts of the 
South-east which rely almost en¬ 
tirely on groundwater supplies and 
where levels are still well below 
those needed to guarantee un¬ 
restricted supply next summer. 

West Kent Water Company said 
that a drought order imposed six 
months ago was still in force. “Until 
underground levels improve, we will 
have difficulty in meeting demand,” 

it said. The Mid Sussex -Water 
Company imposed a similar order 
two weeks ago, hanni'ng all non- 
essential uses including hosepipes. 
The order indudes powers to restrict 
industrial use, although that has not 
yet been implemented. 

A Royal Air Force long-range 
search and neonnaissance aircraft 
took off from Kinloss yesterday to 
join an international search for a 
20,000 tonne Cypriot-registered 
bulk-carrier last heard of nine days 
ago. The MV Charlie, with a crew of 
27, sailed from Montreal on January 
14, but the last message was received 
on January 20, and it is feared she 
may have foundered in winds 
approaching hurricane force. 

Canadian, American and Portu¬ 
guese aircraft have also taken part in 
the search in an area north of the 

Azores and southwest of Ireland. 
A search was organized for two 

men who set out to climb the 
Cobbler Peak, near Arrochar, 
Strathclyde, on Sunday. They were 
named as Mr Robert Craig and Mr 
James Nixon, both aged 26, and 
were said to be well equipped and 
experienced. 

Mrs Valerie Howard, aged 82, was 
found dead yesterday after felting 
down a flight of stairs at her home in 
Romsey, Hampshire, five days ago. 
Police said she had got out ofbed in 
the dark during a power cut and had 
been using a torch when she felL 

Archaeologists were yesterday 
examining a skeleton found beneath 
a 1,500-year-old yew tree which was 
blown down in last week's storm. It 
is thought to have been part of a 
pagan sacrifice. Dr Francis Rose, a 

botanist, the skeleton was 
definitely older than the tree. 

“Planting a yew tree was a pagan 
symbol, and it is possible the 
skeleton is that of a sacrificial 
victim.” 

An unnamed 13-year-old giri 
escaped death by leaping off her 
horae moments before it ran into 
high-voltage cables brought down by 
the storm at Brockley Combe, near 
Bristol. She was uninjured, but 
veterinary surgeons were unable to 
save the horse. 

Five men were bring questioned 
by detectives in Dorset yesterday 
after complaints by householders of 
men daiming to be builders caHmg 
at their homes and demanding targe 
sums of money before carrying out 
repairs. The men were held at police 
stations in Bournemouth and Poole: 

£50m lifeline for football Defence cuts hit US bases 
Continued from page 1 
for government help in financ¬ 
ing the safety measures. Mr 
Waddington retorted that it 
was absurd to say that a 
commercial enterprise which 
feiled to provide safety for its 
customers should expect the 
public to step in and pay. 

Ministers insist there is 
plenty of money in football; 
and Conservative MPs are 
calling for a levy on transfer 
deals — which amounted to 
£70 million last year — to be 
spent on safety measures and 
ground improvements. 

The report offers a devastat¬ 
ing critique of the state of the 
football industry. It talks of 

old grounds, the “scourge” of 
hooliganism, poor leadership 
and excessive drinking “dis¬ 
figuring” football, and im¬ 
plies that the Sheffield tragedy 
could have happened almost 
anywhere. 

The dubs are accused of 
weak management and of 
providing “lamentable” facil¬ 
ities. Directors were often 
more interested in wheeler- 
dealing and social status than 
in fens’ welfare. Players are 
criticized for inciting crowds 
to bad behaviour. 

In his statement to MPs, Mr 
Waddington demanded new 
leadership from the sport, 
saying: “Those clubs which 

have not faced up to their 
responsibility now have a final 
opportunity to do so and if 
they don’t now act, the public 
will not forgive them.” 

The Government would 
shelve the identity cards 
scheme, but it would remain 
on the statute book. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, La¬ 
bour’s deputy leader and 
home affairs spokesman, wel¬ 
comed the report, but said 
many law-abiding spectators 
preferred to stand. Labour 
would support plans to make 
throwing missiles illegal and a 
dampdown on ticket touts, 
but he wanted care in defining 
the offence of pitch invasion. 

Continued from page 1 
been withdrawn. The base will 
remain as a standby facility. 

With 2,121 family members 
at Grcenham Common, the 
impact on the local economy 
will be significant The Ameri¬ 
cans put more than £24 mil¬ 
lion into the economy in 1988. 
• Eairford will cease to op¬ 
erate as a main base by 
October. Up to right of the 18 
KC135 refuelling tankers of 
the 11th Strategic Group will 
be sent to Mildenhati in 
Suffolk, headquarters of the 
US Third Air Force, and the 
rest will be returned to the US 
or to other European bases. 

Only 200 of the 1,173 

military personnel and 134 
US civilians there will be left 
to keep the base ticking over 
as a standby facility. The 
Fairfbrd base generated more 
than £21 million for the local 
economy in 1988. 
# Wethersfield will be handed 
back to the RAF after June I, 
1991. Three-quarters of the 
819 Civil Engineering Squad¬ 
ron will return to the US; the 
rest win go to other bases in 
Britain. The 513 military and 
18 civilian personnel of the 
7119 Air Base Flight will 
return home. Americans 
spent more than £5.4 million 
in Wethersfield in 1988. 
• Bentwaters is to lose its 527 

Aggressor Squadron of 12 F26 
fighters, and 433 military and 
nine civilian personnel The 
US is already in the process of 
transferring the aircraft, and 
the personnel will go by 
October. The base will remain 
fully operational. 

The withdrawal of Ameri¬ 
can servicemen will also affect 
British employees. 

Ministry sources said yes¬ 
terday that there had been 
consultation with Washington ! 
over the cuts. 

There are 66 US military 
installations in Britain, with 
about 30,000 military person¬ 
nel, more than 2,000 civilians 
and about 30,000 relatives. 

Bush plan to halve deficit 
Continued from page 1 
last year. Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, said in 
Washington yesterday that the 
base closures in Britain were 
“compatible” with the objec¬ 
tives of the ongoing Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
talks and with the US commit¬ 
ment to die Western alliance. 

The Administration wants 
$295.1 tuition for the Penta¬ 

gon for 1991, a cash increase 
but a cut in real terms of2.6 
per cent Mr Cheney dabned 
that the figure was 532 fuflkm ■ 
less than what was projected., 
in 1989. 

He made it dear that there - 
would be further closures oF 
bases in Europe once a CotJ 
ventibnal Forces in Europ# 
treaty bad bgfen agreed wtih 
the Soviet UAon. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,204 WEATHER Blustery showers in all 
areas with the heaviest ami 

most frequent in the south and west. Best of the srany spells 
over eastern areas. More general rain in Northern Ireland, 
Wales and sooth-west England by late afternoon, moving east 
into Scotland and central England by midnight.Very windy. 
Temperatures around the January normal, colder in showers. 
Outlook: Continuing windy with blustery showers. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

taognage jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Fhfflp Howard 

ACROSS 
1 Solecism of backward school¬ 

boys (4-2). 
5 On some tables, they reflect the 

potter’s colours (8X 
9 Fitting lamp so x-ray is pro- 

ducca(J0). 
10 Showgirl has soldier at the dou¬ 

ble (Al 
11 Better half of Germany is Dutch 

to Englishmen (8). 
12 Get fere down in effort to mate 

bargain (6). 
13 It's a fizzy wind (4). 
IS Steinbeck's flat quickly sold in 

Mexico, presumably? (8). 
18 Women knock these gambling 

returns (8). 
19 Central constabulary band we 

bear (4). 
21 Watch this chaser! (6). 

Solution to P&zrie No 18^83 

shbohs nHHnmnsn 
noons nnn 
nmnnnnn Hnnaonn 
n n-n □ □ a □ a 
nnnBrannnoo nnnn 
n n pi sun 
nnnnnnn snnnnno 
n n b n ra n 
nnnnnnn nnnnnsn 

non ra n a 
nnnm nnnnnnnann 
n n ra n n n b n 
nnnnnnn nnnnnnn 
nannnnnn 
nnnnnnnn nnnnnn 

23 Perfect lines of ofl-produring 
plant (8). 

25 Check with bishop to main* a 
point (4). 

26 Whereto find French puffers at 
work?(10)L 

27 Van heard crashing into terrace 
al side of house (8). 

28 Hrarir%isdifficiih(6). 

DOWN 
2 Walk up with a pack animal (5). 
3 Reader with the Marcel-wave? 

(9). 
4 Settlers from East Riding in 

France, perhaps (6). 
5 What irritated diver must do to 

meet required standard? 
(4^2,7). 

6 So artiiy constructed and clois¬ 
tered (8). 

7 Fire boniing artificial leg (5). 
8 A spot of dissipation after dark? 

(5-4). 
14 Fan fire? (9). 
16 Earnestly describing decimals, 

see? (9). 
17 Game at home? Top-of-the-table 

pride hurt (8). 
20 Compensation for cricket side 

fixed (6). 
22 Barker’s injured boue? (5). 
24 Some say it's (he downfall of 

dominion (5). 

Concise cross word, page 20 

a. Iodised to kiss 
h. A side-flbot at noafaer 
c. A potman tree asp 
TKACASSEKDE 
a. Tearing 
h. Provencal glazed earthenware 
c. A petty quarrel 

ULIGINOUS 
a. Melancholic 
h. Stint? 
c. OwTebonc 
KAJAWAH 
a. Early Persian chess 
b. A female camel titter 
fcAnladoBeakaJadge 

Answers m page 20 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

tendon a SE tame, roadworics 
C. London (wBWn N & S CSfCS.1,731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1..._.732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 

| M25 London Ofattatortfy_,736 

Ntftoaal traffic and raadwmfca 
National motorways_737 
West Country_1_  730 
wales- .739 

East Angfla_  741 
North-west Enctand_743 
Northeast England-743 
scouano...~__ 744 
Northern Inland_Z~ZZ74S 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 SOttnds (prak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

C F 
14 57 
17 B3 
18 84 
14 57 
8 48 
lb 59 
14 57 
77 81 
3 55 
2 54 
7 45 

44 75 
2 54 
9 48 
7 45 
8 48 e 

C F 
15 58 
13 ftf> 
« 61 
9 68 S 
•m - • 

25 77 
5 41 r 
2 38 
2 38 f 
5 41 1 
7 81 f 
5 59 
9 88 s 
3 55 s 
3 55 
3 37 
9 48 
4 25 f 
5 77 c 
7 46 
9 32 f 
S 61 1 
3 84 
) 50 f 
2 54 r 

1 m 
C F 
8 43 
7 45 
8 48 
8 48 

10 50 
9 48 
9 48 
B 48 

10 50 
10 50 
9 48 

10 50 
9 48 
9 48 

11 52 
10 90 
9 48 
9 48 
7 45 
7 45 
8 48 
3 37 
e 43 
9 48 
6 43 
fl 43 
7 45 
8 48 
7 46 
5 41 
8 43 
S 41 
7 45 
A 38 
3 37 
7 45 
5 41 
7 45 
5 41 

BEHnWcflli-.fc.ngB 

Li 

LONDON 

WMdayi,)^iiM8amtoepm.9C(48H; 
mh 6 pm to 6 am, SCfiff* Hunktty: 8 pm, 87 
pw cent Mm 24tr to 6 pm, OOS in. Sum » hr 
taJj pm. Bar, mean aea level. 6 pm. 991 

lJXJOmBtwre-aasan. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST . 

Sgfi?8 «WF. »*waay. P*?* day m»e Lewrte*. 
Mphaat ratiWfc Buxton. 

.Wflheat eunthlna: 

For the latest region by re- Sion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
ial 0898 500 followed by 

the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
Kent,S urrey,Sussex--702 
Dorset Hants a I0W_703 
Devon & Cornwell-704 
WSts.GtoucsAvon.Soma-705 
Berks.Bucfcs.Oxon-706 
Beds,Herts & Essex_.-.707 
Norfolk, SuffolK.CamtM --708 
West MM & Stti Glam & Gwert.709 
Shraps.Herefds & WorcS-71Q 
Central Midlands---711 
East Midlands___712 
Lines & Humceratoe_713 

„ MANCHESTER 

Tampc max e am to 6 pm, 10C 

^areKWSfSr24hrte 

GLASGOW 

Rghwlai. Tamm max 6 am to 6 pm. 10C 
gOFk mj»6pmto 6 am.1Cf3*F). McMno 
B pm, 052 h. Sure 24 hr to flora. 02 hr. 

*7 Met Office 
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David Brewerton 

r THE POUND 
US dollar 
1.6795 (+0.0205) 

W German mark 
2.8157 (+0.0112) 

Exchange index 
88.5 (+0.4) 

(STOCK MARKET) 
FT 30 Share 
1863.9 (+12.4) 

FT-SE100 
2328^ (+14^) 

USM (Datastrean^ 
155.77 (+0.62) 

Market report, page 27 

£lm fraud 
charges 

Mr Malik Larbc, a trainee 
baker, aged 18, has been 
remanded on bail at Wolver¬ 
hampton charged with dis* 
bonesdy obtaining a cheque 
for £900.000 from the Severn 
Trent Water Authority, and 
£100,000 worth of water 
shares by deception. 

Sony issue 
Sony is raising £1.7 billion in 
Japan via bond issues with 
conversion and warrants to 
pay for Columbia Pictures and 
Guber-Petcrs. 

Comment, page 25 

Menzies down 
John Menzies pre-tax profits 
were trimmed from £4 million 
to £3.1 million in the six 
months to end-October. The 
interim payout is 3.25p (3p). 

Tc 

Royal Bank 
admits £751m 
LBO exposure 

Write-offs at Blue Arrow 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

Kelt loss 
Kelt Energy reported a pre-tax 
loss erf £1.04 million for the 
half-year to September 30. 
There is no dividend. 

Tempos, page 24 

STOCK MARKETS 
NmrVorie 
BOW Jones_2547.07 (-12.16)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 37173.70 (+29063) 
Hoag Kong: 
Hang Seng  .-—— Closed 

The Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land has confirmed it fraR 
a £751 million exposure 
to leveraged buyouts — 
almost half of its share¬ 
holders* funds — after the 
collapse of two of its 
leading corporate cheats 
within the last 10 days. 

News that Response, the 
textile lwann&ffhirinj buyout 
from Coloroll, had gone into 
receivership «a»wj Charter¬ 
house, the Royal’s merchant 
banking subsidiary, to admit 
its buyout fond could lose a 
£10 million investment in the 
company’s shares. Charter¬ 
house itself owns 10 per cent 
of the fund. 

Tins follows the failure of 
Dominion International less 
than two weeks ago, to which 
Royal Bank had k»nt m esti¬ 
mated £40 million. 

Charterhouse is also a 
significant lender to Lowndes 
Queensway, while its buyout 
fond has a £20 million equity 
investment in MFL Both of 
these have been forced info 
extensive debt rescheduling 
programmes. 

Mr Kenneth Thompson, 
Royal’s finance director, «»«d 
the group’s exposure to 
buyouts, or highly-leveraged 
transactions (HLTs) as they 
are known in the hanking 

By NeO Bennett 
world, had risen to 2.7 per cent 
of total assets. 

He said, however, that the 
bank had extensively pro¬ 
vided for its loans to Domin¬ 
ion when it announced its 
annual figures to end-Septem- 
ber last month. Then, the 
group's charge for bad debts 
rose 45 per cent to £85.8 
minion Further large pro¬ 
visions are expected when the 
group announces its interim 
figures next June. 

Analysts in the City are also 
becoming concerned about 
the concentration of Royal’s 
exposure to HLTs. Estimates 
from Miss Alison Deuchars, 
an analyst with Smith New 
Court the broker, suggest 
Royal's largest buyout deal 
accounts for 3.8 per cent of 
shareholders* funds, while Its 
hugest seven deals amount to 
16 per cent 

Barclays’ largest seven buy¬ 
outs by contrast amount to 
less tfami half that leveL 

Mr Edward Cox, the chair¬ 
man of fhartffrhnncf Devel¬ 
opment Capital, which 
ahzes in management 
outs, played down the signifi¬ 
cance of Response's failure. 
“This is one that has been 
bumbling along ring** the au¬ 
tumn,” he said. 

He claimed all Charter¬ 
house's other buyout invest¬ 

ments were performing well, 
with ooe coming to the stock 
market next month. 

Charterhouse has boasted of | 
its leadership in the manage¬ 
ment buyout business. It has 
arranged many transactions, 
notably Paternoster Holdings’ 
bzdforFW'WooIworlb, which 
eventually made it an esti¬ 
mated profit of £32 million. 

In the year to end-Septem- 
ber. Charterhouse's develop¬ 
ment capital side was the hu¬ 
gest operation within the 
bank, contributing t mil¬ 
lion, up 15 per cent, to total 
profits of £409 million. 

In the past. Charterhouse 
has made large profits on the 
equity stakes it has taken in 
buyout vehicles, which can be 
sold at large premiums when 
the company later returns to 
the stock market. In return, 
the bank has charged low 
corporate finance fees for 
arranging foe complex deals. 

The collapse of Response, 
therefore, will produce a dou¬ 
ble hit to both the dev¬ 
elopment capital arm’s prof¬ 
its, and its buyout fund. 

Last year, Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, the Governor of | 
the Rank of England^ said the 
Bank was watching the lever¬ 
aged buyout market closely. 
“Caution should be the role of i 
the day,” he said. 

Response calls in receivers 
Going home: Mitchell Fromstdn, American chairman of Bkae Arrow, to be ran now in the US 

By Cohn Campbell 

CBS Tendency 
Sydney: AO 

111.6 
!:8£S3 

Frankfurt DAX _ 1811.55 (+17A1) 

6248.50 (+4458) 
„ 520.70 (+1.61) 
_59&5{+&5) 

General- 
Paris: CAC_ 
ZUricb: SKA Gen. 
London 

FT.-A Alt-Stare., 
FT.- “500"_ 
FT. Gold Mines _ 
FT. Fixed interest 
FT. Govt Secs .... 

,116452 (+5.84) 
, 126848 i+6.60) 
_ 369.6 (-15) 
_ 9054 (+0.09) 

81.77 (+0.13) 

* MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

92p(+14p) 
FUSES: 
WUdlng Office_ 
Henderson Admin 
Borland_715p(+12p) 
Hariand Simon_715p (+10p) 
BAA-397p(+16p) 
Christies M_ 29854p (+12p) 
Cadbuty-Scfcwps 351%pt+10p) 
Laing Properties 580p (+19p) 
Wellcome —.—, 721%p(+14p) 
P B8ton___ 424Vip (+17p) 
Carlton Comm-789o f+flnt 
FALLS: 
J Menzies —.— 316p (-17p> 
Micro FOCUS-49254p t-10p) 
Lonrho —-279%pt-13pi 
Thomson Corp- 735p (-10p) 
Western Motor-542%p i-15p) 
Rank Ora-- 798p(-1 
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Respoaae Group, foe Speedo 
swimwear and Pierre Cardin 
Hoisery company, has gone 
into reedvership irifo debts of 
£59 MitTinw- 

News of foe faUnre comes as 
a blow to foe hone famishing 
business, Coloroll, which 
guaranteed £264 milKon of 
Response’s debt m 1988 when 
Mr David Saddens, Response 
chief execstiYe, put together fl 
290 mfllioB buyout of the John 
Crowther dothing business 
fronColoroil 

Mr Stepbea Adamson and 
Mr Alan Bloom, of Ernst & 
Yeung, foe accountant, were 
appointed administrative re¬ 
ceivers at foe company’s re¬ 
quest ob Saturday. Response 
has 4JM0 employees and esti¬ 
mated turnover tor 1990 of 
£139 million, agafast sales of 
£126 million lost year. 

Response has 22 

By GUfiao Bowditch 

fanes, 15 of which are in 
recrivership. The mam busi¬ 
nesses, Speeds and WW 
Groap, a dUMresswear and 
baby wear importer, are not in 
receivership and buyers are 
being sought. 

The receivers said: “Trad¬ 
ing will continue in those 
businesses which are in 
receivership m order to sell the 
businesses as going concerns. 

Fears were mounting far the 
Indue of CoteeO m the wake 
of Response's downfall. Mr 
John Ashcroft, OdondTs 
chairman, was not available 
for comment yesterday, bat the 
group gave a profits warning 
last week and said they were in 
talks with their bankets in an 
attempt to put together a 

CoiornU is expected to write 
off about £21 mUiou immed¬ 
iately in respect of its guaran¬ 

tee to Response. It stffl hopes 
foe remaining £5 mOBon of se¬ 
emed debt wffl be recovered. 

The group published a 
statement yesterday, saying 
foe groap also has a £3 naffliou 
equity investment in Re¬ 
sponse. ColeroD said: “The 
possibility that a receiver 
might be appointed to Re¬ 
sponse was taken folly into 
account in foe proposal by 
Cofarol to its banka's. This 
proposal has now been agreed 
fa principle with Its hankers.” 

Mr Eric KOhy, CotoroITs 
deputy chairman and finance 
director, refused to comment 
OB nwamtim? «wmfa»ton that 
Mr Ashcraft is to resfgp. He 
would not comment on foe 
possible sale of part of the 
GdoraU business or the likeli¬ 
hood of a rights fame but he 
said both options were among 
these considered. 

Blue Arrow, the employment 
group, has written off a total 
£81.88 million for the year 
ended October and is not 
paying a final dividend. 

The write-offs are further 
repercussions of the 1987 
rights issue when it bought 
Manpower, foe US employ¬ 
ment group, of soared invest¬ 
ments, and of an unauthorized 
loan of £25 million to one of 
Mr Peter de SaVary’s com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Mitchell Fromstein, 
who took over as chairman 
after the resignation last year 
of Mr Tony Berry, said the 
!989 results were like “writing 
the last chapter of a book.” 

Blue Arrow, is to be re* 
named Manpower; it is to 
move its corporate base and 
domicile from Britain to the 
US; it has passed its final 
dividend because of an 
accounting technicality; and 
for US reporting purposes 
only, has made a one-time 

charge of $1.11 bfflion (£675.1 
million) against US goodwill 

The total provision is made 
up of extraordinary hems of 
£49.88 million-£7.07 milfion 
higher than earlier indicated— 
and indudes £2.11 million 
compensation to former direc¬ 
tors, a £25 million provision 
against a loan to the de Savary 
company, and a £6.76 million 
jufcfiiinnal provision against 
the group’s earlier involve¬ 
ment with the America's Cup 
Challenge. Reorganization 
costs are put at £15.8 million. 

There is also a £33 million 
provision in the accounts 
against the carrying value of 
certain of the company’s non- 
Manpower subsidiaries in the 
US and Australia. 

The provision, which is not, 
per se, reflected in group 
accounts, reduces dis¬ 
tributable reserves to a neg¬ 
ative. Under company law 
this negative precludes pay¬ 
ment of a dividend — “even 
though we had the money and 
the desire to pay,” Mr 

Fromstein said. Turnover was 
£1.63 billion (£1.39 billion) 
and pre-tax profit — after 
bearing interest charges which 
soared from £6.3 million to 
£22.7 million — was £65.1 
million (£75.1 million). 

An estimated 65 per cent of 
Blue Arrow's equity is held by 
US investors. The domicile 
proposal had the support of a 
number of British holders, 
and will save costs. 

Blue Arrow, whose shares 
were lp lower at 89p, win 
retain a London listing. Mr 
Fromstein ruled out any 
suggestion of a management 
buyout or a rights issue. “It 
would not have been fair, if at 
afl possible, to ask for fresh 
money to right the past,” he 
said. 

The group had net debt of 
£208 million and sharehold¬ 
ers' funds of£200 million. The 
gearing level “falls off the end 
of a calculator,” it conceded. 

Blue Arrow hopes to be able 
to resume dividends in its 
1990 financial year. 
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Bush to 
halve US 
budget 
deficit 

From Martin Fletcher 
Washington 

President Bush unveiled a 
$1,233 billion (£735 billion) 
US federal budget for 1991 
which will give rise to months 
of battling with the Democrat- 
controlled Congress. 

He aims to halve the present 
budget deficit to $63.1 billion 
without breaking his election 
pledge not to raise taxes. 

Mr Bush proposed Penta¬ 
gon spending of $292 billion, a 
cash increase and a real-terms 
cut of just 2 per cent on 1990. 
Many Democrats want that 
figure cut by a further $10 
billion with the so-called 
“peace dividend” diverted to 
social programmes. 

Mr Richard Damian, the 
White House budget director, 
said the nature of defence 
spending meant the near-term 
dividend would be small and 
he warned Congress not to 
play the “spend-ihe-peace- 
dividend game.” 

The budget plans spending 
of $ 1,233 billion, up 3 per cent 
on 1990, and revenues of 
$1,170 billion, up 9 per cent, 
because ofcontinued econom¬ 
ic growth. The deficit would 
be $63.1 billion, compared to 
a projected deficit of $123.8 
billion for 1990. The aim is a 
balanced budget by 1993. 

There would be sharp in¬ 
creases in spending on foreign 

Leading article. .15 

aid, up to $14.9 billion, the 
drug war ($10.6 billion), space 
(SI5.S billion), education 
(S24.6 billion), improving avi¬ 
ation infrastructure ($8.6 bil¬ 
lion), and protecting the 
environment 

There would be cuts of 
nearly $14 billion on domestic 
programmes including Medi¬ 
care, farm and transport sub* 
sidles, student loans and beat¬ 
ing bill subsidies for the poor. 
• The dollar weakened, re¬ 
flecting market sentiment in 
favour of the mark rather than 
any reaction to President 
Bush's plans. In Europe, the 
dollar ended at DM1.6740, 
down nearly 2 pfennigs- 

The pound gained 0.4 point 
on its trade-weighted index to 
finish at 88.5. It ended more 
than 2 cents up on the dollar at 
$1.6798 and more than a 
pfennig higher at DM2.8157. 
• The Amex Bank Review 
sees Italy’s experience in the 
European Monetary System 
and suggests it would be 
possible to take sterling into 
the EMS exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism even with high inflation. 
Underlying inflation is rough¬ 
ly the same in both countries. 
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banks £lbn relief 
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erodes TGI profit 
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The Intend Revenue is set to 
allow high street banks more 
than £1 billion in tax relief 
after it accepted the Bank of 
England's new guidelines on 
Third World debt provisions. 

As expected, foe Bank’s new 
matrix has raised the average 
level of recommended provi¬ 
sions from 30 per cent to SO 
percent 

The Inland Revenue said it 
would take the provisions into 
account when assessing the 
banks’ tax. 

Surprisingly, Revenue of¬ 
ficials also suggested that 
banks may be allowed tax 
relief at even higher levels. 
Until now, the banks have 
been threatened with a £1 
billion additional tax bill if 
they increased their pro¬ 
visions to 65 per cent 

In November, Lloyds and 
National Westminster in¬ 
creased their provisions to 70 
and 65 per cent respectively. 

However, the banks are 
almost certain to pay several 

hundred million in extra tax 
fix* their additional pro¬ 
visions. This will be offset in 
future years asfoey trade out 
the debt or realize their losses. 

Now the institutions will 
have to negotiate their even¬ 
tual tax relief depending on 
foe likelihood of recovering 
individual debts. The Rev¬ 
enue’s decision set foe scene 
for protracted negotiations 
with the dealers. The hanks 
are not expected to pay their 
tax from 1989 for two years. 

The matrix contains a series 
of 16 criteria which each carry 
a point score: The banks are 
asked to work out recom¬ 
mended provisions on a coun¬ 
try by country basis. 

The Bank has widened foe 
definition of problem debtors 
by including countries with 
economic problems which are 
still meeting debt repayments. 
Matrix scores from now on 
will be taken as a 15-month 
moving average, to flatten out 
rescheduling flnctnatioBS. 

Shares in microwave cooker 
group TGI dropped 24p to 
96p yesterday, after the chair¬ 
man said profits could halve 
this year following false 
alarms about the safety of foe 
company’s products. 

Mr Terry Bennett said ad¬ 
verse publicity last summer 
led to a collapse in sales when 
the Government started an 
investigation into the whole 
microwave industry. And 

*.a? 
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Bennett sales ‘stopped dead’ 

even though TGTs products 
received a dean bill of health 
in the November report the 
tfamay had already been 
done to sales, which he 
said,“bad stopped dead.” 

TGI usually experiences 
turnover of about £2.5 million 
a year through its consumer 
electronics division, which 
handles microwave trade. 

Mr Bennett said profits this 
year will fall drastically from 
foe pre-tax £4.2 milfion last 
time. He is expecting not 
much better than a repeat of 
the £1.1 million earned at the 
interim stage to last Sep¬ 
tember. 

The group’s factoring busi¬ 
ness has been refocused on a 
much smaller range of prod¬ 
ucts less vulnerable to the 
vagaries of foe retail market 

Bat mamifemmng inter¬ 
ests, which account for 60 per 
cent of turnover, are going 
well and it is intended that the 
final dividend of 4p will be 
maintained 
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Balmoral defeat gives green light to Queens Moat bid 

New blood for Norfolk Capital board 
By Matthew Bond 

Two new executive directors have been 
voted on to the board ofNorfblk Capital, 
foe hold group. The after-hours move 

! came after all six resolutions proposed by 
' Norfolk Capital’s 13 per cent share¬ 
holder Balmoral International had been 

I rejected by a poll of shareholders at 
! yesterday’s long-awaited extraordinary 
meeting. 

The new Norfolk directors are Mr 
Gavin Chittidc, finance director, and Mr 
Dermot Fitzpatrick. Their appointment 
strengthens the position of Mr Anthony 
Richmond Watson, Norfolk chairman, 
and Mr Peter Eyks, managing director: 

But the defeat of the Balmoral 

proposals means that foe £170 million 
hostile bid for Norfolk launched try foe 
rival chain, Queens Moat Houses, now 
goesabead. 

The two most contentious resolutions 
at foe often noisy meeting called for the 
removal of Mr Peter Eyies as Norfolk's 
managing director and the appointment 
to foe Norfolk board of Balmoral’s 
managing director, Mr Peter Tyrie, as a 
nonexecutive diractor. 

But with foe other four, these resolu¬ 
tions were defeated both an a show of 

at the mftffting and in the 
poll Mr Anthony Richmond Watson 
insisted be takm afterwards. The resolu¬ 
tion awarding Balmoral a five-year 

management contract to run Norfolk 
Capital was also defeated. But the respite 
for the Norfolk board was brief The 
defeat of that proposal gave foe green 
light for Queens Moafs until then 
conditional fad. Virtually no one es¬ 
caped criticism. Balmoral and Mr Tyrie 
were attacked for being “opportunists” 
and “asset shippers:" Mr Eyies was 
accused of ladring “foe quality of 
management we need,” Mr Anthony 
Good and Lady Joseph — widow of foe 
group’s founder Sr Maxwell Joseph — 
were blamed for splitting the board. 

As angry shareholders confused their 
Eyies and their Tyries the already- 
tangled corporate web knotted further. 

11.95% fixed-rate 

You’!! have to 

hurry, hut you don't 

% 
Typical APR 

No, it's not a misprint: we really can offer you a 

mortgage fixed at 11.95% (13% APR). And no 

less remarkable, the rate is fixed for 25 years — 

although you can remortgage, without penalty, at 

i . — any time during this period. 

If you’re interested, you’ll have to hurry; because toe offer closes on 

Wednesday 31st January. 

But before you rush to toe phone, there's one point to note. 

Tb guarantee this extremely low interest rate, there is an initial charge 

of 3% of toe loan value. You can add it to the sum borrowed, so there’s no 

need to fnd toe cash upfront. 

What this means is that youVe more likely to enjoy toe real, long-term 

benefit if you stqy m toe property in question tor a long time. 

(The property to question could, of course, be your present one. Ybu 

don't have to move to get an 11.95% mortgage.) 

Now, it's time to rush to the phone. For written details, call John 

Charool. a licensed credit broker; on (Ol) 589 7080. 

Or write to us at Mercury House, 195 Knightsbrtdge, ( flMBBA 

London SW7 IRE. 

JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

The product advertised here is m* regulated by the Ftancid Services Act 1986 and 
the rules made far tha pretectien of investors by that Act will not apply to it- 
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TEMPUS business roundup 
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Leaning eaiiy is all veiy well, 
!?'it John Menzies win need to 
*cani fast if it is to survive in 
fee fiercely competitive US 
market fix’ educational toys 
and games. The lesson may 
be, however, that it is never 
wrong to cut a loss. 

Chairman Mr John Men¬ 
zies* attempt to repeat the 
group’s near-phenomenal UK 
success with the Early Learn¬ 
ing Centres concept in the US, 
has misfired badly, and holds 
out tittle early promise of 
repaying die boardroom's 
faith. Early hopes of 
breakhroogh into profits this 
year have evaporated in the 
face of a £3.2 million loss at 
halfway, and there is no 
prospect of a profit in the 
second half 

The more charitable view is 
that the venture was more ill- 
timed than ill-judged. No 
sooner had ELC established a 
significant presence than 
America's shopping malls be- Sn to empty. And after all, 

enzies is not the only UK 
retailer to have come unstuck 
in the US recently. 

The Menzies board rightly 
regards this performance as 

US operations, maybe even 
before the April year-end. 

Meanwhile, every extra 
penny spent on toy shops, 
however sophisticated, dilates 
the group’s traditional defen¬ 
sive qualities. Without some 
enterprising solution to the 
US problem then, growth will 
be a long time resuming. 

While ELC continues to 
enjoy 20 per cem-ptas growth 
in the UK, results are fiat at 
the traditional Menzies stores, 
although this was partly doe to 
the crippling rafl strike last 
summer, which wiped out 
£100,000 of profits a day. 

Despite a good Christmas, 
Menzies, weighed down by 
some £4 million of US buses, 
will do well to match last 
year’s £28.1 million, leaving 
the shares, down 17p at 316p, 
on ape multiple of 11.3. 

If Menzies bites the buDet in 
the US, the shares could 
bounce back. If not, they may 
have further to faH 

Kelt Energy 
Kelt Energy's share price — 

unacceptable, but would have down from 68p last year to 
us believe that it sees nothing 27 top — appears to be giving 
wrong with its strategy, prod- off danger signals. Yet so far as 
acts or management, and that the company is concerned. 
no material improvement can 
be expected until there is a 
revival in US consumer 
spending. 

More likely however is that 

ement can everything looks rosy. A 
there is a credibility gap of some 
consumer proportions has appeared be¬ 

tween the City and Mr Hubert 
ver is that Perrodo, the chairman, who 
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it will find a home-based owns 75 per cent of Kelt The 
partner, or even a buyer, for its arrival of a city man, Mr Jock 

Green-Armytage, from Roth¬ 
schild via Guthrie Corpora¬ 
tion, may well prove to be 
exceptionally timely. He is to 
be joint chairman and sole 
chief executive. 

The share price reflects 
concern over Kelt’s financial 
position, a matter hardly 
touched upon in M. Perrodo’s 
statement accompanying the 
brief interim profit and loss 
account He says only that the 
disposals of the downstream 
assets of the Caricss group, 
taken over in a hostile 1988 
battle, were successful and 
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Seacon Holdings, the Third 
Market shipping and steel 
importing group based in Stares m Mi 
London’s Docklands, is sell- cookie compai 
ing the Milfbrd Docks Com- Mrs Debbi Fiel 
pany, the Welsh harbour oper- to 39p when 
ator it has owned since 1987, nounced an a 
to the Milford Haven Port ing agreement. 
Authority for £5.7 million. million, wi' 

The directors propose a Corporation, 1 
special interim dividend of catering group. 
20p net per ordinary share in i T a 
respect of the year to end- 
September 1990 in order to HcWswfllhcei 
part with the surplus from the Prod,“?fs““1 “ 

least 60 US stoi 

This dividend is expected to 
be paid shortly after Seacon's 
1990 annual meeting, together 
with any final dividend in the 
year to end-September 1989. 

Seacon’s shares rose by 15p 
to 153p. 

Inflation up 
Consumer prices in the Euro¬ 
pean Community rose by an 
average 0.3 per cent last 
month, bringing the year-on- 
year inflation rate to 5.4 per 
cent from 4.4 per cent the . 
previous month, reflecting Debbi Fields: i 
accelerating prices in all mem- - 
ber states except Portugal. The wwt*| i 
EC rate compares with 7.7 per W 11 g 
cent in Britain. ▼ ▼ A.X 1, 

By GiDian Bowdkth 

Stares in Mrs Fields, the 
cookie company founded by 
Mrs Debbi Fields, jumped lOp 
to 39p when the group an¬ 
nounced an exclusive licens¬ 
ing agreement, worth about £2 
million, with Marriott 
Corporation, the hotel and 

Under the agreement, Mrs 
Fields wiD license Marriott to 
produce and sell cookies in at 
least 60 US stones, owned and 

V' . 
v,. vsi. 

operated by Marriott but us¬ 
ing the Mrs Fields logo. 

Marriott will finance and 
build the stores and will make 
an advance payment, as well 
as paying regular royalties of 
about 5 per cent of total sales. 
For every store opened in 
excess of die initial 60, Marti- ! 
ott will pay an extra payment 

Mr Francis Cash, president 
of the Marriott Service Group, 
said: “We are delighted to 
have the exclusive rights to 
Mrs Fields’ products in North 
American airports and high¬ 
way travel plazas. Our leader¬ 
ship position in both those 
areas is based on giving cus¬ 
tomers products of the highest 
quality and Mrs Fields is an 
excellent fit with our existing 
brands." 

Mr Randall Fields, Mrs 
Helds’ husband and business 

enable Kelt substantially to 
reduce its debt 

The profit and loss account 
shows an operating profit of 
£1.8 million before net in¬ 
terest charges of £2.86 million 
giving a pretax loss of £1.05 
million. A closer look at the 
notes to the accounts however 
reveals total interest costs of 
£16.5 million, some £13.2 
mininn of which is being 
capitalized. The company is 
generating nothing like 
enough to service its debt 

That may to some extent be 
a Auction of its exploration 

I Tacecuts 
payout in 
final half 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Pre-tax profits at Tace, the 
pollution monitoring and 
metal detection equipment 
maker, fell by £600,000 in the 
second half of last year. 

So despite a rise in the first 
half, die total for the year to 
September fell by 13 per cent 
to £3.17 million on turnover 
27 per cent up at £34.3 
million. 

The setback to profits occ¬ 
urred despite the £4 million 
rights issue and acquisitions in 
August 1988, which only 
made a full impact last year. 

The shares then issued, 
together with a five-point rise 
to 34 per cent in the tax 
charge, left earnings per share 
38 per cent lower at I0.6p. The 
final dividend has been cut 
from 8p to 7.75p, leaving the 
total unchanged at 1 lp. 

There were extraordinary 
charges of £439.000 

activities. Bat it raises a 
questionmark over just how 
debt repayments will be made 
this spring to cover £95 mil¬ 
lion due to American Express, mam British furniture subsid- 
let alone £I9J million due to iaxy, actually dipped back a 
the Treasury as a final pay- little, and fee company ex- 
ment for a stake interest in fee pects fee current year to be 
Wytch Farm development. tough. That is bad news given 

A large scale re-financing is that office furniture now ac- 
essential before long. Kelt is counts for half its profits. But 
relaxed about this and has no there are still good reasons to 
plans to call on shareholders, support Bullough’s generally 
They may well be relieved optimistic tone about its long- 
about that, if only os fee term fixture, 
grounds that Kelt failed to For a start, it is well-placed 
mention it in its interim to take advantage of the likely 
missive. The shares should be legislation over the tem- 
avoided until more detail perature at which chilled food 
emerges. may be displayed in shops. 

, Supermarkets may have to 
Rll Umigh spend £200 million bringing 
_£11 drill cabinets up to scratch. 

Bullough’s record throughout On a broader plane, fee cur- 
fee eighties was remarkable, rent difficulties high interest 
wife warnings per share grow- raxes are posing for manufao 
ing at nearly 30 per cent a year taring industry has a perverse 
for most of the decade-. As the benefit for BuHough. It picked 
hatann* of its activities grad- up Aral from a management 
natty shifted from engineering buyout consortium which ran 
to office furniture, it became out of cash, and its latest 
an iren-ariwg beneficiary of acquisition, of Baxter Fell 

in Renaissance Films 
alL 15 per cent stake m FOms, tte 

SSSSSSSSsssr^ iaxy, actually dipped back a Jointly administered by Mr ^ispnen 
little, and fee company ex- partner. _ . «rmsiTK. who is joining 
pects fee current year to be MrMItosse^feet^most 
tough. That is bad news given die board of Renaissance, said fee £f»5cii theatre 

the rise of the white collar 
worker and moves by com¬ 
panies to improve efficiency 
by reorganizing their offices. 

Last year, however, the 
gravy train ground to a halt. 
Pre-tax profits were up 9 per 
cental£28.7 million in the 12 
months to October and eps 
rose by 7 per cent to 15.9p. 
Had it not been for the impact 
of Atal, the French office furn¬ 
iture maker, acquired just 
before the start of the year. 

Northfteet, the maker of shop 
fitments, for £6.5 million, has 
cost £10 million less than 
Sharp & Law paid for it before 
the receiver was called in. 

Bullough hopes to make the 
most of such buying opportu¬ 
nities. On profits of £30 
million and earnings of 16.4p, 
the shares at I39p are on a 
prospective p/e ratio of eight. 
That is not dear, given 
Bullough's sustained outper- 
formance in the past 

Carron Phoenix 
goes to Franke 

BySamParkhoose 

Franke, the Swiss multi- rays “there is no question that 
national, has gamed control of fee management win support 
Carron Phoenix and win an- the Franke offer in preference 
nounce its £10-3 million to Bene’s once we are legally 
agreed bid for the Falkirk able to do so.” 
kitchen sink maker uncondi- He rays Franke has very 
tional 8S to acceptances today, ywri maiwgHnmt and IB very 

The Swiss company now strong in steel sink manufac- 
controls 50.8 per cent of ture. Being owned by them 
Carron Phoenix after winning will give real grounds for 
acceptances from over 26 per 
cent of shareholders for the 
90p a share cash offer, in 
addition to fee holding it bad 
already bitilt up through mar¬ 
ket purchases. 

Mr Roy Mitchell, Carron 
Phoenix chairman, has con¬ 
firmed his board will pledge 

confidence for fee staflj he 
said. 

Brown Shipley, the mer¬ 
chant bank handling the bid 
for Franke, says it is just a 
question of tidying up fee 
paperwork concerning accep¬ 
tances. The offer will go 
nnnnnditirntfll» mnn as valid 

its 17 per cent stake to Franke cover is received. 

partner, said: “In this way, our (£518.000) from closures and 
brand name will receive addi- aborted acquisitions, but a £1 
tional exposure, and feeagrec- million gain is expected from 
ment will provide a significant the sale of its engineering 

Debbi Fields: income stream income stream to Mis Fields.” businesses. 

once rival French bidder. 
Bene, formally concedes de¬ 
feat by not increasing its offer 
above 60pa share. 

Franke appears to have 
been helped on its way to 

Hambros, for Bene, says it 
is unaware of any plans to 
increase its dients offer which 
remains open until Friday. 
Carron Phoenix shares stood 
at 91p yesterday following 

success by deciding to dwarf news about the level of accep- 
the Bene offer through lifting ranees, in comparison to fee 
its cash offer from 73p to 90p a 
share last week. Mr Mitchell 

price of 38p before fee bid 
approaches. 
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Goring Ken, fee metal 
contamination detection com¬ 
pany, improved its sales by 14 
per centto £13.5 million in fee 
year to September. Pre-tax 
profits fell from £3 million to 
£2.85 million. A final divi¬ 
dend of lOp. on earnings per 
share of 23.7p (25.4p), brings 
the total to 15p, the same as 
last year. 

Wilkes offer 
James Wilkes, fee engineering 
to promotional products 
group, has offered to buy Eas- 
terbrook Allcard & Company, 
a private company which 
makes cutting tools under the 
Presto brand name, for a 
maximum of £12 million. 

Dividend held 
Willoughby Consolidated, a 1 
Lonrtao subsidiary, is recom- i 
mending an unchanged final 
dividend of 3p per share. 

Wilton buys 14.3% 
of Cowan de Groot 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Wilton Group, the restoration 
stone mason and property 
investor traded on fee Third 

and Cowan immediately rose 
4p to 47p, capitalizing the 
company at £11.8 million. 

Market, has bought a 14.3 per compared wife Wilton's £14 
cent stake in Cowan de Groot, million market value at 4ttp. 
fee toy and electrical goods 
wholesaler chaired by Mr 
Jonathan Samuelson. 

Wilton said it believed it 
had also agreed to buy a 10.5 
per cent stake in Cowan from 
Mr Samuelson and intends to 
ask for board representation. 

But Wilton added that Mr 
Samuelson had since denied 
feat he had agreed to sell the 
shares belonging to his family 
settlement. Wilton has started 

Wilton was formed at the 
raid of 1988 when Mr Michael 
Buckley, formerly chairman of 
Benlox and Tranwood, re¬ 
versed fee Oxford stone¬ 
mason, J Joslin, into the 
former Pennine Resources, a 
US oil and gas prospector in 
whidi Mr Malcolm Ho reman 
had an interest. 

Mr Horsman has since sold 
his remaining stake and 
following fee £10 million pur- 

legal proceedings against Mr chase of Intercounty, 

Dividend held being defended. Cowan re- 
Willoughby Consolidated, a ferred all inquiries to Titmuss, 
Lonrtao subsidiary, is recoin- Sainer & Webb, fee solicitor, 
mending an unchanged final which did not comment, 
dividend of 3p per share. The stake which WDton did 
making a maintained total of manage to acquire came from 
6p per share despite a sharp Coast Investment & Develop- 
feU in pre-tax profits to £2.087 
million from £5.2 million. 

ment, a vehicle of Gulf inves¬ 
tors. Wilton paid 60p a share 

property dealer, last July, 
Garimore and Electra, the 
investment trusts, have re¬ 
vealed holdings totalling 30 
per cent in Wilton. 

Mr Buckley said: “Cowan 
represents an excellent 
opportunity for Wilton to 
apply vigorous management 
to its investment” 

Opencast 
mining 

is praised 
Fears of environmental dam¬ 
age due to opencast mining 
were brushed aside by Mr 
John Wakeham, fee Energy 
Secretary, as he predicted a 
rosy future for the industry. 

He said 50 sites were produ¬ 
cing 17 million tonnes of coal 
annually and costs had been 
cut by 30 per cent in real 
terms. “Opencast mining has 
a positive role to play in the 
production of energy, and a 
very positive role to play in 
improving fee environment,” 
he told MFs at a mining 
exhibition in the Commons. 

Sir Robert Haslam, chair¬ 
man of British Coal, said deep 
mining could not be sustained 
on such a big scale if waste 
from these pits was not 
dumped at opencast sites. 

In recent years British Coal 
had worked hard at restoring 
the countryside. 

“Every day we plant 1,000 
trees and this all helps to 
counter the greenhouse ef¬ 
fect,” Sir Robert said. 
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RECENT ISSUES 

Bond admits he 
may lose control 

By Onr City Staff 

Mr Alan Bond has conceded trading in a year's time, albeit 
feat he might lose control of wife “substantial changes.” 
Bond Corp Holdings if it can 
raise equity funds from new 
investors. The media, re¬ 
sources, property and brewing 
concern is burdened with 
debts nearing AS7 billion 
(£12 billion). 

Its Australian brewing units 
were put into receivership on 

Mr Hairy Bosch, chairman 
of Australia's National Com¬ 
panies and Securities Com¬ 
mission denied reports the 
NCSC had begun a new 
investigation into the Bond 
group, saying only that the 
present investigation had 
intensified, and that now it 

December 29 by a syndicate of was top priority, 
international banks. That § New Zealand's state-owned 
move triggered cross-default television company, Tele- 
dauses in some loan agree- vision New 7i*ianri cod- 

ments that could lead to legal firmed it had considered 
action against Bond Corp investing in Bond Media, 
from other creditors. operator of fee Channel 9 

The Australian breweries network. But Mr Julian 
already face such action from Mo under, chief executive ssid 
US investors who have not it was not in any consortium 
received an interest payment, to inject funds in Bond Media 
and European investors hold- u> save it from collapse or 
ing Bond Corp securities take-over by Australian 
could move against fee com- businessman Mr Kerry 
pany soon. Packer, Bond Media is run- 

Now Mr Bond, who owns ning out of time to do a deal 
58 percent of Bond Corp, told with National Australia Bank 
a newspaper in Australia that - an Aus$385 million loan is 
he believes it could still be due for repayment tomorrow. 

TR High he (520p) 106 

Sm main listing for Witar shares 

fissus price in bractets). 

• The Times Stockwatch 
service gives our readers 
instant access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. The information 
can be found by dialling 
fee following telephone 
numbers: 
• Slock market comment 
The general situation in the 
stock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available by dialling 0898 
121221, while fee prices of 
shares that are actively 
trading in the market may 
be found by ringing 0898 
121225. 
+ Telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 38p per 
minute in peak times and 
at per minute at 
standard times. All charges 
are inclusive of value- 
added tax. 
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BnSgh- Under the deal, CBS UK’s new video 
release/few? K Mr Branagh’s latest 
STfoAprii: AD future Reiuissance Eta 
appear on CBS video. Two more film 
finalized and win either he directed and/or feature Mr 
Branagh. . . 

Brandon rises Scaffolder 
to £578,000 climbs 68% 
Brandon Hire, fee tool and 
plant hire company, lifted 
pre-tax profits by 149 per 
cent to £578,000 In the six 
months to end-October, on 
turnover 39 per cent to 
£2.77 millioa. Earnings per 
share rise from 422p to 
4.60ft and there is an interim 
dividend of l.llp, after none 
last time. Mr Brian. Nathan, 
the chairman, said he was 
confident of an acceptable 
outcome for fee year. 

Pre-tax profits at West- 
m ureter Scaffolding Group, 
which supplied scaffolding 
for the set of the recent 
Batwut film, jumped 68 per 
cent to £1.47 million in the 
year to end-Odober. Turn¬ 
over rose 47.8 per cent to 
H2J million. Earnings per 
share rise from 73p to 9Apm 
The final dfridend is 3p for 
the year (22>p)- The com¬ 
pany does not pay an interim 
dividend. 

Haynes rises to £ 1.6m 
Haynes Publishing Group, the pnbfisher of car and 
motorcycle manuals, lifted pre-tax profits by 8.6 per cent to 
£1.66 minion in tire six months to esd-November. Total 
turnover edged ahead from £7.84 million to £7J9idIioB. The 
figures woe helped by a strong performance a North 
America where turnover climbed by 21.4 per cent to £256 
inilUniij and trading profits advanced by 515 per cent to 
£462,000. This offset a poor performance in Britain, where 
profits Increased from £1J7 million to £1.21 mSfioa despite 
turnover falling from £5.74 million to £5.43 rnffikm. 

Earnings per share, recalculated after October’s scrip 
issue, climbed from 9.71p to l0J3p and the interim dividend 
is 45ft against 4p last time. The shares finned by 2p to 227ft 

Interim loss Yelverton up 
forToothill to £401,000 ■ 
Uncertainty over safety leg-, 
islation for foam and fabrics 
and a harsh trading environ¬ 
ment helped push R J Toot- 
hill htfn half-time losses of 
£38L000 (£39,000 profit) for 
the six months to September. 
Turnover edged op £156,000 
to £28 million. There is no 
interim dividend this time 
(35p) on a loss per share of 
5286 p. The shares, subject 
to a 10-for-one stock split 
next month, stayed at 665p. 

Yelverton up 
to £401,000 
Yetrerton Investments, the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
investment company, lifted 
net assets per share from 48p 
to 53p in the yeu- to end- 
October. Pre-tax profits 
leaped from £71,000 to 
£401,000 and earrings per 
share from 05pte 24p. The 
final is lp, against 05ft 
There was a net profit of 
flOLOOO on toy and 
sale of securities, against a 
loss of £185^000. 

US Tate & Lyle stake 
Tate & Lyle, fee frfrGfoe sugar group; has confirmed thatan 
American competitor, Archer Daniels Midland; has taken an 
nndisdosed stake Of just ander 5 per cent. But a spokesman 
added: “We are relaxed abowt ttis, because itfs a trading 
investment. ADM has 30 per cent Of the Inch fruetbsecorn -1- 
synip market in the US, and Tate & Lyle’s Staley 25 per cestt. 
There is no possibility of a bid ander anti-trust tews.” 

ADM knew fee Staley operation and Mr Nefi Shaw, Tate’s 
chairman and chief executive well, be added. The American 
firm has, however, something of a reputation as a? 
arbitrageur, taking stakes In companies which are suh- 
seqnently taken over. At fee current share price —dose to ite 
high over fee past year — It is vahwd at £966 million. 
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FSM increase to £12m 
fails to impress market 

By Matthew Band 

Shares in Ford Sellar Moms, 
the properly trader and devel¬ 
oper, closed just Ip higher, 
despite a 75 per cent increase 
in interim pre-tax profits. 

In the six months to end- 
Ocotober, the company made 
pre-tax profits of £12 million 
compared with £6.8 million a 
year ago. 

But, while analysts remain 
worried about borrowings, Mr 
Irvine Sellar, the chairman, is 
confidently recommending a 
67 per cent increase in the 
interim dividend to 25p a 
share. 

He said: “It’s not all doom 
and gloom out there. We do 
not subscribe to the more dire 

predictions made by some 
commentators." 

Market concern has centred 
on borrowings in the wake of 
last June's £84 million take¬ 
over of Brookmount Prop¬ 
erties, a bid launched with 
£111 million of money bor¬ 
rowed from Bankers Trust 

Mr Sellar has acknowledged 
that at one point gearing rose 
to 280 per cent 

But be said £80 million of 
sales from the Brookmount 
portfolio had brought gearing 
closer to 100 per cent 

The disposals included the 
sale of Wright Oliphant the 
commercial estate agent to 
Hambro Countrywide for £15 

million — significantly below 
the value at which it had 
appeared in the Brookmount 
books. 

“We are just over 100 per 
cent geared now and we're 
pretty confident of getting into 
the 90s by the April year-end,” 
said Mr Sellar, who revealed 
interest charges can be set 
against a rental income which 
has now risen to £10 million. 

The balance of the Brook¬ 
mount portfolio is now being 
kept in FSM’s greatly-enlarged 
investment portfolio. 

“It is a very deliberate 
decision," said Mr Sellar, 
dismissing suggestions that 
the group had little option but 

to keep it This element has 
been revalued by directors at 
about £75 million, with the 
company's total net assets 
estimated at £90 million. 

That figure compares with 
the £55 million at which die 
stock market currently values 
FSM. 

Mr Sellar, who owns a 23 
per cent stake, last year ac¬ 
quired an option to buy the 17 
per cent stake owned by Mr 
Mel Morris, his farmer 
partner. 

That option lapsed when 
the Takeover Panel decided 
that exercising it would trigger 
a frill bid. A new solution is 
bring sought 

Jacques Vert tailors its best year 

Profits with style: joint chairmen Jack Cynamon, right, and Alan Green report a 15 per cent rise to £2.37 million yesterday 

Jacques Vert, the women's 
fashion group, is having its 
best year, despite the consum¬ 
er spending slump, according 
to Mr Jack Cyaamon, the joint 
chairman (Gillian Bowditch 
writes). 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to October, compared 
with the six months to July— 
the company has changed its 
year-end — are up 1SJ per 
cent at £237 million on sales 

up 313 per cent at £19J 
miEioti. Earnings per share 
rose to 16p from 14.1p and the 
interim drridend is 4p. None 
was paid last year. 

Mr Cynanwn pot the suc¬ 
cess down to seDmg quality 
products at affordable prices 
to a stable easterner lame. A 
tailored skirt ami jacket from 
the group retails at about 
£140.^“Many of oar customers 
are business people or the 

wives of business people and 
have been less affected by the 
rise in interest rates,” he said, 
easterners are also «fr»iy in 
the 30-pfas age bracket 

The retail division has add¬ 
ed three shops ia Britain since 
October and the manufactHr- 
Iag division is also profitable, 
but the American market is 
taking longer than expected to 
contnbnte to profits. Three 
shops in Los Angeles wDl be 

opened this sprang. Mr Cyna- 
mon said the only Mot on the ( 
horizon was interest rates. 

The mcrease in sates has 
meant expansion: a warehouse 
in Harlow, Essex, was bought 
for £1.5 urillion and another 
had been expanded. The in¬ 
terest charge rose from 
£28J>00 to £180,000 and gear¬ 
ing was 23 per cent. 

Shares in the group fell 4p 
to285p. 

Brothers 
plan legal 
action on 
Dominion 

By Martin Waller 

The Richardson brothers, the 
Midlands property million¬ 
aires, are planning legal actios 
over their 12 per cent 
shareholding in Dominion 
International Group, the col¬ 
lapsed financial services group 
formerly run by Mr Max 
Lewinsohn. 

“We’re encouraged to be¬ 
lieve that we have got more 
than a SO per cent chance of a 
claim," Mr Roy Richardson 
said. 

Possible grounds for an 
action, for as much as £5 
million, included the non¬ 
payment of the faiat dividend 
for the last financial year after 
it had previously been an¬ 
nounced and the latest report 
and accounts, which did not 
property reflect the company's 
finanrial situation to share¬ 
holders, be added. 

This month adminisnaiors 
from Price Waterhouse, the 
accountant, went into Domin¬ 
ion amid suggestions that 
borrowings of more than £100 
million exceeded the current 
value of the company's assets 
by more than £40 million. 

“All isn't lost by us as 
shareholders," said Mr Rich¬ 
ardson. 

“We've got to have a look at 
the advisers of the company." 

Dominion has had a suing 
of advisers, having changed 
broker, merchant bank and 
auditor over the past couple of 
years. 

Mr Richardson said one 
possibility was a link-up with 
the other big shareholders, 
former Dominion directors 
Mr Nigel Cayzer and Mr 
Rupert GaUiers-Pratt, for a 
joint legal action. 

He was also keen on hiring 
lawyers on some sort of con¬ 
tingency fee basis if possible. 

Contingency fees, whereby 
the lawyers are paid out of the 
eventual damages only if the 
case is successful, are illegal in 
England and Wales, but there 
has been pressure for a change 
in die law. 

“If it’s legal, that’s the sort 
of thing we're going to pur¬ 
sue," said Mr Richardson. 

“When we deal with pro¬ 
fessionals sometimes, the ef¬ 
fort isn't put into the job 
totally." 

Mr Richardson estimated 
he and his brother had lost as 
much as £5 millon from the 
investment in Dominion, on 
the probable assumption that 
shareholders would get no 
eventual pay-out. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

A billion dollars of 
Fromstein goodwill 

They sure do things big in Milwaukee. 
Blue Arrow, a British pic best known 
for the reputations which have come 
to grief in the aftermath of its 
celebrated rights issue, has produced a 
bottom line loss of £10.2 million for 
the year ended October 31, 1989. The 
company, soon to be moved to the 
United States and renamed Man¬ 
power, has also prepared accounts 
under the US accounting conventions, 
and has worked the bottom line loss 
up to more than a billion dollars. 

The major part of the US loss relates 
to a decision to accelerate the write¬ 
down of goodwill from 40 years to five 
years, and a once-off adjustment in the 
carrying value of $1.03 billion. None 
of this will frighten off Blue Arrow's 
growing band of US shareholders. 
They now account for 65 per cent of 
the share register, and it was in 
deference to them that Blue Arrow 
filed its “1QK” with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

It is unlikely that there will be a 
groundswell of opposition to the 
planned change of domicile. Not so 
much because investors want to wave 
goodbye to a thoroughly unhappy 
investment, but more because of a 
wish to receive some dividends. The 
board has found it necessary to make 
provisions of £33 million against 
various non-Man power subsidiaries, a 
decision which has eliminated 
distributable reserves and marie it 
illegal, under English Law, to pay a 
dividend. But, under US law, lack of 
reserves is not such a problems and 
dividends can be resumed. Isn't that 
nice? 

But getting control back home will 
not solve all Blue Arrow’s problems. 
Debt is uncomfortably high at £208 
million, which shareholders' funds are 
unable to match. The balance sheet 
will show a £37 million deficit, and the 
balance sheet will have to be repaired 
by cash flow, the sale of assets, and a 
restructure of debt Whether the 
newly-acquired US shareholders will 
be asked to contribute to a rebuild of 
the equity is uncertain, but if they were 
they would likely to be much more 
positive than UK shareholders who 
have been soured by the events. 

The US is unconcerned with the 
problems of Blue Arrow, and enthu¬ 
siastic for the potential of Manpower. 
Mitchell Fromstein, the arch poli¬ 
tician of the Blue Arrow boardroom, is 
deemed a man to follow in Milwaukee. 
He set up Manpower and made his 
American backers a lot of money when 
they sold out to Blue Arrow. He was 
on his way to the US last night to brief 
the believers, having made the formal 
announcement in London. They are 
back behind Mr Fromstein at a price 
which has been demolished by the 
little local difficulty of the foiled rights 
issue. 

While a number of bankers, brokers 
and even three companies in the City 
(but nobody from Blue Arrow itself) 
face criminal proceedings, Mr From- 
stein is out and about in the US, 
planning his return with Manpower 
clutched in his hand. Revenge, pos¬ 
sibly, on behalf of all the innocent 
Americans who are said to have been 
sold Tower Bridge or Buckingham 
Palace. 

High interest in low rates Lest anyone doubt the constraints 
of high interest rates (and the 
accompanying modest share 

prices) on acquisitive companies, they 
might look at why Japanese companies 
seem to be able to pay prices for prime 
assets abroad that leave their rivals in 
Britain, continental Europe and the 
United States gasping. Sony has just 
announced Y400 billion (£1.7 billion) of 
bond issues to help finance last year's 
$3.6 billion (£2.2 billion) acquisitions of 
Columbia Pictures and Guber-Peters, 
the producers of Batman. 

These consist of Y100 billion of 
four-year loans with an interest rate of 
0.3 per cent and warrants for Sony 
shares, and Y300 billion of 15-year 
bonds with a 1.4 per cent coupon 
convertible into Sony shares until the 
year 2005. British Airways had to 
concede 9.75 per cent on the small 
convertible raised in connection with 
its participation in the abortive 

leveraged buyout of UAL, the US 
group that owns United Airlines. 

Admittedly, there is a big equity 
element in the Sony issues. The war¬ 
rants are exercisable at a premium of 
only 2.9 per cent of the Sony share 
price on Feburary 5, shortly before the 
cash is raised. The coupon is therefore 
little more than half the minuscule 
prospective yield on Sony shares. The 
15-year convertible likewise carries an 
exceptionally small conversion pre¬ 
mium of 7.2 per cent. A conversion 
option on most Japanese companies 
issued 15 years ago would have mul¬ 
tiplied in value many times by now. 

Sony is also taking the currency risk 
of borrowing in its home currency to 
finance what are, as yet, mainly dollar 
assets. Investors in the likes of Grand 
Metropolitan and Beazer would surely 
leap at such risks to be able to finance 
cash acquisitions on Sony’s terms. 

Society members 
to receive £17.5m 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Moaey Editor 

French connection 
boosts Bullough 

By Jeremy Andrews 

t Investors and borrowers of the 
Regency and West of England 
and the Penman Wessex 
building societies are in line 
for a £17.5 million payment 
following the merger in Octo¬ 
ber. A further £4 million will 
be paid in tax by the societies 
on the bonuses. 

The merged society, with 
assets of more than £2.5 
billion, is to be known as the 
Portman Building Society. Be¬ 
fore the bonus can be paid 
members must vote on the 
merger in April and the move 
must be sanctioned by the 
Building Societies Commis¬ 
sion. Savers receive a bonus of 

Guardian 
strikes 
again 
With the City on the scent of 
John Ashcroft's blood at Col- 
oroli, Alasiair Ross Goobey, 
chief international investment 
analyst at James CapeU has 
been surveying the success of 
those singled out for the 
Guardian's Young Business¬ 
man of the Year Award — who 
include, of course, (in 1987) 
Ashcroft Describing it as an 
excellent indicator of com¬ 
panies to avoid diligently — 
Ross Goobey claims last year 
"it proved itself as the con¬ 
trary indicator par excellence" 
— he looks back over the past 
nine years and concludes that 
every winner bar one (Roger 
Hum of Smiths Industries In 
1980) has underperformed the 
market since receiving the 
award. As detailed in the latest 
edition of Professional In¬ 
vestor. the journal of the Soc¬ 
iety of Investment Analysts, 
his calculations show 1981's 
winner, John Gardiner, of 
Laird Group, outperformed 
the market by 22 per cent in 
the three years before receiv¬ 
ing the award and has under¬ 
performed by 48 per cent 
since, Peter Michaels of UE1 
(1982) outperformed by 217 
per cent before and under¬ 
performed by 21 per cent 
after, and Alan Sugar of 
Arn&lrad (1983) outperformed 
by 645 per cent before and 
“oderperfonaed by 15 per 
rent since. Clive Sinclair's 
company underperformed by 
*0 per cent, after he won in 
'984. George Davis of Next 
(1985) turned a 169 per cent 
plus into a 77 per cent minus. 
Peter Williams of Oxford 

4 per cent of savings up to a 
£100 limit per account Mort¬ 
gages will be cut by 1 percent 
for the first three months of 
operation. There will be a 
£100 limit 

• Stroud and Swindon and 
Frame Selwood Permanent 
Budding societies plan to 
merge in July after members' 
meetings in May- Only Frame 
members receive a bonus of 2 
per cent of savings, or 0.5 per 
cent discount on mortgages 
until the year-end. This is 
intended to bring the reserves 
of the two into line. The 
society will be known as the 
Strand and Swindon. 

Growth at Bullough, the office 
furniture and shop refrigera¬ 
tion maker, would have 
slowed considerably last year 
but for the £42 million on 
sales and £4 million on operat¬ 
ing profits by Atal, the French 
furniture maker acquired in 
1988. BuIIough's sales in the 
12 months to October rose a 
third to £276 million and pre¬ 
tax profits were 9 per cent up 
at £28.7 million. 

Profits at its main UK 
furniture company, Project, 
slipped and Mr Denick Battle, 
chairman, said this year would 
he “quite tough." But shop 
fittings maker, Baxter Fell 
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Brown’s golden slumbers 
Claude Brown, chairman and 
senior partner of acceuBtant 
PannelT Kerr Forster, was, 
according to colleagues, so 
dozey yesterday that be kept 

the medal was won by one of 
his employees, research assis¬ 
tant Sally Gunnell, aged 23. 
“He does have tpdte a soft spot 
for Sally — she has worked 

bampmg Into various items of here for some time and we 
office furniture. But he did, at have been giving her time off 
least, have a reasonably good 
excuse. For Brown was up 
until at least 4am on Sunday, 

to train,” reveals marketing 
manager Guy Bigland. And as 
Gunnell is hi with a chance of 

quaffing rhampagng in cetehr- at least one other gold medal— 
atieoof Brital 's gold medal hi in father the 110 metres 
the women's 400 metres hur- hurdles or relay - the bags 
dies In the Commonwealth under Brown's eyes can only 
Games in Auckland — since get bigger. 

Instruments (1986) went from 
minus 8.7 per cent to minus 
65 per cent and Ashcroft has 
gone from 79 per cent ahead to 
S3 percent behind. Even more 
recently, John Gunn, of Brit¬ 
ish & Commonwealth (1988) 
has gone from minus 31 per 

“Didn't we once challenge 
for the America's Cup?” 

cent to minus 74 per cent and 
last year's winner Michael 
Green, of Carlton, has turned 
a 65 per cent outperformance 
into an underperfonnance of 
11 per cent. Goobey’s nap for 
1990? Ian Prosser of Bass. 
You have been warned.. 

Live wires 
With no other explanation 
than a tried and trusted ser¬ 
vice, Dewe Rogerson, the City 
PR form, seems to have cor¬ 
nered the market in advising 
the Government on privatiz¬ 
ations. In a contract wonh 
about £2 million, DR — which 
has advised on water, British 
Steel, BP, British Telecom and 
BritoiL is now adviser to both 
Energy Secretary John Wake- 
ham and the Electricity Sup¬ 
ply Industry. Wakeham has 
also, for £1 million or so, 
appointed Lowe Bell Com¬ 
munications as his “special 
PR and marketing adviser." 

Northfieet, was bought from 
the receiver of Sharp & Lew, 
and in October Bullough paid 
£6.5 million for a business its 
previous owner had acquired 
for £16.5 million. 

Atal, for which Bullough 
paid £15 million, had less 
impact on pre-tax profits than 
on operating results because of 
the rise from £394,000 to £2 
minion in the interest charge. 
However, the interest charge 
was covered 15 times by 
operating profits. 
Earnings per share rose 7, per 
cent to 15.9pA final of 4Jp 
(4p) left the total 7 per cent up 
at 6.05p. Tempos, page 24 

Lift-off 
by Hanson 
Is your company's share price 
flagging? Johann Rupert, chief 
executive of Richemont, gives 
the short-term answer to this 
problem in the current issue of 
Executive; the South African 
business magazine. He re¬ 
counts a tale of the time that 
Lord Hanson's pilot landed 
the corporate helicopter on the 
pad of the -wrong building in 
the Square Mile. People in 
neighbouring buildings peered 
out of their windows to see 
who was visiting and the 
shares of the wrong company 
soared by 20 per cent in the 
next two hours.... Else¬ 
where the Executive carries an 
interview with the elusive 
baron by Dominic Lawson, 
son of Nigel, in which Hanson 
neatly puts one over the 
scribe. Lawson asked Hanson 
what Sir James Goldsmith 
was doing in his Grosvenor 
Place head office while the 
interview was taking place. 
“What makes you think that?" 
said Hanson. “When I came in 
I noticed a Rolls-Royce at the 
side of the office with the 
number plate JG1." Hanson 
bellowed with laughter. “That 
is my wife Geraldine’s car — 
James and Geraldine — and I 
have got JHl on my Bentley— 
I have got dozens of them." 
But the canny baron from 
Huddersfield did not build up 
a £9 billion plus company by_ 
paying inflated prices for tri¬ 
fles like personalized number 
plates. “I bought all these 
number plates in the 1950s 
when they cost next to noth¬ 
ing. Now they are worth 
thousands of pounds," he 
added. 

Carol Leonard 

REDEMPTION NOTICE 

HUFFY INTERNATIONAL FINANCE, N.Y. 
A wholly owned subsidiaiy of 

HUFFY 
CORPORATION 

has called for Redemption of its 

8%% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures due 1995 

Redemption Date: March 9,1990 
Redemption Price: 100% 

Convertible into 86.025 shares of Huffy Corporation Common Stock 
per 81,000 Debenture Value. 

I Conversion Right Expires 5:00 RM. New York City time on March 2,1900 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the terms and conditions of the 8&% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed 
Debentures due 1995 (the "Debentures"), Hufly Internationa] Finance, N.V. has elected to redeem all of the 
outstanding Debentures on March 9, 1990 (the “Redemption Date"), at the redemption price of 100% of the 
principal amount thereof (the “Redemption Price"). The Debentures are convertible into 86.025 shares of Huffy 
Corporation Common Stock for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures at any of the offices of the Paying Agent's 
listed below. AH Debentures not converted prior to 5:00 p.m. New York Gty time an March 2, 1990 will be 
redeemed at the Redemption Price. 

The Redemption Price, together with accrued interest, will become due and payable upon each Debenture on the 
Redemption Date, and interest on the Debentures shall cease to accrue on the Redemption Date. 

These Debentures wiD be paid upon presentation and surrender thereof, together with all unmatured coupons 
appertaining thereto, to any of the paying agents listed below. A holder who surrenders a Debenture for conversion to 
the paying agent will receive a certificate or certificates for the full number of whole shares to which the holder 
is entitled. No fractional shares of Huffy Corporation stock will be issued upon conversion of any Debenture. 
Instead, a cash payment for the fractional share will be made on the basis of the last reported sale price of Huffy 
Corporation’s Common Stock on the business day immediately preceding the day of conversion. 

The closing price of Huffy Corporation Common Stock on January 9, 1990, as reported on the New York Stock 
Exchange—Composite Tape, was $18.50 per share. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
30 West Broadway 
New York, New York 10015 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
Morgan House 
One Angel Court 
London EC2R 7AE, United Kingdom 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
Stockeretrasse 38 
8022 Zurich, Switzerland 

Merrill Lynch International Bank Ltd. 
Ropemaker Place 
25 Kopemaker Street 
London EC24 9LY, United Kingdom 

January 16,1990 

Paying Agents 

Morgan Guaranty Thist Company of New York 
Avenue des Arts 35 
1040 Brussels, Belgium 

Morgan Guaranty Thist Company of New York 
14, Place Verdome 
75001 Paris, Fiance 

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise 
43 Boulevard Royal 
L2955 Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 

Huffy International Finance, N.V. 

NOTICE 

Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment may be required unless the Paying Agent has the 
correct taxpayer identification number (social security or employee identification number) or exemption certificate 
of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed W-9 or exemption certificate or equivalent when presenting your 
Debentures for payment within the United States. 
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the nerve to take 
a train ride that 

could last 15 years? 
We would. We’re Montedison, Italy’s largest fine chemical 

company, part of the Ferruzzi Group. And we know that, if 

you want to change the future, you’ve got to start planning 

for it now'. Materials chemistry. Health care. Clean energy 

These are the fields of our endeavours. And these are the 

fields in which we are among the world leaders. It is only 

by creating solutions that are technologically and socially 

advanced, and compatible with our environment, that we 

can have an alternative that spells progress. And to do this, 

to be prepared for tomorrow, we must place research at the 

heart of our industrial system. This is what we are doing. 

And we’re doing it with success. Every year we invest 

more than £200 million in Research and Development. 

Mo 
-un* 

t-T-Wto?' 

‘ Hv ’ 
\ - * 

' • 

monrEoison 
Gruppo Ferruzzi 

NEXT GENERATION CHEMISTRY 
..I'iCt-sSki 

l i 
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STOCK MARKET 

CUtaqr Schnppa, the toft 
drmkr. and confectionery 
poop, pat in a late spurt 
adding lOp to 352p on wild 
talktbat a bid for the company 
would emerge today. 

Socifctfe G£n6rale Straus 
WELLCOME: 

wider use of Retrovir 
expected to 
boost sales. 

- C i... ..^w. ,t A.... uii i.. 

jumping another 19p to 
Cheisfield Properties has a 13 
per cent stake and says it 

FTAMSMre 

fr I; 

Jan Fab Mar ApnMay Juh Jri Aug Sop Oct No/Dec Jan 

that ADM, a 419 million shares despite to.pay a final dividend, and 
BZW;thebroket,tarryingthe proviskm totalling £82.9 

§ESS«^E^ailc*E a *%> m5moa *W/scfl jack millkHL 
^ogront stake. The company gramme. L:AV Mrihfitdiell Eramstem, the 

WALL STREET 

ing shareholdings to 13 per 
cent ADT lost 2p at 201p. 

Michael Chirk 

Let public see 
public report 
From Mr Michael Gilbert 
Sir, During the past year I 
have been receiving a series of 
Quite fascinating documents 
irons Lonrho and its chief 
executive, R W (Tiny) Row¬ 
land, setting out tbar com¬ 
plaints against Mohamed 
Fayed, Lord Young and 
others. 

(There were, I am sue, 
many more important recip¬ 
ients). 

So lar, it has been rather a 
one-sided contest since Mr 
Rowland's opponents have 
ora sent me an equally toll 
series of documents setting 
out their side of the case; or, 
mare probably, I am not on 
their mailing Hyf. 

There is however one point 
which has puded me. 

It seems that some 20 
months ago, Mr Henry Brooke 
QC and Mr Hugh Aldous 
completed a report which they 
had been instructed to niaim 
under section 437 of the 
Companies Act 1983. 

1 have no doubt that these 
two eminent gentlemen were 
(very properly) paid out of 
public funds. Why therefore 
are the public who lave paid 
for this report not allowed to 
read it? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GILBERT, 
The Old Rectory, 
Luddesdown, 
Gravesend, 
Kent 
January 22. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Ashcroft’s pay rises but 
value of holdings falls 

From Mr John Stephens 
Sir, Your report today [CaL 
oruD Group pic] made no 
mention that dining the last 
12-18 months Mr Ashcroft 
salary has trebled to some¬ 
thing in excess of £50Qk, 
whilst his investors suffered 
the ignominy of having the 
value of their holdings cut by 
90 per cent, and 500 of the 
staff (and more likely, now) 
out of a job. 

To have this rewarded with 
a CBE by Number 10 is utterly January 23. 

Tax havens Skinnir 

disgraceful, and if they have 
beat taking industrial advice 
from the likes of Mr Ashcroft, 
it probably explains the per¬ 
ilous state our country’s fi¬ 
nances are in! 

Doubtless, Mr Ashcroft will 
take his own roll of red carpet 
to lay before the Queen. He 
certainly has enough of it 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN STEPHENS, 
34 Leybum Gardens, 
Croydon, Surrey. 

From Mr TV. D. C. Comtack 
Sir, The Inland Revenue has 
sent me a list of Tax Enquiry 
Centres, If your tax office is 
too far away to visit... 

There are one hundred and 
four in all, in towns like Wick 
in the far north, to Plymouth 
in deepest Devon. Bull do not 
understand why there are no 
offices at all in Kent outside 
the London Telephone Area, 
in Sussex, Hampshire, Dorset 
or Cornwall. Is this another 
example of the division be¬ 
tween North and South? 

Yours truly 
W. D. C. CORMACK 
104 Quamock Drive 
Ashford, 
Kent. 
January 19. 

Skinning a cat 
From Mr John G. Rusting 
Sir, I write as a disappointed 
County NaxWcsi investor, to 
offer explanation to Mrs S. F. 
Walker (January 23) in her 
puzzlement with “skinning a 
cat the other way round.’’ 

It is that, whichever way 
round the cal is skinned, half¬ 
way through the exercise - 
rather like the County Nat- 
West broker — its mouth and 
grey-matter win be where its 
backside should be (or vice 
versa)! It is a disguised apol¬ 
ogy for poor performance—or 
should be! 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN G. RUSUNG, 
49 Cairns Road, 
Sheffield. 
January 23. 

Liquid asset of 
water windfall 
From Professor Gfyn Emery 
Sir, Mr J. M. Walpole (Janu- 

1 ary 23) suggests that profits on 
water shares may have been 
responsible for the boom in 
retail sales. No such luck. To 
have made a profit of over 
£500 Mr Walpole would have 
had to have some 1JKX) 
shares. To get such an allot¬ 
ment he would have to apply 
fbr 4,000, which shows him to 
be a gentleman not only of 
substance but some liquidity 
as well; and this was a Severn* 
Trent customer. Had he been 
a Thames customer he would 
have required an initial layout 
of £20,000; and had he been a 
Northumbrian there is no way 
be could have obtained 
enough shares to show a profit 
much more than £100 after 
dealing costs. I am afraid his 
experience is sadly untypical. 
Yours faithfully, 
GLYN EMERY. 
134 Narthchurch Road, Nl. 

Canning a skit 
From Mr Douglas Lowndes 
Sir, Mrs S. F. Walker (January 
23) seeks an explanation of the 
expression “skinning a cat the 
other way round.” This is 

merely a spoonerism for “can¬ 
ning a skit" which is the 
process of recording on tape a 
satirical sketch to be broadcast 
later by the BBC under the 
title The Money Programme. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS LOWNDES, 
1 Colville Court, 
Great Missenden, Bucks. 

New>Y«k (Renter) — Shares 
tinned higher after a mixed 
op&mg as blue chips erased 
eariy^losses and moved up. 
Hanwvo; analysts said gam* 
ooukl be curbpdjjy prospects. 
forlack&ster corporate profits 

and rising interest: rates. The* 
Dow Jones industrial average 
whs up 7.21 points atL56&44. 
in eariy trading.. In ^bTOa<& 
marines, advancing issues wi*; 
ened an initial feadoverlosere" 
by a five-to-three ratio. 
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Teesside. An hour’s flight from London, Belfast, Aberdeen 

- and Amsterdam. Two and a half hours by rail from 

London. Twenty road minutes from the Cleveland 

ttenfage Coast. Two hours by air to Paris and Oslo, 

two and a half to Germany and Stavanger. Thirty 

minutes from the North YorfcAAoors. A day’s sailing from 

Antwerp, Rotterdam, Harffcuj-g, Bremen, a day-and- 

a-haif from Oslo. Forty minutes from the cathedral cities 

of Durham and York. On the doorstep of the Central 

North Sea oil and gas fields. An hour from the Yorkshire 

Dales. A day’s Ro-Ro from Sweden, Belgium and 

Germany. Ninety minutes from the Lakes. Teesside. 

So near and yet so near. To everywhere that matters. 

To find out more contact Duncan Hal!, Chief 
Executive, Teesside Development Corporation, 
Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland TS2 IRE. Tel 0642 230636. 
Fax 0642 230843. 

08 542 

H. H- .. TEES/SIDE 
Initiative Talent Ability 
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Giant that conquered the ocean 

The747: far from seeing it as a guaranteeed money-spinner, Boeing worried tint It might not win big orders, and would be a commercial 

When Boeing’s 747 took off 20 years 

ago, so did business, particularly 

over the Atlantic. Harvey Elliott 

Take-off: the 747 at its “roU-out” ceremony at Everett, near Seattle, on September 30,1968 
tells the story of the jumbo’s genesis New York City: acccsi^tomfflkmsofEoropemwsincethejixnAo’iftWOddwiae The aircraft that opened 

up the North Atlantic to 
mass travel was the 
Boeing 747 jumbo jeL 
Since the first production 

plane flew on February 9. 1969, 
755 of the giant jets have been built 
in 15 different versions at Boeing’s 
Seattle factory and delivered to 70 
airlines around the world. They 
have carried dose to a - billion 
passengers and flown well over 13 
billion miles. 

Another 200 Boeing 747s have 
been ordered, each selling for about 
S125 million and guaranteeing the 
long-term health of the company. 

When Boeing decided to launch 
the monster aircraft, however, few 
predicted il would be the enormous 
success which it became. Indeed, 
worried Boeing; executives said 
they were “betting the company" 
on the success of the 747 and 
sceptics warned it would be made 
obsolete by the introduction of 
supersonic aircraft 

The man behind the 747 was 
Joseph Sutter, Boeing’s most se¬ 
nior engineer. He was called back 
from holiday in August 1965, to be 
tokl to assemble a team to desgn a 
commercial aircraft of a size never 
before contemplated. Over the 
next few months, he and 

about 100 engineers worked virtu¬ 
ally around the clock studying 50 
potential designs, ranging from a 
“stretched" version of the 707 to a 
jet-propelled version of the dou¬ 
ble-decked Stralo-cnriser. 

The final design of the 747 was 
determined by the need to cany 
large amounts of freight which, it 
was argued, would give the aircraft 
an unrivalled advantage over the 
smaller all-passenger supersonic 
jets that seemed to be around the 
comer. It therefore had to have the 
capacity to cany cargo containers 
8ft high and 8ft wide side by side on 
the main deck. 

As it turned out the United 
States’ proposed supersonic pas¬ 
senger jet, the SST, was cancelled 
and Concorde proved commer¬ 
cially unattractive to airlines. 

As the designs for the 747 were 
refined, Boeing's president, Wil¬ 
liam Allen, met the long-serving 
and dynamic president of Pan 
Am, Juan Trippe, to ask him what 
he thought of the concept Pan Am 
was then by for the most influen¬ 
tial carrier on the Atlantic; if it 
decided to back the project it 
would almost certainly be viable. 

The conversation between the 
two was, apparently, briefl “If you 
build it," Trippe said, “ni buy it” 

“If you buy it I'll build it,” 
answered Allen — and the die was 
cast Pan Am subsequently placed 
an order for 25 of die jets at $20 
million each. 

The idea was to divide die cabin 
with two aisles, separated into five 
“rooms” with between 50 and 54 
rows of seats and carrying 382 
passengers in two classes of service 
or 418 in all-economy. 

Below the main cabin floor there 
would be slighdy more than 6,000 
cu. ft of cargo space, about 60 per 
cent of it for passenger luggage. 
Unusually, the flight deck was to be 
sited above the main passenger 
cabin — to allow the nose to be 
hinged if necessary for direct 
loading of freight 

Pan Am formalized its order in 
April 1966, and other airlines, 
though still sceptical about the 
viability of such a big plane, 
quickly followed. In the first year 
after the Pan Am order was 
placed, a further 85 747s were 
ordered by rivals keen to keep up. 
It was only when the detailed work 
which followed the general accep¬ 
tance of the concept began that 
Boeing engineers really under¬ 
stood what they had let them¬ 
selves in for. Each aircraft 
contained 4.5 million parts, every 

one of which had to be manu¬ 
factured to a precise specification' 
and each accounted for during the 
building process. 

The power required to light 
the main building in which it 
was to be built was enough to 
light more than 32,000 average 
homes. 

The risks the company freed 
from the start were enormous. 
Boeing invested more than SI 
billion in the mid-1960s — the 
whole net worth of the company— 
in research and development, 
manpower, buildings and tooling. 
Leading sub-contractors invested 
another $500 million. 

A new plant, at Everett outside 

Joseph Sutter, the 747s creator 

Seattle, had to be built to accom¬ 
modate the 747 white it was being 
put together. 

Not only was the aircraft itself 
vast bat the engines were brand 
new, more powerful than any built 
before, and die navigation Systran 
— a sophisticated form of inertial 
guidance, was so frr advanced that 
some airlines doubted whether it 
would ever work. 

Airlines were so excited by the 
concept as it began to develop that 
they compounded the problems of 
the Boeing engineers by demand¬ 
ing ever more complex additions. 
“The airlines thought of the 747 as 
a kind of palace in the sky," Tex 
Bomfloim, head of the commer¬ 
cial airplane division, said. “They 
wanted to put chandeliers in it." 

It bad originally been intended 
that the space behind the flight 
deck should be reserved for the 
crew to rest on long-haul flights, 
but Pan Am insisted that this 
should be turned into a lounge 
area for passengers reached by a 
circular stairway so ensuring that 
the 747s most noticeable design 
feature became a standard fitting. 
The very size of the aircraft 
enabled the Boeing designers to 
bu2d in huge amounts of “fail¬ 
safe" safety devices. All main 

systems were built in triplicate 
while the main constructions were 
arranged so that one would absorb 
stress if another failed. . 

The first 747 was rolled out of 
the factory on September30,2968, 
a day ahead of schedule: It flew 
for the first time on February 9, 
1969, piloted by Jade Waddell, 
who had worked on the pro¬ 
gramme since July 1966. One of 
his most challenging jobs was to 
guide the aircraft around the air¬ 
field from a cockput which was 
29ft above the ground^ far higher 
than any pilot had sat before to 
taxi an aeroplane. 
. Over the next 11 months, four 

more 747s were used as test 
vehicles and flew a total of 1,400 
hours at a cost of $28 million. The 
tests resulted in the US Federal 
Aviation Authority granting a full 
certificate of airworthiness to the 
aircraft on December 30, 1969. 
Three weeks later. Pan Am put the 
747 into regular service between 
New York and London. 

Fifteen versions of the 747 have 
been developed, some as ultra-Jong 
range passengerjets, some as short- 
haul, others as freighters and some 
as a combination of the two. 

The latest is the 747-400, which 
has a two-person electronic flight 

deck that dramatically : 
crew' costs, advanced tmbofim; 
engines with: additional thrasMnif 

additional 1,000 atifeiang£ atopl 
spacious interiors 

equipment. ■ ^ • /s*:- 
What happens in . foe fixture it ; 

open fo speculation. SmnebSSSe': 
that the 747 wifi be rgplacedby* 
new generation of long^ahgfrtynii 

only'two eqpnes^Afreadyfmany 
- airhnes fly the Atlantic with Boeing 
767s and 757s which, being small¬ 
er, open upthe chance of flying to 
destinations that cannot support s 
lull 747 load of passengers. Rival aircraft — particu¬ 

larly the McDormdl 
Douglas MD 11 trines, 
which flew far foe first 
time this month, or the 

Airbus A340, which for the mo¬ 
ment remains a“paper aeroplane" 
but which is attracting increasing 
interest from airlines around the, 
world —arc starting to make fee# 
competitive impact on the doati- 
nance of the 747 on the Atlantic. 

But it is unlikely that any other 
jet will ever again have quite foe 
same effect on mass travel as foe 
jumbo. 

When the Boeing 747 
jumbo made Its first 
appearance, 20 years 

ago, only about two million 
passengers a year crossed the 
North Atlantic to or from 
Britain by air. 

This year nearly nine mil¬ 
lion will travel on what is now 
the world's busiest long-haul 
air bridge (Harvey Elliott. air 
correspondent, writes). Every 
day, 120 planes, most with at 
least 70 per cent of their seats 
filled with fine-paying pas¬ 
sengers, make the journey 
between Britain and cities 
throughout North America. 

Flights to and from Britain 
are interspersed with up to 400 
other aircraft beading from 
America to the Continent 
They all follow as far as they 
can the “Great Code" route 
along corridors in the sky with 
aircraft following each other a 
minimum of 10 minutes apart 
This motorway in the sky is 
divided effectively into eight 
“tones'*, each 120 miles dis¬ 
tant horizontally. Tire main 
traffic flow goes east in the 
morning and west in the 
evening. 

The real growth in air travel 
on the route really began in foe 
mid-1970s when charter carri¬ 
ers were able - by selling an 
entire aircraft to a tour op¬ 
erator or travel agent — to cat 
the price dramatically. 

By 1979, the number of 
passengers had more than 
doubled to about five million a 
year. Then foe Opec nations 
dramatically increased the 
price of 03, aviation fuel shot 
op in price, foe world went into 
an economic recession and 
passenger lumbers dwindled. 

Airlines - particularly 
those from the United States, 
where de-regulation had come 
Into effect, leading to cut¬ 
throat competition — slashed 
their prices. By 1981, the 
numbers travelling across the 
Atlantic had fallen and die 
decrease continued for three 
difficult years, not picking up 
again until the world’s econ¬ 
omy began to improve in 1984. 

The casualties among air¬ 
lines on foe route began to 
mount both as a result of mer¬ 
gers and takeovers among Am¬ 
erican airlines and the econo¬ 
mic consequences of foe crazy 

Flying 
back to 
profit 

Airlines survive 

the bad times 
prices being charged to try to 
whip up business. Instead of 
having spare cash to buy new 
aircraft and improve their 
services, airlines were spend¬ 
ing every penny they could 
raise to service spinning 
debt 

By the mid-1980s, however, 
things had begun to improve 
again and passenger numbers, 
particularly from Gatwick, 
began to dimb. Just as foe 
survivors were starting to 
breathe a sigh of relief! how¬ 
ever, the Chernobyl nuclear 
disaster and motmting terror¬ 
ist attacks on aircraft, together 
with the American bombing 
raid on Libya, plunged the 
carriers back into financial 
difficulties. Some reported a 
25 per cent drop in bookings 
for 1986. 

The downturn had resulted 
m an overall reduction of 6 per 
cent in passenger numbers 
during the year. Only an 
intensive “hearts and minds” 
campaign, led by British Air¬ 
ways, to convince nervous 
Americans that Europe was a 
safe place to visit stopped foe 
rot, and in 1987 passenger 
numbers rose by 22 per cent 

The scheduled amines were 
now back in foe driving seat, 
having largely seen off the 
charter airlines as foe rules 
surrounding who could qualify 
for cat-price travel were 
dropped. They had reduced 
their staff numbers sharply, 
especially those in admin¬ 
istrative posts, and had at last 
returned to profit. 

Britain faces stiff com¬ 
petition on foe Atlantic ser¬ 
vices, however. British Air¬ 
ways flies to 21 North 
American “gateway” cities 

\ 

and Virgin Atlantic — the only 
other British scheduled airline 
on the route — to two cities. 
Both are barred from flying 
within foe country to pick up 
passengers from foe regions 
and feed them on to their long- 
haul services. 

This has long irritated them 
because foe seven American 
carriers with whom they com¬ 
pete all operate services 
through which they can fly 
thousands of passengers into 
their main gateway airport 
and, using the same code 
number and a single ticket, 
frmnel them on to their trans¬ 
atlantic services. 

Despite this, however, foe 
British have more than held 
their own. The two British 
carriers bow have a 42 per cent 
share of the market on the 
Atlantic, compared with 56 per 
cent for foe American carriers 
and the remaining 2 per cent 
divided between airlines which 
have rights to pick up pas¬ 
sengers in one of the two 
countries but are not reg¬ 
istered in either. 

Virgin Atlantic has won 
award after award for foe 
qualify of its business class to 
New York and Miami. 

ritish Airways — which 
this week snatched foe 
prestige Aviation Week 

award for the best airline on 
the Atlantic from raider the 
noses of foe Americans - has 
ambitions plans to expand its 
North Atlantic services by 16 
per cent this year and even¬ 
tually to fly twice a day to each 
of its destinations. 

These, too, will increase 
from 21 to 22 in March when it 
begins services to Newark and 
later in the summer it wfll 
begin services to New York 
from Glasgow. 

Virgin plans to fly to Los 
Angeles and hopes soon to be 
able to operate to Boston, 
while foe Americans are 
queueing up to increase their 
services both to Manchester 
and Glasgow as well as to 
London. 

Once the Impasse in nego¬ 
tiations between the two coun¬ 
tries over the new legal 
framework for expansion is 
overcome, the opportunity of 
flying across “foe pond” will 
be increased significantly. 

A complex agreement between 
Britain and the United States 
defines the rules under which 

airlines can fly the Atlantic. The first 
such agreement, signed ai the Belmont 
Manor Hotel, Bermuda, on February 
11,1946, became known as Bermuda 1 
(Harvey Elliott writes). Its main aim 
was a framework within which Inter¬ 
nationa] scheduled air transport could 
be developed 

The two governments declared that 
they signed the deal “to foster and 
encourage the widest possible dis¬ 
tribution of the benefits of air travel 
for the general use of mankind at the 
cheapest rates consistent with sound 
economic principles". 

They wanted to give a fair and equal 
opportunity to airiines designated by 
each counfry as its official carrier on 
each route. Though all the services 
were to be regulated in that fares had 
to be approved by each side, the idea 
was to allow healthy competition so 
long as fares reflected the true costs of 
the operation. 

An important clause was that there 
would be no formal limit on the 
number of seats airiines could offer. 

At the last moment, however, the 
following clause was inserted at the 
British Government's insistence: 
“Services provided by a designated air 
carrier under the agreement and its 
annexe shall retain as their primary 
objective the provision of capacity 
adequate to the traffic demands 
between the country of which each 
carrier is the national and the country 
Of ultimate destination of the traffic 
and shall be subject to the general 
principle that capacity should be 
related to traffic requirements be¬ 
tween the country of origin and tile 
countries of destination, to the 
requirements of through airline opera¬ 
tions, and to the traffic requirements 
of the area through which the airline 
passes after taking account of local 
regional services.” 

For more than 30 years, Bermuda 1 
seemed one of the most successful bi¬ 
lateral air services deals ever signed. 
Increasingly, however, British airlines 
complained they were being swamped 
by the larger American carriers. By. 
1976, American airlines were earning 
£300 million a year on routes through 
London and to the Continent and 
beyond, of which £180 million was 
coming from the Atlantic alone. Many 
of these airlines had been granted the 
right to operate to Europe from 
London, and even to Hong Kong. 

Now, however, these arrangements 
appear to have been the Trojan Horse 
that enabled the Americans to fly 

Still waiting? Manchester wants to know whether it can be a “gateway" airport 

Deadlock over the 
route deal talks 

Britain and the US wrangle over the right to fly 

internally within Europe while British 
airiines had no such reciprocal 
arrangements in the US. 

Finally, on July 22,1976, the British 
Government notified the American 
government that Bermuda! would be 
revoked 12 months later. It was 
determined to open up new gateways 
for British airlines into the US and in 
return to offer one new gateway for 
American airlines into Britain, to set 
up more detailed limitations on the 
capacity provided by the two nations 
on the designated air routes, to reduce 
the rights of American airiines to fly to 
other destinations out of London, to 
designate Gatwick as a London 
terminal airport, and to negotiate 
more precise tariff arrangements. Eventually, on June 22, 1977, a 

new agreement was reached ~* 
but one many British carriers 

considered unsatisfactory. There was 
a significant increase — from nine to 
14 - in the number of “gateways” in 
the US into which British airlines 
could operate, and several rights were 
withdrawn from American carriers 
out of London. Charter flights were 
also, for the first time, brought under 
the bilateral umbrella. The agreement 
also laid down that at least 600,000 
passengers a year had to use any route 
before more than one airline from 
each country could be allowed to 
compete. 

But on the limitation of capacity, the 

designation of competing airiines, and 
tariffs, most British aviation chiefs 
concluded they had again been sold 
short None the less, despite their 
qualms, the airlines continued to 
operate undo* the rules until two 
developments made than reconsider, 
the basis of the transatlantic 
agreements. 

In the mid-1980s, the de-regulated 
American airline industry aigued 
strongly that its aircraft should be able 
to fly where they liked when they liked 
on international as well as national 
routes. At the same time the British 
Government decided it would privatize 
British Airways, and it needed to ensure 
that the airline and others flying under 
British colours could be guaranteed “a 
level playing field" in which to 
compete. 

- All this was against.ihe background 
of a collapse in US*originatmg pas¬ 
sengers after the Chernobyl disaster and 
the Libyan raids by the US Ah' Force; 
These were bat the last in a series of 
problems for the airiines that had begm 
in 1979 wbenrOpec increased oil prices 
dramticalty and the companies’ for¬ 
tunes slumped. 

The Americans wanted a complete 
laissez-faire policy on the North 
Atlantic with no restriction on capac¬ 
ity while the British resisted strongly, 
arguing that airiines such as British 
Caledonian ■should be killed off. and 

dered unworkable. 
The US proposed that there cc 

be some limit on capacity but < 
when one country had fallen faskri 
per cent of the total number of a 
being offered. This was rejected 
Britain and in September a Dep 
ment of Transport team went 
Washington with little hope ofaefc 
ing any changes to the Bermud 
agreement. 

Against all the odds, h socceet 
and an amendment was str 
preventing both countries fi 
providing more than one-and-: 
times the capacity of the other on 
route to the US. 

The amendment stopped any: 
line from increasing the frequdscj 
its flights by more than 30 overj 
number being flown before. 

It was agreed, too, that every aid 
could operate at least once a day 
any route and that the time imut 
governments to approve new fares 
the Atlantic route would be redo 
from 75 days to 30 to give airii 
more chance of introducing cut-DJ 
deals quickly. However, again the new p 

posab were not conrido 
totally satisfactory. Last yds 

new problem compounded what j 
already a complicated and bitter* 
Pu^ As both Heathrow and Gatw 
neared their passenger capacity, 3 
regions demanded a greater share-ofi 
Dooming transatlantic traveL: Mi 
chesto, m particular, aigucd.tb&t 
should be officially recognized as 
Bntish “gateway airport”, thus '! 
awing more airiines to fly to and#: 

nnurim *!*** Government* 
unwilling to give way without sob 

A'*» m 

—>u we ua,asweuasE 
new range of gateway airport! 
ana a relaxation in the Ama 

airiines. 

a JMs “lapsed again la 
andso far repeated eflbrts 
fgreenent on what is now fa 
Bermuda 3 have failed. • • 

anrfi?SCS-sucb “ N°rthwe 
and American, are now ' 
^ LU 
niost lucrative n 
Americans even t 
London and fly 4 
Frankfort if they ar 

The British side: 
pooge. The impassi 
to have no solution 
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We' RE SO SURE 

YOULL ENJOY OUR FIRST CLASS SERVICE 

THAT WE LL GUARANTEE IT. 
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At Pan Am, we re more than just confident in the quality of our First Class 

IN-FLIGHT SERVICE. We GUARANTEE IT. If YOU. Don't FIND OUR OVERALL IN-FLIGHT 

SERVICE, THE COMFORT OF OUR SEATS, THE QUALITY OF OUR FOOD, AND THE ATTENTIVE- 

NESS OF OUR FLIGHT ATTENDANTS, TO BE TRULY FlRST CLASS, WELL GUARANTEE YOU 

A FULL SERVICE REFUND IN CASH FOR THAT FLIGHT. THIS INVITATION IS OPEN TO 

PASSENGERS PAYING THE FULL FlRST CLASS RETURN FARE AND FLYING Pan Am NON-STOP 

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHTS FROM THE UK TO THE USA, BETWEEN JANUARY 22ND AND 

March i^th, 1990. If you don't agree that our First Class in-flight service is 

First Class, we'd like you to write to us and explain why and include 

SUGGESTIONS FOR CORRECTING THE PROBLEM. The ADDRESS IS P.O. Box 747, CoULSDON, 

Surrey CR3 9UU. In making this invitation, we'd appreciate fair play, so 

PLEASE GIVE OUR CABIN CREW THE OPPORTUNITY TO SOLVE SMALL PROBLEMS ON THE 

spot. At Pan Am we believe First Class fares deserve First Class service. 

And we back that up with the best guarantee we can give. Your money back. 

■ • v,.. 

'. S*. ■ 4/-'* 

We're flying better than ever 
This guarantee excludes ground and baggage services, air traffic control delays, weather delays, and occurrences beyond Pan Am's control. Ticket must be issued in the UK and the passenger must 

EE A RESIDENT OF THE UK WITH A UK ADDRESS. ALONG WITH THE LETTER CONTAINING YOUR SUGGESTIONS, PASSENGER MUST SEND IN THE ORIGINAL BOARDING PASSES AND A COPY OF PASSENGER COUPON. REFUND CHEQUES 

,V,LL BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE TRAVELLER, BUT CAN BE CASHED BY A THIRD PARTY. NO CASH SERVICE REFUNDS WILL BE MADE DIRECTLY TO THE PASSENGERS CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT. ALLOW 8 WEEKS FOR REFUND. REFUND 

Wlu* include only Pan Am pro-rated portion of journey if connecting airline space is used on the same ticket. This offer cannot be combined with other promotions, upgrade programmes or awards. 
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Far be it from us to call New York a 

lemon. But in the international airport 

business the biggest slice is on this side of 

the Atlantic. 

In the hands of BAA pic. 

This is the company that owns Heath-. 
f 

row, Gatwick, Stansted and the four major 

Scottish airports. 

The most recent international passen¬ 

ger figures reaffirm our position as the 

world’s number one. Not only has Heathrow 

clocked up 28 years as the world’s premier 

international airport. 

The redevelopment of Terminal 3, with 

a significant improvement in facilities, is 

scheduled for completion this May. 

Gatwick with the new North terminal 

is now established as the second busiest 

international airport in-the world, leaving 

JFK in the shade. 

And at Stansted, the: stunning newS 

terminal is on schedule for a Spring 199% 

opening with a capacity of eight millioW 

passengers per year, and a direct rail IfflP 

to London. 

No wonder the Big Apple’s greem "ft? 

B*A*AF2| 
The worlds leading international airport grotffp 

< Heathrow < Gatwick r Stansted < Glasgow < Edinburgh < Prestwick * Aberdeen >. 

1 
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55*4 million international passengers 
(12 months to end of September 1989). 

THE TIMES 
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(FOCUS) TRANSATLANTIC AIR SERVICES/4 

Flights to catch 
winds of fortune 

GLYKGEfcNV 

V 

' SPJIiSHALWAYS 

When Ran Ameri¬ 
can’s Clipper 
Victor touched 
down at Heath¬ 
row Airport 20 

years ago this month, the arri¬ 
val of the first Boeing 747 to 
cross the Atlantic marked a 
momentous aviation achieve¬ 
ment for the airline, as well as 
for die builders of the giant 
aircraft. 

The doubling in size of the 
new airliner type — and tre¬ 
bling of passengCT loads—had 
not been without hiccups and 
gremlins. Engine problems 
held tip delivery to the airline 
of the first of the jumbos by 
more than a month. 

There followed a delay in 
the departure of the first 
scheduled flight of Pan Am’s 
immaculate white and blue 
jetliner, on the premier North 
Atlantic route from New York 
to London. But though the 
planned take-off from Ken¬ 
nedy Airport on January 21 
slipped over to 1-52 the next 
morning, die jet stQl reached 
Heathrow on the advertised 
day, January 22,1970. 

In an earlier pioneering 
venture, on June 28,1939, the 
Pan Am flying boat Dixie 

Once an innovator and industry 

leader, Pan Am fell but is now 

fighting back, Frank Robson says 

Clipper carried the first sched¬ 
uled passengers across the 
Atlantic. Captain R.O.D. 
Sullivan flew 22 passengers 
from New York, via New¬ 
foundland, to Southampton 
aboard his Boeing-314, a 40- 
ton prop-driven Wright Cy¬ 
clone-engined aircraft. 

The airline had then also 
surmounted problems that 
threatened its progress, among 
them a year’s delay in the 
delivery of the first of its B314 
flying boats. 

Clipper Victor, the first Pan 
Am jumbo to go into service, 
was one of 25 B747s in the 
airline’s launch order, costing 
$21 million This com¬ 
pares with the $125 million 
cost of the newest type, the 
747-400, of which British 
Airways has 21 on order. Pan 
Am’s 747 fleet now totals 36, 
both 100s and 200s, and the 
airline is fully refurbishing IS 

of the jumbos at $21 million 
apiece. 

The total $400 million 
investment which, along with 
modification of aircraft, in¬ 
cludes intensive courses for 
cabin attendants and an intake 
of 1,000 new attendants, is 
part of a drive to win back the 
big slice ofthe market Pan Am 
has lost to rivals such as 
British Airways. In particular. 
Pan Am seeks an increase in 
first-class passengers — with a 
money-back guarantee on 
offer to tempt them. 

“The offer is targeted at 
those who have not flown 
before," the airline’s general 
sales manager and vice presi¬ 
dent, Jerry Murphy, says. 

Passengers paying £2,910 
for a Fan Am one-way fust- 
class ticket (compared with 
£3,268 for a British Airways 
ticket) will have their money 
refunded if they can find 
something in the in-flight 

-service to complain about, 
Murphy promises. 

Fan Am’s losses for this 
year are expected to be more 
than 1988*5 $100 million. But 
as it prepares to battle to keep 
its place as one of the workfs 
leading airtimes, snuggling 
particularly for dominance on 
the New Yozk-London route, 
there are already signs of 
improvement, Murphy says. In the first nine months 

after the Lockerbie 
disaster, passenger traffic 
decreased considerably. 
But in November the 

numbers were up by 4.9 per 
cent, and in December up by 
14.9 per cent — to the highest 
in any December. From its 
modest beginning in 1927 to 
feeing up to Lockerbie, Pan 
Am knows how tough the 
airline business ean be, 
whether it is setting the lead or 
being pressed by rival airlines- 

In more than 60 years of 
flying, however, the company 
has learnt that bead winds 
eventually diminish, or even 
help provide a turn of speed as 
they become instead tail 
winds. 

mirnu*; 

Waiting in the wings 
It took the cheap Atlantic air fores 

impresario Freddie Laker six years of 
battling before 'his £59-a-ticket 

London-New York Skytrain air service 
was finally cleared far take-off 

Victory came after the most difficult 
fight he could ever have, Laker, then 
aged 55, suggested as the 345-6eater DC- 
10 jetliner. Eastern Belle, lifted off fiom 
London’s Gatwick airport on September 
26,1977 (Frank Robson writes). 

But a tougher battle lay ahead for the 
man who brought cut-price scheduled- 
service North Atlantic air travel to the 
masses, and this time be Iosl Four and a 

4 half years after Sfytrain’s take-off; his 
airline foiled. 

No one had followed the rise and foil 
of Laker more closely than the rock 
tycoon Richard Branson. When his 
■Virgin Atlantic Airways took off on June 
22, 1984, just two years after Skytrain 
was finally grounded, Branson was 
confident he could follow Laker’s suc¬ 
cesses while avoiding his foil ores. He 
could hardly have realized, as he joined 
passengers paying him £99 for a 
Gatwick-New York ticket, just how 
successful his move into the airline 
business would be. 

Five years on. Virgin, though still a 
minnow in international airline terms, 
now operates four Boeing 747s, has two 
more coming into service in the spring, 
and has earned well over two million 

Virgin’s scheduled services, Branson 
ays, are aimed “to provide all classes of 

^traveller with the highest-quality travel 
*it the lowest cost”. Virgin’s lowest 

bargain fore on its Gatwick-New York 
and Miami routes is £90 out, and $99 
back to London. 

Bui time has brought changes in 
attitude among airline competitors since 
the days of laker, when some carriers 
rushed to offer fires to match Skytrain 
prices. Apart from Virgin and the so- 
called big three, British Airways, Fan 
American and Trans World Airiines, a 
further four airlines operate «*ednled 
services between London and New York. 

Fare prices vary, reflecting what 
airlines believe customers will pay for 
the type of service on offer. Ran Am, 
TWA and BA, operating from Heathrow, 
charge £269 for a one-way standard 
economy seal to New York’s John F. 
Kennedy airport 

The Israeli airline El Al, Air India and 
Kuwait Airways, each operating between 
Heathrow and JFK, offer seat prices 
similar to their main competitors’. 

Virgin's economy fore, from Gatwick 
to both JFK and New York’s Newark 

Virgin classics: in-flight entertainment 

airport is £193, and Continental Air¬ 
lines’ Gatwick-Newark economy fire is 
£291. BA, claiming inoeasing success 
with its Club World, prices its business 
class seats on the Blue Riband New York 
route at £856, as against £815 for Pan 
Am’s Clipper Class and TWA’s Ambas¬ 
sador Oass. 

Continental, which replaced People 
Express on the Gatwick-Newark route 
after fairing over the American price- 
cutting airime, matches the Pan Am and 
TWA business class at £815. 

Virgin decided early on to offer 
travellers just two classes, Branson says. 
Passengers can fly "Upper Class” a first- 
class style of London-New York service 
for busmess class prices — £889 (week¬ 
days) and £939 (weekends). 

A Pan Am or TWA first-class seat, 
one-way London-New York, is £1,455, 
and Continental £1,570, compared with 
£1,634 for the best on a BA jumbo. And 
one of the fastest and most stylish ways 
to spend £2,128 one-way between Heath¬ 
row and JFK is on' BA’s supersonic 
Concorde. This is 23 times the price of a 
Virgin £90 special “buy-before-the-day- 
of-fbght” ticket to New York. Yet there 
is a ready market for either choice. 

There were many who suggested 
Virgin Atlantic “would not see a second 
winter in busmess”, Branson says. Yet 
on its Miami route the average load 
factor is 87 per cent, and on New York 84 
percent 

The future of the airime and its 
specialized niche in the market is firmly 
assured, he believes, because of the 
loyalty of its passenger following. 

Making a good meal of it: the food and drinks for a jumbo flight—and the ground and air teams that prepare and sen e it About two dozen airiines 
fly between Europe and 
North America every 

day, all of thftm iretng similar 

aircraft and on-board services, 
(Arthur Reed writes). 

These airiines spend an 
average of £30 on a first-class 
cabin meal, £15 in business 
class, £7 in economy — 
representing up to 4 per cent 
of total operating costs. 

About 30,000 catering items 
are loaded aboard each trans¬ 
atlantic jumbo jet, incliMKrig 
salt and pepper pots, cutlery, 
shaving kits, paper hand¬ 
kerchiefs, magazines and flow¬ 
ers. Scandinavian Airlines 
System spends £2.75 million a 
year on newspapers alone. 

If the meal services are so 
similar, how can any one of 
the airlines stand out in the 
crowd when attracting book¬ 
ings? Is it through the width of 
the stewardess’s smile, the 
warmth of the purser’s greet¬ 
ing? Many gimmicks have 
been tried: greeting cards 
bearing passenger names, a 
dance floor with an alum¬ 
inium piano (to save weight) 
on the upper deck of the 747 
among them. 

If a juggler, magician, or 
comedian does an act at 
35,000ft you will almost cer¬ 
tainly be travelling economy 
on a Virgin 747. 

Films axe shown throughout 
the aircraft sections, but an 
extra offered in the upper class 
section is a hand-held video 
into which can be slotted film 
cassettes chosen from an on- 

‘Little extras’ 
that pull in 

the passengers 
board library of around 100. 

Apart from British Airways 
and Air France on their super¬ 
sonic Concorde services — 
where there is insufficient 
space, and the journey times 
are too short—virtually all the 
transatlantic earners offer in¬ 
flight film programme 

BA has been experimenting 
with seal-back video screens 
in economy class on the 747, 
while passengers travelling in 
the airline’s recently-refur¬ 
bished first-class cabins have 
individual video screens 
which swing out fiom the 
arms of their seats. 

In-flight telephones are now 
appearing on an experimental 
basis on some transatlantic 
services. The experiments 
have been difficult, for tech¬ 
nical reasons, but once calls 
can be linked via satellite the 
service will become routine. 
Future “goodies” include fox 
facilities. 

American Airiines, which 
has 145 flights a week to 
European destinations), 
claims that one of the most 
attractive facilities it offers, in 

view of the controversy over 
ageing aircraft, is an average 
fleet age of 3.8 years. 

Pan American says that 18 
of its fleet have been com¬ 
pletely rebuilt under the 
American government’s Civil 
Reserve Air Fleet plan. Such 
aircraft start their lives anew 
after such treatment, the air¬ 
line says, thus reducing the 
average age of the trans¬ 
atlantic fleet to 7.48'years. Pan Am lost around $ 100 

million (about £61 mil¬ 
lion) in bookings during 

the opening months of 1989 
when passengers switched 
flights to competitors after the 
Lockerbie disaster, and has 
just announced a multi-mil¬ 
lion dollar rehabilitation pro¬ 
gramme, including 
refurbishing airliners. It also 
made an unusual money-back 
offer to first class passengers 
flying the Atlantic between 
January 22 and March 15 if 
they are dissatisfied with in¬ 
flight service. 

El Al the Israeli airline, is 
one ofa small group of foreign 
airlines which has what are 

known as “fifth-freedom" 
rights to pick up fore-paying 
passengers at Heathrow and 
take them on to the United 
States. It says that one of its 
most attractive services is its 
high level of security. Another 
is that it uses Terminal One at 
Heathrow, from which BA’s 
extensive domestic UK and 
European networks radiate. 

Better service on the ground 
is now being given priority by 
airlines, allowing them to be 
more competitive with each 
other than is possible in the 
air. Pan Am. for instance, 
offers its first-class customers 
free parking in its own secure 
area at Heathrow; BA has a 
valet parking service at Termi¬ 
nal Four for any class of 
passenger prepared to pay. 

Most airlines have estab¬ 
lished separate check-in desks 
to cut queueing time for first- 
class and business-class pas¬ 
sengers, and train staff to 
roam the concourses helping 
lost or bewildered customers. 

And every operator flying 
transatlantic has its own (or a 
share in somebody else’s) 
lounges for premium pas¬ 
sengers. 

The concept of dedicated 
areas for the CIP (the 
commercially-important pas¬ 
senger) may be expected to 
spread as airports become 
increasingly overcrowded 
with transatlantic passengers, 
and as the competition be¬ 
tween the airlines to carry 
them becomes fiercer. 

Twice a day a minor mirade 
occurs at Heathrow and 
Gatwick when more than 

129,060 transatlantic passengers 
pass threagh foe terminals. Some¬ 
how foe first and second busiest 
international airports in the world 
cope with the almost sumritaneoss 
arrival of mere than 30 jmnbo jets 
each, and with the thousands of 
people who throng the departure 
and arrivals haBs to wave goodbye 
« welcome passengers (Haney 
EBbttwrita). 

Over foe past 20 years, Gatwick 
has borne most of the phenomena! 
growth in transafomtic travel. In 
3970 there were only seven depar- 
tnres a day for the United States. 
Today there are 25. The result is 
that pressure on Heathrow has 
been eased, with this airport now 

Miracle that keeps London on top 
handling 33 such flights a day 
compared with 37 in 1970. 

Heathrow, which handled 38 
million passengers last year is the 
departure point for 214 destina¬ 
tions in 85 conatries and earns 
more than £200 million a year hr 
foreign exhange. 

The airport, which employs 
more than 53^M)0 people, has 70 
airline customers, 24 of which 
have their own VIP lounges ca¬ 
pable of accommodating 4,000 
people at a time and dispensing 
23^00 caps of tea, 6400 pints of 
beer and 11,500 sandwfdiesaday. 

On one day last year Heathrow 
handled a 1460 flights and 
142£33 passengers. 

For transatlantic passengers, 
their first, or last, glimpse of 
Britain is either TenninalThree or 
Terminal Four. Terminal Four is 
osed by British Airways, which 
shares it with a umber of other 
airfines and which often complains 
that it is the only national airline 
in the world which does not have 
all its operations under one rool. 

A passenger from a domestic or 
European flight arrives at another 

and) if |n transit to an 

international flight, most be taken 
more than four mites by bas to the 
efficient, but tantalizingly distant. 
Terminal Four. Rival airiines ase Terminal 

Three, which was opened in 
1962 as foe Oceanic bond¬ 

ing designed for intercontinental 
flights. Now BAA, which owns the 
airport, is spending £110 million 
on enlarging and modernizing the 
texminaL 

Since the work, which entailed a 
great deal of distnrbaace, began 
about seven million passengers a 

year have continned to nse it 
With expanded check-in facil¬ 

ities at 134 sophisticated desks, 
together with information, ticket 
sates and cash desks, the overall 
check-in area will increase in size 
by 40 per cent 

A new, sophisticated baggage 
system, capable of handling 60 
items a nrinnte, and a new baggage 
transfer facility will transform the 
existing passenger luggage han¬ 
dling area. New shops, catering 
faculties and tax and dnty free 
areas wiD provide a much wider 
choice for foe out-going passenger. 

The arrivals area is also being 
redesigned ami modernized. 

Meanwhile, Gatwick is spend¬ 
ing £20 million over six years in 
refurbishing its check-in facilities. 
Each year, one of the six lines of 
check-in desks is dosed and re¬ 
equipped wfth the latest technology. 

All seven American airlines, 
which fly to 17 US destinations 
from Gatwick, ase the Sooth 
Terminal, together with Virgin. 

Although Gatwick is farther 
from the centre of London than 
Heathrow it is served by one of the 
most efficient rail links in Britain, 

with high-speed trains every 15 
minutes fiom and to Victoria. 

This, aided by the feet that 
Heathrow is already full and 
airiines have to move to Gatwick if 
they want a take-off and landing 
slot, has poshed op foe number of. 
passengers flying the North At¬ 
lantic fiom the airport from less 
than a million in 1979 to an 
estimated 3J5 million this year. 

Now Gatwick itself is foil and 
any future development to accom¬ 
modate increased air traffic will 
have be at Stensted. A meeting of 
airlines is to be held in March to 
decide which ones will be prepared 
to operate from the Essex airport 
into which BAA is pumping so 
mnch money, and which, it is 
convinced, wfll mirror Gatwick’s 
success over foe next 10 years. 

America tries to cut airport jams Almost everybody who flies 
regularly between Europe 
and the United States has a 
horror story of how, after 
crossing foe Atlantic at 

500mph or more, they queued for an 
hour while immigration officers went 
through painstaking routines, and 
then waited for their luggage to be 
delivered and examined. 

Many of the “gateway” airports in 
foe US are in danger of becoming 
overwhelmed by the sheer numbers of 
passengers they have to handle. When 
aviation deregulation — foe American 

.. government policy under which 
domestic airlines have been able to fly 
where they tike at the lowest possible 
™®s — began in 1978, about 550 
million passengers a year were passing 
trough foe airports. Ten yeas later, 
foe total has grown to 900 million, and 
foe forecast is that by the late 1990s it 
preach 1.4 billion. 

One unforeseen side-effect of de¬ 
portation has been to concentrate air 
sc*vfoesinlo "hub” airports, to which 
ssaa& airlines feed connecting pas- 
seo8HS, making hubs even more 

than they would have been. 
c“«8>’s O'Hare airport today copes 

about 60 miUioa passengers a 
ye87* four million of whom are on 
“^national flights. 

Atlanta has 45 million passengers 
i million international), Dallas 
Worth, and Los Angeles each has 

2 “fohon (but LA has eight million 
rV^foMional passengers, compared 

500,000 at Dallas). John F. 
New York, 3! million (18 

international), San Francisco 
aa®dl minion (3.5 million internat¬ 

Chicago’s O’Hare airport: it copes with about 60 nrilBon passengers a year 

ional). In Canada, Montreal is by far 
the busiest airport, with 19 million 
passengers, nine million of them inter¬ 
national arrivals and departures. 

As can be seen, the North American 
gateway airports are, with foe 
exception of Kennedy, used propor¬ 
tionately for more by internal services 
than tty those from abroad. Most have 
their own international arrivals and 
departures terminals set apart fiom 
those used by domestic flights, but the 
wide-bodied airliners coining in fiom 
Europe inevitably have to share the 
crowded skies, particularly over the 
eastern and Pacific seaboards, run¬ 
ways and taxi ways, with those domes¬ 
tic services. 

Delayed departures and arrivals, 
often because of air-traffic control 
congestion, are the biggest cause of 
complaint among North American 
airline customers — and the situation 
is likely to become worse: A little of 

the pressure is being taken from the 
main gateways by lesser-known air¬ 
ports such as Charleston, South 
Carolina, offering their facilities for 
transatlantic services. Such operations 
are made economically possible by the 
new breed of twin-engine, wide-body 
jetliners, such as the Airbus A310 and 
foe Boeing 767. 

The long-term solution to the 
American civil aviation industry’s 
problem lies in two initiatives by foe 
Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA). These are the National Air 
Space System Han, which seeks to 
modernize and improve air traffic 
control and associated farilmes, and 
foe National Plan of Integrated Air¬ 
port Systems, designed to identify 
what airport facilities win be needed 
by the middle of this decade: The cost 
of implementing the latter plan is 
likely u> be $25 billion. 

Finding such a huge sum is a 

headache in the US, where most 
airports are built, developed, owned 
and managed by the cities which they 
serve, usually through specialist 
departments or authorities. Financing 
fa complex, coming fiom a mixture of 
local communities, the airlines, and 
grants from the federal government. 

Several of the big airports through 
which the European airlines enter the 
US have begun expansion and 
improvement schemes. Los Angeles 
International redeveloped its pas¬ 
senger terminal area in time for the 
Olympic Games, held in the city in 
1984. When foe work was finished, 
chronic congestion, which had been a 
problem for years, vanished over¬ 
night. The airport had been planned in 
the 1950s, and opened in 1961-62 — 
just in time for the first jetliners, the 
Boeing 707 and the DC8. Those who 
run it are looking at ways to increase 
the passenger flow from 44 million to 
65 million a year. 

The latest development at Chi¬ 
cago's O’Hare airport is a glass and 
steel terminal costing $500 million. It 
covers 1.4 million sq ft, has 42 “gates” 
or exits to the aircraft, and can cope 
with 65,000 passengers a day. 

At Kennedy airport, foe inter¬ 
national arrivals building, which had 
a reputation for poor service, has been 
renovated at a cost of $24 million. Bui 
that was a minor task compared with 
the big scheme for the future, dubbed 
JFK 2000, and covering a long list of 
capital improvements over eight 
years. 

Arthur Reed 
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be publication of the 
Broadcasting Bill cre¬ 
ated the inevitable me¬ 
dia sandstorm over die 
auctioning of the ITV 

franchises. As this initial flurry 
begins to settle, albeit temporarily, 
other issues are coming into fixius. 
deserving an equal amount of 
public attention because they may 
have as great an impact on what 
we see on our screens In future as 
who delivers the programmes. 

The main problem is that there 
is much uncertain language in the 
BilL We think we may know what 
it means because of the way 
ministers explain it, but the courts 
may take a different view. 

The Government's much her¬ 
alded “lighter touch” approach to 
broadcasting regulation does not 
seem to extend to programme 
content One important change, 
compared with previous legisla¬ 
tion, is that the Government will 
require the new regulatory body, 
the Independent Television Com¬ 
mission (ITC), to prepare a code 
of “rules to be observed” in 
applying the principle of impar¬ 
tiality on matters of current 
political or industrial controversy 
or public policy. 

The Government accepts that 
impartiality can be judged over a 
senes of programmes, but for the 
first time it will require the ITC 
code to determine what con¬ 
stitutes a “series of programmes” 
for this purpose. Furthermore, the 
commission has a duty to do “all 

Michael Ridley examines the practical 

uncertainties of the Broadcasting Bill 

that they can to secure” that this 
code is observed. 

Many questions arise from this. 
First, why is it necessary? Who 
other than the government of the 
day is seriously concerned about 
television’s journalistic impartial¬ 
ity? And what sort of worthwhile 
code could the ITC, or indeed 
anyone, produce on impartiality 
in this area? Second, how far- 
reaching is the ITCs obligation to 
do “aS that they can” to enforce it? 

The principle of impartiality 
merely transfers the obligation on 
the Independent Broadcasting Au¬ 
thority (IBA) to the present ITV 
companies. Clearly, the Govern¬ 
ment is not satisfied that this 
assists present broadcasters and 
the IBA to understand their view 
of impartiality, and the proposals 
are meant to cure this. But will 
they become the “right to reply” 
by the back door? 

On the extent of the obligation 
on the ITC, we need to know what 
“do all that they can” actually 
means. At present this is unclear; 
we do know, however, that the 
Government intends the way the 
ITC discharges its obligations to 
be reviewable by the courts. 

One way the ITC could be seen 
frilly to discharge its obligation 
would be to exercise the rights in 

its contract with licence holders to 
preview and, if necdssary, ban 
programmes which it felt were a 
breadi of the code. Interestingly, 
the Government has said it does 
not intend that the ITC should 
have this right; and it does not 
give the ITC power to do this. But 
that does not prevent the ITC 
making it a contractual right Arguably, the ITC will be 

felling in its statutory 
duty if it does not take 
this right Also, if the 
ITC has notice of a 

potentially controversial pro¬ 
gramme, does this obligation force 
it to toy to injunct it? If the 
Government really does not want 
the ITC to have the obligation or 
right to ban programmes, it would 
be better for it to exdude this 
specifically. 

The inclusion of these pro¬ 
visions in a code puts them among 
those conditions whose breach 
places the broadcaster at risk of 
severe financial penalty and/or 
loss or shortening of its licence 
period. This may well make new 
licence holders less keen on 
rhallenging investigative journa¬ 
lism than now. If this means no 
more programmes such as 
Thames TV's Death on the Rock, 

tile Government can be expected 
to shed few tears. 

Fortunately, the BBC is not 
bound by a similar restriction, so 
at least from 1993, when the new 
ITV franchises start, until 1996 
when the BBC's charter is re¬ 
viewed, there is still hope for the 
furore of investigative journalism 
on British television. 

The Bill also ensures that those 
terrible twins, “sex and violence” 
are finally to be seen offby placing 
Lord Rees-Mogg’s Roadcasting 
Standards Council (BSC) on a 
statutory footing. The eternal 
question at issue here is not 
gratuitous violence or overt 
pornography, but the future of 
programmes that reflect the Gov¬ 
ernment’s stated commitment to 
quality television and may also 
involve an adult and intelligent 
exploration of these two subjects. 

However, the Bill here may 
leave broadcasters caught between 
two stools- There seems to be a 
possible difference of approach 
between the ITC and the BSC, and 
it is not clear where this places the 
broadcaster. If one man's art is 
another lord’s pornography, is the 
Government likely to encourage a 
broad or narrow approach to 
disputed programmes? 

The BSC is to draw up a code 

Thames TV’s Death on 
giving guidance as to “practices to 
be followed” in connection with 
the portrayal of violence and 
sexual conduct. Similarly, the ITC 
has redraw up a code described as 
“the rules to be observed with 
respect to... violence” and also 
“as to such other matters concern¬ 
ing standards and practice for 
_programmes as (ITC) may 
consider suitable.” 

The same questions on the 

ITCs enforcement obligations 
arise over this code and over the 
impartiality code. Will the BSC be 
able re force the ITCs hand by 
making a finding against a broad¬ 
caster itseff when the ITC would 
otherwise not have acted? And 
with its obligation to do all it can, 
will the ITC be able to act as 
defender ofbroadcast freedoms? 

Only a cynic would say that the 
Government is aware of the 

consequences of these proposals 
for British television, and that this 
is why it has not repeated tire 
provisions of previous broadcast¬ 
ing legislation limiting the size of 
prizes in game shows; clearly the 
viewers* right to see now includes 
unexpurgated editions of The 
$64,000 Question quiz show. 
• The author is a solicitor with the 
City firm Demon HaU Burgin 
<£ Warrens, 

Court of Appeal 

Parents not entitled to bereavement damages 
Dofeman and Another v 
Deakin 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice Smart-Smith 
[Judgment January 24] 
Where, in an accident occurring 
before his eighteenth birthday, a 
person who was unmarried 
sustained usuries which re¬ 
sulted in his death after he 
attained 18. the parents of the 
deceased were not entitled to 
damages for bereavement under 
section 1A of the Fatal Ac¬ 
cidents Act 1976. inserted by 
section 3 of the Administration 
of Justice Act 1982. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when, inter alia, dismissing an 
appeal by the plaintiffs, Mr 
Kenneth James Doleman and 
Mrs Mayvoureen Doleman (su¬ 
ing on their own behalf and as 
administrators of the estate of 
their son. Paul Craig Doleman. 

deceased), from parts of the 
judgment of Mr Justice Potts 
given on November 10,1988 in 
the Sheffield District Registry of 
the Queen's Bench Division 
after the trial of an action 
between the plaintifts and the 
defendant, Mr Simon Peter 
Deakin. 

Section 1 of the 1976 Act. as 
substituted by section 3 of the 
1982 Act, provides: 

“(1) If death is caused by any 
wrongful act, neglect or default 
which is such as would (if death 
had not ensued) have entitled 
the person injured to maintain 
an action and recover damages 
in respect thereof, the person 
who would have been liable if 
death bad not ensued shall be 
liable to an action for damages, 
notwithstanding the death ofthe 
person injured.” 

Section 1A ofthe 1976 Act, as 
inserted, provides: “(1) An ac¬ 
tion under this Act may consist 

of or include a claim for 
Hamap-c for bereavement. 

“(2) A claim for damages for 
bereavement shall only be for 
the benefit — ... j» where the 
deceased was a minor who was 
never married — (i) of his 
parents, if ne was 
legitimate...”. 

Mr fCietan May for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Stephen Beresford for 
the defendant 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON said that on March 14, 
19S4 Paul Doleman. bora on 
April 5. 1966, was crossing a 
road on foot when he was struck 
by a car driven by the defendant 
He received severe head inju¬ 
ries, never recovered conscious¬ 
ness and died on April 30,1984. 
He was unmarried. 

On the plaintiffs’ action for 
damages the judge made a 
finding of negligence on the part 

of the defendant, with 50 per 
cent contributory negligence by 
the deceased. 

In his award of damages he 
did not include rfamagwe for 
bereavement The plaintiffs ap¬ 
pealed from certain findings or 
awards in the judgment and the 
defendant cross-appealed from 
others. 

One issue was whether dam¬ 
ages for bereavement should 
have been awarded. Mr May 
submitted that the date on 
which the deceased had to be “a 
minor”, to found eligibility 
under section 1A, was the date 
of the tortious act 

Section 1A had to be read 
together with section 1(1) of the 
1976 Act, as substitute! Read¬ 
ing those sections together, it 
was clear that since no cause of 
action accrued until death, the 
relevant date for section 
lA(2Xb) was the date of death, 
and not that of the tortious act 

That was so even though on 
the medical evidence the de¬ 
ceased might in counsel's 
words, have been “for all prac¬ 
tical purposes dead after the 
injury was suffered”. 

The autopsy evidence, on 
which alone the judge was right 
to rely, was that the deceased 
died on April 30, 1984 — after 
his eighteenth birthday. 

Conledge v E. Jopling & Sons 
Ltd ([1963] AC 758). to which 
Mr May had referred, had 
nothing to do with the present 
case. 

His Lordship, having consid¬ 
ered other matters raised, dis¬ 
missed both the appeal and zhe 
cross-appeaL 

Lord Justice Dillon and Lord 
Justice Stuart-Smitb agreed. 

Solicitors: Rodgers & Howe. 
Sheffield; Dibb Lupton 
Broomhead. Sheffield. 

Identification parade was 
wrongfully refused 

Opportunity to join the small, professional legal team 
of an established and successful financial and invest¬ 

ment services organisation in the West End of London. 
Candidates should be solicitors with at least one year’s 

post-qualification experience, keen to gain commercial 
experience and legal expertise in finance and invest¬ 
ment. 

It is important that the successful candidate have 
practical experience in company law. You will be 
involved in the challenge of devising legal solutions 
to problems arising within complex 
corporate structures, often with 

an international dimension. This will require a knowl¬ 
edge of company formations and reconstructions, etc. 
Other areas of weak (in which training will be available) 

include legal problems arising from the Financial Services 
Act, and advice on tax aspects of corporate matters 
including changes in tax law. You will be dealing both 
with outside advisers and directly with clients, and a con¬ 
fidence in dealing with people will therefore be useful. 

An attractive salary is being offered - depending on 
experience - together with bonus and other benefits. 

For details, please ring Sonya Rayner, 
err send her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
Recruitment "““AND PARTNERSn Consultants 

74 Long Lane. London EC1A 9ET 
Telex: 8951182 (01) 606 8844 Fax (01) 600 1793 

LAWYER 
Help develop the internal legal 

function of this major 
construction group 

Alfred McAlpine pic is a major 
construction, homes and minerals 
group, based in a pleasant ratal location 
in South WinaL close to Chester. 

Until quite receniiy, all legal work 
was handled externally. An internal 
legal function has now been established 
offering a qualified barrister or 
solicitor the opportunity to assist the 
Director of Legal Services who has also 
recently assumed the role of Company 
Secretary. 

You will need a flexible, common 
sense approach, coupled with the desire 
to offer practical legal advice on a 
diverse range of subjects in order to 

meet the company’s day-to-day needs. 

Ideally, you will have some post- . 
qualification experience that includes 
some knowledge of construction or 
property matters. 

Since the Legal Department is quite 
new, and its role still evolving, the post 
offers an excellent opportunity for 
career development You can expect an 

excellent salary, and a benefits package 
commensurate with the position, 
including company car. 

Please apply in writing withfidl 
CV to MrA.S. Pike. Alfred McAlpine 
pic. Hoaton, South Wirral, Cheshire 
L66 7ND. 

Alfred Mftipine 
an equal opportunity employer 

ISS is an expanding voluntary organisation, 
professionally staffed, whose field of activity 
is world-wide. It deals primarily with the pro¬ 
blems which may affect people who have 
moved from one country to another. Its ser¬ 
vice is available to clients personally and as a 
tool to social workers and agencies who 
need overseas contacts. It operates through 
a network consisting of an International 
Headquarters in Geneva, a number of over¬ 
seas Branches and cooperating agencies 
where no Branch exists. 

Most ISS Units have projects with special 
aspects of the work in their country and it is 
hoped to increase the number of these. In 
ISS (GB) help is urgently needed for the inter- 
country team and for project development 
These posts are demanding but very inte¬ 
resting and absorbing. 

Applicants should be qualified caseworkers 
with at least three years experience. Salary is 
on a scale rising to £13,000. 

Applications should be sent to: 
Miss W.l, Rouse 
Director 
International Social Service (GB) 
Cranmer House' 
39 Brixton Road. 
London, 
SW9 6DD 

by February 24th. 1990 

Regina v Conway (John) 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Leggatt and 
Mr Justice Hutchison 
[Judgment January 26] 
When an identification parade 
was not held after being re¬ 
quested by a suspect whom 
witnesses claimed to have 
known and recognized as an 
assailant and he denied being 
present or knowing the wit¬ 
nesses, his conviction was 
quashed by the Court of Appeal 
because of the prejudice caused 
to him by the absence of the 
identification parade. 

The case was pre-eminently 
one to which paragraph 2.1 in 
Code D of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 (s 
66} Codes of Practice applied, 
Mr Justice Hutchison said, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, on 
an appeal by John Patrick 
Conway, aged 31, of Hayes. 
Middlesex, against his convic¬ 
tion at Isleworth Crown Court 
(Mr Recorder B. S. Green, QC 
and a jury) of wounding Keith 
Giliings with intent. He was 
sentenced to six years 
imprisonment. 

Paragraph 2.1 in Code D 
provides: “In a case which 
involves disputed identification 
evidence a parade must be held 
if the suspect asks for one and it 
is practicable to bold one... ” 

Mr Roger Graham for the 
appellant; Mr Andrew Mitchell 
for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE HUTCHISON 
said that Mr Giliings, the vic¬ 
tim, lived in a maisonette on a 
large estate with his girlfriend. 
Crystal Patterson, and her three 
boys, one of whom, Daniel, was 
aged 15. 

One evening in October 1987 
three men called, saying to 
Daniel who opened the door 
that they were there to see 
Crystal By the time she came to 
the door they had moved off .. 
along the balcony and they went ■ ?91) « v Highbury 

police about that appeared from 
an answer by Detective Con¬ 
stable Kirby at the trial: “An 
identification parade does not 
take place if we have a named 
person.” By that be was taken to 
mean a person whom the wit¬ 
ness purported to recognize. 

Ms-d-vistbe victim, the police 
did not have a named person: 
the victim who had the best and 
longest opportunity of observ¬ 
ing his assailant said that he 
would be able to recognize him 
again. 

In deciding to refine, as it was 
to be referred that they did, the 
police had entirely overlooked 
the provisions of paragraph 2.1 
of Code D. There was no 
suggestion that there would 
have been any difficulty _ in 
arranging an identification' 
parade. 

The present was preemi¬ 
nently a case to which that 
provision of Code D applied. 
Even assuming, which was not 
the case, that the witnesses’ 
assertion that the suspect was 
known to them would have been 
a ground for refusing that 
request, in the case of Mrs 
Patterson and Daniel the 
conversation at the formal bear¬ 
ing had spelled out with greatest 
clarity that there was an issue on 
the very question of whetherthe 
suspect was someone known to 
those witnesses. 

The result of the failure to 
hold an identification parade' 
was that when the committal 
proceedings took place, both 
Mrs Patterson and Daniel were, 
despite objections from the 
appellant’s solicitor, permitted 
to make a dock identification 
and purported to identity the 
appellant. 

In permitting that to happen 
despite those objections, the 
justices were correct because the 
evidence was tendered, was 
admissible and they no 
discretion to reject it R v 
Horsham Justices, Ex parte 
$fM*ri,((i?82)J4Cr App R 

down the stairs giggling. The 
victim followed them down and 
told them not to come to his 
house jigftin. 

Two of them walked away but 
the third man put his hand in his 
coat pocket and hit the victim 
twice in the side with a knife. 

The sole issue in the case was 
whether John Conway was the 
third man. That depended on 
the identification of the two 
witnesses, Mis Patterson and 
Daniel who were alleged to be 
mistaken in their identification. 

She had seen only their backs 
and was right about two ofthe 
men, Russell Owen and Wayne 
Wilson, and she asserted that 
the third man was the appellant 
whom she knew less wdl than 
the other two and had enter¬ 
tained him in her house. Daniel 
said he had been present when 
his mother had entertained the 
appellant. 

Neither knew his surname at 
the time, where he lived or 
anything of importance about 
him. Both were subsequently 
told the name Conway by an 
acquaintance who was not a 
witness at the triaL 

When the appellant was seen 
by the police, ten days after the 
attack, he denied being present 
at the scene and denied knowing 
the two witnesses. The next day 
he requested an identification 
wade when appearing at a 
formal hearing and was re¬ 
manded in custody. 

His solicitor took the 

iag- 
istrates' Court. Ex parte Boyce 
((1984) 79 Gr App R 132). 

However, the feet that the 
justices were obliged to permit 
that admission underlay the 
importance of complying, where 
compliance was practicable, 
with COde D. 

The feflure to accede to the 
appellant's request for an identi¬ 
fication parade effectively de¬ 
prived him ofthe opportunity of 
property putting to the test the 
crucial issue of whether or not 
the witnesses knew him. 

Had they failed at such a 
parade to identify him, the case 
would inevitably have col¬ 
lapsed. Conversely, had they 
identified him, their evidence 
that he was the assailant would 
have been immensely 
strengthened. 

As it was, they were permitted 
to make their identification of 
him in circumstances peculiarly 
adverse to him — which it was 
well recognized were un¬ 
desirable and should be avoided 
if possible. 

Thwe was, almost inevitably, 
a further informal dock identi¬ 
fication fay Mrs Patterson in the 
course of her cross-examination 
on behalf of the appellant 

Section 67(11) 0f the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act 
1984 provided that, if any 
pro vision of the Code appeared 
to thecourt to be rdevant to any 
question arising in proceedings, 
it was to be taken into account 
m determining that question. 

opportunity to inform the of 
Crown Prosecution Service 
fTOrssentativet&at.heappellant to 
denied knowing any of the 
prosecution witnesses and 
wanted an identification parwde. 
Tbat request was reiterated in a 
letter the following week. 

No identification parade was 
ever arranged. The stance of the 

Addendum 
In O 'Boyle and Another v Leiper 
and Others (The Times January 
26) neither Mr Michael G 
Roberts, of counsel not Prettys, 
Ipswich, acted for Mrs Leiper in 
connection with the settlement 
in 1986 of her claim against her 
former solicitors. 

them or have them io 
either when retting on a sub¬ 
mission that there was no case 
to answerhecause die identifica¬ 
tion evidence was . too tenuous 
safely to be left to them, or when 
summing up. 

Had he hid the prerrisionsef 
the Code in mind and takenil. 
into account he would have 
resolved the doubts which fie 
evidently had about wbetfcerta 
accede to the submission by 
ruling in favour of the defence. ;' 
. Mr hfitthcH had drawn their 
Lordships’ attention to J? p 
Ryan 0199O]€rim tR SBf One 
could gather from that report, 
very little ofthe feetiofthe efise, 
save that they were, very dif¬ 
ferent from the feds in the 
proentcase. ;. 

- The court felt able to uphold 
the conviction notwithstanding . 
the refusal Of an identification 
parade and Mr Mhcbefl seemed 
to be submitting thaiJtywi was 
authority for tire proposition. 
that, where the witness claimed 
that the person identified was 
named by ihe witness; tfcre was 
no necessity to hold an identi- 
ficstion parade. • . - -. 

Their Lordships did-, not sb; 
interpret Ryan, which laid down 
no principle and was dccidftdon 
its own particular facts. 

Mr Mitchell suggested that, it, 
their Lordships ruled that there* 
should have been an identified 
tion parade and that its absoaife 
was fetal to ctmviction, 
would be laying down sotiaeV 
principle dial, wherever there 
was a dispute between witnesses’ 
and a defendant as to whether 
there was or was not a previous •'' 
acquaintance, there had to bead 
identification parade. r;:- 

Their Lordships were ndt 
purporting to lay down any sueft 
principle; although they drew, ' 
attention lo the feet-that 
words of the Code were dear--", 
and appeared to be unquafifidS^' 

The present appeal as Ryafc 
depended on its own particnlajri 
facts. The question was whether 
— and given the denial of afti . 
identification parade — fiid 
conviction was safe and: 
satisfactory. -fiZL' 

The summing up should have 
explained to the jury the steniife r_ 
cance of the refusal oT/t|e!- 
request for an idrntificaiiop r' 
parade, that it was a breach df .. 
the Code, that the consequdtf 
necessity for a dock idenpficai 
tion at the committal proceed1 
mgs necessarily prejudiced fo* 
defendant and that they nugfc~. •' 
take those matters into account 
in determining whether they j 
were sure that the identification-. ' 
of the appellant as the assailant 
by Mrs Patterson and Datik^; 
was correct. 

Had the summing up son* ' 
tained those directions it -w 
plainly impossible for thOr- 
Lordships to be sure that-the* - 
jury would nevertheless MVe_ 
convictetL 

That conclusion, bccauseof-' 
the prejudice which was caused 
to the appellant, meant that-hs. 
appeal had to be allowed, - 

Moreover, quite apart- fio% - 
the specific matter of the breads 
of the Code, the unsarisfectoqg?: 
nature of the identification.^;?, 
dance and a presoiqiositKp;-'. 

assaiifnt was the 
other factors gave rise 
doubt about the safety 
conviction. Vs.§£y- 

The recorder should..-fi^g^; 
acceded to ihe ajqtiicatibn ^^. 

the identification 
so unsatisfactory flat 
not safely be left to the 

Solicitors: Somers & l 
Ealing; CPS, Isleworth. 
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Courting the finer points 
There may not be big money in Privy 

Council work, Edward Fennell says, but 

its scope is satisfying, brings prestige, and 

is good experience for a young lawyer My reference last week 
to the Acqusitions 
Monthly ranking of 
leading solicitors in 
the takeover business 

provoked a rash of claims from 
other law firms boasting of similar 
success .in one or other of a variety 
of inter-firm comparisons. 

With so many lists around it is 
not difficult to become a legend is 
one’s own league table, but one 
achievement did seem worth not¬ 
ing, even if it was more of a succ&s 
d'estime than a big money spinner. 

Maefiuianes, the mid-size City 
firm led by the canny Vanni Treves, 
pointed out that during 1989 it 

the list of firms appearing 
before the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy CounciL David Wyld, a 
partner at Madarlanes, admits that 

tnis is not typical mainstream work. 
Indeed, much of it is done on npro 
bono basis. But as the supreme 
appellate court of a number of 
Commonwealth countries — inclu¬ 
ding New Zealand, various parts of 
the West Indies, and Hong Kong — 
many of the cases which come 
before the Privy Council are of 
considerable interest and often deal 
with fundamental points of law. 

For example, in 1982 the so- 
called LESA. case bad the effect of 
conferring on a large number of 
people bom in West Samoa the 
status of natural-bora British sub¬ 
jects. And in the mid-1980s there 
was a lot of interest generated in 
Hong Kong by the outcome of a 
case focusing on whether the 
commissioner of deposit-taking 
companies was under a duty to 

protect the depositor against losing 
their money. 

So although, as Wyld says, few 
laymen have has heard of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council in the United Kingdom, it 
is spoken of with “respect and 
admiration” overseas. By providing 
a second-tier safety net for the 
appellate courts of the smaller 
Commonwealth countries the Privy 
Council provides a welcome element 
of stability and continuity to judicial 
systems which may fed vulnerable to 
time and tide. 

But why should London firms 
such as Mac&rlanes — and others 
such as Stephenson Harwood and, 
occasionally, Linldaters and Fresh- 
fields—become involved in cases in 
small, faraway countries remote 
from their main activities? 

The answer is partly a matter of 
temperament Some firms, and 
Mac&rlanes is one, take pride in 
doing the unusual and demonstrat¬ 
ing their flexibility so as to add 
colour to what can sometimes be a 
grey world of corporate law. 

It is not a full-time specialism — 
Wyld, for example, spends only 

Incisive questions: David Wyld 
about a quarter of his time on Privy 
Council work — but for those 
lawyers who are involved. Privy 
Council cases can provide a high 
profile opportunity for showing 
one’s mettle to serving judges on the 
English Court of Appeal (as well as 
to Commonwealth judges who are 
Privy Councillors). They also offer 
excellent scope for young lawyers to 

Has Waddington jumped the gun? 
Ian Walker takes the Home Secretary 

to task over the handling of the 

new Criminal Injuries Compensation 

scheme, which starts this Thursday If the Government is seri¬ 
ous in its intention to 
improve the service that 

the Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation Board gives to the 
public it must undertake a 
radical review of the board's 
workings. 

The revised version of the 
CICB scheme, which comes 
into force on Thursday, will 
not achieve its aim to cut the 
appalling backlog of cases. 
The note of optimism in the 
board's annual report last 
November is sadly misplaced. 

Those who deal regularly 
with the CICB know from 
bitter experience that cases are 
taking longer to resolve. But it 
is not just the time taken that 
causes concern. The board is 
again saying to applicants that 
any inquiry into the delay in a 

case will cause even further 
delay because the file will have 
to be retrieved from its pile, 
the inquiry dealt with, and the 
papers put at the bottom of 
another pile. 

It is tempting to suggest that 
the problems can be solved by 
liberal application of Govern¬ 
ment money. The board needs 
a huge increase in staff to cope 
with its two-year backlog and 
its annual input of 40,000 
cases. It must have properly 
trained, well motivated staff 
who should not feel, as many 
do. that the CICB is a Civil 
Service backwater to be 
avoided if possible. 

Why has David Wadding¬ 
ton, the Home Secretary, cho¬ 
sen to change the scheme 
now? He will know that the 
House of Commons Home 

The long wait: victims suffer further from the backlog of cases 

Affairs Select Committee is 
holding an inquiry into the 
funding and administration of 
the board. The committee has 
received evidence from many 
interested parties, and the 
submissions of the Law Soci¬ 
ety in particular contain pro¬ 
posals which would greatly 
assist the board to deal with 
its difficulties. 

Surely it would have been 
better to await the commit¬ 

tee’s recommendations before 
tinkering dangerously and in¬ 
effectually with the scheme? 

The CICB exists to com¬ 
pensate the victims of crimes 
of violence, it does this by 
having civil servants prepare 
cases for legally qualified 
board members to assess the 
award. If this sum is consid¬ 
ered inadequate a hearing 
before three board members 
can be requested. 

The new “improved” 
scheme will allow non-quali- 
fied staff to assess compensa¬ 
tion. This should not be the 
cause of any concern; after alL, 
insurance companies settle 
most of their claims using 
experienced, unqualified staff. 
But the board is also to restrict 
the right of the applicant to 
request a hearing by having an 
such requests vetted by two 
board members and thrown 
out if they judge the hearing 
request to be unmeritorious. 

As at that stage the ap¬ 
plicant will not have been 
given access to the board's 
papers, how is he or she to 
know what detailed objection 
can be taken to the board’s 
initial decision? The Di¬ 
visional Court is clearly going 
to be busy in the months 
ahead. 

The new scheme contains a 
number of important ch anges, 
apart from those mentioned. 

• The lower limit for com¬ 
pensation eligibility is raised 
from £550 to £750. 
• The top rate for loss-of- 
eamings calculations is re¬ 

duced from twice to one-and- 
a-half times the gross average 
industrial earnings. 
• The cost of bringing up a 
child bom to a raped woman 
is not to be awarded. 
• Property damage claims arc 
reduced in scope. 

These changes may save the 
Government money, to the 
detriment of those applying to. 
the board, but will make no' 
difference whatsoever to the 
speed at which the board deals 
with its workload. 

The problems of the CICB 
are too deep to be remedied by 
such a superficial approach. 
The Home Secretary must 
take note of the findings of the 
Select Committee, and should 
have done so before this ill- 
advised tinkering. Had he 
sought advice from those best 
placed to assist, people who 
deal with the problems at first 
hand, he might have stood a 
better chance of coming up 
with the right solution. 

• Ian Walker, a senior litigation 
partner at Russell Jones and 
Walker, is co-atuhor o/Tribonal 
Practice and Procedure. 

broaden their experience of the law. 
“The Judicial Court is unlike 

almost any other,” Wyld says. "The 
judges don’t dress up so you are 
faced by this initially misleading 
image of a panel of balding gents in 
suits. However, once they start 
talking, they are all absolutely on 
the ball and ask incisive questions.” 

Privy Council work appeals to 
those who are stimulated by refined 
points of law. Not too long ago, for 
example, Madarlanes was involved 
in an appeal which more or less 
prefigured the Noriega case. The 
American government was fighting 
to justify the extradition from the 
West Indies of an alleged drugs 
boss. Opposed by local lawyers, the 
American government ended up 
taking the island’s government to 
the Privy CounciL 

So, although Privy Council work 
is not mainstream, it is a very good 
arena for lawyers to show off their 
talents. Mac&rlanes says that a 
number of substantial clients have 
been drawn to them from overseas 
as a result of its Privy Council work. 
A display of virtuosity there is a 
useful advertisement for the quality 
of what a lawyer can do. 

New address for 
top chambers 

Number One Brick Court is on the move. Probably tbe best 
known set of commercial chambers in London, it once 
boasted Robert Alexander, QC. as head before he became 

chairman of the National Westminster Bank. Because of the need 
for more space, its members have decided to break with tradition 
and take premises on commercial terms outside the Inns of Court. 
The set has taken a lease for 10,500 square feet at 15-19 Deverenx 
Court, WC2. The move was complicated because barristers are 
self-employed and coming up with the £398,000 premium created 
organizational problems and tax disadvantages. However, the 
financial services division of property agents Richard Ellis came 
to the rescue. It created a third party company which paid the 
premium and took tbe assignment of the lease from the then 
tenants, solicitors Lawford & Co. Tbe premises were then sub-let 
to the set at full market rent, which includes the passing rent of 
£185,000 and the premium. The barristers are thus able to write 
tbe whole rent off against tax. If they had borrowed to pay the 
premium, only the interest payments would have been deductible. 
Following the rent review in 1992, the third party drops from the 
scene, and the set takes on the lease itself. Tbe premium was high 
because the rental on the premises, set at around £18 per square 
foot, was low compared to office rents in the area of £30 per square 
foot 

Fingerprinting with DNA as a method or establishing 
identity, discovered by accident in a British laboratory in 
1984, has been used for some time in UK civil proceedings, 

particularly in cases where paternity or a right tu immigrate is in 
dispute. Even before regulations governing its use bad been put 
in place, most civil courts had already recognized the test’s vast 
superiority over the traditional blood test, which can disprove 
paternity with certainty in only 30 per cent of cases. The chances 
of a DNA fingerprint test being wrong is 30,000.000.001] to 1 
against, or so the courts have believed so Tar. But serious doubts 
are surfacing in America abont whether the tests promise the 
certainty that the courts in this country take for granted. In 
America, the tests have been successfully attacked in some 
criminal hearings and the DNA evidence ruled inadmissible. 
Concern has focused on the way that tbe tests are carried out. 
Critics say that until there is a consensus on tbe standards to be 
used, evidence based on DNA matching is unreliable. While 
different laboratories, including the FBI’s lab, use different 
rules, scientists' subjective assumptions and interpretations play 
an important, and unacceptable, role. 

Although recent attention has focused on Judge Pickles's 
decision to send a young mother and her baby to prison, 
the celebrated judge has been known to intervene usefully 

in the life of his local community in Bradford. Recently, be lent 
his support to save Bradford Law Centre after tbe local council 
decided to axe its £87,000 annual grant. Judge Pickles, who sits 
regularly at Bradford County Court, next door to the law- centre, 
was impressed by its ability to provide immediate representation 
For an unrepresented tenant in a case before the court and gained 
media coverage for the centre’s predicament by praising it in an 
interview on local television. Thanks to the intervention of a 
number of local solicitors, the Law Society, the Bishop of 
Bradford and Judge Pickles the council has agreed to fund the 
law centre for the 1990-91 financial year. 
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Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
PROBATE MANAGER TO £28,000 
An Bpenwced teg) ewcu&w is sought by fos wel reseeded medun 
seed centra! London fom to assume resoonsMty for a heavy probate 
•otWoarl o* atewntal estates and with a lugh degree of autonomy. 

FAMILY LAW £25,000 + 
lbs hendr. medum sized practce seeks an enpenenced matnmonai 
law wfli tw to three years’ post aatawi spenence to jon its 
net known Fanty Law Department. Tbe work vd be very waned and of 

the tugtesl Quaky. 

PERSONAL INJURY £24,000 + 
Tbs sttong litigation practice m centra! London seeks an able sototw 
with at least one year’s post natation npenence to handle a high 
watey kbgatnn caseload wtti an emphasis cn ptemtrfl personal qury 
matters. 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
COMPLIANCE TO £22^00+CAR 
This leadng He, pensions and urit trust company based m W6st Sussex 

has an Opportune for a regional compkance officer who wfl have an 
interest m the field and, idealy, some relevant experience. 

CORPORATE LAWYER O£50,000 PACKAGE 
An outstandrg opportunity easts tor a stictor to jon the small legal 
ftepartment of tiis muttnaliQrcd organsalinn. Based mWattortl, the wort 
will be wned wrth an emphasis or mergers and acgu&oons and a good 

did rt international traveL 

C0MMNY SECRETARY TO £20,000 
An excellent opportunity has arisen tor a recently qualified lawyer or 
company secretary to jon the secretarial executive department of a 
sutatanpaJ manufaefimng company m Surrey. The posffwi offers great 
potential. 

The above are only a small selection from flie positions we are currently instructed to W. tf you would Bte to discuss any of these 
or any other aspect of your career, please telephone Laurence Simons, Aime Stephenson or Shona McOougaH. 

01-831 3270 
(01-482 0349 evening s/weekends) 

Or write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2NS. 
Wfe are qualified lawyers with extensive experience in legal recruitment and al approaches are treated in strict confidence. 

0M0 

Le/bim v UK and international company 
Jormaih'h information specialists and publishers 

. Obr expanding publishing division seeks 
to appoinunau: 

SENIOR COMMISSIONING 
EDITOR/DEPUTY 

PUBLISHER 
Law/Finance/Accountancy 

An experienced conwmssioning editor is needed to 
developing books, journals and conference 

“St m the-fields of UK and international corporate 
finale, accountancy and. Through a subsidiary 

•ropdnr, family and child law. 
Jawing w the Publishing Director, the position will 
™|staneone with a substantial and successful 

track record in relevant markets who now 
*5®*® opportunity to budd his/her own hst as part 
? a “MU and enthusiatic team. Educated to degree 

you wffl be setf-moiivated, articulate and 
J*un*raw, possess business acumen and a 
Towtedge of the professional market. You must 

oa prepared to travel and develop contacts both 
" ** UK end Europe. 

win be commensurate with the senior nature 
key appointment. Benefits include a company 

largely non-coninbutory pension scheme. 
POMion is based in our pleasant offices in- 

C0nhrat Bristol. 
JPPteants should reply with fun C.V. and details of 

salary to: 
Sandra Aylwin 

Jordan & Sons Ltd 
21 St Thomas Street 

Bristol BS1 6JS 

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK 
FULL AND PART TIME 
BANKING LAWYERS 

A leading international merchant banking group which 
specialises m Scandinavian related business is 
seeking to enlarge its legal team by the addition of two 
specialist banking lawyers. 
Both positions involve advising the Bank, and in 
particular its business generators, in relation to 
financing and banking matters generally and in 
particular on: 

• Secured and Unsecured lending 
• LBO/MBO Financing 
• Debt Recovery/Security Enforcement 
• Asset Financing 
• “fax Relating Financing 

Whereas age is not an important factor, a is a 
requirement that the successful candidates should 
have at least two years relevant City experience either 
in private praclioeor as partof an in-house legal team. 
The full-time position would appeal Id a young 
banking lawyer with relevant experience who rs 
interested in becoming a key player in the 
development of this specialist banking group. 
The part-time position would appeal to a w&Jf qualified 
banking specialist who wishes to work 3’ >■* days per 
week but there may be the possibility of the 
successful candidate returning to full-time working in 
due course. 
Full banking benefits and excellent career prospects 
are offered for these positions, both of which are 
city based. 
interested candidates should contact 
Loretta Quigley on 01-489 9494 orwrite sending 
a detailed CV to 12 Groveiand Court, Bow Lane, 
London EC4M9EH. 

CONSUUAKTS K HUMAy Msouaraw. 

LOMBARD 
-- LOMBARD CONSULT AMTS 

Senior Legal Adviser 
The members of AFBD are involved in futures and options’ 
transactions both on and off Exchanges in London and 
overseas. Their activities include associated physical trading 
in commodities, advising corporate treasurers and 
managing funds. 

AFBD's role is co protect the interests of customers by 
regulating the conduct of business of its members and 
monitoring their financial resources. It now needs another 
senior lawyer to join its small, professional team for the 
purposes of providing advice to members, their advisers 
and the Association's compliance staff. Opportunities for 
developing particular areas of expertise will arise. 

You will become folly integrated into the work of the 
Association and if you have experience in commercial law, 
insolvency, litigation, etc., you will use all your experience to 
the foil. You will be expected to become close to the 

members, to show initiative, to take part in and lead training 
seminars and to assist in developing policy. The work will be 
demanding and rewarding. 

AF32 offers 
• A good salary and package of benefits 

• Direct contact with the members 

• Wbrk in new areas of the law 

• A chance to take part in shaping the “New Settlement” for 
regulation. 

Interested applicants should send their CV (including details 
of current salary and benefits) to Liz Salter at Michael 
Page Legal, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH 
(Fax no: 01-8312612). Details will be forwarded directly to 
the AFBD unless candidates request otherwise. 
Alternatively you may, in the first instance, speak to Giles 
Stimson, Head of Legal Services at AFBD on 
01-6269763. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF FUTURES BROKERS AND DEALERS LIMITED 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruitment Consultants 

BIRMINGHAM 
LITIGATION 
SPECIALIST 

QUALIFICATIONS:- Recently admitted but 
older candidate considered especially with good 
degree and right experience in articles. 

SALARY:- Package up to £20,000 including 
car, pension, BUPA. 

WORK:- To manage own department mainly 
for insurers dealing with motor and EL claims,- 
some advocacy and plaintiff work. 
Please apply with foil cv to 

GJ. LEWIS 
BulJer Jeffries, 
48, Temple Street, BIRMINGHAM, Bi SNL. 
TEL. 021-643-8201. 

MORRISONS 
Early Partnership with Surrey Solicitors 

We are a Iona-established and successful firm of Solicitors with five partners in two offices m 
Reigate and Redhill. Our current expansion is based on a high level of care and an ability to 
provide a wide range of professional services to both private and commercial clients. 

PRORATE AND NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS 

You have been qualified about five years and are ready, after a short probationary period, to 
lead a flourishing non-contentious team dealing with probate and related conveyancing, wills, 
trusts, tax-planning and financial services. This is a challenging opportunity for a person ol 
partnership calibre to join a highly motivated team. The initial remuneration package will be 
about £25,000 pa. with early partnership prospects. 

Please write with full career details to: 
Michael Hayes, Morrisons, 39-43 Station Road, Redhill, Surrey, RHl 1QL 
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Portfolio 
CORPORATE TAX- 

PARTNER DESIGNATE 
City £100,000+ 

■ Probably one of the City's most progressive medium 
sized practices ■ Established Tax and Pensions 
Department, headed up by one of tne City's leading 
Corporate Tax Specialist Lawyers ■ Senior Lawyer 
required who may already be a Partner or is seeking 
partnership in 1990. 

in the last few years the medium sized City firm has 
expanded considerably an size and specialist capability. 
The corporate tax team now seek a senior lawyer who 
is experienced enough to generate some of their own 
work and to also operate as "in-house- consultant to 
the firm's-other commercial department and of course 
to advise clients directly on tax related issues. 

Advice will cover the following areas and experrence is 
therefore essential; 

■ Corporate structures and reorganisations K 
Foreign investment into tne United Kingdom and 
overseas ■ Offsncve investment funds ■ Tax aspects 
of corporate acquisitions and takeovers ■ Contentious 
aspects of tax. 

The fiim has an established profile in the area of 
corporate tax and the idx/pensions department 
already has a number of lawyers with considerable 
reputations in these areas of law. 

Contact Deborah NIcol on 01-836 9503. Ref,T3Q01A 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY-NQ 
WC2 c.£24,000 

■ This medium sized international practice is no 
ordinary law firm-why? ■ Because it encourages it's 
young solicitors who have an interest in a particular 
area of law. to become future lawyers who are wen 
known and respected in their area of discipline ■ 
Because with over 300 people working within the 
firm, some wiltun multi disciplinary teams the firm is 
able to assemble flexible teams utilising the strengths 
ot each department. 

The turn is now seeking a number of newly quali¬ 
fied commercial property solicitors. The property 
department practice reflects tne underlying nature 
of the firm's business and is therefore predomin¬ 
antly commercial. 

The department acts for bom UK and overseas ckems 
seeking to acquire property for investment or dealing 
or for iheir own occupation. Other areas of advice 
include the following: 

■ Site acquisition, funding and planning ■ Property 
development and related lields ■ Close liaison with 
company and commercial department 

Ideally candidates must display the following: 

■ Sound 'A' Levels with a 2:1 Degree ■ Gained 
experience with a reputable Central London law firm ■ 
Have me character and maiumy to iiase wiin major 
commercial clients and interact as part of a team. 

fief. T3001B 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
EC2 Newly Qualified 

4yrs PQE to £50,000 
■ Major international practice ■ Recognised as one of 
the leading prayersm this area oi work ■ Newiy/recentfy 
qualified solicitors or those with up to 4 years relevant 
experience are of particular interest. 

The international finance section forms part of the 
corporate department which is tne largest department 
in the firm. The department seeks: 

■ Newly and recent'y qualified lawyers with corporate 
or banking e*penence Curing articles ■ in addition the 
department is keen to recruit those with up to 4 years 
relevant experience. 

The department services clients in international 
markets when si.paiv capital for borrowers of a 
considerable .ntema? :onal standing. 

work e'perrence will include: 

■ Securities issues ■ Syndicated faciiiiies 
■ Acceptance credits and multiple option facilities 
■ Rescue of companies in financial difficulties 
■ Sovereign and corporate rescheduling. 

Candidates should possess first class academic 
backgrounds and me interpersonal skills necessary to 
work successfully in a team environment. Re»:T3001C 

CORPORATE TAX CONSULTANCY 
EC4 to £50,000 

■ Major firm of chartered accountants ■ "Blue chip" 
client base ■ Partnership prospects for lawyers. 

Our client is 3 "Hig 6” firm of chartered accountants 
incorporating a rapidly expandmgana highly prestigious 
ta» consuU3ncv practice. Following tne successful 
integration of lawyers mto multi disciplinary teams, 
the firm is now keen ro recruit additional tax 
barristers or solicitors to be involved, inter all i. m the 
following areas: 

■ Advice on ad hoc transactions ■ UK and international 
tax planning ■ Mergers, acquisitions and MBO's. 

Successful candidates will already have between 1-5 
years tax experience, gamed in a recognised environ¬ 
ment. and combined technical expertise witn personal 
qualities necessary to contribute to the continued 
development of the practice. Ref. T3001D 

GENERAL COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
EC2 to £35,000 

■ Leading City practice ■ High profile contentious 
commei&ai won* ■ Seek newly/1recently qualified. 

Tne litigation practice of tne firm is progressive and 
highly renowned m the City, but pays great attention to 
the development of individual sKilis and the quality of 
working environment. 

The fum practices before every type of court and 
tribunal including public enquiries and arbitrates in the 
Uhand overseas. 

Individuals are encouraged to specialise in 2 or 3 areas 
but fo retain a general litigation portfolio, which arises 
from the firm's large corporate ena rmancrai practice. 

The firm works to the highest standards and en¬ 
courages response from applicants with first class 
communication skills and/or relevant experience. 

Ref.T3001E 

If you would like further information concerning one of 
the above vacancies, or would like to receive one of our 
guides, please erther complete the coupon below and 
return to Llamblas Legal. FREEPOST. 410 Strand. 
London WC2R OBR or telephone Gary Johnson or 
Deborah NIcol (LLB) on 01-836 9501 (evenings/ 
weekends 058 283 2801). 

I would like further information on vacancy 
Ref__ __I enclose a CVfor your attention!-] 

We haw huilt up a_cqmprehensive library of infor¬ 
mation on a wide range "of topics. This information 

is available io you. free of charge. If. you would, like a 
copv of one or two of our guides, please indicate. 

□ Opportunities for Lawyers in Industry and Commerce 

rjThe Lawyer and the European Single Market-1992 

C2 Small. Medium or Large firm? 
Which area of Speoaksm? 

□ Moving from the Provinces to London 

Name:- 

Home Tel. No:_ 

Office Tel. No_ 
tOwieiion j?su'«ai 

Address._ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

HOWCOME 
WISHYOU 

EVERY MORNING? 
THE POINT 

In the developing field of consumer protection the Office of 
Fair Trading promotes informed consumer choice and acts 
against unacceptable trade practices and misleading 
advertising. It regulates both the consumer credit industry 
and estate agents. Its work is topical and very much in the 
public eye. 

THE FIRM 

CONSUMER LAW 
Central London 

Offioeof 

ItoTfecSug 

t To £29,200 

We now seek two qualified lawyers to join us as Legal 
Advisers in Consumer and Commercial Law. Based near 
Chancery Lane, you will liaise closely with administrative 
staff, other government lawyers and local authorities' Trading 
Standards Departments, giving opinions over a wide range 
of consumer law. You will seek assurances from traders, deal 
with consumer credit licensing decisions and prohibition 
orders against estate agents, and act as advocate before t 
tribunals where necessary. The work is varied and intellectually 
challenging. 

Starting salary will be up to £29,200 a year depending on 
experience and level of appointment - with excellent prospects 
for promotion within the Government Legal Service. 
To discuss these posts, phone Roger Woolman, Legal Adviser 
to the Erector General, on 01-269 8892. For an application 
form (to he returned by 16 February 19901, write to the Civil 
'Service Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants 
RGJl lJB. Or telephone Basingstoke (0Jo6) (answering 
service opemtes outside hours). Please quote njbvHce GSTdilA. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer. 

Space. Something you mightwell wish jroiihidmoreofon 

making is that living andworking in rids pare of the cooftPYy 

nffpriaiMOttuniEy to enjoy a quality of We the Reward Group rtcemiyfound 
S Civf&cdWe 

o^e^TOfwencfl^q^f^^erow&nosardineonoransandtolKs- 

We aho believe we can ogy a wanxfard and rangeof work 

equal xo any in the country. Asa leading provincial firm *" 

ourown right Ingledew Botterell«erefbra wide wiety of diems ona 

national and international level. 
And as a member of the EversbedsGroup. now 

Britain's biggest alliance of provincial firms, we have ■HIVING 

the resources (over 170 partner, I —— 
locations, and growing) to provide a springboard wr 

our ambitious expansion plans. 
What we need now are the right people to put Mfll ORKING 

those plans into action, and m take advanage of the ...---BMTKinBm 
growth taking place both within the Aim and within .• IN THE GREAT NORW 

this booming region. 

THE JOB Ingledew BottereU need a high calibre comma cial lawyer 
to undertake contract advice, drafting, constroxion and 

dispuresfor major clients in the marine and rdaiedindiistries.^generbus salary 

package and excellent career prospects are waitable for Cher#*applicant, who 
nwst have at least two years'PQE. and a piwein record ofhigfii}i*riiqfworic far 

high profile clients. ^ 

INGLEDEW 
BOTTERELL 
A MEMBER OF EVERSHEDS 

Appfications in writing with Tull C.V- orcalHor further detaiis>- 
Rover Campbell, Ingledew BoCtereU.Mifburn House. Dm Street. - . j 

Nnrcastte upon Tyne NEJ INRTels (091) 261tML .' JP 

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy 

TAX LAWYERS BIG 6 FIRM S35-55K 
As a leading consultancy in the recruitment at senior tax speoicists. we are 
retained by a prestigious international firm o' Chartered Accountants who 
require personal, corporate and international tax specialists. 

Legal Aid Counsel 
Legal Aid Department, Hong Kong 
up to £29,100'p.a.+ 25% gratuity 

• Low tax area -maximum 15% • Generous leave 
• Medical and dental benefits •Subsidisedaccommodation . ... ^ 
• Free passages & holiday visits for children • Children's education aflowancoft; 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY TOP 10 CE40-45K 
Dynamic lawyer with 2-4 years PQE required to handle a variety cf intellectual 
commercial issues with specialisation in information technology, computer 
software and copyright matters. 

an LEGAL COUNSEL INTERNATIONAL BANK c£35K+BENS 
Solicitor with 2 years + PQE in corporate finance, gamed in either practice or the 
banking environment is urgently required by this prestigious merchant bank. 

H COMMERCIAL LITIGATION TOP 20 c£35K ^ 
Medium sized city rum seeks a commercial lit gator with i -3 years PQE to join its 3# 
thriving litigation department, concerned with a varied caseload including 
shipping, commodities and insurance work. 

For details of these and other job opportunities please contact JONATHAN ? 

GODFREY LLB (Hons) on 01-831 2288 (day) or JIM BERMINGHAM on 01-744 1706 
(evening). GABRIEL DUFFY CONSULTANCY, 31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON 

WC1B 5HJ. 
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QUALIFICATIONS: 
Applicants must be either 
Solicitors or Barristers with 2 years' 
professional experience since call. 

DUTIES: 
To assist in the administration of 
legal aid in Civil and Criminal 
cases; including taking instruc¬ 
tions from members of the public 
and investigating the merits of 
applications for legal aid, 
performing litigation duties as 
performed by Solicitors and acting 
as advocates in certain civil cases. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 
AND SALARY: 
The appointment will be for an 
agreement of 272 or 3 years. The 

salary scale is Hk&SiSsO to 
HKS31.275 per month (approx. 
£16,986 to £29t100'fra.) plus^a 
gratuity of 25% of the gross basic • 
salary paid on satisfactory. ..... 
completion of- the agreement/’. 
Starting salary will depend on ’ :■ 
experience. 

For ' further . ' Information and % 
application fOFm write to the Hong 
Kong Government Ottice,6 Grafton t= 

Street, London WlX 3LB, quoting . •!V. 
reference APPT/LAD-1/90/LAC. 
Closing date for acceptance of ' 
completed application form is 
21 February1990. G 

•Based on exchange rate HK$12.9= 
£1.00 as on 18 January 1990(subject 
to fluctuation). 

Citv West End 

CONSTRUCTION To £70,000 
An able and ambitious lawyer, with a good grounding in non- 
comemious construction law and an aptitude for drafting, is required 
by a medium-sized City firm for its group specialising in this field. 
This is an important appointment offering a highly competitive salary 
package and very good prospects of partnership. 

SHIPPING c. £35,000 
We are instructed by a recognised Central London firm to recruit an 
additional member for its high profile shipping department. He/she 
will be admitted around two years and be well versed in e.g. 
charterpany disputes and cargo and collision claims. 

EEC/COMPETITION c. £40,000 
A prominent and progressive City practice seeks a lawyer, with up to 
three years' relevant experience, to join its team active in UK and EEC 
competition and trade law. The successful candidate can look forward 
to a stimulating workload in a friendly and informal environment. 

PROPERTY LITIGATION^ ATTRACTIVE 
An exceptional opportunity has arisen with a respected City practice 
for a solicitor well versed in property/landlord and tenant litigation. 
This has arisen as a result of unprecedented expansion within the 
litigation department and will suit someone admitted rwo years and 
above. 

MARKETING MNGR/DIR £ NEG 
A prominent ‘go ahead' practice wishes to appoint a senior marketing 
person who has already had experience of working at partner/direnor 
level either in a professional practice or in Commerce. The successful 
applicant will play a leading role advising and guiding this practice 
into the nineties. The remuneration offered will reflect the importance 
of this position. 

Out of London 

CIVIL LITIGATION To £20,000 
An expanding West Country practice urgently needs a solicitor with up 
to one years pqe. He/she will be expected to handle High Court and 
County Court claims including personal injury, building and planning 
disputes for private clients. Training will be provided if required. 

CRIMINAL ADVOCATE £ AAE 
An established West Midlands practice requires an additional criminal 
advocate to work principally in criminal law with opportunities for 
diversification into civil Uugation if required. There are good prospects 
for advancement. 

‘Personnel 
PiDDPfWClCNT LIMITED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Tel: 01-242 1281 

(answerphone after office hours) 

BOROUGH 
SECRETARY'S 

Minority Group 
Policy Assistant 
£13,389-£l 4,184 inc 
Due to be regraded to 
W l Y-y-yM HK f-Tfir 

The Members Support Unil has been 
organised to provide an effective support 
service to Members, Under the overall direction 
of the Unit Co-ordinator, the unit is structured to 
provide separate facilities for the Majority and 
Minority Groups of the Council. The Minority 
Group Secretarial comprises the Minority Party 
Policy Assistant and a Members Personal 
Assistant (part-time]. 

We ore now looking for someone to work 
closely with the Leader of ihe Opposition and 
to carry out research and the administrative 
functions forthe Conservative Minority Group. 
This calls for a thorough knowledge of Ihe roles 
of local and central government, an awareness 
of the major issues currently facing locol 
government ond a commitment to the Council's 
Equal Opportunities Policy. 

Because of under-representation in this 
area, applications from black people and 
people with disabilities are particularly 
welcome. Ref? SEC9. 

For an application form and job details 
please contact: Borough SecretaVs Staffing 
Section, Room 332, Civic Suite, Lewisham Town 
Hall, Catford, London SE64RU. Telephone: 01- 
695 6000 ext. 3308/9. Please quote appropriate 
reference. 

Closing date: 76th February 1990. 

Equal Opportunities 
Applications are welcome from all people 
regardless of race, sex. sexual orientation, 
disability, age or religion. We expect all our 
employees to have an understanding of and 
commitment to our equal opportunities 
policies. 
Benefits 
We offer job share, flexible working hours and 

cor leasing on many posts - details will be sent 
with application forms. 

Davies Graduates required to assist in 
Arnold preparation of legal documentation for 
n n n p f a 'ong term assignment. This may 

w u involve regular travel to Hertfordshire. 
We require a minimum commitment Of 
one year. 

Please apply with full c-v., to 
Mrs Sarah Williams 

Davies Arnold Cooper, 12 Bridewell Place, 
London, EC4V 6AD. 

Hong Kong Government 

COMPANY SOLICITOR 

London c£45,GGQ + benefits 
Our client is a highly successful company with 
diverse global interests. A key appointment has 
arisen within their small professional legal team 
for a commercial solicitor with at least five years 
general corporate experience. 

The candidate will become involved in a variety 
oF company commercial matters and wifi advise 
senior management on Group strategy. - A 
pragmatic ana pro-active approach is essential 
and language skills are preferred. This position 
carries an excellent salary and benefits package. 

Please contact Lisa Wilson or Clive Henderson 
who will treat all enquiries in confidence. 
20 Cousin- Lane, London EC4R 3TE. Telephone' 
01-236 7307. Fax 01-489 1130. 

WILSON STEPHENS 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS FOR THE LECAL PROFESSION' 

CONSTRUCTION 
LAWYER FOR 
HONG KONG 

A Far East property development company with substantial interests in ' 
Hong Kong now seeks to recruit 5 lawyers with reasonable construction- • 
litigation or arbitration experience. New candidates will join an existirfc: ' 
team of 5 lawyers working in co-ordination with outside solicitors and with 
a substantial technical team. r 

On offer is plenty of hard work in a good team with a pleasant atmosphere 
aswell as a substantial salary and accomodation package. Those interested 
should send iheir cv together with details of cuirem salary and norice 

period by fax to: S M Hellings on 010 852 8100667. 

AMBITIOUS 
LAWYER 

®tti sufficient PQE and 
amttOon to tackle quality 
Cwj/Comm Litigation work 
Mtn a strong mawmomal 
IMS offering Partnarahm 
powntiaL Attractive Essex 
location. Progressive 35 
staff practice. 

Salary c£30OO0 AAE plus 
Package K> include company 

Can tan Graves on (0702) 
<71147 1 

22 AT LAW 
Legal 

Raoutment Consultants 
(Vacancies tfmutfnut Essex) 

LEGAL 
BEAGLES 

EMPl.OMlICVr 
a<;i-:\c\ 

Speadifa 10 aaflinj mpumHena 
mriht legal pittmun Ifxouhavr 
npenmcc in am of Uw legal fieUs 
we *am io hear from you. fff « 

particular!; icrtnij 

2 SOLICITORS 
. wieradcai wuh predominantly 

Qrimiiul cunes and one gonai. 
Berth ifcwpoftiifeBhM 

PSnDHUlipptOlpuy. 

CAM. Mrtt ON; 

rifil 7*1.1 Mi2n 

RESOURCES 

LOCUMS? 
A fast and efficient.. 
service countrywide-- 

01-405 4985- 
S3 Doughty Street"' 

London .WClN 2LSr 
Fas 01-242 0208 - 
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Insolvency 

City 

To £42,000 

Our client, an innovative and leading Gty Finn, seeks 
a solicitor with one .to four years post qualification 
experience to join its growing insolvency department. 

The successful applicant will deal with both 
contentious and non contentious insolvency, including 
advising on the drafting of security documentation; the 
rescue of businesses in financial difficulty; the sale of 
businesses; the realisation of security and the 
initiation and conduct of litigation. This department 
works closely wiih other departments both in London 
audio their overseas offices. '' 

This challenging post is an ideal opportunity for a 
solicitor, with good practical insolvency experience 
and an excellent academic background, to progress in a 
highly competitive environment. 

For further details please contact Rose HdJeweUor 
Anna Nicholls on (01)583 0073 (Day) or (01) 840 5496 
(Evenings and Weekends). Orfax your CV on (01) 353 3908. 

16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4 6AU. 
29-31 Oxford Street, London W1R IRE. 

jj. V-//.' 

A Career 
in Commerce 
in conjunction with 

LTSG 
vjujnr, uur 

Date: 6 February 1990 

Time: 6.30 p.m. 

Place: The Law Society, 
Chancery Lane. 

As business has become more complex in its nature and 
more international in its flavour, the role of the ’in 
house’ lawyer has changed dramatically. The demand 
for top quality lawyers is increasing as they are sou chi 
to fulfill a pro-active function combining legal skills 
with commercial acumen. 

Paul Maher is an in house lawyer at ICi Pic, a blue chip 
multinational. He will be speaking about his 
experience as a lawyer in industry. We believe this, talk 
will .be of great value to lawyers considering the 
possibility of a career in indusny and/or commerce. 

We are currently instructed on a number of exciting 
positions for corporate and commercial lawyers newly 
qualitied-4 years pqe and we would be delighted to 
discuss these with you, in confidence. 
If you are interested in attending the seminar (without 
obligation) or would like to discuss career possibilities 
generally, please contact Deirdra Moynihan or Mandv 
Browne for further details on (01) 5S30073 (Day) or 
(01) 32S 0931 (Evenings and Weekends). Fax (01) 353 3909. 
29-31 Oxford Street, London W1R IRE. 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4 6AD. 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 

BADENOCH 8.CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

Lawyer 
National Power is the major generating company being created by the Government's 
privatisation legislation and will be one of the world's largest electricity producers. 
We are poised on the brink of a new firture and need enthusiastic and committed 
individuals to meet this challenge. 
We are how seeking a high calibre lawyer to join our expanding Legal Department which deals 
with a wide irariety of work. The role will cover drafting, negotiating and advising on a broad range 
of matters which could include energy and fuel supply contracts, plant, building and commercial 
contracts, property development, joint ventures, inteltectuafproperty, competition law, contract 
claims and general corporate and commercial work. You should have relevant experience in at 
least some of these fields gained in commerce, industry or with a major firm of solicitors. 

You must have enthusiasm and initiative to meet the challenge of a newly created business 
environment and the flexibility to cope under pressure with a varied-work load. 

A competitive remuneration package is offered, commensurate with age and experience, which 
will reflect the importance of this position. There are excellent prospects for able lawyers working 
in this exciting new company where rewards wilfmatch achievement^ 

Further details about the company or the work involved can be obtained 
from John Stubbs on 01-634 5325. 

If you are interested please send your full C.V. including details of age, 
education, employment history and current salary, quoting reference 
8/90/AO/LSG to: The Recruitment Section, Personnel Department, fiufl 
National Power, Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street, London By 
EC1A 7AU to arrive by 21 February 1990. 

As an equal opportunity employer, we welcome applications from National Pow 
men and women including ethnic minorities and the disabled. cunmjyi d**™ of theca 

National Power 
Currently J Divsion of the CTGB 

PRIVATE CLIENT 
LAWYER 

" .. 
' V 

Director of Legal and Contracts 
Hi-Tech/Information Systems 

A unique company, our client provides solutions 
for managerial and operational problems through 
the application of professional and technical 
services and advanced software systems and 
technology. 

An opportunity has arisen for a commercially- 
minded lawyer to assume a high-profile role, 
activety contributing to the success and forward 
direction of the company, \foridng together with 
the commercial managers and customers, 
responsibilities will include significant emphasis 
on the negotiation and control of complex 
contracts and agreements. As the sole in-house 
lawyer in Europe, this broad role will also 
encompass general company/commercial 
matters, employment law, intellectual property 
and company secretarial work. 

Applications are invited from qualified 
lawyers or chartered secretaries with a 

minimum of three years’ commercial experience, 
ideally gained in the hi-tech sector. Candidates 
must be able to demonstrate excellent negotiating 
skills and the ability to work to tight deadlines. 

The remuneration package is .substantial and will 
reflect the seniority of the position. Benefits 
include a company car, nenveontributorv 
pension, bonus scheme and private health 
insurance. 

Interested applicants should forward their 
CV7 (including details of currenr salary and 
benefits) to Lie Salter or Simon Hankey 
at Michael Page Legal, 39-41 Parker 
Street, London WC2B 5LH 
(fax number 01-831 2612). 
Details will be held in the strictest 

confidentiality’ and will not be 
forwarded to our client \\ithout express 
prior permission. 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruitment Consultants 

Our client is a commercial and well established central London 
practice with an international client base It nowrequires a Solicitor 
with relevant experience to join its private client department to deal 
with personal tax planning, probate, trusts and settlement work. 

If you possess the drive and can advise clients in a positive and 
practical way then an excellent salary and genuine partnership 
prospects await you. 

For further details, please call James McGrory on 01-222 7733 or 
write to Harding Legal, 2 Queen Anne’s Gate Buildings, Dartmouth 
Street, London SW1H 9BP. 

Legal - RecrurtMENT 
AmcmBER OFTHI<SWClT)CROUP ■■ 

Newly Qualified - Comm litigation -Knightsbridge 
This firm under to partners, established by ex City partners 
requires a newly qualified solicitor to handle a broad range 
of commercial litigation. Excellent quality work. 

1 year Qualified - High Tech - to c £30,000 
Major Technology company requires a lawyer to safeguard 
the comercial interests of the company. Co/CommerdaT 
background with some t.P. exposure (not essential) and an 
interest in new technology required. 

Partner Designate- Co/Commerical - c £60,000 
Medium sized inn’s firm requires a solicitor at least 5 years 
qualified to handle private and public company work with, 
an ability to recognise tax questions. High profile firm. 

Garfield Bobbins 
Legal Recruitment and Search Consultants 

21 Bloomsbury Way, London WC1A 2TH 
Contact Nicholas Robbins LLB on 01-405 1123 

LEGAL RESEARCHER/- 
PARALEGAL 

The London office of a prominent American Law 
firm require a graduate to undertake research 
and co-ordination of work for clients. 

Excellent communication skills, the ability to 
exercise commercial judgement and work 
directly with clients, as well as the aptitude to 
work on your own initiative, are prerequisites for 
this position. 

Fluency in an European language, together with 
computer skills, would be a distinct advantage. 
Experience in the legal field preferred. 

We are offering a salary of c.£14,000,4 weeks 
hols, private medical insurance, etc. 

Please reply to PO Box No. J76 

BARRISTERS 
CLERKS’ 

Applications are invited for 
the post of Senior Clerk to a 
busy Criminal/Common 
Law set of Chambers. 

Please apply in writing with 
CV to Brian Higgs QC, 9 
Kings Bench \9alk3 Temple;, 
London, EC4 Y7BX. 

Applications will-be treated 
in tiie strictest confidence. 

PLANNING LAW £35,000 
Central London 
Tta lon-fatf tfcrtaflfl and well respected &m seek an noerienad 
P&twq Lawyer to /an tttw busy, totfj profile cam deakig with a 
conipM range of pJasnmg work ideal cenfedalBS wH be aWe to tafcB 
responoMny for tt»r own caseload and Da ol Pstoershb potential. 
Benefit anti wrtsure ve aatet, 

NON - CONTENTIOUS Emarket rate 
Central London 
A mature, BQeneiiEed MaHgngCledcesouBlitndealwitfiafflBan 
ol CommeiBal £ Residential Property plus some ProfcSe work. Tbs s 
an exttuem enpemwy to someone sse&ig * nma-term career post 
si ms mataun as zradmonal firm w& many aurppean Mo. 
fenungra&Di package in towsig wtt cum market ittos. 

CML/IMTRIMONIAL to £30,000 
The Shires’ 
We are currently nandkog many vaevees Bmugriout the $rves area 
tor expensneed and Uzrenrrol eaiuJbaus. Postons ®asr at aR 
lewis ■ Parmersfio Oespaie. Legal Executive or Transfer of Arhetes. 
bi afi cases salary and oensfts packages are exeeSem. 

for <MaBt of mas or tbo may more poettas 
we an Ennntty tnodfag arocaboat Laotiot and 
the Hons Caunfa o0 or tuna w&ti W CV to A 
Andrew VMu or Pad SttpMmnt *AuA* M 

Tel 01 236 4402 ISS § 
ASA LAW / 

6 Litigate Square, London EC4M 7AS|3X. 

Property Solicitor 
(Commencing Salary up to 
£25,000 depending on Experience) 
We are seeking a Solicitor to join our Property Division 
which handles a wide range of Property Transactions 
for British Rail and its Pension Fund. 

Although we are hoping to recruit a Solicitor with 
some years experience, more recently qualified 
applicants will be considered. 

We can offer: - Commencing Salary up to £25,000 
(depending on experience) 

- Free and reduced rate 
concessionary travel. 

- An excellent Contributory Pension 
Scheme incorporating Life Insurance 
Cover. 

- Performance related pay reviews to 
a current maximum.in excess of 
£33,000. 

- The opportunity to gain wide 
experience in a commercial 
environment. 

Applications marked ‘Confidential’ together with a full 
"‘CV’ should be sent to arrive by 14th February 1990 
to:- 

The Solicitor, 
British Railways Board, 
Macmillan House, 

nAin PO Box 1016, 
^ Paddington Station, 

London W21YG 

WC1 PROPERTY FINANCE £80,000 
Our client is a medium sized practice with an excellent reputation for 
property work; founded on the quality of its advice and personal attention to 
client business. -- .. 
There are frequently requests-for assistance in funding, corporate finance 
ond tax efficient structuring. An additional solicitor is now sought,3 years 4- 
PQE You will have experience of large-scale property development funding, 
either in-house or legal practice. Excellent partnership prospects. 

City COMPANY COMMERCIAL to £50,000 
Small city firm seeks a lawyer 2-4 years PQE to join their company 
commercial department, undertaking work on behalf of international clients, 
handling corporate work. 

Secondments to fans available 

INDUSTRY COMPANY/COMMERCIAL LAWYERS - 
THINKING OF MOVING INTO INDUSTRY? 

We are currency instructed by many companies both in manufacturing and 

service industries who seek In-House Legal Advisers. Our deints seek young 

solicitors or barristers (preferably 26-32 yrs old) with 1-6 years PQE of high 

qualify company commercial work. 
You will have experience of three of the following; Commercial Contracts, 

EEC Competition Law, IP, employment, general company matters, 

acquisitions and disposal?, corporate finance matters and commercial 
property. Positions are available in both London and the Home Counties and 
salaries, dependant on age and experience, are in the range 20-4QK plus 

benefits. 

PRINCIPAL 
SOLICITOR 
UP TO £25188 Kingston 

Applications are invited from experienced 
solicitors looking for a challenging and 
diverse position within Local Government. We 
require a Principal Solicitor to join our 
Planning Team at County Hall, Kingston, 
advising and representing the Planning 
Committee and client Departments in many 
areas including waste disposal issues and 
highways works agreements. You will need to 
demonstrate the ability to deal with legal 
matters and the confidence to operate at 
senior levels. 

We offer a substantial benefits package 
including:- 

o Subsidised car 
• Private health care 
o Flexible working hours 
• Free car parking 

If you need to move you will get:- 

C Full relocation expenses 
• Up to £30,000 mortgage subsidy 
• Interest on bridging loan for six months 
• Temporary housing 

For further information, and an application 
form telephone 01-541 S023 or write to The 
County Secretary and Solicitor’s 
Department (Ref FW), County Kali, Kingston 
Upon Thames, Surrey KT1 2DN. 

Closing date: 16 February 1S90 

• ■ ;• • -. • i.; jI 
For.furtherihfcrfriction please c.cll'or write-to'-V.yy. 
Kcr’p-f. WviviHill cT.lsn Pebrto.'.v:' : ^ 

Applied Management Sciences Limited 
26-23 Bedford Row London:WC1 R '4H5 - L' • 
Tol-01-405 4571 - Evenings 01-S5£. 7-5^0 Fax 01 -242.14)1 

SUR 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 

FAMILY PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 

INF0RSSATI0R AMO 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

MRMGm 

Salary: E15,890pa plus PRP 

NYrPC, based in the histone oty of York, is responsible 
for taking primary health care in North Yorkshire into the 
1990s. 

The Information and Consumer Affairs Manager has a key 
role in the new and expanding management structure. 
He/she win be responsible (or Developing certain areas of 
FPC work defined ui the Wttte Paper; le consumensm, 
patient surveys, public relations, inlormation needs and 
health promotion. 

This is a challenging end exciting new managerial post for 
a sell-motivated and creative individual wrtn the ability to 
communicate effectively at an levels. 

Informal enquiries to: Stuart Hams, Director of 
Development and Review, ext 227. 

Information package available Irorm Debbie Fffli, 
Personnel Officer; NYFPC, 3rd Floor, Rye dale House, 60 
PieearflBy. York YOI 1PE. Tab (0904) 631345 ext 225. 

Ckning data: February 12, 1990. interview rtirty 
February 26, I960. 

• — -A 
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COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

We are acting for the Company/Commerdal Department 
of a medium-sized and highly respected City firm of 
solicitors which is going from strength to strength, 
attracting fresh instructions both in this country and - 
increasingly - for cross-border transactions. Due to this 
expansion, the Department now wishes to appoint a 
senior assistant in each of the following areas: 

1) Corporate - including Yellow Book/USM (the firm is 
the principal legal adviser to a number of fully-listed 
companies), private company sales and acquisitions, 
joint ventures, venture capital and related commercial 
advice. 

2) Commercial - preparing and negotiating a wide 
range of commercial, trading, distribution and 
agency contracts; a knowledge of intellectual property 
and/or competition law would be advantageous here. 

The successful candidates for these posts will obviously 
have good mainstream experience, very probably not less 
than three years' post-qualified. Once appointed, they will 
be expected to achieve partnership in not more than two 
years, perhaps less. In the meantime, remuneration will 
in dude a starting salary of £40-65,000, bonus and pension. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, 
LL.B., LL.M., on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter 
Simkin Ltd, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London 

EC4A1DY. 

CITY 

3YEARS+ 
QUALIFIED 

£40-65,000 
+ BENEFITS 

PARTNERSHIP 
PROSPECTS 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATORS 
Unquestionably one of the leading City law firms, Slaughter 
and May depends on individual ability and expertise for its 
continued success. 

The firm’s Litigation Department although large and still 
expanding retains a friendly and stimulating atmosphere. With 
an enviable corporate client base, the firm is able to offer a 
broad range of challenging, often high profile contentious 
commercial work, much of it of an international nature. 

Litigators with about 4 years’ experience are sought who 
combine legal expertise with the personality and self con¬ 
fidence to operate alone or as constructive members of a 
team. Successful candidates will be offered City salaries and 
good career prospects. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 
01-405 6062 (01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to 
him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WCI 6JD. _ 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

CIVIL LITIGATION 
A ROLE FOR AN AMBITIOUS AND QUALITY-MINDED LAWYER 
To £30,000 Croydon 
Today’s Post Office is an energetic group of 
market-led businesses serving the community. 
As part of Corporate Headquarters, which gives 
strategic support to these businesses, the 
Solicitor’s Office provides a full in-house legal 
service to meet the wide ranging needs of the 
whole organisation. 

We are now searching for an experienced Civil 
Litigation Solicitor or Barrister to join us, in a role 
offering full participation in a highly professional 
and commercially minded environment. The 
quality and variety of the work is considerable, 
with an emphasis on personal injury and 
employment law, including some advocacy, 
mainly in Industrial Tribunals. 

We offer a salary of up to £30,000,5 weeks 

holiday, an excellent contributory pension 
scheme and relocation assistance as 
appropriate. Our offices are pleasantly situated 
and well appointed with good facilities, including 
a fine library. With regard to the future, there will 
be much opportunity to broaden your 
experience, with excellent prospects of early 
promotion, carrying enhanced benefits. 

If the challenge at The Post Office attracts you 
please call Francis Lewis on 01-245 7083 (24 
hour service) for an application form, which we 
will ask you to return by 21 February. For an 
informal discussion about the role, telephone 
Joe Ashton on 01-681 9038. 

The Post Office is an equal opportunities 
employer. 

ASSISTANT 
LEGAL ADVISER 

Our client is an international leader in insurance broking, 

risk management and financial services consulting: em¬ 

ploying more than 13,500 people in over 300 offices in 

more than 60 countries, the group of companies is the 

largest of its type in Europe and the third largest in the 

world; it now wishes to conclude the current development 

of its legal team with the appointment of a further solicitor 

or banister at the Group's City headquarters. 

Suitable candidates are likely to be newly to 3 years- 
qualified and aged approximately24-30. More importantly, 
they will be seeking the all-round commercial responsibility 

seldom found other than "in house", involving specifically 
diverse commercial agreements, group and company 
reorganisations, employment and so on. Relevant ex¬ 
perience, though advantageous, is not essential provided 
candidates offer ability, drive and a practical approach to 

legal problem-solving. 

The position should particularly interest those who would 
like to be part of a young legal team, thereby gaining 
first-dass experience with an outstanding company and 
its many trading subsidiaries around the world. Remuner¬ 
ation will comprise a salary - according to age and 
experience — up to £37,500, company car, pension etc. 

For further information please contact,Philip Boynton, 

LL.B., LL.M-, on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter 

Simkin Limited, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 

London EC4A1DY. 

CITY 

C.0-3YEARS- 
QUALIFIED 

TO £37,500, CAR, 
PENSION ETC 

SOLICITORS / 
BARRISTERS 

INSURANCE 
LAWYERS 

(1) CONTENTIOUS (2) CORPORATE 

Long-established in the City, with an additional office in 
Lloyd's, our client is a medium-sized and highly ambitious 
partnership known for combining a broad commercial 
practice with a pronounced expertise in certain areas. In 
particular, the firm enjoys an outstanding reputation for 
its work in all aspects of insurance and re-insurance law, 
receiving quality instructions from clients which include 
some of the most prominent in the industry. Both 
insurance litigation and corporate insurance matters 
(mainly acquisitions) are handled -within the same depart¬ 
ment and vacancies now exist in each of these specialisa¬ 
tions for lawyers qualified approximately 1-3 years. 

An insurance background is not essential for either the 
litigation or the company post, though it would be 
helpful, especially for the former. Candidates must offer 
good experience of either litigation or company work 
generally, together with the potential and personality to 
progress rapidly to partnership. In either case they will 
relish being part of an enthusiastic team which takes pride 
in providing a prompt and efficient service to its clients. 
Prospects are excellent and remuneration and benefits 
correspondingly generous. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, 

LL.B., LL.M., on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter 
Simkin Ltd, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London 
EC4A1DY. 

CITY 

C. 1-3 YEARS* 
QUALIFIED 

C. £28-40,000 
+ BENEFITS 

SOLICITORS/ 
BARRISTERS 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

PARTNERSHIP 
OPENINGS 

LONDON 

Taylor Root 
_ LEGAL RECRUITMENT AOVISERS 1 LONDON 

’BLUE CHIP’PRACTICE to £80,000 
Our client, a small-medium sized commercial law firm is 

experiencing significant expansion within its company/commercinl 
department. As a result they require a very senior assistant who has 

experience in heavyweight corporate and commercial law. The role 

has a strong international element and will demand not only 

technical ability but also a high level of business acumen. If 

appropriate, partnership is available immediately. 

PROGRESSIVE FIRM £50,000 to £70,000 
Our client is a thriving, small-medium general practice. The 

cumpany/commercial department is expanding rapidly and services 
clients ranging from fully quoted PLC’s to entrepreneurial 

businesses. A tremendously wide spread of work covers all aspects 

of company, commercial and taxation matters. Appropriate 

candidates will be of partnership calibre with a flair for practice 
development. 

CITY PRACTICE cm000 
Our client is a highly successful small - medium commercial 

practice. This is a young, progressive firm handling the sort or 

quality "City" work one would expect of a major practice, 

including flotations, mergers and acquisitions, venture capital and 

international business transactions. For a talented young solicitor, 
this is an exceptional opportunity to achieve'rapid career, 
satisfaction. 

Please contact Peter Morris or Nick Root on 0L936 2565 

levenings/weekends 01-747 18081 or write to: Taylor Root, 
Ludgale House, 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. \ . 
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BANKING AND 
CAPITAL MARKETS 

C. £55,000 + EXCELLENT PROSPECTS 
Our Client is a leading City firm with a rapidly expanding banking and capital 
markets practice. 

Advising an impressive client list including foreign and domestic banks, 
securities houses and borrowers on all aspects of finance, including secured 
and unsecured lending, securities and other financial products, the Banking 
and Capital Markets Group also liaises closely with the Corporate and 
Property Departments on high profile take-overs, restructurings, mergers, 
MBOs, and development financings. 

Our Client is one of the few firms in the City which regularly advise invest¬ 
ment banks on capital markets products and is a leading firm in the field of 
asset-backed securities. 

Highly motivated lawyers are sought, ideally 3-5 years qualified, with banking, 
capital markets and/or corporate finance skills, who relish the prospect of 
joining a young, progressive and friendly team handling a wide variety of top 
quality finance work. 

Salaries are highly competitive and partnership prospects for those with 
the confidence and ability to contribute to the Group’s continued success 
are excellent. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 01-405 6062 
(01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOfJGALL 

CORPORATE BREADTH 
C. £50,000 

Our Client is one of the major international City firms well 
established in the “top-ten" league but with a different approach. 

Mindful of the fact that many lawyers do not wish to over- 
specialise in their first few years, the corporate department 
encourages lawyers to take on a wide range of work. Lawyers in the 
department can gain experience in high-profile bids. Yellow Book 
work, mergers and acquisitions of all kinds, flotations, MBOs and 
joint ventures. The department also acts for major commodity 
interests and companies at Lloyd’s. 

The department has a reputation for providing a friendly and 
stimulating working environment. 

The average age of the partners is 39 and the firm continues to 
grow at a prolific rate. There are excellent opportunities for 
ambitious lawyers with 2-5 years’ relevant experience. The firm 
pays top City salaries, and early partnership is available to those 
of outstanding merit. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 
01-405 6062 (01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to 
him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 
TO: £35,000 

Our Client, a well known medium-sized City firm, continues to 
experience enviable growth across the full spectrum of its 
commercial property practice. 

As a result, the firm seeks further bright, ambitious newly to two 
year qualified solicitors to handle a broad range of work including 
commercial leases, sales and purchases, development, and 
property finance. 

The successful candidates, who should have the desire to join a 
dynamic department where individuals matter, will be offered a very 
competitive package and excellent prospects. 

For further information please contact Alistair Dougall on 01-405 
6062 (01-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry 
Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGAIX 

TO: £38,000 
The field of employee benefits, share schemes and pensions is fast 
growing and increasingly enjoys a high profile. Our Client, a prestigious 
City firm, seeks further young lawyers to join its highly respected team 
at the forefront of work in this area. 

Handling complex issues arising out of takeovers, flotations, corporate 
acquisitions and disposals, the team’s work — much of which is inter¬ 
national — covers literally all aspects of employee benefits advice. 

The successful candidates need not have directly relevant experience, 
but should certainly be bright, have a commercial background and a 
genuine interest in this fast-developing area of law. The firm can offer a 
salary package and prospects that will not fail to appeal. 

For further information please contact Alistair Dougall on 01-405 6062 
(01-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUCALL 
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if 

CORPORATE/INSOLVENCY 
c. £48,000 

Our Client, one of the leading international City firms, has an unusual 
opportunity for a lawyer wishing to establish a reputation in the 
firm’s rapidly expanding corporate recovery and insolvency practice. 

The work involves advising banks, receivers, liquidators, admini¬ 
strators and major corporate clients on a broad range of complex and 
often novel legal and commercial issues, including corporate 
restructurings, negotiating with creditors, directors’ duties and 
liabilities, and the effects and implications of insolvency with inter¬ 
national aspects. 

The opportunity is open to a City or Provincial lawyer, ideally with 
at least 3 years’ corporate/insolvency expertise, to join as number 2 in 
the team. 

The firm pays top City salaries and partnership for the right individual 
could be very early. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 
01-405 6062 (01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at 
Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London 
WCIV 6JD. 

Interviews will be held in London, Birmingham and Leeds. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

CONSTRUCTION 
PARTNER - HONG KONG 
Our Client, a leading international law firm, seeks a senior lawyer 
to head the Construction Section of its Litigation Department in 
Hong Kong. 

The successful applicant is likely to be a partner or senior lawyer in 
private practice or the construction industry, whose experience has 
been gained primarily in the field of contentious construction work. 
They will relish the opportunity to build on the firm’s high calibre client 
base and to spearhead the growth of this area of its thriving practice. 

As an indication of the importance attached to this position, the right 
person will be offered an immediate partnership and a total financial 
and benefits package which will be highly attractive. 

For further information please contact Gareth Quarry on 01-405 6062 
(01-228 5345 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND * AUSTRALIA 
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Civil Aviation Authority 
Lawyer-£25k- £32k plus performance pay 

(nuder review) 

The Civil Aviation Authority is responsible for the provision of air traffic control 
services and for the economic and safety regulation of UK aviation. Its twin objectives 
are to secure the consumers' benefit and to operate a service of air traffic control within 
the overriding requirement of high safety standards. 

We are looking for a banister or solicitor with 1-5 years post qualification 
experience to join our small but busy Legal Department in Central London. 

The work is varied and challenging and involves a range of activities including 
aviation law and criminal and civil litigation. 

Enthusiasm and versatility are more important than experience. 

Benefits include an excellent contributory pension scheme, generous leave and 
interest-free season ticket loan scheme. 

Please send a full CV to Miss lisa Beevor, Personnel Services, Civil Aviation 
Authority, Room T1204, CAA House, 45-59 Kingsway, London WC2B 6TE or 
telephone 01-832 5354 for further information. 

Granada Television 
Legal Adviser to Director of Business Affairs 

Manchester 

An exceptional opportunity has arisen for an 
ambitious lawyer with an interest in entertainment 
and media to join Granada Television's Production 
and Distribution Division, working with and 
reporting to the Director of Business Affairs and 
Programme Services. The role will involve assisting 
in negotiations for and preparation of contracts in the 

areas of production, co-production, distribution, 
pre-sale and pre-financing agreements. It will entail 
working dosely with production executives across the 
whole range of programming, based in Manchester. 

The appointee will be a Solidtor or Barrister with 
at least two years post-qualification experience, gained 
in a corporate environment or in private practice. 
Previous experience in the entertainment sector is 

preferred, but candidates with experience in other 
areas oflaw should not hesitate to apply. 

Salary is negotiable and a full range ofbenefits, 
including assistance with relocation if necessary, will 
be provided. The role will provide significant career 
development opportunities in one of the world’s 
leading broadcasting companies. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing career details 
and quoting reference290/1, to Cecily Hazell at the 
address below. Telephone 01-495 4446. 

HHHMiThe 

Halsey Consulting Partnership 
34 Brook Street, Mayfair, London W1Y1YA 

PENSIONS i 
LAWYERS i 

We are looking for ambitious lawyers with 
at least two years’ experience to join our 

expanding Pensions Department. 

The work of the Department involves 
providing specialist advice of the highest 
quality on all aspects of UK and 
international pensions law to corporate 
and individual clients and pension 

scheme trustees. 

Candidates will be highly motivated, have 
excellent powers of analysis, be able to 
negotiate successfully under pressure and 
have the ability to communicate complex 
issues to clients and other professionals. 

The career prospects, salary and benefits 
are excellent. 

If you are interested in joining our 
Pensions Department please apply with a 

full CV to: 

Chris Johnson, 
Clifford Chance, ; ■ ’ 

Royex House, ^ 
Aldermanbury Square, 

London, EC2V 7LD 
Tel 01-600 0808 

■ . . • ... ■. - -'7+:'- 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS HONG KONG LONDON MADRID NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
ASSOCIATED OFFICES; BAHRAIN FRANKFURT SAUDI ARABIA 

m 

SiMfeU 

HM LAND REGISTRY 
Opportunities For Property Lawyers 

The Land Registry is responsible for registering title to land in England and Wales. Recent 
expansion has created challenging new opportunities for lawyers with current convey¬ 
ancing experience to join a team playing a key role in this important and developing area of 

the Government Legal Service. They examine the more complex and unusual titles brought 
in for registration and resolve a wide variety of problems arising from dealings with 
registered land. Full training is provided in all aspects of land registration practice. 

We are looking for qualified men and women to join our teams at Plymouth, Swansea, 
Gloucester and Nottingham. If you are interested, you must be a solicitor admitted in 
England or a barrister called to the English bar. A sound knowledge of conveyancing and 
real property law is required. Recent practical professional experience would be an 
advantage. 

Salary: Grade 7 £20,185-£24,075; Legal Officer04,235-08,145. 

Level of appointment and starting salary according to qualifications and experience. There 
are good opportunities for promotion to higher posts. 

Relocation expenses may be available. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer. New staff may join the Registry's 
flexible working scheme immediately and applications for part-time appointments or 
job-sharers are welcome. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 19 February 1990) write to 
Civil Service Commission, Alencon link, Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref; G(l/B)576. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

7A 

British 

TELECOM 
SOLICITOR’S OFFICE 

WE SEEK: • Lawyer with litigation experience 
to undertake a broad range of 
commercial litigation work. 

SVE OFFER: • The wide variety of interesting 
work one would expea from the 
in-house legal department of this 
leading international 
telecommunications company, 
and possibilities of specialisation 
in property litigation including 
planning. 

• A lively, congenial atmosphere at 
BTs modem headquarters in The 
City. 

• An attractive Personal Contract 
package including competitive 
salary, car, medical insurance, etc. 

Please send CV’s to: British Telecommunications pic 
Solicitor’s Office 
81 Newgate Street 
London EC1A 7AJ 
Attn: Anton Agalbato, 
Personnel Officer 

WE OFFER: 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

Continued from page 18 

THE FIRM 

THE LOCATION 

THE JOB 

WHAT WE NEED 

WHAT YOU NEED 

BRECHER R 
solicitors 3) 

THE REWARDS 

Leading Solicitors 

Mayfair, London W1 

Secretarial Services Supervisor 

Someone to supervise the recently installed WordPerfect 
Network also running WordPerfect Office. There are currently 
85 users but this will double when partners and fee-earners join 
the network. We will require you to train new staffs 
solve problems, introduce procedures and make sure the system 
runs smoothly. 

You must have experience of working in a legal practice and of 
using WordPerfect. You should have good communication skills 
(verbal and written) and be able to deal with staff at all levels. 
Experience of a similar function with another law firm is an 
advantage. Knowledge of Novell Netware would also be an 
advantage although we will train if necessary. 

A very attractive salary commensurate with the position, 
4 weeks holiday per annum, private medical scheme and 
company pension. 

In writing please, with full CV to: 
Ian Kennedy, Administration Manager, Brecfaer & Co. 
78, Brook Street, London W1Y 2AD. 

Opportunities 

CoComml 
EC teCmd 
Ctotte CoCoonl 
Mft&stx CeStc 
Reafisg Cetera] 

Litigation 
ELoofcn Unite £388 
04 Cosdnta £4080 
item Pkjoi £2708 
WRttfr M £388 

HARROWGATE 
^^y^uahficd/reoottly 

required by 2 partner firm to 
work in crimmaJ and civil 

litigation. A Qair for advocacy a 
definite advantage. 

Apply in writing with cv to 
B0XA94. 

Director of Corporate 
Development 

Salary: Senior Managers Pay Spine Point 7 — £3Qj960 + £9(0 London 
Weighting pins Performance Related Pay. 
Haringey Health Authority Is naHrmJurmg its senior management to 
prepare for its new role in implementing toe White Paper. The 
Director of Corporate Development is a newly created post to weak 

Authority and the management team, co-ordinating policies and 
analysing policy options: A central task will be to manage the trans¬ 
ition to contractual arrangements lor delivering health care, dealing 
with the district's Acute Unit — currently a candidate for independent 
status — and with other local and neighbouring providers of services: 
Managerial and monitoring ffigpreivihiMwi wul business and 
commercial activities, personnel and priority pluming, but experi¬ 
enced managers from any discipline could be considered. Candidates 
need to offer. 
— a mmri nf arfriavement at a senior Imri in a complex Organisation; 
— an analytical understanding of the NHS and file services it 

provides; 
— the experience to carry credibility with a variety of professional 

groups, outside organisations and members; 
— die ability to contribute to a strong and diverge managerial team; 
— a commitment to mairmg a contribution to fomHh cars in a multi¬ 

ethnic area of great need. 
Application forms and recruitment packs axe available hour District 
Personnel Department, Mountford House, Tottenham Green East, 
Tottenham, London N15 4AN. Telephone: 01-808 1081 ext 210/132/212 
Please quote reference no. D034. 
For informal discussions and further details please Geoff 
Smith, District General Manager; telephone 01-8081081 ext 202. 
Closing date for receipt of applications is 20 February 
HARINGEY HEATH AUTHORITY IS WORK! 
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c1990 Kellogg Company 

A First Class Career 
In Industry 

<T, 

amttnn> ovctm aroaidK and 

ASA 
LAW 

NEEDS 

LOCUM 
SOLICITORS 

FOR 
LITIGATION 
VACANCIES 

IN ALL AREAS 

01-236 4625 

Kellogg's, a world leader in ready-to-eat cereals, is 
a dyna mi ^progressive and extremely successful 
company.This success has been achieved, in part, 
by a determination to only employ die highest calibre 
individuals. 

A recent departmental reorganisation and an 
*ncrefJ5!Il® workload has resulted in the need to recruit 
an additional solicitor or barrister of up to 5 yean’ 
post qualification experience. As a Legal Adviser, 
based in Manchester and reporting to the Manager- 
Legal Affairs/Company Secretary, the daily workload 
will be stimulating, varied and challenging. Apart from 
general company work, specific areas or involvement 
will include food law, intellectual property, media/ 
advertising law, consumer law, employment 
law, EEC advice and the negotiation 
and drafting of commercial agreements. 

Technical ability is important, but commitment, a high ’ 
degree of self motivation, enthusiasm and a 
determination to succeed with a career in industry, wiE. 
identify the successful applicant. 

The opportunities to progress within Kellogg's are first 
class. The salary is highly competitive and benefits 
include a company car, non-contributory pension, fife 
cover, an employee share ownership plan and 25 days 
holiday a yea t Generous assistance with relocation 
will be provided where appropriate. 

Interested applicants should contact 
Marie AmsdealXB on 061-228 0396, or write to 
him at Michael Page Legal, Clarendon House, 

81 Mosley Street, 
Manchester M2 3LQ> 
enclosing a full curriculum vitae. 

Michael Page Legal . 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Bristol Birmingham Nottingham 
Manchester Leeds Ncwcasric-upon-Tync & Worldwide 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL: SAN FRANCISCO QUARTERBACK SCHEMES RECORD VICTORY IN SUPER BOWL 

Montana proves untouchable 
From Robert Kirley 

New Orleans 

Much more of this and Joe 
Montana is going to run out of 
fingers for the doorknob-size 
rings they give to the winners 
of the Super Bowl On Sunday, 
he ted the San Francisco 49ers 
to a 55-10 thrashing of die 
Denver Broncs is Super Bowl 
XXIV, directing his club to 
the championship of the Nat¬ 
ional Football League for the 
fourth time is eight years. 

The margin was the widest 
in the history of the big game, 
and Montana and his mates 
established a list of records 
that is longer than a cele¬ 
bratory crawl down Bourbon 
Street 

Montana completed five 
touchdown tosses, including 
three to Jerry Rice, and won 
the game’s most-valuable- 
player award for the third 
time. He proved once again 
that he is no ordinary Joe by 
connecting on 22 of 29 passes 
for 297 yards and — oh, this is 
surprising — no interceptions. 
During one stretch, he set a 
record of 13. consecutive 
completions. 

Montana received virtually 
impervious blocking from his 
line men, Jesse Sapoln, Bruce 
Collie, Guy McIntyre and 
Harris Barton. While scanning 
for targets, he was spoiled for 
choice. Primary receiver, 
secondary receiver, maybe the 
running back — hmmmm, 
now that he has broken free of 
his defender, why don’t I go 
back to my first choice? The 
man has such an awareness of 
his surroundings, such an 
acuity of vision, that his 
performance was deliberate, 
relaxed and, ultimately, 
sublime. 

“My game was easy ” Mon¬ 
tana said. “I had some of the 
best protection ever. Our 
offensive line played just 
great I don’t think I was 
touched in the play-offs, 
really. Things go on this way, 
and I could play tin Fm 40.” 

Seven team-mates caught 
his passes, but his favourite 
receiver was Rice, the most 
valuable player in the Super 
Bowl last year, who snared 
seven tosses on Sunday for 
148 yards and touchdowns of 
20,38 and 28 yards. 

who scored rathe &st*San 
Francisco series, said. “He 
was our key with his passing 
and he made some great runs. 
He had a little smile in the 
huddle. I fed good when I see 

DETAILS 

34yds. longest 12; Rice. 7-143-38; 
Jones, 1-7-7; Rsttvnsn, 4-43-13; 

„ 7 ; Winder, 1-8-6; V Johnson, 
2-21-13; 8 Sewed, 2-22-12. 

that; I know we’re going to do 
well. 

“I was really ‘pumped up’ 
myself On the sidelines before 
the game, I bad to wipe tears 
from my eyes. I knew I was 
ready.*’ 

Montana and the 49ers are 
undefeated in the Super Bowl, 
having won in 1982,1985 and 
1989. They are the first ig»m 
to take back-to-back league 
finale rinnp the Pittsburgh 
Steelers prevailed in the 1979 
and 1980. 

Yet again, John Ehvay 
found himself going the wrong 
way. The Denver quarterback 
faced incessant pressure, the 
kind that even he, with his 
redoubtable scampering skills, 
could not dude. He was 
sacked four times by San 
Francisco pass-rushers, who 
were all over him like a cheap 
suit He did not much like the 
fit. but. alas, it was the only 
style on the peg. 

1M 2nd 3rd 4th TU 
Ca Off Qtr car 

Sanflrandaco 13 14 14 14 55 
3 0 7 0 10 

First quartan SR J Rica, 20yd pass 
from J Montana (MCofer Men. 4min 
54«»e elapsed; Dwwk D THraad- 
weB, 42yd field god. 8:13; SP. B 
Jones, 7ydpwa from Montana Odd* 
tailed), 14£7. Second Quartan SKT 
Rattwnan. 1yd run (Cofw Hdq. 7:45; 
Rice, 38yd pass from Montana 
(Cotar kick), 1426. TWrd owner. 
SF: Rica. 28yd pass from Montana 
(Collar iddg, 2:12; J Taylor, 
pass from Montana (Gofer 
5:18; Dwtwer: J Sway, 3yd run 
(Treadwell kick). &07; SR Rathman, 
3yd run (Cofer fcfdt), fttB; Crata. 1 yd 
run (Cofer klctt, 1:13. 
Attandano* T2£19. 
lodMdual leaders: RusHng: Sft 
Craig. 20 attempts — 69yds; Mon¬ 
tana; 2-15; Ratfiman, 11-3% T 
Radar. 6-14; H Sydney, 1-2; S 
Young. 4-6. Denver: Own, 4-8; B 
Humpnsy, 12-61; S Wmdsr, 1- 
minus-5. 
Pawing; 8ft Montana. 22 comple¬ 
tions, 29 attempts, 297 yards; 
Young. 2-3-20. Darner: Bway, 10- 
26-10% Q Kubfak. 1-3-28. 
BomMbqs SF: Craig, 5 catches. 

“Give flie 49era all the 
credit in the world,” Hway 
said softly in his dejection, 

“They were awesome on of¬ 
fense and defense. Yon just 
can’t make the mistakes we 
made. We never answered the 
ben.” 

Hounded nil over the arti¬ 
ficial turf of the Superdome, 
Sway was forced to throw 
hard and huni^fiy and several 
of his offerings were disoblig¬ 
ingly dropped. He completed 
only 10 of 26 passes for 108 
yards. Despite fumbling twice, 
he rushed for one short touch¬ 
down, but only after the 49ers 
had itm up 41 points by the 
third quarter. The successive 
interceptions be yielded to 
Michael Walter and Chet 
Brooks had led to swift touch¬ 
downs that once again 
punched his ticket on the 
express to PalookaviDe. 

The Broncos have failed to 
win any of the four Super 
Bowls in which they have 
played, equalling the Minne¬ 
sota VBdngs for futility. Den¬ 
ver had previously lost in 
1978,1987and 1988, the latter 
two with Ehvay and the coach, 
Dan Reeves. 

“I’m definitely dis¬ 
appointed in the- way I 
played,” Elway said. “I don’t 
know why we can’t play well 
in the Super Bowl. It’s very 
discouraging.” 

In addition to Rice’s touch¬ 
downs, Brent Jones, the tight 
end, and John Taylor caught 
scoring passes, Tom Rathman 
found the end in the zone on 
two short runs and Roger 
Craig added a one-yard touch¬ 
down after Ehvay had fumbled 
in the fourth quarter. Mike 
Cofer contributed seven 
points on conversions. 

Denver's other scoring play 
was David Treadwell’s 42- 
yard, first-quarter field goal, 
which cut his team’s deficit to 
7-3. The Broncos were quickly 
out of touch. On their next 
possession, Bobby Humphrey 
fumbled at mid-field. San 
Francisco used 10 plays to go 
up 13-3 through Jones and 
never looked back, controlling 
the ball for almost 40 of the 60 
minutes and outg&ining Den¬ 
ver 461 yards to 167. 

The 49ers finished with 17 
wins and two defeats; the 
Broncos, 13 and six. Denver 
had been the only team that 
Montana had never beaten in 
his 11 seasons. Sounds tike a 
good time to organize a new 
league for this guy — nobody 
in the NFL can touch him. 

ICE SKATING 

Britons to 
compete 

merely for 
practice 

From John Hennessy 
Leningrad 

The contrast between the Soviet 
Union's aspirations and those of 
Britain could hardly be more 
diverse on the eve of the 
European figure slating cham¬ 
pionships. The host nation will 
expect to win four titles and a 
number of subsidiary roodaH 
while Britain are fielding then- 
most inexperienced team in the 
history of a sport, which is 
entering its hundredth year. 

British skaters are starting 
from scratch at this level except 
in the pairs, where Cheryl Peake 
and Andrew Naylor will be hard 
pressed to retain the fifth place 
they secured at the NEC, 
Birmingham, he year. The 
pairs* event is stronger in num¬ 
bers — 13 against nine — and in 
quality, than last year. 

The world champions, 
Yekaterina Gotdeyeva and 
Sergei Grinkov, who were miss¬ 
ing from Birmingham bfymw 
ouDjuiy, are back and aiming to 
reclaim the title that was theirs 
in 1988. 

Svetlana Dragayeva, of the 
Soviet Union, who is the partner 
of Karel Kovar. a Czechoslovak, 
studying at Leningrad Univer¬ 
sity, has been allowed in the 
pairs by special dispensation 
from the International 
Union. Dragayeva has a< 
for Czechoslovak citizenship. 

Catherine Barker and Michael 
Aldred, of Britain are lapping up 
the atmosphere of this environ¬ 
ment and might reasonably 
hope to improve on their perfor¬ 
mance in the British champion¬ 
ships where one of the five 

dges preferred them to Peake 
id Naylor. 
The ice dance looks to be 

between the world champions, 
Marina Klimova and her hus¬ 
band, Seigei Ponomarenko, and 
Mata Usova and her husband, 
Alexander Zhutis. and the 
men’s event probably between 
Alexander Fadeyev, a former 
world champion, and Viktor 
Petrenko. 

The women's event is the 
most open in tire competition 
but Emm* Murdoch, Joanne 
Conway's successor as the Brit¬ 
ish champion, and Andrea Law, 
can expect only to soak up the 
atmosphere, like Steven Cous¬ 
ins in his event and the two ice 
dance couples in theirs. 

With the retirement of last 
year’s winner, fhmdi» Leistner, 
of West Germany, N; 
Lebedeva, the runner-up, 
hope to move up, but she was 
overtaken in the world 
championships by Patricia 
Neske, of West Germany. 

fQMT);Tadnr:0&OOWoRi- 

TENNIS 

Lendl declines to 
deviate from his 
Wimbledon plan 

From Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent, Melbourne 

No sooner had his first mission 
of the year been accomplished, 
albeit unsatisfactorily, in the 
Australian Open than Ivan 
Lendl was contemplating the 
next Having won his second 
Australian title, courtesy of 
Stefan Edbeig's stomach injury, 
be began talking of Wimbledon. 

Lendl has maintained for 
several months that he will not 
play in the French Open in order 
to prepare himself better for 
Wimbledon, but only now are 
people beginning to take that 
threat seriously. Not even the 
remote prospect of winning the 
Grand Slam, at the age of 29. 
will deflect Lendl away from his 
goal for this year and persistent 
questioning only reveals a 
glimpse of the Czech’s wry sense 
of humour. “I jell you what. If I 
say 1 will play the French and 
not Wimbledon, will ihat keep 
you quiet?" he asked. 

In April, Lendl will return to 
Australia and New Zealand to 
practice on grass, probably play¬ 
ing some exhibition matches 
along the way. While the rest are 
sweating it out on the red clay of 
Roland Garros, he will be 
preparing to defend his title at 
Queens before deciding whether 
to play another tournament in 
the week before Wimbledon. By 
the lime the world's number one 
arrives at the gates of the All 
England Club in the last week in 
June, he will undoubtedly be the 
best prepared- player in the 
tournament. 

Whether that means he will 
achieve his last remaining am¬ 
bition in the game is a very 
different matter. As he heads 
back to Connecticut with his 
$200,000 (about £119,000) 
prize-money in his back pocket, 
he might draw two conclusions 
from the last fortnight, neither 
of them particularly 
encouraging. 

The first is that, whatever he 
does, winning Wimbledon is not 
ultimately in his hands. It' 
Edbetg, a natural grass court 
player, produces the sort of 
devastating form that he showed 
in his semi-final here against 

Wi lander. neither Lendl nor any 
other player in the world, for 
that matter, including Becker, 
can live with him. The second is 
that while some tournaments 
are lucky for players, others are 
not. While twice in the last two 
years, once in the semi-final, 
once in the final, Edberg has had 
to withdraw from matches 
against Lendl in the Australian 
Open. Wimbledon has not 
shown Lendl any similar fa¬ 
vours. Becker or Ed berg have 
always been waiting ai die end 
of the line instead of. ray. Chris 
Lewis, the beaten finalist in 
1983. 

Steffi Graf, of course, needs 
no favours at Wimbledon or 
anywhere else. Graf has said 
that the other girls, those just 
below an elite group of serious 
challengers, are lifting their 
games now when they play her. 
And. conversley. that she is 
having a problem lifting her 
own game when the top players 
are elsewhere. There is some 
truth in that. Having been in the 
last 12 Grand Slam singles finals 
and having won eight of the last 
nine titles, even Graf at the age 
of just 20 must be getting bored 
with winning. 

More worrying for her follow¬ 
ers is the impression is that she 
has become bulkier, lost that 
precious half a yard of speed and 
that her forehand, her main 
u-capon, has lost its edge and 
consistency. This could be a 
tough year mentally and phys¬ 
ically for the West German 
because Navratilova. Sanchez 
and Seles arc just waiting for any 
sign of weakness. 

But, in the end, the 1990 
Australian Open will be remem¬ 
bered more by default. Ir was the 
tournament that banished 
McEnroe and discovered that, 
thanks to players like Edbcrg 
und Noah, the game can go on 
without him. 
LEADING GRAND SLAM CUP POSIT¬ 
IONS: t. I Lendl (Cri. 600 pts; 2. S EdMrg 
{Sm). 450; equal 3. Y Nosh |f r) and M 
WKsndar (SwbL 300; squal 5, A 
Cherkasov (USSR), M Pomfora (Swe). D 
Wlwaion (US). B Bsckar (W0). 1SD 

Sense of deja vu for 
Wood and Simpkin 

From Barry Wood, Auckland 

Hats oft Montana celebrates the 49erBf victory over Dearer 

Clare Wood, fire British wom¬ 
en’s champion, has qualified for 
tire tournament 
here. There was ft sense of iMji 
▼a, however, for to do so she had 
to overcome Anne Simplon, of 
Leicestershire, whom she faced 
in a similar situation two weeks 
ago at the Australian Open. 

Wood’s 6-2, 6-3 win over 
QiwpVfa put her fawn tire h—i 
qualifying round, where she 
succeeded by the narrowest mar¬ 
gin against Tracey Morton, of 

Australia, yesterday, -, 
6-4,6-7,7-6 in n match lasting 
two boors 37 urinates. 

Her opponent in the min 
first-round draw is another 
qualifier, Maria Ekstrand, of 
Sweden, who surprisingly de¬ 
feated Sarah Loosemore 6-0, 
6-4. Loosemore had already 
prodneed an excellent 2-6, 6-4, 
6-3 victory over Ankft Haber, 
aged 15, of West Germany, who 
so impressed in Melbourne be¬ 
fore losing to Bafaella RcggL 

W HAMPSHIRE 

Transportation and Engineering 
Department, Waste Management 

yf Section 

RECYCLING OFFICER 
Salary up to £16,260 

plus Generous Relocation Package, 
Leased Car Scheme 

Flexible Working Hours, Possible 
Temporary Accommodation 

If you have initiative, drive, enthusiasm and 
commitment to recyling of waste you may be 
the person we are seeking to introduce and 
Implement recycling initiatives in Dorset This 
new post has been established as part of the 
Forward Planning, Research and Develop¬ 
ment Group of our Waste Management Sec¬ 
tion based in Dorchester. 

You should hold a relevant degree plus ap¬ 
propriate experience and have good commu¬ 
nication skills but above all the enthusiasm to 
ensure the continuing success of this major 
project to protect and improve the environ¬ 
ment In our attractive County. 

For an informal discussion please contact 
Helen Toft, Chief Waste Management En¬ 
gineer on Dorchester (0305) 2&1873. 
Application forms and Job Descriptions 
available from Derek Hansford at County 
Hall, Dorchester, DTI 1XJ Tel: (0305) 
204211. 
The Closing Date for Applications is 19/2/90. 
Please Quote Post No X0775X 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

English&Heritage 
SENIOR FINANCIAL 

ACCOUNTANT 

k to £26,900 
English Heritage is the national body dealing with all 
aspeas of our architectural and archaeological 
heritage. An ambitious young accountant is needed to 
head a team of sixteen staff, who are responsible for 
our financial records and development of financial 
systems covering the whole range of our activities. 

The posthoWcr would rake the lead in the preparation 
and presentation if the annual accounts, and in 
providing advice on new financial systems to some 
1,600 staff. Applicants should be qualified accountants 
with at leas two yean’ post qualification experience. 
The posr is currently based in Central London. 

Benefits include an index-linked non-contributory 
pension scheme and an interest free season ticket loan. 
Performance related pay could tate your salary 
10X31,000. 

For farther details and an application form, 
please contact; - - 

Joanne Mayen 
Personnel Branch 

6th Floor 
IS Great Mariboraugh Street 

London WiV 1AF 
Teh 61465 5998 

Closing date;» February 1990 

CHANGE FOR THE SAKE OF IHE FUTURE 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
Initial Salary up to £23,898 

' Rising to £28,677 with PRP 
Additional Performance Bonuses 

Free Car 
Life Insurance 

Professional fees paid 
Relocation op to £6,000 

Equity sharing boosing scheme 

W’eVe stopped talking about the need to change, and 
decided how nr are going to change. We’ve 
introduced our own LE Scheme. new local pay 
scales, a new annual pay settlement date, a P.RJ. 
Scheme, and a lot more. We have also changed our 
organisation structures to ensure that all services 
focus more closely on the needs of their customers, 
and managers have the resources and support that 
enables them to be more effective. 

The objectivet have been set, but we don't 
underestimate the challenges to be faced in meeting 
them. Personnel has a central role to play in shaping, 
a new style, for the whole organisation. This new 
appointment is an opportunity to establish a track 
record of innovation, and achieve results in a 
performance management culture. 

If you think this post could be the next stepping stone 
in your career, a package of further details is 
available by phoning our 2'4hr answerphone service 
on 0372 744911. The package will let you know more 
about us. the job. the rewards, and what we are 
looking far. If you are nor in local government, send 
for the details, j-ou will be pleasantly surprised. 

Written requests for information to Graham Petty, 
Assistant Chief Executive (Policy), Epsom and Ewell 
Borough Council, Town Ball, The Parade, Epsom, 
Surrey KT185BY. 
Closing date for appBcathms will be 21st February, 
1990. 

E P. § P.Pl 

TO PLACE YOUR 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 

THE 
TIMES 
PLEASE RING 
01-481 1066 

DIVISIONAL PROPERTY MANAGERS 

UP TO £29,000 - FOUR POSTS 

PLUS CAR LEASING SCHEME 

AND GENEROUS RELOCATION PACKAGE 

The County Architect's Department has an established reputation for high quality and innovative design. The 

department is reorganising its various services to sustain its drive forelegant, imaginative and effective .solutions 

to the provision of accommodation for a range of County Council Services. 

Following a major County Council policy decision to establish a corporate estate for buildings, the 

County Architect's Department is reorganising itself to provide a management structure relevant to the 

development of a range of property management services, alongside its design services. 

The department has well established building surveying and engineering services and has developed 

a range of property' initiatives and programmes which are part of a majorstrategy launched in 1987. This strategy 

is now being integrated with the issues arising out of local management of schools and the implications of 

developing council facilities to meet changing circumstances in the I990’s. 

The scale of Hampshire’s buildings is enormous. Some 2.3 million square metres of functional 

accommodation is open for business every Monday morning. Managing those building is what the jobs are about. 

Each of these posts will be responsible for delivering a range of building management services (including 

surveying and engineering) and have a group of staff under their direct control with an annual budget of up lo 

£10 million per annum associated with each post. 

Applications are invited from a range of professional backgrounds and disciplines relevant to the posts. 

Management and good communication skills are essential as is the abiliry to identify opportunities and deliver 

solutions. Applicants should be able to demonstrate practical experience and a track record in their appropriate 

field or discipline. 

Application forms available from ihe Personnel Section, County Architect s Department. 76 High Street. 

Winchester S023 SUL. or telephone (0962) 847830 (answer phone). Closing date 28th February' 1990.We 

operates policy of equality of opportunity. 

COUNTY ARCHITECT’S DEPARTMENT 

T 
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CRICKET 

to 
FromRidtanl Streetoa, Bloemfontein 

Graham Dilley and Neil Fos¬ 
ter, the main strike force for 
the English XI* mate their 
first appearance here today, 
for Mike Gatling’s side against 
a South African Universities 
XI in the second three-day 
match of the tour. Barnett, 
Cowdrey and Maynard, the 
other players to miss the 
opening match at the week¬ 
end, also play but it is the two 
fast bowlers, who will be most 
closely watched.' 

South African observers 
were impressed with the 
hostility shown by Thomas 
and Jarvis at Kimberley in 
imhdpfiil conditions and are 
conscious that the English XI 
are for better equipped for 
sheer pace than their own 
team. Apart from Donald, 
who plays for Warwickshire in 
the county championship. 
South African cricket is not 
richly endowed with genuine 
quick bowlers. 

There is even a feeling that 
Gattingis a sort of poor man’s 
Yiv Richards in the sense that 
as a captain he has four fast 

Troubled 
Pakistan 
lose again 

Melbourne (Reuter) — Pakistan 
suffered a demoralizing 59-run 
defeat by Victoria yesterday, 
less than a week before the third 
Test match against Australia, 
and are still without a win after 
seven matches of their tour. 

Requiring 254 runs to win 
and resuming at 23 for two on 
the fourth and final day, Paki¬ 
stan were all out for 194. Peter 
McIntyre, the leg spin bowler in 
his first frill season of first-class 
cricket, took five wickets for 53. 
The the last six wickets fell for 
74 runs. 

VtCTORUifiret Innings 
GM Waits few bVVaqar_102 
SPiMBMElmwrhfflil-10 
WNPMBpac Anwar bMusiitaq_4 
JD Statons cGhaurlbMusrcaq_17 
WG Ayrat OGftauri_24 
■SParoomaDetazbwaasr__ra 
AIC DodanaldB c Aamk b Guturl_18 
Pfl RaifMnotOut_18 
tM G D Dbncttfna few Waaar_0 
D Flaming c Yocsut b Gftaurt_11 
P E Mclntyrs c Muahtaq b Aacfb __23 

Ettas fc12.a3.nh7}__2Z 
Total--  313 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-51.2-56.3-91,4- 
142.5-218,5257,7-259.52S9,528ft 

bowlers to call upon if nec¬ 
essary and that South Africa 
are not equipped to retaliate. 

Foster has consistently kept 
the best line in the sets among 
the foster bowlers since the 
English side arrived. DOley 
was wary of suspect footholds 
early on at the Johannesbeig 
nets. As someone who has 
always needed two or three 
games to find his proper 
rhythm, Dilley is expected to 
ptoy in both the remaining two 
fixtures before the inter¬ 
national programme starts. 

By next Monday only the 
two five-day internationals 
and seven successive limited 
over games will remain on the 
itinerary. Gatting takes a rest 
today, the last he can expect 
before the tour ends. 

The Universities XI are a 
slight misnomer in that they 
are for stronger than the Bowl 
side in the first match, who 
were culled from the B section 
of the Currie Cup. 

On this tour there has to be 
a daily political bulletin. The 
team came secretly the pre- 

Spell by Malcolm 
frightens no one 

Second tarings 
G M Watts c Baz b Tbussm _ 
S Prescott b Waser- 2 
WNPhUpebTsuseef —.— 16 
JD Statons net out-- 22 
WGAyrubwbAaqlb ----9 
tM G D Dlmattlna c Yousuf b Aaqfe 1 
-SPO’DonmBtbwbTujMof —_18 
AlCDodwrteidecMusbtiqbTttuseef 15 
PRnefflelcAKTMrbMusttaq_0 
D Renting c Ijaz b Muahtaq_0 
P E Mctntyre c Anwcr b TsuSMf_,_8 

Extras (b 3, R> Iftnb 3)-18 

TOW- 173 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21,2-87.3-110.4- 
113.5-119,6-134,7-142,8-149,9-187. 
BOWLING: Waqar 6-0-27-1: Asstt 14-3- 
SMJMrt? Ghauri 10-4-21-ftYauseel 
185-7-42-5: Muahtaq 5-2-17-2. 

PAWSTANSfc Finn Innings 
•HsmtoRtoeDtmatnnabBettel-4 
Btaafe Mohammad cStddcrabReHM 9 
Aamsr Mafic c Fleming b Retffel_53 
"—Ahmed few bDooemafee_38 

ni Yousuf c Statons bRttfM - 3 
Anwar cDknaunabDodemaida 23 

Devon Malcolm, the fast bowler 
England hope will terrorise the 
West Indies this winter, foiled to 
frighten friend or foe in Bar¬ 
bados yesterday. 

Malcolm's line, length and 
pace were for from impressive 
on an admittedly slow Kensing¬ 
ton Oval pitch, as the 14 fit 
tourists and eight local players 
arranged themselves into two 
f«nn<- 

And while Phillip DeFreitas 
and Angus Fraser — two other 
members of England's likely 
Test attack—picked up a wicket 
apiece, it was Keith Medlycott, 
the spin bowler, with three for 
32, who took the bonding hon¬ 
ours in this first 50 overs a side 
warm-up match, 

Malcolm, surprisingly denied 
the new ball by Graham Gooch, 
the captain, finished with figures 
of 0 for 44 from 10 overs as 
Wayne Larkins’ XI reached 222 
for six. 

The Derbyshire fast bowler 
did have both T-arkins and 
Robert Bailey dropped in his 
second over after replacing 
DeFreitas, but foiled to trouble 
any of the batsmen after that 
encouraging start. 

DeFreitas had problems with 
his run-up early on, delivering 

Australia have 
to alter side 

for final Test 
Australia have been forced by 
injuries to make changes in their 
side for the third and last Test 
match against Pakistan, which 
starts here on Saturday. With 
Marsh (broken thumb) and 
Boon (bits and pieces behind a 
knee) both unfit, they have 
brought in Tom Moody and 
Mike Vetetta, and Darren Leh¬ 
mann, the young South Austra¬ 
lian who has been making such a 
name for hhnselL is also fas their 

TTvT^* Mi r 

0898-400-150 

For accurate, unbiased snow reports, updated 5 days a week by our 
representatives in the Alps, Andorra, Norway & Wyoming USA. 

Weather forecasts for the next 2 days in European skmg regions from: 

Wet Office 

SNOWLINE PLUS 
and intfvidud resorts: 0898-400-PLUS 

ATHLETICS 

Russia to send 
separate team 

Brussels (Reuter) — The 
Soviet republic of Russia will 
send its own team to an 
international indoor athletics 
meeting in Belgium on 
Sunday. 

Wilfried Meert, the Belgian 
Athletics Federation secretary 
general, said yesterday he had 
been told by Soviet athletics 
officials that the republic had 
never before sent a team to an 
athletics event outside the 
Soviet Union, In the past their 
athletes have been part of an 
all-embracing Soviet team- 
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RUGBY UNION 

Time off for children | Headingley face ‘ 
fourth round 

tie away to Bath 

vious evening to avoid a 
threatened large scale 
demonstration in the city, the 
judicial capital of the Repnblic 
and the heartland of 
Afrikanetdon Roundabout 
breakfast time there was 
industrial action by black 
hotel staff but some extra 
white help drafted in is 
managing to cope. The Nat¬ 
ional Sports Congress held a 
rally in a nearby township last 
night and it is believed the 
protestors are hoping to in¬ 
vade the field during the next 
three days. 

There has been a change of 
policy by Gatting and 
Graveney, the manager, on 
press ndations. Following 
what they feci has been distor¬ 
tion by some of the British 
media, they have issued a 
statement saying they will 
only answer questions about 
cricket 
9 Mike Gatting has been ap¬ 
pointed Middlesex captain for 
the fifth successive season. 
John Embuxey wQl continue 
as vice-captain. 

BRITAIN'S BEST INFORMED g 
SKWNG INFORMATION SERVICE ! 

FOR ACCURATE UNBIASH) SNOW I 
& WEATHER REPORTS 

CALL 1 

BASKETBALL 

six no-balls in five overs, but 
looted much better in his 
second spell, while Fraser 
proved accurate if a little 
leaden-footed at times. 

Laritins, opening the batting 
with Bailey, was the top scorer, 
hitting 10 fours and a six in his 
81 off 93 deliveries. 

The pair were both dropped 
twice early in a stand of 94, 
which Medlycott ended by hav¬ 
ing Bafiey caught behind by Alec 
Stewart for 38. 

Medlycott struck again when 
Larkins holed out to Robin 
Smith at long-off and picked up 
his third wicket as David Cape) 
(19) mis-timed a drive to Gooch 
at cover. 

Nasser Hussain had managed 
only eight, caught behind off 
DeFreitas, but a fine innings of 
41 from Jack Russell made sure 
that Larkins’ XI set a reasonable 
target for Gooch’s team. 

Neither Ricky EUcock (sore 
back) nor Allan Lamb (strained 
calf) played any part in the 
match Lamb will not be risked 
until, at the earliest, the opening 
four-day match against Leeward 
Islands on Friday. 
SCORES: Uridns XI222-8 (50 DWTJ) (W 
Larkins 81. J RtnuB 41. R Bafley 38; K 
Mmfiyoott 3-32, P OaFraBas 1-38, A 
Fraser 1-33). 

Rain dictates 
play for India 
on third day 

Dunedin (Reuter) — Rain 
ruined the third day of India’s 
four-day game against Otago 
yesterday. The weather 
cleared briefly to allow 3.3 
overs after tea and India 
finished on 277 for four, still 
149 behind Otago’s first 
innings. 

OTAQO: Ftat (manga 
P Dottos c Vsnkataramana b Woasan 11 
B Harris few b Hkwtnl-23 
KJ Bums cCtandrasflfcbar&FBrwanl 12 

Mike Tyson, the world heavyweight champion, who meets James Douglas in Tokyo on 
February 11, greets handicapped children at a sports complex in the city for the disabled. 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Real Madrid home 
form is relentless 

of leaders 
put to test 

By Julian Desborough 
The lesser teams of the 
Carlsberg Premier League 
served notice at the weekend 
that they are no longer prepared 
to be the predictable notches on 
the belts of the leading clubs. 

The top four. Kingston, 
Sunderland. Manchester and 
Bracknell, were scheduled for 
straightforward wins, but only 
Manchester got off lightly by 
beating Leicester 93-76. The 
Others faced tests of character 
rarely seen this season. 

Third-placed Sunderland re¬ 
lied on Qyde Vaughan’s 40 
points to edge Solent. 116-114. 
Mike Spaid (34 points) and Roy 
Lewis (25 points) had pushed 
the South Coast club to the 
verge of victory before the home 
cad* iced the match in the 
closing stages. 

Bracknell beat Derby, 94-92, 
with the game being settled in 
the last minute by Peter 
Scantlebury, who was fooled as 
he fired in the final basket 
Scantlebury then netted his free- 
throw, bit it need not have been 
that close. Derby, who needed to 
win to stay in contention for the 
play-offs, led. by 17 points before 
the Tigers clawed their way 
back. 

Kingston, the league leaden, 
met London Docklands for the 
seventh time this season, and 
had an average margin of vic¬ 
tory of 25.8 points.^ Com¬ 
placency was Kingston's worst 
enemy, as Docklands, who were 
trailing 32-36 at half-time, 
blazed into an 11-point lead 
after the interval through Darryl 
Res haw. Only in the last 90 
seconds did Kingston regain 
control of the game and to win 
83-75. 

According to Kevin Cadie, 
the Kingston coach, it was all a 
test of his players’ mental 
toughness. “I wasn't worried at 
any time. I needed to see if the 
team could come from behind. 
We are not used to being down 
by that sort of margin and we 
have some important games 
coming up.” he said. Four of the 
starting five played only six 
minings in the first hal£ Cadie 
getting on-court and bagging a 
three-pointer. 

But Cadie has good reason to 
sharpen his players’ resolve, 
after letting two league tides slip 
away, in 1986-87 and 1987-8S. 
On each occasion, the home- 
court formality of despatching a 
lowly dub turned into a night¬ 
mare when the opposition 
refused to lie down. 

Headingley, who this season 
won a cop match for the first 
tune, against Otter, and fol¬ 
lowed that with a 12-0 defeat of 
North Wabham in the third 
rmmd of the Pilkmgton Cup on 
Saturday, meet Bath, the cup 
holders and league champions, 
in the fourth round on February 
10. 

Adding insult to injury Sandy 
Sanders, the president of the 
Rugby Football Union, drew 
Bath at home yesterday. 

Of the six northern dobs 
remaining in the competition, 
five must travel and the sixth, 
Gosforth, have the dubious 
privilege of a visit from 
Gloucester, the second 
favourites. . .. 

It is not as though Gosforth 
will even be able to offer the 
West Qmtrynxn the hospital¬ 
ity of their own ground, because 
they are temporarily ensconced 
at Percy Park until their new 
ground is ready. 

Gosforth will be able to 
summon up memories of a day 
in the 1970s. when Gloucester 
arrived at Gosforth in the cup 
and returned home with their 
tails between their legs, but that 
was when the Newcastle club 
were in their prime, and won the 
competition in successive years, 
1976 and 1977. 

Mike Hamlin, the Gloucester 
captain, if the team have to 
travel so for from home, the dub 
at the bottom of the second 
division is the one they would 
choose. 

The draw does give the lead¬ 
ing provincial dubs an excellent 
prospect of further progress and 
the three big dubs from the 
West should come through. 
Bristol should beat Exeter, with 
whom they have a .regular 
fixture and who have been 
improving rapidly over the last 
three seasons, notably by 
producing their own players. 

Potentially the hardest games 

are those involving_**&?** 
division dubs. Saraf0® 8° ^ 
Moseter comforted by the 

over them, on then-own ground, 

in October. _. „ |W|. 
Moseley were 

fingere for a home draw becra 

their hospitality boxes for das 
date, were sold out weeksago. 
TEey will will be hearwimd to 
have broken atwo-monthloM« 

streak by defeating Berry Hfil 
28-11 at the weekend. 

Saracens, whose committee 
meet local council mp*®" 
sentatives on February 9 tt> 
discuss the fomre of thor 
ground, are wdl enoagh or- 
ganized to go a consKierarae 
distance in the cup. given that 
they first beat Moseley and then 

received the luck of the draw. 
They conkJ be London's age 
representatives unless Kra- 
—wmA offer an optimum perfor¬ 
mance ' against an improving 
Sale side. . . 

Nottingham face first division 
rivals OrreQ but they wffl be 
relieved to be drawn at Beeston 
after being away for their Iasi 
seven cup games. Orrcll have 
not much joy in terms of 
home draws, but they can-look 
back on a 25-9 win at Notting¬ 
ham in the league in November, 
a day when they ran in four tries 
against none. 

Of the other midland dobs 
Leicester, last year’s finalists, 
have a better prospect ofbeanng 
West Hartfcpool than North¬ 
ampton do of defeating Wake¬ 
field. Though Northampton 
lead the second division they 
have seldom looted relaxed, in 
competitive games and on a 
good surface, Wakefield’s aB- 
round game w31 pose problems 
for them. 
FOURTH-ROUND DRAUfc NOOMCriaonV 
WBfcafleM; Richmond v Sato: MmHw- 
Saracens; Bom v HeetMy; Gc^onb 
Gtouosston NoWnflhsm v Orrtot LaicsMtr 
v west Hartispoofc Bristol v Enter. (T)w 
to b» played on FMwuNy 10V * ' 

By Keith Blackmon 

Real Madrid maintained their difficult t 
remarkable form at home, beat- noraaflna 
icg Caste06a 7-0 before 75,000 the aptly-; 
supporters in the Bernaben sta- Jnventm 
diom on Sunday. The result Milan, uu 
kept them five points dear ar the placed tea 
top of the Spanish first division ies’s advai 
and the last of the goals brought Florence 
up their half-century in the 11 accompan 
matches they have played at In the 
home this season. Eindhoven 

Bntragneno opened the scor- fits divi 
mg in the thirteenth mining and been out o 
Real were three goals up by half- the winter 
time, one coming from Schuster the maw 
and another from Martin Kieft whe 
Vasquez. who scored again against Wi 
immediately after the break, division I 
The rout was completed by an Rods JC, 
own goal and two from Hugo Massfrich 
Sanchez, the Mexican forward Porto sc 
who is the league's leading on the lea 
scorer with 22. gnese first 

His nearest individual rival, Madeira 3 
Anton Folster. the Austrian, previously 
remains five goals behind, bav- draw at 
ing scored twice 3S Seville beat Lisbon anc 
Celts. Barcelona retained sec- on goal d 
ond place in the league, beating They beat 
Osasima 3-0, two of the goals ning goal 
coming from Amor. Swedish f 

Sunday proved to be a dull his 22nd o 
day in Italy, where nine first o Brussels 
division matches produced a lea, the 
total of only 11 goals, and four have asket 
of those came in one match as Cup quart 
Sampdoria beat Udinese 3-1. against AC 
But two of the other goals were on March 
enough to keep Naples, the Heysd sta 
leaders, happy. _ _ disturbano 

One of them, by Luca Fusi, the Europe 
gave them both points from a Liverpool s 

difficult encounter away to 
Fiorestina. The other, scored by 
the aptly-named Napoli, gave 
Jnvestns victory against Inter 
Milan, until then the second- 
placed team, and widened Nap¬ 
les's advantage. The mat dies in 
Florence and Turin were 
accompanied by crowd trouble. 

In the Netherlands, PSV 
Eindhoven continue to lead the 
first division despite having 
been out of sorts since the end of 
the winter break. Guns Hiddink. 
the manager, restored Wtm 
Kieft who scored the winner 
2gaiast Willem IL PSV leads the 
division by two points from 
Rada JC who drew with MW 
Maastricht 

Botin strengthened their hold 
on the leadership of the Portu¬ 
guese first division by beating 
Madeira 3-0 while Guhnaraes, 
previously second, could only 
draw at home to Spotting 
Lisbon and have been overtaken 
on goal difference by Benfica. 
They beat Setnbal, their win¬ 
ning goal coming from the 
Swedish forward, Magnusson, 
his 22nd of this season, 
to Brussels (Reuter ) — Meche¬ 
len, the Belgian champions, 
have asked for their Europesm 
Cup quarter-final, first leg. tie 
against AC Milan, the holders, 
on March 7 to be played at the 
Heysd stadium where crowd 
disturbances caused 39 deaths ax 
the European Cup final between 
Liverpool and Juventus in 1985. 

Howard’s way is the 
right one for referees 

By David Hands 

Fted Howard, whose handling of 
the fire-nations dmnpionshlp 
match between Wales and 
France earlier this month drew 
general applause, has bees given 
England’s other refereeing 
appointment in foe champ¬ 
ionship this season, Scotland r 
France, at Mnrra yfidd, on Feb¬ 
ruary 17. 

It is mnxsnml these days for foe 
same referee to hare more than 
one appointment, bat, the Inter¬ 
national Rngby Football Board 
haring indicated chat they Alt 
the top games should go to the 
best ofTMals. the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union deckled that Howard 
should be given what wffl be his 
thirteenth senior intensatkHmL 

Though that will disappoint 
Colin High and Ian BnUerweCL 

the next moat experienced men 
on England** internaifonaL 
panel, It b the correct derision. 

It comes not long after How¬ 
ard was widely praised for Ids 
decision to send off Kerin * 
Moseley, foe Postypoof lock, for * 
stamping in the Wales ▼ France 
game, and confirms Ms high 
standing among nortbem-fc—n- 
sphere officials. 

Sim* his last international, on 
January 20, Howard has re¬ 
ceived over fifty letters from 
people in all walks of life — 
IncfodfitR one from die Welsh 
Rngby Union — all supporting 
Us ' action. Last weekend, 
though, he was back at (heather 
gndrfHwgnw^hawdHwg^CTliy 
game between Whines and 
Waterloo. 

S : w TODAY'S FIXTURES 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 
MraSfTMAKMep'ndto^ ITALIAN: Boiogna 1. Ceserw 0: 
(COfdCfca) «- w. i . DIM. a OmfifWM 1. Ambmtll 1; HoumlfM O. 

FwroCan 
DeporUvoEspanol ft Nemo's Oid Boys 1, ftLAP 
Rlvw Pitta 1; Boca Juntas 2, Rosario B**0; 
Central ft Ptoftmse 3, Chaco for Evar 1; & 
San Lorenzo 1, GSmne&ls y Esgrfma La 

ijjliOT Wmm 

Lai 

oMl 

7.30 uitoss stated 

FA Cup 
Fourth round replays 
Cambridge Utd v MKwaR (745)-— 
Watford v Sheffield Utd (7,45) _— 

Bristol City v Chester (7.45)- 
Shrewsbury v Cardiff- 
Swansea v Leyton Orient- 

B and Q Scottish League 
First dnrision 
Airdrie v Cydebank---- 

Leyfand Dal Cup 
Quarter-finals 
Halifax v Stockport__ 
Wigan v Doncaster_ 
Walsall v Southend___ 
Brentford v Bristol R (7.45)_ 

Zenith Data Systems Cup 
Northern area final, first leg 
Aston Vflla v Middlesbrough (740).. 

Southern area semi-final 
Crystal Palace v Swindon (7.45) 
GM VAUXHALL CONFB1ENCE: AH 

IsNO W'; REPO-RJiS-t^p: 
Depth Runs Weather 

(cm) Conditions to +temp 
L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) X 

AM30RRA 
Soldau 40 110 good powder good fine -3 

Excellent siting everywhere, aH fife and rims open 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel 10 40 worn heavy worn fine 4 

Afosf pistes now worn though sfdeUe 
Oberaurgl 40 110 fairpowder fair fak 4 

Plenty of good siding but some worn ereas 
St Anton 30 55 fair varied fair doud 4 

Good siting In sheltered areas, woO used pistes worn 

FRANCE 
I Sola 50 80 good fen- good snow 0 

Gix)d snow cover upper end lower slopes, no queues 
Les Arcs 45 70 good vaisd good fine 3 

More fmsti snow, good piste skiing 
ValThorens 65 130 good powder good fine 1 

Fantastic powder siting, 3 vaflms now open, no queijes 

ITALY 
CervMa 25 60 good powder good fine 2 

Fresh snow, aff pistes in exceUent condition 

SWITZERLAND 
Crans Montana 15 70 good powder closed sun -4 29/1 

Good skiing on aB upper pistes, some rocky areas 
Gstaad 5 80 good powder closed fine 0 28/1 

More runs open, excellent conditions on and offptsta 
Ktosters 10 40 good powder fair fine 2 28/1 

GoodskSng avafeWa in maty areas Out sot stony in 
pieces 

S: Moritz 30 70 good powder good doud 1 28/1 
Excellent skim conditions after new snow 

Vsrbier 35 80 good varied fair fine -3 28/1 
Superb siting on and off ptste. sunshine and no queues 

Zermatt 10 85 good fair poor fine 2 29/f 
Excellent skang on tieoer. Sutvtegga and Gomergrst 
vastly improved with recent snow 

In the above reports, suppSed by representatives of the Ski CWj of Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, end art to ertffldal. 

SCOTLAND soma narrow: txgtanr. aB comptetK 
Camm snow tovoL 2J3001C wrtfcal 
n^ZOOOft.Rims: upper,ttcordate, 
witeaKweowfiiTwmmostcompte®; 
lower, meat complete, plenty ci nursery 
area; oxxit mate oaar. chains £^c****"*: 
dosed tows dosed OMnehMs snow 
level, 880ft yflRKSl runs, IXOOfL RUR3: 
upper and lower, most complete, but 3** ^ 
nnhwomptenurwry ares accew roods ^ M^*^***>nnon 
deer, wmeanowr daidifto dosed tows, opw ^ ™ 

runs, fiSOft. Buns: mete, moat coontas. Meteorological Office. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Kozhevnikov 
assists but 

Alexander Kozhemikov, rlw 
first player from the Soviet 
Union to appear in a domestic 
British competition, marked his 
debut for Durham Wasps by 
assisting on three of their goals. 
But he could not prevent f-arfw 
Derib from gaming their third 
premier division win over the 
Hemeken League champions 
(Norman de Mesquita writes). 

The Devils have a five-point 
lead over Murrayfleld Racers, 
who have a game in hand. The 
Racers’ win over Whitley War¬ 
riors was a personal triumph for 
Scott Neil, whose eight goals 
equalled the record of Tony 
Hand for the most goals in a 
game by a British player. 

The two matches I watched at 
the weekend were notable for 
some excellent goahending. Ian 
Young and Chris Newton were 
outstanding, forSo&bnll Barons 
and Peterborough Pirates 
respectively, but finished on the 
losing side because John 
McCrone and Craig Dickson 
were even better for Ayr Raidas 
and Fife Flyers. Peterborough 
have lost nine successive games. 
RESULTS: MMhm Laagac Fnntor A- 
ttatea: Cmtt Dm3> 8, Ayr Rattra 3; 
MuRWltold Raowv 16. VMtJay Wanton 8; 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCXEY: RapriMinlUv rortdto Hoctoy 
Auodattai XI ¥ Oxford UBtenRy 
(SondngUnB.RMdng.ft3Q). 

SPORT ON TV 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL:_ 
9.4 5pm-l2.15am: HlghUghtT^of 
SupBitowt XXIV from NwrOrirans. 

Ocnmupoti 6-7_30pm: 

wgnt^HiQhiights worn tm Fianprnw «te> 

gggwa sctMBBpwt 10-ii^Qam; PfB- 
*—1—1 *—1 *-*r* Tr irirffif jirntei: 

M * 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES: BBC1 

Wotwan’a hbObr; Scmmumi 3-ton 
end 10-llpm. KgMghte of tea SWi sod 
«Ui days. 
EMOSKWT MENU; K30- 
9am. 

EUROSPOHT - WHAT A WEBtt 
Euroaport 4-Spm: Revtar of the whKB 
sport 

FOOTBALL: Sewmport 7-&45onrMt 
7^H9.15pm: Spentehl—gBKOaaaooay 

. 
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V* Hackers I Regal Ambition to triumph again Return of former champion 

'/ .ii-VJ fe 
: B -K;, , 

By Mandarin 
OUt 01 (Michael Phillips) 

-■ j ^ The Golden MiHer Novices’ 

bounds ut * wuuuu Mir aj,ie jgee ^ Leicester, could 
easily provide a pointer to 

V/Uvll . CMtenham now that Regal 
Ambition and Danny Hamid 

By Mitchell Platts have stood their ground 
Golf Correspondent Twelve months ago, Martin 

A dause> designed by the Royal 2jj ** Swdamore 
and Ancient to **haoc- tee caiic^pannmg race 
ers” fiom attempting to gate- with TetEcho. Now they 
crash the Open, as bees appear to have a very good 
introduced .for the 119tb chance indeed of scooping the 
Champions^ at St Andrews on ^me prize, this timewith 

for the Champ- fa**1 Amhigon who was so 
jniwhip arc hndv usudmugeA 5m^®vc when dccounting 
•  - - - - -*   ■  TAf T«Wlmr ? - 

' £:>& 

the fourth horse. Bean Pari, 
also collecting at Ascot after¬ 
wards, that form boasts the 

especially since she conkl have 
mn him lnagnrl in ftp httrww 

_^_ __ for which be would have 
foe*da?Tmosi va£- s°rtofs^ra«th“ti^tb'tiiatI started fovourite and, in my 

able race at Leicester, fwrid 06 to apoa‘ «Mmon, won even though it is 
easily provide a pointer to Haying won at Worcester over a shorter distance. 
Cheltenham now that Regal first time out; Regal Ambition Bought privately in Ireland 
Ambition and Danny Harold has only tasted defeat under for a great deal of money after 
have stood their ground. National Hunt rules at he'd won two pamwo-poims 

Twelve months ago, Martin Cheltenham where he was there besides a couple of 
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bntoveneas amateur pteyers, in 
addition to satisfying the nor¬ 
mal entry reqoinsncnts, will 
have to fbnrish details of their 
playing record for the last 12 
OtOBthS- 

It is p riwif lyiMMp ftnm thn 
Royal and Andem foat they win 
no longer tolerate the 
nfiimi iimniwu of needing to 
account for foe appearance 
alongside Severiano Ballesteros 
and Nick Faldo in foe Open 
Championship field of a 
“hatte’*. 

The mote infamous overseas 
intruder remains Walter Dan* 
edd- a post office dcric from 
MHwaolae. at Royal Bukdale in 
196S. He achieved his ambhion 
to play in the Open by declaring 
himself to be a professional. 
Danecki, howevei; was not even 
a dub member or in possession 
of a vhlid handfeapb He sooted 
108 in the first qualifying round 
followed by a 113. 

Maurice Ftitoofl, a crane 
driver from Barrow-in-Furness, 
also squeezed through the Royal 

, and Ancient security check 
when in 1976 he teed-op in foe 
qugffiymgnxind for foe Open at 
Royal Bmdalc. & sooted 121. 

The Royal and Andent have 
matte the Open more finadaUy 
attractive by increasing the prize 
fond by £7SJOOO to £825,000, 
with foe winner receiving 
£85^)00 and the numer-im 
£63,000. When the Open was I 
played at St Andrews last, in 
1984, the prize money was 
£451,000. Any player who com- 

24thf Open to be hridUBt^ 
Andrews, wffl collect £2,70a 

Jack Nkkfens, who won two 
of Ms time Open tides at & 
Andrews, and Peter Thomson, 
five times Open champion, are 
among those only exempt fiom 
regional nd final qualifying 
because they are past cham¬ 
pions. Bob On™*, Tony 
Jacklin, Johnny uni"*, Arnold 
Palmer, Gary Player, Lee 
Trevino and Tom Weukbpfare 
others in this category. 

4 Exemption fiom regional 
qualifying will now be granted 
to the first five players in the 
1989 PGA European SWeflite 
Tour Order of Merit 

England 
reward 
Dobson 
By Mitchell Platts 

Helen Dobson iwirf Linda 
Bay-man have been selected to 
'represent Fnghind in | new 
international match to be incor¬ 
porated in the Helen Holm 
Trofihy at Tfoon on April 28 

Dotaon was the outstanding 
amateur of last year when 
Baymsn, aged 41, was com- I 
pem because of foe iD-bealfo 
<* nlr hndMmd to miss the home 
mtenmiOPals a*|d VngWann 
Trophy. 

*Tm going to give it a twiri 
tins season, Bayman, whose 
ambition it is to win a second 
Curtis Cup cap, said. 

FKrahefh Boatman, an Eng¬ 
land international in 1974 ami 
1980, will captain England, the 
defending. ffcpmpinM, in the 
home internationals at 
Hunstanton on September 5 to 

Jenny Stant wifi captain Eng¬ 
land in tiie. European junior 
team rh*TTrrion*irTrc at Shan¬ 
non fiom July ]i to 15 and 
Kathrine Hanidge (Cowdray 
Park) takes over from Sarah 
Lowe as captain of the England 
girls team for foe home inter¬ 
national at Penrith on August 8 
to 10. Jane Rhodes wifi be 
captain of die England girls 
team at the Vtimorin Cup at 
Saint Good on April 11 ana 12. 

.Armour’s debt 
to his famous 
grandfather 
From Pttirida Davies 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

At feast one native son of 
Denver had a good day on 
Sunday, when the Broncos were 
tiunshed by the San Francisco 
49ers. Tommy Armour the ’ 
fond, who now lives in Dallas 
but was born in Colorado, won 
the first $>lf tournament of his 
career, the Phoenix Open, and 
with it S 162^)00 (£9^ffl6T 

He also went some way to 
living up to Ms famous grand¬ 
father, foe “Silver Soot*, who 
wonfoeOpeaChampkmfoipat 
Carnoustie in 1931, the last 1 
native-born Sfnnuwn to hold 
* be tide. The older Armour also 
™ the US Open in 1927 and j 
the PGA Championship in 
1930, so proving himself a 

Of I 
Walter Hagen and Bobby Jones. 
He wont onto make Us name as 
a teacher. 

Armour No. 3 said that his 
grandfather's ‘How to Play your . 
trestGoff all the Timf had been 1 
tiKfim instruction book he ever " 
read. | 

His predecessor would have | 
been proud of Annour^compo- « 
sureaad titin in the last round t 
on Sunday. Three strokes ahead z 
o wnight, he showed no sign of c 
“taring and went out in 31, __ 
fow under par, increasing Ms . 
fey te five m die process. He r* 
mopped only one dun, as the 
start 16th, by which time he, 
ajad.cve^ffcody cte, knew that a 
dwingmshed pdfiny niw had 
hgen naurrectcd in the desert. 

have stood their ground. National Hunt rules at he'd won two pomHo-poims 
Twelve months ago, Martin Cheltenham where he was there besides a couple of 

Pipe and Peter Scudamore beaten a short head by Remit- National Hunt flat races, 
won tite corresponding race taxKe Man. Danny Harroid was acutely 
with Td-Echo. Now they Even that form stands up disappointing at Wolver- 
sppear to have a very good well now because Remittance hampton on his Engftsb debut, 
chance indeed of scooping the Man has since finished second much to Mis Pitman's 
same prize, this tnqy with twice, each time when trying embarrassment. 
Regal Ambition who was so to give weight to good homes However, he partly re- 
Jgpressive when accounting fiom Mis Pitman's stable. deemed the situation when he 
for Jenny Pitman's pair. Hist it was the recent won nicetv enouzh on his next 

Tartan Trix (3.0) could 
though be a winner for Mrs 
Pitman and her son Mark* as 
foe distance of the saver Bdl 
Novices' Chase, which they 
won incidentally a year ago 
with Toby Tobias, will suit 
Inm better tion the longer trip 
over which he was outstayed 

justify favouritism. 

In the Wilfred Mason 
Handicap Chase I like nothing 
better than the top weight 
Edwards Vision. Formerly 
trained by Monica Dickinson, 
he is now in the care of her 
son-in-law Thomas Tate, who 
can rightly fed proud of his 

with Td-Echo. Now they 
appear to have a very good 
chance indeed of scooping the 
same prize, this time with 
Regal Ambition who was so 

disappointing at Wolver- 
bampton on his Engfeh debut, 
modi to Mis Pitman's 

by Our FdJow and Hahmyor achievement of preparing him 
at Folkestone a fortnight ago. to win at Ayr first time out 

The Pitmans will also be after an injury-enforced ab- 
hopeful of winning the EBF sence of neariy two years. 
Novices’ Hmxife qualifier with Edwards Vision can only go 

for Jenny Pitman's pair, first it was the recent 
Strong Gold and Black Moo Rempton winner fife Con- 
rasm, at Chepstow just before cord, when they met at 
Christmas. Huntington, and then Black 

With Strong Gold sub- MVvracm at nnnearter- not hard p 
sequentiy running a sound In gnfog nap on. Regal Junior Pa 
race at Warwick to finish a Ambition now. I'm acutely Dosrver. P 
ciose fourth in a highly aware that Mrs Pitman has a Danny E 
competitive handicap, Black good line on him.^The feet that ably is, ti 
Moccasin winning at Don- she has seen fit to ran Danny wwaynp* n 
caster only last Saturday and Harroid at all is a tip in itselfj ■ Ambition. 

LEICESTER 

However, he partly re¬ 
deemed the situation when he 
won nicely enough on his next 
and latest appearance. 

That was at Chepstow ear- 
liar ftjy n-Mwith, when he was 
not hard pressed to cope with 
Junior Piarfrw, Mayoran 
Dorver. Promising horse that 
Danny unquestion¬ 
ably is, that form does not 

fifth Amendment since they 
were pleasantly surprised 
when he showed enffiripmf 
pace to win around 
Wincanton last time ouL 

In this instance^ though. I'm 
inclined to talma chance with 

on from there. 
Furthermore*, Alex Greaves, 

who has made hwadliwy g]_ 
ready there, wffl be bade again 
to partner Orchard Court in 
an attempt to win the 
Staythorpe Churning Stakes 

David Murray-Smith's with four victories oo the 
promising six-year-old SDent surface already. David 
Chant even though he has yet 
to jump a hurdle in public. In 
practice he has promised well 
and he ran well to finish 

measure up to that of Regal second in a bumper recently. 
Ambition. even though he just foiled to 

Barron's three-year-old «M(i 
nuMwy to keep his budding 
young rider in the limelight 

Blinkered first time 
SOUTHWELL: Z40 ShanyL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30Cekrius. 
ZOO REGAL AMBITION (nap). 
230 Edwards Vision. 

3.00 Tartan True. 
330 True Spartan. 
4.00 Silent Chant 

By Michael Seely 

200 REGAL AMBITION (nap). 230 Edwards Vision. 4.00 Fifth Amendment 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 330 TRUE SPARTAN. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (T2) M«32 OOOD TWE874 (COBF^AQ (Mra D Robknon) B M8-1U_BWMt(« M 20 HALS LAM OS (Mrs U Taylor) C Brawl 10-10-11-Mfc 

B—brought down. S-teppadup. R — nkaea. IF — film, good to firm, hard. O — good. tUfcTOWTQaAlWMMIVn«HMIh*)ll(»Jnimn12nil 
O—cflaquaSCad}. Horse’s nama. Days sfrwe isst S - soft, good to sort, heavy). Ownar In 1M_-_.___ . r 
outlny j tf Jumpa. F H flat (B-btokara. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight RWar FORM FOCUS SSTji* -S0!*,£ ,WBCEr 

ojs a^ry-cc^a BAsussr Th> 22 H snsnnssGvs 

Qomg: good to soft (chase course); soft (hurefles) 
130 Biamm LAZARS SELIM HAM>iCAPffift8)U (El ,786:2m) (13 rumrs) rS 

1 atom Caawi7(ACO^M9(UPt^MPIpaS-11-13_Mnwraann N MOKE taO Bth tat tty 
2 Itm RUTNE80IOSO(BAq(PHntARHodgaa MI-7_Mr Citato (7) 17 Ylragan at Newtuy (3oi 

! J£ S « aMCHAHMWOODCUaiMlW^p^anJliamnrBrs) 
5 aoe«4S BUICnHCHIt (CCoopw) J JenUnaS-10-2-M Atom (3) M 1 P OCAF METAL I (H Ncraan) B Crmrford S-12-1  ____ 
• 30BF49 WQHtAM>LAHD2&pRkigar) JRIngve>1&-1-UPamS 12 2 FA2tn MTOCXJAMES 13(CAF.O)(DWait)FJonton5-11*13_J 
7 432 MUM OOROEOUS91 pin SMKNOMtoaSWIkB 4-10-1-a Paea n illy It 3 MM TIVUW 10(DA«MraERobteon) J WNM1MM9_MIC 

33 SILVER BELL NOVICES CHASE <0,150:3m) (20 nnm) 
1 »-1»m CAPBi OQ*M 11 (PAW (T P«cc<0 ttoa H Pmtpb MI-8 
2 HFP7 WynHOUmWTOprhawtrouBWWASMreanaoBg-ll-a_ 
3 3H4T4 MBUBW COIUCT M (f) pnw a Vfalih m M Wrtnacn7-11-a . 
4 PFmr ANSWERS F1EASE17 ^ |R Coop*) R Snyfy S-T1-3- 
5 B8P31F A11C1 aUAVK11(LJonaa)JPtartng7-n-g ■ ■ —■■■■■ 
6 2B3P-48 ANOTHBI7WOUP T4 (R Townaand) R Tomtoend 8-11-2_ 
7 IMP IF MUST0317(A J&R GBecbw)JOk)3-11-2_ 
• 03PF43 BALA BOVS (FDoweeMTBB 7-114- 
9 MrtanptojtoiPMwt|tT,«Mia.iu 

10 BUM—OPKLADperaP PDnca) O Prtnoa 3-11-2. 
11 H04B2 nOSTMIUMiTBlpikaDUpeorOJUpaon3-11-2_ 
12 QBI/FF RJEtaH PUDQE 31 (Mra D Oadoar) Mtos H Kalght 8-11-2_ 
13 03-F0S2 H3LMAJOB14fB^g Youotf G Baking 3-TV2 ... 
14 MMMV BMO (CEmtqTOonMay 3-11-2- 
15 MHK MM—TFOUCBi M|19 (Mrs RBaktol H OaaMn 7-11-2_ 
13 F- MOUMTAaiCA—1143 Otar QMuBe»SBeteQMamy8Hika3-1Va. 
17 cmsiB 3AN0M00RPnNCe32pfcaTPHehwd)DrPPMktat7-11-2_ 
18 23M2S TARTAN TRPC14 (BFA (Ms EBouchar) Mrs JPtan 7-11-2_ 
19 B0S340 DAWN OUEST 22 (R Faton)M ScutosXXS 3-10-11_ 
SO an HALS LAM 03 (Mrall Taylor) C Bread 10-10-11_ 

distance winner. BF- beaten favourite In 
Mast race). Going on which horse ha* won 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to soft heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight- Rktor 

SETTMQ:4-1 ttofcnajor.5-1 RNar House. 6-1 TwtwiTRx, 7-1 Die Broke, 8-1 SpaMmaConwr.Boato 
HQMa.10-1 Opal OcneTl 2-1 Anawara PHaaa. 14-1 othars. 

lire. TOOYTOim 7-11-6 MFwaan (4-11 «a» Ms J Pttnan 12 tin 

House at Newton Abbot Om 2i 100yd. heavy); EROSTMFLOATS2)2ndollltoCsahtoIQnghere 
dS&!!llfi5St ” ** BMtm ^ ^ < good) wtti BALA BOY (same tsnraf ZTMI 

H3LMAJ0R kapronari totoet when 31 &id of 16 to 
Oir FeMow at rakesione (9m 2f. good to eMBwtot 
TARTAN THX (same toms) 9 Srcand ANOTHER 
TNOUP (BMW terms) 141 SUL 

over this course end dsn 
FUDGE (sue terms) ft 
BROKE fillMi teKtfene; 
Ylragen at Newbury (am 

aao CHARNWDOD CLAMMQ HURDLE (£1^82: ^n) (18 runners) 

1 F CWAP METAL 6 (HNor—n)B Crawford 5-12-1...— 

6 MNP C«IRNOTE4(MComlN))JOM64(H)_ 
9 40082 OtEANMG STAR Tt(V)fJMnsr)P Anderson 8-104:_ 

10 460821 ARABU!LAND8(CD^)(RPeeks)DWtaSsS-TWJ_ 
11 SMS- HUE BOTHBI2M(WWfaSiton|JVBWton 6-140_ 
12 33680 CASTLE JEtm 13 OyksC Eton) J SteQ 5-100_ 
18 0UFFP SBMMC UNEI (Mss JSmfih) BStovens 5-100_ 

LMBtaeadteroeDn*nfcigSter 9-12, Arable Land Ml NaaBotoer 95, < 
Mr. 

r 9-3, Seismic the 

BETIMOklVACalckia.7-2 Arable land, M Drssntog Star, 5-1 MtorfoaGteoa.6-1 BcMiGorgaoua. 
10-1 Blue Finch, 12-1 cohere. 

INle BBNtOCK 6-104 Tamya Oavb (7-1) P Onto 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS SS^SSb0^ 
y.cn»pecad713nlct18topipynBachMMsria« BOUJN GORGEOUS one-paosd 212nd lo Kosktosid 
Rsasn (2m. good lo sod) totost. in this grads over ooine end dtounce (good) latesL 
RAOT—Idtatstoamo—tol fa ttto grade teat DfEAHNQ 6TAR nGad ckwa hocta wisn SU 2nd 
tonn, maria aoma Mb headway whan a dbiantMi toAaMocaMatTowcaMv(2m,goodtolnrttotott. 
lo lord RoHt at Phanpton (Bn soft) totost ARABLE LAND rlddan out to bSM AFTER THE 
BUJE FMCH had MGHLAHO UURO WSl behfev) in tTH?*"** 
12m when ruMingon IS 4th ol16 to Pskrldk Junes fgood to sUT) stoi IOIIK UMpuladup. 
Kara (2m 4t good) on panNknsta start; dktanc 501 BslacBaw m OU» 

ZO GOLDEN ML1ER NOVICES HURDLE (UstBd race: £3je& 2m 4fi (11 runners) 

1 121 REGALAMBmOM33qt3)FH«aootoLM)MPipe8-1 M3...Ptnidwa l MM 
2 03U«r BETRH11451 Gooto^)R Hoktor 6-11-5-NMaae(7) 71 
3“ TUI UaiTfHAIBtetD226X8)(MrsSRobto^IbaJftonsh3-11-5 MHto— M 
4 41 NIST KLMM113 (S) (C M C Csqiets (NorvSch) LBS Q Huflw 5-11-6-3Wneito(M TI 
5 336M OMEBfBCHIWUUNMGbaJMoUkpPNtehotoon5-135__BD—wied| 61 
6 B3-22 QUOTAOfC1S(RWBMJBtunctol6-11-5_MBnoa* 73 
7 OP 111 HODOV 28 (J Norton) CVtonoaMtor 7-11-5-OJOWaM — 
8 M—MAKE (Q Nock) A JIMtoon 7-136 _ ■■ HDmtos — 
9 1- TAUONO MONEY 3M (to (RadngTMiphona Services) QBNilnfl 3-11-6 WMcFstond (3) — 

10 WHAT3 TK CRACK (J Wright) ta»H Knight 7-136. ..Bltoggaa — 
11 33* L*ORAZ31 R4raS Lamyman)l*sSLamyman6-130-DTsNar(Q — 

MTTBIQ: Evens FtogNAmbataa 7-4 Dsnny Harofct 10-1 Tstong Money. Just Putism. 131 Q«ti One. 
W-l Queen's CheptNnTfcl Bedim. 25-1 cdhera. 

mt m-ECHO 5-11-5 P scudemom (11-10 lav) M Pipe 7 mn 

CADU PAAlK REGAL AMBTOON, I good) toadtoig bow but looked a much bettor 
rWIUn rWVUiJ Short head 2nd to the 1 provpact when bsiitina Junior Psriosr by 51 at 
useful RwnttMice Man at Chekantwni (2m 4f. firm), I Chepstow (Bn 4L soft) tost tone oca. My Improve 

2 M2111 MTMCX JAMES 13 fcpffib pWeap F Jordan 5-11-13_ 
3 093B-B TIVIAII IB (BAtoP*vE Robinson) JWhtto 10-1313_ 
4 00 BAUAD RULER TIGStosMPrescMP PlBEhard 4-11-9- 
5 3MMJ3 BOLD CADET 10F<Ctoatocsi Crtorprtoss Urq Ctochaon 5-11-9, 
5 1123 SIONAHU t3 (VICD£F>F,Q) (R MsrecMl) M Pipe 4-11-fl- 
7 000006 QUmnBtoHQP35pKeene)KBNtoy7-11-7- 
8 05)9942 TOUR DEFORCE 21 GLDJLto 0*ri DSkauaa)PMatti ID-11-7 , 
9 UMPfO- PDBnrL0VBI3M(pFeMPRNDMB6>135_ 

10 5341P3 TRUE MARrAN18LBP«[Ta*toy)Omoa 10-11-5- 
11 2UM24-NAUTICALBBLE2MtojO|(JSafenbary)-IRtogere-134- 
12 BUM- EDOZENXR |CA 0*sM Lethbridge) MDfcfctaeoii 11-11-3- 
13 0- RNUM BAT IMF (Mrs UIAnch)HCotongrldge 5-11-3_ 
14 29330 BROWN IBRJE12F (DJ) (^ FbrvytfO D BtRheS 10-131_ 
15 1 OWE ALL 17 fJMcCs>tiy)C8pwas 4-131_ 
18 P ABIE VALE 81 (A BMsMRHotoer 310-10_ 
17 amm GQLDBIAZBUA3BtoALIPQtoaii4MtoaSlMkm7-10-10_ 
II 42HPF- 8UBAN NBCHARD MF (M Arison) M Avtoon 310-10- 

—■ PByma ■— 
_J Ladder (9 73 
_ HrP Itobtoeen 78 
_8JOTMB — 
--j-Jbra — 

~l Lawrence (3) — 
_R Quest 85 
_tlitoeu O 
, Mr DDaggan (!>•■• 
_B Weeds (S) 74 
tdele Jacks on (7) — 

uToj5S2 re 
— R Canoe (7) — 
-N Mean (7) — 
_QOebone(n — 

Impressed wfienraektog el to beet Strong Gold bye 
oondortobto 151 at Chapnaw (Bn 4L aoto- 
BETRM namtochon M 2nd to Harbour VKrik at 
Woroeete»J2m* sod) whan OUSTS CKAPLAM 
wsahavaraigwel when biougtt down Sout 

JUST FULHAM stops up In Ctoaa 
Radbh W Lamon In a Wstoertoy (2m, 

DANNY MAnWOLD, an 
winner, dtoappointod on Wotowhampson (2m 4t | Bill rtHa; REGAL AMBITION (nap) 

230WILFRED MA80N HANDICAP CHASE (£*132:2m 40(11 turners) 
1 42110ti raWAfttt VISION 21 (0,8) CM HeSy«lTT«eB-t24-QBmiliy 
2 54123-1 MWTMC17 (CDAtoGAmEWIeon)jSkntol 31311-M Brennan 
3 231131 rwrTWWOOn LAD US gLFAtofCSporboralCSportxygl 5^114- Mr W IpertierB (7) 
4 F32S3P- BAD TRADE 338 to) (W A Stephenson) W A Stopboneon 8-114-CQraoS 
5 i/11404 LARCNMUOD35GLV^AtoGbaZCtoilOSChristian9-11-2-MrGUptoa(3) 
6 2rt(0Q2 OUHALLOWBOYMtD/ASjy Upson) J Upson 10-10-13-QBebaaa 
70UB24P WBOHTFBOBtBi 41GLP^ (Chaaa Window C«rapeny)P Sanaa 13-10-10 J Ladder (to 

aapenatva htoh 
wownanpiDn 

n5out OUSTS CtiAPUUH tote 
htoh bunper I AcraHlatCheBeaberag 

t when 221 Snlto 
totem). 

BETTMG; 8-1 Trua Spartan, 7-2 Monem, 9-2 PMrtefc Junes, 6-1 Brown fttto, 7-1 Naulcai Befla. 10-1 
TMan,16-f orhera. 

IMtCBCEto 5-139 PSostomm (4-1) MPfpa 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 555* 
atoStor anant at Uatew (2m, good to tend: 
pmvtodMr beM L’Aqrao 21 btow On 4f, gooto trtel 
BOLD CA0ET(2to worse ofl) 211 Ml 
1MAN 81113to of 29 to Oasaaaa atVtontefc (ton 

MONARU 21X13rd of 16«g Ktomdang Brook at Saiacta TRUE SPARTAN 

40 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (QubMK £2.1385 2n) (20 runners) 
1 01 FIFTH AraiT1MnirtoftOKWRoblne)MraJPtan 5-11-5-- MPtenantot 
2 6 AROUND AND ABOUT 21 (FaAvneSPartWM A TtonaM 3-130-D Betotoy (7) — 
3 63 BRITSimWOMI4re(»)(STlndWlBMeaor8-130..—.BCewtoy — 
4 5- CELTIC0RKBNAL4St(MrsLlswta)RLae6-11-0-BDmritag — 
5 4 CORRYY CAPER TI gba C Soft) DMchOkon 6-11-0-RDanroody — 
6 P6 CIUUQMOREM(18ton)PBelay3114... RdaHta — 
7 366B KPMftMDrt22QStoereJPBWtoy6-114-BFowaB — 
8 1214 FOR MEAVBTB SAKE tt» (BP/*) (K BNP C Broad 5-134-DTegg — 
B 68)3431 POKY BOTH Rlrs A CaeaaRJBtandaB 7-114-MBwaeen 78 

10 POPUP- WB3EJU8TICg3B4(UOorBtbckhan)AJWBeon6-11-0 --  HOavtoa — 
11 P948 HWRBCOLA 13(1 Rittst) BPraaoa5-130-3Kel#dey 61 
12 ana's CURATE (CBh)SMsSor 6-130-MPanstt — 
13 PP MMTER )ICIUJ43(CMcOonegh) RDfcfcln5-130_MJaesafS) — 
14 Otyp WNQRUiSm t*(RMcLoogrier^ATbmeS7-11-0-OMcCewt — 
15 2 HJ9fTCHANT 13tortLltocGrate)DMimaySmMi6-134-MBowtey — 
18 03-34 Stem raOLEIAGfcaP Sly) MrvP Sty 5-114-R Oarrtoy (5) 80 
17 4-12M TEE OUST (to (TCtasteY LU) JOng 5-134-BBadtelYrtaa 78 
18 0 Bncvcm (ML mcBsmtard MHto R Hauer 5-104-N Mean (7) — 
19 laMBS NRLADY19(JBrad)JBMt7404-ROaaat — 
20 34 hBdl RAHOVA 8 (J HugarakQ J Bradey 5-104-Q Devise 71 

-MPRMdtefO 

JsOeaS — 
BDowBng — 

-Bdeftai — 
— BFoweB — 
—^PTegg — 

1 H Davies — 
.BHMtoRay 61 
_N Penett — 
.M Jones (to — 

— R Oantoy (to BO 
.SBedtebelM 71 

1-.QMee 71 

B 4343*3 LOR MDBS 6 (DAto (A UigMoto A Leighton 13-10-10-CScakb S3 
9 F23F34 ACCUM1BO'Jto(JHendemon)NHaadsrson15104-RDwnvoody 92 

10 223FP1 RAVBiVENTUREIBOWFJtoPteaRPewcy)Dies 10-134-PMven 3H 
11 FFS534 EASTBM FLAYBt 7 (FAS) (B Rnch) Mtos G Rees 7-1WJ-WWBihgton 38 

Lang hendfcap: Raven Venters 9-12. Eastern Player 8-7. 
TTUIO; TMaeanwOod Led. 31 Edwards Vtolgn. 31 MeafelT-a lawhwoBd, 7-1 Acctokn. 134 Pi»- 

hMtow Boy, 12-1 Raven Venture. 131 Bad Ttad* 151 cOwre. 
-UMs MLUCM 3-12-1P Soidenm (54 tov) B Praaca 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSgSX^ffSSrSS^Si 
son. beat TTm Demon Baber by 1KI at Ayr (2m 4L I when 30 5th to Rowtendeona Jewels on Wncenteo 
good to aotgen reappearance. I (an it. goa8 reappearance. 
■UTTUC had EASTBW FLAYBt 30 3rd whan I UJR BOBS nataron SKI 8to to Just For Tha 

CMpchaaa by 801 at EMnbugb (Eta 4L gac(9 ktasL 

BETTUtt: 11-10 RBhAmandmiL 3-1 fflenrChanL 6-1 CorryTe Caper. 7-1 Tea Qu. 10-1 B^Streyhorn. 
Sfctoiasoto, 12-1 Cette OrigtaL 131 oteara. 

IMIe GIVIJS A BUCK 6-10-10 P Holly (4-1) DBmorti 15 rati 

FORM FOCUS "FTH aepcmpit humbcou a.anof.HJa mig Jmt at 
rwnm rwwuo twBLBittYmaiia LbdkM (2m. good to tend. SASfT CHANT hd 2nd 
at wincanton (2at. good). FOR HEAVBMV sake toRek^ltowteNatMHwtfterMatLudtow 
1 B>j 16tt to Lord Adniral at Woroaetar (2m 2f, good pm. good to Sm^. 
to nrea aartler beat ^rbig Exywa a short head In smolcbole 311 4th of 14 to TKiM Ruler at 
a Doncaeter bumper (2m 150yd good to tend. sw^geCMd (2n> 4f, good); pnvtously 2KI 2nd of 19 
FOXY ROY 413rd of 7 to Saoad Gem at CetNrkte PfitlS.®* % «wea endttstanoa (good) 
Cm, good to flnto: pnMouaiy 1713rd of 15 to Mm wtti TBEOU (seme temrto3HI«L 
0( Tm West et kurket Rseen (2m, good to soft). BMecinni RFTN AMENDMENT 

Course specialists . 
ERS JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 

6L flood to sod) reappearance. 
QHgFHWOOQLAOl succeed! >tBhM3ou*ipa leal 
term, atqiad on waB to beet Wnca II on 

MPipa 14 S3 4&3 B Datong 5 1* 
FUsa 4 10 400 MPttatoJ 14 44 
VfcsJptaan 29 65 341 MPanstt 12 AT 
N Henderson 9 30 300 SSmtti Ecdes S 33 
3 Pries 4 14 THfi j Frost 3 14 
A Turns* 5 25 200 P Scudamore 14 65 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 African Spirit. 
2.10 Able Plflj^r. 
2.40 Ordtard Court. 

3.10 Swing North. 
3.40 Woodhoopoe. 
4.10 Gothic Ford. 

Gtring: standard 
1A0 MANSHELD HAIOHCAP (£2^01:1m) {7 runner?) 

1 P) BMB8B TACOMAIBnOWIS 18MWB)(rMw>)BMcMahon4-134,.__...... TOeton 318 
2 (7) 135339 PAYVA1H0UZ14(C^B)(MMReGkigLid)MBrtBMn54-12- SMHoney(I) IS 
3 (S) T9M/83- AMU 233 y^(R1hon,peon) Ronald Thoarpeon 54-10... RP Stott ■— 
4 (1) 280044 AFRICAN 8FBfT S 6LFAS) (O TUts) R WMtokar  -00 
5 W 033311 MMHFAMUQE10 fCOkF^)(rwaeoi9T Barron 7-44-Atez Ckwevaa (S) 06 
6 (3) 004-833 DAMART10 CYAF3) (P Devtoi) M NaughSan 33*12-KFNton 92 
7 0) 00*343 AC0WTUM13JGLFAte(rKfcig) J Jenldna344- TWkav U 
BElTKfc 3-1 to«h Pee teg*. 7-2 Qenwrt. 4-1 AfticenSpIrtL 6-1 Aoontean, 3-1 Tacoma I laigtite.Paym- 

shoot. 12-1 AH- 

Rides Poroenl 
14 35.7 
44 31-8 
47 25.5 
33 242 
14 214 
65 212 

Z4Q STAYTHORPE CLAttKNQ STAKES (Quafifior 3-Y-O: £2£64:.7f) (9 runners) 
1 (3) 22TM1 ORCHARD COURT 5 (COflfSWoodaflTBenon 9-2-Alex Qraevee (9) 4 «• 
2 (1) *1342-4 ROYALMBNR12CM(MRyan)MRywi5-10-JQMan(9 08 
3 (2) CHRtniAN S0U3BI (R Beonaq) R Bennett 8-8-WWhartoa — 
4 (7) 3044- MAGIC ANA21 Gl)(MesA ArehaOM Pipe8-7-TWOtae — 
6 9) S30QG0- 3HAMYL(B(to(l«vMaDuohe«aa(fiOrt3ft)JIOuVop47-AMCOfcma 10 
3 (Q 00033-5 M1UJRDMAY0R12(PRoberta)RonaldThoaweon34-RPBMt 34 
7 (D 34 TARA’S QML12 pamdown Lag WCrGonaen 36- -David Eddery (3) 71 
5 (4) 822241 1BBMAFHCnUflBR.«(foPtecMBTMsMral6MBAMn34. BMelenayff) S3 
9 (5) 08003 MLADV-4AL ID (R Tabaroar) R Jucfces 30-- Q lluihanrf (7) TO 
BErtOKb 3T3 Orchard Cout. 9-2 Telegraph Ctfgkt. 31 Royal Brick, 31 MytaRtowyor. 131 Tara's 

GM.131 oban. 

3.10 0B8OH CONTRACTORS FISKERTON CUUMNQ STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^80:5Q (6 
rumefs) 

1 (B) 321-331 9MNQ NORTH 12 OLCtLCQ (Mas A Campion) D Chapman 34-S Wood (3) 99 
2 (3) 01030 I AimiBBBI10(B)(art1AutoPtaclelonUfl)CAeen311—-- OB— 08 
S a 228-1 IBBERCHARM 17GR(KHscher)MrsLPIggott310- NO—toy MOB 
4 (T) 00034- MKKRto 1*1 PMssNTaylor)RSMM34-JOutanP) 19 
5 (4) 32 AFBBfMT 14 (MraN Macaulay) MreNMacattay 84-—. NAta 93 
4 (T) 00334. NKnw 141 pwnNTferiar)R sane 34- JOubn m *9 
5 (4) 32 APRBtMT 14 (Mrs N Macaulay) MraNMtosMay 9-3-—. N Ari—e 93 
6 (5) 000034 DQNTVnHIYAROUTrr24(SRoot!)Mr*NMacaulay6-3-ACNhflM 88 
BETTlMCfc 114 Tender Charm. 10380 ApreeHUL 31 Owing North. 31 Autobltd. 31 DonttvuriyMtotelL 

2.10 KELHAM HANDICAP (Mf-O: £2^59:1m) (7 rorwora) 

1 m 001003- 8UFBI ONE rnrwiw Spink) T Bam* 37-Aiez Grama (I) 34 
2 0) 338103 nann STAR 01 pf) (RBametOR Barnett 33-Wtoto 00 
3 m 221206- MARA10L81 (D^PDunlop)JOufcp92   WNewnes 94 
4 (9 F34UU ABLE FLAYrtl 10(C) (A BBe) Mra NMecattey 312... WAderaegto 
5 (5) 80349* CHEAT SERVICE 6 m(JHun9R—id *nwnpeon3l1- DeeaMcKeown « 
6 m 030 OPNOunNnvnnUHE IT (Mtos DMym^R Curts 32-AtoFFtofl) 79 
7 C9 536630 FMAL HARVEST 7 tO) (Coin G R Booth) D CtwpmeD 31-SWood{$ 87, 

BEITWO: 156 Moraaoi, 3-1 Atio Ptaycr. 52 Sprouting Verdure, 31 PlnM Harvest, 31 Greet Sente*. | 
12-1 Fradde’a Star. 14-1 Super One. 

• Srfnk took M* winning sequence over 
imUlw to five on SoathwdTs bD- 

n’s daim ms ndaced to 31b os a 
of Ids win on KenHwcrfo CSortte, 

wrafoertrackyeateniaywbeabewiwtlie I and ke coopfeted foe first treble cf Us 
mafic fee of* 14-1 treble for Stafford-1 career oa Qida m foe Sand; National 
shire trainer Beg HoUtohead and Us | Hontflatrace.DratbrengbtUswisaan 
candUiml rider Gmy Lyons. total to 31, 23 gained fok seesoa- 

S&M. .. 
TenBroak 
71,71. 

V 

■0170,67, *6, 73. Z7KP 
71.7ft J DtanoOB.87. 

67.71,57,78:0 
DBmrfCartBJ. 

7B.7l.ikL 
70. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
lire commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

■j^F and rapid resulzs 

Tl Call 0898100123 
Cals con 25p (off peak) and 38p (ettndwd A peak) par rmn ioe VAT 

1 3j40 OfJLERTON HANDICAP ^2,406:1m4f)(11 runnres) 

1 (2) 64taB3 «SD»CMAM«ABmjfF)(PkWefvon)MPipe3130-TWta 98 
2 (BJ 543138 TAJBCA21 (OBI)(MS0var)JDunlop*4-10- WNewnea 97 
3 (7) 04201-1 WOOOHOOFOE18 (CD) 0*sB Robinson) C Bel 444-S Wood (5) • to 
4 (8) 008315 CmfBTAL PARK 14 pq(GI»to»)JVWiWton 4-310---— P WNeh 88 
5 (11) 000634 BBWIOtoLB28(MrsAtkACh)RHoBltalonl4-37. - QHmtetodp) 85 
8 (4) 111834 MM>MEmCK6f)(DGN)RWWtoker334.      — 08 
7 g) 501/634 RS)PLANET 10(CartonAppokcnenaLM)DaryaSmBi530-PDMtoo It 
8 (IQ 323003 HEW OF PCCnEMBfTaOi (P Herhoringtcn) A Stringvr 5^7-13..  — 03 
9 (1) 528130 GULUNE12 (D^) (M RyM) U Ry* 4-M2-D«Melor(5) 83 

10 Q 000034 TMBft YOU ARE 5 (D/) (Me M Kavwia(7t) J Kevanasb 37-10--NAdH 10 
IT (5) 400031 JU8TGREAT5(C)(IAatxml)DThom4-7-7pax}- JCtotoaQ) 95 

Leal henfeep: Juit Great 7-6. 

BETTWO: 54 Juat Great 8-1 Woodhoopoa. 31 T^ha, 6-1 tndMtoda, 31 Gutone, 131 Crystal Pork 
12-1 Mro Meyrfck. 131 oOnra. 

4.10 HORTON HANDICAP (E2£t1:7!) (12 WWWS) 

1 (1) 2-14251 GOTMCFORD5(C(LF,S)(MrsCTHtor}DIWdar3133(7ax)—i RFahey(7) IS 
2 (4} 101365 RUHR JOCK te f)(Ms N Uacwtoy) Mra N M*c«toy 3130-- C Refer 85 
3 (5) 613110 BRONZE CRCMS10 (Com) (BidarialghLlQT Bwran 64-13 AMbCbaawalN* IB 
4 (7) ffiMS BALANCH) BEAUMl*(P^vne) T Casey 74-18.—_JOtenffi 88 
6 (3 *00031 FOR NOTm010 (CO) (A Deny) J Glover 3313__  TWtew BB 
8 (9 000453- CARPEHB412J(MKfeMEWwato546_ MWjglem 87 
7 (12) 8/00003 0LntetcaaUMQEB41J(B^^(k*siRytos)JMeCi<to33e-JCeml 87 
8 (S) 000424 BARHAN 84 (f>Bndtoy)GBtam 448_GHeiihW M 
9 (IQ 065455 NA8TM TTHE 7(0) (J Rose) R Hoed 37-18_ __ NON RUNfd — 

10 (9) 034/3 PRESENT7MB12W (Start Power LfrBKWkmva4-7-13-lOeevon — 
11 (11) *010003- WOOLY RAG6E7J(S)(P PriKherd) p Pritsherd 4-7-11_ NAdNlto 87 
12 >00000- MUTER MARCH TOJ (F^T) (M Hymen) D Chapman 7-7-7..8 Wood (B) — 

Leng hanrirap- Miter March 7-1. 
BETTING: 7-2 Brottra Croas, 31 Cwpe Otom, 9-2 For HoWhfl. 4-1 OoWe FohL 31 Faraaar Jodc, 

131 Balanced Raton. 131 others. * 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Yfinnera Runners Percent 
JOCKEYS 

Winners Ridas Par cent 
T Barron 11 32 34.4 ii 18 61.1 
J Danioo 7 22 31.8 PWabh 3 15 200 
CTmktor 4 IB 090 SWood 5 42 11.9 
JWitnon 5 32 10B TWBtamc 4 34 113 
MreNItecutoy 3 24 125 TO»w 3 27 11.1 

(Only gasmen) GGnatoB 3 32 04 

.teOtaMd 77 
_3 McNeM — 
— *8 
_GMcCeut BO 
-C Macs (7) — 
_R Supple 91 
_J Duggan — 
-JFtoet •• 
_ JMS-k.(7) — 
_-MPerratt 72 

-taFFtata ~BT 

PTSflg — 

See Yon Then (Steve Smith 
Ecdes), seen wnming Us 
third coDsecutive Champhm 
Hurdle, returns to the race¬ 
course on Saturday in the 
Ash Hurdle at Saodown 
Park. 
The 10-year-old, trained by 
Nicky Henderson, has not 
run grace suffering a fracture 
in his off-hind leg sad 

meats in the Kingwell Hnr- 
dle at Wincanton in tire 
sftringof 1988. 
Several racecourse gallops, 
tire most recent over two 

miles on the flat at Kemptou, 
have brought See Yon Then 
back towards fitness bat 
Henderson has repeatedly 
warned that foe former triple 
champion is likely to need 
the race badly. One more 
outing is planned before an 
attempt at a fourth Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle. 
The 10 five-day declarations 
for Saturday are: AMino, Dis 
Train, Don Valentino, Im¬ 
perial Brush, Island Set, 
Lapierre, Moriey Street, 
Osrk, See Yon Then, 
Vagador. 

Mountaico ends the 
losing run of Powell 
Brendan Powell ended foe long- 

when "^fountateo bravely 
splashed his way through the 
Plumpton mud yesterday. 

Powell, who won the 1988 
Grand National on Rhyme ’N* 
Reason, had endured a spell of 
69 consecutive losers since his 
victory aboard Riverhead at 
Folkestone nearly four weeks 
ago. 

The former Irish amateur was 
all w»Thi as he returned to the 
winners enclosure at the height 
off a torrential downpour. Penn¬ 
ing Co the stormy sky, he 
grinned: “It’s tire good old Irish 
weather that has bailed me out 
of trouble, lx is a great relief rve 
been riding for nine years and 
have nevergone so long without 
a winner." 

Mountaico, a 10-1 rfanw, 
was desperately leg-weary up the 
straight, but be answered every 
call from Powell and hdd the 
challenge of Never A Penny by 
four lengths in the Sheekeys 
Restaurant Novices 

The winner was completing a 
65-1 double for Dorset trainer 
Richard Mitchell, whose horses 
are primarily soft-ground 
specialists. 

Gods Fox, ridden by Milch- 
dTs stable jockey Anthony 
Taiy.rcveOedm the conditions, 
leading three fljgfats fiom home 
in the G C Engineering Services 
Handicap Hurdle, and going on 

Two meetings lost 

has bevn cancelled because of a 
waterlogged come and Her¬ 
eford tomorrow has also been 
lost, foie to parts of foe coarse 
befog Heeded. 

to beat the 11-4 favourite Lobric. 
“This is the first time Gods 

For has bad the underfoot 
conditions to suit him. He is 
pretty useful and I would like to 
sun ium in the Gonnty Hurdle at 
the Cheltenham festival,” raid 
his winning owner, Peter 
Bolton. 

David Munay-Smilh maA> it 
a course total of 14 winners 
from 25 runners when former 
Irish point-to-pointer Jazzy 
Jumper took the Afoomse 
Handicap rhaw 
• Peter Bolton, who owns the 
Whitcombe Manor racing sta¬ 
bles in Dorset, will announce 
the name of the trainer who wfil 
take .over the tenancy of the 
multi-milium pound training 
centre within the next seven 
days. 
• Don Valentino was heavily 
backed with Ladbrokes yes-- 
today for the Tote Gold Tro¬ 
phy. Jenny Pitman's contender 
is now 7-1 (from 10-1). Other 
prices: 5-1 Jinxy Jade, Hill 
Street, 8-1 Sudden Victory, 10-1 
bar. 

New range of allowances 
for Irish apprentices 

Frtm Onr Irish Rating Correspondent, DnUin 
Dr Michael Daigan, the senior 
steward of the Insh Turf Chib, 
yesterday announced details of a 
new range of apprentice allow, 
ances which take effect from the 
start of the new Flat season. 
“We most do everything we 
can,” he said, to give young 
jockeys a chance to make the 
grade.” 

There will be a 101b allowance 
for any apprentice who has 
never ridden a winner. There, 
after apprentices will daim sib 
until they have ridden 10 win- 

l nets, 61b until 30.41b until 50. 
and finally a 21b allowance until 
they have ridden 70 winners. 
Victories in races confined to 
apprentices vdll now be counted 
in cafetUatmiE the allowances. 

Dr Daigan revealed that the 

Turf Club had been attempting 
to rationalise foe fixture list and 
although they had once thought 
it possible to eliminate 20 
meetings, foe final total of 
cancellations totals seven. 

He also stated that the mem¬ 
bers of foe Turf Chib were very 
keen to see increased opportu¬ 
nities for sprinters and said that 
this would be a long-term 
objective. 

In conjunction with this. 
Ham dan AJ-Maktoum will 
sponsor nine races for two-year- 
otds over five and six furlongs 
under the title of the 
Derrinstown Sprint Series. Eight 
of these events will be worth 
Ir£l0,000 with foe finale, the 
lr£40,000 foe Birdcalcher Nurs¬ 
ery Stakes at Naas. 

Yesterday’s results 
Plumpton « 

OatogBOftpwwrypaKtwa) 
it Ms) 1. NORTHERN AUJ- 
Ctarka, 31k 2, tartto—s (P 

3. Patiala 
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The Times reports from the XIV Commonwealth Games in Auckland 

Augee wins London title at last Furious finale 

From David Powell 
■Athletics Correspondent 

There may never be another 
Sooth London championship 
like it Judy Oakes, from 
Lewisham, was beaten in a 
close finish by Myrtle Augee, 
from Greenwich; Yvonne 
Hanson-Nortey, of Croydon, 
was third. 

The fact that it was a 
double-header, with the 
Commonwealth Games shot 
putt title at stake as well, gave 
ita nice edge. 

Oakes had everything to 
lose, and did. She had not 
been beaten by a fellow-Briton 
for six years; the gold medal 
was as good as hers. A fifth 
round putt of 18.48 metres 
from Augee, adding three 
centimetres to her best, rele¬ 
gated Oakes to the silver 
medal. 

“I came out of retirement 
for this, but the old spark has 
gone,” Oakes said. 

It was Augee who spotted 
the difference: “I probably 
wanted it more,” she said. 
Augee had been chasing a 
victory over Oakes for seven 
years, and finally, with more 
than the South London 
championship at stake, it had 
come. 

Oakes had led from the first 
round with 18.43 metres, but 
could get no closer to her 
British record of 19.36 metres. 
She is also a European 
weightlifting champion, but 
this time, the weight was on 
her mind. 

“My training indicated that 
I was on for a British record, 
but it didn't happen,” she 

son 

dean-sweepers: England's gold, silver and bronze medal-winning shot putt trio of Jody Oakes (left), champion Myrtle AageeaadYvonne Hansoa-Nortey 

said. “Everything I did out 
here indicated that I was going 
to throw a long way, but 1 have 
let my coach (Mike Winch) 
down.” 

Augee has finished runner- 
up to Oakes in seven WAAAs 
finals. When the big putt went 
in, she yelled her delight 
Oakes had one go to beat it 
but fell 10 centimetres short 
Hanson-Nortey, despite four 
foul throws out of six, held 
third with 16.00 metres. 

On the third day of athlet¬ 
ics, three of the four available 

gold medals went to England. 
Kriss Akabusi and Sally 
Gunnell each won 400 metres 
hurdles titles: Akabusi, who 
set Britain off to the perfect 
start in the European Cup 
with his victory at Gateshead, 
this time drawing inspiration 
rather than offering it. 

He had watched Gunnell 
defeat the Olympic champion, 
Debbie Flintoff-King, and 20 
minutes later sealed the dou¬ 
ble for England. Gunnell, 
from the early hurdles to the 
last, was always a stride ahead 
of Flintoff-King, but, recalling 

the Australian’s finish when 
she caught Tatyana 
Ledovskaya in the most dra¬ 
matic of Seoul finishes, the 
thought lingered that Gunnell 
could be beaten in the sprint. 

Flintoff-King, though, did 
not have the reserves and, 
recording 56.00 seconds to 
Gunnell's 55.38, was well 
beaten. “Fve had my time, 
and it was hers today, but it's 
hard to take,” Flintoff-King 
said. Gunnell now turns to the 
100 metres hurdles, in which 
she is the defending 
champion. 

Four years ago, Akabusi was 
fourth in the 400 metres, buz. 
because competition ai the flat 
event was so intense in 

The gold medal that got 
away from England was in the 
decathlon. Daley Thompson 

had held the tide since 1978, 
Britain, he grand[to the now il belongs to Mike 
hurdles in 1987. IBs once 
idiocyncratic style has been 
replaced with an impressive 
fluency. How much longer will 
it be, one wonders, before 
David Hemery's 22-year-old 
British record of 48.12sec is 
captured by the army ser¬ 
geant? Yesterday, in a wind 
which unsettled stride pat¬ 
terns, Akabusi recorded 48.89 
seconds. 

Smith, of Canada. Eugene 
Gilkes, Thompson’s sub¬ 
stitute when he withdrew in 
November, took the bronze 
mfrfftl Trailing hk England 

team colleague. Alex Kroger, 
going into the final event, the 
1500 metres, Gilkes won tire 
race to finish on 7,705 points, 
compared with'Smith's 8,525 
and Kroger’s 7,663. 

Spectators enjoy 
masochists’ show 

Downpour delays Jones gold attempt 
From Peter Bryan 

Louise Jones, the Welsh triple 

woman in the series, but by no 
means the slowest. 

Hardest hit by the tain, which 

A short, sharp chop on the water 
in Okahu Bay on Snnday may 
have resulted in competitors 
uncomfortably swallowing a 
proportion of Auckland harbour 
bnt the first triathlon com¬ 
petition in a major Games was, 
none the less, a huge success. 

Police estimates suggest there profusion of home-based en- 

British track champion, should soaked the open-air Manufc&u 
have been racing for gold here 285 metre cement track, were 
yesterday in the final of the 1000 t^e women 3000 metres 
metres sprint, the first women's pursuiters. 
event to be included in the Nine of the 11 due to ride bad 
Games programme. But the completed their qualifying 
variable summer weather — in round against the dock, after the 
this case heavy rain - post- had been delayed for an 
poned her clash with former hour by rain. Another cloud- 
Australian title-holder. 

were more spectators, some trams. The event was dominated 
20*900, enjoying a free riew by New Zealand, Australia and 
around the course, than there Canada, and the first outsiders 
were at the main stadium at were Jim MacLaren, of Wales, 
Mount Smart for the second day 32nd, and Ben Schrosteee. of 
of athletics. Triathlon may only England, 36th, who did not even 
be a demonstration sport, and official England team 
almost totally ignored by die handbook. 

burst brought the competition 
Speight, for 13 hours until this to a halt, and officials eventually 
morning. derided there would be no more 

Earlier, rain had also inter- raring. Under international 
rupled the morning session of rules, aD nine had their times 

Commonwealth host organizers, 
but the Olympic Games are 
going to have to take note. 

The respective winners from 
two large fields were Rick Wells 
and Erin Baker, from New 
Zealand, both semi-pro¬ 
fessionals from the substantial 
endorsements that are available 
from the cycling section of this 
graefling swim-cyde-nm event 

Brad Sevan and Greg Welch, 
of Australia, took second and 
third place in the men’s race and 
there was the rare sight after¬ 
wards of Australian embracing 
New Zealander. Lea McDonald 
of Canada, president of the 

1 am a great admirer of that 
other multiple sport the modem 
pentathlon, a favourite with de 
Coobertin for the combination of 
the demands on a turn-of-the- 
centnry cavalry officer: riding, 
shooting, fencing, running and 
swimming. The spirit among 
competitors in the modern 
pentathlon daring the Olympic 
Games is second to none, but it 
has to be admitted that the 
triathlon would ultimately en¬ 
gage many more com tries and 
competitors at a fraction the 
cost. 

It seems only a matter of time 

sprint preliminaries, in which 
Jones was penalised for an 
infringement in her race against 
Sue Golder, at 43, the oldest 

_ATHLETICS_ 

Men 
200 metres 
First round 

Aw In MCA heat and overall six 
-t losers quaSfy tor second round) 
HEAT (ME: 1. J Refc (Eng), 20J0MC; 2. 
D McChnta (NZL 20.81 fft J Gfconyo 
Mon). 21-30:4. F Muyabe (ZtoiL 2142:5, 
CNtereko (Bot). 21.57:ft SAIamJBangL 
22.49; 7. M Shwwin (Cook),- 
firtam (Van), 2325. 
HEAT TWO: 1. P Greeoe 

scrubbed, and will have to go 
through die hoop again. 

Sally McKenzie-Hodge, of 
Wales, was the third fastest after 

the nine completed trials, and 
should be strong enough to hold 
her place among the last eight, 
who go forward to the quarter¬ 
finals, scheduled for Wednesday 
morning. The best time was 
from Kathryn Watt, of Austra¬ 
lia, who recorded 3min 
57.41 sec. 

Sally Dawes, ofEngland, at 16 
yean of age the youngest 
competitor in the champ¬ 
ionship, and having her first 
interim rirraal furring ax senior 
level, showed her potential with 
a good, even-paced ride. She 
may find the re-run too 
demanding to allow an 
improvement. 

Eddie Alexander, fourth in 
the Seoul Olympics, and one of 

two Scottish printers here, took 
the hard route, and a painful 
one, in his bid to reach the sprint 
semi-finals. 

Drawn against David Spessot, 
of Ansnalia, Alexander’s first of and said he felt 

a best-of-three senes was comfortable md untroubled, 

«opP£Jlefu* both but admitted to hfastown£ 
considered to be ndmg too OT ^ frui bead. As 
slowly. In the re-cun, Alexan- Whjttk. Coe and t*—" Billy, 
dert rear wheel dipp^from ^ aaa champion, fbi 

low*! the two Kenyans into the 
top to the bottom of the 40- 1*04 Billy had suddenly staged 
degree banking. ahead of Coe, who fefled to 

respond and came into the 
finishing straight fifth. 

In what was the sterner of two 
semi-finals, Billy had ha 
effort well, though down the 
straight Coe passed him IS 

.'■"itaMDwiiMB* 

Petra Coeis in no dotibt-“It is,” 

seises 
fiirihnf jhf-Aflfl. ywiwfarmri then wiUflltlg l.wJ*- 

hS coe arid that be 
bead." - ; possibly have reacted ngfapfly 

Yet the proapeet did not atop to KPy and gone between tan 
himmetapboikally rubbinghis mid Whittle on the bend, net 
hands with expectation of a ^ intent on staying oat of 
xetutn tbthe thxffi ^coi^xntta- troubl& Silly w*s spiked.. - v' 
tknn his training insight and his fo the second semi-final 
soft* itmarialHB talent, fined McKean, momentarily boxed, 
up against the wodd There has on the back straight, comfort- 
seldom been a partnership Eke ably kicked dear in the finishing 
it. .trawfct deciding to accent the 

The fids of the 1990 chaSm tfKM fee third 
Onmnonwealth Games800me- Kenyan, and won by a chest m 

tics final on Thursday are that 1-46.83. Yates, of England 
Sebastian Coe, aged 33, could commendably Qualified is 
ran exceptionally and stiHfimsh fourth place. 
fifth. He knows it as-wefl as ___. . ^ * 

anyone. There are five men in LSm bawSi 
therefor the medals:., three fticmung .comna?J 
Kenyans, Tom McKfrro, the CoeJ .SShShe^ 
World Gap winner, andhunraffi 

Stio^^tamcanrearinhis 

SSddbeSe tougher of his 
events here. Hie 'semi-final «*d. “^ere » 
qualifying tim« in the after- time for flunking “*P“9E 
DMDhd been only a fraction except jimbemg there and stiS 
slower than thoso 10 years ago in mtoocn. _*-!" 
die Moscow Olympic semi- Coe beat Kiproticfc and Kzber 
firm!*- such is the rise m with the ncondfrstest tanrof 
Commonwealth standards. 1989 in coed, weather in Berne; 

£SeoS£StJ£^lnmii» 

recall that 11 years ttpthoetwo and 
aiustnons runners had hned up 
fiir the Golden Mik in Oslo: sanphfy me tactics. 

Walker, tte worid record holder. The fither says that the son 
Coe the snddenlye«ne«8ing star, will win or lose the 800 by hzs 
And half an hoar later Walker freshness rather than his quick- 
was saying that around the final ness: which was why die man-'-.V 
bend: “I could only watch from mum effort was the best tactic 
behind, knowing he was going to yesterday. - . 

take my record." The unknown quantity of the 
Too many yens have now final n whether the Kenyans will 

accumulated for Walker, aged run a team race, with one of 
38, and be failed to qualify in them — Tirop? — sacrificed as 
second-last place. Out in front, pacemaker far the other two. In 
Coe was taking what appeared that situation, and with Kenya 
from the trxekside to be a none- posabty sitting 1-2-3 at the 600 - 
too-comfortable fourth place be- mark, Peter Coe aavs that it wffl 
hind Kiprotich and Tirop, of beimperative tomtit the seoond 
Kenya, and Whittle, of Scot- and tirird Kenyans- gomg ario 
hud. The appearanne was the final bend; to be on die -, 
illusory. shoidder of tte man sttmg dst^ 

Peter Coe said that the plan the pacemaker. With ISO meecs: 
had been to qualify with the to go, Coe and McKean could be 
least possible mart, to ran wide fighting for the same space on 
“and on no account to riog it out the trade. —r 

to the finish". As whh every major champ- 1 
His son agreed tint was foe iotahip final, there are a dozen 

potential scenarios, and none of 
them is comfortable for fie 
veteran who wffl be running in 
hk tfcirtkth najnr rhamp. 

kmship race. The safe money is 
probably on Kqsrotich, wifi 
McKean and Coe disputing die 
silver. 

“In rhe same wind as today," 
Coe aid after kt seonfed, 

“you can be sate it wonV be 
under 1:43." That is exactly fie 
time with which Cruz beat him 
into second place in LoSnAngdes 

six years ago. 

He lost a lot of material from 
his shorts, and also a lot of skin, 
but he went on to win the second 
re-run. Spessot took the next 
three races, however, to elimi¬ 
nate Alexander. 

140X38:10. R Potts (NZ), 14c3322; 11. A 
Dupnai (PNG), 1553.63. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS FROM AUCKLAND_ 

BADMINTON 
HEAT TWO: 1. J NfludjlCm). 135237:2. 
E Martin (Eng). 135250: 3. i Hamer 
(Wales). 1&S2.58; 4. A Uoyd (M 
1352.63; 5, M Norwood (Aus). 135339; 
6. M Tanui (Kan). 1354A4: 7. C Mi*m» 
KarnL 14.5058; 8. P Ctode (NZ114.-01.36; 

1454A2:101 Omelana 

newly-formed International before the Olympic Gaines will 
Triathlon Union (l l'U), invited be obliged to consider triathlon's 
entrants in the programme “to merits. The ITU has for 
compete and have fim". For recognition and, with last year’s 
growing numbers of keep-fit inaugural world duunpiousbip 
masochists around the world, gt Avignon and now Auckland, 
triathlon does indeed provide has demonstrated its ability to 
great fun. organize itself. 

There are three grades of ^ _ . M 
competition, and this was the 2” however, he no 

metres swfav A^" 
nd4 40km ia the saddle aad 
then 10km as ran and won by 5 
Kamo mi Martin on Saturday 
evening on fie track. The Mack 
coaraeT as it mhdit be called, ItwasmfortunateforAteteo- 

%££ in fiTlSrt sTiS J5 

Adem (Say), 2231; 8. P Laram (Sey). 
2251. 
HEAT7HREE: 1, N DssSva (TrW, 20.78; 2, 
S Boateno (OhU. 2U79: 3. T Jackson 
(Aus). 21 &A, Sfiowden (NZ). 2135:5. B 
Hayrias (8t k). 21.45; 6.1 Wanovo (PNG), 
2223; 7. V Gamadza (Swaz). 2278:8. K 
Nakat (Van). 2356. 
HEATFOUrel, AT 
ZCWrtaM(Jam),2121;3.'E 
21/42; -CD OarV (Scot). 2152; 
Janwwh (GawL 21.78; S, wng 

(HK), 2Z3Si 7. L Marikon 

HEATRVE 1. A Mato (Era). 2058; Z T 
Douglas (Bad. 2153; 3. C Eniwiani (Can). 
21.^4. L Hodge {BVh 2159; 5, S 

Cam). 1A0056; 8, PCtode(NZL 145156; 
9. G FM (Can), 1454/42; 10. I Smetana 
(Swaz). 14;W>8; 11, G Mambosasa 
(Mriaw^ 145158; 12, M Letwsa (Las). 

400 metres hurdles 
Final 
1. K Akabusi (End, 4829SSC; 2, G Yego 
(Ken), 4925; 3, Jcraham (Can). 5024; 4, 
L Miter (Alia). 5025: 5, S Matata (ZamL 
5034; 6. J Maritim (Kan). 5054; 7. B 
Kbnor (Ken), 5073; 8, L Lynch (Eng). 
5151; H Aima (Nigeria), efisq. 

Decathlon 
Socimd day 
110 METRES HURDLES: Haat ana; M 
Smkri (Can), 1434wc; 2. S Postman (NZ). 
14/45:3. G PM (Can), 1457; 4. T Lomax 

Men's singles 
First round 
Su Kwono. Chan 
(WSam), tSw. 15> 
Kata(Zam ‘ 
Jayatodyt 

(HG) W F Ah Kooi 
I; D Todd (Aim) tit M 

S Borah (IndJbtD 

a fnU 26-mile marathon - hot “ 

RBU k), 2438- 
HEAT sou i.m Adam 

.... 6, J 
(PNG), Kg 

2150:2,0 

1529: B. S Andrews JAlmL 1083. Heat 
taw 1. EGOkas (Eng). 14542, H VI (Ton). 
15.07; 3. D MatHsson (Sox), 1520; 4, C 
Bradshaw (AusL 1530 5. R Hesketh 

BhETUSnETaSi. 
4458:0 Poatoian.44.72.-4. Reet 3952:5, 
Henry, 39.40; 6, Kruger, 3928; 7, Lomax. 
38.62; 6. Andrews, 3832; 9. Bradshaw. 
37-20; 10. Mameson, 36.72; 11. HaUMh, 
3658; 12, Bishop, 3534; 13. VI, 3458; 14, 

Robson (NZ)teCS»wart. . 
1; M Johnson (Eng) bt H RhrazjMMdL 
8.15- 3; K Harrison (NZ) bt A WMb (Sc 
155, 15-7: S Sharma (tod) bt H Rl 
(Maid). 15-8. 15-1; P Layow (Jam) bt I 
Shares) MahQ. 153. 150 L McKenna 
(N ire) MB Bianshard (CanL 15-12.158: 
PNg(HK)MKLausului(W Sami.15-1,15- 
3; Iwi Nasi Chan (HK)MNHaO(NZ). 15-8. 
154; Gling (Aus) bt R Bagga (tod). 15- 
12.15- 10; R Salman (Bar)btAAS (Maid), 
15-9.158. 

Second round 
S Butter (Em) btK Soon 
R SMafe (Maty) bt NI 
155-.DHBfl(Eng)MR 
2, 15-3: Fbo Kok K 
Alexander (Bai), 15-1, i 
(Era) M A GaBagher (Soo 
Bc&r(CartMCRaas (WateaL 5-15.154. 
15-1; K Modterress Scot) bt 

rwi-wr run irmu rutbc chubuiq 
(M Price and J Royttnca) M Scotland (S 
Gouriay and F Whyta). 22-14. 

Women's fours: 
SECTION A: New Zaatond 34, Rroua Naw 
Guinea 11; Scottend23. NorfDBcistand13; 
Zimbabwe 19. Wates15: New Zealand 26. 
Zimbabwe 22; Scotland 28, Wsstem 
Sanx» 18; Papua New Guinea 23, Wales 
19: England 18. Norton Isted 16. 

B: Botswana 28. Cook (stands 
25. Zambia 12 Canada 25, 
Hong Kong 22. Botswana 

19; Austreia 28, Canada w; Cook Wands 
'mmm 
_BOXING 

BANTAMWEIGHT 

15-5,16-7; 
(Srf), 15-8, 

U5- 
bt A 

trVYrrr^l 

miug fotw kHometres and cycfmg 
290 kDoflietres. 

Baker has won the women's 

Ctolk(^2129;3.TTWPNGL2132; i£nrta£zCi5T-- 
RAJSS.aPoS^ULTV Group oiro: l, M SmWi, 

QoM).2155,7,A 4J0m 2, Poeknan, 450; 3, Andrews, |Qjy^21^2: ajDTflece QoM). 2135; 7, A 

Second round 
(First four in aechhaat and mens (no 
fastest teas ausBfy for ssmUlnals) 
NEAT ONE: 1, Mato, 2058; Z Boamra. 
2053; 3, Ctark, 2059; A Wright 21.12; 5. 
Douglas. 2131:6. Haii Jammed, 21.87; 7, 
Hodge, 2154; 8. Adam. 22.17; Muyaba. 

W^TTWO: 1, Regis, 20.40; 2, McOunto, 
2051; 3. Dwyer. 20K: 4. Jackson. 2058; 

major sport. 

Besides the three dominant 
Irouman event; and rince she countries, those also taking part 
has wed a man who has done the included the fbo1 British na- 
wno, we can presume that in tioos, Hoag Kong, Singapore, 
due comae their progeny will be 
naming up Everest before 
breakfast 

the Isle of Man, the Cook 
Islands and Bermuda. As fie 
only source of available inforata- 

,Dwwr,2oJ 
5, GScomo. 2056; 8, Haynes, 2134; 7. 
Trace. 2150; 8. Wine Kwong Leung, 
2156; 9. OseL 2157. 
HEAT THREE: 1. Destva. 2058; Z 
OntSak. 2054; 3. Tsffingi. 20.74; 4. 
EmwanL 20^7; 6. Cteric, 21.01;8. Woods. 
21.18:7, Tuna, 2130; 8. MNasa. 2152; 9, 
SuB, 2255. 
HEAT FOUR: 1, Adam. 2035; Z Eztowa, 
20.79; 3, Greene,2050; 4, Bowdea 2159; 
5. Bitoga. 2139; 6. Ntorake. 2153; 7. 
Wartnvo, 2255: 8. ChoucBnay, 2255: 
Johraon. dkl not finish. 

800 metres 
First round 

(First four in each heat and ot&aB two 
lastest loam quaBfy for aonetinats 

lu order to take advantage of tiou after the race, the telephone 
the opportunity offered by the of PhD Briars, the race director, 
Auckland Games, Che compel- was hot wifi inquiries. Not fie 
hors pay their own way, pun- least frndnafim of fie day was 
chase their own tntifonns and that the age range among 
were bflleted by the well wishing competitors was 17 to 44. . 

Bryant fails in quest 
for fifth gold medal 

From David Rhys Jones 

On a dimactic day in Auckland, fim man to win a gold medal at 
the first gold medal in the five separate Games, Bryant 
Commonwealth Games bowls managed to scrape two shots ou 
event was won by the home the twentieth and defied 
country. New Zealand, and a Parrefla for six more dramatic 
bronze medal went England’s ends, 
way bnt the most memorable The 22nd end typified Bry- 
and poignant moment ant's determination. He fired 
undoubtedly when David Bry- Parrelia’s shot off the face of the 
ant lost to Robbie Parrefla, of jack and then drew close himself 
Australia, by 25-14 and failed to wifi his next bowL Parrella 
qualify for the men's wngh1* dispatched the new shot with an 
gold medaL equally accurate drive but Bry- 

Bryant, needing to gamer 16 unerringly with his 
shots to qualify for the final, fo*1 delivery, 
arrived at Fakuraaga expecting . 5?®}* i°n?er 
to meet Parrefla bn rink five, jacks, slowly but surely edging 
only to find the match had been *owa™s required toaL He 
scheduled for rink two. which he foJ“d a ® 
had found tantaliringly difficult 
in mciia. better length mien a sad relapse 

ZT/TT" ... . on the 25th end allowed the 
“J****1 71* “I® extrovert Australian two 

unraitelnlity of lus bowls to the chances to draw the winning 
nnk, influenced hrs bad star^ ^ se^ attend 
and Parecfla’s superb form wifi nestled against the jack, 
both draw and drive merely Mane Watson and Judy 
compounded Bryant’s Howat, of New Zealand, beat 
pPoWemS- their arch-rivals, Maureen 

Parrefla led 9-1 after seven Hobbs and Ettda Ponntro. of 
rads, 19-5 after IS, and 23-7 Australia, in the women’s pairs 
after 19. Bryant was constantly final while there was similar 
0Ve*£eeS“* *®d overplaying satisfaction for the English pair. 

HEAT ONE: 1. S Trap (Ken), imto 
48.60S6C 2. S Coe (Eng), 1^4953; a O 
arangficoa, 14952:4.M Homefa(ZknL 
1:4957; STJ Walker (NZL 150.09; B, N 
Honfleto (Wales), 1505a 7, M Hossato 
(Bang), V52M. 
(EAT1WO: 1, N Ktorpcch (Ken), 1-^953: 
2,1 B»v(Eng), 1£032;a BWNOto (ScoQ, 
15057; 4. POUand KM), 1515oTsTz 
Mschangene (Bot). 151.41; 6, M KM 
ytire^, 15259: 7. A Muaukuna (Zam). 

HEAT TURK: 1. R KbetiKenL 1>te.1& 2. 
M Yates (EngL 1:4924; 3. M Btoce (CanL 
15038: 4. H Craig (NZ). 15031: S. k 
Ozekedzake (Malawi), 151.17; a S 
VefiabouyJlMay), 1:51.1* 7, J Sigurta 
p»NGL 15757. 
HEAT ran i. utiiee (Bon. 150.71; 2.T 
McKean Scon, 1503ft 3S Doyle (Aim, 
15121; 4, SHtoe«w*fi (CanL 1^50:5. 
P Breed (NZL 1523a 6, P Stood (SeyL 
15117; 7, ANEW (Van), 2303a 

Semi-finals 

(first four in ascii nest and overall fastest 
inonr n m/fift# tv flutfl 
HEATb^ljSSctL 1:48.92; 2. tirop. 

450; 4. Bradstiaw, 450; 5. Gflkw, 420; 8, 
Kruger, 42D; Boioo withdrew. Group 
two: 1, Hesketh. 450: 2. Peat 4/40^3, 
Lomax,430; 4, Henry. 430; 5, Mathteson. 
330; 8. VL 380; 7. Nongkas, 25a 
JAVELIN: 1, Smith. 64.18m; 2. Poatown. 
5736; 3, Kroger, 5556; 4. Mathteson, 
54.18: 5. Andrews. 5354; ft Bradshaw. 
5234: 7. Feet, 5152; B. Mrary, 5126; 9. 
Nongkas. 60.10; 1ft Hesketh. 48.14; 12, 
Gfflws. 46,46. 
1500 METRES: 1, GBkes, 4mto 1736S8C; 
Z Smith 42456; 3, Bradshaw. 42657; 4, 
Kruger. 42630; 5, Poetosn. 42659; 6. 
Hereto. 427.74: 7. Feet 42845; 8. 
Lomax, 4^4524: 9, Malhieson, 45047; 
70. Henry. 45330. 
RNAL POSITIONS: 1, Smith, 8525pta; 2, 
Poeknan, 8207: 3, Gitas. 7.7tfeT 4, 
Kroger, 7563: S. Bradshaw, 7402; 6, 
Hrawth, 7274: 7, Feet 7245; 8, 
Mathteson. 7.149; 9, Andrews. 7.134; 10. 
Henry. 7,071. 

Women 
200 metres 
Hoata 

(Fist two In each test arxJ ovaraB three 
teiest tosm quality for BmQ 
HEATOffc1.MOtW(JamL2237see;2, 

23.89; AElSiymlbu(Ken). SS; 5^ 
(^ortw^am), 2S.7S; 8, E Tierney 

{ffikTTW: 1. S Short (WstesL 23.19; 2, P 
Davis (BahL 2333; 3, K Sam&efl (AusL 
2352; 4. L Keoutfi (Eng), 2356; ftM 
Seymour (NZ). 2353; ft S Bowen (Can). 
24.16; 7, J Nelson (SCOQ. 2423. 
HEATTWB: 1, K Johnson (AusL 22.75; 
Z J Stouts (Eng), 2359; 3,0 Adi (Uga). 
2322:4, M AddylGhaL 23.77:5. FGffeau 
(Can). 2420: ft Kb YiNg (HK), S.13. 

BOO metres 

Haats 

(First fur In each hast and onraB fastest 
tosarquaSfytorSnan 
FEAT ONfe i. S StowwtJAusL ante 
05^6sec Z L Baker (&gL 255&: 3, N 
IgmpfCanL 256.11; 4, AWHara (Engl 
25622; 5. C DBlmore (NZ), 20638; 6TH 
(^i^(Ca^2fl7.73; 7, S Seefibdc 

(Car) M C Rees (WWaaL 5-15,15-4, 
K MtddtaRDsa (Scot) w P Martto 

QoM). 15-0. 15-2; O Kianbte (Can) M B 
CNmfwembe Canft 165,153; Johnson 
W Borah. 5-15/1S-11, 15ft Ski Ki 
Chan M Todd. 15-9,15-7; G Robson. 
M Sharma. 154. 15-7: Kumar M 
Stevenson (AusL 153. 11-15.15-4; Kin 
Ngai Chan bt Salman, 152,15-0. 

Men's doubles 
Fast round 

and P Blackburn (Aus) bt R 
and PLayow(JamL 15-4,1510; 
unandRKeagfN MbtFAKuoi 

and KLauauU WSam). 15-0.15-0; CM 
CM Chan and Siu Kwong Chan (HK) M A 

terandK Scott (ScML15-8.15-5; R 
and S Sharma (tod) bt O Todd 8nd 
mson (AusL 17-14.6-15,1513. 

Women’s singles 
Frrat round 
R Cator (Aim) M F Sftaheeda (Makn. 11-a 
11-ft S Wafafra (Watel) M FRamiza 
(MMdL 11-0.11-2 DThanekar (tom M A 
Gtoson (Sccft 11^, 11-5; DJJten (CirtM 
Lee Wa Ten (XUteyl. 114.114; Yin Sat 

M T Cooke (N ML 11-3,12-9; 
- _(NZIMWai Leng Lee (Matey). 
4-11.11-0, ll-ft M Btsto(tori)MTSmeS 
(Aus), 11-ft 11-6; Man Wa Chan (HK) ML 
Bryant (Au^, 11-7.11-2; J StiB (NZ) MM 
Leyow (Jam). 11-6,11-2; S Santay (Eng) 
br A Naim (Scoft 12-11. 114: D Piche 
(Can) M C Munster (N Ire), 112.11-0; H 
Troke (Eng) M J Aten (Scot), 11-7.11-1; F 
Smith (Era) bt G Martin (Scoft 114,11-3; 
G Ctak (Big) til 0 Pcwefl (AusL 1 T-ft 11- 
Z C Sharpa (Can) M S Padnanabhan 
(ML 11* 11-1. 

Women’s doubles 

Hist round 
Wal Long Lee and Leo Wai Tan (Matey) W 
F Ramiza and F Shaheeda (Makfl, 1&3. 
15-1. 

BOWLS 

Men's shigles 
SECTION A: I Dicklson (NZ) bt P UrSch 

90k), 25-10: R Coraie (Scot) bt J Price 
ales), 25-13: M McMahon (HK) br B aasas8!*,"'-*“" 

SECTION B: T Tau (PNG) bt S Pai (todL 
25-18; 0 CorfcB (N Ire) bt 8 Ga (Can), ££ 

OUAR7BHWALS: G Be (Cl 
Younan (te»L PtK S Mohammed 
M FMtraweta " 

btM 
MG 

LIGHT-WELTERWEIGHT 
QUARTBt-fMAL& N Odoie (Kan) M J 
Bade (PNGLpts; D Chtnyadza Ctoi) M G 
Wakabu (U^J. ptstS Scriggtos (Aus) bt D 
Futense Earn), pts; C Kane (Scot) bt M 
James (WgertaL pts. 

WELTERWEIGHT 
OUARTER-RNALS; G Johnson (Can) M R 
McCracken (EngL pts: G Cheney (Aus) M 
A Athumam (ItonL pts: O Defisgtwn 
(Nigeria) M A Antamah (GhaL pts; A 
Mwambe (Zam) to M Kates (PtfflL 1st 
md. 

LIGHT-MIDDLEWEIGHT 
QUARTER4RNALS: R WoodhaSjEng) bt A 
Csdeau (Seyi. pts; S Ftaxa (W Sam) M A 
Hussain (P&xL pts; A Creery (NZ) fro M 
Fenniston fTrinL 2nd md; R Ctowney (Can) 
bt O Kasango (Kerft pts. 

MIDDLEWEIGHT 

1st md: C Johnson 
o^, rsc 2nd md; M 

(Eng) btM Bel (NZL rsc 2nd md. 

SUPER-HEAVYWEIGHT 
QUARTER-FINALS: M Kenny (NZ) bt K 

RNe (Ton), rsc 2nd md; L 
to S Abiodun (NigeriaL 1st md. 

CYCLING ~~ 

Men 
1 .WXHnetro sprint 
CWARTHWWAJLft: C Harnett (CanL 
11370SBC Ut R OwnswoTOl (NZL G 
Netwsnd (AusL 11-530 bt M Chessman 
(Trin): D Spessot. (AusL 11-940 bt E 
Aterarxtor(Swt):JAn4awa(NZ), 11350 
MS Brydon (Scot). 

4,000m Intfividutri pursuit 
G Anderson (NZL 4min 

52.1 SOsec tit C Comes pm. at sToOsec; 
M^ara^sL « □ Winter 

Women 
1^00-metrs sprint 

Centre-lira pistol pairs 
1. AusMte (P Adams. BQ11I 
2, New Zestend (B OTteate 
1,144; 3. IndtejA Pandk,-- 
1,142:4, England. 1.140; 5. Wales. 1,13ft 
ft Scottnd, 1.128; 7. Jersey. 1,127; ft 
Hong Kong. 1.12ft 

__SWIMMING_ 

Men 
50 metres freestyle 
(Fastest eight qua&y tor tins!) 
HEAT ONE: I.JSmtthtZamL 2&00sec;2l 
B Inpny (GW. 26.02; 3. S StkWtt HOT" 
2614, DGkwsr ItoML^Oftft 

2736; ft R Shongwe 

25.10; Z F 
Stalls (PNG). 
2SJB0; 5, I M 

Cheung Wu (HGL 
itGM, 25JD; ft F 
4. W Veto (PNGL 
«3&). 263ft ft S gSJUSSSJP 4 s 

HEATTWEftl.f 
M Flbhens l( 
VanderMeuten (Can)T 24.03; 4. M Weldon 
jNZL2433,5, MBafcaraflftnriaL2431; 
6. D Jones (Wates), 24^7/0 W ‘ 

M.15:6, AU(HKLM17;7, DHcfcm 
2433; ft Yue Ng (SlngL 253ft 

■FWE:1. A BaSdon ( 2230; 2, M 
Henshew (AusL 2330; 3 A ShorSnan 

ass 
whom (MgenaL 2536. 
«WL: 1. BaSdon 2278; 2 Waddei. 
2333:3. Foster. 23.1ft 4. Bbbens. 2332: 
ft Hentemw, 2336; ft Sanders. 2341; 7. 
Gary, 2331; ft Htetan 23.74. 

1,500 mrtree freestyle 

200 metres inefiridua! medtoy - 
<Fas*Btefghtquarfyforffnirl) 
HEAT ONE: 1. N Svtenon (Cm), 
1836sac; 2 S Ontes (EngL 2rl954;3. J . 
Malar (CanL 2TI931; 4^N West (NZL 
22260:5. JGoldsmitb (CanL 223 
Snaan (Ber). 235.17. 
HEATTWOcl.ZLon 
Lewis (AusL 2:1934:3, J Lancaster 
2214ft 4, H MenaMd (WalesL 
5. M TomBniGuarL 237.15. 
HEAT THREE: 1. J .Cttwottov (AusL 
220.17; 2 LRobtoson (NZL 22ft0ft3T5 
HHI (Scoft 2233ft 4. M RadaN (KO. 
22349; ft L Broderick (AusL22335;ft* 
Brown (loML 24207 
PINAL: 1, Sweetnam, 2rl531; ; 2 
Ctetworthy. 2T17.10; 3. Lewis, 217.lft.ft 
Lora. £f7Jft-ft Mater. 2^851; ft 
Oavtes. 21834; 7, Lancaster, 22D55rft 
West 22273. 

4 x 100 metres medley retey ' 
i, Auasaia (N LMngaiom. L Hooted, L 
diry. K Van WMaift 4mto KLBZseet ft . 
England (J DeaJdns. S Brownadoro M: 
Scarborough, K PfctaringL 4:113ft 3.; 
Canada (L Mtetan. K Duggan. Iff,. 
Swetnam. P Moan. 4:1220: 4. .Haw. 
Zeatenft4203&5.&o8Bnd.42ft»ift , 
wates, 42432 . 

m fie short jacks offered by Jayne Roylance and Mary Price! 
Puwfla,. and a total eclipse who beat Sarah Gouriay and 
scot«1 raminem. Remember- Frances Whyte, of Scotland, for 
mg his aspiration to become the the bronze medaL 

heat One i, taprottch, 1:46.82:2 tirop. 
147.0ft 3. Whtote, 1:4731: 4. Cos. 
14737:5. BRty. 147.80: ft Thee. 14833; 
7. Ostanft 14839: ft waftar, 14930; 9. 
Hoooswert. 133.75. 
fCATTWO: 1. McKean, 14633:2. Kbat, 
147.00; 3, Doyle, 14738: 4. Yates. 
147.77; 5. Homata, 14833; 6. Bkta. 
1:493ft 7. HoraMd. 14933: ft Craig. 
15130; 9, Strarg. 13135. 

5,000 metres 
Heals 
(First six in each heat and oreraB ffne 
fastest loom quaBfy tor final) 
HEAT ONE: 1, P vWfarra (CanL 13mto 
50-74SSC 2 Y Ondtete (ton). 1351.67; 3. 
J Buckner EngL 135236:4. M Rowland 

Mguriuaba 
ismftreMfsz 

25-18; D CorfcB (N Ira) bt B GB i 
19; RPanWte(AiB)btD Bryant (Engii 2ft 
14; G BaaraCOn) U M Sntito(GuerL2ft7. 

Men’s pairs 
SECTION A: Papua New Guinea 
Gufcnapand K Tarao) 25, Guernsey (M 
Carteret end N Le Bar) i& Auarala 
Moms and I Schubert) 22, Zimbabm 

RAJS FORFFTH TO EIGHTH PLACES: 1, 
S Deutscher (Can). 1334088c; 2, R 
Rushwoth (EngL ft J Haris (Emft 4, a 
Sydor (Can). 

hlflMZLLJc 
Berfria. 
:K»FfrlH1 

20436:4, T Hodrtfftscn ACL 20536:5. 
B Ltod-Petareon (Can), 206.17; ft M Tate 
(Jam). 209.15 

FiUHnwrifls 

Iretend (V DMtaa and E Parkinson) 14; BeWrorffng).SjACtarfop 
JJOwZoatend(MSymasand R Erase 
Sf. Papua New Gutoea 10; Zimbabwe i: 

400 metres Ivdles wand 

1.SGunnaafBigL5S38sec;2DRtotorr- Ensfandlft 
Nng (Aus), 56 00; 3. J Lauranda (AusL (UUn’e fhiitw 
5674; 4. w CeamsfEngL 5733; VE Men * TOUr5 
McLaughlin (N Ire), 5734; 6. L Hanson SKtiON A: Nor 
(Eng), 5738; 7, R Edeh (CanL 5736; 6, D Samoa 17; Hong 
ouproy;iCanL 5831; 9. R Tata-Muya 

: Parkinson) 
> and R Bras 

Northern betend 17; AuatraBa 35, Jersey 
(P L® Marquand end M Coutoufy) Sftft 
Scotland (G Robertson and A Blair) 19, 
England 13. 

|L 1848m; 2. J Oakes 
Hanson-Nortey (EngL 

toed (CanL 15.49; 5?N 1630; 4, M Torcoteed (CanL 15.49; 
6- C King , 

1440:7, J Maxwell (NZL 1439. 

SECtiON A Northern tr^and 27, Western 
Samoa 17; Hong Kong 2ft Norfofc Island 

SECTION B: New Zeatend 34. Ma 7; 
Botswana 22, Zambia 15; Canada 24, 
Papua New Guinea 15; Scotland 29, Cook 
teten«6. 

Women’s pairs 
RNAL: New Zealand JP Watson and J 
Howad bt Auatraka (E Banutto end M 
HottteL 23-13. 

5. C Mans (JerL 388; 7. H _ 
38ft ft B Wood jAuaJ. 384; ft C 

I^DNten 
A Parian (CanL 382:1ft M MHar 
381; end 14. O Calvert (Niro) 
Meade (NZ), 380; ehua) 1ft P Rut. 
Scobte (Soot). K Sailer fflm) and P 
Vamnlew (Can). 379; equal 20, J Printer 

and J Whiteman (NZL 378; 22?D 
(WalesL377;erartfo. LArthur 
and D Sain (Ken). 378; equal 

25. R Browne (BnL FKurta (Ken) and VV 
Mtonoa (Malawi). 374; 28. M 
Hasztektewtcz JHK). 373; 29. A Betson 
(Bar),; equal 30. D Foss (Swaz) and T 
Gama (Swaz), 368. 

Running boar pairs 
1, New Zealand (P Cannon ml A Cterirto,^ 

WEAT ONE: 1, I Wieon (&rg, I5mto 

^^^inL Mtemk 

(AusL 153827.- ft R NoWefficoH. 
154424; 6, JOng(M4teyL15:4ft7^rjS 
Lo^NZL waUfikffr AJesre(EngL 

100 matres backstrolca 
(Fastest eight quaify for Onal) 

(e»L^.18; 4, X Torrence 

ftf Wninlm 

ftS'SSiS 

SKKsoKecs' £5: ft Percy. 5739; ft Stactwifa, 
5ft04; 7. Bitted. 582ft ft RoHns.m36! 

200 metres butterfly 
(Fastest eight Quegfy (or toe/) 
HEAT ONE: 1. O Wlaon (Aral 
0245sec; 2 J Kafly (CmL 2OL&, 
^ttnaon (&ql ZCa\b£ 4. P Henry 
(swa. ami j one (Gfo. 221 .i o. 

1, M Roberta (AWL 20132 
2.8 McKSop-Davias (AusL 20132 ftT 
Jonea (Enrt £0871; 4. j Mwo 
20431; 5.W LeWinwn (Scoft 21 
D Ptdten (toML 21636, . 
HEAT THREE: 1.4 Moose jNZL 20032 
^PoteorCanL 20132 ft R Andaraon 

^»§.M:AteS,«5S22^4^ wlrar W| 3| M ffBDQnQ {floWj, nV9,0| a 
FMAU 1, Moase, 15733; Z Roberts. 
15935; 3. Koto, 20037; 4. Pontina, 
20041; 5. McKboptetos. 201A; ft 
Wilson, 2013ft 7. Anderson, 23133:8. 
VondarMauton. 23205. 

Women 
800 metres freeMyfe 

Synchronfaed 
DUET RNAL: 1, c Larera and K 
(Tj-a 191230PO; 2 S Nonhay end 

ort (EngL 185/435; ft L Urtcti. 
and S HoMoff (Aus).175.765:4. £ Buratote 
and MZrtannai (NZL 15634ft - 

WEKafTLffTlWG .'"T^ 

110 lutograiitft - '.-jtfi. 
MATCH: 1, M Thomas SngL 1B0Aq;2- - 
J Roberta (Aus), swfcra 

fUOOVCL 35.0. . w- 
SSB AHD JBIK: 1, tiiomaa. 1S73I#: 
ftfWteja 1825; ft Arnold. 1875TT; 
v^mn, 1753:5, Terand. 1353: ft Kawfi. 

COWMBX 1. Thomas, 3575ta; 2.' 

327* ft Tereirt. 2300; ftKauwt, 

Over 110 Mtograms 
•HATCHS'1, A DaviesJWateSL 180ik«i;2''. 

toareft jAua), 1600; 0. M Vtoa (EngL1;-' 

Seft'ggfe ft KBBner. 2053; 4. Vtoa.1 • 

7, WMson, 1700; 8,T«fiBpepe7l5(Lft & 
Gmeiefa 130ft 10. StonmH : 
COMBMED: 1, Davies, aazSto: a-ntefE" 

gjutenr. 3500: ft Wtoaoru 32ftft 7J 
jgtjft Gararalta, aoft 2$ 
Ta^j8pe.4W25; 10, Stamp. 1 SM^.m 

1. J McDonald cOonakl Huai, Mi 8027Bec; 2 J 
(AusL 855l47; ft S toage-Lopn 

Av C0MM0NWEUft2 
G A M E S’ 
Direct frseg 
NewZealerfh 
All Hm latest RM*s«r«dh^ 

0898 40060$ HD E R EJO 
THOMPSON 
Horn HE? 
0898 400 604^ H RACING 

R (SI) 1 TS| 
. 0.898- lOO fool 

COWMHITMI 

0898 400 jm 
tALLS COST 75p iClf£6'pf 

T|IIES1 Mk.AIHUTE 
B8040SVSTEA LTD. LOttDOH 
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The Times at the Commonwealth Games 

Grand Old Lady of 
swimming nettled 
by teeny-boppers 
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Cup semi-finals to 
be televised 

live on Sunday 
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People ffX addicted to perfor¬ 
mance- It is not exactly public 
aedais* they cave: that is a 
rather crass reading The feet 
is that there is nothing quite 
like die thrill of terror and 
excitement yon get when yon 
stand up in front of people and 
perform. 

Musicians go on forever 
Klemperer was conducting in 
public when he could scarcely 
move a muscle. The Rolling 
Stones still perform, dis¬ 
regarding the terms of the 
culture that produced them 
(“never trust anyone over 
30”) and they arc virtually on 
Zimmer frames. 

And the point is not the 
applause they get afterwards: 
it is the mixture of fear and 
hope they experience long 
before that stage. The paralys¬ 
ing fr«r stage fright: in the 
tunnel at WemWey: and when 
they get to the end they want 
to start all over again. 

They are all adrenalin junk- 
ies: actors and sportsmen 
alifce, they are all like the 
people I met (nice who take 
canoes through the boulder- 
strewn rapids of the Zambezi 

5 river and who shout “yee-ha!” 
as they ga 

People talk affectionately of 
actors who win never quit die 
stage. Well, fair enough: there 
are plenty of parts for older 
people, and even for people in 
their dotage. Often the older 
an actor gets, the more work 
seems to come. 

But if your chosen medium 
for acquiring that same rush of 
terrified detigbt is sport, then 
your career is doomed to be 
brief It is not compulsory for 
a pot-bellied, balding actor to 
play HanUet (though it has 
been known) but all athletes 
must be forever young. 

So Sharron Davies has been 
mating a comeback to com¬ 
petitive swimming here at the 
Commonwealth Games and 
yesterday she swam in her best 

. event, the 200 metres individ¬ 
ual medley. The field for the 
final lined up with two 14- ; 
year-okb,dneat 15, one at 16, 
two at 17 and an old lady of ; 
19. Plus Davies, aged 2 7, in i 
her first major international i 
meeting fin1 eight years. ] 

Let us get the agony over < 

mwm 
By Dermis Signy 

--< 
Simon 

_ 
Barnes 

fastest qualifier, foe led at 
halfway in the final t she was 
third with a length to go, but 
she finished sixth. Zara Long, 
another English swimmer (the 
IJ-year-ohl) managed fourth. 
The 16-year-old, a Canadian 
called Nancy Sweetnam, won 
the gold. 

Davies is part of a world¬ 
wide movement of infant 
prodigies rmunfng to swim¬ 
ming as Grand Old !**«<*»- 
They all readied IE or so and 
decided they bawl every sec¬ 
ond of it and all they wanted 
to do was to live a fittfe. And 
then they realized later on that 
nothing had ever been quite as 
much of a rush as perfor¬ 
mance. So now they are 
coming back. 

“Well, I wanted to come 
back earlier,** Davies «t»H- 
“But that was impossible 
because I was not allowed to 
compete as an mmnwn- ^rfW I 

had done some work with 
television. They dangH the 
rules at Seoul, so you can sow 
race with a trust fund. I wish I 
could have come back four 
years ago.** 

It has been a ck***?c career 
thus far. Two golds at the 
Commonwealth in 
1976, when she was 15; a 
silver at the Moscow Olym¬ 
pics a couple of years later, 
and then retirement at her 

would be a must for anyone 
with red mood in bis veins: 
but it fcappos to be a fed that 
no woman in histny has ever 
looted attractive in a robber 
hat The goggles dont help 
either: and when you rip them 
off after your swim, they leave 
red rings around tbe eyes that 
leave the loveliest gid looking 
like a crone. 

No wonder that Davies, 
rather a nwrniw out of com¬ 
petition gear, wanted to 
contradict, somewhat over- 
emphatieaHy, that particular 
point And betides: it was no 
doubt a smalt memory of the 
hnw ftf irrfbrr™*™*. 

But the buzz is more com- 
plicated a matter fta« simply 
befog seen by people. It is a 
master of appearing before 
people when you are at your 
most vulnerable. Actors and 
athletes both know ahom that. 
Athletes want to be seen 
struggling for the mastery: and 
better stiO, achieving that 
thing. Davies fidled to do that 
yesterday, and was very upset 
about it T want to go back 
home and pa it right,” she 

jJ 

■ L ‘ 

! 

iiP 

i*Tbe first three lengths were 
fine; but on the fourth a piano 
dropped on my head. It 
looked like old age: but the 
problem was my lade of recent 
rating experience. You need 
more experience when you get 
older: at IS you just dive in 
and do it Life is easy at 15. 

“But I put a lot of pressure 
on myself! I want to do well, I 
want that so much. I wish I 
could have swum that fourth 

Tbe Football Association's 
Challenge Cup Committee yes¬ 
terday decided to break with 
tradition by switching this year’s 
FA Cup semi-finals from Sat¬ 
urday April 7 to tbe following 
day and allowing both games to 
be shown live on BBC 
tdevison. 

It is expected that one p11** 
will start at noon and the other 
later in the afternoon. There 
would be a non-sports pro¬ 
gramme between the two. 

Venues will be decided later, 
when the semi-finalists are 
known, although Hillsborough, 
the scene of last year’s tragedy, 
has been ruled out. Wembley 
was origmaly considered as a 
venue, but it was fell that 
problems could be caused by 
four sets of supporters converg¬ 
ing an tbe stadium. 

Although live coverage of 
semi-finals is not pan of tbe 
BBC Television deal with the 
FA — recorded highlights are 
usually shown — the change has 
been made on police recom¬ 
mendation to avoid crowd 
congestion and to stop people 
travelling to the games without 
tickets. 
• West Bromwich Albion's FA 
Cop fifth-round local derby 
home tie with Aston Villa will 
be an all-ticket match with the 
ground capacity set at 25,091. 
Villa’s allocation will be 6,300. 
The match may be moved from 

Saturday February 17 to the 
following day. 
0 Joe Jordan, who has taken 
Bristol City into the fifth round 
of the FA Cup for the first time 
fo nine years, has agreed a new 
three-year contract with the 
dub. He is expected to sign later 
this week. 
• X-ray examinations revealed 
yesterday that David Platt, the 
Aston Villa player, did not 
fracture a fibula in the FA Cup 
tie with Port Vale on Saturday. 
However, he is definitely out of 
tonight’s Zenith Data Systems 
Cup northern final first leg 
against Middlesbrough ax VUla 
Park. 
• Asa Hartfan], the former 
Manchester City and Scotland 
player, was appointed manager 
of Shrewsbury Town yesterday 
for the rest of the season. 
Hanford became caretaker 
manager when lan McNeill was 
dismissed three weeks ago. 
• Newcastle United are to sell 
Miraadinha at the end of the 
season after the Brazilian player 
foiled to return to Tyneside 
yesterday. Mirandinha. who has 
been on loan to his former dub. 
Palmeiras, bad agreed to return 
to Newcastle. 
• John Chiedozie, the former 
Tottenham Hotspur and Leyton 
Orient winger, has rejoined 
Notts County, the dub for which 
he was a record £600.000signing 
in 1981, on a non-contract 
basis. 

Council to fight 
ground closure 

Poised for victory: Hoeflehaer on his way to s downhill double at Val (fls£re yesterday 

Hoeflehner secures double 
peak. “I was tide to (tenth of length like I «m in training: 
it,” sick, no donbt, of pressure but rating is a fog test every 
front the various suppoitivc/- 
doarineerim coaches and pap, 
ends. 

Since then, she has eqjoyed 
a tittle feme, and a little 
notoriety. Her fling with the 
judo fighter, Neil Adams, was 
widely publicised, and she has 
posed ‘‘provocatively”, as 
they say, for publications that 
go in for that sort of thing 

However, you can never 
accuse a swimmer of chasing 
glamour. You would drink 
that a sporting event that takes 
place between a kit of women 
wearing hardly any clothes 

Val dTstre (Reuter) — Helmut 
Hoeflehner, the Austrian vet¬ 
eran, completed a downbfll 

Sweetnam puts an 
end to gold rush 

By Craig Lord 

Nucy Sweetnam, of Canada, fodfrldaal medley, has staged a 
halted AnatraUan Hayley Lew- rmarirable coiarharh after 
fa’s rush for afx com medaia, cfgbt years out of the apart. But 
with a Cammanwr alth reread in last night, after retaining a 
the 280 metres indfvidual med- constant second place, faded 
ley an the pennhhnace day of badly In foe final 40 metres, 
contest foe Hcadeno* pooL Her time of 2J&64, Just 037 

“»h aged 15, who picked slower dm her winning swim 12 
■P paid medab hi foe400 metres years ago, was only good enough 
individual medley, 200 metres for sixth. But her teammate, 
“d 400 metres freestyle and Zara Long, of Beckenham, nar- 
4 x 200 metres freestyle relay, rawly mined heating Lewis for 
never looked Hkaiy to catch foe bronze In a personal best of 
Swreteam. 2:17.96, white Jody Lancaster, 

The Brisbane schoolgirl had of Warrington, also chirked a 
to settle for a hroaze medal in lifetime best of 23095 for 

behind Sweetnam, seventh. 
£1561, and her teammate. There was a superb perfbr- 
Jpdk Cfatwsnhy, 237JQ, who mance from foe women’s 
also took slter four years ago- 4x100 metres medley team. 

There was a superb perfor¬ 
mance from foe women's 
4x100 metres medley team. 

Write Lewis stffl has a chance whose 44198 broke foe British 
to become foe first woman record set at the 1980 Moscow 
swimmer to collect five 
rViaimonwarilli grid medals 
with foe 200metres hattetfiy yet 
to come, it was foe end of 
WHW medal hope, for 
Sbanao Davies, of BnckneO, 
™wS|,fo event 12 years ago 
m foe Edanmon Games. 

*0®d 27, foe 
OJJWc fiber medal winner at 
Moscow h foe 460 metres 

Olympic Games sad earned 
them a sBver modal The 
Australians won In 4K097. 

In foe 50 metres freestyle 
sprint, Mark Foster, of Barnet, 
secured a bronze ia 2X16, 
behind tbe Anstrafians, Andrew 
Bafldoa, who took his fourth 
gold and Angas Waddefi. MBce 
flbbeas, Foster's Barnet train¬ 
ing partner, was fourth in 2332. 

time I get in. You cant 
pretend that eight years didnt 
happen.” 

She was extremely nettled 
to hear that her time for the 
race was the same as sire bad 
managed in 1976 (Tpifn 

l&64sec)L AD those years just 
to be the same: “At least Ita 
not worse; I suppose—but I to 
a bit embarrassed all tbe same, 
to be the same as I was 12 
years agow I want to be better 
than, not as good as.” 

Earlier in the day, before tbe 
final, she was talking con¬ 
fidently about tire World 
Championships in Perth in a 
year. Now she is marc circum¬ 
spect: she says she will contest 
the World Masters in Rio, a 
hard competition for over 25s. 
After that well see. 

“I want to do better, bm if I 
hit a barrier, well, its a bit silly 
to fait your headagainst a brick 
wall I dont want to humiliate 
myself... I'm not a patient 
person. I expect too mnch of 
myself” 

It was, she said, brilliant to 
be back. She has picked up a 
silver and a bronze in relay 
teams here, which are a very 
pleasant pace of compensa¬ 
tion. But yesterday, she had to 
yield best to the teeny-bop¬ 
pers. “People arc tanght to 
swim early, because it's a 
safety thing and so on. And it 
is the tradition of the sport: 
swim early, race early. 

“But I dont think people 
should push the swimmers so 
bard, so early, so young? If 
they want to take, say two 
months off for exams or 
whatever, they should have it 
If they really are sporting 

right” 
She, after all, should know. 

Once an adrenalin junkie, 
always an adrenalin junkie. 

teenth in a World Cun twt., suPRauirr smash i, s u> 
came from start number 46to »knfl£?#c:2’AScftW> 
win the event by thrce-hun- cftmMi 

double and Steve Locher, of dredths of a in lmin 
Switzerland, produced one of 3ZI3sec. 
the season's greatest shocks in 
yesterday’s two men’s World 

Hoeflehner followed Friday’s 
downhill win in Val dTsere with 

! another triumph, becoming 
only the 10th skier to do the 
double at the same venue3ut 
Lochei's win in the vwconri race 
of the day, a super-giant slalom, 
defied all logic. 

Locher, aged 22, who had 
never higher than thir- 

VOLLEYBALL 

By Dennis Signy 
Hammersmith and Fulham third d 
Council plan to go abend with Walsall, 
today's public enquiry to try to AAm. 
obtain n compalMsy purchase dl^TrTt 
order on Friham Football Onb’s £”2*' 
ground — despite foe dub’s iSSJL, 
announcement that it will be 
leaving foe Craven Cottage 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

US women Hull’s cup wishes 

next year ^ By Kei th 

Frihaai were going to mqiport 
the compulsory purchase order, 
bat withdrew their backing after 
completing the deal, worth up to 
£13 mfllioB, with Cabra Estates, 
the owners of the ground. 

Unwoven Councillor Gordon 
Prentice, the representative of 
tile council at the football dob, 
•aid yesterday: “The case for 
keeping football at the Cottage 
Is still there.” 

Prentice said FoBnun *87 a^ 
retire chairmanship had been 
borae out of a common pledge 
with foe coancfl to save Craven 
Cottage and build: “An open and 
more democratic dab,” after the 
ID-feted proposed merger with 
Queen’s Pari: Bangers as Fnl- 
bam Park Bangers hi 1987. 

Demonstrations are planned 
at Craven Cottage before the 

third game, 
Walsall, on Saturday. 

After meeting the Ftrikam 
directors yesterday, Allan 
Gould, the supporters* dab 
chairman, salth”! would appeal 
to Fulham fens to stay calm 
wait for news from the dnb- 
There b more to this deal than 
has so for been revealed, and I 
believe foe board b working in 
the best interests of foe dob.” 

Cabra, wfakh also owns Stam¬ 
ford Bridge, foe home of Chel¬ 
sea, plans to buDd a £37 million 
rivreslde housing estate with 270 
flats. Fulham will receive an 
immediate payment of £2 million 
this week, and a farther £4 
motion when they leave. Ocher 
payments will be based on 
planning consents. 

Fnlham will stay at Craven 
Cottage, their home for 94 yean, 
for the next three years unless a 
planning consent Is obtained In 
that time. After that, the dnb 
has an option for ground-shar¬ 
ing for np to three years with 
another football dnb, probably 
QPR, at Cobra’s expense. 

RUGBY UNION 

JVfeiiett gives Woodhall not satisfied 
UsSflL with bronze guarantee 

* Jersey an 
historic first 

Colin Maflett, foe youngest 
competitor on the shooting 
2®08B, yesterday dmebed the 
first ever Games grid medal for 
Jersey, m the individual friU- 
boie section. 

Mallut, toed 24> who with his 
“foer^Oiff won the bronze 
medd m the pairs full-bore on 
test Thursday, thought he fa»» 
blown his chances by losing two 
P^Bon his test two shots. 
MtPtfl, who finished sixth, sakfc 
He and be would do it aD 

along." 
MaBctr won by four points 

nom Andrew Tucker, of Eng¬ 
land, who won a prolonged 
foree-way shootofffor silver. 

New Zealand took their first 
HJpMu* «rid of the Games 

■pro Rtul Chrmine shot the 
*®orc of the day as he 

and Tony G&rko woo the first 
Commonwealth Games 10 
®dre pails running target 
event. 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

The English Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation (EVA), with ambitions to 
put their January women’s 
iiitw iu1inn»| invitation fpUF- 

nament on the official 
Eurocircuit, is Investigating the 
poss&flity of inviting the 
United States next year. 

The Americans indicated be¬ 
fore that they were unavailable 
became the squad traditionally 
took a rest then, but there are 
signs that they might break with 
that tradition. 

Cobs, the USSR and Japan 
have also been fined up as 
possible candidates 

Meanwhile, the organizers of 
the HSton Hotel Student Cup in 
Leeds this weekend had to turn 
down 19 entries. Twenty-four 
men’s teams and 24 women’s 
tides will take port 

In tbe Royal Bank English 
k-oyrw- at the weekend, there 
were no surprises, with Malory 
taking a step closer to the men’s 
first division title with a 
straight-sets win over M(H 
Wessex. 

In the women’s first dzyisian, 
Biixton Knights surprisingly 
dropped a set to Southgate but 
strengthened their grip on the 
top with a 15-6, 15-8,10-15, 15- 
5 win. In Scotland, Krystal 
Klear have emerged » firm 
favourites for the men’s first 
division tide after beating Air¬ 
drie 15-12,15-10; 15-13. 

— By Keith 
After Hull had thrashed Halifax 
460 in the first round of the Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup on Sunday, 
tbe young foil hack, Richard 
Gay, was asked about his wishes 
for second round opponents. 

“Anyone at The Boulevard,” 
he said. In test night's draw for 
the second round, he and his 
ebullient cofliagnes had then- 
wish. 

Hull, who the previous week 
had interrupted Wigan’s roller¬ 
coaster with a 30-20 victory at 
The Boulevard, in a first di¬ 
vision match, were drawn at 
home to test season’s finalists, St 
Helens, whose players must 
have blanched at the thought of 
going to the Humberside 
cauldron. 

Tbe holders, Wigan, after 
their braising match mad narrow 

squeak at the other Humbenide 
ground on Sunday, were given 
what appears to be a comfort¬ 
able passage into the third 
round, with a home tie against 
the Yorkshire second division 
dnb, Dewsbury. 

The second favourites. 
Whines, after several seasons of 
tough away draws in the cop, got 
their second successive home tie 
against opposition from the 
lower division. They meet the 
winners of tonight’s replay be¬ 
tween Rochdale Hornets, who 
are having a splendid season, 
and Carlisle. 

Ulster’s trio should 
include Instonians 

By George Ace 

Gregory in hospital 
The Wigan and Great Britain 
scram halt Andy Gregory, yes- 

hospital for a 

crucial championship g*nw 
with Widnes on Saturday. Iro 
had to leave the field at Hull 

Richie Woodhall, the Olympic 
bronze booting metisITi^t, over¬ 
came a belated start to his 
attempt to win gold among the 
tight-Biiddlewdghts yesterday, 
and cruised into the semi-finals 
of the tournament -a relieved, 
and determined man. 

After being given a first round 
bye, Woodhall, aged 21, from 
Telford, won a comfortable 
majority decision over Andre 
Gadeau, of the Seychelles. 

“I am guaranteed a bronze. 

tot I am not thinking of any¬ 
thing other than a gold,’* he said. 

Rob McCracken, England’s 
welterweight hope, lost a 
controversial points decision to 
Gregory Johnson, of Ctenada, 
after sustaining two public 
warnings for holding. 

Mark Edwards, the ABA 
middleweight champion, and 
Omrlfa Kmn^ tile Scottish fight- 
weight champion, also won to 
assure themselves of at least 
hmnw mwfala 

Instonians are fhvourites to join 
Ballymena and Malone as Ul¬ 
ster’s representatives in the All 
Ireland league which starts next 
season comprising two di¬ 
visions: section one with nine 
teams and section two with 10. 

The composition of the two 
divisions will be decided on the 
positions achieved in the 
domestic leagues over the last 
two seasons and the present one 
— so for as Leinster and Ulster 
are concerned—and hot season 
and this in Munster, where 
league rugby was only in¬ 
troduced test season. 

Bangor, defeated by 
Dungannon. NIFC and 
Instonians, face an uphill task, 
considering their last two games 
are against Ballymena and Ma¬ 
lone. 

This is a formidable enough 
hurdle for the Old Boys but it 
may be only of academic in¬ 
terest depending on tbe other 
results of the afternoon, during 
which Bangor meet Ballymena 

South of the border the pio- 
ture is more cloudy. In Leinster, 
St Mary’s College, the present 
champions, did themselves and 
several other chibs a good turn 
by defeating Tercnure College, 

the league leaden. 
In Munster, HigJbfiekL’s defeat 

of Garryowen made life a little 
easier for Shannon and 
Constitution, champions and 
nmnere-up respectively last 
season. 

Leinster 
_ P W D LPts 
TvsnuraColroaffl— 6 4 0 2 8 
Wanchnreft)--5 4 0 1 8 
BtadTOCfc Cotooa tiSV 5 3 0 2 6 
St Marys Cottag* (31) _ 8 2 13 5 
awtonrana)-6 2 13 5 
OwWlsycej-5 2 0 3 4 
MonfcstownQri)-5 2 0 4 3 
Un*Jowns(7)-5 2 0 3 4 
Monkstown nfl)_ 
Lamsdownop}— 

Munster 

Gofimttutton (21_ 
Shannon (l)- 
Qonyow«n(3)- 

P W D LPta 
7 8 0 1 12 
7 5 0 2 10 
7 4 0 3 8 
6 4 0 2 3 
6 4 0 2 8 
7 4 0 3 B 
S 3 0 3 6 

-8 3 0 3 8 
da Crescent«)--8 2 0 8 4 
Pohsnrians(IO)-8 2 0 6 4 
UntoratyGofl Cart (7)8 0 0 0 0 
Ulster 

P W D LPts 
MBynwra (4) —5 5 0 0 10 
Mstow(4)-4 3 0 1 6 
mstonisiiB(7)-5 3 0 2 6 
MFC (11)-6 2 0 3 4 
Dungannon (17)-5 2 0 3 4 

aarffir-r-zi ? s 11 
• Figures ki psrenthsses rsfsr to AM 
frsisnd ranking points at start of season. 

Weightlifting trebles 
Mark Thomas, of England, and 
Andrew Davies, of Wales, each 
won three grid medals in 
weightlifting. 

Thomas, aged 26, of London, 
dominated foe heavyweight 
(110kg) category. He needed 
only one lift at 160kg to win tbe 
snatch, injured his left elbow 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Todays programme 

AmUnCfc laflteWbnMpni marathon. 

2gUWt Woman's 3.000m In- 
pureuH. quanaMlnate man's 

4,0(w**iwn puraxiqHiainMs. 
•WgTBttamo- anatom rtfla, threa 
P"tos lapkt nrepiMH, MtiduaL 

Tohkutow'8 programme 

JJJJWh Mumgt* *■ oimta.qtoP 

•OWHte OUfc 8aa*MB. 

■5S£&,SSgfc «"«. fefo ■4BS*ttSH5ar* 
Um and woman’s 

3MOOTWO: OtjOtt Sttatoore itts. tore* 
petition anaL 

GAMES ON TV 

Today 
MCI 630 MM), iftiw-lpm rod 8- 
9pm. 
MCI 330am onwwdK Rnala of msjrt 
200m matin; woman’s awn twMte 
woman's 30m trsastyto: man's 1.500 
fresstytt: woman’s 2ow» mcnaora: 
man’s 4 x Item. flL30mc Botina MO* 
flnti. 
HCZ SJSapm: Un enwraga of «■ 
Wowsnrs waisOiBH 
Ei—poilB-iand iMIpm. Wytti^teri 
omi aid afadh days. 

Tomorrow 
MCI sen (wxteta). iiam-ipm and 7- 
0pm. 
■SCI SMaoc Bortiff Oovarega ri a«nt- 
flntii. 
Cmspwt 3-tom and 12-iroi fmradayE 
HBhVraef tha ahtii and aasanti day*. 

sfightly when filling at 162.5kg. 
tot won foe dean ud jerk. 

Davies, arsed 22. ofCUdkoL 
made a snatch of 130kg in the 
super-be&vyweight division to 
better the Games record set by 
Dean Ialrin. of Ausnafia, by 
20kg and set a combined total 
record of 402^kg 

Indian shock 
for Gibson 

Decpti Thandcar, of India, 
caused the shock of the day in 
foe first round of the badminton 
singles tournament yesterday, 
beating Anne Gibson, of Scot¬ 
land, the joint-third seed, 11-4, 
11-5. 

Helen Troke, of England, foe 
defending women's champion 
and top seed, routed Jennifer 
ABen, of Scotland, 11-7, 11-1, 
sad Fiona Smith, of England, 
foe second seed, beat Gillian 
Martin, of Scotland, 11-4, 11-3. 

Id foe men’s competition, 
Fbo Kok Keong, of Malaysia, 
easily beat Alan Alexander, of 
Barbados, 15-1, 1S-2, in tbe 
second round but Steve 
Badddcy. of England, had to 
work bard agnnsi Anthony 
GaEagber, of Scotland, before 
winning 15-2,18-13. 
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£50m 
By John Goodbody and Louise Taylor 

Football was yesterday thrown 
a £50 mtllipn lifeline as the 
sport considered the financial 
implications of converting 91 
Football League grounds to 
all-seater stadiums by the year 
2000. 

With it needing an esti¬ 
mated £130 million to cany 
ontthe work recommended by 
Lord Justice Taylor in his 
report on the Hillsborough 
disaster, the Football Trust 
yesterday pledged financial 
backing to the work. 

Richard Faulkner, the dep¬ 
uty chairman of the Trust, 
said: “Wc would hope to make 
£50 million available over the 
next 10 years, even if there is 
no growth, to help dubs install 
seats and cover their terraces.” 

The Trust, which is sup¬ 
ported by Uttiewoods, Ver¬ 
nons and Zetters from their 
spot-the-ball _ 
competitions,estimates that it 
will give £75 million to pro¬ 
fessional football over the 
next 10 years. Of this, at least 
£50 million can be expected to 
be directed at the ground 
improvements. 

Since the Trust was set up in 
1979, it has helped the game 
both to comply with the needs 
of safety and also to combat 
hooliganism. Last season, it 
spent £1,546,088 on police 
costs inside League grounds. 

However, despite the news 
from the Football Trust, there 
are serious financial implica¬ 
tions for the game. Arthur 
Sandford, who takes up the 
post as the Football League's 
chief executive on Thursday, 
predicted extinction for many 
smaller clubs. 

“There is a very real 
possibility some of the smaller 
clubs living a hand-to- 
mouth existence win not be 

able to afford the cost of 
improvements. If they cannot, 
like any other branch of 
industry, they wifl probably go 
to the walL 

“I would personally be very 
sad to see that. One of the first 
things I will be doing on 
Thursday win be to sit down 
with other League officials 
ami try to work out an action 
plan." 

Sandford gave the report a 
“cautions welcome” and ques¬ 
tioned the timing for the 
introduction of all-seater 
grounds. 

He said: “I am concerned 
about the practicalities of it. 
Clubs wishing to retain their 
present capacities may want to 
build new grandstands and 
that may not be possible for 
the start of next season. 

“The question is: where will 
the money come from? There 
will be no point in throwing 
good money after bad and 
some clubs may look at aban¬ 
doning present grounds. It 
may be better to wait two or 
three years fora new ground.” 

A typical reaction came 
from Jim Thompson, the 
chairman of Maidstone 
United, promoted to the 
fourth divsion fromthe GM 
Vauxhali Conference last year, 
who sharethe Wading Street 
ground of DartfonL 

Thompson said: “Our 
capacity at the moment is 
6,500, which will be cut by 20 
per cent at a cost to us of 
£400,000. Then, because 
people cannot sit in the rain, 
our two open ends will have to 
be covered at a Anther cost of 
£30,000. 

“As we had already spent 
around £600,000 on getting 
into the League, our costs 
have been cushioned. Our 

problems are not as bad as 
other dubs win free. I am 
totally opposed to the concept 
of all-sealer stadiums. I 
believe this is an interference 
with personal liberties. 
“I think that for some dubs, 
like Stockport and Reading, 
with huge open terracing, 
implementing the report will 
be a nightmare. Admission 
prices may well have to go up 
because someone has to foot 
the bill” 

Graham MackreO, the sec¬ 
retary of Sheffield Wednesday 
at whose Hillsborough ground 
the disaster occurred, said the 
report was “pretty much” 
what he had expected. 

He said that the important 
items like the all-seater facil¬ 
ities “are something which 
football has to address itself 
to.” Sheffield Wednesday 
have23,000 seats. “I pity other 
dubs like Barnsley, which 
have only 2,000 seats,” be 
said. 

Asked if Hillsborough 
would become an all-seater 
stadium, he said: “Well, if the 
report is to be implemented, 
we shall comply. But a large 
number of our supporters 
enjoy watching from the 
stands. At the game against 
Everton on Sunday we had 
15,000 on the ’Kop*- They 
dearly enjoyed going there 
because that’s where they 
want to stand.” 

He said it could be expen¬ 
sive to convert the terracing to 
seats, but development work 
had already been undertaken 
when the Kop was re¬ 
constructed. The dub has yet 
to decide whether to re¬ 
develop the stand at Leppings 
Lane, where the 95 spectators 
died. 

Kelly enthusiastic over 
Hillsborough report 

By Louise Taylor 

The final report by Lord 
Justice Taylor on the 
Hillsborough tragedy was 
greeted with a chorus of 
arr.laim from the football 
authorities yesterday. The re¬ 
sponse of Graham Kelly, chief 
executive of the Football 
Association was typical. “We 
welcome the report whole¬ 
heartedly, it is excellent. It 
addresses the major issues 
affecting football for the 
forseeable future admirably,” 
he said. 

KeSy stressed thalfootbaXTs 
enthusiasm for the report 
would not be purely passive. 
“We will pursue the recom¬ 
mendations with the utmost 
vigour ” he added. “As far as 
new grounds go, the FA is 
already talking to two or three 
dubs about re-locating. We 
have a partnership with Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace, who have a 
susbsidiary construction com¬ 
pany, Ballast Nedam, which 
could become involved in 
helping us in this area. 

“The FA also has a design 
committee, and we win help 
dubs by liasing over plans for 
ground improvements and 

Joe Ashton, the Labour MP 
for Bassedaw, is likely to be 
elected the new chairman of 
the House of Commons All- 
Party Football Committee at 
its annual meeting tonight. 

Ashton, whose entry in the 
Register of MPs* interests 
declares “two shares In Shef¬ 
field Wednesday PC (so divi¬ 
dend paid since 1935)”, is 
challenging the present chair- 
man, Tom Pendry, the Labour 
MP for Staly bridge and Hyde. 
Members of the 60-strong 
group woe last night predict¬ 
ing that Ashton would have a 
comfortable victory._ 

new grounds. We hope to play 
an interventionist role in 
advising clubs as they move to 
becoming all-seated.” 

The recommendations that 
the tenaces be dosed will ha ve 
far reaching implications for 
football, but the authorities 
showed every indication that 
they will co-operate folly in 
implementing the changes. 

Glen Kirton, the FA’s ex¬ 
ternal affairs officer, said: 
“There are three reasons why 
first and second di virion dubs 
will be all-seated by 1994. 

Evicte 
The future of our wild birds and 

environment is under threat. 

Hedgerows, woodlands and rough 

grasslands are vanishing. Our birds 

are losing their homes - and their 

sources of food. 

What is the RSPB doing about it? 

We press for new laws and 

policies to create a healthier, richer 

future we can all enjoy. 

We have established over 100 nature reserves to 

protect rare species. We have saved many birds (like the 

osprey) from extinction in Britain. 

But action costs money. To carry out the vital work 

necessary to protect our wild 

biids and environment, we 

urgently need your help. 

Please join us in the Action 

for Birds today. 

A FREE BIRD TABLE 
FOR YOUR GARDEN. 

RSrB.The Lodge. Sindy. BedsSG19201. 

IF YOU CARE, THE RSPB WILL ACT. 
□ I want to help die RSPB and enclose m? 1 st yea r’s subscript ion of 
£15 (covering 2 adults at 1 address). I look forward to receiving my 

FREE BIRD TABLE* plus die superb, quarterly 'Buds' magazine, 

and to having (fee entrance to over 100 RSPB nature reserves. (OAP 
rate £6, excluding free gift.) 

□ i would like to make a special donation of . 

I enclose Cheque/PO (payable to RSPB) or debit my Access/Visa 

Card No. I 
Total £ Expiry dare 

•Wmh £6.95. Please allow 
_ 23 dm* for delivery 

(Please attach address of cardholder if different from below.) 

Cardholder's signature a21M 

Name i block capitals hj-aso 

Address 

Pbstcode fePR 
Sen4*o: The Roval Society for the Protection of Birds. 

First, it is in football’s in¬ 
terests; second, the Govern¬ 
ment wfr] introduce legislation 
to enforce it and third, if you 
shut the terraces now, every 
ground would be an all- 
seater.” 

Bert Millichip, the FA 
chairman, said: “Until we are 
all-seated we have no chance 
of hosting a World Cup. It isa 
question of re-educating the 
public.” 

Bill Fox, the League’s Presi¬ 
dent, said: “All-seater stadi¬ 
ums have got to be good for 
the game, certainly the .first 
and second divisions.” 

League clubs have an an¬ 
nual turn over of approxi¬ 
mately £150 million, with 
£100 million collected at the 
turnstiles, and while the 
authorities would welcome 
tax concessions, there is a 
consensus that football will 
have to pay the bill for the 
conversion to 100 per cent 
seating. Fox said: “There is no 
point in having a team worth a 
lot of money, but no ground to 
play on because the dub has 
not got a licence.” 

Even on the contentious 
membership issue KeQy was 
conciliatory. “We felt we had a 
legitimate case against the 
national membership scheme, 
but even though it has been 
dropped for the moment we 
will continue to explore the 
idea of voluntary membership 
schemes,” he said. 

“Football dubs already 
have 610,000 members and it 
is a concept we must pursue in 
one form or another. I feel it is 
indicative that the League 
continued to hear presenta¬ 
tions from computer com¬ 
panies, bidding to install the 
equipment, last week, when 
we knew the national 
membership scheme was not 

Kelly confirmed that 
recommendations that 
obscene chanting, the throw¬ 
ing of missiles, trespass onto 
pitches, and the activities of 
touts outside grounds on 
match days, received the frill 
endorsement of the football 
authorities. 

Weighty matter: Kelly, the FA chief executive, frees up to the Taylor Report 

Purpose-built 
may be clubs’ 

The insistence on all-seat 
stadiums as soon as 1994 will 
accelerate the desire and the 
need for many football clubs 
to find purpose-built homes. 
The cost of adapting existing 
grounds in many cases would 
prove impractical and for 
some, in the long term, .could 
spell decline. 

That was the problem 
confronting Brian Truscott, 
secretary of Southampton, 
yesterday — for Southampton 
could be disrupting their ad¬ 
vance by complying with the 
recommendations of Lord 
Justice Taylor’s report. 

Not only were they con¬ 
cerned at the cost and the 
difficulties involved in adding 
12,500 seats at The Dell, but 
also at what effect it would 
have on their progress as a 
club. 

Southampton, very much a 
team of tomorrow, have been 
forced to lock out spectators 
during their last four home 
games (at which they have had 
an average crowd of 19,800). If 
the ground was to be made all- 
seat, its capacity would have 
to be reduced from 21,000 to 
14,000 to 15,000. 

“We could never convert 
this ground to all-seat and 
maintain adequate capacity 
level in the long term,” 
Truscott said yesterday. “Our 
average gate now is just over 
16.500, but that could rise tc 
18,000 if our recent good form 
continues this season.” 

With a break-even crowd of 
15.500. Southampton would 
have no alternative but to 
raise their prices quite 

CLIVE WHITE and IAN 
ROSS examine the effect of the 
Taylor Report an two ofEn¬ 
gland's leading■ clnbs, 
Southampton and Liverpool 

dramatically; otherwise they 
would stand to lose up to 
£400,000 in a season — one 
third of their income from 
ticket sales. 

Like many English grounds. 
The Dell is enclosed by 
residential buildings, with 
main roads immediately to 
the rear of both terrace ends. 
“The only improvement you 
could make here would be to 
demolish the stands and put in 
new cantilever ones with un¬ 
interrupted views," Truscott 
said. “It would be a massive 
investment on this small rite. 
The money we spend could 
prevent ns from moving to a 
new ground if it became 
available.” 

Southampton have already 
spent a large sum of money in 
recent years modernizing the 
terraces in an effort to im¬ 
prove safety and increase 
capacity. That has now had to 
be cut due to the Taylor 
recommendations. 

“I would have thought that 
that was sufficient As it is, we 
get letters of complaint from 
supporters who have been 
locked out and been told by 
friends or relations that there 
was, in fret, plenty of room for 
more," Truscott said. 

At Liverpool, Peter Robin¬ 
son, the chief executive of 
England’s most succesful club 
in the eighties and, for a long 

time, an advocate of all-seat 
stadiums, said yesterday that 
chibs, large and small, would 
require substantial financial 
assistance if the recommenda¬ 
tions were to be fully 
implemented. 

“My personal view is that 
all Football League grounds 
should become all-seat as soon 
as is possible,” Robinson said. 
“I believe that only by doing 
this can we guarantee the 
safety of supporters and pro¬ 
vide them with a satisfactory 
level of comfort. 

“Having said that, I do not 
believe that football will, on 
its own, be capable of financ¬ 
ing the changes which have 
been suggested. Money will 
have to come from outride of 
the gmne, from tile public 
domain. 

“In Italy, where the World 
Cup finals are to be staged this 
year, all the grounds which are 
to be used have been substan¬ 
tially upgraded, and the 
money for this has been 
provided by the Italian gov¬ 
ernment and by local authori¬ 
ties. If a similar thing were to 
happen here, our mam 
footballing centres could be 
dramatically improved in a 
relatively short space of time. 

“We shall be transforming 
Anfidd but we have not yet set 
a definite date,” Robinson 
said. “We have said that we 
shall seat the Kop, the only 
section of our ground which 
now caters for standing 
supporters, but we axe reluc¬ 
tant to do that until we are in a 
position to extend our 
Kemyln Road stand.” 

turni 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Lord Justice Taylor’s report should be 
the timing-point in the history of 
football in Britain. In determining that 
the setting in which the game is staged 
should be transformed, he wiB be 
nnadered as the man who preserved 
football as the national sport 

Over the chasm dividing a Govern¬ 
ment, which has been inexcusably apa¬ 
thetic, and the game’s authorities, who 
have been shaxoefhUy complacent, he has 
angle-handedly bufit a bridge. & is 
designed specifically to the safety and 
comfort of spectators, who to so hrag 
have been ignored and mistreated. 

Speaking with the dear voice of 
season. Justice Taylor suggests that the 
standard of behaviour wfil rise if facilities 
are improved. Conditions at present, he 
reports, “are not merely baric but often 
squalid.” 

Few dobs can dispute that observa¬ 
tion. Neither would all those spectators 
who have stood in the wind and rain on 
crumbling terraces, who have waited in 
seemingly endless queues outside 
grounds, at public conveniences and food 
stalls. Football has taken tin^n for 
granted. 

Football dub officials - not all of 
them, but a great many of them — have 
bee* narrow-minded, short-sighted and 
self-centred. They have been unable to 
comprehend the commercial benefit of 
attracting spectators. They have not 
appreciated the size of the threat of 
hool iganism. They believed football had 
a divine right to survive and even to 
flourish. 

The Football Association and the 
Football League must share the blame. 
Their leadership, as Justice Taylor 
points oHt, was weak and indecisive. 
Rather than accepting the burden of 
responsibility, they shrugged their 
shoulders. 

No wonder the Government lost pa¬ 
tience. Yet its action, when belatedly 
taken, was misguided* The r»tinm>f 
Identity card scheme, as weU as being 
technically imnlaarible, was aimed in fhp 
wrong direction. 

In dismissing that irrelevant project, 
Justice Taylor proposes more appro¬ 
priate and direct measures; of 

but hoonganism has not been eradicated: 
it has been repressed and displaced. 

Those who terrorise jimoomt* in the 
centres of towns and cities or ou public 
transport should forego their freedom, 
albeit temporarily. Why not, on match 
days or nights, confine them to atten¬ 
dance centres? It seems to be an obvious, 

with them. 
Because of the thugs, the rest of 

football’s audience are enclosed within 

and 5,000 police every Saturday. As 
Justice Taylor says, the atmosphere » 
reminiscent of a prison camp and 
scarcely designed to appeal to the future 
generation of followers or potential 
“floating” spectators. 

Football mnst now pay the price for its 

of ihoBssmds of law-abiding football 
followers, make targets of the few who 
indulge in violence. The introduction of 
video cameras, which can identify crim¬ 
inals, has reduced trouble inside groends. 

reluctance to intervene, should also offer 
to contribute to the overall cost, which 
has been estimated at £130 mHtion to 
the foil seating and covering of an 92 
League grounds. 

There can be no more excuses or 
complaints from either cbfo. Forcibly 
propelled into the future by Justice 
Taylor, football may by the aid of the 
century be a safe, comfortable 
healthy sport to watch. 

From David Powell 
Athletics Comspoirfa** 

Auckland 

Tiding England Common¬ 
wealth Games officials were 
last night investigating reports 
that one of their competitors 
had foiled a ding test 

“I have heard foe rumours 
and I would not be surprised rf 
an announcement was made, 
one senior source dose to the 
fiawies was reported to have 
said. But Sir Arthur Gold, the 
^lairman of the GOffllDOn* 
wealth Tiamwet Council for 

no Fngiish team member 
priming a positive test. T 
have not beard a word about 
it,” he said. 

A second unnamed source 
was reported to have said: “I 
am aware of it — I believe 
there is something going to 
happen.” The reports came on 
the day that the Indian 
weightlifter, Subrate Kumar 
Paul, who won two salver 
medals and a bronze in the 
lightweight division, was sent 
home in disgrace after proving 
positive with anabolic 
steroids. 

But Gold added; “If there** 
a positive first test it is usual 
to immediately inform rite 
country and the competitor to 
give them the opportunity of 
being represented at the sec¬ 
ond test, but I know of no such 
second test and something of 
that seriousness would in¬ 
volve me. 1 have been in 
contact with Brian Alfinson, 

team mawapr, ^id 
he assured me that they have 
received no notice 
whatsoever.” 

When a drag test is per¬ 
formed, the ample is split 
into two. If the first sample, 
tested proves positive, die 
second sample is analysed 
and, only if that is positive, 
can a competitor be said to 
have foiled. 

The two containers are 
masked with a code and a 
master list held by the head of 
doping control, who should 
alone be aide to put a name to 
a sample. Gold was concerned 
that, as happened ih the case 
of Ben Johnson, who was 
stripped ofhis 100 metres gold 

medal at the Olympic Games 
in Seoul after proving pos¬ 
itive, that any Irak of a foiled 

. test may ; have cmne' from 
within the testing laboratory. 

“If these-were a leak from 
the laboratory Iwould request 
afiill investigation into proce¬ 
dure,” Gold added. “If the 
laboratory has bees able to 
identify the sport, the country 
or the pereon coaceroedttat 
is something extremely wrong. 
But, at the moment, it remains 
an unsubstantiated fMMSr.1* 

There have been two cases 
in the past of British compet¬ 
itors faiKng drugs tests at 
major Games. Rerrith Brown, 
the lightweight judoka, ;was 
snipped of the Olympic 
bronze medal he won in SeooL 
Robin McDonald, a marks¬ 
man at the 1986 Comnkra- 
wealth Games, was banned 
from his sport for tskmg 
Betabtockerc prescribed for a 
heart condition. 

First ward ofFauF&paailve 
test came through a leak and 
Dr Turns Ajah, the secretary- 
general of the hotenuaxsal 
Weightlifting Federation, said 
that he would be a 
protest about the leak, in 
Seoul five weigbtiifterg were 
tested postive and Ajan said: 
*T hope wefehthitiiig will not 
be kicked out — in that case 
you could kick out any sport 
because aD sports have their 
own problems.” 

Mark Thomas, winner of 
three gold medals for England 
here in the heavyweight cate¬ 
gory, and Andrew Davies, 
who has won three super- 
heavyweight titles for Wales, 
reacted strongly to the In¬ 
dian's poative test. •. A. 

“The bad pobiiefty reafiyTnp 
bothers mev” Thomas said. 
“Drags are all people are 
talking about. Lifts* know the 
consequences —.they know the. 
rales and they know they will 
be banned if they are caught” 

Switch is 
ruled out 
by Exiles 

By Michael Austin 

London Welsh yesterday 
quashed growing rumours that 
they are pluming to opt out of 
the ragfry union Coinage 
Clabs Championship 3a Eng¬ 
land next season and become 
part of file new Welsh Leagoe 
format. 

The Exiles are threatened 
with relegation from the third 
dJvfauea to the Area League 
Sooth unless they win two of 
their remaining three rames, 
against Exeter, West Hartle¬ 
pool and Wakefield. 

Roland Hobbs, the dub 
secretary, said: "The matter 
has beat folly debated and 
rejected by our members, who 
believe there would be no point 
whatsoever in switching 
aHegbuice. 

“Out players are afready 
watched by Welsh selectors 
when we meet dubs such as 
Llanelli, Cardiff and Bridgend 
and, anyway, if we Joined a 
Welsh league, we would prob¬ 
ably start i division three or 
fom. We do not see that as om 
salvation. 

“The dub's commitment» 
to foe Courage Qnbs Champ¬ 
ionship and despite our cap 
defeat by Leicester on Sat¬ 
urday we are starting to come 
gsod, especially after beating 
Fykte 29-9 in the leagoe a 
fortnight ago.” 

Daring that match Garth 
Hughes came the first London 
Welshman to score three tries 
hi a game to three years. 

McLaren’s 
entry 

returned 
Paris (Agencies)—The official 
entry form for the two 
McLaren team cars to com¬ 
pete in Formula One motor 
racing this season has been 
returned by the sport’s 
governing body, FISA. Jean- 
Maiie Balestrc, the president, 
said yesterday that he would 
refuse McLaren’s application 
until he received a formal 
apology from Ayrton Senna, 
their Brazffian driver, over 
his criticisms of FISA. 

Balestre said three weeks 
ago that Senna, th<r1988worid 
champion, would not. be- 
granted the super licence re¬ 
quired for Formula One un¬ 
less he withdrew alterations 
that last year's championship 
was manipulated in fovonr of 
Alain Prost, his team mate. 

Meanwhile^ the British 
Grand Prix will take place at 
Sflveistone to five more years 
after the present contract ex¬ 
pires in 1991. Bernard Eccle¬ 
stone, the vfee-president for 
promotional affairs of the 
International Automobile 
Federation, announced yes¬ 
terday that the Northampton-* 
shire cucuix had take .up aiT 
option for a second five-year 
deal 

The present grand ptix cir¬ 
cuit wffl be used for the last 
time this year; after which a 
fresh circuit with eleven new 
comers and extensive contour 
variations will be bnilL .... 

The deal is a snob for 
Brands Hatch, which staged 
the race in alternate years until 
1987. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

WPGAin 
new form 
The Women's Professional 
Goff Association (WPGA) has 
been retomed, to cater for to 
increasing number of players 
who are club, assistant. and 
teaching professionals. There 
will be a section of the WPG A 
at The Belfry, and already 85 
women have joined the 
organization. They include 
Christine Langford, the dub 
professional at Gevedon, a 
member of the Association to 
13 years and former chairman 
ofthe original WPGA. 

Soviet influx 
Fifty runners from the Soviet 
Union and more from other 
Eastern European countries 
have surprised organizers fry 
entering the international 24- 
hour indoor athletics champ¬ 
ionship in Milton Keynes this 
weekend. 

."'■V 

Balestre: call to money 

Sports daily 
New York (Reuter)—Thefird 
nationwide daily newspaper 
to American sports followers 
The National, will . W 
launched tomorrow, 

Balestre call 
Paris (AFP) - Jean-Man^ 
Balestre, the president -of 
FISA, the motor taring 
organization, has called ohtfc® 
French Government to supply 
the money needed by the U 
Mans . automobile dub j° -^L 

- build a private circuit for i 
24-hour sportscar classic. - 
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